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PEEFACE

The present volume is the " Third Part " in order of a com-

prehensive treatise on Zoology, which has been for some time

in preparation under my editorship. In this treatise each

of the larger groups of the Animal Kingdom is to be described

by a separate author; whilst, as far as possible, uniformity

in method and scope of treatment is aimed at. The authors

are, for the most part, graduates of the University of Oxford,

though it may not be possible to maintain this limitation in

future sections of the work.

The general aim of the treatise is to give a systematic

exposition of the characters of the classes and orders of the

Animal Kingdom, with a citation in due place of the families

and chief genera included in the groups discussed. The work

is addressed to the serious student of Zoology. To a large

extent the illustrations are original. A main purpose of the

Editor has been that the work shall be an independent and

trustworthy presentation, by means of the systematic survey,

or taxonomic method, of the main facts and conclusions of

Zoology, or, to speak more precisely, of Animal Morphography.

The treatise will be completed in ten parts of the size of

the present one. It will at once be apparent that this

limitation necessitates brevity in treatment which, however,

will not, it is believed, be found inconsistent with the fulfil-

ment of the scope proposed or with the utility of the work
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to students. The immediate publication of the following

parts may be expected :

—

Part I. Introduction and the Protozoa.

Part IT. General Discussion of the Metazoa—The Pori-

fera— The Hydromedusae— The Scypho-

medusae—The Anthozoa—The Ctenophora.

Part III. The Echinoderma (the present volume).

Part IV. The Mesozoa—The Platyhelmia—The Nemer-

tini.

These parts will be issued, without reference to logical

sequence, as soon as they are ready for the press. In accord-

ance with this procedure, which to some extent evades the

injustice of making an author, whose work is finished, wait

for publication until other more tardy writers have completed

their tasks, the present volume, which is Part III., is the first

to make its appearance.

The following authors have undertaken portions of the

work :— Professor l*oulton, F.Pt.S., M.A. Oxon. : Professor

Weldon, F.Pt.S., M.A. Oxon. ; Professor Benham, D.Sc, M.A.

Oxon. ; Mr. G. C. Bourne, M.A. Oxon. ; Mr. G. H. Fowler,

M.A. Oxon. ; Professor Minchin, M.A. Oxon. ; Mr. F. A. Bather,

M.A. Oxon. ; Professor J. W. Gregory, D.Sc. ; and Mr. E S.

Goodrich, M.A. Oxon.

E. PAY LANKESTEPv.

February 1900.
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CHAPTEK VIII.

THE ECHINODERMA.^

PHYLUM ECHINODERMA.

GRADE A. PELMATOZOA.

Class I. Cystidea.

„ II. Blastoidea.

III. Crinoidea.

IV. Edrioasteroidea.
))

GRADE B. ELEUTHEROZOA.

Class I. Holothurioidea.

,, 11. Stelleroidea.

„ III. Echinoidea.

General Features.—This is one of the best characterised and

most distinct Phyla of the Animal Kingdom. Nearly all the living

animals included in it, such as the sea-urchin (Echinoid), starfish

(Asteroid), brittle-star (Ophiuroid), sea-cucumber (Holothurian),

sea-lily (stalked Crinoid), or feather-star (free Crinoid), can readily

be distinguished through their possession of a radial symmetry, in

which the number five is dominant, of a sub-epidermic skeleton com-

posed of calcium carbonate, with a characteristic micro-structure

resembling trellis-work, and of a system of sacs, canals, and tubes

that carry water through the body, especially by means of five

radial canals from which small branches called ^oc?m are given off to

the exterior. The extinct forms known as Blastoidea and Edrio-

asteroidea appear to have had a similar organisation ; and the same
statement maybe made of most of the Cystidea, another extinct class.

It is true that there are recent forms in which the quinqueradial

symmetry or pentamerism is obscure ; but, on the whole, it is so

marked a feature that the early zoologists, and notably Cuvier,

placed the Echinoderma together with the Coelentera in a sub-

1 By F. A. Bather, M.A.

I



ECHINODERMA—GENERAL DESCRIPTION

kingdom Radiata. The presence of a gut distinct from the body-

cavity {coelom) is alone enough to mark the superiority of Echino-

derm organisation, as was first insisted on by Leuckart. The
resemblance of certain Holothurians to the Gephyrea is but super-

ficial and secondary ; the above-mentioned characters form sufficient

distinction.

Examples of the Classes.—Within the Echinoderma is great

diversity of organisation. Between the worm-like, semi-gelatinous

Holothurian, Sijnapta, living in the mud of the shore, and the

stalked Fentacrinus of the depths of the sea, or the brittle-star of

the rock -pools, there might well seem an impassable barrier.

Taking typical examples of the various classes, let us note the

more obvious differences. In an ordinary Holothurian (e.g. Holo-

thuria, Cucumaria, Fig. IV. 4, p. 231) the body is cucumber-shaped,

with a mouth at one end and an anus at the other ; round the

mouth is a ring-canal of the water-vascular system, and from it

are given off' five radial canals, running below the surface of the

flexible integument and sending podia to the exterior ; two of the

avenues (ambulacra) of podia run along that surface of the body
which is away from the ground and may be called " dorsal " ; the
" ventral " surface, containing the other three ambulacra, is often

flattened to form a kind of walking sole. A Holothurian has no
arms or projecting rays, but its mouth is surrounded by a circlet

of tentacles, often branched, retractile at will, and serving to collect

food. A Regular Sea-urchin (e.g. Echinus, Cidaris, Figs. VII., XVII.

pp. 290, 303) resembles a Holothurian in l)eing without projecting

rays ; but it is more s{)herical in sha})e, with a rigid test, and
moves with its mouth towards the sea-floor, and with its anus at

the opposite pole of the body. In a Heart-urchin (e.g. SpatanguSy

Fig. XLV. p. 324), which moves through and swallows mud and
sand, the body has become obliquely elongate, i.e. with the long axis

at an angle of 36' to the position it occupies in a Holothurian ; the

mouth has moved a little forward, and the anus has moved down
from the top of the body to its lower surface, so that both mouth
and anus lie on the under surface, at either end of the long axis.

In Kchinoida, the radial water-vessels are beneath the test("hypo-
thecal ") and sti'etch from tlie oral to the anal pole. In a Starfish

the mouth is in the centre of the under surface, while (he anus is

almost in the centre of the upi)er surface, but is absent in a few

forms ; the body, encased in a yielding theca, is either markedly
pentagonal in outline or star-sha])0(l ; in the latter case a central

"disc" may be distinguished from the "arms." The number of

arms varies from five (e.g. Aafnias ruhcns, Figs. 1., 1 V. pp. 2 10, 242) to

over forty (e.g. Hdhmfcr). The radial water-vessels, one to each arm,

lie in a groov*; on the oral surface ("epithecal ") and are fringed

by podia, which do not [)ass on to the aboral surface at all. An
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Ophiuroid (Fig. XIll. p. 2G1) resembles a stiuHsh in which there is a

shai'}) distinction between arms and disc ; the mouth is on the

under surface, but there is no anus. Whereas the arms of a star-

fish are merely extensions of the body, containing the generative

glands and processes from the stomach, those of an Ophiuroid con-

tain only blood-vessels, water- vessels, and nerves, and, being

themselves used as locomotor organs, have a stout internal skeleton

of separate ossicles, worked on one another by well -developed

muscles, but have less developed podia ; they are nearly always

five, and unbranched except in Astrophytidae (Fig. XXXII. p. 277).

As is explained on p. 238, however, no sharp line can be drawn
between Asteroid and Ophiuroid structure. A Crinoid (Fig. III.

p. 98) diifers markedly from all the forms just mentioned, in that

the mouth faces upwards, or away from the sea-floor ; the anus

is also on the upper surface. This position is connected with the

fixed habit of the Crinoids, which are attached temporarily or

permanently to the sea -floor by their aboral surface, usually

through a jointed stem. This fixed state of existence is corre-

lated with the development of a jointed process ("arm" or

hrachium) from each radius of the rigid theca. The arms are

often forked many times ; they contain extensions of the nervous,

blood-vascular, water-vascular, and generative systems, and have a

ventral groove lined with cilia which sweep currents of water to the

mouth. The Blastoids (Fig. IV. p. 82) may be roughly described

as Crinoids without brachia, but with food-grooves on the oral

surface of the theca, fringed with jointed skeletal processes

(brachiola). The Cystidea, like the Crinoids, are fixed, with mouth
and anus on the upper surface ; the relations of their food-grooves

and water-canals vary greatly ; in some of the older ones (Fig. II.

p. 44) radial symmetry does not seem to have affected even these

organs, still less, therefore, any other organs of the body. The
Edrioasteroidea (Fig. VI. p. 209) are sessile, with upwardly directed

mouth and anus, with five food-grooves radiating from the mouth,

sometimes on to the aboral surface, as in Echinoids, and apparently

with hypothecal water-canals, also as in Echinoids, at any rate

with some portions of the water-vessels penetrating the test along

the ambulacra.

Phylogeny and Ontogeny.—The combined evidence of com-

parative anatomy, embryology, and palaeontology indicates that

the Echinoderma owe most of their obvious characters, such as

radiate symmetry, the ambulacra, and the coil of the gut, to their

having passed through a " pelmatozoic " stage, i.e. a stage in which
the animal was attached by a part of its body wall, in which the

mouth, and to a less extent the other apertures, faced upwards,

while there was a tendency to the radiate (pentamerous) exten-

sion of food-grooves with accompanying organs (see Chapter IX.,
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" Pelmatozoa "). Setting aside these characters, the origin of which
may be traced in individual development, and selecting those
common to the early stages of all Echinoderms, zoologists have im-

agined a phylogenetic

stage, the two-sided or

Diyleiirula stage (Fig.

I.), more or less re-

peated in the Dipleurula

larvae of recent Echino-

derms (Fig. II.). The
animal was marine. Its

long axis was antero-

Fio. I.

•^ Diagrammatic reconstruction of the imagined Dipleurula
ancestor. Anterior end on left of drawing ; organs of left

side towards observer, and with stronger outline than those
of right side. For description and lettering, see adjoining
text.

posterior and parallel

to the sea- floor. The
mouth (0) was anterior

and ventral ; the anus (As) posterior or postero-ventral. The
two were joined by an uncoiled gut, perhaps with a stomachal

enlargement in the middle. On either side of this lay the coelom,

formed by constriction from the larval stomach or archenteron, in

other words, an " enterocoel "
; it was divided into a right and left

anterior portion (a.c), and a right and left posterior portion {r.p.c

and l.px). Each anterior vesicle was connected with the exterior

by a canal, opening at a dorsal pore (il/) on each side the median
line, sometimes, perhaps, fusing into one. These canals were in-

directly connected (s.c) with posterior offshoots from the anterior

coelom, the right and left hydrocoels (r.hc and l.hc). Gonads
developed from the coelomic endothelium. The ectodermal

epithelium was probably ciliated, and a portion of it in the " pre-

oral lobe " (p.l) was differentiated as a sense organ, with longer

cilia and underlying nerve-centre («), from which two gangliated

Fuj. II.

Dijdeurvla larvno Hfcn frinu right Ri<l« (i)artly iiftur I^ngX 1, riuteitf of Efhinoid :

2, AuTicnlitria of Holothuriiiii ; ;i, lUinnrmriii of Asteroid; 4, Tiyrnaria of Eiiterojmoustnn
;

O, month ;
/l.t, uiiiih ;

s, si)iriile ; h;), neural piiilewith eiliii. The strong black lines n'pre-
HMif, cilintid bandH ; the shaded nrea.s show the course of llio gut.

nerves niii ))ack below the ventral surface. In the mesoblastic

connective tissue, derived by the migration of cells, there was a
tondoncy to the secretion of crystalline calcium carbonate. Except
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for the latter character, the Dipleurula agrees in essentials with

the larva of Entcro})neusta, which was described by Joh. Miiller

(1850) as an Echinoderm larva, under the name Tornaria

(Fig. II. 4).

The simplest larval form among recent Echinoderms, that of

the Holothurians, known as Auricularia (Fig. II. 2, and Fig. III.),

differs from the Dipleurula in being bent upon its ventral surface,

so that the mouth lies in the middle of the concavity so formed,

while in front of it is a " preoral lobe," and behind it is a similar

prominence, in the middle of which, on the ventral surface, is the

anus ; the cilia are restricted to a band immediately surrounding

the mouth, and a band that

passes in front of the mouth,

then round the edge of the

ventral concavity, and across

in front of the anus. In

subsequent development the

ciliated ring becomes very

sinuous, and when the Auri-

cularia assumes a barrel

shape, before changing into

the Holothurian, the ring

atrophies in sixteen places,

and the separate pieces unite

in such a way as to form
five rings like hoops round
the barrel. In this stage the

mouth has again passed up
to the anterior pole, and the

anus down to the posterior.

This form is called the Pupa
(Fig. I. 8, p. 219).

The only free larval form
that is known among Pel-

matozoa is that of the highly

specialised free-moving Crinoid, Antedon. It resembles the Holo-

thurian Pupa in general shape (Fig. IV.), and in the possession of

five ciliated bands (cc), probably derived in a similar manner

;

but since the early stages have been pressed out of the develop-

ment, this cannot be considered proven. Here, moreover, there

remains a ventral concavity, through which the definitive mouth
breaks (0) ; there is no anus at this stage. Anteriorly is a tuft

of long cilia.

Most Asteroidea have a larva known as Bipinnaria (Fig. II.

3, and Fig. YI. 10), which passes through an Auricularia stage.

By a meeting of the sinuosities of the ciliated ring anteriorly.

Fig. III.

Auricularia of Synapta, the ventral surface and
left side facing the observer (after Semon). 0,
mouth ; oe, oesophagus ; st, stomach ; r, rectum

;

lip, hydropore ; he, hydrocoel ; r and Ijic, right
and left posterior coelom ; n, nervous band ; sp,

spicule in fonn of wheel ; c, ciliated bands, viz.—
1, preoral ; 2, adoral ; 3, circumoral ; and 4,

anal, x 25.
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Fio. IV.

there is formed a preoral ring which separates from the rest.

The ventral depression runs up on either side the preoral area,

and eventually surrounds it and its ciliated ring. In the region

of the ciliated rings the body stretches out pro-

cesses, which are symmetrically paired, except the

frontal process, which bears the preoral ring. In

some species this process splits into three branches

and the cilia disappear ; such a form is called

Brachiolaria.

A still further development is the Pluteus

larva (Fig. II. 1, and Fig. Y.) of Ophiuroids

and Echinoids, characterised by the decrease of

the preoral area and the increase of the anal area ;

paired processes extend forward, and an unpaired

i^rva of Antedon process strctches backward from the posterior end

Sid^'^^wSi ''^preoral
^^ ^^® ^"^^ ^^®^ '' ^^^^e processes are usually very

lobe (PL), uppermost, long and Supported by spicules, but movable.

Two, arising from the posterior and lateral region

of the ciliated ring, are pronounced in Ophiuroids but absent in

Echinoids.

The development of the larval form

from the ovum is effected in much the

same way in all known Echinoderma

(Fig. VI.). The segmentation of the

ovum is total and quite or almost equal

(Fig. VI. 2). A coeloblastula is formed

with a segmentation cavity, and with a

wall of a single cell -layer, thicker in

one region (Fig. VI. .3). This region

is invaginatcd, forming the archenteron

of a gastrula (Fig. VI. 4). At about

the same time the thickened region,

MOW the end wall of the archenteron,

proliferates endoderni cells, some of

which wander into the sei^nientation
Fid. v.

rintcits of 11 Ili'iut-mchiu, fioiii

cavity, wheie they may be joined by a ventnvisi.i.'(aft.i i^anti). o.mouti.:

lesser number from othey parts of the

gastrula wall (ectoderm), and so form mesenchyme, from which

mesod(Miu tissue is ultimately developed (Fig. VI. ">). The
arclienteron occupies but a small part of the segmentation cavity,

its lumen is usually narrow, and the external oj)ening forms a

small blastopores, which in Antedon soon closes. Both endoderm
and ectoderm arts usually ciliated f,(»m the beginning; but in

Aiiffidini. cilia appear only on the ectoderm after gastrulation.

'i'he larva becomes bilaterally synunetrical by dorso-ventral

comprtsssion and the foi-ination of a vential concavity. The inner.
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i.e. anterior, end of the archenteron becomes constricted oil" from
the rest of the archenteron to form the " coelom " (Fig. VI. 6).

The coelom sends backward a process on each side in the dorsal

region
; the hinder parts of these become constricted off as a

" right and left posterior coelom," which almost meet posteriorly
;

the remainder forms the "anterior coelom" (Fig. VI. 7). At the

1 A

-V

sc-

cc

Early stages of Echinoclerm ontogeny. 1, 2, 3, tlie Echinoid Echinocyamus (after Theel).

4, 5, 0, the Crinoid Antedon (after Seeliger). 7, 8, 11, the Asteroid Asterina (after

^lacBride). 9 (after Bury). 10 (after G. W. Field). 1, ovum in mucilaginous coat ; vitelline

membrane (i') beginning to separate ; s, spermatozoa, one of which is entering the yolk (x 130).

2, segmenting ovum seen from above, 2 hrs. 20 min. after fertilisation. 3, blastula in

longitudinal section, 13 hrs. after fertilisation, c, cilia; sc, segmentation cavity (x200). 4,

gastrula, in section, 16 hrs.; ae, archenteron ; hp, blastopore (x73). 5, the same, 20 hrs., with
mesenchyme (ms) developing from endoderm. Letters as before (x88). (>, 48 hrs., with
blastopore closed, and archenteron constricted into ac anterior, mesenteron, and ec posterior

enterocoel (x88). 7, longitudinal section showing extension of right and left posterior

coeloras {rpc, Ipc) from anterior coelom around larval stomach (st), (x(i0). 8, further stage,

showing rpc and Ipc separated from ac, and lobes of the rudimentary left hydrocoel (he), (x60).

0, dorsal view of a Bipinnaria. oc, oesophagus ; hp, hydropore
; ?/,

" blood-vascular space,"

Bury, perhaps rudiment of right hydrocoel. Other letters as before (x50). 10, Bipinnaria
of Astnias, four days old. ce, ciliated band; m, mesenchymatous muscle fibres (x7.3). 11,

diagram showing relations of stone canal (f^tc) and pore canal (pc) to left hydrocoel (Ihc) and
anterior coelom (ac).

hinder end of the anterior coelom, on both the right and left side,

there is a small outgrowth, the " right and left hydrocoel " (Fig.

VI. 8) ; that on the left is, as it happens, much more developed,

but the presence of a right hydrocoel has been proved by Metsch-

nikoff (1869) and MacBride (1896), (y in Fig. VI. 9). Near
the median dorsal line, above the hinder end of the anterior

coelom, a perforation arises in a thickening of the ectoderm,
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forming the "hydropore"and the "pore canal"; while, in no connec-

tion with this, a groove arises along the hinder wall of the anterior

coelom, and develops into a canal connecting the left hydrocoel

with the anterior coelom, and called "stone canal," because its homo-
logue in recent adult Echinoderms develops spicules in its walls

(Fig. YI. 11). MacBride (1896) has observed larvae oi Asierina

gihbosa, in which there were a hydropore and stone canal on the

right, and some in which both right and left pores were present.

The latter arrangement occurs also temporarily in the Bipinnaria

of Asterias (Field, 1892, Fig. VI. 10), and is that which we suppose

to have obtained in the Dipleurula.

On the ventral side, at the anterior end of the body, a mouth
is produced by invagination, and leads into the remaining part of

the archenteron, which becomes modified into a larval stomach and
a short rectum curved ventralwards and opening at the blastopore.

The part of the larva in front of the mouth is called " the preoral

lobe," and a portion of it becomes a sense organ, usually ciliated,

with a development of nerve tissue (Fig. YI. 9, 10 ; Fig. I.).

It must not be supposed that a Dipleurula larva of this simple

type actually exists. In each class it presents some modification,

the outward appearances of which have already been described.

Moreover, the internal structures vary in the order of their

development and in persistence. Enough is common to the

various types to show that the Dipleurula larva is no phantasm, and
to suggest very strongly that it represents an ancestral Dipleurula

stage, differing but slightly if at all from the ancestral Tornaria,

and being one of the lowest of all animals with a coelom. The
hydrocoels and their indirect exterior openings have been compared,

perhaps not very judiciously, with the excretory nephridia of

higher Coelomata. The possible connection of Tornaria with the

ancestral Chordata gives additional interest to the resemblance

between stereom formation and bone formation (see p. 29), and

to the invagination of a primitively superficial nervous system in

the two groups.

Between adult Echinoderms and other groups of the Animal
Kingdom no comparisons are possible. From this stage onward
the Echinoderm follows a path of its own. By a remarkable

metamorphosis, varying in its details but presenting some common
features in the ditlercnt classes, the almost bilaterally symmetric

larva is transformed into the almost radially symmetric adult.

This metamorphosis undoubtedly represents the changes that took

place in the early history of the classes ; and the extraordinary

ditficultioH of interpretation are duo to the enormous compression

of that history, the elimination in some cases of unnecessary

stages, and the uneciual acceleration of others. The clue is ollered

by the older fossils, which, as explained under Cystidea, forcibly
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suggest that all Echinoderma are descended from sessile ancestors

(necessarily representing a stage subsequent to the Dipleurula)^ and

that the oldest among these had not acquired radial symmetry, that

being, it would appear, a consequence of fixation. Fixation was

retained more or less completely by Cystidea, Blastoidea, Crinoidea,

and Edrioasteroidea ; but among the other classes it is only the

Stelleroidea that now preserve traces of it in their ontogeny.

The passage from the Dipleurula to the fixed stage is best

studied in AiUedon (Bury, 1888; and Seeliger, 1893); but even

here changes that, in phylogeny, must have succeeded fixation

now precede it, and actually precede the free-swimming stage of the

larva. Fixation takes place by a modified portion of the preoral

lobe {j>.l), as also in Stelleroidea.

The phylogenetic result of this was

the passage of the mouth {0) to

the posterior end of the Dipleurula,

which was now directed upwards
(Fig. VII.). With the mouth went
the hydrocoel. The attachment ap-

pears to have been towards the right

side, for thus only can we account for

the fact that the structures on the

left of the Dipleurula increased at the

expense of those on the right. It

was therefore the left hydrocoel {l.hc)

and stone canal (s.c) that moved
upwards with the mouth, while those

on the right disappeared. The
nervous structures of the anterior

end remained there or, possibly,

atrophied. The forward portion of the anterior coelom {ax) shared

in the construction and elongation of this region ; but its hinder

portion was dragged up along with the hydropore [M) and formed
the " parietal canal " i^ar), so called because it lies along the outer

wall of the larva. The left posterior coelom (l.px) of the Dipleurula

was caught in between the oesophagus and the stomach, and so

passed upwards, towards what we may now call the oral pole of

the fixed stage ; while the right posterior coelom {r.px) was pushed
downwards by the stomach pressing to the right and thus came
to lie nearer the aboral pole. The blastopore is early closed in

the ontogeny of Antedon, but we infer from the position of the

larval rectum that in phylogeny the anus (As) did not move
upwards so rapidly as the mouth. The effect of these changes
was a torsion of all the structures in the upper part of the

body. The gut was thrown not into a simple loop, but into a

dextral coil. The pressure of the oesophagus against the hydrocoel

Fig. VII.

Diagrammatic reconstruction of the
imagined primitive Pelmatozoic ances-
tor. Compare carefully with Fig. I.

and with adjoining text.
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not merely pulled it up, but pressed it into a horseshoe curve,

with the opening directed to the anal side. The left posterior

coelom was curved in like manner. The further elongation of the

fixed aboral end involved lobes of the right posterior coelom

and initiated their downward extension, first on the right side of

the anterior coelom, then gradually curving round it. This torsion

and shifting of internal organs may be compared with the simpler

case of streptoneurous Gastropoda.

Careful study of the two diagrams, representing the BipJeurula

(Fig. I.), and the primitive Pelmatozoan or fixed stage (Fig. VII.),

r. pc

Fig. VIII.

Hections (;f Antedon larva, seini-(liaj,'niiiiiiiatic (1-4 after Seeliger, x85). ('), (5 after Bury).

1, lonjjitufiinal section with prcoral lobe turiietl downwards, the reverse of Fig. IV. ; the anterior

<!oeloin extends into this, as well as ni)wards into the jjarietal canal. 2, transverse sectiiMi in

the neighbourhood of the hydropore, showing the i)arietal canal leading to it ; two lobes of the

hydrocofd and the lower end of the st(jniach are seen to be at thti sanu^ level as right jnisterior

coelom and lower end of vestibule. 3, jiartofa longitudinal section in the same direction as

Fig. 1, but passing through the hydropore and the live i)rimitive lobes of the hydrocoel not

yet connected therewith ; between the two is a small extension of left posterior coelom ; ad,ioining

sections show that the liydrocoel is still horseshoe-shajied, but will eventually close along the

gaj) between lobes 1 and Ti to form the liy<lrocircus. 4. transverse .section at a slightly more
nra<l level than in 2, ami in an older larva; the vestibule is here closed over; note the

mesenteries between right ami left i)osterior coeloms. ."., transverse section of an older larva,

in which the vestibide has ((as.stMl right up to the oral |)ole, and a rectuin (») has formed ;

between this and the stomach is seen the rudiment of the axial organ; the jKirietal canal

remains, but the stone canal now opens into it (xl'if)). <), meilian longitudinal section, the

vestibule still open, columnals forming around extensions of right jiosterior and anterior

c«)eloms ; left posterior coelom is seen above the stomach as a lobe of the hydrocoel (x I'iO).

Explanation of letters—cr-, anterior coelom ; nr, axial organ ; <c, ciliated bands ; ml,

columnals ; hr, hydrocoel ; /./«•, left posterior coelom ; lui, nerves ; p, hydropore ;
juir, jiarietal

canal ; r, rectiun ; r./w, right posterior cocIdim ; st, stonwu-h ; st.i\ stone canal ; r, vestil)ule.

will enable the student to a|)|)r(iciatc tho peculiar position of the

internal structurcH in the Antctlon larva, of which a few sections

are hero given for comparison (Fig. VIII.). The structure is far

more complicated than in Fig. VII., owing to extensions from

the cotrloniic! cavities. In the earlier sections tlu^ hvdrocoel is still
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on tlic aboral side of the right posteiioi- coolom ; indeed, the mouth
itself is not at the future oral ])ole, for the larval mouth closed

early, and the place where it was became arched over by lips

of ectoderm, which formed a " vestibule " (?'). This vestibule it

is that gradually moves up; a fresh mouth ultimately l)real<s

through into it, and the lips again unfold at the new oral pole.

The connection of the anterior coeloni, through the paiietfd canal

and the hydro})ore, with the exterior, persists (cf. Fig. VIII. 1 and

3) ; the hydrocoel opens into the parietal canal by the stone

canal at a later period (Fig. VIII. 5).

There is reason to believe that some of the early Cystidea

(Amphoridea, p. 43) had an internal structure scarcely more
advanced than Fig. VII. But the fixed stage had further effects.

The most notable was the prolongation of ciliated and tentacu-

liferous grooves from the mouth, accompanied by processes from

the hydrocoel. At first there were three such radial extensions :

anterior, right, and left, since the

presence of anus and hydropore, and
the absence of hydrocoel on the posterior

side prevented extensions in that direc-

tion (Fig. IX.). The five rays, so char-

acteristic of Echinoderma, were produced

by the forking of the right and left

rays. It was only at a later date, when
the hydrocoel had grown into a ring

round the oesophagus, that the five rays

could proceed equally from this ring.

The division of the rays into a pair
Fir.. IX.

Tlie pentamerisin of Echino-

enclosino; anus and madreporite, and 'lerma contrasted with a re-ular

-,

^
, ,. . 1 ii 1

pentamerisin. 0, mouth ; ^s, anus

;

known as the OlVlUm, and the three between theni is the madreporite.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 are the rays of an
imaginary perfect pentamerism, of
whicli 1 and 5 are the hiviura, 2,

3, 4, the trlviu'iii. i, ii, iii, iv, v are

the five rays of a Pelmatozoan.

others (anterior, right ant. and left

ant.), known as the triviuin, is opposed

to this fundamental structure. It must
further be noted that this bilateral

symmetry of the rays has nothing to do with the bilateral nature

of the IHpleurula.

While these changes were in progress the formation of stereom

continued. At first there were only spicules deposited in the

mesenchyme (see Fig. II. 1, and Fig. III.). These enlarged and

fused into plates, which eventually became so large as to abut

on one another. These plates were arranged in the mesoderm
beneath the ectoderm. An account of their arrangement and

structure will be found under Amphoridea (p. 45). Through
the fixation below and the radiation of the hydrocoel and food-

grooves above, these plates gradually came to lie in definite

positions and to assume a definite number, shape, and size. The
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rpc

Fio. X.

Ifdrrn

ontogeny of Antedon suggests their division into two groups

(Fig. X.) : one formed around the upper, oral coelom (/.^c,

i.e. the left posterior coelom of the Di-

pleurula), which gradually encircled the

oesophagus ; the other around the lower,

aboral, or apical coelom {r.yc, i.e. the right

posterior coelom of the Dipleurula). The
former set were affected by radiate sym-

metry before the others, and in Antedon

larva are represented by five large plates,

the " orals " {0). The latter set fornr the

plates of the aboral side of the adult

Echinoderm. In a Pelmatozoan they form

the dorsal cup (B and IB) and the ossicles

of the stem {col) when that organ is pre-

sent.

We have now traced the history of

the Echinoderma up to a form fixed

aborally, and with rays, normally five in

^^^'i^S^S^X "^"^^«^' proceeding from the mouth and
hydropore

; fp, lixiriK i)iate of underlying the hvdrocoel ring or hydro-
stem, " dorso - central ; for .

''

—.Y
"^

. , . '^, p i

other letters, see adjoining text. CITCUS. i hesC rayS involved Other 01 the
^ ^'*''

internal organs, notably portions of the

oral and aboral coelom, and accompanying them was a develop-

ment of epithelial nerves and a circumoral nerve ring. The
dividing wall between the right and left posterior coeloms, the

dorsal mesentery of the JHplearula, now lies horizontally or

transverse to the long axis. A new vertical mesentery, both

above and below, is formed by the tissue separating the in-

curved ends of the oral and apical coeloms respectively. On
the inner walls of these coeloms, adjoining this mesentery, is a

thickening of the endothelium (ax in Fig. VIII. 5), to form event-

ually a strand passing up to the main axis through the coil of the

gut, and known as the " axial cord." This, in the adult, originates

the gonads, which seem at first to have been expelled through an

aperture in the body wall between mouth and anus, as seen in

Ifolothurians and some Cystidea. Subso(iuontly this becomes
involved in the radiate symmetry.

The [)hylogenetic stage thus reconstructed on the evidence of

embryology and ])alaeontology corresponds on the whole to the

stage imagined by Scmon (1888), and iianuMl by him Pentact(ta

(five-rayed). The (juestion ari.ses : How fur doos tliis represent the

ancestor of all Kchinodorms ? There can be no doubt that this

actually was a stage in the history of the fixed Echinoderma

(Polniatozoa) ; that it was also a stage in that of the free Kchino

dorms (El(Mitherozoa), is coming more and more to be the opinion

/
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of zoologists. The development of Asterina indicates the possible

relation between those two groups. Here MacBridc (1896) has

shown that the larva is early attached by the prcoral lobe, and

that it bends over on this so as to bring the mouth downwards.

The internal structures do not, however, undergo that complete

translation and torsion which occur in the Crinoid. Traces of it

are seen in the greater development of the left hydrocoel and left

posterior coclom. Fig. XL attempts to show what would happen

in the case of a primitive Fentadcea that bent over in this way

;

while the mouth passed down, the anus and hydropore would tend

to remain on the upper surface, where they could best fulfil their

functions. In the present ontogeny of the Asteroid, the develop-

ment is direct from the Dipleurula to this stage, the intermediate

steps imagined for the phylogeny being omitted as unnecessary.

Fig. XI.

Change from Pentactcea to Stelleroid type. 0, mouth ; As, anus ; M, madreporite ; r.p.c

and l.p.c, right and left posterior coelom ; l.hc, left hydrocoel ; s.c, stone canal
;

pi, preoral
lobe ; ax, axial sinus, remains of anterior coelom.

But to those phylogenetic steps are due the peculiar positions

assumed by the left hydrocoel and left posterior coelom, as well

as the radial folding which they undergo. Study of Fig. XI.

will elucidate the complicated internal arrangement of the develop-

ing Asterina. Further flexure causes the ends of the curved

hydrocoel to grow around the stalk, which thus deceptively appears

to spring from the oral surface, not from the aboral as in Crinoids.

Subsequently the stalk atrophies, and the young starfish is a free-

moving form, with mouth on the sea-floor, with anus and madre-

porite directed upwards, and with the beginnings of five arms
containing extensions of the left hydrocoel, of the oral coelom

(derived from 1. post, coelom), and of the stomach (Fig. XII.).

During development the larval mouth and anus are closed, and
break through again in their adult positions ; this points to a

migration of those openings during phylogeny, which migration

cannot well be repeated in ontogeny.

A vast amount of discussion has taken place over the question

whether the plates of the Crinoid calyx find homologues in other
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Echinoderma. The orals on the one side are supposed by some

{e.g. Lov^n, P. H. Carpenter, Sladen) to be represented by some-

what similarly situated plates in Stelleroidea (*' buccal shields" of

Ophiuroids, " odontophores " of Asteroids), and by a circumoral

calcareous ring in Holothurians. The plates of the dorsal cup

have been homologised with plates very similar in shape and

arrangement that are often to be observed in Stelleroidea, notably

on the aboral side of the compact body of Ophiuroids, and with two

circlets of plates at the aboral pole of Echinoids. It has been

supposed that all Echinoderma primitively possessed a definite

calycinal system, thus composed: a central aboral plate ("dorso-

central"), five plates surrounding this ("basals," "genitals" of

Echinoids), five plates following on these and alternating with

them ("radials," "terminals" of Asteroids, "oculars " of Echinoids)

;

these together formed the "apical system," and to them was some-

times added a circlet below, and alternating with, the basals (" infra-

basals ") : five orals, alternated with the radials, and to these P.

H. Carpenter once added an " oro-central," the correlative of the

dorso-central. The oro-central is a discredited myth. The dorso-

central is a plate at the distal end of the Crinoid stem, i.e. in the

preoral lobe {fp in Fig. X.) ; there is no proof that it ever formed

part of an apical system, and it cannot be considered either homo-

genetic or homoplastic with the aboral central plate sometimes seen

in Stelleroidea. As for the basals and radials

of the Crinoid, they aie, as stated above,

formed around the right posterior coelom
;

this also is the position of their supposed

homologues in Asterina (Fig. XII.), and

MacBride's argument that their relations

to the stem are ditlerent, does not seem

fatal to the above theory. What is fatal

is the conclusion to which the evidence of

fossils forces us—that the free Echinoderms,

if they arose from stalked forms at all,

indubitably did so ages before a calycinal

system liad ])een evolved. Vaqw among
stalked forms it a})[)ears that regular a})ical

systems arose independently in ditlerent

lines of descent. If, however, it be im-

|)()ssil)le to regard the apical systems of

Kchinoidoa and Stelleroidea as homogenetic with that of Crinoidea,

there can bo no objection to the statement that similar plates are

developed in a similar position with regard to the fundamental

anatomy, under the intluence of somewhat similar causes.

The Asteroids were probably the last groiip to branch oil' from

the fixed FichinfxhMnia. Ihuice it is that they retain many features

Via. xn.

Dorsal, '/.». uhnral, vinw of

Astfrina gilihnstt, tMti days olil

(aftorLiuiwi^j). MhovvM pn-Driil

loll*' (/'.') in)w oil oriil Midf ;

rinliiiitMits of tl vi- uriiis innrknil

\>y tlvt) trriiiliinl |)latf.s(7') ; al-

turiiafinv; witli tlu'st- arc llvf

ImMftlM (/•'); RM*I lit '' Im tliti

Hn.i;alWi<l i|oim)-c»Mitral ; M,
in«di«j»orit«. x'i»<.
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of the Pentadcea^ together with epithelial nerves on the floor of

the arm-grooves, as in Pelmatozoa. The Ophiuroids are, as

explained under Stelleroidea, scarcely to be distinguished from

Asteroids. Whether they branched ofl" at an earlier date or no is

uncertain ; at any rate, they have progressed farther from the

Pciitactaa type, in so far as the radial nerves have sunk below

the surface and are covered by " epineural canals," which probably

represent closed food-grooves (Fig. XIII. 1 and 2).

2 ^^

Fig. XIII.

Sections across ambulacra of—1, Asteroid ; 2, Ophiuroid ; 3, Echinoid ; 4, Holothuriaii.
amh, ambulacral ossicle ; o.mp, ampulla ; }>, radial blood-vessel ; cm, circular muscles ; d.s^

ventral scute ; e, radial epineural canal; hn, longitudinal muscles ; l.s, lateral scute ; m, muscles ;

11, radial nerve of supertlcial oral system ; n2, radial nerves of deeper oral system
; p, podium ;

ph, pseudhaemal canal ; v.o, vertebral ossicle ; w, radial canal of the water-vascular system.

The development of Echinoidea has been studied by J. Miiller

(1852), Agassiz (1864), Metschnikoff (1869), Bury (1889), and
many others. The results are summarised by Theel in his admir-

able account of the development of Echinocyamus pusillus (1892).

Up to the stage corresponding to the Dipleurula no important
divergences are manifest. The peculiarities of the ensuing meta-

morphosis appear due to the extreme development of a free-

swimming Pluteus (Fig. XIV.). At an early stage there is an
invagination (am) of the ectoderm on the left side between the

bases of the ventral and dorsal posterior processes of the Pluteus.

The inner end of this sac grows towards the left hydrocoel,

Avhile its opening nearly or quite closes (Fig. XY. 1). The five

primitive lobes of the hydrocoel grow up into the floor of this

sac (Fig. XV. 2), which thus serves as a kind of amnion in which
the young sea-urchin is formed (Fig. XV. 3), until the size of the
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Fig. XIV.

PZw<eu5 of EcTii ftocT/awins (after Theel).

About 75 times nat. size.

Explanation of letters to Figs.

XIV. and XV.—o.c, anterior coelom ;

a.d, anterior dorsal arm ; am, am-
niotic invagination ; a.v, anterior
ventral arm ; Tic, hydrocoel ; hy,

hydropore ; l.-p.c, left posterior

coelom ; 0, mouth ; oe, oesophagus ;

p, podia ; pd, posterior dorsal arm ;

p.v, posterior ventral arm; r.p.c,

right posterior coelom ; s, spines of
Echinoid ; sp, spicules of Pluteus :

sp', the same being absorbed ; st,

stomach.
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growing tube feet ;ind spines causes it to break through the outer

wall (Fig. XV. 4). While this takes place the spicular skeleton of

the Pluteus is al)sorl)e(l, and the body of the Plnfeas shrinks up to

a sac on the aboral side of the young Echinoid (Fig. XV. 5). The
hydropore from the first opens on the dorsal surface, which becomes

the aboral side. The right posterior coelom is also under here,

as in Stelleroids. The larval stomach becomes that of the adult,

but a fresh mouth is formed in the centre of the hydrocircus,

while the anus is a fresh formation at the aboral pole.

It is easy to understand that, with this amniotic development

in the body of the larva, most of the traces of the Peniadcea

stage have disappeared. There is, however, evidence of a preoral

lobe, while the coil of the intestine and the radiate structure of

the hydrocoel, nerves, and gonads, bear witness to antecedent

phylogenetic changes. On those changes light is thrown by
palaeontology, which teaches us that the primitive Echinoid had a

spheroidal body, with muscular, flexible walls, in which irregular

plates were developed ; the mouth was at the centre of the lower

surface ; the anus on the upper surface, and near it the madre-

porite (the successor of the hydropore). Combining with the

evidence from fossils that from comparative anatomy, we infer

that the gut had a simple dextral coil ; that the oesophagus was

surrounded by three rings—water-vascular, blood-vascular, and

nervous ; and that from each ring five branches passed up the

inside of the body wall to the aboral pole ; that branches from the

radial water-vessels passed, between the plates in the body wall,

to the exterior, and became suckers assisting locomotion, the

complete structures being ambulacra ; that gonads were five,

unpaired, and interradially disposed in the body cavity. Such a

form had lost the stem of the Pentadcea, and had never possessed

an apical system of plates. It had, however, already developed

food-grooves, with nerves and ambulacral vessels, while there must
have been some radiate arrangement of the gonads. The sinking of

the nerves and closure of the food-grooves forming epineural canals

(Fig. XIII. 3) probably took place as we suppose it to have done

in Ophiuroids. Among Pelmatozoa, the Edrioasteroidea (p. 205)

present a structure removed from that of the primitive Echinoid

in little but the upward position of the mouth and (probably) the

madreporite, and the functional food-grooves; the notable point about

the latter is the presence of openings between the flooring-plates,

apparently for the passage of processes from the radial water-vessels.

The peculiarities in the structure and development of the

Holothurians may perhaps be ascribed to their having in many
respects regressed from the Pelmatozoic towards the Dipleurula

type (Fig. XVI.). Thus the mouth has again come to lie at one

end of the body, while the anus is at the other. With the mouth
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has gone the genital pore ; and the madrepoiite, though uncon-

nected with the ex-

terior in the adult of

most now living, must
have moved towards

this end also. But
there is an important

difference between this

and the Dipleurida in

the coil of the gut, and
Fio- XVI. the vastly altered rela-

Dia<'rammatic reconstniction of the imagined primitive f,'/^ric r\i tViP nnplnmiV
Holotlmrian type, lor comparison with Figs. I., VII., and ^^OUS 01 tnC COeiOmiC

XI. 0, mouth ; As, anus ; M, hydropore ; l.hc, left hydro- caviticS with their in-
coel ; a, genital opening. ^ . , .

tervening mesenteries.

The arrangement indicates that the mouth, hydrocoel, madre-

porite, and associated organs of a Pentadcea gradually moved

anteriorly away from the anus, thus coming nearer to the

stem (preoral lobe of larva) and lengthening the gut by another

half-coil. When the fixed existence was given up and the

food -grooves closed in, leaving the external podia from the

water-vessels, then the rays were able to extend equally in all

directions from mouth to anus. The anterior ray and the two

adjoining rays had thus come to be on that side of the elongate

body which was directed towards the sea-floor, and to this they

clung, or on it they crawled, by suckers

which developed on the podia, which

thus became " tube-feet." The left and

right posterior rays ran along the upper

surface of the body, forming the bivium

of the Holothurian, homologous with the

bivium of the Pelmatozoa, as shown by

the position of the hydropore.

The view has been held that the

Synaptidae, with their simple structure

and straight antcro-posterior gut, repre-

sent the simplest and most ancestral

Echinoderms. But if the above account

be correct, this simplicity is only ap-

r,'ir^.nf 'inJ ivi fho iP«iilf of nMrn.oaJvn /Vn/fid«/a stngo of Svn<»;)/« (after
parent, anci is ino ICSUll OI It^ILSSlve somon). 7'. ttMitaclos ; a/, nmdre-

chanires. Such is the view that now porito;s<c,si()nocumii;>7.stom!u;h:
"

,, . , J
"<•. HUpposod otocysts ; i>h, VoUnu

lindB general favour. lllO I entaCtUUl vosiriiMli-p.iidinglromhydrocircus;

Stage (iMg. XV 11.), in the (U'velopnient t-aVoou- npicuies. x ac.

of Sj/nupld, with five interradial circum-

onil tentacles, slightly curved gut, and aboral anus, is therefore

not the modern ontogenetic roprosontutive of the phylogonotic

Pentadcea^ as Senion sup{)osed.

Fuj. XVII.
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Further, if our present theory be correct, we must suppose that

the larval history of the Holothurians has been exceedingly com-
pressed ; so that, to take but one point, the development of the

straight larval gut into the coiled gut of the adult takes place, not

by migration of the mouth and associated organs, but by lengthen-

ing and twisting of the gut itself. It is noteworthy that the two
lateral radii of the trivium with their nerves and muscles and tube-

feet, as well as the oral tentacles to which they eventually give rise,

develop much more slowly than the three other radii. Those are

the three radii which are assumed in the above account to be

homologous with the original three radii of the primitive Pel-

matozoan (cf. Fig. IX.).

It therefore appears that the Holothurian stock branched off

from the Pelmatozoa before complete pentamerous symmetry of

the hydrocoel and associated organs had arisen, before any definite

calycinal system had developed, while the gonads were still a

simple strand opening to the exterior by a single posterior gono-

pore. The diminution of the skeletal elements did not favour

their preservation as fossils. Their spicules indeed are found in

the rocks from at least the Carboniferous downward, but if we
except the problematic Sphaerites, Quenstedt (1852, non Dufts), no
fossil Holothurian is known. The class was perhaps an early

offshoot from the Edrioasteroidea. This theory explains how it is

that the Holothurians are primitive in so many characters, although

the most specialised in others ; they are primitive as regards

Pelmatozoic structure, specialised as regards Eleutherozoic.

Symmetries.—The radial symmetry due to the fixed phylo-

genetic stage is usually pentamerous. Hexamerous symmetry
was independently acquired by some Cystidea. Variation from
pentamerism may arise suddenly (discontinuous meristic variation

of Bateson), producing hexamerous or tetramerous individuals, or

species, or genera, according as the sport becomes fixed. There
may also be a duplication, or further multiplication of radii, as in

the ten-rayed Promachocrinus, or an intercalation during growth, as

in the many-rayed Labidiaster ; this is a different thing from the

branching of a radius, such as occurs in Crinoids, Astrophytidae,

and elsewhere. Again there may be variation by gradual atrophy
of one or more radii, as in Calceocrinidae, and some heart-urchins

and Holothurians. In spite of these variations,, it is generally

possible to divide the body of an Echinoderm, by planes passing

through the ambulacra from the long ormain axis, into approximately
corresponding portions, " antimeres," normally five. These planes

mark the radii, or better perradii, since the terms ray and radius

have been used loosely. Organs bisected by them are "perradial"
;

such are invariably the main ambulacral vessels, the arms of

Stelleroidea and brachia of Crinoidea, with their included organs.
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Half-way between the perradial planes are the planes marking the

interradii. Organs bisected by these are " interradial "
; such are

the interambulacral areas of the test, the oral plates of Crinoidea,

the gonads of Echinoidea. Between the perradii and interradii

are adradii, a term little used in practice ; thecal plates adjoin-

ing the ambulacrals are called " adambulacral." In a regular

pentamerous Echinoderm an interradius is opposite to a perradius,

and an adradius opposite to an adradius.

All Echinoderms have a bilateral symmetry. Primitively the

plane of symmetry, the sagittal plane, is determined by the mouth
(anterior), the anus (posterior), and the hydropore (dorsal). But,

in the first place, this sagittal plane, when clearly shown, is not

the same as the sagittal plane of the Diplexmda. In Pelmatozoa

it certainly is not; in Holothurians it only approximates to it.

Secondly, in Echinoidea and some Cystidea, and in such Asteroidea

as have an anus, the plane passing through the vertical axis and

the madreporite {M plane) is not the same as that passing through

the vertical axis and the anus (anal plane). Thirdly, the rela-

tions of the anal plane to the M plane and to the radii may vary

even within a single class, e.g. Echinoidea and Cystidea. Conse-

quently the selection of any one plane as a plane of orientation

for the different classes is arbitrary. Also it is convenient. We
take then the M plane and note that the hydropore lies in an in-

terradius with a radius opposite to it (Fig. XVIIL). That radius we
denote by A. Then placing the animal with its mouth upwards

and going round the test in the direction of the watch-hand {i.e.

dextrally), we denote the other radii in order, B^ C, D, E. The
hydropore lies in interradius CD. In a developing Holothurian,

or in such Holothurians as retain an external madreporite (Fig.

XVIIL 3), the anus and mouth both lie in the M plane, forming

the poles of the long axis, while radius A bisects the ventral

surface ; this thetefore is the sagittal plane of bilateral symmetry,

and Cu6tiot, 1891, calls it the " Holothurian plane." In a Crinoid

(Fig. XVIIL 1), anus, mouth, and aboral pole, all lie in the M
{)larie, which here also is the sagittal ])lane ; but the aiuis, in inter-

radius CI), never marks the aboral pole of the main axis, though

it may usurp the place of the mouth at the upper pole. Many
Cystids, and apj)arently the Blastoids, have a similar orientation.

Other Cystids ditler in that the anus lies to loft or to right of

the hydropore, while the relation of the radii to the M plane

is not clearly defined. In I'lchinocystls (j). .*i01), which probably

ro{)roHonta the relations in the primitive Echinoid, the symmetry
remains as in rdmatozoa ; while the mouth is at one pole of the

main axis, the anus lies in or near tlu; M piano, which is therefore

the sagittal plane, but the madreporite is near to llu^ aboral pole.

In later Echinoids the case is altered (Fig. Will. I) ; the first step
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iippeurs to have been tlie i)assiigo of the anus to the aboial })olc,

the madrepoiite remaining eccentric and marking interradius CD
;

whether this CD is identical with CD of EcUii.oc.ydis, is another

question ; then the anus moved away from the pole in the direc-

tion of radius B, so that the anal plane made an angle of 72'' with

the M plane. This new plane (interradius DE, radius B) is termed

by Cuonot the " Echinid plane"; Loven (1884) has shown that

the plates of the live interradii in Echinoidea are disposed sym-

metrically with reference to this plane. The sagittal plane of many

Fig. XVIII.

Planes of symmetry in Echiiioderma (partly after Cuenot). 1, Crinoid ; 2, Asteroid ;

3, Holotliurian"; 4, Regular Echinoid ; 5, Irregular Ecliinoid. As, anus ; M, plane passing

tlirougli madreporite ; i-'cft, Echinid plane ; L, Loven's plane. For other letters, see adjoining

text.

other sea-urchins, notably the heart-urchins and their allies (Fig.

XVIII. 5), i.e. the plane passing through mouth, anus, and apical

pole, corresponds with neither the M plane nor the Echinid plane,

but passes through radius D and interradius AB ; Cuenot calls it

" Loven's plane." The bivium (AB) and trivium (C, D, E) of a

heart-urchin are therefore in no way identical with those parts in

a Holothurian, a Crinoid, or a Stelleroid. In those starfish that

have an anus (Fig. XVIII. 2), that organ, as shown by Ludwig, is

in interradius BC ; this with the vertical axis marks the " Asterid
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plane " of Cuenot. It is scarcely worth while to describe yet other

divergences of the sagittal plane from the M plane, such as occur

in Cystidea and Blastoidea. All of them are due to the imposi-

tion of a tertiary bilateral symmetry, obscuring the previously

existing secondary bilateralism that had already replaced the

bilateralism of the Dipleurula.

Cavities and their Contents.—The cavities into which the

thecal cavity is divided by the ontogenetic changes above described,

are :—(1) Gut and appendages, derived from the archenteron, with

mouth and anus in part produced by invagination. (2) Coelomic

cavities : (a) the ambulacral system, derived from the left hydro-

coel ; ih) the main body-cavity derived chiefly from left posterior

coelom, which in Pelmatozoa, Stelleroidea, and Echinoidea becomes

mainly adoral
;

(c) the aboral body-cavity of Pelmatozoa (with

columnal extensions), of Stelleroidea,

and of Echinoidea
;

{cl) the axial

sinus of the same three classes,

derived from the anterior coelom,

running down into the stem in Pel-

matozoa, indirectly connected with

the hydrocoel through the stone

canal, and containing " the axial

organ " (p. 23) ;
(e) a perioeso-

phageal sinus, sometimes subdivided,

is completely or incompletely sepa-

rated from (/>), especially in Holo-

thurioidea, Echinoidea, and Ophi-

uroidea.

The coelomic cavities are lined

by pavement endothelium, usually

ciliated, and sometimes further pro-

vided with special ciliated or flagel-

lated organs which keep the con-

tained fluid in motion {e.g. "urns"

of Synaptidae (Fig. V. 4, p
"ciliated cups" of Crinoid

(1 corpuMcie esi)ccially nininiles ; free flairellntt'
iiK'iiioius |)iK- II r y V' •

i

Fid. XIX.

Corpu.sclns of tlio cooloiriic lliiid 1 and
sphaera2 frotii tliH Kchiiioiil, Kchlnun

(after OoddaM). 1, aiiioflboi

with ^rnntdtfs of hrown fttrn

mntit, jwrhnps rfs|»iratr)ry. 'J, aiiio)d)oid

whit« rorpiiHcN) with rnticular pHt'udo-

podia. 8, from tlio Opiiiiiroifl, (yphvu-ti>i

vireiis (aftur Fo»!tlliiK«'r) ; corpiiscltiH of

varioii.H Hiiapes, with riid colour Hiipposfd

dun tr) haMiiioKhihiri. 4 and Ti from the
llolothiiriaii, 'I'kynnelbi gnnnmta (aftfr

Howtdi). 4, wliitc corpiiHclti. f), oval,

nucl»^al«i, bIcoiivt'X corpUMchi, CMjloiin-d

rod hy hariiioKiohin. All iiitich iiiaKidllt<d.

233);
arms,

cells of P]chinoidea). The fluid is

similar to that found in the lacunar
" blood-vascular system "

; it is sea-

water, perhaps taken in through the

madreporito, containing a variable

unioiint of al])umen in solution,

especially in the lacunar system,

and somotimoa slightly yellowish or reddish. In it float various

bodies, viz. {(t) amoobocytos (Fig. XIX. 1, 2, 4) capable of wandering
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through all the tissues, including the skeletal, and containing re-

fringcnt granules, proteids, fat, and a yellow pigment called "echino-

chrome" (MacMunn, 1885) ; they seem to be specialised as bearers

of reserve food, as calcigenous cells (p. 28), as phagocytes, and
as bearers to the exterior of waste products often pigmented
(Duiham, 1891, St. Hilaire, 1897) ; (/>) red corpuscles with haemo-
globin (Foettinger, 1880), non-nucleate, but vacuolate or granular

in water-vessels of Ophiuroids (Fig. XIX. 3), nucleate in various

coelomic cavities of Holothurians (Howell, 1886; Cuenot, 1891,

Fig. XIX. 5); the respiratory nature of these is demonstrated by
their containing haemoglobin.

Whatever may be the homologies of the hydrocoel, there is,

physiologically speaking, no nephridial or other excretory system
in Echinoderma. The function is probably performed by the

wandering cells just mentioned.

The Axial Organ has had many functions ascribed to it, as

shown by its various names : Heart (Tiedemann), Pseudo-heart,

Central Blood-plexus (Ludwig), Glandular or Chromatogen organ

(Hamann), Lymph Gland, Madreporic Gland (Koehler), Collateral

or Plastidogen organ (Perrier), Ovoid Gland (Perrier, Cu6not, and
others). Genital stolon, Plexiform Gland or Dorsal organ (P. H.
Carpenter), Kidney (P. and F. Sarasin). The Sarasins (1888)
give a good account of the literature ; later notes of value are by
Cuenot (1891) and Durham (1891). Generally it is a brownish,

finely lobed, often pear-shaped body, showing under low magnification
a complicated arrangement of tissue strands (Fig. XX. 1). It does

not occur in Holothurioidea. In the other classes it is developed

in the axial sinus by irregular growth of endothelium, which forms

canal-like strands separated from one another by spaces derived

from the axial sinus ; these latter are therefore primitively

connected with the water -vessels and madreporite through the

stone canal. Strands growing out at an early age from the central

plexus become the gonads, but the connection may be lost in later

life. In association with the genital strands are also radiating
" haemal strands," not true blood-vessels, but serving for the

transmission of nutrient cells. Such cells, as well as pigmented,

excretory amoebocytes, are found in quantity in and about the

axial organ. In Pelmatozoa the axial organ, surrounded by the

axial sinus and the lobes of the chambered organ, stretches right

down the stem (Fig. XX. 2). The position of the axial sinus with

regard to the gut suggests that nutrient fluid passes by osmosis into

the axial organ, which thus serves as a kind of distributor, but there

is no evidence of pulsatile pump-action, i.e. it is no heart. The
evidence of new cell-formation is too slight to warrant the idea

that the axial organ is a factory of amoebocytes. There is still room
for study of this peculiar body, especially through experiment.
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The Genital Organs throw light on the axial organ, since it

exists only in those classes in which the gonads are affected by

radiate symmetry, and not in the Holothurians. It follows that

the axial organ was a secondary development. Ontogenetically

the genital strands bud off from one end of it, where a ring is

ac/
I'l.i. XX.

Till- nxial orKun. 1, lonjjitiKliiml sm'tinn tlirnii;^h jmrt of the oi}{aii in Um scaiuvliin,

SiihitfTfihiniix f)rnniilmin {after I.t-ilxtldt). X 3'>t>. p<l, \>\nu\vul iiia.ssfs ; Uu; iH-riplu'ial bloo<l

lacuna*' of tUv. oiKaii ; ('•<, waiidtTiiiK' ••'Uh. *_', Idii^'iluditial sei-tiiin, sliowiii^ nlalions of tin-

orK'ari to tlif cliainlM-rfd orpm in yomiK Aiitnion (al'tcr PniitM). (m, cflls of nxial or^aii ; y,

lihrouH ifi»'iiil>raiii«, which naitiv ciivt'loi^M it; >/>, oi)itlii]ial co»t cnntiiinons witli diamlwri'il

r^rKati ; 5, Hcntiiiii of chaiiilnTcd orpm ; ;i, iicrvcs inoc'cliii^ fmiii lihiillar ciivclo|n« of ^aiiif ;

c, cirri, oiH'juHt limliiiiiK' out ; nc, atroiiliicd axial canal of stmi, cnntinuoiis with axial orpin.

fornu'd, and with the extensions of these go also extensions of the

axial sinus (Kig. XXI.). The single gonad of the Ilolothurioidea,

connected with the dorsal mesentery, aj)i)ears therefore to be the

homologuo of the axial sinus and organ rather than of ;iny one of

the intei radial gonads of tlu; other classes. The gonads, therefore,
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are of ciulothclijil origin, 'riicrc ;4)petirs, however, us shown by

Hamann, to be a inigratioii of the actual sexual cells; and the

view of Cuenot that these are primai-ily amoebocytes deiived

from the axial organ suggests their possible mesodermic nature.

Compare the migration of sexual cells derived from the ectoderm

in Hydroids. The giowth and mirnite structure of the ovum have

been descril)ed l)y Crety (1894), of the spermatozoon by Field

(1895); both authors I'efer to pi'eceding literature. No striking

peculiarity is presented by Echinoderm gonads (cf. Fig. VI. 1).

Fig. XXI.

Diagrams showing relations of psPAidhaemal and water-vasecular systems and axial organ in

AsUruis rxOjcns (vdliix Chadwick). 2 is x 50. a?)./i, aboral haemal ring ; ax, axial organ; o.x.'p,

axial perihaemal canal ; &m, buccal membrane ; (/, genital s'tnmds
;

gli, absorbent haemal strands
leading from the gut-wall ; lii\ circumoral haemal ring ; ip, inner perihaemal canal (cf. Fig.
XXII.) ; /, blood lacunae; il/, niadreporite ; n, nerve ring; op, outer perihaemal canal; rv,
radial water-vessel ; rli, radial haemal strands ; st, stomacli with folded wall ; s(.c, stone canal

;

wr, circumoral water-ring.

The sexes are nearly always separate, and fertilisation takes place

in the water.

The Haemal Systems of Echinoderma are of two types, which

may coexist, but of which one usually predominates. Neither is a

true vascular system, but each consists of a series of smaller lacunae

(spaces without definite walls) or larger sinuses, sometimes appear-

ing as closed, but probably always having some communication,

however minute or indirect, with the other cavities of the body.

The fluid in these spaces differs from the ordinary coelomic fluid only

in containing more albumen, and has, likewise, no definite circula-

tion. The systems are : (a) Pseudhaemal, consisting of a ring
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placed between the ring and radial nerves of the oral system

above, and the ring and canals of the water-system below. This

system is dominant, perhaps the only one, in Stelleroidea, where

it communicates with the general body-cavity and the axial sinus
;

it is present in Echinoidea and Holothurioidea, in which classes it

is said to be closed ; it is so much reduced in the Crinoidea that

its existence is denied by some authors. In Asteroidea (Figs. XXI.,

XXII.) the ring is divided into an outer and an inner ring by an

oblique septum, from each angle of which a vertical septum passes

down each radial canal. Formerly the system was supposed to

develop as a cleft in the mesenchyme, and therefore was called the

" schizocoelic system "
; MacBride (1896) has shown that in Asterina

the inner ring is an outgrowth from the axial sinus, while each of

the five compartments of the outer ring and canals arises separately

as an outgrowth of the coelom, the outgrowth in the madreporic

interradius being derived from the anterior coelom, the rest from

the left posterior coelom. (b) Lacunar,

present in all classes except perhaps

Stelleroidea, and developed as lacunae

or small spaces in the connective tissue,

and therefore mesodermal (Fig. XXL).
It is differentiated into a network in the

wall of the gut, absorbing therefrom the

nutrient fluid, which is carried by a

main trunk on each side of the gut to a

circumoral ring ; from this run radial

canals, below the pseudhaemal canals

when present, and above the water-

vessels, while it is connected with net-

works on the surface of both gonads and

axial organ. The lacunar system of the

Stelleroidea diff"ers in the absence of an

absorbent network, and is, says Cuenot,

a derivative of the axial organ, and

it is only the pseudhaemal system greatly

Fio. xxir.

Diagram of tlie pseudliaonial

system of AsUrimi (after MacHride).

Seen from above : M marks the M
plane ; in an<l ex, inner and outer
divisions of tlie i)erihaemal rin^ ; «,

the one arising from tlie anterior

coelom ; (u, axial sinus, passiiiK

towards, but not opening into, the

abf)ml perihaemal ring; r.hr, right

hydrocoelfl ; g, genital strands.

therefore endodermal, i.e.

extended.

Respiration takes place through all exposed processes of the

ambulacral system, and through the body wall where thin enough,

as in some Holothurians. Specialised outgrowths or foldings of

the latter are: the "external gills" of Echinoidea, outgrowths of

the circumoosophagcal sinus ; the papulae of Asteroids, containing

diverticula of the body cavity ; the bnrsae of Ophiuroids; tho"pectini-

rhombs" of some Cystids ; the " hydrospires " of Hlastoids and

some Crinoids. Respiration is also elVectod by water entering the

alimentary canal, whether through mouth or anus ; in the latter

case it is again expelled. Special structures connected herewith
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are : the " respiratory trees," which occur in some Holothurians

as outgrowths from the cloaca ; the anal tube of Crinoids, which

in some Palaeozoic forms was large and with folded walls, forming

the so-called " ventral sac "
; the " accessory intestine " of Echinoids,

a kind of by-pass, permitting water to flow through without

interfering with the digestive process going on in the main gut.

Lymph-glands.—The amoebocytes are formed in specialised

glandular regions of both haemal and ambulacral systems. Of

the former nature are the radial and pharyngeal vesicles of Kegular

Echinoids, first described by Prouho (1888) ; the greater part of the

5

Fig. XXIII.

Echinoderm liistology. 1, fundamental fibrous substance, with nuclei and an embryonic
cell, from Echinaster sepositus. 2, stellate embryonic mesenchyme cells of Asterias glacia.lis.

3, gelatinovis connective tissue ot Spatangus inirpureus {x 200). 4, elastic fibres of connective
tissue from Asterias qlacialis. 5, fibres from stalk of a pedicellaria of same. 6, muscle-fibre
of same. 7, muscle-fibre from a spine attachment of Toxopneustes lividits (x 200). 8, muscle-
fibre from jaw pyramid of same ( x 250). 9, muscle-fibres from gut of Sphaerechimis esculentvs

(x 175). 10, transverse section through a muscle-bundle of Asthenosoma urens ; s, sheath of

connective tissue from which proceed septa that limit the smaller divisions. 11, stroma
continued as fibrils across a suture in Spatangus purpureus, the stereom of the ossicles

dissolved away. 12, transversely striate muscle -fibres of Echinus acutus. 13, dorsal ligament
of arm of Antedon (x 125). 14, interarticular substance of Isocrinus asteria. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6 (after

Cuenot). 3, 7, S, 9 (after Hoffmann). 10 (after P. and F. Sarasin). 11, 12 (after Hamann).
13 (after W. B. Carpenter). 14 (after Joh. JMuller).

Stelleroid lacunar system, just mentioned; and the " spongy organ"

of Crinoids in the oral ring. Connected with the ambulacral system

are the " Polian vesicles " found in most Echinoderms other than

Crinoids, and the " Tiedemann's bodies" of Asteroidea (p. 243).

The primitive Mesenchyme cells, derived chiefly by migration

from the endoderm, partly from the ectoderm, have a large nucleus

and indistinct, often amoeboid, cytoplasm. From them are developed

connective and muscular fibres, amoebocytes and calcigenous cells,

and intercellular, gelatinous, and fibrous substances. The muscle-fibre

(Fig. XXIII. 6-9) derived from a single cell is smooth and straight,
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clearly defined at the ends, with a lateral nucleus. A few striated

muscle-fibres are known in Echinoidea (Geddes and Beddard, 1881
;

Hamann, 1887). A serai-muscular, hyaline tissue of wavy, nucleated

fibrils is peculiar to Crinoidea, and is called "ligament tissue."

There are also muscles of endothelial origin. Connective tissue

fibrils are nucleate and vary in length and shape ; there are also

rounded or stellate cells (Fig. XXIII. 4, 2). Intercellular substance,

secreted by mesenchyme cells, often attains great thickness in

the integument ; it may remain a soft jelly, or become tough as

indiarubber, or may split up into interlacing fibrils ; it usually

contains amoebocytes and ordinary connective tissue cells ; it forms

also interarticular substance (Fig. XXIII. 14), elastic ligament,

% occ^o^i'c' OS'S 00 Do
'oco-oO-c o^fPiP cO c oo
l"^^ " '.V'O' 0^0. eeO,«?cc.t,:e^o?oVeCcCO0v

2 3 6

Fio. XXIV.

Stereom foriiiiition. 1, from the hinder portion of a I'lvteus of Echinus milktns. s, one of

tlin l.irf?e siii)portiii;4 rods of tlie Plnteux ; c, a t,linH'-i)ronf:;pd spiciile surrounded by a <,'roup of

(r;ih'i^;(!tioiis cells, wliicli derive their lime throiij^h a iiiesliwork of i).',eudopodia and cells (tt),

from the rods of tlie I'lvfi'm and from their broken ends, wliieh are seen jtist below c. 2. 3,

earliest sta;,'r'H of a spicide of Echinociidmic^, surrounded by caU'ij,'enons cells. 4, iiifrabasal of

an Anf.i'ffnn, larva forty-eijiht hours old (x 230). .'>, re<,'ular stereom from the outer i>art of tlie

cui) f)f lli)li,pvs (x fit)), G, portion of horizontal section of Holopns cup, showinj; relation of

irre^^ular (0 and re^'ular (r) ster. oni (x 15). 1-3 (after Theel). 4 (after Secliger). 5, (after

I'. If. Carpenter).

and the walls of internal organs. Parallel structures are found in

the cartilage of Vertebrata.

The formation of a calcareous skeleton l)y the mesoderm was

as pronounced in the oldest known Echinoderms as it is to-day,

indeed, more so. To the ])ri('kly skin, so commonly a result of

this, is due the name of the })hylum (c'xa'os', a hedgehog; <Sc/)/ia, skin).

Amoeboid cells in the mesenchyme have the power of fusing by

pseudopodia into plasmodia or into reticular tissue (Fig. XXIY.).

Where the pseudopodia meet and fuse, the protoplasm secretes

a small calcareous spicule (intrai^ellular, Thi'-el ; extracellular,

Semon), whi(;h gradually increases in size along the linos of the

pseudopodia. Such spicules meet and fuse by their processes,

thus building up a hard tissue ("stereom"), with a structure that

in section appears reticular, biit really is more like a boam-and-

rafter-work. As, in the growifig Echinodorm, tlic protoplasmic
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reticulum becomes a more definite stroma, so the pattern of the

stereom acquires definiteness, and varies in the different parts of

an individual, as well as in diHcrcnt species. In the course of

ages the spicules of the adult have themselves come to acquire

definite shapes characteristic of species, and this is notably the

case with the complicated " wheels," " anchors," and " tables " of

Holothurians (Figs. II. 3, 6; V. G, 7, pp. 222, 233) ; but, as Stewart
and Bell have shown, also applies to the si)icides of the thecal

cavity in sea-urchins. The spicules of the theca usually fuse into

plates, those of the appendages (brachia, stem, etc.) into ossicles.

There is no real distinction ; but it is often the case that the

reticulum of the ossicles runs in straighter lines, while that of the

plates is a more open mesh-work ; this is due to the definite

arrangement of the connecting fibres of the stroma in the append-
ages, and when this is definite in the theca the result, as we shall

see under Cystidea (p. 42), is the same. Attempts to use this

as an important character in distinguishing brachials from radials

(p. 112), or a dorso-central from columnals, have no secure

foundation. The stereom is absorbed by cells similar in outward
appearance to those which deposit it, and the calcareous salts are

transmitted by communicating pseudo^^odia from the absorbent to

fresh depositing cells. Thus the spicules of the Echinoid Pluteus

form a reserve for the growing urchin ; thus, too, the anal plate

of the growing Antedon is absorbed, and its material used by the

increasing radials. Theel, to whose observations (1892-96) much
of this knowledge is due, compares the reticular tissue, the

osteoblasts, the osteoclasts, and the " Howship's foveolae " formed
by the latter, of Yertebrata with the similar structures in Echino-
derma. Bone in its first stages, especially that formed in connec-

tive tissue, is marvellously like Echinoderm stereom, and is like-

wise of mesodermic origin. But, whereas bone is an extracellular

formation, it is probable that the spicules of Echinoderms, like

those of Sponges, are intracellular. The otoliths of some
Holothurians and the biscuit spicules of others (see p. 224) are

distinctly intracellular formations. Bone, moreover, is phos-

phate, not carbonate, of lime, and does not retain the markedly
crystalline character always possessed by Echinoderm stereom,

even when highly complicated. Each skeletal element of an
Echinoderm acts as a crystallographic individual, polarising light

and cleaving along the planes characteristic of calcite. In fossils

the cleavage is often emphasised by an infilling of the spaces with
secondary calcite which has axes identical with those of the original

crystal. According to Semon (1887), every skeletal element begins

as a tetrahedron, usually in the form of a trifid spine with branches at

an angle of 120^ The formation of similar spicules in sponges has

been studied by Minchin (1898, see Part II., Chapter on Porifera).
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The epiblast develops into an ectoderm, ciliated in whole or

part. In the adult this often becomes merged in the mesoderm
so as to be indistinguishable ; in Ophiuroids it is for the most part

calcified by the immigration of calcigenous cells ; in Asteroids and
Echinoids it remains with its cilia ; in Crinoids it remains on the

tegmen of some forms, and in the ventral grooves, where it is

ciliated ; in Holothurioidea it is very variable, being best preserved

in Synaptidae. From the epithelium is derived the superficial

" oral nervous system," composed of the circumoral ring and
radial nerves. In Asteroidea and Crinoidea this remains on the

surface, but in the other classes it sinks below, while the grooves in

4

cor

3 2 1

Fio. XXV.

Eyes of Echinoderms. 1, the end of a ray in young Asteroid, t, tcnuinal tentacle
; j), podia ;

e, eye-spot. 2, section across tlie eye-spot in AsUr'ms^ showing seven eye-cups, en, endo-
thelium of perradial water-vessel ; r/, connective tissue fibres ; nil, nerve below epithelium.

3, section across an eye-cup (after Cuenot). cil, cilia ; cut, transparent cutis, below which
are the pigmented and retinal cells. 4, diagram of eye-spot of Diadema yetosum, modified

from Sarasin, The eye-spot, with its lu^xagonal elements, is surrounded by the pigmented
integument, comi)osed of a glandular, columnar epithelium (»;>) which merges into the cornea
(cor) above, and the nye-cujjs below ; each cup is coated at its base with i)igment (/»;/), and rests

on a nervous layer (an), below which is again pigment. Connective tissue librils (<•/) pass

through tins in places.

which the nerves originally lay are closed over them, forming

"epincural canals" (Fig. XIII.).

Two other nervous systems are formed in Echinoderma : («)

the " deeper oral nervous system " from the mesoderm, underlying

and roughly following the course of the superficial system ; said

to bo a))sont in Crinoids, l)Ut is probably rej)rosento(l by their

"sub-epithelial system"; present in all other Echinoderms except

those Echinoids that have no masticatory apparatus ; it chietly

innervates the muscles in the oral side of the body wall
;

(b) the
" af)ical nervous system," most ])rf)n()unce(l in Crinoids, and derived

from the endothelium of the axial sinus ; it is believed to occur in

all other classes except Holothurioidea ; it innervates the dorsal

musculature of the tost and appendages.
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Sense-organs are but slightly developed. They are tactile,

visual, and auditory or orienting. Tactile organs are furnished

by the ambulacral appendages, the spines, and the pedicellariae.

The chief among the ambulacral appendages is the " terminal

tentacle," the unpaired end of the perradial water-canal, difl'er-

entiated only in Stellcroidea and Echinoidea (Fig. XXV. 1). In

Asteroids it is coated with columnar epithelium bearing long cilia

and innervated by the radial nerve ; in Ophiuroids this nerve,

which is sub-epithelial in the arm, becomes epithelial in the

tentacle ; in Echinoidea the terminal tentacle is a sensory papilla

penetrating the pore in the " radial " or " ocular " plate of the

apical system. The remaining ambulacral appendages, the podia,

whether sucking feet, as in Echinoidea, Holothurians, and Asteroids,

or tentacles, as in Ophiuroids and Crinoids, are highly sensitive, and

sometimes have special developments. Thus, on the adoral side

of the oral tentacles of Synaptidae are two rows of papillae, of

which the tip is concave and ciliated ; these are called " sensory

buds," and supposed to be organs of smell or taste. Again, the

podia of Crinoids have small papillose projections, each papilla

armed with three stiff but fine hairs. Similar papillae, sometimes

more developed, occur in some Ophiuroids and Echinoids. Spines

occur chiefly in Echinoids, less pro-

nounced in Stelleroids, and rarely in

Crinoids and Blastoids. Not all spines

are sensory. The smaller spines of Cidar-

oida, surrounding the larger spines and
the main openings of the theca, are

covered with ciliated epithelium, and

bear tactile hairs at the tip ; the minute

spines (davulae) on the fascioles of Spat-

angidae (see p. 319) likewise have a

ciliated integument, probably with sen-

sory cells. The club-shaped spines of

•some Ophiuroids are covered with a

glandular and sensory epithelium, Pedi-

cellariae occur in all Echinoids, some
Asteroids, and a few Ophiuroids ; they are

small, forceps -like appendages derived

from spines (see p. 287). All are covered

with a glandular, sensory epithelium,

which in the " glandular pedicellariae
"

of some Echinoids develops special tactile

prominences. Visual organs are known
only in all Asteroids, a few Echinoids, and
Synapta, but other (probably all) Echinoderms are sensitive to light,

owing, perhaps, to the action of the pigment-bearing amoebocytes.

Fig. XXVI.

A single cup of Fig. XXV. 4,

reconstructed from the evidence
of Sarasin. Outside is a ciliated

cuticle, covering the transparent
cellular cornea ; below is a refrac-

tive body (re/), possibly a vacuo-
late and multinucleate cell ; the
nuclei (ns) lie in strands of proto-
plasm ; outside the base of the
cup is a layer of anastomosing
pigment cells, which pass up from
the pigment layer below through
the ganglionated (gg) nervous
layer.
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In Asteroids (Fig. XXV. 1) an eye-spot {e) lies at the base of each

terminal tentacle if) on its aboral side. This spot is a red cushion

in which are many conical cups, each representing an eye (Fig.

XXV. 2). The wall of each cup is formed of pigment cells and

interspersed unpigmented retinal cells (Fig. XXV. 3). The
Echinoid Diadema setosum has a black integument with numerous

spots which, owing to interference of light, appear blue. Each

blue spot, as proved by P. and F. Sarasin (1887), is a com-

pound eye (Fig. XXV. 4). The structure of a single element is

shown in Fig. XXVI. Supposed auditory organs ("Baur's

vesicles" or otocysts) have been described only in some Holo-

thurians, e.g. Synapta (see Fig. XVII. oc; also p. 234 and Fig. V. 5

on p. 233). The sphaeridia of Echinoids (see p. 288) are sup-

posed to be organs of orientation, or of taste and smell (Loven),

or for appreciating chemical changes in the water (Ayers, 1885).

They occur only on the oral side of the theca, and when the

animal is in the natural position they hang down like the clapper

of a bell ; but when the animal is tilted, each sphaeridium presses

against the nerve cushion surrounding its stalk.

Distinctive Characters of Phylum and Classes.—The foregoing

account has introduced the fundamental features of Echinoderm

morphology, laying stress on characters common to the whole

Phylum rather than on those that distinguish the various classes.

It has, however, tended to show the inner meaning of those out-

ward distinctions between the chief types with which the chapter

opened, and the student may perhaps have realised that " the

homologies within the Echinoderm stock " are, as Semon has in-

sisted, often more apparent than real. In drawing up a definition

of the Phylum that shall include the most primitive forms of fixed

Echinoderms known, one cannot utilise most of the characters

usually thus emjiloyed in systematic treatises, since they are

secondary, homoplastic acquisitions, often with no true homology.

It is, for instance, not sure that all Echinoderms have a radiate

symmetry, even an obscured one. It is true that all recent

Echinoderms have a lacunar, haemal system ; but that system in

Stelleroidea is not homologous with the one in Crinoidea. It is

highly probable that all animals to which the name "Echinoderm"
could have been applicable since the begiiuiing have had a jiortion

or portions of the anterior coeloni sj^ecialised as a hydrocoel ; but

this is (litlerent from the questionabh; assertion that all Kchino-

dorma have an ambulacral system.

On the other hand, in any attempt to limit the several classes,

respect should be paid to deep-seated stiuctures illustrative of past

history and genetic atlinity rathei- than to the obvious but super-

ficial diU'erontiations that chaiactorise the representatives now
living. We have to make our classiHcatoiv partitions run back
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as far as i)ossiblc. Since the factor determining tlie lines of

evolution a|)})ears to have been position with regard to the sea-

floor, this must no longer be contemned as " mere difl'erence of

habit." The first Echinoderms were not necessarily fixed, but

fixation probably affected all representatives of the Phylum at an
early })erio(l and produced gradual changes, the first l)cing the migra-

tion of the mouth and left hydrocoel to the upper pole. Those

forms in which the oral pole remained uppermost, whether actual

fixation by the aboral pole persisted or no, are to be distinguished

from those in which the oral pole again shifted, accompanied by loss

of fixation. Leuckart's term Pelmatozoa (1848), though primarily

connoting the actual or potential possession of a stalk, has come
into general use for the former group. The term Statozoa, pro-

posed by Bell (1891), implies absence of locomotion, and is

therefore not so great an improvement as to compel its adoption.

The term Crinoidea was extended by Roemer (1851) to include

all Pelmatozoa, but such extension does violence to the intentions

of J. S. Miller, the coiner of the name (1821). The forms with

oral pole up23ermost may, it is true, be divided into classes ; but,

as maintained by Huxley and Ra}^ Lankester, their genetic con-

nection is so evident that it should be recognised by the establish-

ment of a Sub-phylum, to which we shall continue to apply the

name Pelmatozoa. The included classes, as hereafter explained,

are the Cystidea, Blastoidea, Crinoidea, and Edrioasteroidea. The
remaining classes of Echinoderma have been placed together by
P. H. Carpenter and others as Echinozoa, but may more con-

veniently be spoken of as Eleutherozoa (a term originally used by
Bell in a sense excluding Holothurians). Their genetic connec-

tion, however, is only that due to descent from the Pelmatozoa
;

even if all Eleutherozoa descended from one class of Pelmatozoa,

they did so at widely differing periods. The Holothurians must
have cast loose before the genital organs had been affected by radial

symmetry, and are thus, as well as by the horizontal position of

the oro-anal axis and the retention of the M plane as sagittal,

sharply distinguished from Echinoidea and Stelleroidea. The two
classes last mentioned were with some reason opposed by
Leuckart to Pelmatozoa and Holothurioidea (or Scytodermata,

as he called the latter) as Actinozoa ; but they differ in important

features. If Cuenot's interpretation of the lacunar systems be

correct, it seems as though the Echinoidea branched off before

radial symmetry had greatly affected the coelomic lacunar system

derived from the axial sinus ; similarly the digestive system

retained its coiled and non-radiate arrangement ; moreover, the

sinking of the ambulacral water-vessels and nerves below the test

here diverged further from the Pelmatozoic type than is the case

in Asteroidea. The extension of the ambulacra nearly to the
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aboral pole in Echinoidea and the development of a special

terminal plate at the end of each ray in Stelleroidea afford

features of much diagnostic value, but of less morphological im-

portance. English writers have usually regarded the Asteroidea

and Ophiuroidea as well-defined classes. The normal forms are

in fact markedly separate, but the evidence of ontogeny, as well

as the existence of connecting links now, and the approxima-

tion of the two groups in Palaeozoic time, renders this view

difficult of acceptance, so that they are here combined in a class

Stelleroidea.

Diagnosis of Echinoderma.—Metazoa, coelomata, triptoblastica,

living in salt or brackish water, with a primitive bilateral sym-

metry still manifest in the right and left divisions of the anterior

and posterior coelom ; with a hydrocoel primitively developed from

each half of the anterior coelom, and connected with the exterior

by a water-pore ; with stereom composed of crystalline carbonate

of lime deposited by special amoebocytes in the meshes of a

mesodermal reticulum or stroma, chiefly in the integument (absent

only in the highly modified PgZa^o^/iM77'a, p. 230, and, according to

Koehler, in the Holothurians Stichopus paUeiis and S. torvus) ; with

gonads derived from the endothelium, apparently of the anterior

coelom ; total segmentation of the ovum produces a coeloblastula

and gastrula by invagination ; mesenchyme is formed in the seg-

mentation cavity by migration of cells, chiefly from the hypoblast.

Known Echinoderma show the following features (imagined to

be due to an ancestral Pelmatozoic stage) :—Increase in the

coelomic cavities of the left side and atrophy of those on the right

;

the dextral coil of the gut, recognisable in all classes, though

often greatly obscured ; an incomplete secondary bilateralism

about the plane including the main axis and the water-pore or its

successor, the madreporite, often obscured by one or other of

various tertiary bilateralisms ; the development of the hydrocoel

into a circumoral, arcuate or ring canal, the hydrocircus ; except

in the small (but increasing) number of known cases in which care

of the brood has seconrlarily arisen, development is through a

free-svviimuing, bilaterally synuiietrical, ciliated larva, of which

in many cases only a poition is transformed into the adult

Kchinoderni.

All living, and most extinct,, Ecliinodornis show the following

features (almost certainly due to an ancestral I'elmatozoic stage)

:

—An incom])lete radial symmetry, of which five is usually the

donn'iiant number, is supciimposed on the secondary bilateralism,

owing to the outgrowth from the peristome of one unpaired and two
paired ciliated grooves; these have a floor of nervous o|)it helium,

and are accompanied by subjacent radial canals from the hydro-

circus, giving oil" latcial |)o(li;i, ;um1 thus forming ambulacra, and by
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a pseudhaeniJil system of canals apparently growing out from

coelomic cavities.

All living Echinoderms have a lacunar, haemal system of

diverse origin. This, the ambulacral system, and the coelomic

cavities contain a fluid holding albumen in solution and carrying

numerous amoebocytes, which are developed in special lymph-
glands and are capable of wandering through all tissues.

The Echinoderma may be divided into seven Classes, the

mutual relations of which are roughly represented in the annexed
table.

/Cystidea Eduioastekoidea

Pelmatozoa \ Blastoidea

Ckinoidea
— HOLOTHUiaOIDEA

— ECHINOIDEA I(ElEUTHEROZOA)

— Stelleroidea
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CHAPTER IX.

THE PELMATOZOA—CYSTIDEA.^

GRADE A. PELMATOZOA, Leuckart (1848)

( = Crinoidea, sensu lato Aucft.).

Class I. Cystidea.

„ II. Blastoidea.

„ III. Crinoidea.

„ IV. Edrioasteroidea.

Echinoderma with the viscera enclosed in a calcified and })lated

theca, of which the oral surface is uppermost, and which is usually

attached, either temporarily or permanently, by the aboral surface.

Food broup;ht to the mouth by a subvective system of ciliated

grooves, radiating from the mouth either between the plates of the

theca (endothecal), or over the theca (epithecal), or along processes

from the theca (exothecal : arms, pinnules, etc.), or, in part, and
as a secondary develoi)ment, below the theca (hypothecal). Anus
usually in the upper or oral half of the theca, and never aboral.

An aborally placed motor nerve-centre gives off branches to the

stroma connecting the various plates of the theca and of its

brachial, anal, and columnar extensions, and thus co-ordinates the

movements of the whole skeleton. The circumoesoj)hageal water-

ring communicates indirectly with the exterior; the jmdia, when
present, are respiratory, not locomotor, in function.

The origin and meaning of many of these characters have

already been discussed in the general section. The origin of

others will be traced in following the history of the Grade ; and

many of them will be moid fully discussed under Crinoidea, in

which class alone aie they ade(iuately known.

The classes of Pelmatozoa here adoi)led are of very unequal

' By F. A. HiitlHir, M.A. Since tlu" iimjority of Pi'lnmtozon, lu-in^ of extinct

types, present peculiiir <li(fi('tilties, the stutlent iinf'uniiliiir with Kchinoderin structure

is rec.oniniemled to l>eu'iii either with tho description of u simple Crinoitl (Chapter XI.),

or thftt of II Starlish (Clmpler Xl\'.).
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value; and to })lac(; lliciii eitlier in a liii(3 or side by side does not

represent their phylogenctic relations. Such, probably, would be

better shown by placing a primitive class, Am])hori(lea, at the

base and deducing from it several lines of descent, viz. Edrioas-

teroidea, Anomalocystida, Aporita, Khombifera, and Diploporita.

From the Edrioasteroid line, we may suppose, there sprang first

Holothurians, then Stellcroidea, then Echinoidea, while the line

itself still survived in more s})ocialiscd forms to the close of the

Carboniferous period. The Diploporite line ought properly to

include the Blastoidea ; and from it probably there arose, as a fresh

development with a new lease of life, the important class,

Crinoidea. The other lines were unsuccessful and none survived

the Silurian. But to make the classification coincide absolutely

with this history, which after all is not yet proven, would be to

reject names and classes that have held the field for more than

half a century in favour of new and unaccepted terms. Old

names, therefore, have been retained so far as possible. The
diversity of existing opinion, however, may serve as excuse for a

few novelties. Such are the use of Haeckel's Amphoridea, in an

emended sense ; the resuscitation of Edrioasteroidea ; the emenda-

tion of the Rhombifera, Aporita, and Diploporita, and of the

included families, which, when not new, are rarely used in the

sense of the original proposer ; the extension of the Blastoidea,

and their division into Proto- and Eu-blastoidea ; a considerable

revision of the accepted classification of Eublastoidea ; and a

recasting of the classification of Crinoidea.

CLASS I. CYSTIDEA, Yon Buck (1844).

Order 1. Amphoridea.

„ 2. Rhombifera.

,, 3. Aporita.

„ 4. Diploporita.

Pelmatozoa in which radial polymeric symmetry of the theca

is developed either not at all or not in complete correlation with

the radial symmetry of the ambulacra (such as obtains in Blastoidea

and Crinoidea) ; in which extensions of the food -grooves are

exothecal or epithecal or both combined, but neither endothecal

nor pierced by podia (as in Edrioasteroidea).

The earlier and more primitive Cystidea represent the pelma-

tozoic stage through which the Echinoderm race passed, on its

way from the Dipleurula to the various classes. They shed light

not only on the origin of those classes, but on the still more

ancient ancestor of the Phylum. The remarkable adaptability of

the Echinoderm type, the mode of origin of many organs, and the
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biological phenomena of homoplasy and convergence, can also be

studied in this class.

The Cystidea were first separated from other Echinoderms,

under that name, by L. v. Buch in 1844 and 1845. His definition

laid stress on the fixed condition, the irregularity of the thecal

plates, and the absence of arms like those of Crinoidea. Sub-

sequent discoveries of stemless cystids, of cystids with radial

symmetry in the theca, and of arm-like structures in most cystids,

have made the letter of this definition untenable ; but its spirit

holds good. The difficulty that this class has presented to

systematists is chiefly due to these factors : (1) The rarity and ill-

preservation of these old Palaeozoic fossils
; (2) the ancestral

nature of the group and the consequent existence of links between

it and other groups
; (3) the wrongful ascription to the Cystidea

of various genera (e.g. Foroci'inus, Stephanocrimis, Hypocrinus,

Echinocystis)
; (4) the extraordinary diversity of structure in the

class, a feature common to most groups at their origin, and pro-

ductive in this case of many lines of development, only a few of

which have become so severed from the rest as to be regarded as

independent classes {e.g. Blastoidea and Crinoidea, distinguished

by all ; Edrioasteroidea, distinguished by a few ; Anomalocystidae,

not distinguished, but quite as separate)
; (5) the rapid develop-

ment of the class, from the exceedingly simple Aristocystis to such

highly specialised forms as Lepadocrinus, Caryocrinus, and Mesocystis.

Hence the diagnosis cannot be elaborate, and must be mainly

negative.

Most of the classifications hitherto proposed have been based

upon one set of characters; thus Zittel's (1879) adaptation from

Johannes Midler (1854) is according to the structure of the thecal

plates (Aporitidae, Diploporitidae, Ehombiferi) ; Barrande's

division (1887), not intended as taxonomic, is according to the

number of openings in the theca. A far better arrangement is

that initiated by Pictet (1857), extended by Bronn (1859), and

modified by Dujardin and Hupe (1862); this, however, is rather

a key to genera than a classification into orders and families.

Attempts have also been made {e.g. Forbes, 1848; and Neumayr,

1889) to determine the lines leading from the Cystidea to other

classes; and on sucli principles Steinmann (1888) founded his

<;laHsificati()n into FiUcystoidea, Cystechinoidea, Cystasteroidoa, and

Cystocrinoidea. A classification on true phylogenetic principles

was first published by Haeckel (189G), who oidy failed from want
of acquaintance with the facts of Cystid structure. The classifi-

cation in this text-book atteni])ts to express the actual lines of

descent as inferred from an independent study of the fossils.

The main lines of descent are those. The starting-point is a

simple, many-plated, sac-like form (e.g. Aristocystis, Fig. II. p. 44),
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ill which neither ciliated food-grooves, though perhaps present,

nor ra(hal ambulacral vessels, have left any trace on the skeleton,

ill Avliich the porous sti'ucture of the stercom is indefinite, and in

which no stem is diticrentiated. Modifications of this soon

ap2)earcd in many directions. In one direction arose an antero-

posterior flattening of the theca and the extension of food-grooves

along two lateral articulated spines, with a peculiar and character-

istic arrangement of stereom ; this was accompanied by develop-

ment of a stem (Anomalocystidae, pp. 49, 52, Figs. XI.-XIIL). In

another direction was an extension of the theca downwards to

form a stem, and upwards from the mouth to form a single jointed

process for the support of a ciliated groove (Dendrocystidae,

p. 47, Fig. IX.). Neither Anomalocystidae nor Dendrocystidae

proceeded very far, and they may conveniently be grouped with

Aristocystidae and a few other primitive forms into an order,

Amphoridea, distinguished from the rest chiefly by absence of

radial symmetry in food-grooves and ambulacra.

A very different modification was that which produced a theca

flattened horizontally, with five ciliated grooves passing from the

mouth between its plates (" endothecal "), and protected by distinct

covering-plates ; ambulacral vessels lay beneath or within the

grooves, and podia from them passed between the adjacent thecal

plates. So different is this type from those of other Echinoderma,

that such forms have here been separated as a class, Edrio-

ASTEROIDEA (Chapter XII.).

Returning to the primitive Amphoridea, we find a difficulty in

distinguishing some of them from their immediate descendants,

owing to the very slight traces left on the theca by the originating

extensions of the food-grooves. Those forms in which such traces

are perceptible may almost from the outset be grouped under t^vo

heads. One group includes those in which the grooves wander
outwards from the mouth over the thecal plates, which gradually

become arranged regularly on either side of the grooves, while still

further extensions ascend from the " epithecal " grooves on small
" exothecal " processes called " brachioles." In the other group

the grooves do not tend so much to stretch over the theca as to be

raised away from it on relatively larger brachioles, arising in

the immediate neighbourhood of the mouth.

At the same time, a difference manifests itself in the structure

of the thecal plates. From the indefinite relations of stereom and
stroma noticed in earlier Amphoridea arise two types of structure

(Fig. I.). The canals traversing the stereom, more or less per-

pendicularly to the thecal surface, either cease to be simple

(" haplopores ") and become connected in pairs (" diplopores ") still

perpendicular to the surface ; or they come to lie parallel to the sur-

face and at right angles to the sutures. In the latter case we may
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suppose that the canals represent stroma strands continuous

across the sutures ; those crossing any one suture come to occupy
a rhombic area bisected by the suture-line, and, since, in weathered
plates, there appear to be pores at the ends of these canals, the

areas have been called " pore-rhombs " {Poren-roMten, see Fig. XY.,
Echinosphaera, and XVI., Orocystis). There also takes place a gradual

I'lii. I.

Htriirturft of the U'st in AristocyHtidac. 1, jiliito of A ristoeystis hohcminis showing liaplopores,
some of which an' coiinnctfd i)y a horsn-shoo ciiiKil, x 4 ; 2, portion of saiuo furtlit-r cnhirjjtHl ; 8,
portions of Hurfacti of otluT .siu'cinifii.s, Kfidiialiy Icidiiin up to such n structure as in 4, a plate
of f'lUix SMijirirld, with (iii)loporcs ; T), a (iiploiiorc of rather (litffiriit form ; (5, section of a
(lipiopofH ; th»' hypostt-rt'oni is shown, hut tlie fpislfn'oni, if there were any, is removed ; 7, a
natural replacement (l»y inliltration of mineral matter) of the ori>;inal stroma-strands and
sutures in plates of t'ulii (y), the stereom dissolved away ; S, plates of Aristm-iistia in similar
condition snowing verti<'al strands (^hapiopon's) in the middle, and radialiiij; strands at the
sutures. All hnurt's enlarged. (1, 'J, 3, and s after Marrande ; 4 and 7 after Itnuault.)

increase in the aiua, and a decrease in the number, of the thecal

plates relative to the size of the theca
; perhaps the folds that

often radiate from the umbo of each plate are coiinected with this,

for they must have strengthened the plates, like the folds in cor-

rugated iron or |)asteboar(l. These folds may coexist with diplo-

pores or with poie-rhombs ; but they are clearly more a(laj)ted to

the latter structure, and often seem to merge with it and accentuate
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it. Thus is evolved a highly specialised type of stereom-folding

known as a " pectini-rhond)." Now, although it is difficult to

separate all the forms at the first i)arting of the ways, it is soon

seen that di})lo])ores arc almost confined to the genera with

epithecal extensions of the subvective system, while those with only

exothecal extensions are characterised by pore-rhombs or pectini-

rhoml)s. There is therefore justification for the old divisions

DiPLOl'ORTTA and KllOMBiFEliA, as orders, in a restricted sense.

The Diplo})orita (}). 70) show a gradually increasing regularity

of structure in the food-grooves, and in their relations to the

tlieca, leading almost imperceptibly to the Blastoidea. So much
is this the case that it seems well to separate from the Cystidea

certain forms in which " the radial polymeric symmetry " u " in

complete correlation with the radial symmetry of the ambulacra "

(see definition, p. 39), and to refer them to the Blastoids as an

order Protoblastoidea (p. 79). The only alternative is to make
the Blastoids an order of the Cystidea.

In many of the Rhombifera (p. 52) a peculiar modification of

the food-grooves takes place, in that they are continued over the

theca, not directly on the thecal plates themselves, but by a

proliferation of plates from the mouth region. The grooves thus

formed have been termed " recumbent arms " or " pseudambulacra,"

and are fringed with brachioles. This type of ambulacral structure

was independently developed in this order more than once ; but it

is most common in the group of genera characterised by pectini-

rhombs and by pentamerism in the theca (family Glyptocystidae,

p. 58). A group with pore-rhombs highly developed inside the

theca, and with hexamerous symmetry, is distinguished as the

family Caryocrinidae (p. 65). In it the food-grooA^es tend to be

enclosed by thecal plates (" hypothecal ").

The orders already mentioned do not include all genera that

come under the terms of our definition of Cystidea. From early

forms of Rhombiferi, or perhaps even directly from Amphoridea,

there arose a small group in which neither diplopores nor pore-

rhombs were developed, at all events to the same extent, but the

number of thecal plates was greatly lessened and exothecal

brachioles were developed. The best known of these is Cryptocrinus

(p. 69). One might adopt Aporita {sens, sir.) as an ordinal name.

Order 1. Amphoridea, Haeckel (1896, ^a?-s).

Primitive Cystidea in which radial symmetry has affected

neither food-grooves, nor thecal plates, nor, probably, nerves,

ambulacral vessels, nor gonads.

Haeckel included under this name rather more forms than are

here referred to it, and separated them from the Cystidea as a
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primitive class of Echinoderma, comparable to the Pentactula
stage passed through in the development of all their descendants.

The more characteristic and undoubted Amphoridea, however,
represent only a stage in the development of the Echinoderm type
and not a divergence ; they are too intimately connected with
more specialised Cystidea to warrant separation as a class. It

should also be remembered that, though such a stage as this

probably was actually passed through, still forms are liable to be

referred here, owing to our ignorance of their true structure.

Family 1. Aristocystidae. Amphoridea without extension of food-

grooves, epitliecally, endothecally, or on exothecal skeletal processes.

Theca composed of numerous plates without regular arrangement or

specialised structure. No stem. Genera

—

Aristocystis, Barrande (1887),

Ordoviciaii, Bohemia (Fig. II.), is in many respects the simplest Echino-

derm known. The ovoid

theca is composed of 150-

200 plates, of no definite

shape or arrangement, but

with a tendency in the nar-

rower, aboral half of the

theca to form transverse rows

of elongate hexagons. The
animal usually fixed itself to

some solid body by a portion

of the theca at or near the

lower pole (Z>). At the upper

pole is the mouth (0), a

wide slit in the transversal

plane, with slightly raised

ArvitwyHtiii hohimicns. 1, side vinw ; 2, oral view, edges. About a thu'd of the
y)oUj i riJit. .size; :J, base, showin}; impression of Gastro- way down the theca is the
j)0(l shell, x§. The IftteriiiK is explainediii till' adjoin- "^

, , . , a s ^ n
inKtext. (All adapted from Hanand.-.) rouud aual openmg {As), 6-8

nun. in diameter, closed by
six or Heven triangular plates, meeting in the centre, and known as

" the valvular pyramid." Between mouth and anus, and usually a

little to the left, are two smalUsr openings— a transverse slit (M)
close to the mouth ; and a round ])ore (G) close to the anus. Of these M
is regarded by P. H. Carpenter (1891) as the hydropore, and (} as the

gon()[)ore, a view accepted by Haeckel (180G)a!ul atlojitvd iu-rt'. There is

no trace of calcitied arma or brachioles, whether jointed or st)lid, nor even

of epith«!cal or hypothocal extensions from tlie liydrocoel ring or fn)m the

mouth. The hyilropliorrx jMilmc'ex described by lianande, and supposed by

Neumayr ( 1881)) and I*. H. (.\irpenter (1891) to be subtt'gminal ambulacra,

are really epitliecal food-grooves, and have not been proved to belong to

this genus. The plates of the theca are thick, especially at its lower end;

they are said by iJarrandc to be composed of three layers (Fig. III.):

(«) outer, thin, smooth, and solid ; (//,•) midille, thick, pierced by irregular

canals, more or less at right angles to tiie outer surtuce
;

{h) inuei-, thin.
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passiuj^ \\\> into the suture lines und into the ends of the canals, smootli

on its inner surface. Doubt has heen cast on the existence of these three

layers, but examination of well-preserved specimens suggests the follow-

ing interpretation :—(i/i) is homologous with the " mesostereom " of all

Echinoderms, its plates were deposited in a stroma of connective tissue,

and presented not only large meshes, but continuous larger canals for

the passage of strands of stroma, and perhaps of lacunar blood-vessels :

the stroma was thus continuous throughout each plate, and strands often

passed over the outer surface, uniting the larger strands and sometimes

producing the grooves bent in horse-shoe, as at 2 in Fig. I.
;

(e) is not

Section of test in Aristocystis, in the region

of a suture (s). Shows epistereoni (e), meso-

stereom (m), and hypostereom (h). m is ])ierced

by haplopores which are joined above at 2, 2.

(Original diagram, magnified about 10 diam.)

Fig. IV.

CaMx Sedgivicld, from a recon-

struction by Rouault ; about
nat. size.

Fig. V.

A transverse section of a plate of Calix Murchisoni,

the stroma - strands replaced by infilling matrix, the

stereom dissolved away, x 6 diam. (After Rouault.)

a truly calcified epistereom, but probably represents a hard epidermis ;

there is little doubt that some structure did actually cover the outer ends

of- the canals
;

{h) represents the inner layer of the integument, which

towards the margins of each plate was often differentiated into elastic or

muscular strands, uniting adjacent plates and giving flexibility to the

theca ; if calcified, this layer would be homologous with the "hypo-

stereom" of many Crinoids, but, as in the case of (e), there is only

preserved to us the space which it occupied, filled with subsequent

infiltration or with iron oxide precipitated during the decomposition of

the organic matter. The primitive features of Aristocystis are then :

indefinite shape of theca, indefinite arrangement of plates, undifferentiated
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structure of stereom, absence of stem and of definite base of attachment,

absence of arms, absence of ambulacra, a single and independent gonopore

as in Holothurians. Calix, Rouault (1851-78 ; syn. Craterina, Barr. pars,

1887), Ordovician, France and Bohemia (Fig. IV.). The theca is a bowl

or vase of very thick plates, with an oral covering of very thin ones

rarely preserved. There is usually a marked hollow at the lower end,

\* .V.

Fio. VI.

1, <:ali.j- hoheiiLiat, from the sidf ; towards the base the pores are covered by a smooth epi-

dermis. 2, C. cxaivata, the tegmen. Both nat. size. (Alter Barrande.)

but C. Sechjivickij Rouault's type -species, has a short, stem -like promi-

nence (St). The canals in the plates tend to definiteness of arrangement,

especially at the lower end, where they seem to radiate from the hollow.

The connection of the canals at their outer ends, to form pairs, is often

marked (Fig. V.). All these characters are exaggerations of some already

noted in Aristocystis. The tenuity of the upper surface, and its conse-

quent disappearance in most specimens, have

})ermitted the recognition of only one aperture,

which is pentagonal, and probably represents the

anal pyramid (Fig. VI. 2). Specimens with hydro-

])hores })almee>i have been referred to this genus,

but bek)ng to (p. 73) Dijjloporita. Pilovystis^

Lapillocydisj and Aauitlioriftitis^ Cambrian, and
lUicidocystU^ Ordovician, Bohemia, all described

by Barrande, are probably referable to this order

if not to this family. Lodanclla, Kayser (1885),

Lowest Devonian, Germany, though called a

.sj)onge, is very like ('dlix. Peutocifstis, Barr.

(1887), Ordovician, Bohemia (Fig. VIL), is dis-

tinguished fiom Andociiatiti by the greater irregu-

larity in si/e of the thecal plates (comparable to

the ariangement of plates in the carapace of some

fxtinct edentates, Ulyptodontidae), and by the

nil tlie ••videiice of liHrrando, abseucc of an indcjx'ndeut gonojxMc, this having
III.

1.'., II. li. lietteriiiK iiH ill <• 1 •.! -.1 ii ii .111.
,'ij^ li

luHcd either with the anus or willi tln' hydropore.

There are signs of fi.xation liy tlu' aboral end of

tilt' theca (7*'), wiirrt' the plat«'S are larger and tend to lii' in rows. The

I'lu. VII.

DnitoiyMiH tiuHlrnlux, lOMtoied
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mouth {U) is surrounded by live lar^c plates, loiiuin;^ a slight projectiou,

soiuevvliat eccentric. 'J'lie anal pyramid (/U-) has five plates. Tlie liydro-

pore p/), a little to the i-iglit ol" the line joining mouth and anus, was
covered by a snuUl pyramid of three phites, the impressions of which
on the internal cast (the only part preserved) have been regarded as three

openings. The canals in the thecal plates are more numerous near their

nuirgins. Certain species, in which the plates seem more rounded, not

closely apposed, and perhaps without canals, in which the anal pyramid
had four plates, and in which the hydropore was not tripartite {ix. had no
valvular plates), have been separated by Haeckel (1896) as a genus, Awphora-
cystis. Pirocydix, Barrande (1887), Ordovician,

Bohemia (Fig. VIII. ), had a pear-shaped theca trun-

cate below for fixation (St), but still without true

stem. The anal pyramid had six plates (As) ; other-

wise it was much like Deutocytitis. The regularity

of the adoral plates in these two genera suggests

that they may eventually prove to be early forms of

Diploporita or Rhombifera.

The Lower Niagara rocks (Silurian) of Indiana

and neighbouring states have yielded numerous forms

resembling Aristocystis in external appearance and

structure of theca, but with an ambulacral system

apparently 'presenting three grades of organisation.

They have all been described under the generic

Fio. vm.
Piroci/stis pirura, re-

Tj- 7 , •

,

TT 7 ±- -1 stored outline on the
name Hotocystites or Holocystis, a name previously evidence of Banande
given to a coral, and therefore bound to yield to the V}: -?; Lettering as in

. .
F)f. II.

alternative Megacystis, Hall (1864-65). Some of the

so-called species described by Hall and S. A. Miller seem to agree with

Aristocystis in the entire absence of arms and food-grooves, in the similar

position and structure of mouth ("ambulacral orifice," S. A. M.), and anus
(" mouth," S. A. M.), w^hile a hydropore (" anus," S. A. M.) is often ob-

servable, and occasionally a fourth opening (? gonopore) ; the positions

of the two latter are at varying distances between mouth and anus.

Miller has described other species with similar structure, but with four

or five of the ^^ly-tes surrounding the mouth raised into elliptical fticets,

apparently for the support of S23ines like those of Placocystis (p. 51);
no groove connects these facets with the mouth, although in some species

the mouth assumes a tetragonal or pentagonal outline, with angles

directed towards these facets. The third and higher stage of organisa-

tion, possibly developed from this one, is seen in Holocystitcs gyrinus,

Miller and Gurley (1894), and must be referred to the Sphaeronidae

(see p. 72).

Family 2. Dendrocystidae. Amphoridea with a single oral skeletal

process, theca composed of numerous irregular plates, extending below
gradually into a stem. The single genus, Deiidrocystis, Barrande (1887),

Ordovician, Bohemia and Russia (Fig. IX.), has a theca in shape and
intimate structure not far removed from that of Aristocystidae ; of equal

thinness all over, its plates irregularly polygonal, and their strands of

mesostroma not so well-defined The following differences are of great
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importance

Br-i

:—The theca suddenly thins below to about one-third its

tubular extension (»SY), the walls of which contain

numerous small plates, which gradually become

larger and more definite in arrangement, and

merge into a tube with a narrow lumen en-

closed by comparatively large solid plates. Com-
parison with more highly developed genera

shows that this extension is a stem (columiia),

and its presence indicates a more fixed habit

than was, perhaps, assumed by Aristocystidae.

Further influence of fixation is clear in the de-

velopment at the opposite pole of the theca

of a movable, jointed tube (Br), composed of

four or five rows of small plates, wider than

high, and often alternating ; this tube tapers to

a rounded end, in which no opening is per-

ceptible ; neither are there openings between

its plates ; the plates may, however, have

opened along one of the vertical lines, thus

converting the tube into a groove, exactly as

figured in Fig. 5 of Barrande's Plate XXVI. (see

Fig. IX.). This organ was regarded by Barrande

and Trautschold as a tubus ventralis for genital

(not faecal) products; by Neumayr (1889) as

an arm, with a double row of ambulacral pores
;

by Haeckel (1896) as an oral proboscis, or

possibly the stem. It is here regarded as an

extension from the mouth, bearing a ciliated

food-groove that could be closed by plates, and

perlia})S also an extension from the water-ring.

Otlier thecal openings are doubtful ; an anal

pyramid may have existed in the lower third

of the theca (As), but Barrande's figures and

descriptions are inconsistent ; hydropore and

gonopore (juite unknown. Folds or ridges

radiate from the centre to the edges of each

thecal plate ; besides strengthening the plates,

these folds, like similar ones in later stalked

forms, may indicate the concentration of a

nervous layer in the integument intt) definite

tracts (axial nerves) putting the stem, thecal

plates, and plates of food - grooves into con-

nection. (Jitjara, Barrande (1887), resembles

the stem of Dendrocystu^ and suggests its occurrence in the Cambrian.

Syri7i<iocrinu8 2>iirii(loxu8, E. Billings (1859), is the same thing from Quebec.

Famif.y 3. KocYHTIDAK. Kstiiblislied to include certain obscure forms

from the Lower and Middle (Cambrian of (Jreat Britain and N*)rth America.

i;(}Ci/«hH, Billings (18G8), and rrotocijatixj Hicks (1872, sec also Salter, 1873),

have never been pro[)erly described or figured ; but since they cannot

-Bi

/--St

|-|(». IX.

Doufrncystin Sedyuncki, r«-

HtoiTil on thn jividonoo of
IJurratKlf. Hr, tlif arm-likn iip-

pondagf, coiiii'd Iruiii Darnindn,
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well be distiiif^uislied from Eocijstites (l,) lojKjidadylus, .Walcott (188G), that

species must be taken as the example of the family (Fi^'. X.). Thecal

plates numerous, irre^ailar, " varying' in form, size, and surface characters

on the same body." The two important i)oints are : the varying' develop-

ment of radiating stereom-folds on some of the plates ; the presence around

the mouth of not less than ten biserial brachioles, with long covering-

plates (" short pinnulae," Walcott). This type, therefore, is intermediate

between Amphoridea and Rhombifera, and its occurrence at so low a

horizon is fortunate for the phylogenist. This family Kocystidae in no

way corresponds to Haeckel's Eocystida, which, like his Eocystisy is a

purely imaginary creation" of no systematic validity.

Family 4. Anomalocystidae. Theca compressed in the plane of the

Fig. X.

Eocystis longidactijlus. 1, portion of test much enlarged, showing variation in size, outline,

and markings of plates, some of which have apparent pores at their edges ; 2, upper part of
a specimen without test, showing portions of brachioles and impressions of covering-plates.
With kind permission of Dr. C. D. Walcott.

thecal apertures, one side tending to be convex, the other concave.

Plates of the two sides enclosed by a common frame of marginals. Plates

of concave side tend to be fewer and more regular than those of convex,

but never achieve bilateral symmetry as do the latter. Tapering stem of

polymeric columnals at one end of theca ; at the opposite end are the

apertures, with function still uncertain. In some genera, spines ("arms"

of most writers) are known, one at each upper angle of the theca. Orna-

ment of granules, which on the theca tend to run in transverse, wavy,

sub-parallel lines, simulating the scale-markings of some Crustacea. No
pores. J. Walther (1886) and Haeckel (1896) have considered the bilateral

symmetry primitive, and homologous with that of the Dipleurula
;

but M. Neumayr (1889) maintained that the symmetry of the two was

different. The evidence suggests that the evolution was towards greater
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bilateral symmetry, and therefore started from, the usual sack-like form.

Genera

—

Trochocystis, Barrande (1859-87 ; syn. Trigonocystis, Haeckel),

Cambrian, Bohemia, France, Spain (Fig. XL), is

the most primitive ; its theca is bounded by
twelve stout marginals (mm), conspicuous on one

side more than on the other, and forming a

circular, elliptical, or subtriangular frame ; the

enclosed space on either side is occupied by a

mosaic of 80-160 somatic plates, hexagonal

except where truncated by the marginals. At
the oral end of the frame three openings, nearly

in the broad median plane, pass from the thecal

cavity through or between the marginals to the

exterior; the middle opening (? hydropore and

gonopore) is widest, and is protected by a

hood-like projecting plate (M), (^ madreporite) ;

of the other two openings, one (0) in the broad

plane is the wider (? mouth), the other (As)

slightly out of that plane is smaller (? anus)
;

they appear to be connected by a canal (? for

reception of gut) running round the thecal

cavity on the inside of the marginals. At the

aboral end of the frame the marginals pass

[hec:'on"fr;i,hforth\l.ure into a short, tapering stem (St) of subtri-

is removed showiiif,' the interior. an«mlar section. Composed of rows (3 or 5?)
The arrows show the supposed » ,, . . , .^ ,

direction of the gut. The letters ot alternating ossicles, its lumen communi-
are explained in the adjoining eating with the thecal cavitv. Trochovystis
text. o '^

. . „

may be regarded as a differentiation from

such a form as Aristocystis by lateral compression^ so that its broad

median plane is morphologically the

sagittal, and the flat sides are the

primitive right and left, the pro-

jecting i)late M being on the left side.

Mitrocystis, Barrande (1887), Cam-
brian and Ordovician (Fig. XII.),

has twelve marginals {mm), but on
the (left ?) side that corresponds with

the convex side of later forms, the

junction of the stem with the somatic

plates lies between two of them
;

wliili^ the median adoral plate of

this side (M) is vertically grooved on

the interior, but exteriorly resembh-s

the somatic phites, which on tliis

side, tliough hirger and fewer (50-60)

tlian in Tnu-horydia, still form a

moMuic of liexagona ; two, adjoining

the stem, arc larger than the others.

On the other side, which corresponds witli the concave side of later forms,

Fig. XI.

Trochocystis bohemicus, re

stored on the evidence of Bar

Fio. -Ml.

Mitrocjisti.t viitm. I, I'mm supixKsod riglit

side ; 'J, frimi siinposfd lol't sitlo ; It, intfrior

i>f uppfT put 1 1)1' tlio liitler, showing the loldinl

phit<i M. (AftiT ltarrnn<l<<.)
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\\w inarginals have extended far over the area formerly occupied by somatic

l)laU's, ami these hitter number from three to six, one of whicli is much the

largest and of irregular shape. Openings other than the median not distinct.

Stem of about four alternating rows of plates, often provided with thorn-like

processes, and each overlapping its distal neighbour ; total length about

equal to that of the theca, the proximal third with a wide lumen. No
other appendages observed. Atelecystis {A. Huxleyi), Billings (1858), is

imperfectly known ; Anomalocystis cornutuSj Hall (1859), may be con-

generic, as usually supposed ; but A. disparilu^ Hall, probably belongs to

Placocydis {vide infra). All the species described by P^arrande (1887) as

Anomnlocystis are doubtful. The specimens described by Meek (1873)
and Wetherby (1879) are separable generically under the latter's name,
Enoploiira ; the species are E. balanoides, Meek sp., and E. Crustacea,

Haeckel sp.^ In all these one traces the gradual diminution in number of

plates, especially of somatic plates, and the evolution of the granular

ornament into wavy ridges. Some of these also show traces of adoral

spines. Belemnocystis is placed in this family by Miller and Gurley (1894),

probably with justice, though its exact affinities are obscure. Flatycystis,

S. A. Miller (1889), is based on a worn Anomalocystid of indeterminable

affinities. Placocystis, de Koninck (1869), from the English Wenlock beds

of Silurian age (Fig. XIIL), is the most specialised form of this family. It

was redescribed by H. Woodward
(1880) ; since then fresh know-

ledge has been gained. On either

side of the concave face (Fig.

XIII. 1) are three marginals

(mm) which pass over on to the

convex side ; at the columnal end

are two marginals, at the oral

end are three, and none of these

five continue on to the convex

side, although corresponding

plates occur there. The median

adoral marginal of the convex

side (Fig. XIII. 2) is the plate

M ; its free edge is occasionally

denticulate (cf. ridgings in Mitro-

cystis). The somatic plates of

the concave side are one large

central, and one small at its

left upper corner : those of the

convex side are eleven, viz. two ad-colunmal, as in Mitrocystis, supporting

one median which does not touch the column as it does in Enoijloura ;

a transverse row of five, the median of which is small and often quite

surrounded by its two neighbours (it is not an anal structure, as supposed)
;

a row of three adjoining the adoral marginals. Stem much as in Mitro-

cystis. The three marginals that meet at each adoral angle of the theca

(Fig. XIII. 3) form an articular surface {Br') for the support of a spine

^ This name must be restricted to Wetherby's Fig. 1, d, e, f, and "i.g.

Fig. XIII.

Placocystis Forhesianus. 1, concave or supposed
right side ; 2, convex or supposed left side ; 3, upper
margin, sliowing attachment for spine at Br'.

(1, reconstructed from various specimens in Britisli
Museum ; 2, from Brit. Mns., E7545, enlarged ; 3,

from the type-specimen, Brit. Mus., E75SS.)
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(Br) which may attain 2/3 the length of the theca, without signs of a

joint. The spine is subcircular in section, and has no groove and no

accessory plates ; none the less it may have served as an arm, i.e. as the

bearer of a tentaculate extension of the water-system, and of a ciliated

path to the mouth. The mouth, anus, and hydropore were probably

situated in the integument uniting the two sides of the thecal opening

that seems to stretch between the spines. Haeckel (1896) supposes that

the Apus4oTm of the Anomalocystidae was correlated with locomotion,

and that the stem was a locomotor organ—a suggestion by no means far-

fetched ; but his statement that the anus was ad-columnal must have

been based on Fleurocystis (p. 64), which, though belonging to a different

order, simulates Placocystis in many features.

Order 2. Ehombifera, Zittel (1879, emend.)

Cystidea in which radial symmetry affects the food-grooves,

and, in the more advanced families, the thecal plates
;
probably also

the nerves and ambulacral vessels, but not the gonads. The food-

grooves are exothecal, i.e. are stretched out from the theca on jointed

skeletal processes (brachioles). These either are close to the mouth

or are removed from it upon a series of ambulacral or subambulacral

plates not derived immediately from thecal plates, or are separated

from the oral centre by hypothecal passages passing beneath teg-

minal plates. The stereom and stroma become arranged in folds and

strands at right angles to the sutures of the thecal plates ; in higher

forms the stereom-folds are in part specialised as pectini-rhombs.

The chief reason for the establishment of this order is the

recognition of a distinct line of development in the skeletal

structures bearing food-gi'ooves. That this represents a true phylo-

genetic series is confirmed by the structure of the test, although

there may be some indefiniteness in this respect shown by the

<!arlier genera. The difficulty of classifying forms at the parting of

the ways is not one to l)e lessened by advance of knowledge. We
note also the gradual decrease in number of thecal plates, their

increasing subjection to a radial symmetry, and greater develop-

ment of a stem. Hence, as is to be expected in a natural classifica-

tion, there is a far greater difference apparent between extremes

in the same series, say, the Callocystinae and the Echinosphaeridae,

than between the latter and the Diploporite family Sphaeronidao,

which constitute initial forms of different series. The radial

symmetry or actinism of the order is trimerous, pentamerous, or

hexamerous, but may undergo secondary modification through

atrophy of a ray (e.g. Comaroci/stis, Lepadocrimis).

Family 1. EcHiNOsriiAKUiDAi:. llhombift'ia in which tlio tlut-al i>late8

are numerous and indulinitely arranged. So-called poie-rhoinbs are de-

veloped, but no pectini-rhombs. Brachioles confined to neighbourhood

of mouth, un))ranched. Stem, wImmi present, not composed of a single series
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of columnals. This luinily includes some of the Cystidea earliest

studied. EchinospJuieiut and l^])haeronis (p. 71) arc foniid in tin; rocks

around the Baltic as round balls filled with radiating crystals of calcite.

Hence they were known to the older Scandinavian naturalists as "crystal

apples," and were, as such, included by Linnaeus in his Mineral Kingdom,
under the name Aetifcs. Their animal nature was first demonstrated

by tlie youthful Gyllenhal (1772) in an admirable paper, lie further

recognised, not merely their ecliinoderm affinities, but also that essential

difference between th(i tests of the two forms which was emphasised by

Joh. Miiller eighty-two years later, served as the basis of Zittel's classifica-

tion, and is still regarded as an ordinal character. So little were these

forms understood that Konig(1825) placed EclmioqyJiaera aurantium near

the Ascidian, Jhlteiiia, under the name Leiicophtluilmus Stramfwaysi ; while

in 1845 j\PCoy compared a t^ijhaeronis to the Ascidian, Ghelyosoma. These

,aTn/r

.St

Fig. XIV.

Echinosiplmera aurantium, after Vol-
borth. The lettering is explained in the
adjoining text. Nat. size.

Fig. XV.

Peristomial areas of EcJiinosphaera
aurantium, showing variation in origin of
brachioles {Br). (After Volborth.) En-
larged.

comparisons, though based on superficial similarity, without bearing on the

supposed relationship between Echinoderma and EnterojDueusta, have again

been brought forward by Haeckel (1896). Genera

—

EcMnos2Jhaera, Wahlen-

berg(1818 ; synn. Grystallocystis, Citrocystis, Trinemacystis, Haeckel), Ordo-

vician, Europe, type Echinus aurantium^ Gyll. (Fig. XIV.). The smooth,

spheroidal theca is composed of some hundreds of irregular plates, mostly

hexagonal. At the aboral pole the plates, arranged in one or two fairly

regular circlets, form a slight projection {St), by which probably the theca

was attached, but there was no definite stem. At the oral pole is another

projection (0), very variable in size and shape ; this, as shown by Volborth

(1846), supports arms. From the figures published by Volborth (1846),

Miiller (1854), Quenstedt (1876), Angelin (1878), and Haeckel (1896), it

appears that the plates forming the oral projection, as well as the arms them-

selves, vary in number and position (Fig. XV.). The primitive number of

arms appears to be thr( >, one anterior, i.e. opposite the anus, and two

lateral. The two latera may fork, thus producing five branches in all
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(cf. p. 11). In eitlier of these cases the anterior arm may diminish in size

and finally disappear, leaving either two lateral, or two antero-lateral + two

postero-lateral = four branches in all. The length of the arms and their

subsequent branching, if any, are unknown. The portions preserved are

formed of series of brachials, bearing on their adoral (upper) surfaces a

groove leading to the central mouth, and roofed by small covering-jjlates.

The anus {As\ with its pyramid of four to ten plates, lies 1/3 or 1/4 of the

way down the theca. Between anus and mouth, to the right, is the hydro-

pore (M). The plates of the theca were united by strands of mesostroma as

in the next genus. AracJmocystis, Neumayr (1889), of Ordovician age,

has for type the Echinosphaerifes infaustus of Barrande (1887). The

pear-shaped theca is composed of 200-800 plates of irregular shape and

arrangement, mostly small, but with a few larger plates interspersed. At

the narrower end of the theca is a stem, about 40 mm. long, composed

of five (?) alternating rows of hexagonal plates. At the opposite pole lies

the mouth, on a slight elevation of larger, irregular plates (not five orals

as sometimes stated). From these are given off three arms, composed of

two alternating rows of plates (biserial), and with a ventral groove roofed

by small covering-plates ; they may reach 100 mm. in length. About a

third of the way down the theca is the large anal opening, closed by a

pyramid of five plates. The hydropore has not been observed. The

structure of the thecal plates is clearly shown in the Bohemian fossils
;

between the thin non-porous epistereom and hypostereom lies the meso-

stereom, penetrated by canals left by the strands of mesostroma that ran

at rif'ht angles across the sutures and united the plates. A trace of the

original path of these strands, as seen in Aristocystis, remains in the form

of canals passing down to the hypostereom,

one at the ad-central end of each transverse

canal, and one on either side the suture.

The centre of each plate is solid, and often

raised in an umbo ; by ideal lines drawn
from the umbo to the angles of each plate,

the canals are grouped in triangles, and

the adjacent triangles of two neighbouring

[)lates forma "pore-rhomb.'' Ptilaeocifdisy

liillings (1858), Ordovician, Canada, has

thecal ])lntes of similar structure. Orocystiii,

I'.arraiide (1887), Or«h)vician, Bohemia

(Fig. XVI.), has an oviform tlieca, with a

sniall hexagonal stem (^7) of unknown
length, and near the t)ther pole tliree

eccentric openings : generally, and

probably witli right, regarded as the

mouth ; Ak the anus ; M tlie hydropore.

Tlie thecal plates are nmrkeil with strong

axial folds, j)arallel with wliich are smaller

ridges, all at right angU-s lo the suture.^. The folds are probably the

Huperficial iiiditatioiis of axial nerve.^, and it is lotoworthy tluit strongly

marked folds radiate from the six angles of the stem, and that six

Vui. XVI.

(irix-^HHtis llilinhitrkni, ri'sloicil dm

thn tniili'iicc of Hurraii(l«)'« IIkuhsh uimI

He.Mcriptioiis.
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similar folds load to the oral aperture (p(jssil)ly conveying nerves to

six brachioles). Tlie minor ridges are the sui)erficial indications of strands

of mesostroma, uniting plate to plate across the sutures, and emerging on

the inner surface in rows of ai)parent pores. Jldiocrinu.% Kichw. (1840
;

syn. Heliocystis, Ilaeck.), Ordovician, Europe, has for type EcliinoHplmeritea

halfinis, and therefore includes numerous species of similar structure,

usually referred to Caryocijstis. It dilfers from Kcldiioayhnera in the more

pronouncedly pentagonal, though minute stem, and in the greater orna-

mentation of the cup by axial folds and ridges. Stichocystis, Jaekel (1899),

has apparent pores in the ridges. Caryocystis was founded by von

Buch (1844 and 1845) to receive Echinosphaera yranatum, Wahlenberg

{Sphacronitcs fesfiidimirius, Hisinger, nou Auctt.), and another species which

,Br'
von Buch and all subsequent authors have

incorrectly supposed to be S. testudinarius,

Hisinger. Eichwald (1859), aware that C.

granatum belonged to his own Heliocrinus, justly

took as the type the second species mentioned by
von Buch, adding to it G. 2'>u')nila, an Echino-

encrinid. The type of the genus is therefore

the species universally and erroneously known as

C. teshidinariu.'i, which name yields to 0. An-
gelin% Haeckel (Fig. XVIL). Amoiyhocjjstis,

Jaekel in Koken (1896), is a simple synonym.

Caryocystis differs from Heliocrinus in the elon-

gation of the oral and aboral poles, and the

elongation of the mouth in the sagittal plane.

At each end of the mouth-slit, Angelinas figure

(1878; our Fig. XVIL) shows t\vo facets for

brachioles (Br) ; it also seems to show two

openings (hydropore, M, and gonopore ?, G)

between mouth and anus.

Family 2. Comarocystidae. Rhombifera in

which thecal plates are numerous and inde-

finitely arranged. Radial structure of stereom

strongly marked, but no definite j)ore-rhombs or

pectinirhombs. Food-grooves on free exothecal

brachioliferous processes. Columnals in a single

series. Genera

—

Gomarocystis, Billings (1854),

Ordovician, Canada. Theca ovate, may be over

7 cm. high, composed of about 150 mostly

hexagonal plates, wdth strongly marked radial

striation of the stereom, especially towards the

margins, which are raised above the umbones dinarins, Auctt.). (After An-
. "'eliii.) X -.

of the plates. Mouth -slit transverse, with a ° ' ''

pair of uniserial brachioliferous arms at either end. Theca flattened

in mouth-plane. Anus below arms on right side. Hydropore above level

of anus, near the posterior margin of the mouth. Stem longer than

theca ; columnals low, circular, with moderately wide lumen. Acliradocystis,

Volborth (1870), Ordovician, Russia, appears to have an anal pyramid of

Fig. XVII.

Caryocystis Angdini (C. testu-
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seven plates, and a very highly developed stem. Thecal plates have

strong radiating ridges, marginal concentric ridges, and suture margins

toothed on the inside in correspondence with the ridges. Since this struc-

ture is not unlike that in Comarocystis, the genus is provisionally placed here.

Family 3. Macrocystellidae. Rhombifera in which the theca

consists of three or four circlets of plates, subjected to a more or less

regular pentamerism. The stereom is strongly radiately ridged or folded,

but no so-called "pores" or pectinirhombs are developed. Brachioles

are borne by the upper circlet of plates, and within these there may have

been tegminal plates over the mouth. There is perhaps no intimate

connection betwee'n the two genera referred to this family. But they

are both Cambrian, and show an early development of that tendency to

reduce the number of plates, which eventually evolved the Glypto-

cystidae from a different branch of the Ehombiferi. The Macrocystellidae

were probably derived from Eocystidae without passing through an

Echinosphaerid stage. Genera

—

Macrocystelhiy Calla-

way (1877), Upper Cambrian, Shropshire. Theca

seen from the side (Fig. XVIII. 1) shows four circlets

of plates, apparently five in each circlet. Those of

the aboral circlet are low and pentagonal ; those of

the second and third circlets hexagonal and rela-

tively large ; those of the fourth circlet about half

the size of those in the third, sub-pentagonal, and

each bears a brachiole. These almost immediately

bifurcate, making ten branches in all, about as long

as the theca is high, and apparently biserial; covering-

})lates are distinct. There were probably tegminal

])lates above the origins of the brachioles. Thecal

plates strongly marked with radiating folds, which

divide the surface into triangles ; between them are

smaller folds. No fine rliomb structure is seen.

Anus unknown. Stem rapidly tapering, about half

as long again as total length of crown
;

proximal

columnals low and imbricating, with very wide

lumen ; distal columnals long and narrow, Mimo-
njstis^ Barr. (1887), Ordovician, Bohemia, does not, so

far as can be gathered from the published description,

(liller from ALirrocy.^telld in any essential. Livlioioidea,

Wait. (1846, 1887; Pompeckj, 1896; syn. Licheno-

cystis^ Ilaeckel), Cambrian, I'ohemia and I'avaria.

Theca composed of roundi-d plates of very ditlVri'nt

sizes, but semi-regular in arrangement. At the base

are five to twelve minute i)lates, indicating absence of

MuriiicrH; f), HiiiKi*' j'lato ntem and i)robably of tixation, at all events in adult.

MiiM., kt.vJn), iiat. Hiz<<. Above those is a circlet ot five irregularly pentagonal

large plates. Resting on, and to a certain extt'iit

alternating with these, are six or seven plates of similar si/c. A circlet

of Hmaller plates, alternating with the last mentioned, forma the summit,

and bears about eight biserial unbranched brachioles. No anus observed.

Fic!. XVI IF.

Mdrniri/.tti-lln Mnrinr.
1, frorii Hifio (tncdii-

Htnjct»!<l from IJrit.

Mti.s., K7r)-j;{ ftiid K7r,'>-\),

X ^ ; '2-\, portion of 11

I)rHcliiol»!, X M, from
H'uU^, (lorHal, mid vi'iitnil
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All plates except the iiiimite ones iit the l)ase were united by strong

stroma-strands across their sutiiics, and these form pore-rhombs.

FAMiiiY 4. TryVKACiiiNiDAK. Uh()inl)ifcra in which the ])lates forming

the sides of the tlieca are arran,L;ed in not more than two circlets, and the

plates of each circlet are transversely united by strongly marked pore-

rhond)s. The i^enera, though clearly sei)arated as olfshoots from the

Khombifera, do not form a very coherent group, and need careful description

by a well-informed worker. Tiaracrinus, Schultze (1867, Syn. Htaurnsoma,

Barrande, 1887), Devonian, Eifel, and Bohemia. Theca cup-shaped or a

truncate spheroid, the sides composed of four large, interradially situated

plates, one of which is (? only in some cases) horizontally bisected. These

plates are united by- strongly marked stereom - folds, raised above the

surface, and forming demi-rhombs. The composition of the oral surface is

unknown, but there seems to have been a central month, with food-grooves

radiating from it towards the margin, where brachioles probably arose.

An anus seems to have pierced the margin at the summit of one of the

triangular side-plates. Stem- facet four-sided, with angles radial ; lumen
small. Ehombifera, Barrande (1867 and 1887), Ordovician, Bohemia.

Theca elongate, triangular in section ; appears composed of two circlets—

a

lower, of three j^lates united by strong stereoni-folds, visible exteriorly only

as terminal pores outlining " pore-rhombs "
; an upper, of six (?) plates, of

which three pairs are united by pore-rhombs, similar to those of the

lower circlet, and vertically above, not alternating with them. Oral

region unknown. Aboral region passes gradually, by smaller plates, into

a cylindrical stem. The structure of the pore-rhombs and the trimerons

symmetry suggest comparison with Caryocrinidae. Rhomhifera mira,

Barr., is usually considered to be a

Htejjhanocrintis. Aethocystis, S. A. Miller

(1892), Silurian, Indiana, may be placed

here provisionally.

Family 5. Malocystidae. Ehombi-
fera in which thecal plates are numerous
and indefinitely arranged. Radial folds

of stereom often pronounced, but minor
rhomb-like striae not clearly seen. Food-

grooves on exothecal processes passing

over the theca and bearing brachioles.

Columnals (when known) in a single

series. This Ordovician family show^s

the independent evolution of a structure

common in a later family, Glyptocystidae^

viz. the extension from the mouth over

the theca of series of alternating plates,

supporting a single series of brachioles.

The alternating series is not so com-

plicated as in Glyptocystidae, and the

food-groove passes, not on the top of it,

but along its sides. The main grooves appear in all cases to be reduced

to two ; but these may branch and wind round the theca as in the later

Fig. XIX.

Amygdalocystis florealis. 1, from side ;

2,single plate enlarged; 3, portion of food-

groove enlarged. Br, dotted outline of

some brachioles ; Br", facet for attach-

ment of same. Original, from specimen
belonging to Dr. G. J. Hinde.
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form, Sphaerocystis (p. 63), or maj'- remain simple, and stretch in the

transversal plane. Genera

—

Malocystis, Billings (1858), Chazy Lime-

stone, Canada. Theca globular. In the type-species the grooves branch.

Amygdalocystis, Billings (1854), Trenton Limestone, Canada. Theca

(Fig. XIX.) flattened in plane of food-grooves, and elongate. Grooves

never branched.

Family 6. Glyptocystidae. Rhombifera with stem, theca, and

brachioles. The theca composed of five circlets of alternating plates,

typically five in each circlet. In first (aboral) circlet, right posterior

(r. post.) plate is always fused with right antero-lateral (r. ant.) plate.

Anus, with valvular pyramid, between second and third circlets, in right

posterior interradius (r. post. IR). Hydropore in adoral circlet, always

opposite unpaired arm-groove, and thus defining posterior interradius

(post. IR). The trans-sutural foldings of the stereom (pore-rhombs) are

restricted in distribution but exaggerated in structure (" pectinirhombs ")•

^15.
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Fi(i. XX.

Actual distribution of pore-rhoTiihs expl.ained by supposed course of {,'ut in primitive

Glyptocy.stidat!. Tlin plates numbered as in Fig. XXI.

One of them invariably unites the left posterior plate of the first aboral

row with tlie left anterior plate of the second row. Mouth central ; from

it over the theca radiate food-grooves, primitively 5, by reduction 4 or 2 ;

these are bordered l^y the plates of the adoral circlet, or by plates

derived from their proliferation ; and these side-jdatos bear facets for

l)r.'ichioles of biserial structure. This family is perhaps descended from

priniitivi; Echinospliaeridae, in whicli a natural tendency to the develop-

ment of tiv(! food-grooves (one ant, single ; two lateral, ])aired) was

accomi)anii'd by decrease in number, and increase in si/e antl thickness,

of the lliecal ])lat('s, togetlicr with tlieir nrrangtMuent in five altt'rnating

circletH of five (as in Mimon/Htu). The diminution of the thecal cavity,

we may hui)J)Ohi', pivssi'd the coil of the gut against the body wall ;

thus tlie respiratory function was liindere«l in the j»ore-rhonibs along this

tract, 8o that tliey disappeared, while it was thrown more on the remain-

ing pore-rhombs, which l)e<-anie highly (levelo]U'd (Fig. XX.). The ])n)ce88

continued till only three pair of intensely folded areas were left, one at

the base on the side ()j)po.site tlie anus, the others above the anus to
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tlie ri^ht and left of it ; from tlieir likeness to combs, these areas are

called pectinated rhombs, more shortly " pectinirhombs."

We may reconstruct a form like that analysed in Fig. XXL as a type

(probably ancestral) from which every known genus of this family may
easily be derived. In this archetyi)e two plates (r, post, and r. ant.)

of the aboral circlet are fused together, so that the total number is

twenty-four ; numbers are attached to these in the diagram, after a plan

originated by Forbes. The following statements may safely be made
concerning this archetype, those ajiplying equally to the whole family

being italicised :

—

S is the double ylate ; a ^Mch'?aV/iom/; joinn 1 <£• 5,

while other pectinirhombs were probably distributed as in Fig. XX. ; the

anus is in right iiosterior IE, between plates 7 and 8, and below 13 ; it is

protected by a valvular pyramid, surrounded by a ring of smaller plates
;

20-24 lie between food-grooves, and are therefore interradial ; the

Fig. XXI.

Arrangement of plates in the supposed archetype of the Glyptocystidae. The attached
numbers are those given by Forbes. The letters at the top, read from left to right, denote :

left anterior interradius & radius ; left posterior interradius & radius
; posterior interradius

;

right posterior interradius & radius ; right anterior interradius & radius ; anterior radius. Plate
23 bears the hydropore and gonopore ; the notches in ])lates 15 to 19 represent the primitive
position of five food-grooves ; between 7, 8, and 13 lies the anus. Pectinirhombs not shown.

hydropore, defining the posterior interradius, is in 23, and above it is

a semi-lunar pore of unknown function (genital or excretory) ; opjDOsite

these is the unbranched anterior food-groove, passing to plate 15 ; the

branches of the right groove pass to 18 and 19, those of the left groove

to 16 and 17 ; at the end of each of the five main grooves is a facet,

bearing a brachiole composed of two alternating series of ossicles (^^biserial");

the food-grooves of both brachioles and tegmen are ])rotectecl by small covering-

2)lates ; the theca is borne on a stem, v:hich at its loroximal end^ has loiv

columnals loith a ivide lumen, and ivhich tapers distally. Modifications of

this type take place in the following directions :—Enlargement of the

ring of small plates around the anus, into a region of scaly, flexible

integument (Cheirocrinus, Glyptocystis, Pleurocystis) ; the accentuation of

the relations of the five main grooves to plates 15-19, coupled with

the sinking of those plates between those of the third series {Cheirocrinus,
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Cystoblastus) ; the extension of the subvective system over the thecal

plates, by the proliferation from plates 20-24 of alternating series

of plates, in which every other plate bears a brachiole {Schizocystis,

Glyptocystis, Lepadocystis, Callocystis, SpJiaerocystis, Lepadocrimis, Pseiido-

crinus) ; the atrophy of the anterior groove (partially in Glyptocystis, more
so in Pnmocystis and Schizocystis, wholly in Lepadocrinus, SpJiaerocystis,

and Strohilocystis) ; atrophy of two side grooves in addition {Schizocystis,

Pseudocrinus, Pleurocystis) ; restriction of pectinirhombs to sutures

between 1 & 5, 14 & 15, and 12 & 18 {Pnmocystis^ Schizocystis, Pseudo-

crinus, Lepadocrinus, Callocystis). None of these characters can be taken

as a basis of classification ; each group so formed would include genera

very diverse in other respects ; doubtless the same structures have in

many cases been independently attained. Happily certain relationships

seem clear, and round them the genera may be gathered into sub-families.

Sub-Family 1, Echinoencrininae, passes from the simple form

6 4) (^ CD

Fio. XXII.

Echinoencrirfis Sencken-
fiertji, after Jiiekel.

Fig. XXIII.

Aiialy.sis of Echinoencrimis, original, after

specimen E1265 in Brit. Mus. Fid. X.XIV.

Prunocystis Fletcheri (from
Brit. Mus., 40U07). Rh,
pectinirliomb. x 4 iliam.

Echi7ioencrinus, in the direction of extension of two of the lateral grooves

over the theca, through Prunocystis to Schizocystis ; pectinirhombs 1 & 5 and

14 & 15 always, 12 & 18 frequently present, but no others, except 1 & 6

in Echinoencrimis. Genera

—

Echinoencrinus, H. v. Meyer (1826;synn.

Gonocrinus, Eichwald, 1840, and Sycocystis, von Buch, 1845 ; see also

Volbortli, 1842), Ordovician, Russia, differs from the imagined arclietype

in restriction of j)ectinirhombs to 1 & 5, 1 »Sc G, and 14 «S: 15, and

in apparent bisection of plate 23 (Fig. XXIII.). Tlie main grooves

may .supjtort fiv(^ bracthioles, or only two, or may branch yot more ; in

any case the facets are always close around the mouth. Anal region often

prominent (Erinocystis, Jaekel, 18J)1)). Tlu' plates usually have strong

radiating folds, often crossed by liner concentric ridges (Fig. XXIT.).

Here Jaekel (189U) places his Glaphyrocystls jind Scoliocystis, Ordovician,

Kussin. Prunocy»ti», Forbes (1848), Slim inn, England, includes /'.

Fldrhcri and Krhinoencrinns Ixtccntus, Forhi's (l-'ig. XXI\'.). Theca
" .shaped like tlu; fruit of a dog-rose." Adoral row of plates increased

in niiniber. Pectinirhombs on 1 k 5, 14 & 15, and 12 & 18 only.
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Bracliioles clustered louiul iiioutli, probably live, slender, and comparatively

long. ScJiizocifdis, Juekel (1895), Silurian, England. Ty])e, KrJmwencrinus

armatus, Forbes (Figs. XXV.-XXVIL). Arrangement of plates and rhombs

as in Pnmocijstia ; rhomb 12 & 18 sometimes absent. Ant., r. ant,, and

1. post, food-grooves almost or entirely atrophied ; 1. ant. groove extends

nearly half-way down the theca on to ])late 11, is floured with alternating

Rh-

XXV.

Figs. XXV. & XXVI.

Schizocystis armatus (from
Brit. Mus., E75S9 & E7590).

X 2. XXV. from above

;

XXVI. from the abanal «.

side. As, anus ; Jir', facets **

for bracliioles ; fp, flooring

plates of subvective groove ;

in Fig. XXVI. the impressions

of these are seen in the distal

part of the groove ; Eh, the
pectinirhonib of plates 14 &
15 ; St, part of stem.

XXVI.

Fio. XXVII.

Analysis of Schizocystis. Plates 11 & 13

are notched by the food-grooves. Plate 23 is

double, and bears hydropore and gonopore.

plates, bears about five brachioles ; a similar extension of r. post,

groove to plate 13 is checked by anus, and bears only three brachioles.

Sub-Family 2, Callocystinae, starts from a form in which all five sub-

vective grooves, with the usual flooring plates and brachioles, pass over

the theca, as in Lepadocystis ; and diverges (a) by suppression of grooves,

without branching, into Le^jadocrinus and Pseudocrinus ; (6) by branching

of grooves, with subsequent suppression, into Callocystis, ^phaerocystis^ and

Strobilocystis ; pectinirhombs 1 &5, 14 & 15, 12& 18 probably always

present. Genera— Lejxi-

@ © Q.docystis, P. H. Carpenter

(1891 ; syn. Aleekocystis,

Jaekel, 1899), Ordovician,

Indiana (Fig. XXVIIL).
Theca ovoid

;
plates around

anus slightly altered from

the archetypal position.

Pectinirhombs on 1 & 5,

12 & 18, 14 & 15, and

10 & 15. Main grooves

five, stretching a short dis-

tance over theca, one to

each plate of fourth circlet.

Lepadocrinus, Mather
(1843?; Conrad, 1840; Hall, 1859: synn. Ajnocystis, Forbes, 1848;

Staurocystis, Haeckel, 1897; 1 Hallicystu, Jaekel, 1899; includes

Fig. XXVIII.

Analysis of Lepadocystis Moorei, based on Jleek's figures

(1871 & 1873). Plates 15 to 19 notched by food-grooves ;

liydropore on plate 23.
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Pseudocrinus quadrifasciatus and P. ohlongus), Silurian, North America,

England, Scandinavia (Fig. XXX.). Plates raucli as in Lepadocystis.

Pectinirhombs onl& 5, 12 & 18, 14& 15 only. Main grooves four,

the anterior being aborted, extend over theca to a degree that differs

in different species, and is always less in younger stages. Pseudocrinus,

(±) <b (bo)
Fig. XXIX.

Analysis of Pseudocrimis, based on specimens in

the British Museum, especially 40193.

Fig. XXX.

Restored Lepadocrinus quadrifasciatus. The arm-

lets of the outer rows are erect ; those of the middle

row depressed. Near the top of the left-hand quarter

is the anus ; near the top of the right-hand quarter

is a pectinirhomb. By permission of the Keeper of

the Geological Dept., British Museum.

Pearce (1842, redescr. Forbes, 1848), Silurian, England (Fig. XXIX.).

Resembles a Lepadocrinus in which all main grooves are aborted except

apparently r. post, and 1. ant. The grooves are the same as those of

Schizocystis, but their reUition to the thecal plates and anus is as in

Lepadocrinus. The theca is compressed so as to have two almost flat

oval sides, fringed by the

bnichioles of these grooves
;

one side contains the anus

and i)octinirh()mb 14 & 15,

the other contains pectini-

rliombs 1 & 5, and 12 & 18.

('((llociistis, Hall (1852, syn.

A n(hocysti.<, Haeckcl), Silurian,

North America (Fig. XXXI.).

Plat I'M 10, 12, and 14 are

sunk ilowu between G and 7,

8 and i) respectively, so as to

rest on 2 and 3 ; thus tliere

ap[)ear to be eight plates in

the second circlet. Contrariwise, by the vertical elongation of 7 and 8,

13 i.s raised between 18 and ID. The remaining i)late of the third

Fi.i. X.XXl.

Ami.\yHiH (it Calloqjatin Jewetti based on null's I'lKures.
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circlet is reduced in .si/e and sometimes quite atrophied. Pectinirliombs

on 1 & 5, 12 & 18, 14 & 15, as usual. Main grooves five, pass nearly to

base of tlieca ; one or more of the j^n'ooves may bifurcate once towards

the distal end. SpJiucrocijsfis, Hall (1859), Silurian, Maryland. Tlieca

spheroidal. Main grooves four, each witli three to six branches. Plates

undetermined
;
pectinirliombs, anus, and hydropore situated as in Lcpado-

crinas. Stwhilocjistis, White (187G), Devonian, Iowa, resembles Hpliaero-

cystisy but the branches have become "small secondary arm-grooves

extending oblif^uely downward from each side of the principal grooves."

Suh-Family 3. Glyptocystinae. Besides the negative characters of

irregularity in the shape of the plates and in the distribution of pectini-

rliombs, the only feature common to the included genera is the evidence

they oiler of descent from a simple form like Cheirocrinus. The number
of pectinirliombs connects Gheirocrinus with Cystohlastus and Glyptocystis ;

the enlargement of the anal area connects it with Glyj^torAjstisand Pleurocystis

;

the relation of the third circlet of plates to the fourth is another link with

Cystohlastus. Genera

—

Cheirocrinus, Eichwald (1856 and 1859 ; see also

^ ^ ^'"^ ^ ^
15
^^--^

Fig. XXXII.

Analysis of Cheirocrimis penniger, modified from Fr. Schmidt.

Schmidt, 1874, under Ghjptocystis), Ordovician, Russia, and North America.

The chief departures from the archetypal arrangement of plates are

correlated with an increase in size of the anal area, which is covered with

numerous small plates, and surrounded by plates 7, 8, 12, 13, and 14.

This in C. penniger, the type-species, induces the vertical fission of 18

(or intercalation of 1 8a), and sinking of 1 2 on to 2 ; the pushing of 1

5

to the right over 10, and sinking of 10 between 9 and 5 on to 4 ; the

pushing of 1 7 to the left over 1 1 ; the consequent sinking of 1 6 between

10 and 11 on to 5. In C. Volhorthi the plates of the third row are not

sunk, but raised between those of the fourth row ; this is a change in

the direction of Cystohlastus. The distribution of the numerous pectini-

rhombs varies with the species, and, to some extent, with the individual
;

those on 1 & 5, 1 & 6, with the demi-rhombs 1 & 4, 1 & 2, are constant.

The arrangement in one specimen of C. penniger is shown in Fig. XXXII.
Reversions to the older and simpler type of rhomb structure occa-

sionally occur {e.g. 13 & 18a in the figure). The five main grooves

pass between plates 20-24 to plates 15, 16, 17, 18a, and 19 ; they are

rather wide and fringed with short brachioles. The threefold division of
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plates 20-24 in C. penniger is the first stage in the proliferation of those

plates to floor the food-grooves ; more advanced stages occur in other

species, thus leading to Glyptocystis. Homocystis, Barrande (1877), Ordo-

vician and Silurian, Bohemia, resembles Cheirocrinus in the shape of the

theca, the number of pectinirhoiubs, and the position of the anus. The
material does not permit more precise comparison. Glyptocystis^ Billings

(1854 and 1858), Ordovician, Canada. Theca ovoid (Fig. XXXIIL). Anal
area less large than in Cheiro-

crinuSj enclosed by 8, 13, and 14.

Plate 16 sunk on to 5, as in C
jyenniger ; thus 11 is pushed to

the right, and both 11 and 12

are reduced in size. Pectini-

rhombs 1 & 5, 1 & 6, 10 & 14,

10 & 15, 13 & 17, 15 & 16, 16

& 17, 17 & 18, 18 & 19 ; demi-

rhomb 10 & 16 ; imperfect

rhombs, 7 & 8, 11 & 12, 15 &
Fig. xxxiii. iq Main grooves five, passing

Analysis of Glyptocystismultiroriis, modified from ^^gj. ^^^ ^^^^^r^ \^y ^^^y ^f xAfites
hi. iJllllJlgs. 'J J 1

15-19 ; all nearly reach the base

except anterior groove, which is checked by pectinirhomb 10 & 15.

The resemblance of the grooves to those of Callocystinae suggests that

that sub-family was derived from Glyptocystis itself; but this is nega-

tived by the difierent modification of the thecal plates, Fleurocystis,

Billings (1854 and 1858), Ordovician, N. America and Britain (Fig.

XXX IV.). Anal area so large as to occupy almost all one side of the theca

with its numerous small plates, the anus being at lower right-hand

comer of the area, wliich is bordered by plates 3, 2, 7, 12, 13, 14, 8.

Correlated with this is a flattening of the theca in 1. post, and r.

ant. plane, the atrophy of all main grooves except the two in that

plane, great diminution in size of plates 15-19, as well as 13. Pectini-

rhombs 1 k 5, 11 & 12, 10 & 14; the two latter are analogous

to, not homogenetic with, ])ectinirhomb3 12 & 18, 14 & 15, iu

Callocystinae. Each main groove ends in a single long and sturdy

brachiole, of the usual biserial structure, with stout covering-plates.

The stem is longer than usual in the family. The curious homo-

plastic reseiublance to the Anomalocystidae (p. 52) led llaeckel to

place Plearocystis in that family, though it differs in every essential

structure. Cystohlasfus, Volborth (1867 and 1870), Ordovician, Russia

(Fig. XXXV.). Imagine a ('heirocrinus in which plates 10, 11, 12,

and 14 are still further pushed up between those of the fourth circlet

than they are in ('. Volhnrthi, in which \)\aU'. 13 has entirely dis-

appeared so as to compensate for the asymmetry induced by the

anus ; iu whicli the arm-grooves, of the usual structure, are stretched well

into j)lates 15-11) and liniitrd to those j)lates, as in (\ sculpt na: then you

will have such a form as dystolilastus. It need only be added that the

anus is surroundeil by plates 8, 14, and 19 ; and that pectinirhombs

1 \k 5, and 1 tSi (> remain as before, while demi-rhombs unite the plates
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which now lorni the tliird circlet, viz. in order, 11, 15, 10, 10, 11, 17,

12, 18, 19. Tlie superticial resemblance of Uystoblastus to certain

Blastoids has led most ^^
^9

. r-\ ^^
writers to imagine a true ;j,^o^ (23) -^ ^^
relationship. This involves

the entire disa]>pearance

of plates 5-9
; the hoinolo-

gising of the plates here

called 10, 11, 12, and 14,

as well as the absent 13,

with plates 20-24, and the

conse(iuent disappearance

of plates 10-14 also ; the

violent supposition that

the horizontal transverse

or tangential folds of the

demi-rhombs in Cystohlastus

originated the radial or

vertical folds of the hydro-

spires in Cadaster ; as well

as such minor points as

the shifting of both anus

and hydropore, and the

fusion of two pair of basals,

neither of them the same

pair as composes plate 3 of

Cystohlastus.

The structures of the

subvective grooves in the

more highly specialised

genera of this family have

often been spoken of as

*' recumbent arms." They
difi'er, however, from the

arms of Crinoidea in origin

as well as recumbency. From
the subvective structures of

Glyptosphaeridae and Pro-

toblastoidea, they differ

in that the brachioliferous

plates are not thecal plates

or even intercalated be-

tween such plates, but lie

outside them and often

transgress their sutures.

Family 7. Caryocrin- 2
IDAE. Rhombifera in which

the theca is composed primitively of four circlets of plates, comparable to

the infrabasal (IB), basal (B), radial (R), and deltoid (A) circlets of a crinoid

Fig. XXXIV.

PUurocystis filitex-

tus. 1, analysis ; 2,

view from aiitanal

side, restored from
original observations

;

3, view from aual side,

after Jaekel.
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with dicyclic base (p. 99), and dominated by trimerous symmetry. IBB 4,

the two on either side the anal interradius apparently being produced by

fusion of two original pairs. BB 6 (ten in Heterocystis). Alternating with

BB are 6 RR, between which, on the anterior side of the cup, two or three

interradials (iR) may be developed. (In Heterocystis the iRR also alter-

nate with the BB.) On the interior of all these plates the stereom is

thrown into strong folds, forming bundles of laminae at right angles to

the sutures ; on the exterior the ends of the folds are marked by pores,

each surrounded as a rule by a raised rim, and sometimes broken up into

two or more smaller pores. Since the laminae correspond in position and

s.p..^

M-

--St

Fia. XXXV.

C'ystohlastus Leuchtenbergi, after Volborth, 1, oral surface ; 2, posterior ; 3, aboral surface ;

4, analysis ; s-j), plates flooring ami-grooves ; 0, moutb ; As, anus, the position of which is

iiidicato'l by * in 1 ; M, liydropore between 18 & 19 ; St', attachniont of stem.

essential structure to ordinary pore-rhombs, the pores necessarily run in

lines from the umbones to the angles of each plate (Fig. XXXVI. 3, 4) ; these

structures may havt- helped in resjnration ; but are in no sense homo-

logouH with Blastoid liydrospircs. The three ]»iimitive food-grooves (ant.,

r. and 1.) are of equal size and bifurcate in like manner. The proximal

portion tends to be hypothecul ; then a short portion lies on the thecu

like the "recumbent arms" of the (Jlyptocystidae ; the distal portion is

freely exothecal, biaerial, and brachioliferous. Stem well develo])ed,

circular in section. (Jenera- Ifntiicosmifi s, \on Buch (1840, reilescribed

lH4r> ; wee also Job. iMuller, 1851 ; syn. Ilrjutlncystis, Ilaeckel), Lower to

Upper Ordovician, Russia, and ix'ihups Silurian, N. America. Com-

paring the dorsal cup (Fig. XXXV 1. :)) with a crinoid cup, we may
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imagine the anterior radius to l)e doubled, concurrently with the

bifurcation of the anterior arm, and may therefore s])eak of the left and

right anterior RU and IBB and the anterior B, while the other ])lates

retain their usual names. The three illR rest on tlu; truncated upper

margins of the anterior and right and left antero-lateral BB, and are half

the width of the Rll, but ([uite as high. The anus, with valvular

pyramid, is left of the posterior interradius, being in fact below 1. post.

R, and between 1. post, and post. BB. The tegmen is solidly covered

with nine plates alternating with the nine plates of the radial circlet

(Fig. XXXVI, 1). These plates have no pores like those of the dorsal

cup (but the posterior one is rugose at its adoral end, and appears to have

been pierced by a hydropore). From the central mouth three food-

grooves run over these plates towards the anterior and the right and left

antero-lateral RR. The mouth and grooves are protected by relatively

large irregular covering-plates. At the end of each groove is an oval

area over which passed the base of a biserial arm, which became free almost

immediately. Garyocrinus, Say (1825, see von Buch, 1845, and Hall, 1852
;

synn. Stribalocystis, S. A. Miller; Enneacystis, Haeckel), Upper Ordovician,

Scandinavia, and Silurian, N. America. Dorsal cup (Fig. XXXVI. 4) differs

from that of Hemicosmites only in absence of anterior iR, and of anus, the

latter having moved up to the tegmen. The covering-plates of the food-

grooves have become larger and incorporated in the tegmen (Fig. XXXVI. 2),

so that the grooves are subtegminal (cf. Crinoidea Camerata) ; Ijut

end in facets on the margins of the RR and iRR. Since the grooves

branch while beneath the tegmen, these facets are more than three, though

still distributed into a left, right, and anterior group. In the growth of

the individual. Hall has noticed successive stages with from three to

fourteen facets ; six and nine are fairly common, but for adults thirteen'

is the usual number, the thirteenth being added on the right of the anus.

Hall describes the arms as composed proximally of "semicircular, and

scarcely interlocking " ossicles ; distally the brachials alternate so that

the arm is biserial. Each brachial bears a grooved pinnule, perhaps also

biserial. In Conjlocrinus and Juglandocrimis (both von Koenen, 1886),

Upper Ordovician, South France, the composition of the dorsal cup (Fig.

XXXVI. 6) is the same as in Caryocrinus. The tegmen of Conjlocrinus

is composed of four plates, of which the right, left, and anterior bear arm
facets, apparently as in Hemicosmites ; the posterior tegminal plate is very

thick and porous (a madreporite). In Juglamlocrinus (Fig. XXXVI. 5), as

in a young Caryocrinus, the food-grooves are subtegminal, and come to the

surface on the upper margins of three large plates, which are right, left,

and anterior in position, and alternate with three smaller plates. These

six plates exactly correspond to the tegminal plates of Hemicosmites; a

central plate over the mouth, and three plates covering the food-grooves,

represent the covering-plates of that genus. This interpretation of von

Koenen's obscure genera was partly suggested by P. H. Carpenter (1891).

An anus was doubtless present, though not observed in the imperfect

specimens. Heterocysti.% Hall (1852), Silurian, Xew York (Fig. XXXVI. 7),

appears to have been derived from Hemicosmites by the vertical bisection of

4 BB (viz. r. post, r. ant.-lat, ant., 1. ant.-lat.), thus producing 10 BB ;



Caryocrinidae. 1, tegmeii

of Ilemicosmites, X ? ; the
plates covering the mouth
are removed. (From Brit.

Mus. E7591.) 2, tegmen of

Caryocriniis, x2. (Modified
froiri P. H. Carpenter.) 3,

analysis of Ilemicosraites.

(Original.) 4, analysis of Ca-
ryocrinus (based on various
figures). 5, tegmen, and 0,

analysis, of Juglandocrimis
(kased on von Koenen's
figures). 7, analysis of Ile-

turocystis (based on Hall's

figures).

The three primitive rays
are distinguished as ant., r.,

and l. 'Hie four circlets are

marked IB, B, R, & T (teg-

minals). Among the teg-

ininals, that marked M is

connected with the hydro-
pore. Plates intercalated

in li circlet are marked ill :

Br', facets for bnichioles.

.«t

Q^ ^'"^ O Q >'

IB

ani. - i. r

IB lUt Ip »• p
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the corresponding broadening of 1. ant. B ; the sinking of the 6 RR,
and 3 IRK, so as to alternate with the 10 ]jB, except in posterior

IR, which is entirely occupied by anal plates ; the rejjeated bifurcation

of the arms, as in Caryocrinns^ but probably to a greater extent, accom-

panied by an increase in nuni])er of tegniinal and accessory plates, th(;

arrangement of which is unknown. Stereom-folds are visible. Thecal

plates nodose (cf. Ilemicosmites), hence the name of H. armatits given to

the only specimen known.

Throughout this family there is no strict correlation between the arms

and the cup-plates. There is in both structures a dominance of the

number three or six, it is true ; but each arm has not its own radial plate

supporting it, as in Crinoidea. Indeed, an arm may be borne by a plate

that, on all other grounds, would be considered as interradial. Moreover,

the trend of evolution in the family is parallel to the probable evolution

of early Camerata, rather than towards that or any other Crinoid type.

Order 3. Aporita, Zittel (1879, restr.)

Cystidea in which pentamerous symmetry affects the food-

grooves and thecal plates, probably also the nerves and ambulacral

vessels, but not the gonads. The food-grooves are exothecal and

circumoral. The stereom and stroma show no trace of folds,

rhombs, diplopores, or anything other than the finely porous

structure characteristic of all Echinoderm stereom.

One may regard this order as a backwater in the stream of pro-

gress, derived perhaps from the Khombiferi, but leading no^vhere

in particular, and only retained because the forms referred to it

cannot be placed elsewhere. The arrangement of the thecal plates,

and a homoplastic resemblance to Hypocrinus (p. 178), have sug-

gested to some a connection with the Crinoidea.

There is only one family, the Cryptocrinidae, and in it the thecal

plates are arranged in four circlets. Cryptocri7ius, von Buch (1840 and 1 845),

Ordovician, Russia (Fig. XXXVII. ). Theca small, irregularly spheroidal,

composed of four circlets of plates. Aboral circlet of three unequal plates,

produced by fusion of an original five, the unfused plate being in right

anterior interradius. Above these is a circlet of five rather large hexagonal

plates, following on and alternating with which are five smaller sub-

pentagonal plates. These surround an irregular pentagon in which are

the minute plates of the fourth circlet, and other small tegminal plates.

Five main food-grooves lead from the mouth to facets borne by these

adoral plates. The free brachioles rising from the facets must have been

slender. The anus, with valvular pyramid, lies between two plates of

the third circlet, either supported on a plate of the second circlet, or

separated therefrom by a small supplementary plate. The hydropore

appears to have been in the adoral plate opposite the anterior food-groove,

and left of the anus, which therefore occupies much the same position as

in Glyptocystidae. Another pore, perhaps excretory, lay in the adoral
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plate on the left, that is, opposite the anus. There was a slender stem

of circular columnals. Lysocystis, S. A. Miller (1889, proposed ioi Echino-

cysfis, Hall non Wyville Thomson; syn. Scolocystis, Gregory, 1897),

Silurian, N, America. Theca sub-pentagonal, composed of four circlets of

plates. Aboral circlet of four (?) small plates, followed by two circlets of

five plates each, regularly alternating, and an adoral circlet, number un-

known. Apparently three free brachioles, possibly becoming five by the

usual bifurcation. Anus at adjacent upper angles of two plates of third

circlet. In the only known species the plates of second and third circlets

were strongly nodose. Stem unknown.

-Br'

Fig. XXXVII.

Cryptocrinus. 1, from oral surface ; 2, enlarged view of oral region, the tegmitial plates

rerao>ed ; 3, aboral \iew ; 4, side view. (All diagrammatised from Jaekel.) As, anus ; iV,
facets for brachioles ; M, hydropore ; p, another pore ; St', facet for stem.

Order 4. Diploporita, Zittel (1879, emend.)

Cystidea in which radial symmetry affects the food-grooves,

and by degrees the thecal plates connected therewith, but not the

interradial thecal plates
;
i)robably also the nerves and ambulacral

vessels, but not the gonads. The food-grooves are epithecal, i.e.

are extended over the thecal plates themselves without intermedi-

ate flooring ; they are also prolonged on to exothecal brachioles,

which line the epithecal grooves. The stereom of the thecal plates

may be thrown into folds, but the mesostroma does not so much
tend to lie in strands traversing the sutures, nor are pectinirhombs

or "pore-rhombs" developed; diplopores are always present in

the mesostereoni, but often restricted to definite tracts or plates,

especially in liij^her forms.

While some descendants of the Aristocystidae wore seeking in

vain to perpetuate their race hy assuming the flattened cara})ace

of Anomalocystidae, and while others, becoming more reconciled

to a sedentary life, were stretching out from their mouths longer

and longer arms into the food-bearing sea, raising themselves too

on loftier columns, there were yet others that hit u[)on another

way of meeting the needs of a fixed existence. The chief need

was to expose food-collecting surface in greater amount and over a
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wider area. The way found was to stretch ciliated grooves from
the mouth over the surface of the theca, and then to raise them on
armlets or brachiola placed at fit intervals. At the same time,

the hydrocoel, it may bo inferred from its constant connection

with such grooves, sent out branches corresponding with the food-

grooves ; from these branches were given off the i)odia, serving

for both respiration and the prehension of food. This wandering
of the brachiola away from the mouth marks then the develop-

ment of two structures previously unknown among Echinoderms :

(1) canals radiating from the hydrocoel along the theca
; (2) an

intrabrachial, circumoral, or ventral region of the theca, such as

in Crinoids is called the tegmen. These two structures, in one
form or another, characterise all Echinoderma other than Amphor-
idea and a few Rhombiferi. But it seems that they were inde-

pendently developed along many lines. What in the Crinoidea

is a mere " tegmen " or pot-lid, comes in Glyptosphaera, in the

Edrioasteroidea, and in the Echinoidea, to form the greater part of

the test ; and with it the perradial ambulacral vessels extend

;

whereas the theca of Aristocystidae, which in Crinoidea becomes the

specialised and important calyx or dorsal cup, is in the other orders

more and more reduced until in some cases no more of it can be re-

cognised than the plates of the anal pyramid or their homologues.
Another structure characterising this order, viz. diplopores (p. 41),

may possibly have assisted respiration by bringing lacunar blood-

vessels into closer contact with the sea-water ; this may have been
connected with a less development of podia. The functions of

diplopores have not as yet been satisfactorily explained by reference

to recent Echinoderms.

Family 1. Sphaeronidae. Primitive Diploporita, in which the food-

grooves do not extend from the mouth beyond the adoral circlet of plates.

Diplopores diffuse. The included genera show the early stages of tegminal
and ambulacral development ; in none of them does more than a single

cycle of plates intervene between the oral pole and the bases of the

brachiola. The five plates forming the cycle are interradially placed,

being separated by the grooves proceeding from the mouth to the brachioles.

The direction of these grooves is primitively the same as that of the food-

grooves in Echinos2Jhaera, viz. one anterior, opposed to the anus, two
lateral, each of which soon branches, thus making five grooves in all,

with bilateral symmetry. Thus the shape and position of the five inter-

vening plates are those characteristic of true orals (see p. 1 24). Genera
Sphaero7iis, Hisinger (1828 and 1837) ; the name was proposed to replace

Echinosphaera of Wahlenberg (1818) for no assigned reason, but was
restricted to forms agreeing with Echinus pomum, Gyllenhal, by Job.

Midler (1854). The species referred to this genus by Angelin (1878) are

all Ordovician, and agree in the following characters (Fig. XXXVIII.) :

A spheroid or ovoid theca, sessile on a broad base, composed of irregu-

lar plates, the mesostereom of which is pierced by regularly formed
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diplopores ; the anus close to the peristome, and with a valvular pyramid
;

small hydropore, perhaps combined with gonopore, between mouth and
anus, to the left ; five orals

separated by food - grooves

with primitive bilateral

arrangement. The various

species may be arranged

in groups, according to

the number of times the

grooves branch, and the

number of brachiola given

off from them. Haeckel

(1896) has sought to separ-

ate as genera {Pomonites,

Pomocystis, Pomosjphaera)

those with one, two, three,

and four brachiola to each ray ; but until Angelin's notoriously

inaccurate figures shall have been corrected by observation instead

of by hypotliesis, these names can rest on no sure ground. Moreover,

Loven's figure of the type-

Fio. XXXVIII.

Sphaeronis globulus, after Angelin. 1, from side, nat.
size; 2, tegmen, enlarged.

species, S. pomum, repro-

duced in our Fig. XXXIX.,
shows that the number of

branches visible may be

two, three, oi- four in a

single individual. Eu-
cystis, Angelin (1878), Or-

dovician, Sweden (Fig.

XL.), sends its grooves

farther down the theca

than S2)haeronis, over one

or two circlets of thecal

plates. From the distal

end of each ray a brachiole

was given off, while others

of uncertain number and
position arose along the

side of the grooves. Prob-

al>ly some of the forms

described by S. A. Miller

as Jf(di>rysfitcs should be

placed here (e.g. Tremato-

cystis, Jaekel), although

their orals an; not known.
If. iiyrinKs^ M iller cSc ( hirley

(1894), presents a stage in

the development of food-

grooves that in Home respects is more advance'

plates have no regular arrangement (Fig. XLII.).

Fin. XXXIX.

Adornl r»<gion of Sphdcronis pointnn (from Lov6n, "Om
l.eskia miralnlis," 0/v. yit.-Ahnd. Fiirhnmil, 1S67, j). 484).

(>, orals CDviTiiig iiiouth ; c;/, section of food-groove running
from nioutli to /.';', brachiole-facets, some of which are jiierreil

by ail axial canal ; -Is, plutes clusing nvcr anus ; </, pro-
inint'Mce with two j)orcs, wiiich liDVcn considtMcd gono-
poifs; M, ridgo which Lnvcii thought might indicate a
madreporlte (or (! may represent <'omliint>d gonopore anti
hydropore); diplopores surround the wliolc area.

although the peristomial

AUocystis, Miller (1889),
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Silurian, iiulijiiui, may go here. ProteocysHs, Barrande (1887), Lower
Devonian, Bolieniia (Fi^^ XLL), (lifFers from SjtJuiero^iiti mainly in the ii--

ro^^iilar brancliiiif^'of the food-grooves, which stretch farther over the theca,

though whetlier the tegmen ever contained more tlian one cycle of ])lates

cannot be determined from the published figures. Apparently the hydro-
pore formed a slit between the small gonopore and the niouth ; and the

base, broader than in Spharroiiis, is said to have been prolongcnl into a stem.

Fig. XL.
Eiicystis raripunctata, oral surface,

after Angelin, enlarged.

Fig. XLI.
Proteocystis flava, oral sur-

face, slightly restored from
]3arraiide, enlarged.

XLII.

Mouth and foofl-

grooves of '

' IIolo-

cystites " gyrinus,

after Miller & Gur-
ley.

Its geological age forbids us to regard Proteocystis as a liidi between Sphae-

ronitidae and Glyptosphaeridae, but it certainly has points of likeness to

the latter family. Carpocystis, Oehlert (1887), Lower Devonian, W. France,

is a simple spheroid with large stem-attachment. Palmacystis, Haeckel

(1896), Archegocystis, & Codiacystis, Jaekel (1899), are forms with the

epithecal branched food-grooves, described by Barrande as hydrophores

palmees of Piracystis, Craterina, & Aristocystis.

Family 2. Glyptosphaeridae. Diploporita in which the food-grooves

extend over the theca well beyond the adoral circlet, and irregularly

transgress the sutures between the

thecal plates. Diplopores diffuse. Bt'-.

These represent a further advance

on the type of structure originated

in Sphaeronitidae. Genera—
Glyptospliaera, J. Miiller (1854),

Ordovician, Baltic countries (Fig.

XLIIL), has for type the species

first figured by the Duke of

Leuchtenberg (1843), and dis-

tinguished by Volborth (1846) as

SjjJuieronites Leuchienhergi. The
spherical theca, reaching a diameter

of 7 cm., and larger than any other

cystid, is composed of irregularly

arranged polygonal plates, bearing

diplopores. The mouth is covered

by five orals (0) with characteristic bilateral symmetry, and from between

them the anterior unpaired, and lateral paired, grooves radiate about

-^^

M -

G "

AS.-"
Fig. XLIIL

Glyptosphaera Leuchteiiberqi, after Volborth, nat.

size. For lettering, see adjoining text.
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~Br

half-way over the theca, crossing the sutures of the plates, and giving ott"

short branches on either side, or sometimes on one side only, at irregular

intervals. At the ends of the branches are facets {Br) for the support

of brachioles. The grooves are shallow and have minute covering-plates.

The anus {As), of which the valvular pyramid is rarely preserved, lies about

a third of the way down the theca ; between it and the mouth are two

openings, a little to the left, viz. a small round gonopore {G) and a madreporite

(M). The latter, the representative of the hydropore, is always close to

the first brachiole-facet of the left posterior groove, at the junction of three

plates ; it consists of folds (slits T) running at right angles to the sutures,

and is bounded by a slight ridge forming a triangle or trapezoid. According

to Volborth, there was at the aboral pole a stem, ^y- to ,V width of theca,

with a wide lumen, and low columnals with five longitudinal sutures, and

with encrusting root-expansion. Eichwald, however, could not find more

than a short conical extension of the theca, and this agrees better with

the appearances of specimens sent by Volborth to the British Museum.

Fimrjocystis, Barrande (1887), Ordovician, Bohemia (Fig. XLIV.), differs

from Glyptosphaera in the broad base,

hollowed for attachment to some marine

object, and forming an angle with the long

axis of the theca ; the paucity of diplo-

pores ; and the regular alternation of the

groove branches, making each groove a zig-

zag. The test itself is not preserved ; the

internal casts show no sign of the external

grooves and brachioles ; but they show

between anus and mouth a curved eleva-

tion (madreporite f).

Family 3. Protocrinidae. Diploporita

in which the food-grooves extend over the

theca almost to the aboral pole, and are

regularly bordered by alternating thecal

plates (" adambulacrals ")> oii which are

the brachiole-facets. Diplopores diffuse or

confined to adambulacrals, from which they

are never absent. These represent a further

advance in precisely the same direction as previous families. Genera

—

I'rolncrinna, Eichwald (1840), Ordovician, Russia (Fig. XLV.), was well

described by Volborth (184G). Theca spheroidal or ovoid, attached by

a stem in the young, but free in old age and losing all traces of attach-

ment (cf. LirhmindeH). Thecal ])lato8 larger, stouter, and more swollen

than in Glypf().<]>h(u:ra ; all bear diplopores, which may become somewhat

at right angles to main food-groove, on the adambulacrals. The main

grooves arc. rather straighter than in Ghipfoiiph(i>'r(i, lying regularly between

large alternating thecal })latt'3 (adambulacrals), each of which bears a

brachiole, except one or two of the proximal ones on the side towards the

direction of the clock-hands. lTydro])ore minute, above anus. Protcrohlaatmy

Jaekel (1895; syn. nucfylonjsti.f, 18!)!)), Ordovician, ilussia (Fig. XL VI.).

Theca ovoid, sometimes prolonged gradually into a stem (cf. Dendnx-ystis).

Fin

Fnnqncyatis rarissima, recon-

structfiii on the evidence of

Barrnnde's flf,'nres ; onlarj^ed.
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Thecal plates clearly differentiated into : {a) smooth, irregular, and

depressed interambulacrals
; {}>) transversely elongate adambulacrals.

Diplopores at riglit angles to main food -groove, and confined to inner

Amb

Fig. XLV.

Protocrinus oviformis, after Volborth. 1, oral surface, showing food-grooves partly covered
by ambulacrals, x 3; 2, aboral surface of young individual, showing stem -attachment; 3,

aboral surface of old'individual, without stem.

portions of adambulacrals. Each adambulacral bears a brachiole-facet

;

there are about thirty-six in each ray.

Family 4. Mesocystidae. Diploporita in wliich the food -grooves

extend over the theca almost to the aboral pole, and are regularly

bordered by alternating brachioliferous adambulacrals, raised above and

outside the adjacent interambulacrals. Diplopores confined to inter-

ambulacrals. Five interradial deltoids (A) sur-

round the peristome. In this family we reach

the final stage of the Diploporita, although a

branch parallel with the Mesocystidae passes on

in the direction of the Eublastoidea, beyond the

boundary of the Cystidea. Genera

—

Mesocystis,

Bather (Jan. 1898, =Mesites, Hoffmann, 1866;
Nikitin, 1877 ; Agelacrinus, Schmidt, 1874),

Ordovician, Esthonia. Theca (Fig. XLVII. 1)

simulates that of a regular echinoid, or still more, ^^"^^

Eclrioaster, since the mouth is on the upper

surface ; from it narrow food-grooves, protected

by covering -plates, pass 'straight down to the ^^^- ^^^'i-

margin of the flattened aboral surface (Fig. ,
Proterobiasty^ showing

^ ^
A 1 1 1

V o brachioles (Br), food-grooves
XLVII. 2). Adambulacrals raised above the (Ami) bordered by adambu-

general surface of the theca, by the pushing in JSlr After Sd!'""''
under them of the adjacent interambulacrals

;

thus they outwardly resemble the sub -ambulacrals or side -plates of

Callocystinae (Fig. XLVII. 3). The interambulacrals do not, however,

absolutely meet underneath the adambulacrals, but leave an irregular
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canal (which may have contained a nerve of the aboral nerve -system).

Interambulacrals numerous and irregular, all pierced by diplopores.

Mouth lies in a depression (cf. Edrioaster) ; surrounded by five interradial,

slightly forked A, apparently continuous with the adambulacrals, and

homologous with the five plates similarly situated in Spliaeronis. Posterior

M--.

Fin. XLVII.

Mefncysti.f I'vsirefsldi. 1, n<'iioral form, restonvl after Hott'inann and Nikitin. 2, oral sur-

face, afti^r Ilotrniaiiii, onlarjjnd ; tlin doltoiils an^ not dearly .shown. 3, .stnicture of the adoral
•md of ;i fofx I -groove, niodilh-d from Jaekel ; the coverin^c-plates removed from the lower ri^rht-

hand part; much enlar;;t'd. 4, transverse secition of a food-groove, jifter Jaekel. .l.s, anus ;

((^//IjhV*, adamhulacrals or side-pl.ites (s.p) ; cp, coverini^-jjlates or amhtdaerals ; lir, dotted
outlines of hrae.hioles, home hy />'r', hrachiole-facet ; /;/, food-^jroovo ; iAvib, interand)ulaeral8,
pierced hy dijilopores (;») ; ^f, supposed hydropores, prolmhly only duo to a boring jmmsite :

0, mouth.

A piiTccd by hydroporc (and ? gon()})()n'). Anal pyramid in u]ipi'r jKirt of

posterior inteiambulacrum. Aboral Hurl'ucc! of theca conipiwoil of nuniiTous

Hmall phites, but the structure of its central region is still unknown.
Family T). Oomimiocvstidak. Diploporita in which extension of food-

colliu;ting surface is j»rovi(led by the curving of the five main grooves

around the theca and not by their prolongation on to brachioles.
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amb—

'

Gomphocystis, Hall (1 804), Siluiiaii, N. America and Gotland (Fi

XLVIIL). Theca ilattencd above, greatly

elon<,'ate below, composed of many irregular

plates, pierced by diploj^ores. From a central

mouth five food - grooves radiate over the

theca, curving sinistrally around the upper

part, and occasionally descending a short dis-

tance on the stem-like base. Covering-plates

often strongly developed, and grooves lowered

beneath thecal surface. Jaekel (1895) states

that small side -grooves, but no brachioles,

occur in a Gotland species. Anus close to

mouth, in an iiiterradius. Attachment ap-

pears to have been by the base, as in Aristo-

cijsfis. The curving of the food-grooves and the

asserted absence of brachioles cause Gomplio-

cystis to resemble many Edrioasteroidea. But
the structure of the grooves seems to be that

which obtains in Diploporita, while the

presence of marked diplopores confirms the

reference to that order. In any case the family is out of the main line

of evolution.

Fio. XJ.VIII.

Goiwphocystis tenojc, from above
showiiifi; course of food-grooves,
and from side with outlines of

I)late.s shown only in upper part.

After Hall. X ?.

APPENDIX TO CYSTIDEA.

The following names have been supposed to refer to Cystids :

—

Aseocystis, Barr.
,
probably a Camerate Crinoid.

Balanocystis, Barr., indeterminable.

Camarocrinus. Hall (syn. LoboUthus, Barr,), root of a Crinoid {Scy2')hocrinus,

apud Jaekel).

Cardiocystis, Barr., indeterminable.

Crinocystis, Hall, probably a Camerate Crinoid.

Cydocrinus, Eichwald {Pasceolus, Billings), now regarded as calcareous Algae
;

at any rate not Ecliinoderms.

Cystidea, a name used by Barrande for any indeterminable fragment, and not

intended as a zoological genus.

Didyocrinus, Conrad, is a Receptaculite.

Hyponomc, Loven, the ejected viscera and disc of an Antedon.

Hypocrinus, Beyricli, an Inadunate Crinoid (see p. 178).

Lichenocrinus, Hall, the root of a Pelmatozoan (see p. 133).

Mespilocystis, Barr., probably SteplLcinocrinus (see p. 96).

Neocystis, Barr.
,
probably the root of a Pelmatozoan.

Forocrinus, an Inadunate Crinoid (see p. 172).

llhomb'ifera Quira, Barr., is a Stephanocrinus (see p. 96).

A fairly complete Bibliography of the Cystidea was given in

—

Barrande, J., 1887. Systeme Silurien du centre de la Boheme, l^e Purtie :

Recherches Paleontologiques. Vol. VII. Classe des Echinodermes. Ordre

des Cystidees, 4to, xvii. and 232 pp., xxxix. pis. Prague.

The literature is so interwoven with that of Crinoidea and Blastoidea, that

other references are reserved for the list at the end of Pelmatozoa (p. 211).



CHAPTER X.

THE BLASTOIDEA.^

CLASS II. BLASTOIDEA, Say (1825, sensu extenso).

Grade A. Protoblastoidea.

„ B. Eublastoidea.

Pelmatozoa in which five (by atrophy four) epithecal ciliated

grooves, lying on a lancet-shaped plate (? always), radiate from a

central peristome between five interradial deltoid plates (A), and

are edged by alternating side-plates bearing brachioles, to which side-

branches pass from the grooves. Grooves and peristome protected

by small plates, which can open over the grooves. The generative

organs and coelom probably did not send extensions along the rays

into the brachioles ; but apparently nerves from the aboral centre,

after passing through the thecal plates, met in a circumoral ring,

from which branches passed into the plate under the main food-

grooves, and thence supplied the brachioles. The thecal plates,

however irregular in some species, always show defined basals (B)

and a distinct plate (" radial," R) at the end of each ambulacrum
;

they are in all cases so far aftected by pentamerous symmetry

that their sutures never cross the ambulacra.-

The more primitive of these forms can hardly be distinguished

from their immediate ancestors among the Cystids, such as Fro-

kwUastus and Mesocijstis, Gxcii\)t by the more develoi)ed basals and

radials ; and it is this greater intimacy of correlation between

ambulacral and thecal structures that necessitates their removal

from the class Cystidca as here defined. Those genei-al relations

of the aml)ulacra to the theca, shared by Blastoidea with Diplo-

|)orita, serve to distinguish them from the Callocystinao, with

which some of the genera have been allied by naturalists. To

these characters may be added the presence of diplopores, which

are still to be found in the most primitive genus. Fnmi the

' By F. A. liatlin, M.A.
'^ The term "ainbulucrum " has been hxwely used in the IMustoidoii for the

thecal elfinents coinu!cte<l with tlie food-Kroove. " INouduinbnhicnim " is more

correct and more cumbrous. The rehitious of the true ambulacral system are doubtful.
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Edrioasteroidea they iiro separated by the presence of brachioles and
absence of ambuhicral i)orcs. Their line of evolution, thou<^h in

some respects parallel to those of the Callocystinae and Edrioas-

teroidea, was indei)cn(lently derived through the Diploporita from

the primitive Amphoridea.

Within the class itself may l)e traced the increase of penta-

merism, combined with a lessening in numljer of the thecal plates

until a very definite arrangement is reached. At the same time,

there is a concentration of semi-porous structures into the inter-

FlG. I.

Astcrohlastus. 1, oral surface of ^. stellatus ; not quite, correct, as anal area is not shown.

2, side view of A. Volborthi. Both figures adapted from Schmidt, and x 2 diam. avih, so-

called ambulacrum ; br, brachioles, supported on hr', brachiole-facets ; f.g, food-groove
; j^P,

pore-plate, at adoral end of which is deltoid ; E, radial, at end of ambulacrum ; St, stem.

ambulacral region, and the evolution therefrom of elaborate

respiratory organs (hydrospires) ; this is probably connected with

the fact that all external connection with the water-ring (by means

of a madreporite or hydropore) seems to have disappeared in the

more specialised forms, and that, if the negative results of research

may be trusted, there were no extensions of the water-vascular

system into the brachioles.

A somewhat arbitrary line may be drawn below forms that

have acquired the normal definite number of plates and the

hydrospire- folds hanging far into the thecal cavity ; and while

such forms constitute a grade Eublastoidea or Blastoidea sensu

strido, those below the line are Protoblastoidea.

Grade A. Protoblastoidea, Bather (1899).

Blastoidea without interambulacral groups of hydrospire-folds

hanging into the thecal cavity.
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Family 1. Asteroblastidae, Protoblastoidea with an indefinite

number of thecal plates, bearing diplopores, and witli a pore-plate adjacent

to, but distinct from, the deltoid in each interanibulacrum. Genus

—

Asterohlastus, Eichwald (1862), emend. Schmidt (1874), Ordovician, Russia

(Fig. I.). Theca pentagonal, on a relatively small round stem ; its hemi-

spherical dorsal portion is composed of 4 BB and 5 RR, between which are

from twenty-five {A. Volborthi) to fifty {A. stellatuSy type-sp.) polygonal

plates ; all plates have radiating ribs ("axial folds"), between which are

diplopores. Round the mouth are 5 A, between which food-grooves

pass to the ambulacra. Each ambulacrum consists of two rows of side-

plates (adambulacrals), set alternately on either side of the food-groove,

branches from which run to right and left between adjacent side-plates.

Any underlying plate there may be is entirely covered by the side-plates.

At the ends of the grooves are sockets, by which uniserial brachioles were

attached to the side-plates. Grooves down the brachioles joined the food-

grooves of the ray, and all probably were covered with small alternating

plates (ambulacrals). Adjoining each A and

separating the adjacent ambulacra, is a large

diplopore- bearing plate ; in A. tnberculatus

this is much like other plates of the theca

(on which ground Haeckel has separated the

species as Asterocystisy Fig. II.) ; but in A.

stellatus and A. Volboi'tJii it is enlarged, has

a pronounced median crest, and is almost

separated by the ambulacra from the ordinary

!,•,(; i[, thecal plates. [The anus appears to have

Portion of the oral surface of been at the distal end of this " pore plate
"

Asterobkistus (Asterocystis) tubtrcui-
j of the iuterambulacra, which is wider

ntuH. A, the flvf! deltoids surround-
i -i -r. -r.

iuK thi! p^'ri^t-oine; s./), side-plates than the others.] FAMILY 2. BLASTOIDO-
or adambulacrals. Other letters as

,,,,,„Tn m,' Prntnl^ln«;h>i(lp'i with -i rlpfinitp
in Fig. HAfter Schmidt.) X 2 diam. CRIMDAL. rrOtODiastoiUUl ^Vlln d atnniie

number of thecal plates, without diplopores,

and without distinct pore-plate. Genus

—

Blastoidocrinus^ E. Billings

(1859), Canadian, and Schmidt (1874), Russian, Ordovician, is only

known from imperfect specimens, so that only the following details can

be "iven (Fig. III.) :—The small round stem is inserted into a consider-

ably invaginated base, as is the case in several crinoids, BB, at least 3.

RR, 5, not notched for reception of ambulacra, but with truncate upper

margin ; they support r> large intcrradially situate A. Each A consists of

two parts : an orad, subtriangular piece, like that called deltoid in Astero-

hlastiu, and a L^wer, triangular i)iece c<n-responding to the pore-plate in

AHUrohldstus ; the connection between the two parts is still slight ; indeed,

in Canada the orad portions are often fused with one another into a pen-

tagonal frame. The lower portions show a marked striation, due to stroma

strands, at right angles to the radio-deltoid suture, and on the sutural

edge the stereom is thrown into folds (incipient " hydrospires") which,

however, have not been observed to pass into the RU. The food-grooves

pass out between the A ; the lancet-plate supporting them is covered by

alternating side-plates, which receive branches from the main groove, and

are provided with a clear brachiole-facet ; the remains of brachioles are
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preserved, as in Asferoblastus and many Eublastoids. These known facts

ad'ord no character, other than the less development of the hydrospires,

by which Blastoidocrinus should be separated from the Eublastoidea, so

1 Fig. III.

Blastoidocriiius carchariaedcns ; restored on the evidence of E. Billings. 1, oral surface ; 3

rays show the side-plates (sp) with their facets for brachioles {hr') ; 1 ray shows the brachioles
(5r) attached ; the 5th ray shows lancet-plate (L) exposed by removal of side-plates. 2, from
the side ; the upward extension of the stem (St) and the invaginated basals {B) are indicated by
dotted lines, h, incipient hydrospires.

long as that order includes such a form as Codaster. But till the structure

of the base and the position of the anus are known, the genus may be

kept with its rather more primitive allies, Asterohlastus and Asterocystis.

Grade B. Eublastoidea, Bather (1899)/

( = Blastoidea, Aiidt.).

Blastoidea in which the thecal plates have assumed a definite

number and position in three circlets, as follows :— 3 BB, 2 large

(formed by fusion of two pairs of the primitive 5 BB) and 1 small,

in r. ant. IR ; 5 RR, often fork-shaped, forming a closed circlet

;

5 A, interradial in position, supported on the shoulders or the pro-

cesses of the RR, and often surrounding the peristome with their

oral ends. The stereom of the RR and A on either side of the

ambulacra is thrown into folds running across the radio-deltoid

suture ; these folds hang down into the thecal cavity, forming the

hydrospires.

Beginning in the Silurian with Codaster and Troostocrinus, we
may trace the gradual modification of a simple type, and the

evolution of the numerous complicated structures characteristic of

so specialised a form as Pentremites. Starting afresh with Elae-

acrinus we shall study the elaboration of the structures that

characterise Orbitremites ( = Granatocrinus), which represents the

acme of the Eublastoidea in Britain. Thus the morphology and

the classification will be unfolded along with the phylogeny.
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Cadaster, M'Coy (1849), Silurian to Carboniferous, Britain and N.

America, is the least specialised of all Eublastoids (Fig. Y.). The 3 BB
form a conical cup, on which follows the more cylindrical circlet of 5

RR, the processes of which bend in

above almost at right angles, to form

part of the truncated summit or oral

surface. Following on the upper mar-

gins of the radial processes come the 5 A,

which surround the pentagonal mouth-

opening (Fig. V. 1). These A probably

represent the combined A and pore-

plates of Asterohlastus ; like those pore-

plates they have a pronounced median

crest ("oral ridge," Etheridge & Car-

penter). Between adjacent A, and

passing down into the sinus of each

R, is a long plate, known from its

shape as the "lancet-plate" (Fig. V. 2);

the edges of this partly overlap the R
and A ; its upper surface bears a groove

which passes between the adjacent A
to the mouth. It is pierced by a cen-

tral canal, comparable to the central

hollow seen in Mesocystis, and probably

filled by a nerve from the aboral

system (Fig. V. G). Along the sides

of the lancet-plate lie small "side-

plates," not, however, in single series,

but in zigzag, so that each pair forms

a rhombohedron bisected by the suture

between them (Fig. VI.). On these

sutures are brachiole - facets ; and

branches from the ventral groove pass

alternately to the side-plates, and on

to the brachioles. The whole groove

was covered by small movable i)lates,

the impressions of wliich are seen along

its sides. The peristome was similarly

])lated over. The apposed edges of

the radial processes and the A are

thrown into a set of strongly-marked

folds at riglit angles to tlie radio-

deltoid sutures (Fig. V. G). These

folds in the st^-reom may be an ex-

aggeration of the axial folds so cou-

Rpicuous in Asterohlastiis ; the stercom

forms a tliin-foMe*! wall, the ends

of the folds dij)ping far down into

the tliecal cavity. One infers from

' Brachioles

Theca.

>-Stem.

Root.

Fid. IV.

RpcoiiMtnu'tion of a
Oroi>liiuTiniis (vtil lUmo
mis, from KiiidtMiiook ln'<ls nf lowii. Hy
IHMiiiissioii of tlio Kot<|)(>r of the Uoological
)cpHitim!iit of llu" IJritisli Mtis»<uin.

typical EuMnstold,
orphirri n us) fusi/or-

similar foldin''M in other animals
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that the ohject was an increase of surface for respii-atory purjioscs, the

outer oxyj^enated sca-watcr passing' down into tlie fohls and the inner

coelomic fluid passing up into the alternate folds. Hence to such struc-

tures E. Billings gave the name " hydrospires." They are similar, in

essential structure and in position across the suture lines, to the pectini-

rhombs of Callocystinae ; and similarly are a development of the normal

Fio. V. 6

Cadaster trilobatus. 1, oral surface of young individual of var. acutus, with 3 hydrospires
each side of a food-groove and traces of them in anal interradius (Brit. Mus. E8020). 2, a theca
ground down from the oral surface, thus bringing out the sutures (Brit. Mus. E8023). 3,

analysis of the main thecal elements. 4, theca seen from the left posterior radius. 5, the
same theca from below, with posterior interradius uppermost. (Both from Brit. Mus. E8013).

xf. 6, slightly restored section across part of a radius, anib, so-called ambulacrum or
pseudambulacrum, with food-groove ; As, aperture for anus ; i>, basal ; br, brachiole ; c.p,

covering-plates ; h, hydrospire-folds ; L, lancet-plate ; 0, moutli-aperture ; R, radial ; s.p, side-

plate ; A, deltoid.

structure of the test. The marked pentamerous symmetry of the thecal

plates (with the apparent exception of BB) and of the hydrospires is

disturbed only by the anus, "which makes an opening between the jdos-

terior A and the adjacent radial processes. From this IE, hydrospire-folds

are said to be absent (but one or two may be seen in some specimens,

Fig. V. 2). The anal o^^ening was closed by small plates. The essential

structures of Codasfer are all to be found in Protoblastoidea ; the absence

of interambulacrals, in Blastoidocrinus ; the ambulacral structures, in
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O.S.Pr]

s.p.-

n.c-

Fig. VI.

Asteroblastus and Blastoidocrinus ; the position of the anus, in Asterohlastus

;

the hydrospires, though far less developed, in Blastoidocrinus. So much
is this the case that Codaster has been referred to the Cystidea by several

writers of eminence. Further arguments for such action are found in the

fact that Codaster has no " spiracles " at the proximal ends of the ambu-
lacra, and no hydrospire-pores along their sides,

structures which are often considered character-

istic of the Eublastoidea. The gradual evolution

of these structures may, however, be traced

within the order.

P/iaenoscTiYswa, Etheridge & Carpenter (1882,

f.^.--4--yS^§a J^m -86), Devonian and Carboniferous, Europe and N.

America, differs from Codaster mainly in the fact

that the hydrospire-folds become more concen-

trated, and pushed in under, or overgrown by,

the side-plates and part of the lancet-plate, so

that as a rule only their ends are visible (Fig.

VII. 2) ; they are also well developed in the

anal IR. The side-plates may lie at the sides

of the lancet-plate, as in Codaster, or they may
lie on it ; in cases where the proximal side-plates

project far over the hydrospires, they may
entirely roof in the depression in which the

hydrospires lie, only leaving a small communi-

cation with the exterior on either side the

proximal end of the ambulacrum (Fig. VII. 6).

The openings thus formed are the rudiments

of " spiracles." The side-plates that in Codaster

formed the outer halves of the rhombohedral

pairs are here diminished in size and pushed out-

wards (Fig, VII. 1). They are now distinguished

as " outer side-plates " (cf. similar structures in the recumbent arms of

Callocystinae). Cryptoschisma, Etheridge & Carpenter (1886), Lower

Devonian, Spain, differs from Phaenoschisma and Codaster in little but the

greater breadth of the ambulacra, which entirely conceal the eight hydro-

spire-slits on either side. Sometimes the ambulacra do not reach to the

tops of tlie deltoid crests (or oral ridges), and thus there is a spiracle on

either side of each crest, or ten in all ; but sometimes they reach right up

the oral ridges, so that the spiracles of adjacent ambulacra become con-

fluent, and there are five in all (Fig. VII. 8). Tliis is expressed by saying

spiracles "double" or "single" respectivrly. Orophocrinus, von Seebach

(1864 ; synn. IHinorphicrinus, d'Orb. ; CodoniteSy Meek & Worth), Carboni-

ferous, Britain, Belgium, and N. America (Fig. IV.). The hy(ln)sj)i re-slits

are more concentrated at the bottom of the depression for the ambulacra

("radial sinus") tlian in previous genera; but since the ambulacra are

narrower, some of the slits may be ex])oscd, and the s])irach'S are merely

clefts, often extending all along the sides of the ambulacra (Fig. VI I. 7).

The concentration of the hydrospire-slits causes the inner walls of the-

two nearest the median line of the ambulacrum to meet along that line,

Food -groove and associated
structures of Codaster triloba-

tus, greatly enlarged, o.s.p,

outer side -plate; s.p, side-

plate ; br, brachiole • facet,

from which passes a small
groove tof.g, the main food-

groove, along which are im-
pressions of covering-plates.
These structures are borne
by L, lancet-plate, in which
is n.c, a possible nerve-canal.
IJeneath this emerges h.p,

the plate forming the side

of h, the first hydrospire-fold.

(Based on Brit. Mus. £8027.)
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and so to form ;i new structure known a.s tlie " under lancet-plate

"

('* sub-lancet "). In this genus tlie oral surface is raised into more or less

of a dome, so tliat the A are visil)le in side view. Post. A encloses the anus.
Pcnircmilidm,i}CO\\)v^\\^ (1849, emend. Eth. & Carp., 1882,-86), Dev-

onian, Spain, the Eifel, and N. America. In the form of the calyx, the
complexity of the hydrospires, and other points there is great variability.

P. railldtei, de Vern., however, type of the genus, is not far removed from
Phaenoschisma and Gr7jj)foschisma. Eight hydrospire-folds lie on each side

of an ambulacrum, entirely covered by the broad lancet-plate. The
side-plates are on top of the lancet-plate, so that none of it is visible.

The outer side-plates are wedged in between the side-plates and do not

Fig. VII.

1, PhaenoscMsma Verneuili, food-groove seen from above. Ip, lancet-plate ; sp, side-plates,
between which are the small outer side-plates. 2, section across part of a radius of the same ;

the hydrospires are here in the deltoid, and only a process of the radial is seen (R.pr). 3, part
of an ambulacrum of Pcniremites, seen from above, x 6 diam. 4, left side of the same further
enlarged, showing some of the covering-plates (diagrammatised from Steinmann). 5, section
across a radius of Pentremites, x 6 diam. 6-8 are diagrams showing the evolution of spiracles :

6, in PhaenoscMsma ; ends of hydrospire-folds still visible, only an incipient spiracle. 7, in
Orophocrinus ; a long spiracle-slit is enclosed between side-plates and deltoid ridge. S, in Crypto-
schisma ; on the left the spiracles are distinctly separated by the deltoid ridge ; on the right
the side-plates of adjacent ambulacra meet and the deltoids sink, so that the spiracles appear
single, hr, brachiole ; hr', articular facet for same ; c.p, covering-plates ; A, deltoid crest

;

f.g, food-groove ; L, lancet-plate ; 0, peristome ; o.s.p, outer side-plate
; p, pores ; R, radial

;

s, spiracle; s.l, sub-lancet; s.p, side-plate.

project beyond their edges. A covered by radial processes, so that only
the crests are exposed. The spiracles are clefts on either side the

ambulacra, between the deltoid crests and the proximal side-plates. The
anus pierces post. A, which therefore has no crest, so that the adjacent

spiracles are confluent with the anus ; the opening so formed is called " the

anal spiracle." In some species (esp. P. angulata) the side-plates do not
cover the lancet-j)late any more than they do in some species of Phaeno-

schisma. Within the limits of Pentremitidea (as defined by Etheridge &
Carpenter) two changes of importance take place. The hydrospires no
longer remain extended, with each fold opening into the space below the
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overspreading ambulacrum, but the admedian folds become gradually

lowered into the thecal cavity and open into a common canal (e.g. P.

clavata) ; thus each system of folds forms a "pendent" hydrospire-sac.

The second change is the slight notching or bevelling of the ends of the

side-plates and the projection of the outer side-plates so as to touch the

wall of the radial sinus ; thus is formed along each side of the ambulacrum
a series of openings by which water is admitted to the hydrospires, which
it bathes and then passes out again by the spiracles (e.g. P. lusitanica)

;

these openings are called " pores," but are not comparable to the haplo-

pores or diplopores of the Cystidea, to the water-pores of Crinoidea, or to

the ambulacral pores of Echinoidea. Pentremites, Say (1820, originally

Pentremite), Carboniferous, N. America (Fig. XV. 1), appears to be a

descendant of the American species of Pentremitidea. The chief difference

is that the side-plates do not cover the lancet-plate, but rest against its

edge ; thus the ambulacrum becomes much broader and assumes a petaloid

shape (Fig. VII. 3, 4). A sub-lancet is developed, as in Oro^hocrinus

;

hydrospire-folds 3 to 9 according to the species, freely pendent (Fig. VII. 5),

as in some Pentremitidea ; but in some species the floor of the radial sinus

meets below the hydrospires at the distal end of the ambulacrum. A
canal runs between the hydrospires and the side-plates, emerging through

spiracles which may be single or double ; there is an anal spiracle, as in

Pentremitidea. Though limited in geographical and geological distribution,

Pentremites has more species and individuals than has any other Blastoid

genus ; for this reason, and because it was the first of its class to be

introduced to science, it has usually been treated as the type of the Blas-

toidea. Zoologically considered, however, it merely represents the acme
of one particular line which thereafter died out.

"We return, therefore, to the Silurian, and take up the beginning of

another line of development, ap^mrently connected in origin with that

which has just been traced and not very divergent therefrom.

Troostocrinus, Shumard (1866, emend. Eth. & Carp., 1886), Silurian,

N. America, might be expected from its geological position to be a primi-

tive form ; and that it is such is shown by the structure of the ambulacra

(Fig. VIII.). The chief differentiation from the Cadaster type lies in the

elevation of the radial processes ; the restriction of all A, except post. A,

to a very small truncate summit, so that the hydrospire-folds are almost

entirely formed out of the radial stereom ; the narrowing of the radial

sinus, 80 that (as in some species of Phaenoschisma) the sidc-phites are

pushed up on to the top of the lancet-plate, while the hydrospire-folds

are pushed beneath it. Tlie outer side-jdates are small, subtriangular,

sqtioezed out to the edge of the side-plates, with which they alternate ;

tlicy toucli the wall of the radial sinus so that "pores" are formed

between them. Tlie hydrospire-folds are midway between the Codasterid

type and tlie pendent tyi)c ; their admedian walla, which su])port the

lancet-plate, are thickened, and tend to form " hydrospire })lati'S," covering

the immediately adjacent folds. The canal that runs along above the

hydroHpiroa and bidow the lancet and outer aido-])laton comes to the

.surface at the oral end through a spiracle hounded by the A and lancet-

j)late, and since the deltoid crests arc slight, the spiracles are almost
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single. Tlie anus ()])en3 tlirougli tlie posterior spiracle, i.e. through tlie

oral end of post. A ; the position is less primitive than in Codaster^ but the

greater size of post. A seems primitive. Melahldsfus, Kth. & Carp. (1880),

is represented by doubtful species in the Silurian of N. America, less

doubtful from Devonian of Europe, and undoubted from Lower Carboni-

ferous of N. America. It closely resembles Troostocrmus in form ; but

the A are all equal, small, and confined to the summit, while the two

Fio. Vlll.

Troostocrinus Beinwardti. 1, section across a radius, ninch enlarged, 2, upper part of

theca, posterior view. 3, oral surface of theca. Lettering as before. As+spy anus and con-

lluent spiracles. (2 and 3 slightly altered from Etheridge & Carpenter.)

posterior spiracles are distinct from the anus. In structure the ambulacra

scarcely differ from those of Troostocriyius ; but the lancet-plate of

M, lineatus is said to have three longitudinal canals *.•, the meaning

of "which is not obvious (cf. Schizohlastus). The base is elongate, and

triangular in section, with flattened sides. Tricoelocrinus, Meek & Worthen

(1868), Carboniferous, N. America, and (?) Queensland (Fig. XV. 2), owes

its name to three excavations along the interbasal sutures, corresponding to

the three flattened sides of Metahlastus. A feature of more importance is

the enclosure of the distal portion of the hydrospires within the thickness

of the radial plate ; this is probably due to the upward growth of the

floor of the sinus, as has taken place, independently and to a less extent,

in Pentremites. Eleutherocrinus, Shumard & Yandell (1856), Devonian,

N. America, is probably a descendant of Troostocrinus. It has, however,

lost its stem and adopted some mode of life that has affected its symmetry.

The place of the stem is occupied by the small r. ant. B. The two other

BB are pushed a little to the side and produced up the theca to meet the

broadened and shortened 1. post. R. The remaining RR, with their ambu-
lacra, are much like those of Troostocrinus and Metahlastus; this 1. post.

R, however, bears a short ambulacrum with only seven side -plates on

either side, but these greatly widened transversely to the median groove, and

curved distalwards (Fig. IX.). There are small A, and {ajnui Shumard)

spiracles at their oral ends on either side of each normal ambulacrum.

The anus is stated by Wachsmuth (in "Whiteaves, 1889) to lie on the

right upper margin of the abnormal R, and therefore at the aboral end

of the A. Sections across the ambulacra (Eth. & Carp., 1886) show a

lancet-plate w^itli large longitudinal canal, and seven hydrospire-folds,

arranged as in Troostocrinus^ on either side of each ambulacrum in its
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upper part ; at the aboral end of the ambulacrum the floor of the radial

sinus comes below the lancet-plate (cf. Tricoelocrinus).

Nucleocrinus^ Conrad (1842,

synn. Elaeacrinus, Eoemer, 1851;
and Olivanites, Troost, MS.,

1849), Devonian, North America,

differs much from the genera

hitherto described (Fig. X.). Al-

though the theca is lofty (often

olive - shaped) the BB and RR
reach a very short way up it

;

the BB and lower part of RR
are pressed inwards, and the

radial sinus receives only the

distal extremity of the ambula-

crum. The greater part of each

ambulacrum lies between certain

interradial plates. The posterior

interradius contains three such

plates— a median plate, at the

oral end of which lies the anus,

and a plate on either side. These

lateral i)ieces meet at their oral

ends, enclosing the anus, and

stretch down between the central

piece and the ambulacra. The
central interradial is smooth, with a median vertical ridge ; but the lateral

pieces are transversely grooved, each groove corresponding to a pore

Fig. IX.

Eleutherocrinus Cassedayi ; oral view x 6 diam.
The abnormal, 1. post, radius turned to tlie

observer ; r. post, ray has covering-idates (c.p)

which in life would have covered over the oral

centre ; in r. ant. ray the c.p are removed
and one sees the whole of the side-plates (s.p)

;

these again are removed from ant. ray, exposing
the lancet-plate (L) ; removal of L in 1. ant. ray
shows the hydrospires (h.s). (Based on Shumard
& Yandell, and Whiteaves.)

Fio. X.

NudeocrinvK VernrvUi. 1, from antorior riidiuM, x 5. 'J, oral virnv, showing Inr^o rovor-
lng-plat»w ovnr thn i)»«ristonit> (lii.ni Hril. Miis. K-JO), x Ij. :«. frnni ixistfrior intornidius, x J.
A», iitmim; f/i, covtMing -plnttvs, wliicli \vcn< cinilimioiis Dver tln> food-groovo (/(/) ; Hi, intormdlal
pieces ; H, radialM ; up, spiriicles ; J,, dt'lloids, \\w limbs of which Hank tlu< ambuhirni.

in the uiubulacruin. As rcgardu tin' .structure of tlie other inter-

ambulacra Mmtc in a difference of ()])inion. Eacli contains a lanceo-
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late central area, with a metlian ridge, separated from the ambulacra by
transversely grooved areas meeting adorally. Some specimens show
appearances of sutures between these areas, especially at the aboral end.

Hence Lyon (1857), from the study of many hundred specimens, and
Billings (1870) concluded that these interambulacra also contained three

plates, as a rule fused together. Roemer and Etheridge & Carpenter,

however, believed that there was only one plate, and that the markings
were merely ornament. Tlie am-

bulacra are narrow ; their struc-

ture is shown in Figs. X. 2 and

XI. Tliey dijD down to the mouth
underneath a roof of strong plates.

The hydrosj^ires are pendent, their

folds reduced to two ; they emerge

through large spiracles, separated

by the interambulacral plates.

As for the homologies of the

thecal plates, those who believe

that there is only one in each

interambulacrum regard that one

as the A, which in the posterior

interradius is split in two by an
intercalated anal plate. This

makes Nucleocrmus a highly

specialised form, into which is

suddenly introduced an element

found in no other Eublastoid. If,

however, we accept the view that each interambulacrum has essentially

the same composition, viz. three plates, we are able to institute compari-

sons with Protoblastoidea. These suggest that the true homologues of the

A in Nudeocrinus are the proximal portions only of the plates called deltoid

by Etheridge & Carpenter. This latter explanation of the structure of

Nudeocrinus permits us to regard it as primitive in all except the hydro-

spires, and consists better with its geological age. Sdiizoblastus, Eth. & Carp.

(1882-86), Carboniferous, Britain and N. America, may be described

as a Nudeocrinus in which there is only one plate in each of the inter-

ambulacra ; this therefore may be called a deltoid, but may well rej^resent

the three plates some suppose to exist in Nudeocrinus^ since it preserves

their peculiar sculpturing. In some species it is of much less relative

size. The hydrospires, as in Nudeocrinus, are of simple structure, with

one to four folds. In two American species the posterior spiracles

are separate from the anus, as in Nudeocrinus ; in others they are con-

fluent. The plates roofing the mouth, though not quite so stout as in

Nudeocrinus, are usually well preserved. Cryptohlastus, Eth. & Car}?.

(1886), Carboniferous, N. America, is like a Schizohlastus with small

A. The hydrospires differ from those of Nudeocrinus and Schizohlastus

only in the development of hydrospire- plates (cf Troostocrinus) which

extend right up the sides of the lancet- plate, separating it from the

folds and from the walls of the radial sinus. But where the A are

Fia. XI.

Section of ambulacrum of Nudeocrinus Ver-
neuili, x 10 diam. h.r, bracliiole ; L, lancet-
plate ; o.s.j), outer side -plate; s.p, side -plate;
s, supposed suture between lateral and central
interambulacrals.
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Fl<;. XII.

yection of ambulacruni of Orbitremites

reached, the lancet-plates abut directly on them, without leaving any

pores ; the hydrospire-canals pass up beneath the lancet-plates, and open

through spiracles on either side of each A. Orbitremites, T. &. T. Austin

(1842, generally known as Granato-

crinus, Hall, 1862), Carboniferous,

England, N. America, and (?) Queens-

land (Fig. XV. 3, 4). The general

shape and relations of the plates are

as in Schizohlastus and Cnjptoblastus.

Hydrospires the same as in Cnjpto-

blastus (Fig. XII.). The hydrospire-

canals here are surrounded by the

A, and pass through them to five

single spiracles (the posterior confluent

Norwood i, xio (liam. /i;?, iiydrospire-piate. with the anus) at the apices of the

A, which sometimes project as short

tubes. The plates roofing the mouth are minute and usually irregular.

HeteroblastitSj Eth. & Carp. (1886), Carboniferous, England, and (?) N.

America, differs from Orbitremites in that the hydrospire-canals pass

beneath the A, and then curve outwards on either side of each A. The
adoral end of the A is produced upwards as a short stout process. Meso-

blastus, Eth. & Carp. (1886), Carboniferous, England, Belgium, (?) N.

America and Queensland, differs from Orbitremites in that the hydrospire-

canals are continued upwards over the flattened lateral portions of the

A, and open at the sides of the A crest. In some species the crest is

almost absent, and the spiracles therefore almost single. Acentrotremites,

Eth. tSc Carp. (1883-86), Carboniferous, Somerset, is only known from

one specimen, but is a far more distinct genus than those just described

(Fig. XIII.). The general

form is that of Orbitremites.

The hydrospires do not pa.^s

up into the A, but the canal y/^A \ "V:
"^ ^^^ 1 l\. R

open.s immediately on the

suture between A and K
;

there are thus ten spiracles,

as in Schizoblastus Sayi. The
anus j)ierceH post. A, close to

its adoral end. The number
of hydrospire- folds is un-

known ; the inner walls form

a structure meeting in the

median line, and thus like a sub-lancet ;
but also passing up the sides of

the lancet-plate, and thus like a hydrospirc-plate. The lancet-plate is

small and perforate ; it is covered by Hinall side-plates and large outer

side-plates.

VentephiilUun, Haughton (1855)), Carboniferous, Limerick, is baseil

on a single internal cast. It is said to be unslalked, and this con-

dition, if obtaining, is correlated with the asymmetry shown in the

slight shortening of one ambulacrum and the sligiit curve t)f the

Fio. XIII.

Transverse section of niiibnlacnnn of Acnitiol re mites

elliptiais.
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adjacent ambulacra towards the opposite side. "J'iie linear ambulacra, the

large A, and the strictly penta;^'onal base remove it from the otlier

irregular Blastoids, and su^'^rest alliiiities with the group of genera last

discussed. ZiiyocrinKs, ]3ronn (1848, syn. A drocrinus, T. & T. Austin,

1843, no7i Conrad, 1840, nee AsterocriJiud, Miinster), Carboniferous, Britain

(Fig. XIV.). Tiiis highly asymmetrical form
^^^^

has been elaborately descriljed by K. Etheridge, . /p^%
fil. (1876), and by Etheridge & Carpenter a"""^%
(188G), but its aflinities remain uncertain.

/

/ '^'^^#1

Its resemblance to Uleatherocrmus lies only in 0'>. M "v'ij^i .^

secondary characters induced by a sessile life. _>^^ '^'^w^Ln-^,-^

The theca is depressed, stemless, and produced ^^^^T^^k^^^^i^^
into four lobes

; on the shortest of these lies ^^^jJ>«;^i^JilCCA^^^I^
an ambulacrum modified much as in Eleuthero- ^^^/^^^^
crinus, and towards it the two larger BB ^"^*^"^^" l^^'^'
stretch uj) as in that genus. The four normal R

—

^K~^w^i^-'^
ambulacra lie in the depressions between the

lobes. Three A are large and stretch out over
^^'

,T T I , n J ii 1 i.T, Zyqocrinus Bcnniei, after
the lobes ; two are small and flank the Etheridge & Carpenter, x 10

abnormal ambulacrum. Anus and spiracles S^'^™- ^^^]
.""'iVl'

"^o/^i^'f^i

, ^11 • r 1 ^ ^^ i
food-groove (Amh) towards the

unknown. One hydrospire-iold lies on each observer; 0, peristome; As?,

side of the radial sinus, and is enclosed by it
fette?s as^usua?'"'"^'

^'''''

at the distal end (cf. Pentremites, Tricoelocrinus).

The surface is covered with strong tubercles which bear minute spines

(cf. Hystricriiius = Arthracantha, p. 158).

Classification.—We have now reviewed every known genus of

Eublastoidea, in an order approximating, as near as our very imperfect

knowledge of many types will allow, to that of their race-history. This

seems to show three main branches : one leading from Codaster, through

Phaenoscliisma, to Pentremitidea and Pentremites, with offshoots CnjiJto-

schisnm and Owpliocrinus ; the second from Troostocrinus^ through Meta-

hlastus, to Tricoelocrinus, with the ofishoot Eleutherocrinus ; the third from

Nucleocri?ius, through SchizoUastus, to Cryptohlastus, Orhitremites, Meso-

Uastiis, and Heterohlastus, with an offshoot Acentrotremites, and probably

Pentephyllum. Zygocrinus also is perhaps connected with this third line

of descent.

The classification of Etheridge & Carpenter does not agree very

M' ell with the phylogeny here outlined. The erection of an " Order

Irregulares" is no more likely to be correct for Blastoidea than for

Crinoidea. With the exception of the Codasteridae, their families of the

" Regulares " are based almost entirely on the relations of the hydrospire

canals to the deltoids, relations which -may vary considerably even in an

individual, while they take no account of important differences in the

relations of the hydrospires to the ambulacra. Moreover, in the con-

struction of family names, these authors have contravened the laws of

nomenclature.

The following classification attempts to overcome the above objections

while making as little change as possible :

—

Series A. Codonoblastida. Family 1. Codasteridae. Hydrospire-
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folds distinctly portions of the thecal plates, coming to the surface of the

radial sinns. No distinct hydrospire-canal or pores ; spiracles developed

imperfectly or not at all. Genera

—

Codaster, Phaenosdiisma^ Cryptoschismay

Orophocrinus. This family coincides with that of Etheridge & Carpenter.

Family 2. Pentremitidae. Hydrospire-folds, usually numerous, concen-

trated at the lowest part of the radial sinus, and partly or wholly pendent.

Hydrospire-canal opens through spiracles bounded distally by side-plates.

Base convex. Ambulacra rather broad. Genera

—

Pentremitidea, Pentre-

mites. This equals the Pentremitidae of Etheridge & Carpenter, minus

Mesohlastus.

Fio. XV.

Thecas of typical Bla.stoids. 1 , a Codonohlnstid—Pentremites robustus (from Brit. Mus. E8145).

2, a Troostoblastid—TricoeZocrinMS woodmani (from Brit. Mus. E8171). 3 and 4, a Granato-

hlast'ul—Orbitremites orbicularis (from the type-specimens, Brit. Mus. ES135). 3, from the side.

4, from below, with posterior interradius uppermost. All ligures nat. size.

Series B. Troostoblastida. Family 1. Troostocrinidae. Elongate

forms with linear ambulacra descending sharply outwards from the much

restricted peristome. Hydrospire-folds only slightly concentrated, but

communicate with exterior through pores, and througli spiracles bounded

by A and lancet-plates. Genera

—

Troostocrinus, Metahlasl u,% Tricoelocrinus.

TTiis equals the Troostohladidae of Etheridge & Carpenter. Family 2.

Eleutherocrinidae. Elongate, stemless, asymmetrical, with four narrow

ambulacra, accompanied by unconcentrated hydrospires. Fifth ambula-

crum shortened and widened. A minute. Genus

—

Ekutherocrinus.

Series C. Granatoulastida. Fa.mily 1. Nucleocrinidae. Interam-

bulacra show traces of a primitive triad of plates. Ambulacra linear, and

stretching far down the tlieca, which is ovoid. Hydrospire-folds few and

pendent. Spiracles double. Mouth roofed by large plates tirmly united

into a tegmen. Genera

—

Nucleocrijiu.% Schizoblastus. This family equals

Etheridge & Car])enter's Nucleoblastidae, miiins (-niptohhistus and Accntro-

(mtiites. Family 2. Oiuhtrkmitidak. Theca globular with concave or

flattened base. Ambulacra linear, stretching down to concavity of base.

HydroHpire-folds few and pendent ; a hydrospiiv-plate always present

(unknown in Udrrohlasfus). liydrositire-folds rarely piMietrate A, but long

canals pass onward, through, beside, or under them, except in Actntro-

treviitcH. Genera

—

Orhitirmihx^ ('riii>fol>l(t^fu^, llitcrDhldstns, Mtsi>hl((sti(.'i^

ArcnfrotrcmiteH. This corresponds to Ktheriilge & Carpenter's Granato-

blastidae, ^^^'^^ Cryptobladusy MeHublastuitj and Acentrotn mites. Family 3.
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Pentephyllidae. Tlieca siibpeiita^'onal, steinless ; RR asymmetrical.

Ambulacra linear, stretching down to base. One shorter than the rest.

Genus

—

Penfcphiillum. Family 4. Zy(;()CRINII)AE. Tlieca (lei)re.sse(l, stem-

less, asymmetrical, ([uadrilobate. Four ambulacra between the lobes,

accompanied by a sin;^de hydrospire on either side. Fifth ambulacrum
shortened and widened. A large. Genus

—

Zyfjocrinus.

A Bibliography of the Eublastoidea was given by R. Etheridge, jun.,

and r. H. Carpenter, " Catalogue of the Blastoidea in the . . . British

Museum," London, 188G. A complete index of names with references

to literature is furnished by F. A. Bather, " The Genera and Species of

Blastoidea, with a List of the Specimens in the British Museum," London,

1899. For other references see Nos. 16, 17, 25, 27, 30, 34, 38, 45, 50,

60, 64, 69, 71, 73, 75, 76, 77, 78, 82, 84, 85, 94, 95, 96, in the list at

the end of Pelmatozoa (p. 211).



CHAPTER XL

THE CRINOIDEA.^

CLASS IIL CRINOIDEA, Miller (1821)

( = Crinoidea brachiata, Aucit. veterum ; Eucrinoidea, Zittel,

1879).

Sub-Class 1. Monocyclica.

Order 1. Inadunata.

„ 2. Adunata.

„ 3. Camerata.

Sub-Order 1. Melocrinoidea.

„ 2. Batocrinoidea.

„ 3. Actinocrinoidea.

Sub-Class 2. Dicyclica.

Order 1. Inadunata.

Sub-Order 1. Cyathocrinoidea.

,, 2. Dendrocrinoidea.

Order 2. Flexibilia.

Grade 1. Impinnata.

,, 2. Pinnata.

„ 3. Camerata.

Pelmatozoa in which epithcciil extensions of the food-grooves,

anibuhicrulsjlsuperliciul orul nervous system, blood-vascuhir and

water-vascular systems, coelom, and genital system are continued

cxothccully upon jointed outgrowths of the abactiniil thecal plates

(hrachia), carrying with them extensions of the ubactinal nervo-

systom. The number of these processes is primitively and norm-

ally five, but may become less by atrophy. The bnichia rise from*

a corresponding number of thecal j)lates, "radi.ils (KK)." IJolow

these is always a circlet, or traces of a circlet, of plates alternating

with the radials, i.e. interradial, and called " basals (B13)." Through

» By F. A. Bather, M.A.
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nil iiiodificatioiis, which iirc numerous ;ind vastly d

elements persist. A circlet of radially situate i'

also be present. Below basals or infrabasals then

which, however, may be atroi)hicd or totally lost

Although many Khombifera simulate Crino*

merism of the theca or the possession of exot'

the food-grooves, yet in none are those exter

plates that are clearly outgrowths from the

thecal plates ; in none is there the intimate

brachia and radialia that obtains in the (

therefore cannot be derived from the 1

structures might otherwise lead us to sup}^^

brachia also forms a clear distinction betwe

and Blastoidea. A further difficulty in trac

Crinoidea is furnished by the occurrence o

Fig. I.

Analysis of the cup and brachial elements of Hybocystis probl
food-grooves (vg) are dotted.

species in the Lower Cambrian, while represe

orders are plentiful in Ordovician rocks. F
ever, may throw back the origins of other E
any case, negative evidence when Cambrian
counts for little.

Certain features in some of the older Cri

light on their ancestry. Such are the pre

comparable to those of Codaster, in Carat

Hijhocrinus (p. 145); the presence in these

well-developed deltoids (A), over the edges ol

lacra, while the posterior A frequently show
(Fig. XXXVI.) ; the absence of a brachium
Baerocrinus (Fig. LVII. 4) ; the greater deveh

in many Inadunata Monocyclica (see p. 144'

a form not unlike that which is actually p
Wetherby (1880), from the Ordovician o

This has 5 large subequal basals, 5 radials
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ween the posterior A and the radial circlet, being

the latter by a special anal plate {x). The right

^ is transversely bisected ; its upper smaller portion

hed a little to the right by x. The striking

'is form is the continuation of the food -grooves

lates, as in Diploporita and Blastoidea. In the

TO-lateral rays these pass over the edges of the

radials, on to the underlying basals. In the

t and left posterior rays there are two ossicles,

ie, supported on the summits of the radials
;

een the deltoids, over these ossicles, down on

the radials. These ossicles form exothecal,

.he abactinal thecal plates ; a deep notch on

leading into the cup by a hole between the

t they bore, besides the ambulacral structures,

i abactinal nerve-system. Therefore, although

itute true brachia, such as are found in no

Crinoidea, and they show us the probable way
jinated. Hydrospires have not been described;

ir occurrence in the closely allied Uyhocrinus

are likely to be found along the radio-deltoid

ter. Brachioles fringing the grooves do not

present, nor has a lancet-plate been observed.

as the five basals, prove that Hyhocystis is not

blastoidea, as indeed its geological age forbids
;

lerived from early forms of Protoblastoidea. If

/cd as actually ancestral, then the development

hree rays sheds light on corresponding irregu-

it in many simple and ancient crinoids, connect-

ect with primitive Cystidea (see pp. 11, 53).

cestive of the connection of the Crinoidea with

ephanocrinus, Conrad (1842), Silurian of N.

.. C. F. Koemer (1851), Joh. Muller(1853),

;arded it as a cystid ; Etheridge & Carpenter

ler as a blastoid ; Dujardin cV: Huj)6 (1862)

a crinoid ; Zittel (1879) as doubtfully a

h S: Springer (1880) proved the presence of

it unquestionably a crinoid, but said, "It

id anal pyramid with certain forms of the

general habitus and in the position of the

'ith the Blastoids." Stfphnnocriniis (Fig. II.)

')A, arranged as in Eul)lastoidea, especially

.dial processes are often prolonged into spoar-

ach interradius. Each ambulacral groove lies

;n the deltoids and radial processes, and it is

, which rises from a single brachial at the end
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of the sinus, jiiitl iiimiediiitcly bifurcates, thc<^roove forking with it.

The edges of the deltoids meet ])eneuth the groove, but a space for the

mouth ("peristome") is left in the middle. This space, as well as

the whole groove, is covered by ambulacrals ; these often fuse into

a single i)late on either side the groove, where it passes over the oral

surface of the theca, and form five plates, likewise often fused, over

the peristome (P). The anus is between ])osterior A and the adjacent

radial processes, and is closed by a valve of four to six small j)lates.

Certain pits in a similar jiosition in other interradii possibly are

atrophied hydrospires ill). The ornament of the cup-plates is strongly

reminiscent of that in Eublastoidea ; but there are clearly marked
axial folds passing up from the basals to the arm-facets, perhaps due
to the greater development of the abactinal nerve-system in the

brachiate form. There were neither brachioles nor a lancet-plate.

Stephanocrinus undoubtedly belongs to the simplest and most
primitive group of the Crinoidea, and it is hard to believe that its

Fiu. II.

Stephanocrinus cuigulatus. 1,

from anterior radius, x 2 diani.

;

2, from oral surface, x 4 diam.
(from Brit. M us. E6715). ^s, anus,
covered by plates ; Ax, axillaro,

from ^vllicll are supposed to spring
two arm-rami ; ]ir', position froui
wiiich these sprini,^ between S,

spines formed by radial processes,
broken off in 2, and showing (//)

supposed atrophied hydrospires

;

P, large covering - plates over the
peristome, which is surrounded by
the five orals or deltoids (0).

remarkable resemblances to Eublastoidea are merely homoplastic,

especially since the position of the small basal is not one which

usually occurs in other Crinoidea that have fused basals.

However the crinoid or brachiate stage in the history of the

Pelmatozoa may have been reached, it will be useful to recapitu-

late here the common pelmatozoic characters as well as those

distinctive of the Crinoidea, as manifested in a normal crinoid of

simple structure. The specialisation of those characters will be

shown historically in the systematic part ; but since many
structures have been produced or modified in the same way more
than once, a general account of the processes may be given here.

We can speak more decidedly on questions of development and
internal anatomy in this class, since the differences between extinct

and recent genera are not such as to hinder interpretation.

A normal Crinoid was thus described in 1821 by J. S. Miller,

the founder of the class :
" An animal with a round, oval, or

angular column, composed of numerous articulating joints,

supporting at its summit a series of plates or joints forming a

7
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cup-like body containing the viscera, from whose upper rim

proceed five articulated arms, dividing into tentaculated fingers,

^ndl Xvibe

innuL

A simple form of Crinoid : Botryo-

crinus decadactylus of the Wenlock
Limestone, seen from posterior inter-

radius.

more or less nunieruus, surrounding the aperture of the mouth,

situated in the centre of u j)lated integument, which extends over

the abdominal cavity, and is capable of being contracted into a

conic or proboscal shape. Some species of these animals ascer-
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tained to be permanently attacherl to extraneous })0(lies, whilst

others ap})ear to liave been capable of loconiolion." So little is

amiss with this description, that we need do no more than trans-

late it into modern terminology, as follows :

—

A normal Crinoid (Fi^. III.) consists of a " crowt) " (rorona)

attached by its dorsal {i.e. aboral) exi rcniity to a *' stem '' {colarana),

which is fixed to the sea-Hoor or to some solid body by a " root

"

{radix). The crown consists of a fJieca (or calyx, in the sense

of Wachsniuth ^ Sj)ringer) containing the viscera, and of 5
" arms " (hrachia), which may be more or less branched. That
part of the theca below the origins of the free arms is called the
" dorsal cup " (or shortly " cup ") ; that part above the origins of

the free arms, i.e. the oral surface, is called the tefjmen (sometimes
" disc," sometimes "vault," between which a distinction erroneously

used to be imagined). The skeletal and many of the other

systems have a radiate arrangement, of which 5 is the dominant

#0000 B-'Omb

Base.

Fig. IV.

Iiiiai^inary analyses oi" the structure of the dorsal cup in two siini)le types of Crinoid.

number. Thus the whole animal can be divided into 5 cor-

responding and almost symmetrical sections, " pentameres," by
5 imaginary " perradial planes," starting from the vertical

dorso-ventral axis and passing through the origins of the arms.

The skeletal elements are either perradial or interradial in

position.

The Dorsal Cup in its simplest form is composed of 2 or 3

circlets of 5 plates, those in one circlet alternating with the 5 in

the adjacent circlet (Fig. IV.). Of these the most important are those

that support the brachia, and to them the term radialia (RR) is

restricted. The interradial plates below these are called basalia

(BB), since in many crinoids they form the base and rest on the

stem. In some crinoids a circlet of perradial infrabasalia (IBB)

occurs beneath the BB (which latter are then called parahasalia

by some writers). The former type of base is called " monocyclic ";

the latter " dicyclic."

The Tegmen in its simplest form is likewise composed of 5
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plates, deltoidea (A), here regarded as synonymous ^vith oralia (O),

alternating with the RR (Fig. V. 1). But there are nearly always

also present " ambulacralia " (Amb or c.p), covering the grooves

that lead between or over the apposed edges of the A to the

Flu. v.

Three stages in the evohition of the Tegnien. 1, orals only ; 2, orals and anibulaorals
;

3, orals, ambulacrals, and enlarged peristoniial anibulacrals.

brachia (Fig. V. 2). The mouth is either beneath the A or in a

space between them ; in the latter c ise it is covered by ambulacrals,

often 5 in number and interradial in i)osition, and taken to be

orals by some writers (P in Fig. V. 3). The posterior A in many
primitive forms seems to have been pierced by a

hydropore, the walls of which may be folded so as

to form a madreporite (cf. Stelleroidea and Echi-

noidea). The anus {As) lies between post. A and

the adjacent KK, and is closed by a valvular

pyramid, often surrounded by, or raised on, small

plates.

The Brachia in their simplest form consist of a

series of ossicles called hrachuilia (Br), which con-

tinue straight up from the radials (Fig. VL). The
surface of the radial to which the proximal brachial

is attached is called the "radial- or arm-facet."

I^ijich biachiid is rounded on the outer or dorsal sur-

face, and grooved on the inner or ventral surface.

The ventral or brachial groove contains the follow

ing soft parts, taken in order from ventral to

dorsal (Fig. VII.). On the surface, the food-groove

{/.(/), lined with ciliated epithelium (cf), which directs
iM«-piat.-s or uni- stream of water towards the mouth; an epi
hnlarrals. ...

,

tlu^lial nervous band {n\) sti etching trom the

superficial or oral nerve-system; a blood-vessel (/>), "radial

[)seudliaemal canal"; a water - vessel (w), which gives otV tubes

(/>) to a series of jxx/ia or "tentacles" (/) that fringe the

food-gioove and subserve sensation and respiration; two " sub-

tentacular canals" (.s./.'')> e.xtensioii.s from the body-cavity; a canal

Fia. VI.

A Hinipli', nn-
htanchf^d arm, that

of lliihfHTiuiin. II,

riidiul ; lir, bra
chiai ; (•./(, covti
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containing the geniliil cord or rachis {(j.(')\ and a "coeliac canal"
{ex). On cither side uf tlic water-vessel, hencath the tentacles, is a

senso-motor nerve (/t2), giving off branches to the mnscles of the

Fio. VTI.

Diagram of solid section of a Crinoid ami. For explanation of letters see adjoining text.

water-canals and to sensory papillae (5) on the tentacles. Below
all these, in a special groove on the very floor of the main brachial

groove, lies another nerve, the "axial cord" («.<;), proceeding from

the aboral or dorsal motor nerve- system ; the groove in which this

lies is often (as in Fig, VII.) separ-

ated from the brachial groove

during individual development

by an outgrowth of stereom, and
is then known as the " dorsal " or
" axial canal " (Fig. VIII.). The
axial cord sends off branches (7i3)

to all the muscles of the arms,

and to supposed sensory endings in the ectoderm (e^), and is con-

nected with the subtentacular nerves. All these soft structures

in the ventral groove are protected by covering-plates (c;?), also

Fig. viir.

stages in the separation of an axial eanal,

exemplified by brachials of Ghsocrinits onnin-

dactylus. 1 is youngest ; 4, oldest, x (> diani.
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called " ambulacrals " (Amb), which can open or close as occasion

demands (Fig. IX.).

We may now trace the various

extensions of the Body Systems into

the Thecal Cavity.

The food-grooves and associated

structures, except the axial cord, pass

over the tegmen to the mouth, into

which the food -grooves drive their

streams of water. The mouth leads

into a gut, which makes a dextral coil

down to the bottom of the cup, and

then rises along the side of the cup to

the anus ; this system, then, is not

affected by radiate symmetrv (see

Fig. YII. p. 9).

The epithelial nerves on the floor

p are supported onjside-plates or Qf the food-SrOOVeS alsO paSS tO the
adambulacrals (.s-.p), between winch ^

. .
^

• i t i

are .seen notches for sacciiii (p. 137), mouth, where they join an epithelial
X 15 diam. • j

ridge

this " oral ring," nerves pass

paired subtentacular nerves

Fig. IX.

Ambulacrals. 1, ventral view of

two brachials of Gissocrinus sqvami-

fer, with c.p closed above and re-

moved below, X 8 diam. 2, side view
of brachials of Antedon hattirurro,

with c.p open, exposing tentacles (/)

;

c

encircling the mouth ; from

to the walls of the gut. The
run down to a subepithelial,

" circumoesophageal nerve-ring," below the oral nerve-ring. From
this ring proceeds, in each interradius, a pair of nerves which

innervate the tegmen and the mesenteries of the body-cavity. This

nerve-system is connected with the aboral nerve-system in a manner
explained below.

The radial pseudhaemal canals join a " pseudhaemal ring

"

round the oesophagus beneath the oral nerve-ring ; these structures

are hard to distinguish, and even in other classes, where they are

better developed, their origin is not yet clear. There is, however,

surrounding the oesophagus a " lacunar plexus " belonging to what

is generally called the blood-vascular system. The circumoeso-

phageal ring is connected with two vascular trunks leading from

the plexus that surrounds the intestine and that absorbs nutrient

substances therefrom ; these substances appear to be worked up
into corpuscles by a "spongy organ" in the oesophageal ring. The
ring is also connected with a plexus that passes down the vertical

axis of the theca, through the coil of the gut, to the l)ase ; this

surrounds the " axial organ " (mde infra).

The water- vessels (perradial ambulacral canals) meet in a

circumoesophageal water- vascular ring {lu/ilrocircus) ; these struc-

tures have longitudinal muscle-bands, as well as muscle-tibres

traversing the lumen ; no ampullae or valves are difterentiated,

as they are in foinis where this .system has a locomotor function.

In so simple a crinoid as is here in (piestion, tliere is good reason to
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believe that the wator-rinj^ opened into the body-cavity by a single

ciliated canal in the posterior interradius ; and that the ])ody-cavity

communicated with the exterior l)y a single hydropore in post. A,

sometimes merged in the anal oixiiiitig (as ])rol)al)ly in TJIastoidea).

This system was not as yet completely atlected by radiate sym-
metry ; but in some forms it became so by the (leveloi)ment of a

similar canal with corresponding hydro-

pore in each of the other intcrradii (Fig.

X., compare Figs. XXXI\\, XLVL, and
CXIV.).

The two subtentacular canals of each

arm enter a division of the coelom that

passes down the vertical axis through

the coil of the gut, and is known as the '"' ^"^^

{£ • 1 • 5J T'v ITT 1 Water-pore of JlJiiznrrimis lofo-
"axial sinus. Ihe dorsal coeliac canal t„^i,_ section tinont^i. part of an

passes into a division of the coelom that i"tenadius(x iso)sin.piined from
^ .

.
Ludwip. c, coeloinic space; cf,

surrounds both axial sinus and gut, and connective tissue nbres ; gr, wall of

1, T .1 ,, • • i i- 1 -i » Kilt; H, oirctinioesopha<,'eal nerve

;

IS called the " pen - mtestinal cavity. oe, oesophagus ; j), pore ; r.c, ring

The remainder of the coelom, surround- canai^j^'-^. stone canui
;

i-, stereom

ing the latter, is called the " subtegu-

mentary cavity." All these divisions of the body -cavity are

lined by endothelium, and are separated from each other, as

well as penetrated, by connective tissue, in which spicules are

often richly developed. From the peri -intestinal cavity, at its

aboral end, there are in this way cut off five chambers, which

surround the axial sinus, and are themselves covered on all sides

by epithelium, containing ganglion-cells and nerve - fibres ; the

whole structure is called " the chambered organ " (see Fig. XX.

The genital rachis of each arm is connected with a complex of

twisted, fine canals, called the "axial organ" (see p. 23). This

passes down the axial sinus, widening in the middle of its course,

and then narrowing to a thin strand as it passes between the

five chambers just mentioned.

The axial nerve-cord of the arm does not, as all the organs yet

dealt with, pass to the oral centre, but enters the theca over

the radial. If there is a separate axial canal, it may be continued

through the radial facet into the substance of the thecal plates.

The cords ultimately pass into the epithelial covering of the

chambered organ, but their passage is not a direct one (Figs. XI.

and XII.). Each cord is really a double structure, connected

at intervals by chiasmas, and so soon as it enters the radial it

divides into two branches, one of which proceeds to the basal on

the right, the other to that on the left. In addition the branches

are connected with each other and with those of the other radii by

a series of commissures that form rings all round the cup. One
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such ring is at the level of the radials. If the crinoid have a

monocyclic base, the cords that pass to the basals join one another

in a ring immediately surrounding the chambered organ, the

Fi<!. XI.

Courst! of axiul iKiivH-cords in Isocrinus. Diagrammatised from sections tij^iut'tl by P. H.

Carpenter, li, basal; A', radial; «x, axial or<,'aii ; ch, five chambers of chambered organ; 7il,

nerve-cord from /•' to /; ; «2, cord passing down B ,- n3, cord from /; to radially plact^d lobes of

chambered organ,

lobes of which in this case correspond with the basals, i.e. are

interradial. If the base be dicyclic, the ring forms a commissure

at the level of the centres of the basals ; and from these points

I'l.;. .\II.

Course ol axial ni'ivr-coids in Diryclic (/>), i'scndomonocyclic (/'), and Monocyclic (M)
CrinoidH. r.n, lobes of chanihercd oruan, the conm-clinji nervous sheath omitted lor greater

cleameHS ; r.r, ring conindssurt) in rndiuls ; other letters as usual.

the cords again fork towai'ds the adjacent infrabasals, where

they join in another ring round the chand)crod organ, the lobes

of which in this case correspond with the infrabasals, i.e. are
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radial. Nerves from these cords are given off to the stroma of

the cup-])lates. This system, as expcriincMtally })i-ovc(l, chiefly

by W. I>. Carpenter (187() and 1881), in opposition to the

scientiiic 0})inion of his time, is a senso- motor nerve-system,

governed from the nervous capsule of the chambered organ.

By means of the commissures the motion of all muscles is cor-

related. Primitively the cords lie on the inner surface of the

cup; they then become bordered by ridges of stereom, and

finally enclosed within the cui)-walls. Branches from these nerves

unite with the interradial nerves that proceed from the circum-

oesophageal nerve-ring.

To turn to the Stem. AVe have already traced its probable

origin as an evagination of the many-plated theca of Amphoridea,

and the gradual introduction of order into the irregular plates (p. 4 8).

In the pentamerous Crinoidea, these naturally became subjected to

pentamerism ; and evidence of many of the older crinoids shows that

the plates were at first hexagonal and arranged in alternating circlets

Fig. XIII.

Evolution of Pentamerism in the
Stem. 1, joint surface of a columnal com-
posed of five sections, which alternate
with the an<?les of the stem-lumen ; 2,

portion of a stem composed of hexag-
onal alternating plates, which in 3 be-

come arranged more definitely in hori-

zontal rows ; 4, continuance of the
process results in columnals of five pen-
tameres. The figures arc of Botryo-
crinus stems (after Bather).

n
^y
^^

r

1

1—^^

of 5, just as plates of the theca (Fig. XIII.). The next stage was

that in which the plates no longer alternated, but were arranged in

horizontal rows divided by five longitudinal sutures. Finally, the

pentameres of each row became fused to form a " columnal," still

pierced by a wide lumen. This regularity was perhaps connected

with the extension into the lumen of a vessel from each of the five

lobes of the chambered organ, with its nerve-sheath (axial cord)

;

the five cords surrounded a prolongation of the axial organ. In a

monocyclic crinoid the axial cords would be interradial, as are the

lobes of the chambered organ, while the pentameres would alternate

with the basals and be radial. In a dicyclic crinoid the cords would

be radial, the pentameres interradial. The exterior angles of the

stem usually correspond with the pentameres, but not always.

The cirri, or side-arms of the stem, correspond, for reasons that

will appear presently, w^ith the axial cords. The lumen of the

stem is often split up into grooves by ingrowths of stereom ; and

these grooves primarily contain the axial cords, and may even form

closed canals containing the cords, but this correspondence is not

inevitable. The so-called "law of Wachsmuth & Springer,"
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summarised in the annexed diagram (Fig. XIV.) and table, is in itself

empirical, applicable only to pentagonal stems or lumens, and even

then liable to exceptions (marked '^ in table) ; but by attending

DICYCLIC MOXOCYCLIC

Fio. XIV.

Comparison of the Dicyclic and Monocyclic base. B, basal ; lir, brachials marking the five

rays ; ci, cirri, only three out of the five are shown ; co, pentameres of column ; IB, uitrabasal

;

TO, nerves going to cirri from extensions of capsule ; 11, radial ; 8, sutures between penta-

meres of stem.

(as is here done) chiefly to the relations of the axial cords, we shall

have a surer guide for discrimination between monocyclic and

dicyclic crinoids in the many doubtful cases that occur.

Dicyclic. Monocyclic.

BB [lobes of capsule in Monocyclica]

.

Interradial Interradial

IBB [lobes of capsule in Dicyclica] . Radial

Pentameres of stem (^>) Interradial Radial

* Outer angles of stem . Interradial Radial

Vertical sutures of stem (s) Radial Interradial

* Sides of stem . . •
Radial Interradial

* Angles of lumen of stem Radial Interradial

Cirri, when present (c) Radial Interradial

[Axial cords] ... Radial Int»'rradial

The primitive crinoid is attached })y the distal end of its stem
;

and it is supposed by many, from the evidence of the embryo

ytnffdon (Fig. XV.), that there is developed at that point a special

fixing plate, to which they apply the term " dorso-central," which

must not be confused with " centro-dorsal " (see especially the

writiiiL's of P. H. Cai-ixinter). ralaeontoloLrv does not lead us to

regard such a structure as in'imitive, or to ascribe to it any morpho-

logical im})ortance. As a rule, skeletal growth takes place at the
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distal end of the stem after two main plans: (1) Deposition of

solid, unjointed stereom, around the distal columiials, forming iui

encrusting plate or mass (Fig. CXIII. 2) ; this

occurs on rocky bottoms. (2) Outgi-owtli of jointed

branches from the i)Iated end, forming " radical

cirri," often with traces of polymercs like those of

the primitive stem, often very long and branching

again, and always with a lumen which contains

an extension of the axial cord (Fig. CXVI.) ; this

is adapted to a muddy bottom. The radical cirri

arise from the vertical suture-lines of the stem, by
the intercalation and outgrowth of small plates,

and the extrusion of the axial cord (Fig. XVI. 3).
X ,1 p -x

• , ,^ • • 1 11 Thomson, X 20 (liam.
In the course oi race-nistory the cirri gradually ap- coz, fascicular stereom

pear higher and higher up the stem (Fig. XVI. 1), Sr-i.SS:
and at the same time become shorter, more mobile,

and eventually arranged in whorls (Fig. XVI. 5).

the axial cords of the stem swell out, forming a repetition of

the chambered organ (Fig. XVI. 4).

The columnals are rarely all of the same height ; certain con-

spicuously larger ones, including those that bear cirri, are termed

Fm. XV.

Distal end of stern
of larval Antedon bi-

fida, after Wyville-

At these levels

Fig. XVI.

Evolution of cirri. 1, part of stem of a Silurian crinoid with large, branching cirri (Brit.

Mus. E1354). 2, section across stem of a Carboniferous crinoid, showing branch from axial

canal to cirrus (Brit. i^Ius. E6708). 3, root of Barycriyms, with cirri originating between
pentameres (niodilied from Waclismuth & Springer). 4, section across stem of Isocrimis

Wyvilh-Tkoinsoni at level of cirrus-whorl, the central portions disproportionately enlarged
for greater clearness. 5, part of stem of Isocrinus decorus, with cirri in whorls of five.

"nodals"; those between them " internodals " (Fig. XVII. 1).

Nodals are the first columnals to be formed during growth

;

internodals are subsequently intercalated between them, and

again fresh internodals between the first formed internodals, and

so on. Fresh nodals are developed at the proximal end of the

stem, so that in that region are more nodals, while distally are

more internodals (Fig. XVII. 2 and 3). In one type nodals are

introduced immediately beneath the base of the cup, so that the
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proximal columnal is always the youngest. In another type the

proximal columnal is one of the first formed, and remains attached

to the cup, new nodals being introduced below it (Fig. XVII.
4-7). This proximal columnal is called arfide basal by P. de

Loriol, and " centro-dorsal" by others, erroneously. It is here

called the proximale.

The Connection between the Elements of the Crinoid Skeleton

is primarily by means of the fibrils of the stroma in which they

are deposited. This condition persists in the " primitive suture,"

and from it development proceeds in the direction of either

greater rigidity or greater flexibility. Towards rigidity we have :

(1) "Close suture," in which the fibres are short, and their ends

surrounded by denser layers of stereom on the apposed surfaces of

4

Fi.;. XVII.

The Ilf^lations ol' tin; .Stem. 1, portion of stem of llastrocrinus patuliis (modified from Jaekel),

the latest formed columnals are numbered 1, the oldest 6 ; 5 iind 6 bear cirri. 2, proximal, and
3 distal, regions of stem of Isnrrlnns (lecorns (of. 5 in Fii^. CI.), /», nodals (modified from V. H.
Carpenter). 4, proximal rej^ion of stem of Oh v(/micv(H)(.s (after Wachsmuth «fc Springer), show-
ing infrabasals (IB) fused to proximale (/'). 5, i)roximale oi' A pin<-rinn k clegmis, Defr., showing
depressions for lili (Brit. Mus. KtJTll). <», cuip and i)art of stem of A. cleijdns, showing
proximale and other enlarged columnals (based on Hrit. Mns. K()70!> and E6710). 7, portion of
ctip and stem of Millcriciintfi 'poliiiUictiihn^ (modilie<l from P. de Loriol), showing nunute
infrabasals attached to proximale, also new columnals forming (i).

the o.ssicles, which aie thus closely and immovably fitted together,

though separal)le by alkalies. (2) " Syzygy," a special case of close

suture between brachials or columnals (Fig. XVIII. 2, 3, and 4),

in which the upper ossicle, " epizygal," bears a pinnule or cirri,

as the case may be, and the lower one, *' hypozygal," bears none.

(.*J) "Anchylosis" or fusion, when two ossicles are immovably

cemented by an unbroken deposit of stereom, which, however,

is less solid than that of the plates themselves. Towards flexibility

we have: (1) That form of "loose suture" in which the stroma-

hbrils lie at right angles to the suture, and the stereom is thrown

into corresponding folds (cf. pore -rhombs of cystids), or that form

in which there is a slight facet, either smooth or striated (Fig.

CXI. W), or interlocking crenulations (Fig. XV ill. 1). (2) " Imper-

forate articulation," in which there is a slight facet, or a toothed
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articular surface (Fig. XVIII. 5) ; the fibrils are at first dcvelo])cd

into elastic ligaiuoiits, and later into true muscles. (3) " Perforate

articulation," in which there is a highly developed facet, with fulcral

ridge, liganicntar dc])ressions, and muscles innei'vated from an axial

cord which perforates the ridge (Fig. X\'III. 6).

In such a simple crinoid as that under discussion the cup-plates

would be united by close suture; the tegminals, i)robal>ly by
primitive suture, or loose sutui'C of the rhomb type ; the ])rachials,

by im})erforate articulation, perforate being a later development

;

the columnals, by loose suture of the striate type.

The Skeletal Elements of a crinoid may be thus classified :

" Primary Elements," the first to be developed in ])oth ontogeny

and phylogeny, divided into— " abactinal," developed on the

right or aboral coelom, and directly innervated from the chambered

Fu.. X\ 111.

Forms of Joint. 1, sutiual mar-
gin of cup -plate of Marsu}iite>:

(original). 2, brachials from dorsal
side, X 10. 3, ditto from ventral
side, X V'. 4, distal face of IIBry,

a hypozy'gal, x V. (2, 3, and 4 are
of Antedon Irifida, after W. B. Car-
penter.) 5, articnlar facet of radial

of Pisocrinus ollula, x 3 (after

Bather), (i, articnlar facet of radial

of Jkttliycrinns aldridiiunvi<, x 8

(after P. H. Carpenter), oc, axial
canal for nerve ; dl, dorsal liga-

ment ; /, fulcral ridge ; ?7, inter-

articular ligament ; mf, nui.scle

fossa ; n, notcli for axial nerve

;

j), pinnule ; j/, pinnule-facet ; .'-,

syzygy-

organ, viz. columnals, cirrals, IBB, BB, ER, Br, and pinnulars

{vide infra) ;
" actinal," developed on the left or oral coelom, and

connected with the various oral ring-systems, viz. A (orals) and
ambulacrals (Chapter VIII., Fig. X.). '' Secondary or Supple-

mentary Elements," which may be intercalated between the primary

pieces ; these have not yet been discussed ; they include " inter-

brachials " (iBr), " interambulacrals " (iAmb), " interaxillaries
"

(iAx), some "anals," and a few others of no special importance.

The terms " proximal " and " distal " are reckoned from the

plane separating stem from crown, so that the infrabasals and top

columnal are the proximal elements of crown and stem respec-

tively. The actinal elements, however, start from the oral centre

as proximal point.

For orientation the crinoid is placed in its natural position,

mouth upwards, and is viewed from the anal side. The anal

interradius is then posterior ; the radius opposite it is anterior
;
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right and left correspond with the right and left of the observer.

To preserve this orientation when the crown is viewed from above,

the anal side must be nearest the observer (downwards in a

figure) ; when viewed from below, the anal side must be away

from the observer (upwards in a figure). Such is the rule followed

in the drawings illustrating this book, while in the various analyses

the anterior radius is always placed on the right of the figure.

Various modes of designating the radii have been attempted. To
extend to the Crinoidea Loven's Echinoid numeration, is to postu-

late an homology that is far from proven. The annexed table

compares with other systems the symbols here used :

—

Orientation as above described.
Symbols here

u.sed.

P.

H.

Carpenter

in

Challenger

Reports

and

Blastoid

Catalo>;;ue.

«

3 « o
^«— •^ —

f id
hJ 5

III.

£

r^

I

Ordinary

p-

Nomenclature

of

Ecliinoidea

and

Stelleroidea

in

Natural

7">

'

Position.

iviuni.

Anterior Radius ant. K. A

Right Anterior Intenadius r. ant. IR. A-B ^

1

3

Right Anterolateral Radius r. ant. R. V,

4
IV.

1 J^
1. ant.-lat. )

^

RightPostero-lateral Interradius r. post. \\\. B-C 4 1. post.-lat.

Right Posterior Radius r. post. R. C J V. 1. post. 1

Posterior Interradius post. IR. CD 5 post. [ a
1 •-

Left Posterior Radius 1. post. R. D 1 I. r. post. J

Left Postero-lateral Interradius 1. post. IR. D-K 1 r. post.-lat.

Left Antero-lateral Radius 1. ant. R. !•: Ci5 II. r. ant.-lat. ) B

r. ant. J gLeft Anterior Interradius. 1. ant. IR. K-A J 2

We have now lun through the chief characters of a normal

crinoid of simple structure. Few are so simple as this, but

various modifications have occurred in the history of the class,

some pcrhiii)s only once, others at ditlcrent geological periods in

races of diverse origin. Some of these, especially when of im-

portance for classification, must now bo discussed.

Some crinoids have a Dicyclic, others a Monocyclic Base (p.

99). The value of this in classification is disputed. Among
various early genera, placed by Wachsmuth ^; Springer in a

single family (Ueteocrinidae), some are with, some without infra-

})as;ils, having the angles of the steni-lumon respectively radial

and interradial. But the yet simpler genera, from which presum-
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ably these genera (lesceiided, probably difiered in the same way
;

and resemblances, undoubtedly of secondary nature, should not
lead us to place together forms of diverse origin. The distinction to

be drawn between monocyclic and dicyclic genera is more obvious
in the simpler crinoids ; but hero too there are parallel stages

passed through—the monocyclic locrinus and Ileterocrinus (\). 14o)
correspond with the dicyclic Merocriinin and OHawacrinus (p. 178)
resi)ectively. Since the presence or absence of infrabasals is cor-

related with the radial or interradial position of the lobes of the

chambered organ, the derivation of one type from the other

involves more change than the mere atro})hy or appearance of

certain plates. Hence monocyclic and dicyclic genera should not
be placed in the same line of descent, unless this change can be
proved : there is no reason why they should not have been inde-

pendently evolved. The origin of Dicyclica from Monocyclica
is, in fact, opposed by the available evidence ; but Monocyclica
may conceivably have been derived from Dicyclica in one of two
ways, outlined in the next two paragraphs.

There are, especially among the later crinoids, several genera
known as " pseudomonocyclic," because though infrabasals are in-

visible or absent, at all events in the adult, the evidence of the

axial cords (e.g. in Ehizocrinus) of palaeontology (e.g. Apiocrinus

and Peritacrmus), or of embryology (e.g. Antedon), demonstrates the

existence of infrabasals either in the young or in near ancestors.

Discoveries of this nature have strengthened Wachsmuth &
Springer's law by affording a rational explanation of apparent
exceptions. But suppose secondary growth of stereom to occur
in a pseudomonocyclic genus, converting the angles of the stem
from interradial to radial, and the angles of the stem-lumen from
radial to interradial. Then, if recent examples were known, the

law, as emended above (p. 106), might be applied successfully
;

but it w^ould not tell the truth if only fossils were available, and
the crinoid would pose as monocyclic. Such changes are actually

observed in the growth of Antedon, while in Isocrinus, which other

facts prove pseudomonocyclic (Fig. XL), the angles of the stem-

lumen in the proximal region are interradial, as if the genus were
truly monocyclic, though the downward prolongations of the

chambered organ are radial. In Glyptocrinus Fornshelli the angles

of both stem and axial canal are radial ; since there are actually

no infrabasals, we may suppose secondary ingrowth of stereom,

and this is confirmed by S. A. Miller's description of the columnals

(1874).

The changes just described leave the essential distinction

between monocyclic and dicyclic genera untouched (as shown in

Fig. XIL); and among the earliest crinoids there is little evidence

of pseudomonocyclic forms. There is, however, a possibility that
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the change from Dicyclic to Monocyclic may have taken place,

not by compression and atrophy, but by torsion and fusion. Many
monocyclic genera of Ordovician and Silurian age have some
radials (usually r. post., r. ant., and 1. ant. RR) transversely bisected;

the upper part is called "super-radial" (Rs) ; the lower part,
" inferradial " (Rz), (see Fig. LYIIL). Now, in some dicyclic

genera (e.g. Ottawacrinus, Fig. XCVI.), perhaps in consequence

of the introduction of fresh plates in the anal interradius, the

radials are shifted to right and left so as to lie almost vertically

above the basals. The suggestion then is that the inferradials and
basals of Monocyclica represent basals and infrabasals respectively

of Dicyclica. If then the Rs and Ri fuse, a truly monocyclic type
is produced with one circlet of BB and one of RR. One obvious

objection to this theory is the presence in many Dicyclica of a

plate (the radian al, RA), which is now generally regarded as a

slightly modified inferradial (r. post. Ri), (Fig. XXYL). Other
objections to this and similar views, based by P. H. Carpenter

(1878) on alleged homologies with the apical system of Echinoidea,

have, it is true, been somewhat discredited by modern embryological

and palaeontological research. Nevertheless, for the present the

gulf between Monocyclica vera and Dicyclica is unbridged, and
must be recognised in classification.

The dorsal cup of a simple crinoid consists of two or three

circlets, but there is often a tendency for the proximal brachials to

be so joined to the radials and to one another as to form part of

the cup (Fig. XIX.). There is, however, a supposed
morphological distinction between these " fixed

brachials " (Br) and the radials : the latter are de-

veloped in the Antedon larva as expanded sieve-

like films; but all brachials begin as "imperfect

Vj5(, rings, which soon become filled up with lengthening

f^»^ fasciculated tissue" (P. H. Carpenter, 1884; see Fig.

XIX.). In a form where many brachials enter the

dorsal cup, it is convenient to have a common term

Fio. XIX. f^i' the primitive elements of the cup (IBB, BB,

A', mdiiii, crib- 1^10- somc call them the "apical system," jmstu-
rifoi'in Ht.)'n)oiii

; latiiiff a homoloiTv with the i)lates so called in

fasciculate stc- hchinoulea ; the old term patina is shorter and safer.

dlThiMn, x"".?. To understand the extension of the cup beyond

S.y"'w li. " c"i*-
t^o patina, it is necessary first to study the Arms

i.«iiit«!r.) or Jinichia (Fig. XX.). These are rarely single.

The first step in advance is a bifurcation, con-

stantly repeated in a regular maiinci- (regular dichotomy or

isotoniy). Modifications of this occur through the suppression

of a bifurcation at definite points (irregular dichotomy or hetero-

tomy). In each half of the aim, iIk^ lirst branch on the right,
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1

then the first on the left, juid so on, nuiy be smaller than the other
branch. Thus there arises a main trunk giving ott' smaller branches

Fio. XX.

Si)ecialisatioii of ann-braiicliiiig. 1, a iiou-pimmlato, rcj^ularly dichotoinous arm (isotoniou.s)
;

'2, a less iTf^ular (licliotonious arm, a type comnioii in Cyathocriiioidea ; 3, 4, two staj^cs in

the, evolution of unilateral lieterotoniy ; 5, 6, 7, three stages in the evolution of bilateral

lieterotoniy, culminating in i)innulation. For other types, see Fig. CX.

right and left alternately. These smaller branches may themselves

undergo a similar process, and so form armlets {ramidi) borne by.

the main arm -branch
(ramus). When the

ramules cease to branch

themselves, and are reg-

ularly placed on alter-

nate sides of successive

brachials of the main
branch, they are called

pinnulae, and the arm is

"pinnulate." This pro-

cess of evolution has

been phylogenetically

traced in Botryocrinus

(Fig. XXL), while the

primitively dichotomous

origin of the pinnules

may be seen in the

developing Antedon.
The pinnule, as P. H.

Carpenter said, is an

arm in miniature ; it

differs in nothing but

i'/.±

Fig. XXI.

Evolution of piniu;les in Botryocrinus. 1, B. ramosus,
a species in which each arm has two rami bearing branched
ramuli ; 2, B. decadadyius, a species in which the two rami
bear ramuli, of which all except the proximal one are un-
branclied, and are almost regularly disposed. In B. pin-

position from the small nnlatus the ramuli have become regular unbranched pin-
^

, , , c ' 1 nules. (After Bather, 1891.)
end-branches oi a simple

dichotomous arm ; but, in a pinnulate arm, it differs from
the ramus by the

in a pinnulate arm,

restriction to it of the

8

fertile portions
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of the genital rachis. The pinnule differs in origin, and prob-

ably in structure and function, from the brachiole, which is an

independent exothecal process (see p. 41). Whether such struc-

tures as brachioles occur in Crinoidea is disputed. "\\'achsmuth &
Springer (1897) appear to regard pinnules as independent develop-

ments, rejecting the above theory of their origin. Jaekel (1894)

accepts the theory for most Inadunata and Neozoic crinoids, and

speaks of the organs as ramuli, restricting the term " pinnulae
"

to the similar organs of the Palaeozoic Camerata (Cladocrinoidea,

Jaekel) and to the cystid brachioles, which he regards as homo-

logous. His view is admissible, but lacks proof.

In simple dichotomous arms, each brachial that supports two

branches does so by two upper sloping sides, or shoulders, of

equal size, each notched by the ventral groove, and pierced by the

axial canal, which branches with the arm. Such a brachial is

called axillare (ax), and all that part of the arm borne by any

single axillary is a " dichotom." The branches of the axial cord

are united at their bifurcation by a criss-cross of nerve-strands

(chiasma) serving to correlate their activities. As the size of one

half of a dichotom is reduced, the supporting shoulder of the

axillare is narrowed. Continuance of the process tends to bring

the wider shoulder more parallel to the under joint-surface of the

axillary. Thus a pinnulate arm of primitive structure consists

of a series of axillaries in which the alternate right and left

shoulders aie wide and almost parallel, while the others are

greatly reduced and bear pinnules.

A pinnulate arm may consist of two rami, or each ramus may
bifurcate just as in a simple arm, though never to the same

extent. The axillaries on which the rami fork remain unmodified,

and with equal shoulders. It is convenient to distinguish these

as " main-axils " (Ax).

Owing to the great variation in the branching of the brachia,

it is extraordinarily difficult to devise a consistent terminology,

or to denote any particidar ossicle in a concise and intelligible

manner (for fuller discussion, see Wachsmuth & Springer, 1897;

and Bather, .Inn. Mtuj. Nat. llisf. Jan. 1892 ; and (h-ol. Maij.

.July 1898). In a non-pirinulate dichotomous arm all brachials up

to and including the first axillary may be styled primihrachialia or

"primibracha" (IBr), the axillary being distinguished as "primaxil
"

(lax); the following Wv in each br.'inch are " secundibiachs " (Tll^r),

with a " secundaxil " (Ilax) ; then succeed " tert ibrachs " (llIBr),

" quartibrachs" (IVBr), and so on. In a j)iiinulalt' dichotomous

arm the IBr do n(jt as a rule bear pinnules, and are therefore

honioloirous with th(; IBr of a simi)le arm ; but of the next series

oidy the proximal brachial of each ranuis is strictly homologous

with the 1 1 Br of a simple arm, the piiuude ])orne by it, together
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with the next Br, representing the IIIBr of a simple arm. To use

the same terms is especially pcr})lexing in intermediate forms
;

but solutions of the ditticulty, though proposed, have not gained

general a])proval.

For descriptive purposes, a dichotomous arm is viewed from

the dorsal, i.e. aboral surface, and "right" and "left" equal right

and left of the observer. The mediad rami are called interior
;

those to the sides, exterior. A particular brachial in any series

is denoted by placing a small Arabic numeral after the symbol

—

IIBr^, IVBr,., IIIBr,^. The number of Br in a series may be

expressed either by stating it with a large Arabic numeral, ejj.

IIIBr, 7, and IIBr, 10; or by giving the ruimber of the axillare,

thus Illax-, and IlaXj^. The ossicles of the distal rami which do
not branch again are called " finials " (F).

The ambulacrals (Amb) ^ necessarily branch with the brachials,

and the several series or orders may be designated as lAmb,
IIAmb, etc. Their simplest form is that of a line of small

plates on either side the groove, capable of being raised or

depressed ; and when closed, meeting in the median line by a

zigzag suture due to their alternating arrangement. They vary

in size, both absolutely, and relatively to the brachials. Each
ambulacral may be divided by one or more tranverse sutures,

parallel to the long axis of the arm ; this produces the appearance

of short pinnules, for which these structures have been mistaken

by more than one author. The transverse sutures may come to

lie at an angle, and the portions to alternate with one another.

Thus arose the side-plates or adambulacrals, which are a persistent

feature in many of the later crinoids (cf. Fig. IX. 2). There
may also be developed minute but distinct ossicles beneath the

outer covering-plates and alternating with them. The complicated

structure thus developed in Cyathocrinus and Gissocrinus has been

exquisitely worked out and illustrated by G. Liljevall (Bather,

1893, pis. vii.-ix.).

Brachia, rami, ramuli, and pinnulae, in which the ossicles lie in

a single row, with more or less parallel joints, are termed " uni-

seriai." Simple arms in Crinoidea are always uniserial. Pinnu-

late arms undergo a modification. Since in such arms the joints

slope alternately to right and left (p. 114), the brachials tend to

assume a wedge -shape; in process of growth of either the in-

dividual or the race, a complete wedge-shape is assumed, so that

the joint-lines between the ossicles form a " zigzag." Lastly, the

brachials come to lie in two alternating rows, in which case the arm
is termed " biserial." This development doubles the number of

pinnules in a given length of arm, and thus aids the collection

^ The terms "ambulacral" and " adambulacral " must not be held to imply any
homology with elements thus named in Stelleroidea and Echinoidea.
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Fir.. XXII.

Evolution from uni.sprial, through zigzag,

to biserial bnicliiuls.

of food. The axial cords and ventral groove at first swing from

side to side ; but this would be almost impossible in biserial arms,

so here a common straight ventral groove is formed, and the axial

cord lies at the bottom of it. The change from uniserial to

biserial, just as the evolution

of pinnules, begins in both

ontogeny and phylogeny at

the growing tip of the arm,

and proceeds gradually proxi-

malwards (Fig. XXII.).

Still further develop-

ment occurs in the Camer-

ata. The adjacent right and
left ossicles of a biserial arm

may fuse, so as to form a compound brachial, and this necessarily

bears two pinnules, one on either side. Further than this, it appears

as though two or more compound brachials could fuse, and so form

a triply compound ossicle bearing two or three pinnules on either

side. At the same time, the pinnulars themselves may come to lie

in zigzag or biserial fashion, in the same way as do the ossicles of

so many cystid brachioles. It is this structure that influenced

Jaekel in his distinction between "pinnulae" and "ramuli" (supra)
;

but the facts .are explicable as the final stage in a regular

evolution (Fig. LXXIX.).
Fusion of brachials either laterally, or in vertical series, or both,

may occur in any crinoid race in which it proves advantageous.

In some Gissocri/d the IIBr, and possibly III Br, of each arm were

laterally united by suture ; in Crotalocrinus (Fig. XCII.) all brachials

of an arm are suturally united by projections at the distal margin

of each brachial ; in Patalocrinns (Fig. XCI.) all brachials of an arm
except I Br are fused into a single petaloid phite. Comi)are also

Melocrinus (Fig. LXXIV.) and Eudadocrinus (Fig. LXXI. 4).

Brachials primitively, and pinnulars nearly always, are

united by loose suture (compare Fig. XVIIL). The next stage is

imperforate articulation. In the final stage, })erforate articulation

(Fig. XXIII. 1), there is a well-marked transverse fulcral ridge,

pierced by the axial canal ; the ventral groove comes nearly up to

the ridge at this point. On each side of the ventral groove, and

often separated by a slight vertical, i.e. dorso-ventral, ridge run-

ning down to the axial canal, are two depressions, /(^s^at* / the ventral

pair lodges muscle fibres ("muscular fossae"); and the dorsal

pair, interarticular ligament (" ligamentar fossae"). Dorsad of

the fulcrum is a deep "dorsal fossa," lodging elastic ligament.

This typo may be modiKed by the disappearance of the ventral

muscles, the increase of the interarticular ligaments and their

fossae, and of the vertical ridge separating them, which now
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passes dorsad of the axial canal, and the concentration of the

(loisal li«j;ani(3iit in a pit at the end of the vertical ridge (Fig.

XXIII. 2). This is called " trifascial articulation." Further

increase of the liganientar fossae and of the vertical ridge,

witli the disappearance of the dorsal fossa, jn'oduces the
" hifascial articuhition," adapted oidy for lateral movement (Fig.

XXIII. ?>). These forms of articulation may ])e bilaterally

symmetrical, but in pininiliferous brachials the fulcral ridge is

skewed, so that on the distal joint-surface the end of the ridge

towards the pinnule is moved dorsalwards.

The syzygy (J. Miiller, 1841; P. H. Carpenter, 1884;
Bather, 1806) is an immovable sutural union between two brachials

of a pinnulate arm, accomi)anied with loss of the pinnule on the

Fig. XXIII.

Arm-joints. 1, Vjrachial of Jmcv'innx materia, after Joli. Miillor. 2, distal faco of IBf'i of
Bathyerinus Aldridiianun (cf. in Fig. XVIII.), x 8 diam. 3, tlie same in Isocrinus Blakei, X Sg-

diam. 4, syzygy of B,hizocrinvs FMWsoni—a, epizygal from its under surface; h, hypozygal
from its upj)er surface, x 7J diam. 5, syzygy of Isocrinus Blakei—a, upper surface of hyitozygal ;

h, epizygal ; and c, hyi)Ozygal in their relative positions, seen from side, x 3h diam. (2-5 are
after P. H. Carpenter.)

Of, axial canal ; ill, dorsal ligament fossa ; il, interarticular ligament fossa ; vif, muscle
fossa ; p', facet for pinnule ; r;/, ventral groove.

hypozygal (compare Fig. XVIIL). Immobility may be effected

in various ways. The apposed faces may be smooth (some
Pentacrinids), striated (Uintacrinus, most Antedonidae), or dotted

(some Adinometrae) ; in Rliizocrinus a peg projects from the dorsal

region of the epizygal into a pit in the hypozygal (Fig. XXIII. 4),

and in some Pentacrinids a dorso-ventral ridge on the epizygal

fits into the hypozygal (Fig. XXIII. 5). The former type of

syzygy facilitates fracture along the suture, and is specially

developed in locomotive forms liable to entangle their arms.

The latter type appears different in origin and function.

We now return to the extension of the Dorsal Cup. This may
be effected, as in Ichthyocrimis (Fig. CVIIL), by the direct lateral

union of the proximal brachials. At the same time, the proximal

ambulacrals enter the tegmen, so that the thecal cavity stretches out

further between the actinal and abactinal elements. In many living

crinoids the proximal brachials are united by a flexible integument
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containing minute supplementary plates (Isocrimis, Calamocrinus)

;

thus the thecal cavity is enclosed by secondary as well as primary

elements. Similar plated membrane may occur between the IIBr

illlBr

Fici. XXIV.

Calamocnnns diMiiedeac 1, i)Osteiior view of cup, showing attachment of anal tube to

pinnuhis and proximal brachials, x S ; 2, radial and proximal bradiials seen from inside of

cup, showing attachment of interbrachials (much eidargcd) ; 3, a similar portion seen from the

side, showing the intcrbnichials (unshaded) attached to tlie brachials and pinnulars (shaded).

Eidarged. (All after Al, Agassiz.) ^Is, anus ; Ji, basal ; Illr, primibrachs ;
illr, interbrachials ;

jin, pinnulars.

or IIIBr of a single arm. The small plates may increase in size and

firmly bind together the arms and rami (Fig. XXIV(/) ; those

between brachia are "interbrachials" (iBr) ; between IIBr, "inter-

secundibrachs " (illBr), and so on.

Similarly there are interambula-

crals of various orders ; the ilAmb,

merfrinjr at the sides of the theca

into the iBr; the illAmb separated

by the thecal cavity from ill Br;

the illlAmb, und so on. The
interbrachials sometimes, though

larely, descend between the

radials. Not merely l)rachials,

l>iit also ])innulars may be incor-

porated in the cup, and between

])innules are developed '' interpin-

mdars" (e.g. r7/j/(jr/7/i»/s, Fig.CIII.);

it is often hard to distingniali fixed

])innulars from sui)j)leinentary

])lates. Kxce])t in jdinntive forms

{rjj. lieteocrinidae), the inter])rachials havi; a simihir arrangement

in (Mc.h interradius of an individual. li;deed, the arrangement often

serves as a means of distinguisliing species and genera. 'i'liis

I'KJ. XXIVo.

SininuH'rinvs fX}KinniiH, to sliow incorpnrn-

tion r»f arms into cup, l)y mwins of sccond-

ury plates (these hitter are sliaded); for

lettering see adjoining text. (From Jlrit.

Mils. s|)ecimeu ^Tl IT.) X
i|.
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roi^ul.irity is, however, often modified in the posterior interradius,

which is widened by the insertion of "anal plates," so called

because they afford room for the anus, and are continuous with

the plates su])porting the anal tube when that organ is present.

The Anal Plates of the Camerata appear as a median line

splitting the posterior interbrachials, and forming as it were a

sixth ray to the cup. They are rarely developed in forms in

which the anus is central or comparatively small; a slight

enlargement of the posterior calycal elements then sufficed. They
are, therefore, regarded as supplementary pieces developed as

occasion arose in the position

where they are found. The anal

tube is an outgrowth of the pos-

terior interambulacrum, and is, in

.Reteocrinidae, Glyptocrinus, and sim-

ilar forms, supported by a dorsal

line of ridged plates continuous

with the anals (Fig. XXV.). The
ridge is connected with the ridges

that unite the posterior basal to

the right and left posterior radials,

and this indicates that an axial

cord passed up it to govern the

motions of the tube. In later

Camerata, where the interradii and
differentiation disappears.

The anals of the Inadunata and Flexibilia (Fig. XXVI.) have

been much discussed (see summary in Bather, 1890 and 1899 ; and
AVachsmuth & Springer, 1897). At least one of them, the

radianal (RA), is admittedly a primary, abactinal, radial element,

being in fact the modified lower half of the right posterior radial

(r. post. Ei). By the introduction of other plates, and notably

one special anal {x) into the posterior IR, the r. post. Rs is pushed
to the right, so that RA comes into contact with x, and helps in

the widening of the area and the support of the anal tube. The
theory, originated by Wachsmuth and Springer, that the tube is a

modified arm, has since been rejected by them. The less extreme

view that the dorsal median line of ossicles supporting the tube

represents the proximal left ramus of the right posterior arm, up
which the interambulacral peristome around the anus gradually

stretched, has the following facts among others in its favour :

—

The tube is admittedly in close connection with the right posterior

ray (Fig. XXVII.) ; it is up this side that the rectum passes ; in

locrinus, MerocrinuSj and Castocrimis, and, to a less extent, in

Heterocrinus, Edenocrimis, and Ohiocnnus, the proximal plate of

this median row rests on r. post. R ; in locrinus the articulation

Fig. XXV.

Gluptocriinifi decadct^tylvs. 1, from pos-
terior iiiternulius ; 2, another interradius.
'J'lie ridjjjes marking the rays are clearly
seen, also ar, the anal ridge. (1, after
Waclismuth & Springer. 2, after Meek.)

tegmen are less flexible. this
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between r. post. R and this proximal plate differs from that between

r. post. R & IBrj only in size (Fig. XXVIII.) ; in locrinus the

ventral groove of the median series coalesces in r. post. R with the

ventral groove of right posterior arm ; this, and other evidence

from Heterocrinidae, shows that the median anal series was in-

nervated from the axial cord of r. post. R. The only argument

1. Tncrums .s;(?;c;•(^-•^"^ Dcndracrinuii longidadylas. '6. Dendrocrinus Casei.

4, Saiphiocrinvs eleijuns. .0. Cjidthnn-inns IniKjiinanus,

mini nrea.

I'Ki. XXVI.

(i. I'lirifoirinus.

DinKraiiiM f)f tlio aiml an-a in variuiis Iiiadiiiiatf Criiinids. (Kioiii Uathcr, aftor Warhsiinith

»V Wpriii^tT, Hall, ami Aii;,'(!liii.)

against the view, is the inii)n)bal)ility of a change of function in

tlic ramus ; still the view is not jiroven.

A distinct <iuestion is whelluM- the anal ./•, which frciiuently

occurs in the postciior intcrradius of the cup, is a secondary

element suddenly intioduced, as are the anals of C'amerata, or

whether it is the proximal median plate of the tube (as in lorrinu^y

Fleterocrinidac, etc.), that has gradually suidv down into the cup.

Wachsniuth tV' Springer hold the former view, believing that

X is homologous with the strictly interradial anal of Canierata,
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and that the proximal median phitc of locrinns and Hctcrocrinidae

(which they call /) is rei)i'esente(l in genera with a special anal x

by a tube-plate (v7) on the left shoulder of r. post. K (Fig. XXVI.

2-6); they assert that "in the earlier and simi)ler forms, the tube

consists of only five [vertical] series, one to each interradius, that

of the anal side resting ui)on /. Later on, as the tube grew larger,

a new row of plates was introduced with plate x supporting it.

When there are three series [at the posterior side], as in JJendro-

crinas, the third generally rests upon one side of the left posterior

radial. The arrangement of the plates within the rows is so

regular, that if a sinking of the plate t had taken place, it would

certainly be indicated by some disturbance among the lower plates

in the tube." In this sentence the proximal median plate t (our x)

Fig. XXVI I.

Anal area of Hefero-
crinus isodactjiius,
showing close connec-
tion of anal (./) with
right posterior super-
radial {r.'ii.H). En-
larged. (From Bathei.)

Fm. XXVII r.

7f»cr//nw, showing connection of anals and brachials. 1,

part of the r. posterior ray seen from inside the cup ; 2,

upper articular surface of lli ; the groove on tlie left goes to
,r, that on the right to brachials ; 3, left npi)er aiticular

surface of /.'s, supporting x ; 4, right upper articular sur-

face of ii*-, supporting /Z>';-i. Enlarged. (From IJather.)

of Heterocrinus is identified with rt of Dendrocrinus ; but no proof

has yet been given that the added series may not be those starting

from rt and //, rather than from x and //. On the other hand, the

view that the series x is homologous with the series t, is supported

by the general size and appearance of the two, and by the inferred

relations of the axial cords. And the homology of o: with t is

supported by the facts that the position of t with reference to r.

post. Rs, does vary from a higher to a lower level in early genera,

while the position of x to the adjacent radials likewise varies.

In late Carboniferous genera of Dicyclic Inadunata, x certainly

appears to pass up out of the cup (Fig. XXIX.), and this inter-

pretation is confirmed by the migration of the anal in the develop-

ment of Anfedon, which anal is universally homologised with x

(Fig. XXX.) ; but if a plate can pass up, it can also pass down, as
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is further proved by the phylogeny of the Calceocriiiidae. The

fact that X is wholly or partly in the cup, and t partly or wholly

outside, does not make them different morphological elements ; for

there is now admitted to be no difference between interambulacrals

and interbrachials, or between fixed and free brachials. Con-

sequently in this work the symbol x will always be applied to the

Fio. XXIX.

Upward passage of anal (j) in Uloa-inus. 1, anal area of " Ulocrlniis" J:lniri ; 2, posterior
view of U. liuttxl ; 8 and 4, U. Kansusensis, tlie ctip from posterior and tioin above, x 3.

(From Bather, after Jliller & Gnrley.)

proximal plate of the median line of the anal tube, whatever its

position.

Modification of the cup is not confined to the fixed brachials

and interbrachials, but also affects the patina. We have discussed

the disappearance of IBB. We have also to note a tendency to

fusion in the plates of the proximal circlet, whether IBB or BB,
and their change of shape due to the introduction of anals into the

I'Ki. XXX.
Mis^ratioM of tin- anal in Anti-ilnii. (Afb-r W. 11. Carpenter and M. Sars.) ()ri;;inatin^

lietwecn llH, tli« plate r gradmilly moves n|)\\ards, fvcnlually atropliyin^ till only two small
frannnMits remain at th«i Imse of the anal tiilx! (/), Tlie dotted lines in 1 show the course of the
gut. Tliese figures also show change in shape of i:it, and ntropliy of omls (o).

patina. The fiist stage is the fusion of one ]>air, })roducing 1

largo and .'{ small plates (Fig. XXXI. '2). This is almost entirely

restiictcid to monocyclic genera, where the plates that fuse are the

light and left anterior basals. Next comes the fusion of two i>air,

jnoducing 1 small and 2 large i)lates (Fig. XXXI. 3). This occurs

in both Mono- and Di-cyclica. In the fornu-r the small |)late is

the hift antciior basal, or rarely left ])osterior basal ; whereas
in Kubbistoidea it is the right anterior basal (Fig. XXXI. 4).

Ill Dicyclica throe infrabasals have boon observed only among
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Tiijulunata Jind Flcxibilia; in the former group the small plate

is often, but not always, the antei'ior infrabasal (Fig. XXXI. 7)

;

in the latter it is (apud W. and Sp.) always the right posterior

infi'abasal (Fig. XXXI. 8). A bipartite base is formed only in a

few Monocyclica ; the two plates lie on the light and left sides of

the cup (Fig. XXXI. 9). Finally, all plates of the proximal circlet

may fuse into a solid ring, both in Mono- and Di-cyclica. The
infrabasals may fuse with the proximal columnal in Flexibilia,

thus forming a pseudomonocyclic type. The basals may be over-

grown by, and incorporated with, the radials, as in Eugeniacrinus.

The symmetry of the base is modified by the presence of anals.

An anal resting on the basal circlet causes one of the basals to

double in width, so that the base becomes hexagonal instead of

pentagonal. Thus the quadripartite base comes to consist of a

1 2 3

Fig. XXXI.

Bases and their modifications. 1-G

and 9, monocyclic : 7 and 8, dicyclic ;

1-4, pentagonal, uuaflected by anal ;

5, 6, 9, hexagonal, affected by anal.

In all the anal side is nppermost, and
the ])lates are nnmbered on Jaekel's
]>lan (see talkie, p. 110); the imagin-
ary additional ])iece is marked +.
1, 5 BJi ; 2, 4 BJl ; 3, 3 BE, Crinoid
type ; 4, 3 IW, Blastoid type ; 5,

4 JW ; 6, 3 BB ; 7, 3 IBB, as usual in
Diq/clica inaduvnta ; 8, Z IBB, as
usual in Flexibilia impinnata; 9,

2 BB. (Adapted from Wachsmuth <fc

Springer.)

posterior and anterior large plate, and two small lateral plates (Fig.

XXXI. 5). These tend to approximate in size. In Xenocrinus

(Fig. LXXVIIL), interbrachials as well as anals come down between
the radials, so that the basals are nearly equal in size, but irregular

in shape, and make the base decagonal. Removal of anals and
interbrachials from the radial circlet leaves a pentagonal quadri-

partite base, such as is found in Melocrinidae (p. 161). An anal

resting on a tripartite base is accompanied by increased width in

the small left anterior basal (Fig. XXXI. 6). But in the bipartite

base the small basal fuses with the combined posterior and left

posterior basals, while the combined right-hand basals increase in

width (Fig. XXXI. 9). In most Dicyclica the infrabasals do not

assume a hexagonal outline ; for the aiials do not occur in the

basal circlet, but x truncates the upper surface of the posterior

basal. Exceptions are Sagenocrinus, Carahocrinus (Fig. LXXXIY.),
StrophocrinuM, and Thenarocrimis (Fig. XCVL).
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The enlargement of anal structures was not the only factor in

the modification of the typical pentamerism. Allusion need not

be made to the (apparently sudden) dropping of a radius to

form Tetracrinns (p. 153), or the duplication of the radii to form
Promachocrinus (p. 195), and similar cases. Nor need more be

said as to the enlargement of certain radii (e.g. Fuocrimis), the

bisection of others (e.g. Heferocrinus), and so forth, since in these

cases the outwardly symmetrical appearance of the cup usually

remained unaltered. But certain factors, probably of physical

environment, such as currents and direction of food-supply, or

possibly connected with locomotion, have at different times pro-

duced similar results in different families. A bending over of the

cup, accompanied by diminution of certain radials, was common
in Eugeniacrinidae, as well shown by Jaekel (1891). In the

remarkable Calceocrinidae the crown was bent towards the right

posterior interradius, and far-reaching changes brought about in

both cup and arms (p. 148). Even in an unattached species,

apparently of Agassizocrinus, similar growth of one side took place

at the expense of the other. These

cases are comparable to the irregu-

lar Eublastoids.

Concomitant with modifications

in the dorsal cup were modifica-

Amb
lAtnb

tions in the Tegmen. Just as

brachials entered the cup, so their

covering-plates (xVmb) entered the

tegmen, prolonging the food-

grooves over its surface. And cor-

responding to interbiachials in the

cup, there arose intcramV)ulacrals

(iAmb) in the tegmen (Fig.

XXXIL).
Other changes that took ])lace

are ditficult to describe without

raising the question of the homo-
logy of the ])Iates covering the

month. In .lufedon five inter-

radial phitos (()) are (U'vol()])ed

before the radials and at the same time as the basals, uj)nii wliicli

they rest (Fig. XXX ill. I). Uetween these two circlets ap|)ear

the radials, u|)()ri tlu^ shouhhus of whicli the five adoral interradials

then rest (Fig. XXX I II. 2), forming a ])yraniid closed over tlio

oral centre, but soon opening at the apex to expose the entnince

to the mouth (terita(Miiar vestibuU;)- l''*' posterior of th(»s(^ plates

surrounds the hy(lroj)ore. At a nioi(^ advanced stage tliev become

separated from the radials by aml)uhicrals and interaml)ulacrals

Fi<;. XXXII.

TfKiii''li "f Mdrslpocriiiiis rinllntns, sliow-

iiiH iiicijrponitidii of Avih, umlnilucnils, with
lAiiih, iiittMiiiiildilucnil.s, li»'t\vt'fii tlitMii ;

iiii. murks anal intmnnliiis, with its lur^;t'r

inttimiiiliiiliicriih. (At'tiT Lil.jfvall in

Wachsiiiulli Hi .Sprinxt^r, Ifi'Jl.) X jl.
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(Fi<;. XXXllI. ;)), and finally, in most species of yintedon, are
rcsorbed (cf. Fig. XXX. 4). These plates are called oralia (0).
Their prominence in eai-ly sla^^cs shows them to be primary
elements of the theca, probably well developed in the adult of

Fig. XXXlir.

Doveloi)iiieiit of orals in Autedou. 1 (al'ter Bury), IJi still visible, no IIR yet formed. 2
(after Allinan), closed ; between them and y^yiarethe devel()j)inj^ yi'yi. 3 (after Allinan), '>oj)en,

exi)osinu: oral tentacles; no arms yet exist. 4 (after W. B. Carpenter), O now sej)a rated fiom
lUi by nil, which su])i)ort arms, f) (after W. B. Carpenter), arms cut off above lirst brachial so
as to show O, which now surround the mouth ; tli(! shaded portion represents integument, in
which ambulacrals and interambulacrals are develoi)ed.

Note also <rradiuil decreasH in size of yjy;. A further stage in oral liistoiy is seen in I"ig.

XXX. 4, which is from another species.

primitive forms. Five triangular plates that cover the mouth in

the recent IIolopus, Hyocrinus, lihizocrinns, and Thaumafocrinus,

are by all writers homologised with orals (Fig. XXXIV.). In
all Antedonidae, Bathycrinus, and Calamociinus, they are almost

Amb

Fig. XXXIV.

Tegmeu of Holopns. The arms
are removed from the side nearest
tlie observer, showing the articu-

lar surfaces of li, the radials,

which are fused together. Amh,
ambulacrals, which pass down the
brachials to the tegmen and a little

way up between the orals ; iAmh,
interambulacrals, partly separat-
ing brachials from orals ; 0, live

perforate orals ; Rp, processes of
fused RR. (After P. H. Carpenter,
1888.) X ?,.

Fig. XXXV.

Tegmen of Haplo-
crimi s Diesp i I iforiais.

Br, first brachial ; 0,
oral

; p, pore in post.
O; y.', radial. (After
Wachsnuith & yprin-
ger, 1888.) X (3.

Fig. XX XVI.

Tegmen of Hi/hocrinus coni-
cus. Small irregular ambula-
crals overlie the apposed edges
of 0, the orals, which are
shaded. Post. lias a hydro-
pore, and is therefore a madre-
porite, M. As, anus, lies be-
tween this and x, the anal
plate of the cup. R, radials,
with arm -facets shaded, ami
nerve channel black. (Based
I)artly on MS. drawings by W.
R. Billings. Natural size.)

or entirely resorbed in the adult. The ambulacra pass to the

mouth between or below the orals.

In Hybocrinus, Haplocrinus, Carahocrinus, and other primiti\'e

genera are five interradial plates precisely resembling the orals of

the larval Antedon in shape and position (Figs. XXXV., XXXVL).
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The generally accepted view that these are orals is confirmed by

the frequent presence of a pore or pores in the posterior one, as in

larval Antedon and adult Hyocrimis, and by the situation of the

anus between this plate and the adjacent RR ; in Haplocrinus the

pore and the anus appear to be combined near the oral end of this

plate. These plates have in preceding pages been spoken of as del-

toids (A). They meet close around the mouth like the A of many
Blastoids, and in Ilyhocrinus and Carabocrimis they show traces of

hydrospires of Codaster type. On the other hand, they are

homologised, and justly so, with five similar plates that occur in

Coccocrinus, Si/mha fh ncrinns, Fisocrinus, A llagecrinns, Mijrfillocrinus,

some Platycrini, and the specimen of

Taxocrinus intermedins (Fig. XXXVII.)
described by AVachsmuth & Springer

(Nov. 1888). In most of these

genera the orals (or A) cover the

mouth, and the food -grooves pass in

under them ; but in Taxocrinus the

mouth is open, and the grooves with

ambulacrals pass between the orals
;

while in Hijhocrinus and Carahocrinus

the ambulacrals rest on the edges of

the apposed orals, showing that the
Tegmen of Taxocrinus intermedins. grOOVeS Were actually above those

A, anal ridge; J>r, edges of brachials; ^,
iAin.b, illAinh, illlAinb, iiiteraiiibula- platCS.
crals of first, second, and third onler

iAmb

iDlAmb - "NiUAmb

I'Ki. XXXVII.

0, five orals a little distance fVon. From this primitive Pakeozoic type,
the peristome. (After Wachsinuth & three HuCS of CVOlutioU Start : ( 1

)

Springer, LS.SS.)
a i i ^1, 1 f .UAml)uiacra pass over the edges ot the

orals, while ambulacrals and sometimes interambulacrals gradually

cover the orals, which seem thus to sink below the surface and to

diminish in size ; the posterior oral, however, usually remains large

and is pierced by hydropores, while the increased size of the anal tube

pushes it more towards the oral centre {ejj. Easpirocrinus, Cijatho-

crinus, Cnpressocrinus, Figs. XXXVIII. , XXXIX.). (2) And)ulacni

and ambulacrals pass between the orals, leaving an open mouth,

while the orals gradually atro])hy {ejj. Taxorrinns, Fig. XXXVII.,
I)robably other Palaeozoic Flexibilia, and certaifily many of their

Neozoic descendants). ('^) Ambulacra pass beneath the orals,

and gradually also beneath other tegminal ])lates, which are

develope<l /Kfri passu with the incorporation of brai^hials in the

cup, and which thus separate the orals from the periphery

of the tegmen (e.g. Adunata and C'amerata, Fig. XL. ; cf. Caryo-

crinidae, ]). 00).

At the same tiiu(^, in typt;s (1) and (.'?) a niodilication of the

ambulacrals takes place. The proximal ambulacrals covering the

mouth in (1) become large, and assume a pentagonal arrangement
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simulating- that of piiniitivo orals {(ijj. ffissocrimiSj Fig. XLL, Crotalo-

criiuiSj Fig. XCII. ; cf . Eublastoidea). Other ambulacrals, especially

Fig. XXXVIII.

Tegmen of Euspiroertnvs spiralis, sliowiirj; four cordi-
foriu deltoids or orals, and a madreporitf, with aiiibu-

lacrals overlying tlu'ir apposed edti,es. In the i»os-

terior iiiterradius is the. base of the broken off aiuil

tube. (From Bather, 1893.) x 3.

Fig. XXXIX.
Tegmen of Ci/athncrinv!?. 1, C.

planus with ambulacrals and inter-
ambulacrals removed, exposing
apposed edges of orals (A) and
madreporite (M). 2, (J. mammillaris
with ambulacrals (rp) and interani-
bulacrals (ia) almost entindy cover-
ing orals (A) and i)eristome. (From
leather, 1S92.) x 2.

axillary Amb, increase in size, and form prominent bosses on the
tegmen, called "radial dome-plates" (Fig. XLII.); the effect of

this is enhanced by the sinking of the other ambulacrals (e.g.

UBf

Fig. XL.

Cylicocrinus nodosns, to exemplify the simplest
type of Camerate tegmen. 1, from 1. post, radius

;

2, from above. Ay, anus ; B, basals ; hr, opening
for food -groove and underlying canals; ib, large
interbrachials (suborals, Jacikel). Other letters as
usual. (After Joh. .Aluller, lS5o.) x 2.

Fig. XLI.

Tegmen of (Ussoerinns arfhriticiis,

showing ambulacrals (--(j» 6) passing
down arms and over apposed orals
(0),and becoming enlarged over peri-
stome. Post. O remains as a folded
madreporite ; t, anal tube. Other
letters as usual. (From Brit. Mus.
4G457.) X 3.

Actinocrinidae). These two facts suggest that the proximal dome-
plates of Camerata, regarded as orals by Wachsmuth Sc Springer,

and so quoted under head (3), may after all be modified ambulacrals.
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The most conflicting \-iews have been held from time to time

by the same and by different writers as to the homologies of these

plates. That here put forward agrees in the main with Xeiimayr's

(1889), but is based on facts not accessible to him. Wachsmuth
A: Springer (1897) deny the homology of the

d ^^^^^K deltoids in Eublastoidea, Hf/lfOcrinus, and Cya-

thocrinidae, with the orals in Haphxrinus and
Antedon ; the plates here regarded as enlarged

ambulacrals (^.'7. in Eublastoidea, Cyatho-

crinidae, Fig. XLJII., Croialocrinus) are taken

^g'^^ -r-~^^jr^ by them to be orals, and they imagine that

they undergo resorption, fission, and other

Fig. xlii. changes, stating that they are relatively larger

Tegmen of MtgiaoennMs in young specimens. As to the origin and

.'!^M*!r!^.ut«s, *^ (Afur homologies of the large interradial plates in
:h A Springer, in^dunata (here called A or O), those authors

are undecided.

The gradual sinking of the ambulacra and their covering-plates

below not only the orals but other tegminal plates, has given rise

in the tvpical Camerata to structures so differentiated that they

were long misunderstood, and their chief elucidator, AVachsmuth,

believed in 1877 that the tegmen of Palaeozoic crinoids was "a

solid vault or dome," which could not " in the remotest degree be

homologised with the soft

peristome of" recent crinoids.

" It forms," he said, " a part

of the abactinal system "
;
" a

continuation of the radial and

interradial series of the dorsal

side, and serves merely as a

covering and protection for

the organs underneath."

From this it was generally

inferred that an originally

flexible tegmen (" disc " it was

calle<l, as in recent crinoids)

had been overgrown by "a
free arch which braces the

entire oral side of the body

without the aid of oral plates" (W. iV: Sp. 1881). The disc

remained as an " inner test," in which were ambulacra and

]X)3sibly orals. Because of this structure, supposed to obtain to a

greater or less extent in all Palaeozoic crinoids, but not in their

successors, the Crinoidea were divide<l into Palaeocrinoidca and

Stomatocrinoidea, the latter term l^ing altereil by P. H. Carj^enter

to Neocrinoidea.

n.j- xi.iii.

Tejcrowj of C^'kocr\n}ts rtiMom.*. Th«» Urpr
,...,.1 ..'....^ ,^. ,>... >>...K«g^o<M with the dri-

ll one nuiT be the
.-»3.) X 3.'
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As fresh facts kept coming to light there was a goofl deal of

shifting of ground and mutual criticism on the i>art of Wachsmuth
& Springer and Carpenter. The supposed difference, and con-

sequently the classification, were rejected by Neumayr (1889) and
Batlier (1889-90). Independently and synchronously Wachsmuth
& Springer (1889) concluded, chiefly on the evidence of laxocrinus

intermedins (p. 126), that " in some Palaeozoic crinoids the mouth is

exposed, and there is no vault aside of the orals"; also that "all

attempts to subdivide the Crinoidea by separating the Palaeozoic

from the Mesozoic and later forms as natural divisions will have
to be abandoned." But it was not till 1891 that they published

their recantation of the view that " the Caraerata had a vault and
a subtegminal disk."

The explanation of the Camerate tegmen given by Wachsmuth
& Springer in 1891 was readily accepted and now prevails. It

may be condensed as follows :—The plates of the tegmen were at

first small and yielding, as in the Ichth3'ocrinidae and in most
recent crinoids ; in this state when the arms are open the ventral

surface is depressed, when they are closed it bulges upwards. To
aff'ord better protection to the viscera the tegminal plates became
more solid ; the tegmen being thus less flexible was fixed perforce

in its protruded state. The covering-plates of the ambulacra had
perhaps been closed from the begin-

ning, but as, through the upswelling of

the tegmen, the grooves were now more
exposed, further protection was needed.

Consequently they were lowered be-

neath the surface and, starting from

the solid orals, interambulacral plates

closed in over them. Certain of the

covering-plates, however, especially,

it would appear, the axillary pieces,

which perhaps could not so easily be

covered by other plates, became much
stouter, and were still exposed on the

surface as solid radial dome-plates. In

any form highly developed along these

Fig. XLIV.

Cactocrinxis proboscidiali^, showing
relations of tegmen (T), ambulacral,

lines, e.q, CactOCrinUS (Fisr. XLIV.), the and food-canals (o»i6), and convoluted
r 1 1 1111 skeleton of gut (r/). 1, specimen with
lOOd-grOOveS, water-vessels, and blood- one side of tegmen broken away,

vessels are sunk right beneath the

tegmen, and are enclosed in a tube

consisting of alternating ambulacrals

above and adambulacrals or side-plates

below. The interambulacral plates of

the tegmen send curious extensions into the interior of the calvx, and
these extensions, spreading out, form what used to be regarded as

9

showing how the food-canals pass from
the arni - openings {Br') under the
tegmen to the upper end of the con-
voluted organ (after F. B. Meek, 1S73).
X i?. -2, one of the food-canals, from
abo've, further magnified (after Meek).
3, the convoluted organ, from below.
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a disc. We may, with Wachsmuth & Springer, regard the exten-

sions as caused by the perforation of the plates for water-canals

;

or we may regard them as simple processes for the purpose of

adding strength, without forgoing lightness, by a system of "girders.

The supposition just quoted, as to the existence in Camerata

of a complicated water -vascular system, is supported by the

connection of the internal passages

with small pores near the arm-bases

(Fig. XLY.). Such have been ob-

served by Wachsmuth & Springer

in Actinocrinidae, Batocrinidae,

Rhodocrinidae, and Melocrinidae

;

they are placed in the cup-wall at
^'^' ^^^'

the level of the teermen, between the
Pores in Camerata. 1, Dolatocrinus ^ .t • • ^ .1 • i

Lyoni, an interradins, siiowing slit-like amis and then' rami, and theu' canals
pores (p) between interambulacrals (alter opnarfltpfl from thp Sllbtpfrminal
Wachsmuth & Springer, 1897). Nat. size. '^'^^ SepaiaUbQ II OUl lue bUOiegUlHl.U

2, £a<ocn/iHs, showing pores (?o between arm-grooves bv a thin partition.
interambulacrals and fixed secundibrachs t t? • n • n
(from Brit. Mus. specimen 75592). X §. In JSatOCrmUS, btrotOCnUUS, btegaUO-
£.'.pas.sageofarm.canalsintothecalcavity.

^^.-^^^^^^ EucladocrinuS, and OthcrS ill

which the arms branch off alternately, there is a pore to each ramus
that springs directly from the dorsal cup. Dolatocrinus may have

four to six in each interradius, and two to four between each IIBr

series. Other genera have only ten pores. In Gilbertsocrinus these

are at the end of long tubular extensions of the interradial areas

(Fig. CXXVII.). The facts are so plain, that the introduction of

water into the thecal cavity for aeration of the viscera seems prob-

able ; but the connection of these passages with the hydrocoel or

with branches thereof is a different question. The pores may pos-

sibly have replaced the hydropore or the madreporite of certain

Inadunata. In many recent crinoids pores pierce not only the O,

but the iAmb, often in great numbers, being least numerous in

the posterior IK. Antedon bifida (Fig. XLVI.) is said to have 1500.

They may also occur on the edge of the thcca between the arms.

In Actinornetra they are chiefly developed near the ventral grooves,

and even on the pinnules. These pores communicate with the

coelom or its extensions (Fig. XLVII.), and so indirectly with the

water-ring. Where there arc few pores (e.g. ]!hi:()crin'ii!<, Fig. X.),

a process (stone-canal) stretches out towards each from the ring

;

but, when numerous, there is no correspondence between stone-

canals and pores.

The statement has rej)eate(lly been made (by Trautschold,

Loven, Wachsmuth ^ Springer) that pores occur on the suture-

lines between the plates composing the anal tube of many
Inadunata. In the cases to which the last-named autlioi's now
restrict the statement, the tube-plates have strong a.xial folds, being

no doubt connected along these by thicker ligament, innervated from
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the axial cords (Fig. XLVIIL). The depressions between these folds

are often deep, and it is in them that the i)ores are said to lie. It

is supposed that such genera have no madreporite, and that the
pores aerated the rectum oj- a l)lin(l extension thereof, for the

Fin. XLVI.

Ventral surface of Antedon hifido,

diagrammatised from various authori-
ties. X 4 diain. As, anus ; 0, mouth ;

p, pinnules ; s, sacenli ; ?(•.;), water-
pores.

Fig. XLVH.
^t'rtical section througli tegmen and under-

lying structures of Antedon bifida. Hhows four
pores, with ciliated funnels (c/), piercing the
integument (teg), and communicating by a
water-vessel (?(;r) with lacunar vessels (/) in the
connective tissue; of the mesentery (m). Tlie
funnels are cut through in different directions.

/, fibrous layer of integument ; c, coelomic
cavities ;

ij, gut-wall, showing outer fibrous
layer, epithelium, and inner cuticle. (After
Vogt & Jung, 18SG.) Greatly magnified.

anus often opens low down on the anterior face of the tube. The
statement has been definitely disproved for many forms hitherto

said to have such pores. But Wachsmuth & Springer (1897,
pi. vii., figs. 2b, 5, 6, 9) support it by figures which, if correct and

Fig. XLVIII.

structure of tlie anal tube in an Inadunate Crinoid, Mastigocrimis loreus. 1, plates in
normal position, from left edge of distal third of tube

; /, transverse folds connecting the main
axial ridges, r. 2, plates from the proxiinal third, disturbed and exposing the articular facets
(art) of the axial ridge. (After Bather, 1892.) x 10 diam.

correctly interpreted, prove it for some species up to the hilt

and much further. For they show pores not only on the sutures,

but penetrating the plates ; not only in the interaxial depressions,

but on the axial folds ; not only in the tube, but in the dorsal

cup.

The last organ of which the modifications need be considered
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is the Stem. The simplest form of columnal (after the fusion of

the pentameres) is circular, but with a tendency to pentagonal

outline. The joint-surface is radiately striated. The lumen may
be large and circular (Fig. XLIX. 1), or small, and circular or

five-rayed (Fig. XLIX. 2 and 3). The assumption of a pentagonal

outline is often accompanied by a restriction of the striation to

J 7 3
the margin and the concentration

of the longitudinal ligament-fibres

in five bands (Figs. XLIX. 4 and

CXL 7-10). The joint -surfaces

may become elliptical, with a

fulcral ridge in the long diameter

and ligamentar fossae on either

side ; in this case the long diameter

of one end is set at an angle to

that of the other end, and the stem

thus gets a corkscrew twist {e.g.

Platycrinus, Fig. XLIX. 5), and so

can bend in any direction. In a

Russian Carboniferous Platycrinoid

the columnals are square in section,

and the ridges form diagonals at

right angles to one another. In

Bourgueticrinidae, Bathijcrimis, and

Bhizocrinus this form of joint is

strongly marked, and the columnals

are usually long and dice - box

shaped (Fig. XLIX. 7) ; the length

appears in some cases to be pro-

duced by fusion of two at a syzygy.

The stem of the larval Aniedon

(Fig. XLIX. 8, 9) has ossicles of the

very flexible. In two genera of

allied to Jlcterocriniis, and Ciwipto-

crinus allied to iJichocrimis—the stem is rolled up round the crown

as shown in Fig. LIX. ; the cirri are, over the greater part of the

stem, confined to two rows along the sides of the ossicles and

directed towards the axis of the coil. In Ilcrpdocrlnus the ossicles

become hollowed towards the inside of the coil, and there is a

fulcral ridge parallel to this side; strong (muscular ?) ligaments

were devel()j)cd towards the outer margin. The stem could

uncoil and the crown be projected. 'i'he strui'ture of the

columnals in Cam/ptocrmus has not been described, but is said to

be similar. Wachsnuith ^ S])ringer say that such stems arc

also found among allies of Poleriori inns.

The axial canal, which in recent crinoids serves to transmit the

Fio. XLIX.

Types of columnals. 1, Periechocrimis
(after W. it Sp.); 2, Actinocrinus(i), from
Brit. Mus. E53; 3, Adinocrinus, from Brit.

Miis. 3.St;i7 ; 4, Siliiriaii, genus imle.t., Brit.

Mas. 5t)!)78, x 2'f) ; f>, Plattfvritms, Brit.

Mus. 400; 6, rUtttjcriiixs, showing twist
of stom, Brit. Mus. 75'.)0t), X f ; 7, Rhizo-
crinus, from disUil rof^ion of stem, x 8 ;

8, Anteilon snrsi, larv'u, articular surface of

one of the columnals seen from the side in

9 (after M. Wars). Much enlarj,'(>(l.

B()nrf/v.eli('rinus type and is

distinct origin

—

Jlerpducrinus
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vascular and nervous prolongations of the chambered organ and
axial organ to columnals and cirrals, may in some earlier forms
have served other purj)oses. The lumen is sometimes extra-

ordinarily wide (10 mm. in the root of BarijcriniiH^ Fig. XVI. 3).

Pores sometimes ap})ear to exist between or through the colum-
nals {e.g. Bari/crinns, Crofalocrinus, Fig. L., Traumatocrinus). The
distal ends of the cirri sometimes appear to have been open, so

that the large axial canal communicated with the sea - water
(e.g. Bari/cnnus, EHcnlifpfocrinus, Ci/stocriuus, Fig. L. 2). The flat

under surface of encrusting roots is often ridged, as though
grooves put the axial canal in connection with the exterior (e.g.

Lichoiocrinus, in which the upper surface is formed of poly-

gonal plates, supported beneath by numerous radiating lamellae).

These bases of attachment are, say Miller & Gurley, "as full of

Fig. h.

The development of "pores" from
ciiTi. 1, Crotalocrinns, portion of root,
with branching cirri below, and attach-
ments of cirri in upper part. These
latter sliow the axial canal that passes
from the main axial canal of the stem,
throngh the thickness of the colnninals,
to each cirrns, and continues to the end
of the cirrus. Nat. size. 2, Cystocrinns
tcnnesseensis, part cf stem, showing
stumpy aborted cirri, with axial canals
opening at their ends. Nat. size. 3,

Crotalocrinus, part of stem, showing
crenulate sutures between columnals,
and on the columnals the atrophied
attachments of cirri ; compare with the
extreme upper part of lig. 1. x 5 diani.

4, Crotalocrimis, part of stem, showing
total disappearance ofcirrus-attachment,
and only the axial canals remaining as
"pores" piercing the columnals. x 5

diam. (From Bather, 1S9S.)

pores as sponges." On the theory here adopted as to the origin

of the stem, a greater extension of the viscera into it in early

forms is probable ; the chambered organ itself may have been
placed some way down it (compare evolution of siphuncle from
visceral cone in Cephalopoda). Assuming that the soft structures

contained in the stem -lumen needed aeration, Wachsmuth &
Springer have supposed that streams of sea - water entered

by these pores. This suggestion seems no more happy than
Miller & Gurley's idea that "the mucous or fluid substance,

that contained the material for the base, passed through the

columnar canal into the pores of the base and was deposited in

a softer state than it afterward assumed." We may, hov/ever,

suppose that these passages served the double purpose of trans-

mitting nutrient fluid to the mesoderm cells depositing the outer

layers of stereom, as the stem and root grew wider by concentric

accretion, and of aerating the same fluid by bringing it near the

oxygenated sea-water.

^y^\/y^\/\ri/\r^r,/\r<j\j\i^rJ^
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In some genera, and especially, as Jaekel has suggested, in

those exposed to rough water or currents, the stem shortened con-

siderably while its attachment was preserved {e.g. Eugeniacrinidae,

Fig. CXX., Cupressocriniis). Cotijlederma, Eudesicrinus, and Cyathidium

are fossil genera, Holopus (Fig. CXXI.), a recent genus, in all which

the stem is reduced to a mere mass of stereom cementing the cup

to some solid object.

Although the Crinoidea are the Echinoderms in which the

Pelmatozoan habit has had most effect on the anatomy, yet they

present a constant tendency to relinquish the attached mode of

life and to lose that typical organ, the stem. So early as the

Ordovician, stems are found that during the life of the animal

were separated from the root, and became attached to other

objects, either by the remaining cirri, or

by winding around them. Often the

distal end of the stem formed a coiled

support like a serpent's tail {e.g. Acantho-

m?iws rga:, Jaekel, 1895). In some Silu-

rian genera {e.g. Calceocrinus, Mastigo-

crinus) stems have been described that

were rounded off at the distal end during

life. In Herpetocrinas the stem was rarely

if ever attached by anything except its

cirri ; while in the species described by
Hall as Brachiocrinus nodosarius^ the stem

ends distally in a bulb. In the Devonian

Mijrtillocrinus the stem ended in a four-

fluked grapnel ( = Ancyrocrinus, Fig. LL).

Simihir detachment took place in many
Carboniferous and Mesozoic crinoids ; the

recent Isocrinus ( = Pentacrinus) is known
to change its place, probably by swimming
with its arms, and the lower surface of

the distal columnal is "smoothed and

rounded" (Wyville Thomson, 1873).

Addiction to this habit led to the

gradual shortening of the stem ; in

stages have l)een described by P. 11.

Carpenter (1882), from a stem of seventy columnals over 50

mm. long, down to a single ossicle, the })n)xiniale (Fig. LII.).

Continuance of this process led to the evolution, along many
dinerent lines, of crinoids that are generally described as un-

stalked, and for which older writers were wont to erect an order,

Astylida. These fall into three groups: First, those in which a

portion of the stem remains, becoming compressed and fused, with or

without the infrabasals, into a cirrus-))euring compound ossicle, to

Fin. LI.

Grapnel of Miirtillncrums (after

Hall).

Millericrinus Pratti all
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which the term " centro-dorsal " was originally applied, and to which

it must be restricted {e.g. Antedon, Eudiocrinus, Thaumatocrinus ; see

Figs. CXVII.-CXIX.). These forms anchor themselves by their

cirri, and though capable of ci-awling, climbing, and swimming, do

not often exercise their faculty of locomotion. Secondly, the group

in which either a portion of remaining stem, or the lower part of

the cup {i.e. BB or IBB), l)ecomcs solidified, usually by additional

deposition of stereom, into a knob, which, one may suppose, serves

as ballast or as a sea-anchor ; such forms are Agasskocrinus (p. 181),

Edriocrimis (P'ig. CXIL), and Millericrinus Fratti (Fig. LIT.). Both

of these groups have a small calycal cavity with thick walls, and

there can be little doul)t but that all are attached by a stem in the

earlier stages of ontogeny. The third group, comprising Marsupites

(Fig. CIV.), Saccocoma (Fig. LXVIIL), and Uintacrinus(Fig. CIIL),

Fio. LII.

Stages in the loss of the stem by
Millericrinus Pratti. 1, cup with stem oT

seventy columnals ( x \). '1, distal end of a
stem, with api)arent root (nattiral size).

3, cup with fairly long stem, with inter-

calated new columnals (natural size). 4,

cup with stem of twenty columnals (x 5).

5, cup with stem of live columnals ( x f ).

(i, lower part of crown, with stem reduced
to a pentagonal i)late (r), with slight

trace of atrophied next columnal (x h).

7, base, closed below by a single jjlate

(c), with no trace of lumen or of other
columnals. This plate is the proximale

{p of 3 and 4), but is covered by second-
ary stereom (x '2). (All after P. H. Car-

penter.)

has no trace of a stem or of any anchoring structure, but is in all

respects adapted for free locomotion ; the calycal cavity is large in

proportion to the thickness of the arms, and is enclosed by thin

flexible .walls. Of^these three genera, Saccocoma is the most special-

ised, and is supposed by Jaekel (1893) to have been pelagic, living

in swarms. Uintacrinus, with its extraordinarily long and movable
arms, may also have been pelagic. The genera of this third group,

although of origin as diverse as those in the other groups, resemble

one another in the presence of a central, pentagonal, apical plate.

This in Saccocoma may be the fused basals ; in Uintacrinus and Marsu-

pites it represents neither basals nor infrabasals, but may be the

proximale, or the supposed distal columnar plate ("dorso-central"),

or a new supplementary plate. It is safest to call it centrcde.

Another curious modification, perhaps connected with a free-

floating existence, was presented by the root of Scyphocrinus.

This swelled out into a hollow, chambered, balloon-like body,

referred by Barrande to an independent class of Echinoderms under
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the name Lobolithus, and described by Hall as a float, which he

called Camarocrinus.

As regards the internal organs of the crinoid not much can be

said. The most remarkable modifications are those afl'ecting the

Gut. In most recent crinoids this makes a simple dextral coil

around the thecal cavity, from central mouth to eccentric anus.

The mouth may be slightly shifted anteriorly by increase in size

of the anus, or by the anal tube coming to occupy the centre of

the tegmen, as in Batocrinus, or even to pass beyond it towards

the anterior margin, as in Siphonocrinus (p. 199). But the mouth

remains in the axis of the coil, and such forms are called " endo-

cyclic." In Adinometra (p. 196) the gut winds in the same way,

but instead of issuing immediately the first coil is completed,

it continues to coil, not however around the axis of the

mouth but around the axis of the anus. The mouth, with its

annular accompaniments, therefore lies between the outer coil and

the next one, and not in the axis of the coil ; such a form is called

"exocyclic." This type of coiling does not correspond to the

two coils of the echinoid gut, since those are formed by a loop

returning on itself, in the way that any tube or cord fixed at the

extremities is necessarily lengthened. The coil of the gut in

Adinometra is therefore doubly peculiar. Yet in the number of

its coils it finds a parallel among the Camerata. In many of these

(e.g. TeleiocrimiSy Cadocrinus, Batocrinus, Strotocrinus, MacrocrinuSj

Euirochocrimis, Hahrocrinus, and Dimerocrinus) the gut seems to

have been supported by a loose, spicular calcification of the

connective tissue around the axial sinus, forming a " convoluted

organ " not unlike the shell of Bulla (Fig. XLIV. 3). Probably the

oesophagus passed down the hollow axis, then the gut coiled

dextrally in a widening spire, and the rectum passed up outside,

often along a thickened rim. The number of coils was at least three

in a Batocrimis figured by Wachsmuth and Springer (1897, pi. v.

fig. 6). It is remarka})le that two of their figures (ib. figs. 5

and 7), if correctly described, show a sinistral coil. There is no

reason to suppose that the coil of the gut was ever other than

dextral in any class or order of Echinoderma, though Jaekcl

(1897) has made an unconvincing attempt to i)rove that it was

sinistral in Camerata, Cystidea, and Blastoidea.

In Bathycrinus, Ehizocrinus^ and the larval Ante<lon, the mid-gut,

at the l)ottom of the thecal cavity, is widened itito a stomach.

In BaUiycrinns Jind llhizocrinus are also interradial diverticula from

the outer aide of the coil, supported by processes from the brachials

(Fig. LIII.). Such diverticula were present in the Silurian Ilnhro-

rrinn.% if the evidence of the convoluted organ and of Angolin

(1878, pi. xxvi. f. 12) can be relied on. In J'tntarrinm; and

Antodonidac, and to a loss extent in /'xifhi/rrinns, the gut-wall on
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the inner side of the coil is thrown into folds or villi (Fig. LIV.).
In Actinometm, however, with its long coil, such plication is slight.

Sacculi (Fig. LV.) are structures confined to this class. They
are globular sacs surrounded by mesoderm, l)ut lying close beneath
the ei)itlielium, usually of the external suiface. The lower wall

of each sacculus is clothed with rather large nucleated cells,

ai)parently derived from mesoderm, and from these grow uj)

l)rocesses filled with refringent granules of albuminoid substance.

Each process elongates and becomes attached to the upper {i.e.

outer) wall of the sacculus by a filament. The granular portion
of the cell may then separate from the nucleated base, and finally

may burst, setting free the granules. These granules, colourless

in life, are stained on death by the yellow pigment of the peri-

some, and show strong affinity for most staining reagents. The

Fig. LIII.

Section across the thecal
cavity of Bathycrinus Al-

drichiamis, at the level of

second i)rimibrachs, show-
ing interradial processes of

stomach Qt), the rectum (r),

and the axial organ (a.r).

(Diagrammatised from P.

H. Carpenter.) x 7 diam.

Fig. LIV.

Longitudinal section of
wall of anal tube of Antedon,

bifida, showing villi (v) of
rectal wall and their gland
cells (g). In the connective
tissue layer are plates of

stereom (st), and outside is

epithelium (c). (Diagram-
matised from Hamann.)
Greatly magnilied.

Fig. LV.

Section of a nearly rii)e sac-
culus of Antcdoii hifido. int,

su])erficial layer of integument

;

/, fibrillar attachments of con-
tained cells to integument ; cut,

cutis surrounding sacculus, and
containing nuclei (vs)

; g, granu-
lar masses of the contained cells ;

the large nuclei of these cells are
seen below in the lining epi-
thelium (ep) of the sacculus.
(After Cuenot.) x 200 diam.

sacculi occur chiefly at the edges of the food-grooves ; and the

side-plates, when highly developed, are notched for their reception

(as seen in Fig. IX. 2). They have also been observed in the

walls of the gut, in the mesenteries, and above the chambered
organ. They are developed so soon as the larva begins to feed.

Sacculi have been regarded as calcigenous glands ("Wyville Thomson),

mucous glands (Bury), excretory organs (Ludwig), symbiotic algae,

" Zooxanthellae " (Vogt & Jung), and accumulations of reserve

material (Walther, and especially Cuenot, 1891). Since the com-

prehensive account by the last-named, little has been written on
the subject, and his view has found general favour. Sacculi occur

in Antedon, Fromachocrinns, Eudiocrinus, Atelecrinus, Ehizocrinus,

Bathycrinus, and Pentacrinus ; they are certainly absent from Acfino-

metra, and probably from all other recent genera. This fact renders

their occurrence of taxonomic value.
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The Classification of the Crinoidea.

When the modifications above described have been grasped, when it

is remembered that these are only the more usual among the changes

that take place, and that there are others even more remarkable, and
when it is learned that most of these may affect members of any group

at any period, then it will be understood that the decipherment of the

few and fragmentary leaves of crinoid history that have been preserved

to us has been a long and difficult task, full of vain attempt and

rejected theory, and that classification after classification has been raised

but to fall ; and still the leading writers cannot agree, even provisionally.

An admirable account of the literature on this class, from Agricola,

in 1558, to C. F. Hoemer, in 1853, was given by de Koninck and Lc
Hon (1854), and supplemented by W. B. Carpenter (1866). The
nomenclature of genera and species dates, of course, from 1758, the year

of publication of the tenth edition of Linnaeus's Systema Naturae; but

neither Linnaeus nor his immediate successors were more happy in their

dealings with this then little known group than more ancient authors.

It was J. S. Miller of Dantzig and Bristol, who, in 1821, laid the

foundation for a scientific knowledge and classification of the Crinoidea,

as he was the first to name them. Accounts of the subsequent growth of

knowledge and theory are so accessible in Zittel (1879, 1899), P. H.

Carpenter (1884), and Wachsmuth and Springer (1897), that only the

main stages need recalling, and that briefly.

Miller's Crinoidea excludes unstalked genera ; the others known to

him are divided into :

—

Articulata : ossicula forming tlie cup articula-

ting, Apiocrinus, Pentacrinus^ Encrinus. Semi-Articulata : plates of cup

articulating imperfectly, Poteriocrinus. Inarticulata : plates adhering by
sutures, lined by muscular integument, Cyathoci'inus, Actinocrinus^ lihodo-

crinuSj Platycrinus. Coadunata : proximal ossicles of cup anchylosed to

proximal columnal, Eiujeniacrinns. The principles of classification here

adopted i)rofoundly influenced subsecjuent attempts, while the genera

form the types of modern families.

Joh. Muller (1843) meant by "Crinoidea" all Pelinatozoa, dis-

tinguishing tlje crinoids proper as Crinoidea hracklata. Among these

he retained Miller's Articulata, adding to it the Antedonidae, and
stating tliat the rays developed from the base of the cup, and merged

into the free arms ; that the proximal plates of tlie rays were laterally

united by an integument continuous with that of the ventral surface ;

that the radial and first j)riniil)rach, the primaxil and first secundi-

brach, were joined by muscles, but the first and second primibrachs by

muscles or syzygy ; and that food - grooves, mouth, and anus were

visibl(! on the tegmen. The peculiar genus t^accocovia, unknown
to Miller, was made the type of the Costata : stemless, without centro-

dorsal, and with j)roccsHes from the brachials (piinnilar oppositary Miiller).

Haplocrinus miHpiliformis was separated under the head Testacea : cup

and tegmen forming a firm, connected tost, with five ambulacra running

U[) to the moufli. llitloptDi was regarded as an entirely independent and

peculiar divi.sion of the Crinoidea {sensu Into)^ on account of its sessile cup
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and tlie supposed absence of an anus ; l)ut no groiq* name was proposed.

All other crinoids then known were placed in the Tessellata, whicli

included the unstalked Marsiipifrs ; tlieir cup was said to be composed

entirely of plates, to wliich names were given (Bl>, Jill, Ax, etc.), and

their tcgmen was said to be solid, with only one opening, and witli no

food-grooves. This classification, while retuining as a guide the mode of

union of the plates, took also into consideraticju the structure of the tegmen.

Zittel (1879) divided the Crinoidea brachiata, Eucrinoidea, as he

called them, into three sub-orders, on the basis of Midler's classification,

but merging Holopns and the Testacea in the Articulata. Tesselata :

cup-plates thin, immovably united by simple suture ; tegmen solidly

plated ; mouth subtegminal ; Marsujntes, UinUtcriuuSj and all Palaeozoic

crinoids. Articulata : cup-plates usually very thick, united by articu-

lating or plane sutures ; tegmen integumentary, rarely plated, with open

food-grooves and central mouth ; all Neozoic forms, except those here

mentioned under other sub-orders. Costata : Saccocoma (see under

Miiller). By this time several families had been founded, notably by
C. F. Roemer (1855) and Angelin (1878). These were added to by
Zittel, and those of the Tesselata arranged in groups, chiefly according

to the construction of the tegmen. Most of the families were well

founded, but the characters of the Tesselata and Articulata, though

applicable to a few genera, were not really capable of extension to all the

forms that had become known since the time of Midler.

Wachsmuth's establishment of the Palaeocrinoidea in 1877, "to

include those forms in which the disc is roofed by a second integument,

which he supposed to exist in all Palaeozoic crinoids" (W. & Sp.),

has already been noticed. The order covered nearly the same ground

as the Tessellata, and opposed to it was the order Stomatocrinoidea

or Neocrinoidea, corresponding roughly to the Articulata. Carpenter

& Etheridge (1881) accepted the division, but laid more stress on the

asymmetry of the posterior interradius in Palaeocrinoidea, and therefore

suggested Irregularta and Regularia.
Wachsmuth & Springer (1885) divided their Palaeocrinoidea into

three sub-orders, originally suggested by Wachsmuth's study of the tegmen.

Camerata : tegmen rigid, formed of rather large thick plates ; brachia

in part rigidly incorporated in cup by means of interbrachials ; Reteo-

crinidae, Rhodocrinidae, Thysanocrinidae, Glyptasteridae, Melocrinidae,

Actinocrinidae, Platycrinidae, Hexacrinidae, Eucalyptocrinidae, Barrandeo-

crinidae, and Acrocrinidae. Articulata : tegmen flexible, formed of

minute plates ; brachia may or may not be partly incorporated in cup,

but not rigidly ; Ichthyocrinidae, Crotalocrinidae.^ Ixadunata : brachia

not incorporated in cup. These were divided into Larviformia :

tegmen of few plates; "disc" covered by "vault"; Haplocrinidae,

Cupressocrinidae, Gasterocomidae,^ Stephanocrinidae ; and Fistulata :

"disc "not entirely covered by "vault," but passes out as a porous
" ventral sac "

; Hybocrinidae, Heterocrinidae, Anomalocrinidae, Belemno-

crinidae, Cyathocrinidae, Calceocrinidae, Catillocrinidae, Poteriocrinidae,

Encrinidae, Astylocrinidae.

^ Removed to Camerata in 1888. ^ Removed to Fistulata in 1890.
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It must always have been obvious that the Neocrinoidea were a

polyphyletic group derived from the Palaeocrinoidea ; the difficulty has

been to trace the relationship. This task, however, was forced upon us

when those orders were finally rejected. Since that rejection did not

carry with it the overthrow of "Wachsmuth and Springer's sub-orders, the

practical result was the raising of them to the rank of orders, in which
Neozoic crinoids had to be appropriately placed.

P. H. Carpenter (1889) referred all Neozoic crinoids to the Articu-

lata (W. and Sp.) as a sub-order, Pinnata, with pinnules ; while the

Ichthyocrinidae constituted a sub-order, Impinnata, without pinnules.

This had the advantage of making Articulata, W. & Sp., very nearly

the same as Articulata, Miiller. But there is reason to believe that

the Pentacrinidae are descended directly from the dicyclic Inadunata
;

and since Pentacrinus {i.e. Isocrinus) was Miiller's type, one can hardly

escape confusion in using the term Articulata for a group that

excludes the Pentacrinidae. Flexibilia, Zittel (1895), is superior

and prior to Wachsmuth & Springer's proposed substitute Articulosa
(1897), which, moreover, was used in a different sense by Jaekel (1894).

One reason for the above reference of the Pentacrinidae is the

discovery by Wachsmuth & Springer (1897) that in the Flexibilia the

top columnal is not the latest formed, but a persistent proximale, usually

fused with tlie infrabasals ; whereas in Pentacrinidae, as in Camerata and
Inadunata, the top colunmal is merely the latest formed, and continually

moves from its proximal position as new columnals develop. This, along

with the otiier characters, seems to confirm the independent nature of the

order Flexibilia ; at the same time, the resemblance of early genera

to contemporaneous Inadunata is so striking, that one must suppose the

Flexibilia Impinnata to be derived from non-pinnulate dicyclic Inadunata.

Then the want of links between Impinnata and Pinnata suggests that

the process may have been repeated, and that Pinnata were derived

from Triassic pinnuhite Inadunata (Fistulata, W. & Sp.). Whether the

mode of stem-growth indicates affinity or parallel modification is a point

that demands investigation.

The liarviformia of Wachsmutli & Springer are generally accepted as

the most primitive Crinoidea, and as representing the ancestral type of

all the orders. On this ground the group might be retained, not

as a sub-order of Inadunata, but as an Ur(jru])pi\ or an independent

order (Zittel, 1895). But their geological age forbids us to regard the

known genera and species as themselves ancestral to far older forms. If

tlien tliey be placed with other Inadunata, the ({uestion arises whether

tlie di.stin(;ti()n of the dicyclic and monocyclic base is not more funda-

mental than the varying development of tlie tegmen. A complex tegmen
is a devrlopnicnt from a siinj)l(' one, but between dicyclic and monocyclic

the barrier runs back to arcliaean ignorance (Batlier, 18!):^).

The Camerata, like the Flexibilia, form an order fairly well defmed
on a morphological basis. I'lUt here too there are grounds for suggesting

that the Uiodifications may have occurred more than once. The evolution

of pinnules, of biserial arms, of fixed brachials, interbrachiala, and the

like, even of a solid tegnien, may all be traced among Inadunata {e.g.
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Botryocrinus, Encrijius, Uintacrinus^ Crotalocrinus, Cyathocrinns). The
Reteocrinidae (W. & Sp.) present us witli the Articulate or Flexil)lG .stage

of the Cainerata, and include both Dicyclica and Monocyclica. It is

reasonable to suppose that the monocyclic Melocrinidae, (Jalyi)tocrinidae,

Batocrinidae, and Actinocrinidae were derived from monocyclic ancestors,

whether Reteocrinidae or others, and that the dicyclic Thysanocrinidae

and Rhodocrinidae were derived from dicyclic Reteocrinidae and similar

forms. On the other hand, the Platycrinidae, and their descendants,

Hexacrinidae and Acrocrinidae, are closer to the Inadunata, and sprang

probably from monocyclic genera, independently and at a later period.

The Crotalucrinidae', which Wachsmuth and Springer now place in the

Camerata, are at any rate of totally different origin from all other Camerata,

and are intimately allied to Cyathocrinus and Gissocrinus among the

dicyclic Inadunata.

Previous authors have attempted to make their classification serve as

a key to structure rather than as an epitome of descent. And the above

considerations suggest that Wachsmuth & Springer's system, though far

the best from an anatomical standpoint, is not the phylogenetic classifica-

tion sought by the modern biologist.

A bold attemjDt at a phylogenetic classification is shortly to be brought

out by Jaekel. From his preliminary notice (1894) and subsequent

writings it appears that he separates the Camerata (W. & Sp.), under the

name Cladoidea, from the rest, to which he restricts the name Crinoidea.
The Crinoidea have radials, five arms with brachials, and ramuli (Jaekel,

supra), and anal plates connected with right posterior radial ; their origin

is from such a simple type as has been described above. The Cladoidea

originated independently from a many-plated cystid, in which numerous
arms produced as many rows of supporting plates (costalia) in the cup, not

homologous with radials and brachials ; the free costalia bear pinnulae

(Jaekel, supra). The resemblances between Cladoidea and Crinoidea are

admittedly great, but all to be explained comfortably by homoplasy and con-

vergence. The Crinoidea (Jaekel) are divided into :

—

Fistulata : the root-

group, w4th primitive, simple calyx ; including the generally accepted genera,

also Porocrinus, Crotalocrinidae, and Marsupites. Larvata : essentially

the same as Larviformia (W. & Sp.), but supposed to be derived from
Fistulata, perhaps through Heterocrinidae. Costata :

" arms give off

undivided, alternating side-branches, serving in part for reception of

gonads ; cup usually thin-walled and spacious, composed of a circlet of

large RR and a tripartite or fused base. No anal plates or tube ; tegmen
simple, of five 0, to which suhoralia ^ may be added "

; Hybocrinidae, Hapa-
locrinidae, Plicatocrinidae, Hyocrinidae, Saccocomidae, Rhizocrinidae (?).

Articulosa : the old Articulata, W. & Sp. non Miiller ; Lecanocrinidae,

Ichthyocrinidae, Taxocrinidae. Articulata, Miiller non W. & Sp.

:

derived from Fistulata not from Articulosa ; Encrinidae, Pentacrinidae,

Apiocrinidae, Eugeniacrinidae, Antedonidae. Jaekel's proposals are here

alluded to in order that the student may understand the terms used in

his forthcoming finely illustrated work. They are valuable as suggesting

research for a large amount of confirmatory evidence.

^ "Z'le Oralia mit den Radialien verhindcnden Plattchen."
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The Classification here adopted keeps accejjted terms so far as

possible, but the distribution of the groups is very different from that

hitherto accepted. Dividing all Crinoidea into Mo^"OCYCLICA and
DiCYCLiCA, we trace in each order a gradual and to some extent parallel

modification, here and there diverging in somewhat similar directions.

Thus the simplest forms in each order are Inadunata, with free distinct

arms, and pass from a Larviform stage, with simple tegmen, to a Fistulate

stage, with more complex anal tube and tegmen. At an early period

(? Cambrian) in the history of the Monocyclica, the Camerate modification,

viz. rigid incorporation of brachials in cup and ambulacrals in tegmen,

affected a few forms, and thus arose Monocyclica Camerata. At a later

period (Silurian) was a repetition of this modification, but one affecting the

MONOCYCLICA. DICYCLICA.

adunata.

inadunata

k
Cambrian. (LAIIVIFOBMIA).

Oidovician.

Silurian.

Devonian.

Carboniferous.

Permian.

Tha».

JuraMic

Cretaceous.

Tertiary.

Recent.

cup to a far less extent, and resulting chiefly in a solid tegmen and biserial

arms ; thus arose the Monocyclica Addnata (or Platycrinoidea), which

even Wachsmuth and Springer find a difliculty in placing with the

Camerata. The.se two highly sia'cialised brunches died out before the

close of the Palaeozoic epoch, the Adunata outliving the Camerata ; but

the simpler Tnadunatc, formn continiu'd, and ivaohed a high degree of

Bpeciali.sation in their Jurassic descendants, to which the living IliitH'rinua

is closely related. The Dicyclica Inadunata similarly gave otf the

DiCYCLiCA Camkkata, whicli persisted only a little less long than their

monocyclic convergents. The dicyclic Crotalocrinidae of the Silurian

are curiously parallel to the Monocyclica Adunata, but it is not worth

while to separate! them from the tyj)iral Inadunata. About the sanu' time

arose among the Dicyclic, Inadunata tlie modification that resulted in

the Flexiuilia, with brachials loosely incorporated in dorsal cup. The

Fio. LVL

Supposed Relations of the Orders and
Sub-Orders of Crinoidea.

(ARTICULA TA).

I 1
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Dicyclic liKuluiuita caiue to tliuir acme in Carboniferous times, and only

those forms persisted to Neozoic and Recent periods which assumed an
Articulates modification, viz. a loose lateral union of jtroximal l>ra(;]iials,

as seen in i'entacrinidae, which are conver<^^(!nts of the Neozoic Flcxibilia.

The latter sub- order was represented during Palaeozoic times by the

Ichthyocrinoidoa (liiii)iniuita) ; between them and tlie Neozoic Apio-

crinidae, Bourgueticrinidae, etc. (Pinnata), tlie links are missing, but may
yet be found among Permian and Triassic crinoids (cf. p. 140). At any

rate, the Neozoic Flexibilia, when thuy assumed the free-swimming habit,

took a new lease of life and have their acme in our own day.

The systematic account of the Crinoidea may be prefaced by a table

of the terms and symbols employed in technical description, as explained

for the most part in the preceding pages.

Plates of Patina , . Hee page 112

Infnibasal IB 99
Basal .... B 99
Superbasal
Radial.... SB

R
I,'') 9

99
Inferradial Ri 112

Sui)erradial R.S 112
Radianal . RA 119
Pararadial PR 150

Brachials . . free Br ; fixed, Br . 100, 112

Primibi'achs . . ,, IBr „ IBr . 114
First primibracli

Second primibracli
IBii
IBr..

115

115
Primaxil . lAx 114

Secundibrachs . . ,, IIBr „ IIBr . 114
Secundaxil IIAx 114

Tertibrachs IIIBr . 114
Quartibrachs .

and so ou to the
IVBr . 114

Finials F 115

Ambulacrals Amb or c. p. 100, 115
Primambulacs

.

lAmb . 115
Secundambulacs IIAmb . 115
and so on.

Interradial and Supplementary
ELEMENTS

> J
109

All interradius IR
> J

20
luterbrachials . iBr

J >
118

Iiitersecundibrachs ill Br
J J

118
and so on.

Special anal plate (or proximal
median plate of anal tube) .

Proximal tube-plate on right .

X
rt

)

)

J J

119
121

Corresponding plate on left .

Deltoids

It

A
5 >

121

100
here regarded as homologous witli

Orals ....
) J

124
Interambulacrals iAmb

J

)

118
Interprimambulacs
Intersecundambulacs

ilAmb
illAmb . 7)

118
118

The various radii and interradii are denoted as explained in the table

on p. 110.
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We now proceed to review the sub-classes, orders, and families

of Crinoidea.

Sub-Class 1. Monocyclica, Bather (1899).

Crinoidea in which the base consists of BB only, the aboral prolonga-

tions of the chambered organ being interradial ; new columnals are

introduced at the extreme proximal end of the stem.

Order 1. Monocyclica Inadunata

( = Inadunata, W. & Sp. 'pars^ emend.)

Monocyclica in which the dorsal cup is confined to the patina and

occasional intercalated anals ; such Amb or iAmb as enter the tegmen

remain supra-tegminal and not rigidly united.

Thirty -one genera are here referred to this order. Of these, 20

diverge from the normal symmetry to a greater extent than by the intro-

duction of anals, viz. 10 through the horizontal bisection of certain RR,
other than r. post. R, usually r. and 1. ant. RR, while the remaining RR
often increase in width ; 8 through such increase in width of certain RR
(usually 1. post. R and ant. R), often accompanied by variation in the

number of arms directly springing from RR ; 1 by disappearance of a

radial (an occurrence also found in some of the other genera), and apparent

increase in number of arms springing from RR (as in some other genera).

Only 2 of the genera have regularly pinnulate arms, and in 15 the arms

are unbranched. In 14, are not separated from one another or from

RR ; 1 1 at least have no anal tube, while in 6 of those the anus if it

existed must have pierced post. 0. In the rest the anal tube was always

supported by a well-defined median ridge of plates, simulating Br. In

Dicyclica Inadunata such characters as these are confined to very few

forms, and those the oldest. Therefore, as well as on anatomical grounds,

we infer that the prevalence of these characters denotes a primitive order.

There is considerable parallelism of development between early In-

adunate forms of Dicyclica and Monocyclica ; nevertheless, most of the

Monocyclic genera fall into clearly marked groups, with which no Dicyclica

can be confused. The Ilybocriuidae and Stcphanocrinus are here taken

first, because of their simple structure and resemblance to Eublastoidea.

At a very early ])eri()d the lleterocrinid type must liave arisen, through

horizontal bisection of liii {antea, ]). 1 12) and branching of arms. locrinus

and Anomalocrimia may be early offshoots from that line of descent

;

Herpdocrinils and the Calceocrinidae are other renuirkably specialised off-

shoots, the latter surviving to Carboniferous times. Starting afresh from

the Hybocrinidae, the exaggeration of size in certain RR became more

pronounced in the Pisocrinidiie, whicli, by addition of su])plementary

radials and arms, lead up through Calyainthocrinua and Mycocrinus to

CatillocrinuHy a type presenting a atrangt; convergence to llalysiocrinus.

Zophocriybim, Allayecrinus, and c(!rtainly Hnplocrinua appear to be aberrant

from this line of descent. The more regular Symbathocrinidae, with

their simple arms, represent cither the direct descendants of the Hybo-

crinidae or a return from the Pisocrinidae to a more normal structure.
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The Carboniferous Bdemnocrinua simulates many Dicyclica in the com-

plexity of its anal tube, but in anu-stiucture may be regarded as inter-

mediate between the Heterocrinidae and certain Neozoic Monocyclica.

Of these latter, the first to appear are the Plicatocrinidae, and from them
spring the Jurassic Sdccocoma and the Recent JlyocriiiMs.

Family 1. Hybociiinidaio. Monocyclica Inadunata, in which RR differ

but slightly in size and sliape, except r. post. R, which supports on its

left shoulder the proximal 2)late (./) of tlie rudimentary anal tube, when
present, while its right shoulder is separated by a slanting suture from

the lower part of the plate and bears an arm. 1313, 5. Arms, 3-5,

unbranched, uuiserial, non-pinnulate, less wide than RR. O, so far as

known, large, with traces of hydrospires, not separated from RR by
supplementary ])lates

;
post. O cut into by anus and pierced by hydropore.

Amb rest on adjacent edges of 0. Genera

—

Hybocystisj VVetherby (1880,

see p. 95, Fig. I.); J?y6om?ms, ' Billings (1857,-59; syn. Indianocrinus,

Mill. & Gurl.), Ordovician and Silurian, N. America (Figs. LVII. 3, VI.

and XXX VI.) ; Hoplocrinus, Grewingk (1867), Ordovician, Russia, includes

Baerocrinus (Fig. LVII. 1, 2, 4). For chief literature see W. & Sp. (91).

R RA I PrTpa^

Fig. LVII.

Ilybocrinidae. 1, Hoplocrinus dipentas (type); 2, Hoplocrinus dipentas (var.) ; 3, HyhocHnus
turnidus ; 4, " Baerocnnus" Ungerni.

Family 2. Stephanocrinidae. Monocyclica Inadunata, with 5 equal RR,
each bearing an arm in a deep radial sinus. BB, 3, the unfused B being

usually r. ant. as in Blastoidea. Arms branched. large, with traces of

hydrospires (?) at their junction with RR ; anus at junction of post. with

RR, with minute valvular covering. Amb, often fused, rest on adjacent

edges of 0, and 5 large ones, often fused, cover the peristome. Genus

—

Steplianocrinus, Conrad (1842, see p. 96, Fig. IL), Silurian, N. America

and Britain, and as " Ehomhifera mira " in Bohemia. The arms are

said to branch, but no two observers agree as to the mode of branching,

and in fact it seems to differ in the various ambulacra of the few

specimens that preserve the arms (R. P. Whitfield in litt).

Family 3. Heterocrinidae. Monocyclica Inadunata, with cc usually

resting on left shoulder of r. post. R.s, and partly on right shoulder of

1. post. R, but sometimes sunk between the two, and always supporting a

long anal tube. BB, 5. Arms, 5, with proximal Br usually full width of

RR ; isotomous or heterotomous, or bifurcate with armlets ; non-pinnu-

late. 5 0, without perisomic plates, have been observed in Heterocrinus

heterodadylus juvenis, but the relations of Amb to legmen are unknown.

Genera

—

locrinus, Hall (1866), Ordovician, N. America (Figs. XXVI. 1

;

XXVIII. ; and LVIII. 1) ;
primitive in its isotomous arms, and RR similar

in shape and undivided, except r. post. R, from which an upper portion,

in shape like an axillare, is separated by a horizontal suture, and bears an

arm on its r. shoulder, and on its 1. shoulder a line of ossicles supporting

lO
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ail anal tube. Therefore for this line of descent, such a position of the

median dorsal rib of the anal tube is considered primitive (among Dicyclica

a similar stage is presented by Merocmius). Anal tube somewhat com-

2)licated. Stem markedly pentagonal, with 5 interradial sutures, Hetero-

a-inus, Hall (1843, em. S. A. Miller, 1889, syn. Ste/wcri7iits, W. & Sp.j

;

Ectenocri7ius, Miller (1889) ; and Ohiocrinus, ^Y. & Sp. (1886), are best

known from Ordovician, N. America, but certainly had representatives

in Europe, where also they were preceded in Cambrian seas by '•' Dendro-

criiius cambriensis,'^ Hicks (1873), which seems allied to locrinus. They
agree in the transverse bisection of r. and 1. ant. RR, in addition to

r. post. R (exceptionally 1. ant. R is simple, and ant. R may be compound in

its stead) ; in the partial entry of the proximal plate of the anal tube into

the cup, since it now rests partly on 1. post, R, though more intimately

connected with r. post. Rs (Fig. XXVII.) ; in the departure from isotomy

in the direction of two rami with armlets. In Heterocrinus, OhiocrinuSy

Fig. LVIII.

Ileterocrinidae. 1, Iucri)iii>t: 2, Ilderocrinus belle ville iisis : 3, F.ctcnocriiius; 4, Anomnlo-
crlaus.

and locrinus the stem is pentagonal and quinquepartite ; in Ecteiiocrinus

almost circular and tripartite. Tlie anal tube is straight and narrow-

in ITeterocriwift and Ectenocririus, spirally coiled in Ohiocrinus (cf.

JlotryocrinuSy Streptocrinus). Ecteiiocrinus has almost reached a pinnulate

stage of arm -branching, since the Br form syzygial pairs. Anomalo-

rrinus, Meek & Wortlicn (1885 ; syn. Ataxocrinus^ Lyon), Ordovician, N.

America, differs from the hist three genera : (1) in greater irregularity of

RK, 1. post. R being larger than the others and often bisected vertically

(1. ant. R or ant. R, as well as r. post. R,are horizontally bisected as usual)
; (2)

in its peculiar arm-branching (Fig. LVIII. 4). HerjietocrinnSy Salter (1873 ;

synn. Ophiornnns, (Jharlesworth ; MnelotlactylnSy Aug. and [?] Hall
; [?]

Ihachiocrinua^ Hall. Fully described, Rather, 1893), Silurian, Kurope,

and probably N. America. Crown bent, in the transversal plane, back

on the stem, which is then coiled around it in the opposite direction

(Fig. LIX.). The coil could be tight, or could be uncoiled and the crown

exposed ; the movement was ell'ectod by an clastic ligament towards the

inner margin of the columnals, countei'act.fd by strong muscles towards

the outer margin, the fulcrum being a transverse ridge. Columnals show
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traces of orip;inal pentaTnerism, hut over the f^roater part of the stem are

cresceiitic iii section, the concavity heing on the inner niar^nn. Cirri,

borne ou the horns of the crescent, vary in their arrangement in different

species. No root in adult. One r;iy missing ; otlier RR all compound,

except 1. post. R somelimes ; x lower than in other lleterocrinidae, partly

rests on r. post. Hi (the radianal, RA). The tube outwardly resembles a

series of Rr and covering- plates. Arms slightly heterotomous. The

';/ -
'•> -

c* > #r. w^ ^ :?'- .^"^^^ -A^f^, te
^

Fig. LIX.

Herpetocrinus Fletcheri, in its natural coiled position, the cirri wliicli covered the crown
having been removed. C, cirri ; S, longitudinal suture of stem ; t, anal tube. (After Bather,
1893.) X f.

remarkable resemblance of the coiled cirriferous stem to a pinnulate,

canaliculate arm has misled most writers ; for the crown is rarely visible

(vide -p. l'S4:). Family 4. Calceocrinidae. Monocyclica Inadunata, with

the essential characters of typical Heterocrinidae, the 1. ant., r. ant, and

r. post. RR being compound, and the arms branching primitively on the

plan of Heterocrinus heterodactylus ; but with the following modifications

induced by the bending down of the crown :—the r. post. IR lies alongside

the stem ; the 1. ant. R lies away from the stem ; the plane thus marked
is one of a gradually increasing bilateral symmetry ; r. post, arm always
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absent, its place being occupied by anal tube ; the tube encroaches on

r. ant. arm, so that this too disajipears ; r. post. R^ and r. ant. Es fuse

to form a T-shaj^ed piece supporting anal tube ; the T-piece atrophies,

and the tube then rests on the corresponding inferradials ; the simple RR
(1. post, and ant.) increase in size, forming the sides of the cup and bend-

ing round on the adcolumnal side where the anal tube is, as well as on

the acolumnal side, where they eventually meet between the two halves

of 1. ant. R ; the arm borne by 1. ant. R may fork once, but usually

\ y

l.a Br a. R

a. Br

Fig. LX.

Calceocrinus tuco.mis, from the anterior side.

r>, the base, hinged to left anteiior radial,

which is out of sight, and flexibly Jointed to
r.a.Ri, right anterior inferradial ; the snper-
radials of this and of the corresponding radial

on the other side are hidden by the series of
niain-axils, lAx to V'Ax, which support the
branches of the two large side - anus ; the
visible side-ann, a. Br, is the anterior, and
springs from a.R, anterior radial ; its diminished
branches are seen at y and 8, its enlarged
branches at V ; the single arm along the upper
side is the left anterior(;.«./:?r). (After Bather,
1S93.) Natural size.

remains simple, owing to the extraordinary development of the arms

borne by the two large RR on either side of it ; the adcolumnal ramus

of each of those arms is reduced to a series of 3-8 axillaries (main-axils)

which lie side by side, curving round towards the anal tube ; each main-

axil gives off a branch which itself bears armlets, which in turn may
assume the regular nature of pinnules, and are rarely visible on the

exterior of the folded arms ; the acolumnal ramus dwindles in size and

becomes hidden by the other branches ; r. post. B atrophies, 1. post, and

1. ant. BB fuse, and the tliree plates thus left form a triangular base,

which is regularly hinged to tlie 1. ant. R^, so that the crown could move

up and down in the sagittal plane of its bih'iteral symmetry ; on the other

hand, tlie columnals have each a slight curvature in this plane, and this

Kid. LXI.

Diagrams illuHtrnting the struclurti of the posterior urea in 1, CusU^'rlnus ; 'J, Kuchxrocnnus :

8, Oilcedrriniin ; 4, IldhiniiM-riniiii.

kept the stem itself rigid. The various stages in the evolution are

marked by 4 genera (Fig. LXI.) ; Casfornnus, Ringueb. (1889), Ordovician,

N. America; Knchirovrinm, Meek «S: Wortli. (1873 ; synn. Chcirocrinus,

Hall 7wn P^ichw. ; CremacrinuH, Ulr. ; Prorlivocrinus, ]{ingiu'b.\ Ordovician

and Silurian, N. Amorica; Calovcriniis, Hall (1852, em. Ringueb., 1881)
;

Hynn. dheirocrinux, Salter, novi.inuL; Vnululocrinm^ Austin, MS. ; 'i Dilta-

crinus, Ulr.), Silurian and Devonian, N America and Kuroi)e ;
Halysio-

rriiui>^, Tllrich (188n, cm. Bidlier, 1893), Carboniferous, N. America. For

history ami morphology see Bather (1893).
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Family 5. Pisocrinidai;. Monocyclica Inadiinata with 1. post. R
and ant. R much hirj^'er tiian the other RR ; r. i)ost. R is the only

compound R tiansveisely bisected, and its lower half separates r. post. R.s,

and r. ant. R from BB, and forms with tlie two larj^e RR the greater part

of the dorsal cup. Arms un])ranched an<l non-pinnulate. An anal tube

<y

1. Pisocrinus.

2. Triacrimts.

"^nmr:^

Fig. LXII.

3. Calycantho-

crimis.

4. Mycocrinv.s.

HlkVy '
Catillocrinus.

Pisocrinidae and Catillocrinidae. PR, pararadials ; t, anal tube plate =: x ; R', radianal
= RA; other letters as usnal. In Mycocriiius the radianal and lower parts of RR are hidden
and therefore represented by dotted lines.

usually present, resting on post. RR or on their processes. Genera

—

Piso-

crinus, cle Koninck (1858), Silurian, N.-W. Europe and N. America (Fig.

LXII. 1 ; see also XVIII. 5), and Triacrinus, Miinster (1839, syn. Tricho-

crinus, J. Miiller, 1856), Devonian, Germany (Fig. LXII. 2), differ in that

the former has 5 BB, the latter 3. But incipient fusion of BB is seen in

P. ollula, and 5 BB occur in some Triacrinus. The anal tube closely
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resembles an arm, and its presence was first notified in 1893. The relations

of the cup-plates, till then misunderstood, were thus shown to be essentially

the same as in the majority of Monocyclica, while the origin of Cahjcantho-

criniiSj Mucucrinus^ and Catillocrinus became clear. This was confirmed by
Jaekel (1895). Pisocrinus was shown by Wachsmuth to have 5 O sur-

rounding a peristomial space ; a groove passed along each interoral suture,

and probably conveyed the food-grooves to the central opening. The
rectum passed into the anal tube between post and adjacent KR. An
anal tube is said by Jaekel to have been absent from the thinly plated

species of Truicrinus in Devonian slates. Calycaiithocrinus^ Follmann

(1887), Lower Devonian, Germany, shows a remarkable modification,

in the introduction of small arm-bearing plates (" pararadials " PR),

in the positions shown in Fig. LXII. 3. This may be compared with

the vertical bisection of a radial in Anomalocrinus or the addition

of 5 " interradial radials" in Promachocrinus ; but it is the first stage

of a process continued in Catillocrinidae. It is hard to see how this

process could have been inaugurated except as a discontinuous meristic

variation (cf. Bateson, Materials for the Study of Variation^ chap. xvii.

1894). Family 6. Catillocrinidae. Monocyclica Inadunata, in which

1. post. R and ant. R are much larger than the other RR, and bear PR,
usually fused to them ; no RA visible. Arms unbranched and non-

pinnuhite. Anal tube resembling arms, but stouter, rests on left process

of r. post. R. Genera

—

Mijcocrinus^ L. Schultze (1866, W. & Sp., 1886
;

Jaekel, 1895), Middle Devonian, Germany (Fig. LXII. 4), differs from Caly-

canthocrinus in the suppression of RA and the PR borne by it ; the still

greater size of 1. post. R and ant. R, which now bear 6-7 arms apiece, i.€.

15-17 arms to the whole crown. The 3 BB become fused, while the

10-12 PR are usually fused with the large RR on which they rest. The
increase in size of the large RR takes ])lace chiefiy in the upjter part ; all

the RR rest on the basal circlet, which forms a knob sharply separated

from them. Catillocrinus, Shumard ex Troost (1860, syn. yimatocrinus.

Meek & Wortlien ; see W. & Sp., 1886), Lower Carboniferous, X.

America (Fig. LXII. 5). Tiie cup has here resumed a shallow basin-

shape, and dillers from Mycocrinus in the complete fusion of BB and the

still greater lateral extension of the 1. post, R and ant. R in their upper

regions. Those large RR now bear 15-31 arms apiece, there being

usually more on ant. R than on 1. post. R (cf. Calycanthocrinus). The PR
are absolutely fused with RI{, or were never develojK'd at all. The basal

circlet ])r()jecta upward on 1. ant. side, but is almost hidden by the stem on

the other side. The arrangement and shapes of the i)lates curiously

resemble those which obtain in IfaliiaiorrinuK, while tlie arms may be com-

pare<l to the branches that spring from the main-axils in that genus, A
similar result has been attained by two lines of develojmient, which, in

their initial stages, were as dillerent from one another and from the

normal type as could well be. The relationship of these forms is a

prol)lem that would repay yet dep]>er study. Family 7. Zophocrinidak.

Monocyclica Inadunata, with 3 I'l*., 2 e(|ual and 1 larger ; 4 RR, 1 nther
larger than the rest, and proliably equals r. and 1. i)ost. fused ; 5 form

solid tegmen, j)08t. being the largest, and r. and 1. ant. the smallest
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and, what is rather unusual, not nicotinj^ post. O in centre ; anus unknown

:

T) groups of sliorl arms lie where the interoial sutures meet the II li,

which is not in the michile of any RR except ant. R (see Fig. LXIII. 2) ;

each arm-L,'roup a])pears to eonsist normally of 3 elements, 2 inner and

1 outer, all springing ec^ually from the calyx ; stem with small axial canal,

Cienus

—

Zophocrinus, S. A. Miller (1891), Silurian, Indiana (Fig. LXIII.).

Theca pear-shaped ; Miller says there are f) arm-]>lates in each group, and

fs_A /} A/\
Br-0J 03 U (BJdJi Jimj

Fio. LXIII.

:^" Znphocrhius hownrdi, from a .siiecinien in the collection of Hon. F. Springer. 1, from
posterior, x ? ; 2, oral .snrface, *( \' ; 3, dissection of plates.

this may be so in some specimens ; these arm-plates may be compared
with the arms of Catillocrinidae, but whether they bore further Br is

uncertain. The tetramerism of this genus affects the cup only, and was pro-

duced by fusion, not by atrophy as was probably the case in Herpetocrinu!^.

Family 8. Haplocrixidae. Monocyclica Inadunata, with 5 BB, 5

RR, of which 1. ant., r. post, and r. ant. are compound ; tegmen composed
solely of 5 0, one being pierced by a pore (? anus + hydropore) ; 5 arms,

unbranched and non-pinnulate, the food-grooves supposed to be subteg-

minal. Genus

—

Haplocrinu.'i, Steininger (1837 ; Aplornnus, d'Orb. ; see

AV. & Sp., 1886), Devonian, Europe and N. America (Figs. XXXV.
and LXIV.) ; resembles the typi-

l.ant I.post^—^r (3ost rant Ant

1p> (^ (rp) &&1

cal Heterocrinidae in its cup,

the Pisocrinidae in its arms,

and Allagecrinus in its tegmen.

The pore in post. O was dis-

cussed on }). 12G. Family 9,

Allagecrinidak. Monocyclica

Inadunata, with 5 BB, 5 RR all

simple, but of unequal and vari-

able size, the larger ones often

Fig. LXIV.

Dissection of cup of Hoplocrinns. it' = radianal.

bearing 2 arms, while some arms

may occasionally be absent or diminished in size ; tegmen composed in

the young of 5 O, one pierced by a pore (? anus + hydropore) ; 5 arms un-
branched and non-pinnulate, the food -grooves supposed to be subtegminal.

Genus

—

AUagecri7iu.% Etheridge & Carpenter (1881, restricted by "\V. & Sp.,

1886), Lower Carboniferous, N. America, Upper Carboniferous, Scotland,

resembles Haplocrmus in its tegmen, while the duplication of arms is
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reminiscent of Calycanthocrinus ; here, however, the ER are axillary,

and PR not developed. Rowley (1895) has described calyces less than

•5 mm. high. Family 10. Symbathocrinidae. Monocyclica Inadunata,

with 5 simple RR, bearing 5 nnbranched, non-pinnulate arms, which rest

as a rule on broad articular facets projecting adorally in "muscle -plates,"

corresponding to the muscle-fossae. Genera

—

Pliimocmm.s (Low. and Mid.

Devonian, Europe), Stylocrijius and Stortingocriniis (Mid. Devonian, Europe),

Symbathocrinus, includingXa^emocnwK.9, which is probably its young (Upper

Devonian and Lower Carboniferous, Europe and N. America). Phimocrinus,

Schultze (1866), is primitive in having 5 BE, while all the rest have 3 ;

the oldest species, P. Jouherti, Oehlert, shows clear traces of horizontal

suture in r. post., r. ant, and 1. ant. RR, the usual compound RR of typical

Heterocrinidae ; the proximal plate of the anal tube is placed as in those

forms. The latter feature is also found in Htortingocrinus, Schultze (1866),

which is notable for having the small unfused B in 1. post. IR, and the

angles of the columnar canal radial in position, though the genus is Mono-

cyclic. Stylocrinus, Sandberger (1850), has no facet on RR for support

of an anal tube, nor is the usual passage for the rectum seen in the cup-

FiG. LXV.

Dissection of v\\]t of Sjimhuthocrinus. The pinjectioiis on tlic RJi arc muscle-plates.

wall ; therefore one cannot orient the small B ; the anus probably pierced

post. O. Syvih((thocrinu.i, Phillii)S (1836), has small B in 1. ant. IR, as in

Platycrinidae ; the anal tube rests on the shoulder of r. post. R ; 5 0,

all small, post. O being the largest and separated fiom the niuscle-jdates

of the adjacent RR by the passage of the rectum (Fig. LXV.). The family

is not clearly defined, and its Middle Devonian members present remarkable,

thougli superficial, resemblances to the contemi>orary Cupressocrinidae.

Family 11. Belkmnocrinidak. Monocyclica Inadunata, with 5

BB, 5 simple RR, each supporting by a slightly excavate facet an arm

wliich forks on IBr^ „j. ^ ; each ramus, with numerous sy/ygies in the

proximal ]>ortion, ])earing ramuli on alternate sides of most epizygals

and of all ordinary distal brachials ; single narrow anal in radial circlet,

resting on post. B, and supporting a large anal tube composed of alter-

nating hexagonal ]ilatos, folded on their lateral margins. (Jenus

—

Helnn-

nocn'nus^ Wliite (186:2), Lower ('arboniferous, N. America. Dorsal cup

elongate, its plates solid, and thecal cavity a narrow canal below and

shallow excavation above, thus resembling that of many Neozoic crinoids.

/;. fypim has no cirri on the stem, which is circular in section ; J>. Jlorifcv

has a stellate stem of true Monocyclic tyi)e, with 3 or 4 cirri to each node.
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Mis>iouncri)iufi, S. A. Miller (1801), P>arliiij^toii ^n^oup, if truly Mono-

cyclic, must be i)lace{l near here.

Family 12. Plicatocrinidak. ^^()nocyclica Tnadunata, with BH fused

into a knoh-like supjmrt ; 4 or G (exceptionally 3, 5, 7, or 8) .simple, RR,

enclosing' wide thecal cavity, each supporting an arm, which forks on

IBr^ ; Il]>r wedge-shaped, united by perforate articulation, not, so far as

known, by syzygy, regularly ])innulate
;
i)innulars tend to fuse. Tegmen

unknown. Columnals cylindrical, with radiately striated joint-surface.

For full account, and for the evidence of the axial canals passing from RR
into the fused basal circlet, so proving that it is no cohimnal, see Jaekel

(1893). Genera

—

Plicatocrinus, Miinster (1839), Upper Jura, Germany

(Fig. LXVI.), thin RR enclose a wide and deep thecal cavity, facets from

^ to -i width of R, crescentic, without

large muscle-plates
;

proximal pinnules

composed of 3 pinnulars, which in suc-

ceeding pinnules are fused to a solid piece.

Tetracrinus, Miinster (1839), Upper Jura,

France and Germany, has thick RR with

strong muscle-fossae. The occasional oc-

currence of 3, 5, 7, or 8 rays shows that

the normal 4 and 6 arose fiom the more

usual 5 as sports {i.e. discontinuous meris-

tic variations). Family 13. Hyocrinidae.

Monocyclica Inadunata, with 3 thin BB,

the smaller one in 1. post. IR ; 5 RR, thin,

broad, and spade-shaped, with a slight axial

fold running straight up the middle from

the subjacent B and ending in a narrow

facet ; 5 arms, bearing unbranched alter-

nating ramuli, which may be modified in

tlieir proximal portions for reception of ™5^t;:''^X,,tea''frt^'zitt'ei;
ripe gonads ; Br long, cylindrical, with 18S2, x i'.)

deep, narrow ventral groove ; below the

first ramule, which is on the right of each arm, are 6 Br, with the

joint between each pair a syzygy ; between successive ramuli are 3

Br, united by syzygies
;
proximal ramuli the longest, and the follow-

ing ones proportionately shorter, so that they all terminate on the

same level as the arm ends ; 5 triangular 0, separated from RR by

iAmb and Amb, cover the wide mouth and circumoral tentacles ;
each

as a rule pierced by a water-pore, and post. by 2 ; water-pores also

pierce several IAmb, but not in post. IR ; anal tube reduced to a small

cone towards the left of the post, interambulacrum ; columnals cylindrical,

slightly higher than wide, united by discs of ligament-fibres, joint-

surfaces hollowed and plain or indistinctly striate, with stellate axial

canal ; no cirri ; root unknown. The sole living representative of the

order is the unique species Hyucrinus hetJiellia7iiis, W.-Thomson (1876,

Fig. LXVIL), dredged by H.M.S. Ghallencjer 30 miles W. of Crozet Is.,

in the Southern Ocean, while columnals are said to have been found

in Mid-Atlantic just X. of the Equator; see P. H. Carpenter (1884).

Fiu. LXVI.

PUcatocrinvs Fmasi, from aboral
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Evidence for its truly Monocyclic nature is wanting ; but in the

absence of proof to the contrary, it must be

left in this, apparently natural, position. The
stem is not unlike that of some Plicatocrinidae

;

the branching and syzygies of the unforked

arms remind one of the structure in the

arm-rami of Belemnocrinus and Saccocoma ; the

cup is not unlike that of Plicatocrinus Fraasi.

The only specimen at all complete is a male,

with testes probably mature and swelling out

in the proximal portions of the proximal

ramuli ; in these regions each ramular sup-

ports 2 or 3 square side-plates on either side,

and these support the covering-plates. The

orals could probably open to expose the

funnel - shaped gullet, which leads into a

narrow gut with single dextral coil
;
glandular

ridges line the gullet and first part of the gut.

The intra-thecal connective tissue contains no

spicules. Family 14. Saccocomidae. Mono-

cyclica Inadunata, in which 5 RR and a

minute centrale enclose a large spheroidal

thecal cavity ; each R has a prominent median

ridge ending in a narrow facet, which sup-

ports a thin arm, forking on IBr., ; beginning

at about IIBr^r,, each ramus gives off from

every 3rd Br unbranched alternating ranuili

arranged as in llyocrinus ; the rami and

ramuli are usually found rolled up in their

distal portions ; Br cylindrical, elongate
;

lax and the more proximal II Br may bear

lateral, paired, wing- like expansions, which

in the more distal Br and the rannilars are

always represented by delicate trellised pro-

(•esses, with thicker u})per and under mar-

gins, which it is conjectured supported a

continuous membrane ; no stem ; all skeletal

elements very thin and coarsely reticulate.

Genus

—

i^dccoroum, L. Agassiz (1834 ; syn.

Kurind(\ Kiinig), Solenhofen Lilhograjihic

Stone, Ui)])er Jura (Fig. LXVIIL). .bn'kel,

wlio has admirably ehicidatt'd the structure

iianii.t. (Kioiii mj(| atlinities of tliis wonderfully specialised
( hdllnign- Nairn- 11
tivf, X ^) cnnoid (1803), consulrrH that the arms weiv

>\viiiiming-oigans, the food-groovr, ambulacra],

and genital systems bt-ing atropliied at tlu'ir

distal ends, and that tlu' animal was ju'lagic,

floating in cnwrmuns swarnn in the peact-fiil lagoons «»!' Kichstadt and

Solenhofen.

Vie. l.XVII.

11 i/df rill 11.1 hitltrl-
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Fig. ].XV11I.

Saccncoma. 1, S. iniella, from aboral snrfactt (after Jaekel, x f). 2, S. 'pectinctta, from
aboral snrfaco, to show coilinj,^ of arm-braiichos (x j). ."i, .S'. 2'ec«i^«to, cxq) and proximal
brachials from side (after Zittel, x ;;).

Order 2. Adunata (Bather, 1899).

Moiiocyclica with dorsal cup primitively confined to the patina and
an occasional single anal ; tegmen solid

;
portions of the proximal Br

and their Amb tend to be rigidly incorporated in the theca. Arms fork

once to thrice, and bear pinnules on each or on every other Br. BB fused

to 3, 2, or 1. {Eudadocriniis and Acrocrinidae offer peculiar exceptions

to this diagnosis.)

The genera of this order have been referred, in whole or part, to the

Camerata or their etj^uivalents by most recent writers. But most of the

Silurian genera here included are admitted as close allies of Monocyclica

Inadunata. If so, then they were derived from Inadunata ages after the

typical Camerata had appeared. Moreover, though the Devonian and
Carboniferous descendants of these Silurian genera became modified after

the fashion of the Camerata, there is scarcely one in which the modification

is so great as in the simplest Camerate. The order is divisible into two
groups

—

A. with RR iu contact all round the cup, and base consequently

l)entagonal in outline ; B. with RR separated by an anal plate in post.

IR, and base consequentl}'- hexagonal in outline. The relations of

these groups are not clear. B. may be derived from A. by sudden inter-

calation of an anal, or A. and B. may have descended independently from
Inadunata ; the absence of B. from Silurian rocks renders the former

hypothesis more probable. There is no difficulty in imagining the descent

of early genera of A.^ such as Conhjlocrinus and Coccocrinus, from Hybo-
crinidae in which the cup had become as sj'uimetrical as in, say, Stephano-

crinus while the arms had passed through regular dichotomy to a stage

with ramuli, as in Edenocrinus. The actual intermediate form is not yet

known, but that it will be found among Ordovician crinoids is a

legitimate inference.
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Group A. Family 1 . Platycrinidae. No anal. BB 3 ( = 2 fused

pairs and 1 unfused, this being usually the left, sometimes the right,

antero-lateral) forming a pentagon. CordylocrinuSy Hapalocrinus, Cocco-

crinuSj and Cylicocrinus, which appear in the Silurian and continue to

Devonian, are more primitive tlian the rest. Marsipocrinus, though also

Silurian, is considerably more advanced, and may be regarded as a

first attempt at the typical Plattjcrinus structure ; it was apparently an

unsuccessful attempt, since it left no descendants, although Wachsmuth

& Springer and Jaekel seem to regard Platycrinus as such. Platycrinus

came in the Carboniferous, with its offshoot Eucladocrinu.% and, unless

we are to imagine a reversal of the general trend of evolution, must be

derived from a simpler form than Marsvpocrinus. These facts are best

presented by instituting 3 sub-families. Sub-Family 1. Coccocrixinae.

Platycrinidae with IBr 2 (3 in Hapalocrinus Vidoriae) ; IIBr more than

2 ; few Amb and iAmb in tegmen
; (?) anal tube rarely present ; stem cir-

cular in section ; lumen small and round. Genera

—

Coccocrinus, J. Miiller

(1855, syn. Amblacrinns, d'Orbigny jxtr^, 1849), Silurian of America,

Devonian of Europe ; O large, symmetrical, almost covering the tegminal

ambulacra ; iAmb 1 or 3 ; anus between and iAmb ; arms apparently

delicate, fork once, distal portions unknown. Cylicocrinus^ J. Midler

(1855, as Culicocrinus ; Jaekel, 1895), Devonian, Germany (Fig. XL.),

differs from Coccocrinus chiefly in having heavy biserial arms. Hapalo-

crinus,.laekel {1 895, em. Bather, 1897 ; mdndes Ayriocrinus, Thallocrinns,

and Clematocrinus, Jaekel), Silurian of England, Australia, and (?) N.

America, Devonian of Germany (Fig. LXIX.) ; O small ; iAmb more than

1 ; Amb visible between and iAmb
;

arms fork once, sometimes twice, varying

in this respect in the same s]iecies, or even

individual ; IIBr (and lIlBr when pre-

sent) uniserial, or slightly in zigzag, bear-

ing alternately disposed pinnules, either

on each or on every other Br ; cirri at

the root, and often on nodal s. Cordyln-

rrinus, Angelin (1878 ; W. & Sp., 1897 ;

l.ather, 1897), Silurian of Gotland and

Knglaud, Lower Devonian of N. America
;

differs from Hapalocrinus in having coni-

])()und IIBr, eacli of which bears a pin-

nule on each side. Sun -Family 2.

Marsipocrininak. Platycrinidae with

one IBr ; IIP>r, if not finials, one or two ;

many Amb and iAml> in tej^men ; no

anal tube; stem circular in section; lumen

large and ([uiuiiuelobate. (Jonus

—

Mar-

sipocriniis, \\'i\\.\\ev (1889, nom. nov. pro

Marsnpion'inus, Phillips, 1839, non de

lUainville, 1830; syn. (Uiptllocrinns vel

Cafhllartrinus, Shumard, 18()G, ex Troost MS., )ion Steiningor), Silurian,

N.-\V. Europe and N. America ; arrangement of cup-plates shown in Fig.

Fi(». L.XLX.

I III iMiliu'ii au» Tftiarhin, from Iliit..

MiiH. EMU'). c, cirri ; ilU\ inlorlna-

chiiils. Tim Hiihomls of .Iii«>k»'l. OIIht
IfftriH as iistial. X 'A.
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LXX., and of tc<?men in Fig. XXXIT. ; rather small, pushed anteriorly,

and asymmetrical; tef^minal IAmb and JIAmh distinctly visible ; arms fork

once or twice, stout, biserial, with large pinnules ; no cirri on column. The
large size of the cuj) is accompanied by development of stroma-strands across

the sutures. The large tegmen permitted a Gastropod {Platyceras) to attach

itself above the anus and live on the excrement ; this is seen in many of

the larger Adunata and Camerata and a few other criroids (Keyes, 1888).

Sun-FAMILY 3. Platycrininak. Platycrinidae with IBr 1 (rarely 2), IIBr 2

(rarely 3) ; tegminal Amb and iAuib usually more tlian in Coccocrininae,

Fig. LXX.

Marsipocrinus, from Brit. Mus. E6519. pw,, pinnules ; other letters as usual. Nat. size.

fewer than in Marsipocrininae ; anal tube often present ; section of stem

circular near the cup, elliptic or rhomboid below, with fulcral ridge following

long diameter ; lumen small and round. Genera

—

Platycrinus, Miller

(1821, W. & Sp., 1897; synn. Centrocrinus and Pleurocrmus, Austin;

Edwardsocrinus, d'Orb.), Devonian (1 species), Carboniferous, Europe and

N. America (Fig. LXXI.) ; 1-3 iAmb always rest on the adjacent shoulders

of the RR in each IR, and consolidate a varying number of Br and Amb
with the calyx ; arms fork once to thrice (exceptionally more), the dichotomy

often irregular, producing 6 rami to the arm ; columnals have a slight

skew, so that the fulcral ridge of the proximal surface lies at an angle to

that of the distal surface ; thus the flattened stem, which otherwise could
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move only in one plane, has a spiral twist that enables it to bend in any
direction (Fig. XLIX. 5, 6). Eucladocrimis, Meek (1871, W. & Sp.,

1897), Carboniferous, N. America ; appears late in the history of Platy-

crinus, from which it was evolved polygenetically by modification of the

arms ; two main rami to each arm (sometimes only one ramus) composed
of biserial Br, with large almost rigid Amb, form tubular extensions of the

thecal cavity, and give off on alternate sides short, biserial ramuli, which
in turn bear pinnules (Fig. LXXI. 4). This sketch of the evolution of the

Platycrinidae is confirmed by the ontogeny of Flatijcrinus. In young
stages (Fig. LXXI. 2) the basal cup is relatively shallower ; RR less high

;

columnals circular in section ; Br uniserial, later on zigzag, and longer
;

pinnules relatively stouter and wider apart ; relatively larger, and

Fio. LXXI.

Platyorininae. 1, aboral viftvv of cup and proximal brachials of Pldtt/criuvs suhnpinosus (after
Wachsinuth & Hprin^er). 2, crown f)f young J'. HnntsviUae, I'roiii Brit. Mus. Et)778. X g. 3,
calyx of /'. eminnliin, anterior view (after W. & Sp.). 4, arms of I'/iirliitiitcriniis mUlehnichlaliis,
oral surface HliovvinL;cov(Miii,L!;-iilates(r.;))an(l aboral surface (after W. it Sp.). /.'»', articular facet
for arms ; Jim, ramus ; r, ramule ; other letters as usual. All (exc. 2) two-thirds natural size.

occupying greater part of tegmen. From this obviously Coccocrinine stage,

the change to the mature Platycriniis has been observed in many species.

Group B. Family 2. IIexacrinidae. Cup formed of 1, 2, or 3 BB,
forming a hexagon ; 5 lUl ; and I anal in line with IIU. The family

i.s closely related to the Platycrinidae, but dilfers in the hexamerous
.symmetry ; also, as a consecpience of this, in the presence of an interbasal

.suture in post. IK, whereas in Platycrinidae the nearest to that position

is in r. post, radius. Genera

—

Hexacrinusy Austin (1843, Schultze, 1867,
W. & S[)., 1897), Devonian, Europe and N. America (Fig. LXXII.)

;

BB 3 ; IBr, 2 united by syzygy in America, only 1 in Europe ; arms with

2 rami, bearing ramuli on one or both sides at intervals ; Br uniserial,

and all e.xcept axillaries bear pinnuli'.s ; tegmen as in riatiii-rinus ; stem

circular in section, with small round lumen. Arthmcanthn, Williams

(1883, syn. HijMiicrinuXy Ilinde, 1885), has theca of same structure, but

armed with movable spines borne on tubercles; arms dichotomous, biserial;
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stem circular in section. J )ichocrinus, Miinster (1838, AV. & Sj)., 1807,

syn. Cotylcdonocrinus, Casscday &. Lyon, 18G0), Carboniferous, Eunjpe and

N. America ; ]>]5 2 ; IBr 2, united by syzygy ; IIBrj
.^,„i ., and, when arms

fork aj^ain, lIlBr^
,i,jj ., are united by syzy<fy

; arms thin, uniserial or

biserial, occasionally pendent ; stem circuhir in section. Carnj^tocrinus,

AV. & Sp. (181)7), ('arboniferous, America, differs from IHchocrinua

gsgoi
1

. Fig. LXXII

Hexacvinus. 1, analysis of cup ; 2, //. pft/cntp/orjjm-, cup from below. (After L. Schultze.) x J.

only in the structure of the stem, which in its crescentic section and 2

series of cirri resembles that oi Heiyetocrinus (p. 147). Talarocrinus, W.
&, Sp. (1881-97), Carboniferous, N. America ; differs from its ancestor

Dicliocrinus in its more massive plates and in having but one IBr to an

arm, and that small ; anal resembles ant. R in shape and size ; arms

branch twice, biserial, free from IIBr inclusive. Pterotocrinus, Lyon &
Casseday (1859, W. & Sp., 1897 ; syn. Asterocrinus, Lyon 7i07i Miinster),

Carboniferous, N. America ; a remarkable modification of Talarocrinus,

Avith Br up to IIlBr incorporated in cup ; large

wing-like processes spread out from tegmen, and

probably represent the hypertrophied axillary

lAmb. "With this exaggerated type, the nearest

approacli to the true Camerata, the Hexacrinidae

become extinct. Family 3. Acrocrinidae. Cup
formed of 2 BB, forming a hexagon ; 5 RE, ; 1

anal in line with RR ; and a large belt of acces-

sory plates between BB and RR. Acrocri7ius,

Yandell (1855, W. & Sp., 1897), later Carboni-

ferous, N. America (Fig. LXXIII.) ; derived from

Dicliocrinus, which it otherwise resembles, by the

gradual intercalation of 6-20 circlets of supple-

mentary plates, " superbasals " (SB) ; the SB im-

mediately above BB are always the latest formed Acrocrimis amphora. (Re-

and the smallest ; the SB supporting the anal and ZthTspringS!)' ^t^'""'
ant. R are in single series, the rest alternate.

In A. amphora the arms were recumbent on the cup and apparently

immovable. This remarkable family was the last to appear, and sur-

vived all other Adunata and all Camerata.

Order 3. Monocyclica Camerata

( = Camerata, W. & Sp. jxtrs).

Monocyclica in which IBr, two in each ray(exc. Stereocrinus, HadrocrinuSy

Alloprosallocrinus) and often succeeding orders of Br, are incorporated by

Fig. LXXIII.
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iBr in the dorsal cup (becoming " fixed brachials," Br), while the corre-

sponding Amb are either incorporated in, or pressed below, the tegmen

by iAmb ; all thecal plates united by suture, somewhat loose in the

earliest forms, but speedily becoming close, and producing a rigid theca ;

mouth and tegminal food-grooves closed ; arms pinnulate.

The families may be grouped somewhat after the plan of Wachsmuth

and Springer (1897), thus :

—

A. No anal plate in radial circlet of patina. BB usually form a

pentagon. Melocrinoidea.

B. An anal plate between RR in post. IR. BB form a hexagon.

1. Proximal anal heptagonal, succeeded by one or more in the

same vertical series, between the ordinary iBr. Batocrin-

oidea.

2. Proximal anal hexagonal, succeeded by no vertical series, but

by 2 iBr. Actinocrinoidea.

Whether Group B. was derived from some genus in Group A. is un-

certain ; representatives of both groups are found in the Ordovician. It

is more probable that 5,2 was derived from i>',l, by way of the Periecho-

crinidae. Among Melocrinoidea the Patelliocrinidae are scarcely removed

from the Inadunata, and some of their genera might almost be placed

with the early Adunata, with which they were contemporary. Although

their occurrence in the Ordovician is doubtful, yet the existence of the

family points to the i)ath along which the Camerata ascended. The

Glyptocrinidae and Melocrinidae, which differ in little but number of

BB, and both have anals in the dorsal cup, may have been derived from

sucli a form as Stelidiocri7ius, which also has anals. With less doubt we

infer that the Patelliocrinidae without anals gave rise to the similarly

constituted Clonocrinidae, from which sprang Eucalyptocrinidae, and

probably also Dolatocrinidae. Among Batocrinoidea the simplest and

one of the oldest genera is Tanaocrinus, with 5 BB, and not far from

it come the earlier Xenocrinidae, with 4 BB, which perhaps led on to

Periechocrinidae, and so to Actinocrinoidea. The important ancestral

family, however, is the Silurian Carpocrinidae, in which Acacocrinus is

nearest to the Inadunate type. From them arose Barmndfocrinus with

its recumbent arms, then tlie Coeliocrinidae without anal tube or respira-

tory pores, and, later on, the Batocrinidae possessed of both those structures.

No members of this order survived the Lower Carboniferous, but during

their history they developed some of the most numerous in individuals

and species among crinoitl genera, and in Barraiideorrinus, J^Jucalyptocnnus^

Afjaricocrijms, and Strotocrinus, some of tlie most remarkable of all

Echinoderma.

Suu-Oiii)i;ii 1. Melocrinoidea. Monocyclica Camerata with RR in

contact all round ; \\)i\ usually (luadrangular.

FAMiiiV 1. Glyitocuinidak. Mt'locrinoitlea with T) liB ; in each half-

ray 2-8 11 Br, Homctimes 1 1 IBr; free arms rarely branch beyond llil>r,

and may be uniserial, zigzag, or biserial ; ilir numerous but definite ;

illBr numerous, less definite; a ridge of anals in post. Ill; tegmon

of numerous small plates ; stem ri>und, with pentagonal lumen. All

Ordovician of N. America, European representatives doubtful. Genera

—
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Glyptocrinus, Hall (1847 ; W. & Sp., 1897 ; synn. Canistrocrinus, W. &
Sp. ; Pycnorrintis, S. A. Miller), has small J»1j and arms in zigzag (Fig. XXV.).
Schizocriiuis, Hall (1847 ; W. «& Sp., 1881

; (?) syn. Scyphocrinus, Hall

non Zenker), doubtful, but close to (Uyptocrinus^ arms uniserial. Pervjlyyto-

criniLs \V. & Sp. ( 1 897), has large 1>B and biserial arms. Family 2. Melu-

CRINIDAE. Melocrinoidea with 4 BB ; in each half-ray 2-5 lllir ; these

support 2 or 4 main rami giving off pinnules or pinnulate raniuli ; ilir,

illBr, and post. Ill as in Glyi»tocrini(lae ; tegnien of numerous, small, and
irregular plates; stem round. Genera

—

Scyphocrinusj Zenker (1833;
non Hall, nee Pictet), Silurian, Bohemia and (?) N. America. Cup very

large, including many of the proximal ramuli, which enter the iBr

and illBr areas ; subsequent rami are free and divergent ; rami and
ramuli uniserial ; root a large hollow spheroid strengthened by internal

septa, regarded as a float ( = Canwrocrinus) by Hall, as a cystid ( = Loholithus)

by Barrande. Mariacrinus, Hall (1859, restr. W. & Sj)., 1881-97 ; syn.

ZenkericrinuSj Waag. & Jahn), Silurian, Europe, N. America. Free arms
composed of wedge-shaped III Br, divergent, may or may not bear a

few ramuli on their amedian sides (Fig. LXXIV. 1). Melocrinus^

Goldfuss (1826; W. & Sp., 1897;
synn. Astrocrinus, Conrad ; Turhino-

crmusj Troost ; Castanocrinus, and

Cytocrinus, C. ¥. Roem. ; Clonocrinus,

Oehlert), Devonian, Europe and N.

America ; the 2 main rami of each arm
are laterally fused into one trunk with

single large ventral groove ; this bears

paired biserial pinnulate ramuli (Fig.

LXXIV. 2) ; thus the genus is related

to Mariacrinus as Eucladocrinus (p. 158)

to PlatycrinnSy and as Steganocrinus (p.

170) to Adinocrinus. Ctenocrinus, Bronn

(1840, em. Follmann, 1887), Lower
Devonian, W. Europe, is distinguished

by Jaekel (1895), but merged with

Melocrirms by W. & Sp. (1897) ; the

ossicles of the rami are compound, and

each may bear 2 pinnules.

Rm--

FiG. LXXIV,

Rays of Jlelocrinidae. 1, Mariacrinus,
from Brit. Mus. 57475. 2, Melocrimcs
nohilissiinus (after Wachsiiiuth & Sprin-

FaMILY 3. PaTELLIOCRINIDAE. Melo- ger). Em, ramus ; r, ramule
; p, pin-

crinoidea with but few Br incorpor-
'''''' «"PPl«"ieutary plates are shaded.

ated in cup ; BB usually 3, unequal, may be the original 5, or may
fuse to 1 ; both IBr resemble free brachials ; in each half-ray 1, or

generally 2, IIBr, merging into free arms, which may be uniserial, zig-

zag, or biserial ; iBr 2-6, a single one rests on RR ; stem small and
round. This early Palaeozoic family contains genera with and without
additional plates in post. IR ; but all are simple forms, scarcely more
removed from the Inadunate type than are the Silurian Adunata. They
may be intermediate between Inadunata and some more advanced
Camerata, e.g. Clonocrinidae ; but it is not probable that they represent

the ancestors of Glyptocrinidae or Melocrinidae. Genera

—

Stelidicorinus,

II
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Angelin (1878 ; [?] syn. Harmocrinus, Ang.), Ordovician, N. America,

and Silurian, Gotland (Fig. LXXY. 1, 2); 5 BB, uniserial arms, anals in

iBr

Fio. LXXV.

Patelliocrinidae. 1 and 2, Stelidiocrinus capitulum. 1, calyx from posterior ; 2, oral surface ;

3, Patelliocrimis piichijiUictylus. (All after Angelin, about nat. size.)

post. IR, large orals. Macrostylocrinus, Hall (1852, W. & Sp., 1897), Silu-

rian, N. America ; 3 BB, biserial arms, anals in post. IR, small plates in

teamen. Allocrinus, W. & Sp. (1889-

97), Silurian, N. America ; 3 BB,
uniserial arms, no anals in post. IR.

Patelliocrinus, Aiigelin (1878), Silurian,

Gotland (Fig. LXXV. 3) ; 3 BB, arms
zigzag or biserial, no anals. Briaro-

crinus, Angelin (1878), Silurian, Got-

land ; 3 BB, arms secondarily uni-

serial, i.e. I IBr are compound plates,

anals uncertain. Ce7itriocrinus, Bather

(1899, nom. mut. pro " Ce7itrocrimis^"

^y. & Sp., 1881, 71071 Austin, 1843,
nee Worthen, 1890); BB fused, arms
unknown, no anals in post. IR.

Family 4. Clonocrinidak Melo-

crinoidea with 4 BB ; in each half-

ray 1-2 IIBr, with varying number

of Illl^r and even occasionally IVBr
;

free arms biserial, sometimes forking

as far as VIIBr ; iBr few and
definite ; illBr few, not always

present; occasional illlBr ; no anals

in post. IR ; tegmen unknown ; stem

round or sub- pentagonal. Genera

—

(UonocmiuSj Quenstedt (1876, non
Oelilert, 1879 ; syn. Conjmbocrinus^

Aug.), Silurian, England, Gotland, and
N. America ; base concave ; free arms
iaotomous from II IBr to VI IBr; iBr ina

single vertical row, the two proximal

large and definite. This genus leads towards Kucalyptocrinidae. J*oly-

pelteSjAn^iihn (1878), Silurian, (Jotland, seems to havepinnules incorporated

I'Ki. L.XXVl.

Clnnnrrlnun polytlnctnlux. 1, from Hido

(from Brit. Miia. 402.')7); '2, vertical Hoctlun

(from Mrit. Mum. E«489). Lettering uh

iinual. Nat. Hi/«\
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in the cuj). It loads on to Tnjhliocriiius, (Jeiiiit/ (18(57; syii. HiiijrvHi)-

cruLiis, Oelilort, 1891), Lower Devonian, Germany and France, wliicli

also has a concave base. Technocriniis, Hall (1859, W. & Sp., 1897),

Devonian, Md., U.S.A., base convex, arms not brancliinj^' beyond IIIBr,

no illBr ; the cup plates have axial folds as in Dolatocrinidae, which

Fig. LXXVII.

Eucalyptocrinidae. 1, Callicnnus nuuxhisoniamis from tlie side, anus removed except on
the right ; 2, plates from distal end of anal tube ; 3, the same plates from C. costatus ; 4, similar
plates described by Hall as Cryptodisciis ; 5, calyx of Callicrinus costatus; 1, 2, 3, U denote
successive circlets of the anal tube; i, ii, iii, denote the areas of origin of interbrachial
processes. Other letters as usual. 1, 2, 3, 5, after Angelin ; 4, after Hall.

family may be thus connected with Corymbocrinidae. Family 5.

Eucalyptocrinidae. Melocrinoidea with usually concave patina of 4 BB
and 5 RR ; in each half-ray are 2 IIBr, supporting IIIBrj (and in

Eucalyptocrinus IIIBr.,), followed by IIIBr, proximally uniserial, distally

biserial ; iBr 3, 2 resting on 1 ; illBr 1 ; tegmen elevated in a central

anal tube, and composed of 4 circlets of large plates, variously shaped
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and bearing processes. When stripped of arms and processes, the theca

resembles a sherry-decanter witli a kick at the bottom. At the junction

of cup and tegmen are the 1 pairs of ambulacral openings for food-grooves

and associated vessels, which pass beneath the tegmen to a central

mouth suspended beneath the neck of the decanter. From this a gut

winds dextrally down, around, then up, and out at the mouth of the

decanter. The processes borne by the tegmen are vertical ])artitions

rising from the fixed iBr and illBr to varying heights, while smaller

partitions are between the IIIBr series. Genera

—

Callicrinus, d'Orb.

(1849), Silurian, Europe and N. America (Fig. LXXVIL, see Angelin,

1878, "W. & Sp., 1897). The cup is built on almost the same plan as

that of Clonocrinus, the difference lying in the vertical fission of the 2nd

iBr. Tlie partitions do not rise very high between the arm-branches
;

on the other hand, large spinous processes are frequently given oft" from

plates of both cup and tegmen, while the upper circlet of the anal

tube is often extended in 4 quadrant-shaped horizontal extensions

{Cryptodisais, Hall ; see Weller, 1898). Eucalyptocrinus, Goldfuss (1826 ;

syn. Hypanthocrinus, Phillips), Silurian of Europe, N. America, and

(?) Victoria, Devonian of Eifel (see Angelin, 1878, and "W. & Sp., 1897) ;

differs from Callicrinus in the great development of the vertical partitions,

which form compartments in which the arms rest right up to their tii)s,

so that the closed crown is almost egg-shaped, especially as it has not the

obtrusive ornament of Callicrinus. Angelin has figured laminae of

stereom within the theca ; these served to support the subtegminal

food-grooves and mouth, and are pierced by the gut ; they are not

hydrospires. This family was richer in species than any other of the

Silurian ; while the main structure was fixed, the ornament varied

greatly. Family G. Dolatocuinidae. Melocrinoidea with large baj>e,

flattened or concave, 3 1*B, nearly always fused; in each half-ray, 1-4

llBr, and sometimes IIIBr and IVBr ; free arms biserial, and may fork ;

iBr,3 or more ranges ; illBr usually present, merging with illAmb ; an

additional iPjr exceptionally present in post. IB ; tegmen, wlien known,

solid, with large i)lates ; stem round and large. All Devonian of N.

America. Genera

—

Ihlatocrinufi, Lyon (1857 ; W. & Sj)., 1897 ; syn.

CaraborrinHs, Hall), has 2 IBr, a stout almost central anal tube, respiratory

(?) slits in interbrachial areas at junction of cup with tegmen (Fig. XLV. 1),

and ])lates usually with axial folds. Stnrn(Ti)ius, Barris (1878, AV. &
Sp., 1897), has 1 IBr, and BB unfused. Hadrocrinus^ Lyon (18(j9 ;

W. & Sp., 1897 ; Hyn. [?] Coronocrinus, Hall), has 1 IBr and large iBr

variable in niiiubfr and arrangement ; very huge, and impiM-fectly known.

The single primii>rach3 of Stercocrinns and Ilddrorriniis probably represent

the two Il'r of Dohitncrinus fused (cf. AlloprosallocniiHs).

Scii-OiiDKii -1. Batocrinoidea. W W in lateral contact except in post. I II.

Proximal anal he[)lagonal. liJr^ (luadrangular, except in IVriechocrinidae.

{•'amily 1. Tanaochinidae. Batocrinoidea with b BH ; the ])roximal

lllir fixed, })ut outwardly resemble free brachials; arms fork still further,

Itrachials wedge-sliapod ; iBr and ill Br numerous, irregular, occupying

depr(!Hst'd areas connected with ti'gmen, which was j)rol)ably llexibh' and

coniposed of small })latfs ; in post. IK is a vertical ridge of anals
;
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stem relatively large and sub-pentagonal. Genus

—

Tanaocrinus, W. &
Sp. (1897), Ordovician, Ohio (Fig. LXXVIII. 1, 2). In structure and in

time this genus is well litled to Ije taken as an ancestor of the Carpo-

crinidae. Family 2. Xknocrinidak. liatocrinoidea with 4 B15 ; each

half-ray contains IIBr, and sometimes lIIBr; free arms in zigzag or

bi serial. iBr and ill Br, also illlBr when present, numerous. Post. IR
wider than the others, divided by a longitudinal row of ridged anals.

Tegmen of minute irregular plates. Stem quadrangular to circular in

section, with pentagonal lumen. Genera

—

Xenocrinn.% S. A. Miller

Fig. LXXVIII.

Tanaocrinidaeaml Xcnocrinidae. I, Tcuiocrinustypus,i>osteriov\\ew, x 2 diam. 2, anterior
view, X 2 diam. 3, Xenocrimis, analysis of cup. 4, Compsocrimis harrisi, cup from posterior,
diagrammatic, x 2 diam. (All adapted from W. & Sp.)

(1881 ; W. & Sp., 1897 ; Fig. LXXVIII. 3) ; iBr sink between RR, so

as almost to rest on BB ; IIBr are finials. Compsocrinus, S. A. Miller

(1883 ; W. & Sp., 1897 ; Fig. LXXVIII. 4), has RR in contact except

on anal side ; IIIBr sometimes fixed ; IBr stouter than in Xenocrinus.

Both Ordovician, Ohio, yl6acocnmis, Angelin (1878 ; syn. 1 Carolicrinus,

Waag. & Jahn), Silurian, Gotland and (?) Bohemia, is more highly developed.

Between it and Gompsocrinus we must imagine a form in which the free

Br became biserial, while the free rami forked several times. In Ahaco-

crinus the proximal biserial brachials (IIIBr) with their pinnules are in-

corporated in the dorsal cup ; the stem has changed from sub-quadrangular
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to circular, but the columnals still alternate in size. From the imagined

intermediate form (not from Abacocrinv.s itself) Periechocriniis may have been

derived by fusion of 2 BB. Family 3. Carpocrinidae. Batocrinoidea

with 3 BB C? fused in Macarocrinus) ; ER rather large ; each half-ray

contains 1-3 IIBr usually passing into the free arms, which are usually

2, occasionally 3, to each ray ; iBr 2-5, in contact with iAmb ; illBr

may be present in limited and definite number ; tegmen of numerous

small plates, with a few larger ones ; in post. IB a vertical row of anals
;

stem large and round, usually with small pentagonal lumen. Genera

—

Acacocrinus, W. & Sp. (1897), Silurian, Indiana, has 2 arms to each

ray ; brachials wedge-shaped, each bearing one pinnule. Desmidocrinns,

Angelin (1878), Silurian, Europe ; in each ray one of the rami forks

again almost immediately. Macarocrinus, Jaekel (1895), Lower Devonian,

Fio. LXXIX.

Anns of Carpocrinidac. 1,

Mncarricrimis Si/riiKjeri (ufltT

Jafikol). 2, C'arpocrinvs aiiii-

plex (ba.s«Ml on IJrit. Miis. 553r»

& 57360).

Fui. LXXX.
BniTondeocriniis scfptrum, 1, rocoiistructioii

of till) crown, with throe of the rami removed
(lifter G. Liljevall in W. & Sp.). Nat. size. "J,

dia};niin of the ealyx. Lettering' as usual.

Eifel, differs in greater lengtli of Br, in fusion of BB, and presence

of one IIBr instead of two (Fig. LXXIX. 1), Carpocrinus^ J. Miiller

(1841 ; synn. PhofmicorrinHs, Au.stin ; Ahracrinus, d'Orb. ; Hahrocrinnsy

f'ionorriinis, and [1] Lrpfocrinus, Angelin, 1878. Sec AV. & Sp., 1881),

Silurian, Europe ; derived from Desmidocrinus by fusion of free Br to

form uniserial oa.HicleH each .suj)p()rting 2 or more ])innules, and by atn)j)hy

of the uni)aired ramus, whicli resembles u large i)r()ximal i)innnU' (Fig.

TiXXIX. 2). Family 4. Bahuandkocuinidak. Batocrinoidea with

3 I'M; \Ui irregularly Hhai)ed ; each half-ray containing 1 lllir, whit-h

Bupportfl a free arm, bjserial, and recumbent over dorsal cup ; iHr, 3, in

contact with iAmb; tegmen solid with large sub-apinous O, alternating

with 5 radial dome-j)lateH ; stem large and round. Genus

—

liairaiiiieo'

rriiiim^ Angelin (1878 ; syn. [1] Culirnni'nu.^ S. A. Miller non Miiller ; see

W. & Sp., 1897), Silurian, (lotiaml and (?) N. America (Fig. LXXX.).
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Tlie cliiel" feature is the fixed recumbency of the arms, as in some Hexa-

crinidae and Acrocriiius ; but differing from those forms in that the

pinnules were very close-set, and folded in two rolls over the ventral

groove when closed. Except for this and the consequently more solid

tegmen, the genus is not far removed from the Carpocrinidae. Ant. R is

hexagonal ; r. and 1. ant. RR heptagonal ; r. and 1. post. RR pentagonal.

Family 5. Coei-ocrinidae. liatocrinoidea with 3 BE ; in each half-

ray, 1 or 2 IIBr ; free arms separated by 3 or more iBr in contact with

iAmb, 2-4 biserial rami to each ray ; a row of anals in post. IR, sup-

porting no tube ; but anus opening marginally from a slight prominence
;

tegmen solid, with large 0, esp. post. O ; no respiratory pores known.

Genera

—

Coelocrinus, Meek & Worth. (1865-66 ; synn. Sphaerocrinus, M.

& W. noil Roem. ; Aorocrinus, W. & Sp,, 1897), Devonian and Carboni-

ferous, N. America, and (?) Devonian, Europe (Fig. LXXXL). 2 or 4

rami to each ray, each with independent opening into the theca ; cup extend-

ing below arm-bases. Borycrinus, C. F. Roemer (1854, W. & Sp., 1897),

Carboniferous, N. America ; derived from Coelocrinus with convex base

;

rami paired, 2 to a single opening ; radial dome-plates of tegmen bear

large spines. Agaricocrinus, Hall ex Troost (1858 ; W. & Sp., 1897),

Carboniferous, N. America ; derived from Coelocrinus with concave base,

that feature being greatly exaggerated so that

the cup does not project below the arm-bases
;

rami 2-4 in each ray, each with independent

opening. Family 6. Batocrinidae. Bato-

crinoidea with 3 BB ; each half-ray contains

1-5 IIBr, also IIIBr, 1-5, always in adanal

series, and sometimes in the rest, but rarely in

anterior series ; free arms with 1-4 biserial

rami in each ray ; iBr, 1-15, usually uncon-

nected with iAmb, except in post. IR, and

sometimes separated from them by the brachials

there also; plates in posterior IR 2-19, per-

haps more ; anal tube long, usually stout, and

central ; tegmen solid, with and radial dome-

plates usually prominent, post. O always pronounced ; 10-20 respiratory

pores characteristic (Fig. XLV. 2), but doubtful in Dizygocrinus and very

doubtful in Hyijerocrinus ; stem round, usually stout, with small pent-

agonal lumen. The family is confined to the Lower Carboniferous

rocks of central N. America, where it flourished exuberantly along

with the parallel family Coelocrinidae. Batocrinus came first (Kinder-

hook) and went last (St. Louis) ; the rest are confined to Burlington

and Keokuk Groups. Genera

—

Batocrinus^ Casseday (1854 ; em. W.
& Sp., 1897), has 1-3 iBr separated from iAmb by IIIBr; 18-26
short arm-rami set regularly round periphery (Fig. LXXXIL). Eretmo-

crinus, Lyon & Casseday (1859 ; W. & Sp., 1897), like Batocrinus^

but has 12-26 long paddle-shaped arm-rami, and eccentric anal tube.

Alloprosallocrinus, Ly. & Cass. (1860, W. & Sp., 1897), constructed like

Batocrinus^ but converges in outward shape towards Agaricocrinus.

Eutrochocri7ius, W. & Sp. (1897), 18-40 short rami, set regularly around

Fig. LXXXL
Coelocrinus immahirus, from

Brit. Mus. E1773. x 1.
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periphery like spokes of a wheel ; iBr may or may not join iAmb :

illBr often present. Duygorrinus, W, & Sp. (1897), like Eutrocho-

crinus, but with rounded calyx, more variable in composition, anal tube

and stem rather slender. Hyperocrinus, Meek & Worthen (1865, as

Uperocrinus; syn. Lobocrinus^ W. & Sp., 1897); 18-22 free rami, arranged

in arm-groups, separated by iBr which join iAmb ; illBr sometimes

present ; lofty tegmen ; respiratory pores unknown. Macrocrmus, W.
& Sp. (1897); 12-16 rami, in groups, but not separated by iBr

except in post. IR ; anal tube tapering ; stem slender ; tegmen coni-

cal or hemispherical ; respiratory pores, 10. The study of the relations

between these genera is a fertile and unappropriated field.

Family 7. Periechocrinidae. Batocrinoidea with 3 BB ; IBr^

hexagonal ; each half-ray contains 1-5 IIBr, and sometimes 2-6 IIIBr
;

free arm -rami biserial, usually branching ; iBr numerous and merging

Fig. LXXXII.

Bototrinm. 1, Ji. Ifii.'^ulfiiijjt.itft, calyx from tho side (iiftor CisstMlay, nat. size). 2, cup
seen from alxjral sidf, from IJrit. Mns. E'jO'jS. Snpplcmontary plates shaded, x

if.

into iAmb ;
post. IR wide, with plates in successive rows of 1 , 3, 4-6, etc.

;

tegmen of numerous small ])lates in which (), Amb, and radial dome-plates

are sometimes to be distinguished, especially post. O
; anus witliout tube,

from sub-central to marginal ; stem large, round, with wide lumen, round

or 5-lobed. Members of this family, esp. (lenndcocriniift^ are liable to be

confounded with Actinocrinidai", but ditler in the presence of 3 plates

(not 2) in the second row of post. IR, in which respect they resemble

Xenorrinidae, Carpocriniflae, Ooelocrinidae, and I>at()crinidae. Genera

—

I'erirchocrinus, Austin (1843 ; synn. Ucorrinns, d'Orbigny ; Sturocrinm,

Hall ox Troost ; I'yxidocmius, J. Muller, pdrx ; [?] TrochocrinHS^ Portlock

and [i] Pander; [?] Prn>h>rrinns, Verneuil, 1850; see W. <S: Sp., 1897),

Silurian to Carboniferous, Europe, N. America, Australia ; elongate tu]*

of thin long ]>luteH, usually with axial foldii^ and depressed tlicca in which

are not distinguishable ; arms fork and are less advanced than in

Ahacorriniiit (p. 165). /iriinrhnn-iiiiis, Waag. Sc Jahn (18J)9), Silurian,

Bohemia, little known. Miyisfocminx, Owen \ Shuiuanl (1852 ; W. &
Sp., 1897), Devonian and Carboniferous, N. Annricu, (?) Carboniferous,
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England
;
globose cup of heavy short plates, with tegmen from flat to

conical ; O, radial dome-platos, and Amb usually distinguishable (Fig.

XLII.); free rami grouped in pairs, have covering-plates and side-plates.

(Jcunai'ocrinns, W. Sc Sp. (1881-97), Devonian, N. America ; low cup of

thin plates with axial folds ; theca rather depressed and lobed in arm
regions ; O small but visible, as also are Amb ; rami, 8 to a ray, branch

from alternate sides of arms ; in form like the Actinocrinid Phy.Hetocrinus.

SuB-OiiDKR 3. Actinocrinoidea. Kll in lateral contact except in

post. IR
;

proximal anal hexagonal ; IBr^ usually hexagonal ; BB 3

equal, forming a hexagon.

Family 1. Actinocrinidae. Cup conical or bowl-shaped, with orna-

ment of axial folds ; only 1 IIBr, which is axillary ; free arm-rami branch

on alternate sides of the half-rays, starting either from lax or Ilax ; all

free portions of arms are biserial
;
proximal pinnulars bear hooks ; iBr

numerous, primitively merge into iAmb, but become separated therefrom

Fig. LXXXlll.

Actinocrinus. 1, analysis of part of cup, showing post, and )•. post, interradii.

below ; the supplementaiy plates shaded.
2, cup from

by development and lateral contact of fixed brachials
;

post. IR wide,

with proximal anal followed by 2 plates in second row ; tegmen
solid ; not prominent, but usually distinguishable ; iAmb may cover

the tegminal Amb ; anus either on a tube or piercing tegmen, either

central or eccentric; stem round, with small 5 -lobed lumen. The
family is confined to the Lower Carboniferous, and flourished chiefly

in N. America. Adinocrinus, with its descendant Steganocrinus^ and
Cactocrinus, with its descendant Teleiocrinus, form a group characterised by
a long anal tube. In Physetocrinus and its descendant Strotocrinus the anus

pierces the tegmen directly. For complete account of the family and
revision of genera see W. & Sp., 1897. Genera

—

Adinocrinus, Miller (1821
;

synn. Amphora, Cumb. ; Blairocrinvs, S. A. Miller; Fig. LXXXIII.) ; cup-

plates with axial folds and parallel ridges ; theca lobed at arm-regions, the

numerous iBr being depressed, while the higher orders of Br with their

Amb form 5 broad rays, sometimes including some iBr ; these rays fork and
give off free rami to alternate sides every second or third plate, first on outer

side from Ilax, then on innerside fromIIIax,andso on ; the ramimay branch

again
;
pinnules long, the proximal pinnulars armed with a small hook pro-

jecting from the middle ; tegmen solid, rising centrally into a stout tube with
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anus at distal end ; O small and eccentric ; Amb visible in tegmen, either

as two rows of large covering-plates which pass out from between O and
follow the branching of the food-grooves, or as large single plates (lAmb
and IIAmb), succeeded by small covering-plates, which pass on to the free

arms. Steganocrinus, Meek «S: "Worthen (1866), differs from Adinocrinus

in the extension of each ray into 1 or 2 rigid tubular rami, from
which biserial ramuli are given off alternately on opposite sides, either

from every ossicle or from every other ; covering-plates consist of side-

pieces and spinous Amb. Cadocrinus (TV. & Sp., 1897) differs from
Adinocrinus in having the arm-rami given off in a continuous row
around the theca, the brachials meeting laterally, so that iBr are not in

contact with iAmb (cf. Eutrochocrinus) ; bifurcation takes place on each

successive plate, i.e. all Br, except the finials, are axillary ; all pinnidars,

except the extreme distal ones, bear hooks which imbricate over the adjacent

pinnules {cf. structure of a feather) ; covering-plates consist of side-pieces

and Amb; Br and tegminal plates spinous (cf.Fig. XLIV,). Teleiocrinus, W.
& Sp. (1881 ; syn. Calathocrinus^ Hall, pars, non v. Meyer) ; a modified

Cadocrinus in which the arms have become so numerous and crowded

that they are pushed outward, while their bases have become united

and extended as a broad rim at the top of the theca ; between the Amb
and iAmb forming the roof of this rim, and the Br forming its floor, are

developed processes of stereom serving as girders ; the ambulacra with

their ambulacrals are mostly depressed below the tegmen and covered by
iAmb ; a respiratory pore is at the side of each ambulacral opening into

the theca. Physetocnnus, Meek & "Worthen (1869), differs from Adi7io-

crinxLs in the absence of an anal tube, and in l>ifurcation of arms on each

successive Br, as in Cadocrimis. StrotocrinuSj Meek & Worthen (1S66),

often confounded with Teleiocrinus, towards which it is convergent, bears

to PhysetocriniLs precisely the same relation as Teleiocrinus bears to Cado-

crinus. Sampsonocrinus, Mill. & Gurl. (1895), Carboniferous, Missouri,

has r. and L post. iBr truncating BB, and only 1 IBr in r. and 1. ant radii
;

the unique si)ecinien is best regarded as an abnormal Adinocrinus. Com-
pare PhillipsocrinuSj M'Coy (1844 or 1862), Carboniferous, Ireland, in

which also some iBr truncate BB ; but since BB are here 4, this may
l>e a more direct descendant of Xenocrinidae, perhaps by way of the

Silurian Laubeocrinus^ Waagen & Jahn (1899), which seems a link

K'tween early Batocrinoidea and Actinocrinoidea. Family 2, Amphora-
CKINIDAE. Actinocrinoidea with cup dej)ressed and tegmen much elevated,

accom}>anied by downward projection of proximal regions of arm-rays

;

cui)-plate9 with granulo- vermicular ornament; iBr few; in other

respects like Actinocrinidae. Genus

—

AmjihoracrinuSy Austin (1848),

Carboniferous, Europe and N. America ; arms free from lax or IIBfj ;

anal tube short and eccentric. Two American species occasionally have

3 plates (instea*! of 2) succeeding the proximal anal, but the middle of

these is small and wedge-sha]>ed, barely toucliing the anal ; thi.s may be

a plate of the ensuing row pressed down, or it may represent the middle

plate in Batocrinoidea.
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Sub-Class 2. Dicyclica, Bather (1899).

Crinoidea in which the base consists of BB and IBB, the latter heing

liable to atrophy or fusion with the proximale, but the aboral prolonga-

tions of the chambered organ are always radial ; new columnals may or

may not be introduced at the proximal end of the stem.

Order 1. Dicyclica Inadunata

(=IXADUNATA, W. cV Sp. pars, emend.).

Dicyclica in which the dorsal cup primitively is confined to the patina

and occasional intercalated anab, and no other plates ever occur between

RR (Grade : Distincta) ; Br may be incorporated in the cup, with or

without iBr, but never rigidly, and their corresponding Amb remain

supra-tegminal (Grade : Articulata) ; new columnals are introduced at

the extreme proximal end of the stem.

This order, so far as its Palaeozoic genera are concerned, corresponds

roughly to the Inadunata Fistulata of "Wachsmuth & Springer, and

entirely to the Inadunata Dicyclica of Bather with an error or two

corrected ; but it includes also some of Miillers Articulata and some of

"Wachsmuth & Springer's Larviformia, The latter authors have them-

selves proved the connection of the Encrinidae and Pentacrinidae with

their Fistulata. The distribution of the 70 genera into families would

present no great difficulty, were a purely morphological classification our

aim. One might use, as has been done, such characters as the presence

or absence of pinnules, of an anal tube, of a radianal, of articulation

between cup-plates, or of simply bifurcate as contrasted with dichotomous

arms. But there is every gradation in the development of these characters,

pinnulate forms being derived from non-pinnulate, the radianal gradually

disappearing, articulation of plates developed as need arose, and so on.

Hence the great division into Cyathocrinidae and Poteriocrinidae (V^. &;

Sp., 1886 : Zittel, 1895) cannot meet the needs of the phylogenist. An
attempt to sketch the actual race-history (Bather, 1890) resulted in the

recognition of a distinction between Dendrocrinus and its allies, with their

broad radial facets and thin tegmen on the one hand, and Cyo.thocmu'.s

and its allies, with narrower facets and more solid tegmen on the other,

while the pinnulate forms were all derived from the Dendrocrinidae.

This distinction, subsequently strengthened (Bather, 1893;, has been

made much of by Jaekel (1895), who divides all his Fistulata into

Cyathocrinacea, Dendrocrinacea, and Poteriocrinacea, the last group being

derived from the Dendrocrinacea, and giving rise to the Articulata

(Jaekel). It is therefore but a slight step to establish two sub-orders,

Dendrocrinoidea and Cyathocrinoidea. Of these the latter were the first

to be specialised and the first to disappear. The Dendrocrinoidea moved
more slowly and went further—even to our own day—undergoing modi-

fication in the development of the anal tube, in the pinnulation of the

arms, and in the relation of arms to cup. Moreover, from them branched

off the order Flexibilia, probably on more than one occasion.
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Fk;. LXXXIV.

Analysis of cup of Cardbocrinus.

Sub-Order 1. Cyathocrinoidea. Dicyclica Inadunata, with a fairly

stout tegmen, in which 5 orals (A, sub-ambulacrals, interradials, con-

solidating apparatus, of authors) are usually conspicuous, helping to

stiffen the tegmen, supporting the ambulacra on their adjacent edges, and

enclosing but not covering the peristome
;

post. O frequently a madre-

poiite ; radial facet usually narrow ; arms distinct from dorsal cup, un-

branched or dichotomous ; none attain the pinnulate stage, but the

presence of pinnules would not in itself remove a genus from the sub-order.

Family 1. Carabocrinidae. Cyathocrinoidea with one or more

large anals in line with RR ; RA supporting these, and resting on a

supplemental plate intercalated between post. B and r. post. B and rest-

ing on IBB. Anus, surrounded by a few small plates, pierces tegmen

between x and post. O. Strong stereom- folds pass across the radio-

oral sutures. Post. O pierced by hydro-

pore (a madreporite). Arms stout and short.

Genera

—

Carahocrinus, Billings (1856,-59)

;

Strophocrinus, Sardeson (1899), both Ordo-

vician, N. America (Fig. LXXXIV.). The

radio -oral folds are probably vestigial

hydrospires (cf. Hyhocrinus). The inter-

radial tegminal jilates are admittedly homologous with orals, and ambu-

lacrals rest on their apposed edges (as in Fig. V. 2 ; see also p. 126).

Tamily 2. Palaeocrinidae. Cyathocrinoidea with anal x in line with

RR ; RA smaller and rhomboidal, abutting on x and not separating

r. post. R.S- from r. post. B ; anal tube slightly developed ; 5 surround a

pentagonal peristome
;

post. O a madreporite ; arms narrow, rising from

well-defined facet, axial canal not separate from ventral groove, but jjasses

into thecal cavity through a large opening between R and adjacent

0. Genera

—

Palaeocrinus, Billings (1859), Ordovician, Canada (Fig.

LXXXV). ; usually regarded as a synonym of Dendrocriniis, to which it

is closely allied ; but it differs in shape of RA, the defined radial facet,

the anal tube composed

of but 4 or 5 vertical

rows of plates, and above

all, the solid orals sup-

jKjrting ambulacrals,

—

differentiae which i)lace

it in this sul)- order.

Stem shows 5 radial

sutures ; cup - i)late8

usually f()lde<l ; arms

iaotomous to IVBr.

Fir J. LXXXV.
Analysis of cup of ralneorrinns, showing the axial

folds of the plates. A" nidianal.

I'nrorriyius, P>illings (1856-59 ; see J. Grant, 1881, and Beyrich),

Ordovician, (.'anada an<l Russia (Fig. L.X .\.\VI.) ; arms unbranched.

Deep folds lie at the angles of all thecal plates, directed towards the

angle, and not passing at right angles across the middle of the sutures,

thus diHering from hyilrospires of Kublustoidea and from ])octinirhombs
;

lieyrich imagined them to be sepjuated by suture from the rest of the

plate, and Grant described a membrane [hi tilin of epistcreom] covering
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lliL'iii. Jjactrocrinns, Scliiiur in Stein.in<,fer (1849), Devonian, Eilel ; usu-

ally made a synonym of Ifoiiiocnnus, but separated by Zittel (1879), Batlier

(1893), and Jaekel (1895) ; diilers from PalaeocrinuH only in tlie occa-

sionally wider radial I'acet and ratlier more de-

veloped anal tube, in which points it approaclies

Homocrinus. b\vMiiA' 3. EusrlKOCUiNiDAio.

Cyatliocrinoidea witli anal x hexagonal or

heptagonal, resting' on post. B, but rising

above level of RU ; witli RA pentagonal,

resting on post, and r. post. BB, supporting

X on one side, r. post, lis on the other, and

a plate of the anal tube {rt) sunk into the

cup between them ; anus at end of a massive

anal tube
;

post. O a madreporite ; arms
dichotomous, axial canal not separate from ven-

tral groove. Genera

—

Kuapirocrinus^ Angelin

(1878; see Bather, 1893), Ordovician of

Canada, Silurian of Gotland (Figs. LXXXVII.
and XXXVIII.). The usual text-book figure

of E. spiralis is reversed. Closterocriuus, Hall

(1852), and Ampheristocrijius, Hall (1882),
both Silurian, N. America ; 3 IBB ; imper-

fectly known (Fig. LXXXVIII.). The anal

area of the family resembles that of the

advanced Dendrocrinoidea. Family 4. Sphae-
ROCRiNiDAE. Cyatliocrinoidea, with 3 anal

plates as in Euspirocrinus, but differing in PorocrimisSmUhi. i, partial

],,_,..
I ^ \ • - reconstruction, seen from rij^ht

that KA IS comparatively large, x not rising posterior radius, the arm of

above RR, rt small and not, or hardly at all, ^^^^"'^ ^" removed. Length of

. .

' ' J } stem and arms unknown.
rising above RR

;
post. O a madreporite ;

(Based on specimens belonging
• - •

T 1 ,
-^

. T) to Dr. G. J. Hinde.) x i'arms isotomous ; axial canal separate m Br aieim. 2, optical section across

and R. Genera

—

Sphaerocrijius, C. F. Roemer » brachial (Br), siiowing reia-

, p ,. ^
-D^-r. lOAo X-

^^^^^ or covering -plates (c.j)).

(1851; lor history see Bather, 1892; for x 4 diam. other lettering as

structure, Jaekel, 1895), Devonian, Germany "^"^^•

and England ; the anus pierces the tegmen directly through a ring

of small plates. Parisocrinus, W. & Sp. (1879), Devonian of Ger-

many, Carboniferous of England and N. America (Fig. XXVI. 6), has a

well-developed anal tube of hexagonal plates, which are folded at the edges.

Fig. LXXXVl.

mwSM O^ C; cy
Fig. LXXXVin.

Analysis of cup oi Ampheristocrinus.

Fig. LXXXVII.
Analysis of cup of Euspirocrinus spiralis.

Family 5. Cyathocrinidae. Cyathocrinoidea, with no anal except x,

which is in line with RR, and usually supports a large tube
; post. a

madreporite ; arms isotomous, axial canal separate or not. Genera

—

Cyathocrinus, Miller (1821 ; see Bather, 1892-93, for full revision and
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details), Silurian to Carboniferous, world-wide. This, being tbe best

known genus of the sub-order, demands closer description. The dorsal

cup (analysed in Fig. LXXXIX. 5) consists of: 5 equal IBB; 5 large

BB, all hexagonal except post. B, which is truncate above ; 5 shield-

shaped RR, each with a facet usually \ width of plate, the articular

surface being either smooth and imperforate, or having a slight transverse

ridge pierced by the axial canal (Fig. LXXXIX. 2); a square anal a:, in

line with RR and resting on truncate post. B. Tegmen consists of 5 O
resting on the incurved shoulders of RR, and surrounding a pentagonal

'B--0 O^O DO
Fui. LXXXIX.

C'ljaUiocriMin. 1, C. multUinixhiatus, nvv.n from posterior. (Hrit. Miis. E.')462.) 2, radial

of C. vinhiicensia, showing articuUir facet, x _'. ;{, JoinL-siirfaro of coliiiiinal of C. acinotubu.'i,

X 2. 4, joiiit-suifare of a brachial of satim, with coveriii^^-iilatt's in position, x i>. o, analysis

of the Clip, (i.r, axial canal;/, fulcral ridj^'e; i, intoicalatod plato ; j, joint-surface ; /.d and

i.(;2, th<! two halvti.H of a coverinK-p^'^t*' "' ^-J't- '"'^ xide ; ini, nodals ; i-.c', proximal half of u

covering-plate of the right side ; t, anal tube ; I'.j/, ventral groove. {'2-b after Bather.)

peristome (Fig. XXXIX. 1), post. O being large, conspicuous, and pierced

by numerous water- pores, tlie other O being smaller and often almost

entirely hid(U;n, i)urtly l)y umbulacrals resting on the apposed edge of all

O, i)artly by small interambulacrals (Fig. XXXIX. 2). The j)roxim!il Amb
meet over tlie pe;-iHt(jme and often grow to a large size, sometimes fusing

and simuiating orals (for which elements they are taken by W. & Sp,,

see Fig. XLIII.). The anal tube consists of more or less hexagonal plates,

arrang('(l in fairly regular longitudinal rows ; it varies greatly in width,

length, and width of lumen ; the anus is at its distal end ; the plates may

he slightly folded, but are not transvei-sely elongate, nor are there pores,
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Fk;. XC.

Analysis of cup of Gissocrinus.

or even the appearances of pores, between tlieni (Fij^'. XXVI. 5). Arms
(licliotoinise 5-7 times, and in each series there are more l)rachials in the

admedian l)ranch of tlie dichotoin (Fig. LXXXIX. 1). The coveriiiff-phites

are well developed ; in their simplest form they are conical, in both out-

line and longitudinal section, regularly alternating, and each reaching

about '^ across the ventral surface ; each covei-ing-plate may, however, be

transversely divided, and the parts may come to be arranged in a manner
too complicated for description here (Fig. LXXXIX. 4). Stem round,

with lumen usually r)-lobed ; stem and lumen vary in width ; columnals

low, usually alternating in thickness and height, the smaller ones being

those last formed; joint-surface radiately striate (Fig. LXXXIX. 3); no
longitudinal sutures and no cirri. Gissocrinus, Angelin (1878 ; em. Bather,

1893), Silurian, Europe and possibly

America (Fig. XC. ; see also Figs. VIIL, IX.,

and XLI.) ; connected with Palaeocrinus ;

one or two pairs of IBB usually fuse ; cup-

plates have clear axial ridges ; distal mar-

gins of Br usually project ; anal tube com-

pressed antero-posteriorly, its plates trans-

versely elongate and folded. Arachnocri7ius, Meek & Worthen (1866),
Silurian to Devonian, America and Europe ; small cup and heavy arms
which, together with anal tube, spread out horizontally from the cup.

Lecythocri7ius, Miiller (1858, em. Zittel, 1879 = Taxocrinus briareits,

Schultze, 1866), Devonian, Eifel ; stem subquadrangular, with one large

central and 4 smaller peripheral canals (cf. Cupressocrinidae). Family 6.

Petalocrinidae. Cyathocrinoidea without x in dorsal cup, and with

Fio. xci.

Petalocrinus. 1, partial recon-
struction of P. vUrahilis, with one
arm removed to expose radial
facet, and other arms devoid of
covering-plates; the root is im-
aginary, X 2 diam. 2, section
across four grooves of an arm-fan,
sliowing traces of the original
sutures (s) between them, covering-
plates (c.p) closed and open, also
stages in the separation of the
axial canal (a.c) from the ventral
groove (v.g), compare Fig. VI 1 1.,
X 5 diam. 3, articular facet of
arm -fan of P. visbycensis; m,
muscle -fossa; I, dorsal ligament-
fossa; r, fulcral ridge, x §. 4,
dorsal view of cup and proximal
regions of arms of P. mirabilis .-

Br, arm-fan ; St, proximal colum-
nal ; other letters as usual, x 3
diam. (3 and 4 are after Bather.)

arms fused into solid arm-fans. Genus

—

Petalocrinus, Weller (1896),
Silurian, Gotland and N. America, appears to have been derived from
Arachriocriniis by lateral fusion of the rami of each arm to form a blade
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or fan articulated to the R by a single IBr (Fig. XCL, see Bather, 1898).

Family 7. Crotalocrinidae. Cyathocrinoidea with cup as in Cyatho-

crinus ; anal tube when present constructed like that of Gissocrinns ;

tegmen almost entirely composed of Amb, some of which are much
modified ; the orals seem to have been covered by these and to have

atrophied, except post. 0, which remains as a conspicuous plate, ap-

parently madreporic (Fig. XCII. 3) ; the entry of Amb into the tegmen is

connected with the shortening up of proximal portions of arms, so that

IBr, IIBr, IIIBr, and sometimes IVBr, all partially rest on R, and are

firmly united by suture with it (Fig. XCII. 1). Arms repeatedly iso-

tomous ; axial canal distinct, except sometimes in extreme distal region.

Vu.. XCII.

Crotalixniiiidae. 1 and 2, Enallocriniis scriptuti (after Wachsiii. & Spr.). 1, postorior view
of cup and anii-bases. 2, enlarged view of more distal jjortions of arms ; « from side, /) from
baek, sliowuij: corniee-like i)rqiections. 3, tegmen of ( 'r<>tal()cri)ius pulcher, from a specinien at

Stoekholin. The arm-l)ranches ar-^ united by the lateral jjroeesses of the brachials, the siKices

between being represented in solid black ; the interradii (IH). along which adjacent arms unite,

ajtpearas live depressed lanceolate areas, in the posterior of which liis the short anal tubt> (.4.';) ;

the axial canals (</.<) aie separate from the ventral grooves ((•.</); the latter are protected by
covering-plates ('•./<), which become larger towards the centre, and four proximal ones (P) meet
around the madreporitf (M), x 2 diam.

Stem large, round, witli wide lumen (Fig. L. 1, 3, 4). All Silurian.

Genera

—

Enallocrinm^ d'Orbigny (1850), Gotland and Englaml ; arm-

branches distinct, often with a pronounced cornice at distal margins of Br

(Fig. X(vII. 2), in this as in other respects closely resembling iU^sorrinn.'f.

Crofatorrinns, Austin (1842; syn. Atithorrinus^ MuUor, 1853), Gotland,

England, and N. America ; arm-branches united by lateral processes from

each l>r, so as to form a flexible network, which may be continuous all

round the crown, or divided into 5 l)road arm-fans. The family is referred

to the (y'amerata by W'achsmuth and Springer (1888); but the resemblance

to MiirHijiocrinus ifl homoplastic, and the connection with Cyathoorinidae

scarcely admits of ((uestion. The Crotalocrinidae might be called the

Adiinata of tin; l)icyclica, just as rhttjirrinns and its allies are of the

Monocyclica. Family 8. Codiacuinidak. Cyathocriuoitlea witli no anal
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®^5§ ô
Fk;. XCIII.

Analysis of cup of (Jndior.rinvn

SchulLzci. ' shows position of anus.

plates ill dorsal vn\)
;
with dicliotonious aims relatively slightly developed

Genera

—

Codiitrriinta, Sclmltze (18G7 ; Folliiiaiiii, 18H7), J)evoniaii, Ger-

many (Fi;^^ XOIIL). Lecythiorriiias, White,

( 1 880), Coal Measures of Illinois and Kansas.

Both j^unu'i-a litth; known ; CodiarriNvs is

compared by Schultze with MijrtUlocrinux,

by W. & Sp. with Achradocrinns. Family 9.

CuriiEssocuiNiDAK. Cyatliocrinoidea with

no anal plates in dorsal cup ; anus piercing

tegmen ; arms unbranched (or [?J forking few

times) ; stem scpiare in section, with an axial and 4 peripheral canals (cf.

LecythocriniL-<^ \). 175). Genera— Civpressocrinns, Goldfuss (1826 ; synn,

Halocrinus & Cijpellocrinus of Steininger ; see W. & Sp., 1886, and
Neumayr, 1889), Devonian, Germany and England (Fig. XCIV.). A
massive Ibrm witli basin-shaped cuj) ; IBB fused (by some held to be a

proximale, Fig. XCIV. 3): a stout arm, composed of a few large Br in

single series, rests on a facet the full width of each R ; large ambulacrals

cover the arm-grooves and are taken for pinnules by Zittel ; the solidity of

the close-titting arms renders a plated tegmen unnecessary, but the 5 orals

Fig. XCIV.

Cupressocrinus (after L.

Sclmltze). All tvvo-tliirds nat.

size. 1, C. injlatus, complete
crown. 2, C. ahbreviatus, ventral
surface of calyx, slightly modi-
fied ; shows " consolidating ap-
paratus" of five ])lates (A), here
regarded as orals, between which
are the passages (v.g) for organs
of the ventral gn^ove other tliau

the food-groove ; a.c, axial canal
of raflial ; As, passage for rectum.
3, infrabasal circlet of same, from
below, showing sutural surfaces
(s) for basals, axial canal, and
peripheral canals (i>.c).

characteristic of Cyathocrinoidea are retained as a frame (" consolidating

apparatus " of authors) around the ventral surface of the cup, j^ost.

being larger than the others and pierced for the rectum (Fig. XCIV. 2).

Myrtillocrinus, Sandberger (1855, syn. Ancyrocrinus, Hall, see p. 134,

Fig. LI.), Devonian, Germany, and N. America ; may have closer affinities

with Gasterocomidae. Family 10. Gasterocomidae. Cyathocrinoidea with

anus in side of cup, at a level varying with the genus, either above or

below X, which is always within limits of cup. Arms apparently small,

borne on a narrow horseshoe-shaped facet, with distinct axial canal.

for most part covered by Arab, post. O a large madreporite. IBB small,

often fused into 3 plates or 1. Stem usually of Cupressocrinid type.

Genera

—

Gasterocoma, Goldfuss (1839, W. & Sp., 1886 ; Jaekel, 1895
;

synn. Epactocrinus and Ceramocrinus, J. Miiller, 1855), Devonian, Ger-

many ; anus below a;, which is in line with KR ; IBB fused into one.

Nanocrinus, J. Miiller (1856, Schultze, 1867), Devonian, Eifel ; like

12
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Fk;. XCV.

Analysis of cup oi Achradocrinus
veutrosus.

Gasterocoma, but ant. R small, without facet ; r. ant. R with 2 facets. Scolio-

crinus, Jaekel (1895), Devonian, Eifel ; still more bilateral, in that ant.

and 1. ant. RR are larger than the rest, and
alone bear arms ; anus below r. post. R,

and X between post. B and r. post. B.

Achradocrinus, Schultze (1867), Devonian,

Eifel (Fig. XCV.) ; x below anus, and

resting on post B ; IBB 5 ; stem round,

with single canal. Hypocrinus, Beyrich

(1864), Carboniferous, Timor ; differs from

Achmdocrinus in having IBB fused to 3 ; referred by most authors to

Cystidea Aporita.

Sub-Order 2. Dendrocrinoidea. Dicyclica Inadunata with a thin

flexible tegmen, or with the ventral surface almost entirely occupied by
a large anal tube or ventral sac (the latter name being needed if the

extension contained more than the mere rectum) ; orals inconspicuous or

entirely atrophied in the adult ; no madreporite ; radial facet often wide,

so that the distinctness of arms from dorsal cup is not maintained ; arms

dichotomous, the dichotomy often irregular, leading up to a pinnulate

stage.

Whereas the genera of the Cyathocrinoidea all have the arms either

quite distinct from each other above the level of the patina, or at least

not united by supplementary plates, the Dendrocrinoidea gradually attain

a stage of development in which the arms are thus partially united.

Below this stage we may draw a somewhat arbitrary line, separating the

former as a grade, Distincta, from the latter grade—Articulata. This

line happens to correspond with the break between Palaeozoic and

Mfcsozoic time. We deal first with the Dendrocrinoidea Distincta.

Family 1. Dexdrocrixidae. Dendrocrinoidea with regularly dich-

otomous, non-pinnulate arms, with anal x, and large RA in its

Mtrnr.nniix. Ottawacrinnn.

,lBr

^o-o^a^^
Dniilrocrinvs

©PoQPoQ,
IliiiiKirrlniiii, •'"'• X(''VI. Tlnuarnrrhnts.

|)t'ri<ln)Criiiiiliu'. AmilyMi's of cups.

primitive position aa iiiferradial (Fig. XCVI.); stem quinquopnrtite.

Ocnora

—

Mrmrmnut, Walc()tt(lHH3), Ordovician, N. America and Kngland,

reHcmblca lorrinuH (p. 14ft) in all bnt the j)n'sence of IHli ; anal ttjbe sup-

ported by the left whoulder of r. jMist. R."*. Ottaicacritius^ W. K. liillings
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(1887), Ordoviciaii, Canada; :<; rests on post. B, RA immediately above

r. post. B ; r. post. Ks is above <fenenil lev(!l ol' IIR and may be IBr^. These

two <^en('ra su|;<^rest that llA of Dicyclica may not l)e strictly homologous

with RA of jNLonocyclica. Dciidrucrinus, Hall (1852), Ordovician and

Silurian, N. America ; large anal sac with folded plates making wide anal

area in cup (see also Fig. XXVI, 2, 3). Homocnnu.% Hall (1852, em.

Bather, 1893), Silurian and Devonian, N. America and Europe ; RA
rhomboid and smaller. Thenarocrinus, Bather (1890), Silurian, England

;

large sac, anal area widened by RA sinking between BB. Family 2.

BoTRYOCiiiNiDAK. Deudrocriuoidea with arms bifurcating in two main

rami with armlets or pinnules ; RA usually small and quadrangular

or absent. This family connects Dendrocrinidae with Decadocrinidae,

an<l it is difficult to diagnose it so as to include all of the closely

related forms. Genera

—

Botryocrinus, Angelin (1878, em. Bather, 1891
;

syn. Sicyocrinus, Aug.), Silurian and Devonian, Gotland, England, Canada

;

small RA, large anal sac, often coiled ; arms range from irregularly

dichotomous, through ramuliferous, to pinnulate (Fig. XCVIL, see also

Figs. III., XIII., and XXI.). Gothocrinus, Bather (1893), Silurian, Gotland,

has a cu]:» like Dimdrocrinns with ramuliferous arms. Mastigocrinus,

Bather (1892), Silurian, England, has very long, finely dichotomous arms,

FxG. XCVII. Fig. XCVIII.

Analysis of cup in Botryocrinus, Analysis of cup in Atelestocrimis.

no RA (for anal sac, see Fig. XLVIIL). Gastrocrinus and Ehadinocrinus,

Jaekel (1895), Devonian, Germany, are, respectively, like a Botryocrinus

with cirri in whorls of 5 (Fig. XVII. 1), and a Gothocrinus with minute

ramules. Cosmocrinus, Jaekel (1898), Devonian, Germany and N. America,

has broad cup of Botryocriiius type, arms pinnulate, and with ramuli on the

inner side of the two main rami. Vasocrinus, Lyon (1857, em. W. &
Sp., 1879), Devonian to Carboniferous, N. America, scarcely differs from

Botryocrinus. Barycrinus, Meek & Worthen (1868, em. W. & Sp., 1879),

Carboniferous, N. America and England, has heavier cup-plates and large

stem-lumen. Goniocrinus, Miller & Gurley (1890), Waverly Group,

Iowa, has no RA, and has cirri like Gastrocrinus. Atelestocrinus, W. & Sp.

(1886), Carboniferous, N. America, is distinguished by absence of an arm
from ant. R; large RA supporting rt (Fig. XCVIII.) ; arms ramuliferous.

Streptocrinus, W. & Sp. (1886 ; redescr. Bather, 1893 ; syn. Ojihiocrinus,

Ang. non Salter), has branched arms, coiling inwards, with pinnule-like

processes arising irregularly from sides of Br ; no RA, anal sac coiled.

Family 3. Lophocrinidae. Dendrocrinoidea with only 1 ramus to each

arm, with ramuli springing from the alternate sides of every second Br

;

with no RA, but x supporting on its shoulders 2 plates of a delicate

anal sac. Genus

—

Lophocrinus, H. v. Meyer (1858 ; redescr. Jaekel,

1895 ; syn.? Carduocrinus, v. Koenen), Upper Carboniferous, Germany,
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A similar evolution of arm-structure to that seen in Botryocrinidae

produced a long series of genera with pinnulate arms, for the most part

clearly forking into two rami, and rarely branching more than once

again, but in some genera branching more often. All at first had an

anal area more complicated than that of Dendrocrinus, in that a fresh

plate {rt) was inserted between x and r. post. R so as to rest on RA,
while a corresponding plate (It) appeared on the left of x. Family 4.

ScAPHiocHiNiDAE ( = Poteriocrinidae, Auctt., greatly restricted). Dendro-

crinoidea with dichotomous, usually much branched, pinnulate, stout arms,

with facet occupying nearly full width of R ; with a:, RA, r^, and It, in

anal area of cup, supporting a large plicated sac (Fig. XCIX.). Carbon-

iferous of N. America and Europe, a few Devonian. Genera

—

ScapMo-

crinus, Hall (1858, em. W. & Sp., 1886 ; synn. Hydriocrinus, Trautschold
;

Abrotocrmus, Mill. & Gurl.), and Poteriocrinus, Miller (1821, em. \V. & Sj).,

1881), differ in little but the greater definiteness and less width of the

facet in the latter; each has a long anal sac (Fig. XXVI. 4). JVoodocrinus, de

Koninck (1854 ; synn. Philoci-inus, de Kon. ; Pachylocrinus, W. & Sp.), has

shorter cup, arms, and sac. In Aulocrimis, W. & Sp. (1897), the sac forks.

Zeacmius, Hall (1858, em. W. «& Sp., 1886), has a short, stout sac, around

J'oteriocrlaus. Via. XCIX. /racrinns.

JScaphiociinidae. Analyses of cups.

which the wi^le arms fit closely. Coeliocrimis, White (1863), and Hydreiono-

crinus, de Kon. (1858), ditfer from Zeacrinus in having the sac respectively

balloon-shaped and mushroom-shaped. BursacrinuSy Meek & Worthen

(1861 ; syn. Synyphocriiius, Trautschold), has arms like ZeacHmis, but no

anal except x in the cup ; it is in the latter respect the morphological

equivalent of Grapli.iocrinus {infra). Family 5. Scytalecrinidae. Den-

drocrinoidea with forked, ])innulate, slender arms ; anal structures as in

Smphiocrinm. Genera

—

Scytalecrinus, W. & Sp. (1879, syn. J)actylocrinuSy

Sladen 7io7i Quenst.), and DecadorrinuK, W. & Sp. (1879), both Carboniferous,

dilfcr chielly in sliape of cup, ccmical in the former, saucer-shaj)ed in the

hitter, which thus leads on to : Family 6. Graphiochinidae. Dendrocrin-

oidea with forked ])innulate arms and 8aucer-sha})e(l cup, concave at base,

and containing x, but no RA (Fig. C). In nuiny j)oints reseml)le the earlier

Kncrinidao, but liave not such thick cup-plates or large muscle- fossae.

Middle and Upper Carboniferous. Genera

—

(irapluocrinns, de Koninck

(1853), AeuocrmiiM, Miller & Gurley (1890), J)elocnmiSy Miller & Gurley

(1890; Hvn. Cn{i)rriiins, 'Whhv 7wii Desor). In this and the succeeding

families the biscrial arrangemrnt of I'r first assumes prominence ; it Iwul

ulrea<ly appeared us an occasional gerontic character at the distal end of

the rami, but now is found in all i'Xcept tlirir most proximal ])ortion8.

accompanieil by shortening of the arm. I'\\mily 7. Cuomyocuimdae.

Dendrocrinoidea with Hiini)le or bifurcating, stout, pinnulate, usually
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l)isori;il ai-ins ; with cup- howl- or saucer-sliaiu'd, composed of stout plates,

lUl having inuscle-lbssae gradually more i)ronouiiced ; with x always, and

RA usually, present in cup, RA often supporting vt (Fig. C). There is

much confusion in the nomenclature of this ;ind allied families, and the

following names may not be used in what will ultimately prove the correct

sense. Genera

—

GromyocrinuSy Trautschold (1867), and Ewpachycrinua,

Meek & Worthen (1855, em. W. & Sp., 1886), Middle and Upper Car-

boniferous, Eurojie and N. America, are closely allied ; x-, RA, and rt in

anal area. Af/assv:ocrinus, Shumard ex Troost MS. (1853; syn. Astylocrinua,

C. F. Roemer), Kaskaskia group, N. America, is a Cromyocrinus that loses

its stem in adult life, while I13B fuse to a solid mass (cf. Edrwcrinus,

p. 191). Tribrarhiocrinus, M'Coy (1847, redescr. R. Etheridge, fiL, 1892
;

syn. Pentadia, Dana, jW7-s), Permo-Carboniferous, Australia, has I. and r.

Gn'j^Iiiocrin h.s-. riiialocrimis. Cromyocrlmis.

R

.^ro^OYoYoV ^P<PoOpo
Delocrinus.

<^.oOTOVo^,

Ijipachjicrinvji.

IBr

®S3Sq>
Krisocrinus. Fin. C. Trib rack locrvims.

Analyses of cups of Graphiocrinidae, Cromyocriiiidae, and Encrinidae.

pairs of IBB fused ; single arms borne by ant., r. post., and 1. post.

RR ; whether the other RR bore arms is a moot point. PMalocrmus,

Trautschold (1879, em. R. Etheridge, fiL, 1892, 7ion Eichwald ; syn.

Pentadia, Dana, ixirs\ Permo-Carboniferous, Australia, Russia, India
;

differs from Aesiocrinus and Geriocrinus in little but greater thickness of

cup-plates, especially RR, and has, as they, only x in cup. Ulocrinus,

Miller & Gurley (1890), Upper Carboniferous, N. America, has large

RA, but very small x, which rises partly above level of RR (Fig. XXIX,).

From these genera we pass almost insensibly to : Family 8. Encrinidae.
Dendrocrinoidea with forked, pinnulate, biserial arms, saucer-shaped cup,

with stout plates and well-developed muscle-fossae ; with no anals in cup,

and with sac diminished or absent (Fig. C). Genera

—

Stemmatocri7ius,

Trautschold (1867), Upper Carboniferous Limestone, Russia, has IBB fused

into one. Erisocrinus, Meek and Worthen (1865), Lower to Upper Car-

boniferous, N. America, has 5 small IBB covered by the stem, and x rests

on upper surface of adjacent r. and 1. post. RR. Encrinus, C. F. Schulze
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(1760, synn. Chelocrinus and [?] Calathocrinus, v. Meyer, Flabellocrinus,

Klipstein, [?] Cassianocrinus, Laube, [?] TraumatocnnuSj Wohrmann, whicli

= Porocrinus, Dittmar non Bill.), Trias, Europe, has 5 minute IBB, a

lofty plated tegmen, small tube, but no distinct anal plate.

Another line of evolution, probably continuing that of the Graphio-

crinidae, introduces the Articulate Grade of Dendrocrinoidea, of whicli

the most important family and the first to appear is the Family 9.

Pentacrinidae. Dendrocrinoidea with pinnulate, uniserial arms, forking

once or dichotomising many times, either regularly, or irregularly so that

the minor branches become pinnulate ramuli ; with a small, usually

depressed patina, in which IBB are often minute or atrophied in adult

(pseudomonocyclic, or, as Bigot has recently expressed it, " cryptodi-

cyclic ") ; but the flexible tegmen extends some way up the arms, so

that the proximal I Br, and sometimes some IIBr, are incorporated loosely

in the dorsal cup ; a slight anal tube or cone, but no distinct anal plates

in either cup or tegmen ; stem pentagonal or sub-pentagonal, usually

with cirri in whorls of 5. Genera

—

JJadocnnus, v. Meyer (1847 ; see v.

Koenen, 1887-95), Trias, Middle Europe, has a round or sub-pentagonal

stem without cirri, pinnulate arms forking once, 2 IBr, which are united

by several small iBr. Holocrinus, W. & Sp. (1886, em. Jaekel, 1893),

Trias, Germany, has whorls of cirri, slender arms forking once, 3-4 IBr,

not united by iBr, but tegmen stretches up to about IBr, cup high and

constricted above. The family characters become more definite in later

forms, which may be associated as a Sub-Family—Pentacrininae ; IBB
always minute or atrophied ; stem bears cirri in whorls attached to the

epizygal of a syzygial pair ; its internodes transversed by 5 ligament-

bundles, which are interradially disposed and give rise to a more or less

petaloid figure on the joint-faces ; root-attachment may exist in young,

but is relinquished in adult (Fig. CI.). Genera

—

Pentaainus^ Blumenbach

(1804 ; synn. Polycerus, Fischer, 1811, 2)ars ; ExtracrinuSy Awstm, 1847 ;

[?] (Jhlddocrinusy L. Agassiz; see especially Quenstedt, 1875), Lias and Jura,

Europe. Petaloid sectors of stem linear with delicately crenulate edges
;

cirri elliptical or compressed in section, in close-set whorls ; IBB present in

adult ; RR prolonged downwards over proximal columnals, the prolonga-

tions being jointed ; each arm has at least 4 rami with large pinnulate

ramules on one side only, hocrhins^ v. Meyer (1837 ; synn. Isi^^ Lin-

naeus, 'pars ; GainocrinuSy Forbes ; Pideticrinus, de Loriol ; Cenocriiius and

Xf'ocnnusy Wyv. Thomson ; and PnitacHnua, sensu P. H. Carpenter^),

Trias to Recent, now chiefiy Caribbean and Pacific. Sectors of stem dis-

tinctly petaloid, with coarsely crenulate edges ; cirri circular in section,

the whorls further apart (Figs. XVI. 4, 5 ; XVII. 2, 3) ; IBB are visible

in various Jurassic species, but become obsolete in later times (cf. Fig. XI.)
;

1513 may form a complete circlet (on which feature Cainocnmis was based),

or maybe minute and scparatiMl ])y RR ; 1 Br 2, non-pinnulate ; arms

isotonious or nearly so ; sacculi occur sparingly. See (lucttard (1761),

J. Miiller (1843), P. H. Carpenter (1884), and Fig. XX 1 1 1. 3, 5, on p. 117.

Halaiwcrinaxy Agass. in Desor (1845 ; em. de Lor. 187!>), Trias to Kocene,

' (JarfH'iitcr cliose to igiiori! all writers on Criiioidni Itcforo .1. S. MilU-r. For

the history of Hhjho iiniuc.M, si-o SiUurnL Science, Ai)ril 18Uy.
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lias colunmals of circular or basaltiform section, with crenellations round the

edge only, not along the sides ol" the siictors. A in^tuiorrinuii, de Loriol (1880),
Cretaceous ; coluinnals have a joint-surface like that of Isocrinus, but with
liner striae radiating from the jx'tals to the circular i)eri])hery. Mefacrinus,

V. II. Carp. (1884), W. Pacific, diders from Isocriiins in having 5-8 IBr,

of which IBr._,
,^„,i .^ always, and IBr.-

j^,,,,
,. usually, are united by syzygy,

while each, except H'r^ and the hypozygals, bears a pinnule ; BB form a

com})lete circlet. The members of this sub-family live in colonies, but
can move about and anchor by the cirri at the distal end of the stem.

Fig. CI.

Pentacrininae. 1, Pentacrimis fossil if, portion of stem, patina, and portion of arm, showing
rami, ramuli, and pinnules (/)). 2, the same

;
portion of a cirrus and articular facet of a cirral.

3, the correspondin;4 parts of Isocrimis asteria. 4, Mefacrinus Moseleyi, cup and proximal jjor-

tion of an arm. 5, Isocriiins pciuhilns, cup seen from below, with portion of stem, bearing cirri,

still attached toit, and with proximal brachials. 6, a radius of the same, showing isotomy ofarm.
7, Isocrinus amhlyscalaris, jo'mt-suvt'ace of an internodal columnal. 8, the same of Balanocrimis
suhteres. 9, the ^mne of Pentaci'inus fossilis. 10, the same of Isocrinus asteria. (From Bather,
after P. H. Carpenter, de Loriol, von Meyer, and original.) 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, and 10 are slightly
enlarged.

The stem is least specialised in Balanocrinus^ most in Pentacrinus, in

which it attained a length of 18 feet (Quenstedt thought 70). Family
10. UiNTACRiNiDAE. Dendrocriuoidea in which the arms fork once on

IBr.,, are long and pinnulate, with numerous syzygies, and are incor-

porated in their proximal regions, together with proximal pinnules, in

the dorsal cup, by means of iBr, illBr, and interpinnulars ; there is

no stem, but a centrale. Genus

—

Uintacrinus, Grinnell (1876), Upper
Cretaceous, N. America, Germany, and England (Fig. CIIL), has a rela-

tively large flexible theca and long arms. It was free-swimming and
possibly pelagic. IBB usually obsolete. For detailed account, see Bather

(1896). Family 11. Marsupitidae. Dendrocrinoidea (?) with pinnulate
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Fi(!. CIl.

Js^ncrinn^ (Viteriti. (From A.
A{;assiz, after \\ II. Curpt'iiter.)

Rather less than halfiiat. sizo.
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arms, sliort in proportion to cup, borne on a sharply defined radial facot,

and forking on IP.r., (iurtliur brandling unknown); they are loosely

1 Fig. cm.

Uintacrinus sncialis, Upper Cretaceous of America, ^ iiat. size. 1, from the side. 2, from
below, c, centrale; />', basals ; li, radials ; TBii, lirst in-imibrach ; Ax, in-imaxil ; 1, 2, 3, etc.,

secunclibrachs, bearing p, piinmles, some of Avliich are included in the walls of the cup, viz.

f.2}. ; s, syzygy. The intercalated plates, which bind tliese elements together, are shaded.

united by iBr, but do not merge in the dorsal cup. Cup large, com-

posed of 5 RR, 5 BB, 5 IBB, and a large centrale, with no trace of a

stem. Genus

—

Marsupites, J. S. ^Miller ex Mantell MS. (1821 ;
synn.

1 Fio. CIV. -i

Mar.'iupites testudincwiua. 1, the cup from the side, showing the character of the ornament

;

(from IJrit. Mns. specimen, E2018), x a- "-, the radials and proximal region of the arms (from
Brit. Mas. .'J482), nat. size. C, centrale ; /, fulcral ridge of ratlial facet

; p, i)innules ; s,

syzygies. Otlier letters as usual.

Sitularia, Cumberland ; Marsupiocrinus, de Blainville), Upper Cretaceous,

England and Germany (Fig. CIV. ; see also Fig. XVII. 4). The relations

of the genus are not yet clear. Family 12. Bathycrixidae. Dendro-
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crinoidea (?) in which the arms fork once on IBr^ : IBr
^ ^^^ ^ and all

IIBr, except IIBrg,
g, and 9»

^^^^ united in pairs by trifascial articulation

{a])U(l Carpenter, see Fig. XXIII. 2), which may become syzygial {a'pud

Danielssen) ; only the distal bracliial of each pair bears a pinnule, and

there are no pinnules on the first few pairs ; the arms are loosely incor-

porated in the cup to half-way up IIBr., ; lax has large muscle-fossae on

strong wing-like processes (cf. Fig, XVIII. 6). BB fused in adult to a

single discoidal ossicle ; RR also become closely united ; IBB obsolete.

Interambulacral areas of tegmen contain

scattered small plates, and sometimes each

has a large plate, which may be an oral.

Columnals dicebox- shaped and twisted,

with bifascial articular surfaces ; each

said by Danielssen to be formed by
fusion of two columnals ; those in the

younger, proximal region are thin and

discoidal. The root branches. Genus

—

Bathycrinus, Wyv. Thomson (1872 ; see

P. H. Carpenter, 1884, and Danielssen,

1892; syn. Ilycrinus, Danielssen & Koren,

1877), North Atlantic and Southern

Ocean, at 750-1500 fathoms (Fig. CV.).

Carpenter places this in the Bourgneti-

crinidae on tlie grounds of its resem-

blance to Rhizoo'inus, while admitting

Fk;. CV.

fUithncrinus. 1, crown of 11. Aldri-
rhianiin, nnt. sizo (after P. H. Car-
l)«'iit«!r). 'J, 3, and 4, H. ('(iri>e uteri,

(afliT Daiiitrlsson). 2, new radials and
arms on an old hast; iind stem, x 4

diatn. [i and 4, Ht»'in frn>{nients, iiat.

size, pti, pinnules; rt, root -cirri;

>7|, proximal re^'ion of stem; .S7j,

median ditto; Stj, distal ilitto.

Fiu. CVI.

Transverse section of tlie dorsal nervous
system in lUithycrinna Carpetiteri, tliaj,'ram-

inatised from Danielssen. IK, interradial cords
which pass up between radials ; Jl, radial cords,

connected hy ir, the rin>,'-comnnssure.

tliat "the differences between the two genera are much greater tlian

their resemblances." If the absence of a proximale have the value

claimed for it by Wachamuth (fc Springer, the two genera must go into

(lilfrrent onhau The interradial axial nerve-cords correlated with the BB
fork first within the sutures between UR, and, in Carpenter's oj)inion, the

basi-radial strands take the ])lace of a ring-commissure ; but Oanielssen

deHcribes a ring-coinniisHure (see Fig. CVI.). Tlu-re are 3 water-pores

in each II*. The crown sej)arateM very easily from the \M\ and stem,

and may be replaced l)y a fresh crown (I'^ig. CV. 2). Saccnli occur. (See

also l-'ig. 1,1 II.)
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Ordkr 2. Flexibilia, Z ill el

(=^ AiiTiCTLATA, W. tS: Sp. lion Miiller).

Dicyclica in wliicli i)roximal Br uie incorporated in tlie dorsal cup,

eitlicr l»y their own sides, or by il»r, or by a finely ])lated skin, but

never rigidly
;

])lates may occur l)et\veen IIR. Tc^nnen flexible, with

distinct And) and numerous small iAndj ; mouth and f"oo(l-,i,'rooves remain

supra-tegminal and open. The top columnal is a persistent proximale,

often fusin_^ with IliB, which are frequently atrophied in the adult.

Arms non-pinnulate (Grade Impinnata), or pinnulate (Grade Pinnata),

but always uniserial.

As in the case of the Distincta and Articulata among the Dicyclica

Inadunata, so the line between the grades Pinnata and Impinnata corre-

sponds roughly with that between Palaeozoic and Mesozoic time. But
in the present order the grades are more self-contained and the gap

betw'een them greater. In fact, we are by no means certain that they

are rightly described as mere grades ; in other words, that the Pinnata

are the lineal descendants of Impinnata. The two divisions may have

arisen from Inadunata independently, springing from pinnulate and non-

pinnulate forms respectively.

Grade 1. Impinnata.

Flexibilia, in wdiich all plates of the crown are united by loose

suture or muscular articulation. IBB 3, the primitive r. post, remaining

as the small unfused IB, Br usually united by waving sutures, the lower

edge of each frequently wdth a projection that fits into a depression on

the plate below, and often becomes a separate patelloid plate. Arms
isotomous, or rami may bear ramules on one or both sides, but no

pinnules. Ventral groove wide and shallow^ ; axial canal separated from

it in proximal region. 5 0, between which food -grooves pass to the

mouth. Stem round
;
proximal columnals very short, and usually wider

than the others.

Many of the earlier genera can l)e distinguished from Dicyclica

Inadunata only by the greater thickness and more elaborate sutural

union of their plates, and the greater width and less length of the arms.

It is the combination of massiveness with flexibility that characterises

the Grade. There is never an elaborate anal sac. "Within the Grade

Impinnata can be traced the evolution of heterotomous arm-branching of

two types, also an increase in number of iBr. The genera seem to

merge into one another, and are as yet too ill-defined to be grouped into

families on a sure genetic basis. The following arrangement represents

similarities of structure rather than lines of descent.

Family 1. Ichthyocrinidae. Impinnata with no iBr, with isotomous

arms, closely abutting by their sides. Genera

—

Pycnosaccus, Angelin (1878;
syn. Oncocrinus, Bather), Silurian, Gotland, England, and N. America, has a

cup like that of Barycrmiis, with x and RA, and with strong axial folds

(Fig. CVII.) ; arms, though abutting above, are distinct below^ and do
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Fig. CVII.

Analysis of cuj) in Pijcnosacciis,

(After Bather.)

not interlock ; coluninals solid, moniliform, alternating in thickness.

Lecanocriiuis, Hall (1852), Silurian and Devonian, N. America and Europe,

differs only in greater smoothness of

cup and approximation of arms,

which may even interlock by the

alternating edges of the Br. Cijrtido-

rrinus, Angelin (1878), only known
from cup, which appears to be like

that of Lecaiiorrimis^ but is said to

have 4 BB. Clidochirus, Ang. (1878),

Silurian, Gotland ; arms abut, but do not interlock ; no RA, but 3 anals

in vertical series rest on truncate post. B. M'spilocriims, de Koninck

(1853), Lower Carboniferous, Belgium, England, and N. America, differs

from last-mentioned in having each arm curved

over to the right, so that they all fold with a

sinistral twist (as seen from above) ; IBr^ wedge-

shaped, broader on left. Xipterocrinus, Wachs-

muth in Meek & Worthen (1868), Carboniferous,

N. America, should perhaps come here. IchtJnju-

crinus, Conrad (1842), Silurian, N. America and

Europe, has no anals ; arms abut all round and

interlock by edges of Br (Fig. CVIIL). Family 2.

(jAZAcuinidae. Impinnata (?) with a single large

iBr in each interradius, the posterior (anal) resting

on truncate edge of large post. B ; arms isotomous
;

tegmen of 5 of Cyathocrinoid tyj^e, surrounding

a peristome which is covered by fused proximal

Amb, and supporting Amb along their edges
;

food-grooves fork on the tegmen (Fig. CIX.). j,.,^. (jyiii.

Genus— Gazacrinus, S. A. Miller (1892 ; syn. ichthyocrinus piriform^,

Idiocrinus, W. & Six), Silurian, N. America, is •:;i>Ki>tiy restored from Brit.
'

, ^ ^
^'

-r^ ., T^. . ., Mus. 40-J14. (Nat. size.)

referred to the Camerate l^amily Dimerocnnidae

by W. & Sp. (1807). Its dorsal cup does not differ essentially from that of

Amsocrinus (infra), but the number of IBB is uncertain. The tegmen,

llBrJ

Fill. (;ix.

amacrinun. (DinKinnmiJitl.Heil from WacliHnmth ^ HprhimM-), x '2 tliiiin. 1, (!. inornntim,

lej^rnen with almost all amlmlarralH removnl. •_', >!. irnti-iri>xus, ilorsal vi»nv. 3, sjimo, siilo

view, witli proximal amlmlucrals (/') in jxisition. Ax, passa^;e for rectum tlimuph jiostiMior

oral ; /.'/, ventral amoves passing; l)et\veen edj^cs of orals. (Hln'r letters as usual.

.scarcely of eitlu-r Fh'xible or Camerate type, suggrstH recent descent from

Inadunata. Fa.milv3. Taxocuinidak. Impinnata with iHr, which usually
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are. lew and liave the proximal lar<^'er than the rest ; witlj isotonious

arms which may abut but do not interhjck ; anals foi-m a well-ilciined

vertical series, Genera

—

Ononmurrinns, AV. & Sp. (1879, em. I'atlier,

1 899), Silurian, Gotland ; arms distinct, with 0-4 small il>r, and
sometimes a few illBr; post. ]> reaches u]) to top of patina, between

it and r. post. K is a KA, supportinj^^ the {greater part of ;/:, which bears

a vertical series of 1 or 2 rows. Anisocriniis An^'elin (1878), Silurian,

Gotland, has almttin<^' but not interlocking arms, a very large proximal

il'r, with small triangular piece above ; x differs from iBr only in

resting on truncate edge of large post. B ; no RA. Taxocrinua, Phillips

in Morris (1843; synn. Isocrinus, Phill. non v. Meyer; Cladocri7m.%

Austin non, Agass. ; Eiirjialrrmius, Aust. ; Forbesiorrinns, de Kon. non W.
& Sp.), Silurian to Carboniferous, Europe and N. America, has arms

more distinct, with few or no iBr, and occasional small illBr and illlBr
;

anals form a vertical series resting on truncated post. B, and seem to

Diagrams of the arm-branching in Taxocrinidae and Dactylocriuidae.
1, Taxocriniui tubereulatus ; 2, Lithocrinus ; 3, Calpiocrinus ; 4, Dadtjlo-
cri)ius : 5, Synerocrmus ; 6, Onychocrimis exsculptus. Tliese do not form
a continuous evolutionary series, but their relationship may be indicated
thus

—

have supported a small free tube (Figs. CX. 1, and XXXVII.). Homalo-
crinus, Ang. (1878), Silurian, Gotland, has very small BB. abutting arms,
large proximal iBr, followed by 1 or 2 in vertical series, occasionally 2
illBr, anals as iBr but resting on post. B ; except for the isotomy of its

arms, this genus closely resembles Caljnocrmus. Family 4. Dactylo-
CRiNiDAE. Impinnata with iBr either few or numerous ; with hetero-

tomous arms, the rami bearing ramules ; with anals in vertical series.

Genera

—

Calpiocrinus, Ang. (1878), Silurian, Gotland and England, has
minute often obsolete IBB, but fairly large BB ; iBr few and variable,

illBr occasionally present ; anals 3-5, x resting on the small post. B ; the

IIBr rami bear unbranched ramules on their inner sides, the proximal
ramule much larger than the rest (Fig. CX. 3). Lithocrinus, W. & Sp.

(1879, emend. Bather, 1899 ; syn. Forbesiocrinus, Ang. non. de Kon.),

Silurian, Gotland, differs from Calpiocrinus in larger size of BB, greater

number of iBr, branching of ramules ; the latter characters make the

arms less apposed to one another (Fig. CX, 2). Dactylocrinus, Quenstedt
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(1876, based on Dimerocriniis oligoptilus, Paclit
;
probably includes Aristo-

crinus or Callaivaycrmus, Rowley, 1895), Silurian (?) and Devonian,

N.-W. Europe and N. America ; iBr few, proximal large ; x rests on large

truncate post. B, a little to the right, and suppoits numerous smaller

plates in somewhat irregular vertical series ; the IIIBr rami bear ramules

on the sides towards the middle of the dichotom, the proximal ramule

branches again (Fig. CX. 4).

i'H.. CXI.

Syneroa-imis inciirviis, from IJrit. Mus.

E6707. 1, from t.luj riKht aiitt'iior side, x i-

2, .joiiit-surf'iict! of a hnicliial, x 3 (liuiii. '.i, a

radial, .sliowiii^ art icMilar surfacn for tirst i)riiiii-

bracli, and on tMllii-r sidtt tiie Hiirfa(;es of loose

siitur*! witli intt'rhrachials, x §. />', basals,

which pans undt-r th« cup, the larger posterior

hasal is just visihlw on the Mi; dl, fossa for

dorsal ligament; w/, niusde-fossa ;
;)<', surface

for attjichnient of i)atelloid i)late(j'0' Otiier

letters as usual.

l)er of illlPir: arms

Synerocrinus, Jaekel (1897),
Carboniferous, Europe, has arms
like Dadylocrinus, except that no
ramules branch ; it also differs in

having 3-8 iBr, perhaps more, with

occasional illBr and illlBr ;
:/ rests

on post. B (Figs. CX. 5, and CXI.).

This genus probably includes the

Belgian species erroneously referred

by de Koninck to Taxocrinns nobilis

when erecting Forbesiocrinus. Euryo-

crinus, Phillips (1836), Carboni-

ferous, England, is probably a close

ally, but its arms are not well

known. Onychocrinus, Lyon &
Casseday (1859), Carboniferous, N.

America and Ireland, has a large

proximal iBr followed by small

plates, often numerous, merging

with the tegmen and ventral cover-

ing of the arms, but leaving the

arms more free than usual in the

sub-order ; IIBr rami bear branch-

ing ramules, either along each side

or in clusters at end, but the

heterotomy is always bilateral, not

unilateral as in all the genera just

mentioned—a fact suggesting that

Onychocrinus should form a distinct

family or, at least, sub-family (Fig.

CX. 6) ; anals 3-5 resting on post. B
(see also Fig. XVII. 4). Family 5.

Sagenochinidak. Impinnata with

over 20 iBr, G or more illBr, and

isotomous or almost so, to VI Br

anals not a distinct serit's, but represented by greater width

of iBr in post. IK. Genera

—

Swienocriniis, Austin (1843),

variable numher

<»r beyond

or number
Silurian, Kiirope, and N. America, lias UA sunk between post, and

r. post. BB, so that proximal iBr is supported between post. B and UA
(Fig. XXlVtt). In " Forhtsiocrinm Ayandzi" Carboniferous, N. America,

wliich may i)e placed in this family, ])OHt. B supports 2 iBr, and there

are considerably more iBr in this IH. Patelloid plates are riclily
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Fm. CXI I.

Edriocri)ius piriforjiiis, iiat.

size. (Alter Hall.) 1, from
side, showintf concavity for
attacliment at end of fused
basals (B). 2, the cup from
above, showing anal (x) and
facets of radials.

devek)i)ecl, but are Jibscnt from Sa(jenocrinus. Otherwise tlie two genera

at^reo closely.

The following genera are placed provisionally in tlie Inipinnata :

—

Edrio('rinu.% Hall (1859), Devonian, N. America (Fig. CXII.), when young
is attached by BH, but is

free - Moating in adult ; ]i]>

become fused into a bowl-

shaped mass, su])porting 5

IIR and x ; arms broad, with

low Br, isotomous. Cleio-

cniius, E. Billings (1856 ; see

W. & Sp., 188(j), Ordovician,

Canada ; IBB and BB hidden

by stem ; R,R small and sepa-

rated by a large pentagonal

interradial ; arms isotomous to

about VIIBr, and all appear

to interlock and to be joined

by close suture
;

post. IR sup-

ports a vertical series of anals, which reach the full length of the arms.

Rhopalocrinus, W. & Sp, (1879), is based on '' Taxocrinus gracilis"

Schultze, Devonian, Eifel ; it perhaps belongs to Dicyclica Inadunata.

Grade 2. Pinnata.

Flexibilia with BB and RR united by close suture, RR and proximal

Br by muscular articulation or syzygy
;
pseudomonocyclic ; arms pinnu-

late and either simple or isotomous ; axial canal separate from ventral

groove throughout ; lax is generally IBrg, rarely IBr^ ; 5 present in

early stages and sometimes in adult, but usually atrophy ; anals do not

form part of the dorsal cup in the adult. Stem round, pentagonal, or

elliptical in section, proximal columnals often forming a widened cone.

This group is confined to Mesozoic and later times, and there is no
evidence that it is descended from the Palaeozoic Impinnata ; it may be

an offshoot from Triassic Dicyclica Inadunata, from which it is dis-

tinguished by the mode of growth of the proximal columnals.

Family 1. Apiocrinidae. Pinnata in which the patina consists of 5

BB and 5 RR ; arms incorporated to a very variable extent in the cup,

and iBr may be present ; columnals round or pentagonal in section, their

joint-surfaces marked with radiating striae, and sometimes tubercles in the

middle ; no cirri ; root, when present, encrusting. (For fossil forms, see

de Loriol, 1883.) Genera

—

Millericrinus, d'Orb. (1840 ; synn. Ceriocrinus

and Pomatocrinus, Desor ex Konig), Trias (?) to Lower Cretaceous, Europe
;

IBr^ united to R by muscular articulation, and to lax by close suture ; arms
isotomous, free from IBr, or proximal Br united by tegmen, or a few small

iBr developed ; except for the proximale, the upper columnals are rarely

widened (Fig. XVII. 7). In some species (Fig. LII.) the crown breaks off

from the root, the stem is gradually resorbed, and a free-floating stage attained.

Apiocrinus^ Miller (1821), Jurassic, Europe; IBr^ united to R probably

by ligament, not by muscular articulation, and to lax by incomplete
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syzygy ; IIBfj united to lax by articulation ; arms isotomous, incorporated

in cup at least up to IIBr., ; iBr few and irregular ; the upper columnals

widen gradually, and, with the proximale, form a cone passing into the

cup (Fig. XVII. 5, 6). Guettardicrinus, d'Orbigny (1840), Upper Jurassic,

differs from Apiocrinus only in the union of IIBr^ to lax by close suture,

the incorporation of a greater number of IIBr in the cup, and the presence

Fid. ex 1 1 1.

CnlaiiiocnniM DlomcUnr. 1, tlif cidwm imd proximal ixntion of t\w sU-m from tlio right

iiostorior iiiturrftrlius, X Ij- -. '•*'•' '""^ ""^- *''^"- •'> ^'"' '"t«'''<"' "•" <'"' ^'"'*''' *"'rcl»'t, from

ahovr, .showiiik' tlio iincliyloHeil Huturrs (N) uml tlio axiul cords ((m) radiating' from the centnil

fhambiirt-d organ, X i.
(After AgnHsiz.)

of more iUr ; it is the acme of this line of developnu'ut. Airorhorilocnnu.%

TniutHcliold (1851); synn. Cijclocrinns, d'Orb. non Kichw. ;
Mespilocrinus,

Quenat. 7ifm de Kon.), Jurassic and Lower Ot-taceous; columnals only.

(Jalnmorrinnx, A. Agassi/, (1890,-92), 392-782 fathoms, (lalai.agt)s Is. and B.

of Panama (Kig. CXIII.). Patina <listinct, owing to restrirtion of facet to

jj width of R ; BP> tend to be fused ; Hil laterally \inited by ligament ;

r. audi. post. IIH slightly longer than the others. IHr, united to H by
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Amb^

muscular aiticulatiou, and to IBi'g by incomplete syzygy. Arms hetero-

tomous; eiicli gives off 5 unbranching rami nearly as stout as the main

stem, 2 to riL,'lit and 3

to lelt, or vice, vcrt^a) the

first main- axil is the

10th or 11th brachial,

succeeding branches are

at much greater inter-

vals
;

i^innules occur

below IAx, on IBr^^
^^ g

or I Br. « .- o those

being as a rule epizy-

gals. There are dis-

tinct Amb and adAmb,
both in arms and teg-

men. The proximal

region of the arms is

fixed by the tegmen,

so that the grooves of

the proximal pinnules

rise from the tegminal

food - groove (Fig.

XXIV.). Small iBr

rest on shoulders of RR

- cc
ax

p2 -» pi/
P3

Fig. CXIV.

Tegmen of C'«Zamoc7T?ms Dioj/iw^ac, with the arms and pin-

nules cut oft' down to the level at which they become fixed in

and 11-iPTTrp intn im-npr the calyx. Amh, ambulacrals or covering-plates; As, anus;dim meij,*; iulu impei-
^^.^xial canal of arm ; cc, coeliac canal of arm ; y^/, food-groove

forate iAmb, and these of anterior arm where it joins the tegminal food-groove ; IBr,

i-^QQ- infr. •nnrifpvnnc pi'imibrach ; xAfnib, interambulacrals, both perforate and im-
pdSt> lUlO poriierous perfd-ate

;
pi, first or proximal pinnule ; 2*2, second ; f^, third

iAmb • 5 imperforate pinnule ; stc, subtentacular canal of anterior arm ; u'.j;*, water-

1 .
' ^ , 1 • . T 1 pores. (After Agassiz), x 2%.

plates at the mterradial

angles of the peristome are taken by Agassiz for (Fig. CXIV.).

Stem long, smooth ; root encrusting (Fig. CXIII. 2). Family 2.

BouRGUETiCRiNiDAE. Pinnata in which the patina consists of 5 BB

Fig. CXV.

Bourgueticrimis. 1, B. aequulis (from Brit. Mus. E6705). 2, ventral view of same (from

E6706). 3, joint-surface of proximale (P), by which it articulates with adjoining columnal (Q.
4, vertical median section of B. ellipticus (after d'Orbigny). All x 4 diam.

13
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forming a closed ring and 5 RR
with high muscle-plates ;

arms in-

corporated to a very slight extent

in the cup ; and then only loosely

without development of iBr ;
all

columnals, or all except those in

the proximal region, have ellipti-

cal joint-surfaces with a grooved

and toothed fulcral ridge in the

long diameter and ligament-fossae

on dther side of it ; each colum-

nal is twisted so that the ridge at one end

lies at an angle to that at the other end
;

cirri

may be present at the root end or m the

middle of the stem. Sacculi occur in recent

forms. Genera— -BoMr|7V.e«Knnws, d Orbigny

(1840), Cretaceous, Europe and Alabama (Fig.

CXV.) ; sides of cup vertical or sloping in-

wards above; BB about half height of RR ;

radial facet small, horizontal, with small

dorsal ligament - fossa ;
IBrj and -i

laterally

connected with adjoining rays, arms un-

known ;
proximale enlarged, circular ;

colum-

nals of proximal region circular, widening

upwards ;
those of middle and distal regions

twisted, elliptical ;
fulcral ridge continuous

around axial canal, ligament-fossa broad and

shallow; cirri rare except at root Meso-

crinus r. H. Carpenter (1881), Cretaceous,

Sweden, Germany; sides of cup slope out-

wards ; BB short ; radial facet large, slopes

upwards to centre, with larger ligament-fossa ;

arms unknown; proximale small and circular;

proximal columnals circular, narrowing up-

wards ; the rest as in Bonrcjneiicnnu^, but liga-

ment-fossa deeper ; cirri sometimes numerous.

Rhizocrinus, M. Sara (1864,-08; synn^Cono-

crinus, d'Orb. ;
Democrinus, Perr.), Eocene

to Recent ; Atlantic, 73 to (0 IDOO fathoms ;

sides of cup slope slightly outwards; bh

high, may be 7 times height of lUl, oltrn

fused ;
radial facet slopes upwards to centra,

with small ligament- fossa ; IBrj ,„„i o free

laterally, arms not forking; proximale thin

and discoidal ;
proximal columnals discoidal,

those of middle region slender, fulcral ridge

broken at axial canal, arouml wh.e^i the

ligament-fossa ia concentrated (tig. XLIX.

7) ; no cirri except at root (Fig. CXVl. ;
see
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also X., XXIII. 4). Family 3. Antedonidae. Pinnata in which the

patina consists of 5 small l^B, not forming a closed circlet, and RR with

large high muscle-plates and facet approaching horizontal ; cavity enclosed

by RR is minute ; mouth endocyclic
;
proximal Br loosely incorporated in

cup ; columnals as in Boui-gueticrinidae, but usually lost in the adult, ex-

cept the proximale and adjoining columnals which fuse with one another

and with IBB to form a single ossicle, the " centrodorsal," which bears

cirri ; root when present, encrusting. and x present in brephic stage,

but not in adult. Sacculi almost always present. (See structural details of

Aniedon, Figs. IX., XV., XVIII. 2, 3, 4, XIX., XXX., XXXIII., XLVL,
XLVIL, XLIX. 8, 9, LIV., LV.) Genera—TVwoW^'enmnws, Etallon (1859),

Jurassic and Cretaceous of Switzerland, France, and Portugal (Fig.CXVI I.)

;

scarcely differs from Mesocriiuis, excej^t in the reduction of BB and

presence of a cirriferous centrodorsal at the top of the fairly stout stem
;

our knowledge of this most important form is due to de Loriol, The
remaining Antedonidae retain the portion of stem below the centrodorsal

only in the brephic stage, while their BB further diminish during geo-

logical periods, their adcentral portions fusing into a small 10-rayed plate.

Fio. CXVII.

Thiolliericrinuif. 1, T.flex'uosiis,

cup seen from helow, no basals
visible (from Brit. Mas. 49222rt).

2, T. liibeiroi, from the side,

sliowing basals and facets for

cirri (reconstructed from de
Loriol's figures). CD, centro-
dorsal, still bearing facet (Sf)
for attachment to stem, x 2

diam.

the " rosette," which lies above the chambered organ, and in some species

of Antedon is all that remains of BB. There is also traceable in the arms

a gradual attenuation and, in many cases, increase of forking, with a

partial or entire loss of calcified covering-plates. Antedon, de Fremin-

ville (1811 ; synn. ylZerfo, Leach ; Comatula, Lamarck, ^xtrs ; Hibernula^

Fleming ; Phytocrinus, de Blainville ; Solanocrinus, Goldfuss ; Hyponomey

Loven ; Geocoma, Fraas non d'Orb. ; et alia), Lias to Recent, almost all seas,

littoral to 2900 fathoms. Arms fork once or more ; Amb usually present,

especially on pinnules. The genus is divisible into 9 groups, differing in

arm-structure and distribution. Eudiocrimis, P. H. Carp. (1882 ; syn.

Ophiocrinus, Semper non Salter), Neocomian (?) to Recent, Pacific and B. of

Biscay, 50 to 900 fathoms ; differs from Antedon only in non-forking of

arms. Promachocrinus, P. H. Carp. (1879), Pacific and South Sea, 70 to

1800 fathoms; 10 RR, probably a persistent meristic variation from

more than one species of Antedon. Family 4. Atelecrinidae. Pin-

nata with patina of 5 BB forming closed circlet and no rosette, 5 RR
with high muscle-plates; arms fork once, IIBr long, with no pinnules

on first 8 or 16 ; no stem, but acorn -shaped centrodorsal, with cirri

alternating in 5 vertical double rows ; sacculi present. Genus—
Atelecrinus, P. H. Carp. (1881), Cretaceous (?) to Recent, tropical Atlantic
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and Pacific (Fig. CXVIIL). Family 5. Actinometridae. Pinnata with

dorsal cup and centrodorsal on the Antedonid plan, but differing in the

following points:—Mouth exocyclic and gut mucli coiled, with con-

sequent larger cavity between RR, small nmscle-plates, and facet approach-

ing the vertical ; further asymmetry shown in unequal and variable

tegminal food -grooves, and in occasional ungrooved structure of some

posterior rami, which may be shorter than the rest and without podia ;

no sacculi ; no calcified Amb
;
proximal pinnules have a terminal serrated

margin—" comb "
; centrodorsal discoid, with cirri few, almost limited

to its margin, and sometimes atrophied. Genus

—

Actinometra, Miiller

(1841, em. P. H. Carp., 1887 ; synn. [T\ Comastery L. Agassiz ; Comahila,

Fk;. CXVllI.

AUleci-itius hiilanoiile.1, with two
cirri partly prcsfrvnd and arms
iinperfoct. (P'roiii .\. AkiissIz, after

P. II. Carpt'iitur.) x 2(liaiiJ.

an

Fiii. CXIA.

Thintmatorritius irnoratus, from the anal
side. «((, anal appouda^e ; ('/(, ititeramhida-
crals ; at, anal lube ; /). basal ; /m, seeond
brachial ; cd, centrodorsal ; i, internidial ; r,

radial. (After V. II. Carpenter.) x ',\

pu-t) ; I'lHmo(/tuii(i, iioven), Lower Jurassic to Recent, almost all seas,

littoral to 800 fathoms. Divisible into 8 groups, differing in arm-

structure and distribution. Family G. Thaumatocuinidae. Pinnata

with cup of 5 1>P> forming a ch)sed ring, and f) RR separated by r> intor-

radials resting on 13B ; Br not incorporated iu cu]) ; arms do not fork;

T) 0, separated from cui»-plates by relatively large iAmb; no Amb; no

Bucculi ; anal tube in ])ost. IK; post, interradial ft)llowed by 5 plates

in vertical scries forming a free api)endage (I'^ig. CXIX.). Genus

—

Thau7mitocnnu,% P. II. Carp. (1883), a uni([ue individual, probably young,

South Sea, 1800 fathoms. Differs greatly from all other Pinnata ; the

Htructure of the cup is as in Xt-nocrinus (p. IG5), the anal ajtpendage is

paralleled in sonie Taxocrini (cf. Fig. XXXVII.).
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Family 7. Eugeniacrinidae. Pinnata with patina of 5 RR only,

BB having been overgrown l)y WW and absorbed by a continuance of sucli

a i)rocess as produced tlie rosette of Anicdon. RR united by close suture,

often fused. IBr., axillary, united to IBr^ by syzygy or fusion. Rami
10, robust, incurving. Stem short ; columnals cylindrical, high, with

joint-surface granulate, or marginally striate ; no cirri ; root encrusting,

lobed. All European (see de Loriol,

1883, and Jaekel, 1891). Genera

—

EugoiiacrinuSf J. S. Miller (1821; syn.

SymphyfocrmuSy Konig ; Caryophyllites^

Auctt. pre-Linn.), Bathonian to Lower
Cretaceous (Fig. CXX.). Patina cylin-

drical or clove - shaped, with shallow

depression for viscera ; radial facets

separated by processes ; lax rising above

origin of IIBr into a 3 -sided spine,

which perhaps helped to support the

tegmen ; IIBr small. Torynocrinus,

Seeley (1866 ; synn. Gyrfocrinus, Jaek.
;

? Hemicrinus, d'Orlx), Upper Jurassic to

Lower Cretaceous
;
patina and proximal

e

fused, the ventral surface bent to one side

and bearing stout arms. Gammarocrinus,

Quenst. (1858 ; syn. Sclerocrinus, Jaek.),

Upper Jurassic
;
patina massive, concave

below. Gymnocrinus, de Lor. (1879, em.

Jaek., 1891) ; Upper Jurassic ; lax re-

markably developed. Phyllocrimis, d'Orb.

(1849), Bajocian to Neocomian ; RR have

small facets and long spines. Tormocrinus,

Jaek. (1891), Eocene, and Trigonocrinus,

Bather (1889), Oxfordian, have very

small radial facets, rounded spines, and

a deep tubular cup-cavity ; the latter

differs in the loss and atrophy of certain

rays. Dolichocrinus, de Loriol (1891 ;

syn. Tetanocrinus, Jaek.), Upper Jurassic
;

RR form a tube 10 mm. long, 2-25 mm.

Fig. CXX.

Eugeniacrinvs caryophyllatvs, partial
reconstruction (x 2 diam.), and in-

terior view of a priniaxil (x 3 diani.),

on which are seen the articiilar facets
(IIBr') for the secundibrachs

; the
latter are only partially known. Other
letters as usual. (Based on the obser-
vations of Jaekel.)

wide, with interradial re-entrant angles

at its base ; the radial facets are of

Bourgueticrine or Antedonid type, and if

BB were present, as de Loriol supposes, the genus must be removed from
this family. Family 8. Holopodidae. Pinnata with patina of 5 RR,
usually fused, and enclosing a relatively wide cavity. BB presumably as in

Eugeniacrinidae. large, surrounded by a few iAmb. lax fused to IBr,

in adult, and supports stout, incurved, unbranching rami ; no stem
;

attachment by base of patina. No sacculi. The arm-structure led Jaekel

(1891) to combine these forms with the Eugeniacrinidae. Genera

—

Holopus, d'Orb. (1837), Tertiary of Italy, Recent, Caribbean Sea, shallow
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Avater (Figs. CXXI. and XXXIV.). Cyathidium, Steenstrup (1846 ; syn.

Micropocrinyi.s, Michelin), Uppermost Cretaceous to Miocene, Denmark
and Italy. Family 9. Eudesicrinidae.

Pinnata (?) with patina of 5 RK, enclosing

funnel-shaped cavity open below, resting

on a solid mass which may represent

fused BB or a proximale. lax articulated

to IBrp and supporting 2 stout rami

which abut on adjoining rami. Axial

cords lie close to inner walls of RR.
Genera

—

EudesicrinuSj de Loriol (1882) ;

and Cotylederma, Quenst. (1852 ; syn.

Cotijlecrimis, E. Deslongch.), both Lias.

Jaekel would place these genera near

the Plicatocrinidae ; they are usually

referred to Eugeniacrinidae or Holo-

podidae.

Order 3. Dicyclica Camerata

( = Camerata, W. & Sp. 2)Cf'y^)-

Fig. CXXI.

Adult Holopi's Rung!, from anterior.

(From A. Agassiz, after P. H. Carpenter.)
Enlarged by one-twelfth,

. i.,,,tt^
Dicyclica m which all IBr and usually

1 1Br are incorporated in the dorsal cup by iBr, at first loosely, but

afterwards by close suture. IBB always the primitive 5. A plate

always between r. and 1. post. RR, resting on post. B, and followed by

others leading up to the anus. Mouth and ambulacra subtegminal. Arms
pinnulate.

Family 1. Reteocrinidae. Dicyclica Camerata with RR and Br sepa-

rated by supplementary plates irregular in size, shape, and arrangement, and

forming depressed interradial areas, the posterior of which is divided by a

single vertical series of prominent plates leading from post.B to the eccentric

anus. Genus

—

Reteocrinus, Billings (1859 ; see W. &, Sp., 1897), Ordo-

viciaii, N. America (Fig. CXXII.) ; 2-3 IBr ; about 6 IIBr, of whicli the

pinnules, borne from IIBrg onwards, are also fixed in the interradial areas
;

the pinnule borne by IIBr., is in some species represented by a ramus,

partly fixed ; the rami may branch again after becoming free, and are

uniserial or slightly in zigzag ; tegmen a low dome of minute irregular

plates; stem pentagonal. Family 2. Dimerocrinidae. Dicyclica Camerata

with RR in contact except at i)03terior side, with 2 IBr and a varying

number of IIBr, separated by a huge proximal iP»r, winch rests on

shoulders of RR and supports 2 phites, usually foUowed by smaller

ones merging into lAmb
;

post. IR wider, and its proximal plate (anal)

supports 3 plates followe<l by others, and leading up to anus, which

has no tube ; illBr usually present. Genera

—

rtychvcnnuSj "W. & Sp.

( 1 886, em. 1 897), Ordovician, N. America ; arms fork twice, are slender and

uniserial as in Udenrrinns. Orthorrinii.'i, Jaekid (1 895), Devonian, Germany ;

arms fork once, are free from lax, stout and uniserial. Dimcyocrinns^

i'liillips (1836 ; synn. GlyptasUr and ThysanocriiiHi<, Hall em. W. & Sp.,
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J 897 ; EucrinuSf Aug.), Silurian, Europi; and N. America (Fig. CXXIII.)
;

arms fork once or twice, are stout, biserial, and directed upwards. Cyplio-

crinns, S. A. Miller (1892 ;
syn. Hypiiocrinus,'^ . k Sp.), Silurian, Indiana;

Fig. CXXII.

Reteocriniis Onealli, anterior view.

p, pinnules
; p, lixecl pinimle.s

;

lixecl

other lettei's as usual.
Wachsmuth & Springer.)

(After

Fig. CXXIII.

Dimerocrinns decadacftjlus, from
Brit. Mus. EG707 ; seen from pos-
terior interradius. nn, nodals of
stem. X 2 diam.

As-

arms fork at least once, are stout, biserial, and pendent, tlius exposing

the tegmen which is spinous. Family 3. Lampterocrinidae. Dicyclica

Camerata with a dorsal cup in general structure like that of Diraero-

crinidae, but with asymmetry introduced by the

development of an anal tube and consequent

bulging of IE, and shifting of mouth anteriorly.

All from Silurian, N. America. Genera—
Lampterocrinus, C. F. Koemer (1860, W. & Sp.,

1897) ; IBB large, anchylosed ; anal tube cen-

tral ; arms supposed to be 5 rami bearing alter-

nate ramules, but are not known beyond IIIBr^

(Fig. CXXIV.). Si2)honocrinus, S. A. Miller

(1888, em. W. & Sp., 1897) ; IBB small ; rectum

forms an asymmetric protuberance below, then

curves subtegminally either to a central anal

tube, or right across to an anterior opening at

or even beneath the arm-bases.

Family 4. Ehodocrixidae. Dicyclica Cam- , . . .

. . "^^ T • Lampterocrimis tennesseensis,

erata with RR separated by a single distinct from posterior interradius. IB,

plate in each IR, followed by well-defined iBr St'oSs?,!?<; oVyx.''(Aft?r

regularly arranged (some individuals of Lyrio- c. F. Roemer.) x |.

crinus have RR not quite separated, and

some species of Diaholocrinus have not the single distinct interradial)
;

the anal area is not always distinct, and but rarely has a vertical series of

plates. IBr, 2, in all except the rather doubtful Anthemocrimis. Arms free

Fig. CXXIV.
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above IIBr (except in Thylacocrinus) ; illBr may or may not be present.

The plates of the tegmen are small and usually irregular. The family

begins in the Ordovician, probably as an independent development from

Reteocrinidae or similar forms, and runs parallel to the Dimerocrinidae

through the Silurian, but, unlike them, persists to Carboniferous times.

There is seen in it an increase in definiteness of iBr, and the origin of

biserial arms, which are usually isotomous but exceptionally bear ramules.

Genera

—

Rhaphanocrinus, Vi. & Sp. (1885 ; syn. Coelocrinus, Salter),

Ordovician, N. America, Gt. Britain, has uniserial arms and numerous iBr

and illBr. Archaeocrmus, W. & Sp.

(1881), Ordovician, N. America, has

Br in zigzag, numerous iBr more

regular in arrangement, with no verti-

cal series in anal IR (Fig. CXXV.).

Diaholocrinus, W. & Sp. (1897), Ordo-

vician, N. America, has the larger

and more regular iBr surrounded by
supplementary plates ; the anus is

at the end of a strong, subcentral tube
;

the arms bear ramules. Lyriocrinus,

Hall (1852 ; syn. Marswpiocrinus^ Hall

non de Blainv. nee Phill.), Silurian, N.

America and England, has but 2 rami

iVBr VBr

IllBr.

Fio. CXXV.

Archaeocrinua deskienitus, from tin; h'tt

poHtfirior radius. (Diaj^rarnmati.sed IVoiii

Waclisriiutli it ypririj,'cr.) x A.

Fig. CXXVI.

Thylacocrinus Vannioll (from Brit.

Mus. Et)642). Seen from posterior inter-

radius. Owiuj; to slij^hi crushing all

live infnihasals (Hi) are seen, and the
absence of a stem-facet may be noted,
yupplementary plates are shaded. The
section of an arm witli pinnules (pn) is

after Ochlert. X ij.

to each ray, biserial ; il'r, 1 -f :^-l- 1, not always quite separating RR
;

anal area usually of similar structure. Anthemocriiunty \Y. &: S\\ {\S8\).

Silurian, Gotland, has only one 1 P)r, and the first large iBr is followed by

only 1 or 2 small ones ; the biserial arms fork 2 or 3 times. Piameno-

crinusy Oehlert (1891, iin. Jackcl, 1895), Devonian, France and Germany,

has repeatedly isotomous arms, with Br in zigzag ;
6-8 lU'r, and a long

narrow series of iBr. ThiilacorrinnSy Oehlert (1878), Devonian, b^ranee

and New York (Fig. ('XXVI.), has arms fixed up to lIIBr and sometimes

IVBr, after which follow long unbranehed biserial rami ; supplementary

plates occur between all fixed brachial series ; stem minute or (0 absent.

LahuseniocriiiHSf Tschernysclu'W (18!)2,-!)3), Ijower Devonian, Ural,

ap])ear8 allied to the jneceding, l)ut base and free brachials are unknown.
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1

Rhipidocrinns, Zittel (1879, ex lieyricli, MS.), Devonian, Germany, has

stout nniserial rami givin<,r off biserial ramuli on alternate sides. Acantho-

cri7nis, C. F. Roemer (1850, cm. Jaekel, 1895), Devonian, Germany, does

not differ greatly from the next genus, lihodocrinus, J. S. Miller (1821,
restricted W. & S])., 1881), Carboniferous and (?) Devonian, Europe and

I'lG. GXXVII.

Gilbertsocrhius. 1, G. liionaiiut< ( = (/. disimnsiis, \V. & Sp.), ventral view, showing the

tegminal appendages and tlie proximal portions of the arms emerging from beneath them.

2, G. tuberculosus, the appendages mostly broken ofl', but more of the arms preserved. 3, G. cal-

caratus, showing how the appendages of the European forms are double where they issue from
the tegmen. 4, (/. ii/pus, patina from below; ap, tegminal appendages ; ap', their points of

origin, showing central canal ; Ax, primaxil ; Br, piimulate arms, which issue from the dorsal

cup at Br'. Other letters as usual. (All after Waclismuth & Springer.) x §.

N. America ; has a vertical series of anals and isotomous arms, all the

free parts of which or only the finials are biserial. Gondylocri7ius,

Eichwald (1859, em. Tschernyschew, 1893), Lower Devonian, Ural,

differs, if at all, in iBr series, which runs— 1, 1, 2, 3. Ophiocrinus^

Salter (1856 ; non Charlesworth, nee Semper, nee Angelin), Devonian,

S. Africa, has numerous iBr and several illBr ; IIIBr free and in zigzag.

Gilbertsocrmus, Phillips (1836; synn. Ollacrinus, Cumberland MS.;

Go7iiasteroidocrinus, Ly. & Cass. ; Trematocriniis, Hall), Devonian and

Carboniferous, Europe and N. America (Fig. CXXVII.), distinguished by

small pendent arms, and large, branching, horizontal, hollow extensions

of the interambulacral areas of the tegmen, of uncertain function.

The following incorrect or indeterminable Names may be added to those

already quoted as synonyms or inccrtae sedis

:

—
Adelocrinus, Phillips (1841), Devonian, Britain, is probably syn. of either

Hexacrimis or ArihracaiitJia (see Whidborne, 1899).

AlUonia, Michelotti (1861), syn, oi Antcdon.

Aporocrinus, Austin (1842), is an Agelacrinid, Jlde label on A. cjyratus in

Bristol Jiluseum.

Aspidocrinus, Hall (1859), Silurian, New York ; encrusting root of a crinoid.

Astei'ia, Auctt. vett. , a Pentacrinoid columnal ( = Pentacrinos, Agricola).

Asterias, Linn, pars (1758) ; syn. oi Antedon and jictinometra.

Asteriatitcs, Schloth. (1813) ; A. pennatus and A. rosaceus, syn. o( Antedon.

Asterocrinus, Miinster (1838), " aus dem Orthoceratiten-kalk bei Elbersreutli,"

if a Crinoid at all, is an Inaduuate.
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Astrios, Troost, iiom. nud. (1850) ; not known.

Astrocoma, de Blainville (1830) ; syn. of Antedmi and Actinometra.

Astrocrinus, Cumberland (1829), Jide "NVaclismuth & Springer, not known.

Astropodia, Llhiiyd et Auctt. pre-Linn., for Crinoid arms; but Ure (1797)

applied it also to various cup-plates, and Defrance (1819) to Apiocrinus.

Atocrinus, M'Coy (1844 or 1862), Carboniferous, Ireland ; referred to Platy-

crinus by de Koninck & C. F. Roemer, to CyathocHnus by AVachsmutli

& Springer. The former probably right.

Balanocrinus, Troost, nom. nud. (1850) ; syn. oi Lampterocrinus.

Bohemicocrinus, Waagen & Jalin (1899), Silurian, Bohemia ; cup alone known,

probably Carpocrinus or Dcsmidocrinus ; RR shaped much as in Barrandeo-

crinus.

Caleidocrmus, AVaagen &; Jahn (1899), Ordovician, Bohemia ; like Taxocrinus,

but apparently no anal between RR, and no anal ridge.

Calocrinus, Steininger (1849), Devonian, Eifel. Dicyclic Inadunate ; IBB fused
;

no anal
;
i>erhaps a Cupi'essocrinus.

Campanulites, G. Troost, nom. nud. (1850).

Centrocrimis, Worthen (1890), 7ion Austin & Meek & Worthen, nee W. & Sp.
;

? syn. of Gazacrinus.

Codonocrioms,Troost, nom. nud. (1850) ; syn. oi Pterotocrinus, «^u(^Shumard(1866).

Camatiilina, d'Orbigny (1852), Oxfordian, C. costata = Solanocrinus, Goldf., which

is syn. of Antedon.

CoTnaturella, Miinstcr (1839) ; syn. oi Antedon.

Conocrimis, Troost, nom. nud. (1850) ; syn. oi Alloprosallocrimts, apud. W. & Sp.

Copldnus, Murchison, ex Konig MS. (1839), Silurian, England. Impressions of

stems.

Crumenaecrinus, Troost, nom. nud. (1850).

Ciipnilocrinus, d'Orb, (1850), based on Sajphocrinus heterocoskdis, Hall (1847),

whicli is referred by Wachsmuth & Springer to Flexibilia Impinnata.

Cypressocrinus, a variant and possibly preferable si)elling of Cupressocrinns.

Cystocrinus, C. F. Roemer (1860), Silurian, Tennessee. Stem only known, see

Fig. L. 2.

Daeviwiocrinus, Troost, nom. nud. (1850) ; syn. oi Pterotocrinus^ api((i? Shumard

(1866).

Decacnemos, Hronn ex Linck (1837); syn. oi Antedon.

Decadactylocrinus, D. I). Owen, nom. nud. (1843) ; syn. of Ueteroerinns, apud

Shumard (1866).

Decayncros, d'Orbigny ex Linck (1850) ; syn. oi Antedon.

iJirnorphicrinus, d'Orbigny (1849), ])a8ed on Platycnnus pentangular is^ Miller ;

syn. of Orophocrinus, p. 84.

JJoliolocrinus, Troost MS., Jide Hall (1858) ; D. ovalis is syn. of IHchocrinus

simpleJ- , Shumard.

IhnnrAcrinuH, Troost, nom. nud. (1850).

Echinocrinua, L. Agaasiz, 1841, and T. & T. Austin (1842) ; not ;i crinoid, but an

Gii\\mo\(i = Archaeocidans, M'Coy, 1844.

EynperocrinvH, Miller k Gurlcy (18t>5), Silurian, Indiana ; probably syn. of

Antheinocriniis ; l)ut luis 3 IHB, and was placed by its authors with

doubt in Taxocrinidae.

Jkhicrinw, Agricola (1558), a stem-fragment composed of Pcntucrini or Asteriae

{q.v. snjmi).

Bntrochus, Agricola (1558), a stcni-fragmcnt composed of Trochitae {q.v, h\fra).
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Qanymcda, J. E. Gray (1834) ; ccntrodor.sal of Jnledon, apud L. Agassiz (1841).

Gatirocriniis, S. A. Miller (1883), Ordovician, N. America ; referred by "Wachs-

muth & Springer part to lieteocrinus, part to Ptychocrinus.

Olenotrcmites, Goldfuss (1832), ccntrodorsal of Antedon.

Gnathocrinus, T. & T. Austin, nom. nnd. (1842). The genotype 6'. fusiformis

is proved by Austin's ALS. drawings to be syn. of Millcritirinus Pratti.

Ooldfussia, Norman (1891, non Castelnau, 1843), proposed for Comcdula vel Com-

astcrmultiradiata, Gold f. »io'/t Linn., ??ccLam., a quite unrecognisable form.

Grammocrinus, Eichwald (1859), Ordovician ; colunmals incertae scdis.

TMoplienix "of our British AIuseum,"_/ic?c Cumberland (1826); syn. of

Pcntacrinns.

Ilclminfho/ithus rntrochus, Linn. (1768) ; stems of various Palaeozoic Crinoids.

HelmintholUhus portentosiis, Linn. (1768); syn. of Pentacrimis.

Hertha, v. Hagcnow (1840) ; centrodorsal of ^M^efZow.

Icosidadyloerinus, D. D. Owen, nom. nud. (1843) ; referred to Glyptocrinus by

Siiumard (1866).

Kallispongia, "Wright (1877) ; larva of Antedon.

Koninckocrinus, Seeley, nom. nud, (1864) ; syn. of I'orynocrimis and Acrochordo-

crinus.

Medusacrinus, T. & T. Austin, nom. nud., fide "VVachsmuth & Springer (1881).

Microcrinus, Emmons (1858), Eocene, N. Carolina
;
probably centrodorsal of

Atelecrinus.

Mitrocrinus, Miller & Gurley (1894), Ordovician, Tennessee ; based on a six-

rayed individual, probably abnormal, and a Periechocrinid or Carpocrinid.

Pachyantedon, Jaekel (1891), Upper Cretaceous, N. Germany. Based on impres-

sion of stout arms, and a few cirri ; Br and cirrals in zigzag.

Pachycrinus, Eichwald (1840), Carboniferous, Russia ; columnals only, in part

a syn. oi PIatycrinus (see p. 132).

Pachyocrinus, E. Billings (1859), Ordovician, Canada ; founded on a single base,

with no diagnostic features.

Pentagonites, Ralinesque (1819), based on pentagonal columnals, probably of a

Heterocrinid.

PeriscJiodomus magnus, Tornquist (1894) ; syn. of Adelocrimis hystrix, Phill.

Petinocrimis, Hall (1859), Geol. Iowa, vol. i. Suppl. p. 49. Not seen.

Phialocrinus, Eichwald (1860), Ordovician, Russia ; encrusting roots with ridged

under surface (see p. 133).

PlaiyspJiaerites, Trenkner (1868), doubtfully crinoidal.

Proteuryale, J. Miiller ex C. F. Roemer MS. (1855) ; syn. of Gylicocnims co/i'

fiuentimis, apud Jaekel (1895).

Pterocoma, L. Agassiz (1835) ; syn. of Antedon.

Phodocalix, Trenkner (1868), doubtfully Crinoidal.

Shumardocrinus, Miller & Gurley (1895), based on imperfect specimens of

Steganocrinus concinnus.

Solacrinus, L. Agassiz (1835), for Solanoci'inus, Goldf. (1832), which is syn. of

Antedon.

Sphenocrinus, Eichwald (1856), quinquepartite columnals.

SycocrinuSy T. & T. Austin (1843) ; the authors' MS. draAvings suggest that

^S*. clausus= Lageniocrinus, S. JacJcsoni= Cryptocrmus, and a^. anapepta-

menos= Hypocrinus.

Syrviigocrinus, E. Billings (1859), Ordovician, Canada ; stem oi Dendrocystis.

Tetracrimis, T. & T. Austin, nom. nud. (1842, no7i Miinster). Not known.
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Tetramerocrinus, T. & T. Austin (1843) ; shown by labels and MS. to be syn.

of Melocrinus or Mariacrinus.

Thalamocrinus, Miller & Gurley (1895), Silurian, Tennessee. Cuj) alone

known ; like Badrocrinus or Homoci'iiius, without RA.
Tnanisites, Rafinesque, fide L. Agassiz (1841) ; not known.
Triplaricrinus, Goldfuss, ^IS. label for Hexacrinns pateraeformis, fide L. Schultze

(1867).

Trochita, Auctt. vett., a round columnal with radiating striae.

Vletavicrinus, "Waagen & Jahn (1899), Silurian, Bohemia ; if monocyclic, must
be a Batocrinoid ; and if each Br bears more than one pinnule, is probably

a Carpocrinid.

Xenocrinus, Jahn (1892) nmi Miller; altered to ZenTcericrinus, Waagen &
Jahn (1899), Silurian, Bohemia ; based on an imperfect cup, which does

not differ from Mariacrinus (p. 161).

A few of the Terms used by some other writers, and not previously alluded

to, may be correlated with tliose of the present work :

—

Suhradialia, de Koninck and Americans = BB of Dicyclica.

Suhradiale, Jaekel = RA [and presumably all Ri] in ^lonocycliea Inadunata.

Suhanale, Jaekel = KA in Dicyclica Inadunata.

Azygos plates, Billings et alii = anals in general, and RA in particular.

Costalia= lBB in Marsupites (J. S. ^Miller) ; IBB & BB in Dendrocrinus (Hall)
;

BB in clearly dicyclic Inadunata and Flexibilia, and in Dimerocrinus

(J. S. iVIiller, Hall) ; BB of all Crinoidea (Loven) ; Ri in Heterocrinus

(Hal l) ; RR in Scyphocrinus, Lyriocrinus, Macrostylocrinus (Hall) ; RR &
IBri in monocyclic or pseudomonocyclic Camcrata and Articulata (J. S.

Miller, Hall) ; RR & fBr in Cladocrinoidea only (Jaekel) ; I Br in all

Crinoidea (Bather in earliest papers ; Wachsmuth & Springer, 1897)
;

iBrj in Fucali/jdocrinus (Hall).

Scap^Ua, J. S. Miller, Hall; Fiadiale articulare, L. Schultze, Zittel = the

proximal plate in a ray tliat has an articular facet for the arms, therefore

may be R, IBr„ IBr^, or lAx.

Radialia, Miiller, Zittel ; rrimary Eadials, Wachsmuth & Springer (1879-81)

= all plates in a ray u}) to first forking, i.e. R & I Br up to IAx.

JJrachiaUa of 1st, 2nd,'. 3rd, etc. order, Miiller, Zittel, Wachsmuth & Springer

before 1890 ; articles brachiaux, de Koninck = free V>v only.

Brachialiay DibrncJiialia, 7'ribrachialia, Jaekel = I Br, 1 1 Br, II I Br.

Uraehialia, P. H. Carpenter, before 1890 = Finials.

lladialia disfichalia or IHstichalia, Miiller, Zittel, Waagen & Jahn ; Secondary

Jladials, Wachsmuth k Springer (1879-81) ; Dicostalia, Jaekel = IIBr.

DiHticlialia, V. H. Carpenter (1879), Wachsmuth k Springer (1897) = IIBr.,

fixed or free.

I'alinaria, Huxley (1877), P. H. Carjicntcr (1879), Wachsmuth & Springer (1897)

= IIIBr.

Pnstpalmaria of Ist, 2nd, 3rd, etc. order, Carpenter, Wailisnuith & Springer

(1897) = I VBr, VP.r, VIP>r, etc.

The cf)rrcsponding trnns lor supi)lcnirntary \Ai\iviA-- Intercostal, Interscapular,

/nlerradial, Iidiraxillary, Intrrdistichal, Inti r-palmar, and Interbrachial—have

also been used in diverse senses.

For Literature of Crinoidea sec p. 211.



CHAPTER XII.

THE EDRIOASTEROIDEA.l

CLASS IV. EDRIOASTEROIDEA, E. Billings (1854,-58;
Huxley, 1877; and Bather, 1899)

( = Thyroida, Chapman, 1860; Agelacrinoidea, S. A. Miller,

1877-83; Woithen, 1883; Cystasteroidea, Steinmann, 1888;
F. Bernard, 1893; Thecoidea, Jaekel, 1895).

Not divided into Orders.

Pelmatozoa in which the theca is composed of an indefinite

number of irregular plates, some of which are variously differen-

tiated in different genera ; with no subvective skeletal appendages,
but with central mouth, from which there radiate through the
theca five unbranched ambulacra, composed of a double series of

alternating plates (covering-plates), sometimes supported by an
outer series of larger alternating plates (side -plates or flooring-

plates). Pores between (not through) the ambulacral elements,
or between them and the thecal plates, permitted the passage of

extensions from the perradial water-vessels. Anus in posterior

interradius, on oral surface, closed by valvular pyramid. Hydro-
pore (usually, if not always, present) between mouth and anus.

Reducing the characters of the Edrioasteroidea to their simj^lest

expression, one may imagine a schematic type of the following
nature :—A flexible theca of sack form, composed of numerous
irregular, polygonal plates deposited in the integument, probably
with the stroma- strands between them still plainly visible (cf.

Stromatocijstis) ; it would have a mouth in the centre of the upper
surface, and would be attached by some indefinite portion of the
lower surface ; the anus, with its valvular covering, would lie on
the upper surface, and there would probably be a hydropore
between it and the mouth. So far this type would present primi-

tive characters like those of the earlier Amphoridea, from which

1 By F. A. Bather, I\I.A.
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one may suppose it to have been derived. But the structure and
relations of the ambulacra, even in their least specialised form, at

once remove the type from primitive simplicity, and place it on a

road different from that traversed by other Pelmatozoa. The evi-

dence suggests the existence of a circumoesophageal water-ring, with

five perradial canals, and their associated nerves and blood-vessels,

passing between or below the thecal plates, and underlying a

ciliated food-groove, which was covered by an alternating series

of movable plates (covering-plates = ambulacrals of Crinoidea, but
probably not those of Echinoidea and Asteroidea). Pores between
the plates lining or flooring the groove (adambulacrals of Pelma-
tozoa, but perhaps = superambulacrals of Asteroidea) permitted

the passage either of podia or ampullae. In Cystidea, Blastoidea,

and primitive Crinoidea, on the other hand, there was a free exit

for the ambulacral organs only through the peristome ; in fact,

Blastoidea and Cystidea present no evidence that they possessed

perradial water-vessels and podia at all.

AS J

Fill. I.

StromdJocj/slis pentanffulnris, oral surfuct'.

As, anus ; 0, peri.stomial plates ; c.p, covering-
plates ; s.j), side-plates ; in, interambnlacrals.
(Reconstructed from Ponipockj's li^'urcs.)

ISllfjhtly enlarged.

Fig. II.

Cyxtaster gramdatus, from i)os-

torior, showing oral surface in per-
spective. The two left -hand rays
retain the covering-plates, which are
lost from the others. Lettering as
in Fig. 1. (Reconstructed from Hall's
ligures.) X 3 diam.

The [)rimitive sack form did not long i)ersist, but the follow-

ing characters were, as a rule, impressed ui)on it : a sessile habit,

the consequent assumption of a circular, flattened form, the differ-

entiation of the ui)per and under surfaces, the development of

marginals or concentric frame-plates, and the tendency to increase

the food-gathering suiface l)y spiral coiling of the ambulacra in

either sinistral or dextral direction. According to the varied extent

of these several modifications, the Kdrioasteroidea are divisible into

3 families—Agela(;iini(lao, Cyathocystidao, Kdrioastoridae. But
to these must l)e added a fourth, Stcganol)lasti(lae, in which the

(lovoloj)niont of a short stem was correlated with greater concentra-

tion and regularity of the thecal elements.
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Family 1. Aoelacuinidae. Edrioasteroidea with a tlieca composed
mostly of thin i)lates, flexihle, attached teini)oiai'ily or permanently by
the greater part of the aboial surface ; with ambulacra confined to the oral

Burface. Genera

—

Sfromatocystis, Pompeckj (1896), Cambrian, Bohemia,

seems to have had a somewhat flexible theca of non-imbricate plates

(Fig. I.). Rays straight and extending to the margin, imposing on the

theca a subpentagonal outline ; composed of stout and long alternating

side-plates, along the outer margins of which are pores [for podia ?]

while along their inner margins is a groove, protected by minute
covering-plates. Four large and many small plates [modified side- and
covering-plates] surround and cover the mouth. Interambulacrals hex-

agonal, united by stroma -strands. Under side of theca composed of

irregular plates, without evidence of stroma-strands, and larger towards

the middle. The animal was probably sessile on its under surface, but

perhaps not fixed permanently. Gystaster, Hall (1872, ThecoajsHs, Jiik.),

Ordovician, Ohio, is also primitive (Fig. II.). Theca sac-like, composed of

la

Fio. III.

Afjelacrinus liamiltonensis, oral surface.

mm, marginals, consisting of the large

internal (i) and tlie small external (e) ; M,
supposed madreporite. Other letters as
before. (After Hall.) x 3.

Fig. IV.

Lepidodiscus cincinnatensis, oral surface.
Lettering as before. (After Hall.) x f.

minute plates, not always attached (?) ; rays straight, comjDosed of alternat-

ing covering -plates supported on side -plates ; no hydropore observed.

Hemicystis, Hall (1852), Ordovician and Silurian, N. America and
Bohemia, shows an advance on Gystaster in the imbrication of the

thecal plates, and their differentiation into larger interambulacrals,

and a zone of smaller marginals. This leads on to Agelacrinus

and its allies Stre-ptaster and Lepidodiscus^ all which are characterised

by the curvature of the rays, sinistrally, dextrally, or both, by the

elaboration of the marginal zone, and by their flattened sessile habit,

being usually attached to brachiopod shells. The type -species of

Agelacrinus is the Devonian A. liamiltonensis, Vanuxem (1842), (Fig.

III.), in which the anterior and two left-hand rays curve sinistrally,

the two others dextrally ; the interambulacrals are large, non-imbricate,

and radiately ridged ; there is a border of large plates, with an outer
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border of small plates. Lepidodisciis, Meek & "Wortlien (1868), Ordovician

to Carboniferous, has imbricating interambulacrals and a border of small

imbricating plates
;

plates forming the floor of the ambulacra, and a pen-

tagonal internal frame around the mouth, have been described by Miller &
Faber (1892), but more details are needed; Hall figures right posterior

ray as dextral, and the rest as sinistral (Fig. IV.) ; other arrangements

may obtain, but the rays adjacent to the anus always curve towards it.

The Devonian Haplocystis, C. F. Koemer (1855), is known from an internal

cast, apparently proving that the ambulacra were floored by a single

row of plates [? fused adambulacrals], between the edges of which were

pores [for passage of podia]. The Ordovician Streptaster, Hall (1872),

has all its rays sinistral.' Discocystis, Gregory (1896), based on Echino-

discus optatusj Worthen & Miller, is doubtful.

Family 2. Cyathocystidae. Edrioasteroidea with the theca composed

on the oral surface of five deltoids surrounded by marginals, but below

of a fused solid mass of stereom, with irregular longitudinal sutures
;
per-

manently attached by the aboral surface as by an encrusting root
;

ambulacra confined to oral surface. Genus

—

Cyathocystis, Schmidt (1880),

Ordovician, Esthonia (Fig. V.), is not far removed from Stromatocyst is and

Cystaster, but the trend of its evolution is quite away from that of either

Edrioaster or Ayelacrinus. Upper ambulacral surface of theca bordered

by a pentagonal frame of 40 marginals ; rays straight, with a single

series of covering-plates ; five larger plates cover the mouth. The

minute plates that formed the theca of Cystaster are here fused into solid

masses ; thus there arise between the ambulacra 5 large A, and below the

marginals a massive cup, fixed to some foreign body by its base, and

occasionally marked by obscure longitudinal sutures, irreguUir in number

and position, but never more than 5. Anus, with pyramid of 5 plates,

lies between a A and the adjacent marginals ; no hydropore observed.

Fio. V.

('HdtliDCfistis riautiime. 1, two
iiidiviiliuils j,'ii)\vinj; on a pebble of
rollivl conil, and scfii from thti si<l»>.

(After Srhniidt.) Nat. si/o. 2,

oral surface. .Is, anus ; .^, iuter-

ainbulacrals fused into deltoids;
»)//(, inaij^iiials ;(•,/>, t'ovcrin^-jjlates,

partly removed from the posterior
rays exposing;//), wliieli are unt a
distinct series of tlooriiij;- plates,

as represented, but ledjjes pn)ject-

JM)^ fiom the under side of tlio

deltoids. (Uiaj;rammati.seil from
Schmidt.) x ^ diam.

Family 3. Eduioastkuidak. Kdrioa.steroidoa witli flexible theca com-

posed of thin ])late3 ; attached, it' at all, by a small central portion of the

excavate aboral surface ; ambulacra pass on to aboral surface. Genera

—

Aesvicyditt, Miller & (iurley (1894), Ordovician, Kentucky, has a sub-

pentagonal tlieca, with height two-thirds the width ; rays wide and straight,

with large covering-plates ; interambulacrals non-imbricate. Podial poivs,

madreporite, and abactiiml surface unknown ; but the genus appears to
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connect this family with the more primitive forms of Agelacrinidae.

Edriocuiterj Billings (1858), Ordovician, Canada (Fig. VI.), also includes
^^ Agelacrinites BuchuDius," Forl)es (1848), from Wales. Theca about half

as high as wide, depressed slightly at oral pole. Rays curved, all or

some sinistral or dextral, passing on to under surface of theca ; ambu-
lacra! groove floored by alternating plates [? adambulacrals], between which
were pores [1 for podia] ; with covering- plates, i.e. ambulacrals, over

the groove. Interambulacrals non- imbricate. Under -surface of theca

excavate, its central region composed of a flexible membrane set with

minute imbricating plates, and in a frame of about 1 1 large plates.

Whether the animal was attached by the central part of this membrane
is doubtful ; immediately round the centre this 'is evaginated in five lobes,

apparently caused by the pressure of some internal organs [? gonads],

emb

Fig. VI.

Edrioaster Big^hyi. 1, oral surface, with covering-plates (amb) on the anterior and left

anterior grooves, but removed from the others, which show only the side- or flooring -plates
(ad), between which are pores (p). The greater part of the subpentagonal peristome (ps) is

roofed by enlarged covering-plates, ia, interambulacrals, one of which is a madreporite (Al).

2, section across the same specimen through the right anterior radius and left posterior
interradius. The covering-plates are removed except just over the peristome, and in the am-
bulacrum seen in section on the left. /, frame of stouter plates ; m, membrane with imbricating
plates, thrown into five lobes (0- 3, section across an ambulacrum, with plates in situ
covering ventral groove (t'j/). Dotted surfaces are the natural edges of the plates, ruled surfaces
are cut through the plates. (All slightly diagrammatised from a specimen belonging to the
Canadian Geological Survey.) 1 and 2 are nat. size.

which must have acquired pentamerous symmetry. Dinocystis, Bather

(1898), Uppermost Devonian, Belgium, has a slighter frame on the aboral

surface, and the surrounding region composed of a thin flexible integument

containing narrow imbricating ossicles ; otherwise like Edrioaster.

Family 4. Steganoblastidae. Edrioasteroidea, with a rigid theca

composed of plates relatively larger and thicker than in other families of

this class ; these include elements comparable to the RE, and BB of

Blastoidea ; BB attached to a stem, probably short ; ambulacra descend

into the radials. Genus

—

Steganoblastus, Whiteaves (1897, originally

described as Astrocystites, name preoccupied), Ordovician, Canada (Fig.

VII.). The remarkable resemblance to Asterohlastus, insisted on by its

founder, suggested the reference of Steganoblastus to the Protoblastoidea

(Bather, 1899) ; but the ambulacra are now known to have essentially

the same structure as in Edrioaster, while the absence of brachioles m^
be maintained with confidence. Theca piriform, its plates strongly marked

14
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with axial folds, and consisting of : BB (5 ?, sutures not clear) ; RR, 5,

alternating with BB, and receiving the distal ends of the ambulacra ;

interambulacrals, one large one and an uncertain number of smaller ones,

in each interradius ; 5 slightly-pitted plates of spear-liead shape, stretching

up between the ambulacra to the oral pole and simulating of Crinoidea

or A of Blastoidea, but perhaps being only proximal covering-plates.

The anus pierces one interambulacrum, and slightly disturbs the

pentamerous symmetry of the theca. From the mouth 5 ambulacra

stretch about half-way down the theca ; the adambulacrals (side- or

flooring-plates) appear almost anchylosed, but the pores between them

are very clear, and one can trace the original median line of suture ;

the ambulacrals or covering-jjlates were stout, at least in the proximal

-6mb

Steddnohlastns ottavaeiixi-i, slightly restored from the typc-sijeciiuoiis, and x 3 diatu. 1,

oral surface ; 2, from 1. post, radius, udamh, aduuibulacrals or side-plates ; amh, anilmlacrals
or coverinK-i>lates, mostly removed ; As, anus surrounded by small plates ; II, basal ; Jit, large

median interradial ; 0, 5 orals or proximal ambulacrals; p, pores between side- plates ; R,
radial; St, fragment of stem.

regions, where they seem to have combined with the spear-head plates to

form a solid roof over moutli and food-grooves. Stem small, round, with

lumen less than half the diameter. Fifty years ago Sfi(i<i)ii)hl(isfus would

have been described as a generalised or synthetic type, with Cystid,

Blastoid, (.'rinoid, and Asteroid allinitirs ; it is simpler to reganl it

as a specialised Edrioasti-roid, in which IVatures common in stalked

genera of other classes have been evolved independently under similar

conditions of existence.

aiirlun/Hfoiilefi, IjiWuv^s and Salter (1 858), Ortlovician of N. America

and Britain (Fig. VIII.), probably belongs to this class, though not to any

of the recognised families. Tt is hardly well enough known to make
the typo of an order as yet. A ring of stout ossicles, more regular than

that seen in Ai/dacrimis and Kilnoaster^ forms a frame between which are
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stretched two thinly plated iiienibranes, rarely preserved. The dorsal

luembraue contains irregular non-imbricating plates (Miller & Faber,

1892). The plates of the ventral membrane {ajind J. Hall, 18GG) were

delicately reticulate, and arranged in

numerous rays passing from a central

pyramid of minute plates [month ?].

Eccentrically, between two rays, is an

oval opening [anus ?]. Outside the

frame is a border of smaller plates

as in Agelacrinus. The animal was

not permanently sessile [but could

probably fix itself like a limpet].

TTim

Fi(i. viir.

Cycloeustoldcs Saltcri. As, supposeil
re.iiion of anus ; mm, frame of larj^er mar-
ginals. The plated aspect of the tloorin<;,

as seen through the openings, is based on
Miller & Faber ; otherwise the ligure is

copied from Ilall. x '5-.

The classificatory position here

assigned to the Edrioasteroidea

is not that usually accepted by
zoologists, although many have

given them equal, nearly equal,

or greater classificatory value

under various names (see heading,

p. 205). Whatever may eventu-

ally prove to be the value of the

characters insisted on in the present work or in others, even if

there be traced a closer connection with Diploporita than is as yet

apparent, the Edrioasteroidea can never be thought a less distinct

or less homogeneous group than, say, the Blastoidea. The zoologi-

cal importance of the Edrioasteroidea is another reason for raising

them to this position. Many zoologists, e.g. Forbes, Billings, Neu-
mayr, Steinmann, have regarded them as connecting either the

Echinoidea or the Asteroidea with the Cystidea. On the hypothesis,

ever becoming more probable, that all eleutherozoic Echinoderms

are descended from some pelmatozoic ancestor or ancestors, then

the Edrioasteroidea are alone among Pelmatozoa in presenting a

type of ambulacrum from which the holothurian, stellerid, and

echinoid types may readily be derived.
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CHAPTER XIII.

ELEUTHEROZOA—THE HOLOTHURIOIDEA.

GRADE B. ELEUTHEROZOA.

Class I. Holothurioidea.

n 11. Stelleroidea.

„ III. Echinoidea.

ECHINODERMA ill which the theca, which may be Ijut slightly or

not at all calcified, is not attached by any portion of its surface,

but is usually placed with the oral surface downwards or in the

direction of forward locomotion. Food is not conveyed by a

subvective system of ciliated grooves, but is taken in directly by
the mouth. The anus when present is typically aboral and
approaches the mouth only in a few specialised forms. The aboral

nervous system, if indeed it be present at all, is very slightly

developed. The circumoesophageal water-ring may lose its connec-

tion with the exterior medium ; the podia (absent only in some
exceptional forms) may be locomotor, respiratory, or sensory in

function, but usually are locomotor tube-feet.

As explained on p. 33, the genetic affinity between the three

classes now to be dealt with is not so obvious as that between the

classes of Pelmatozoa. Some writers have taken the Holothurioidea

to be the most primitive class of Echinoderms, or at least to be

AWdely separated from the Stelleroidea and Echinoidea. Without
denying a large measure of truth to such statements, it is here

maintained that all these three classes bear the impress of a Pelma-

tozoic ancestry. And, though they arose from the Pelmatozoan

stem, probably at different periods, and possibly from different

branches thereof, yet the trend of the evolution of each was in the

same direction—a direction opj^osed to that of the Pelmatozoa.

At any rate the plain facts set down in the above definition

are conveniently connoted and emphasised by the adoption of the

term Eleutherozoa, whatever be the precise systematic value attached

to it. In discussing the Eleutherozoan classes, the order followed

is from the more primitive to the more specialised.
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CLASS I. HOLOTHURIOIDEA, C. T. v. Siebold (1848) i

( = FiSTULiDES, Lamarck, 1801 ; Scytodermata, Burmeister, 1837
;

AsciDiASTELLA, T. & T. Austin, 1840 ; Scytactinota, Bronn,

1860).

Order 1. Actinopoda.

,, 2. Paractinopoda.

Eleutherozoic Echinoderms normally elongate along the oro-anal

axis, which axis and the dorsal hydropore lie in the sagittal plane

of a secondary bilateral symmetry. The calcareous skeleton, ^Yhich

may be entirely absent, is usually in the form of minute spicules,

sometimes of small irregular plates with no trace of a calycinal or

apical system ; to these is added a ring of pieces radiately arranged

round the oesophagus. Ambulacral appendages take the form of

:

(1) circumoral tentacles, (2) sucking-feet, (3) papillae; of these (1)

alone is always present. The gonads are not radiately disposed.

The Holothurians have long been known to man. Many of

the common forms are large and conspicuous animals, which are

frequently caught in the dredge or thrown up on our shores. It

is generally supposed that these are the marine animals to which

Aristotle gave the name of oXoOovpcov, from which their present

scientific name has been derived. Pliny, mentioning a species of

Cucumaria, calls it Cucumis marinus, or sea-cucumber, a name often

applied to Holothurians at the present day.

Belon, in 1553, first described a Holothurian, recognising some of

its affinities to the starfish and sea-urchins ; and Rondelet, two years

later, gave some figures of two species. Bohadsch, Pallas, Fabricius,

Cuvier, and others increased our systematic and anatomical know-

ledge of this group during the later part of the eighteenth century.

In 181G Tiedcmann pu])lishcd an excellent account of the

anatomy of Jlolotharia tubulosa, Gmel. (12), and since then the

study of the structure, development, and classification of the class

has been greatly extended by a large numl)er of naturalists, amongst

whom one may mention A. Baur (1), Selenka (7), Semper (10), Joh.

Midler, MetschnikotV, and Kowalevsky. Within recent years the

finer anatomy and histology of Holothurians have been studied by

O. Hamann (3), Ib'rouard (4), Cut'iiot, and many others, and their

oml)ryology by Selenka (7), Semon (9), and Bury (2). Our

knowledge of that most interesting group, the l^lpiiliidae, dates

almost entirely from the publication by Th(''cl of the Report on

the collections made duiiiig the Challenger Expedition (11). The

family Pelagotluuiidae has only lately l)een described by II.

[judwig (6). An admirable and comprehensive treatise on the

» By E. S. Goodricli, M.A.
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Fig. I.

1.

—

Holothuria forskali, D. Ch., opened along the right side of the median "dorsal" line;
the blood-vascular system is not represented ; 2.—Left side view ; and 3.—Anterior view.

4.—Calcareous ring of H. forslccli; the anterior ends are turned inwards.
5.—Diagram of the water-vascular system of H. forskaU, illustrating the Actinopod jdan.
G.—Larva of a Holothurian. (After Balfour.) 7.

—

Axiricidarialaxx^; and 8.—Barrel-
shaped larva of Synapta digitata. (Both after Senion ; cf. Chapter VIIL, Figs. IIL & XVII.)

9.—Portion of the intestine with the accompanying blood-vessels and rete mirabile of
Holothuria tuhulosa. (After Tiedemann.)

10.— Left side view of A nkyroderma affiiic, Dan. and Kor. ; and
11.—Spicules of the same. (After Danielssen and Koren.)
ft, anus; on, anchor ; a. i', anti-mesenterial blood-vessel; 6/-, brim ; c.?^, ciliated band; c.r,

circular water-vascular canal ; cl, rectal "cloaca" ; c.o, Cuvierian organs ; c.v, collateral blood-
vessel ; d.mes, dorsal mesentery

; g, gonad ; i, intestine ; i.p, intcrraclial piece ; l.d.r, left dorsal
radius ; I. v.r, left ventral radius ; l.r.t, left respiratory tree ; m, mouth ; rad, madreporite ; ni.r,

median ventral radius; m.v, mesenterial blood-vessel; o<, otocyst ; jc, podium
; p.c, podial

canal
; ;)/), papilla

;
p.v, Polian vesicle ; r.cc, radial canal ; rd, spatulaterod ; r.d.r, right dorsal

radius; re, rete mirabile ; r.p, radial piece; r.r.t, right respiratory tree; r.v.r, right ventral
radius; s.c, stone-canal; sp, spicules; <, tentacle ; t.a., tentacle ampulla ; t.c, tentacle canal;
X, oesophagus.
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structure, development, and taxonomy of the Holothurioidea has

recently been written by the same author (5), to whose works the

present account is greatly indebted.

As a typical example of the Holothurioidea the common Cotton
spinner, Holothuria forsJcali, Delle Chiaje {H. nigra, auctt.), may be
taken. It is about 20 cm. long, almost cylindrical in shape (Fig. I. 2),

pale yellowish -brown beneath, and black above. The "ventral"
or lower surface is covered with closely set retractile podia, by
means of which the animal creeps along (2, jj) ; the lateral and
" dorsal " surfaces are covered with small and large conical papillae

(2, pp). The five ''radii" running longitudinally from mouth
to anus are scarcely distinguishable on the outer surface ; there

are two dorsal radii (bivium), and one median ventral, and two
lateral ventral radii (trivium). Near the anterior end the body-
wall is produced into an irregular brim (2, hi') ; beyond this the

animal terminates in a smooth pale-coloured area, in the centre of

which lies the mouth, somewhat ventral in position (2 and 3, m).

Surrounding the mouth is a set of twenty semi-retractile tentacles

(2 and 3, t). When in a state of contraction the brim closes

over the retracted tentacles and mouth. The anus is situated at

the posterior pole of the animal*

The body - wall of Holothiiria is thick, tough, and leathery.

Externally a thin transparent cuticle covers the epidermis, which is

not ciliated, and is composed of a layer of columnar cells, with

scattered gland cells and sensory cells. The thick underlying cutis

is formed of connective tissue cells and numerous fibres lying in a

homogeneous ground substance. AVandering cells are found in the

cutis, while the greater part of the pigment is in its outermost layer.

Below the cutis is the layer of circular muscles (Fig. II. 5, cm) ^

interrupted at the radii, except immediately round the aiius, where
it forms a sphincter muscle. A paired band of longitudinal muscles

runs along each radius from the posterior end of the animal to

the anterior (Fig. 11. 1 & 5, l.m) ; here it is attached to the radial

plate of tlie calcareous ring to be described below. Internally the

body-wall is lined with ciliated coelomic epithelium.

The skeleton of Jlolofhyyiii forskali consists chieHy of calcareous

spicules, knotted or Ijranching rods, and perforated discs (Fig. 11.

6, A, B), secreted l)y connective tissue cells and forming a thin

layer in the outer region of the cutis, especially on the i)apillac and
anibulacral appendages (podia and tentacles). Spicules may also be

found in the coiuiective tissue throughout the body, and they are

very numerous in the wall of the stone-canal and madrei)orite. A
largo perforated plate is situated at the extremity of each i)odium.

A ring of ten calcareous pieces surrounds the oesophagus; the five

riidial pieces are notched and larger than the interradial (Fig. I. -l).

^ This Ogure rufurs to the allied species Ilolothuria tubulosa, Gtuelin.
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The nervous system consists of a " superficial " ring surrounding the

mouth and giving off five radial nerves which run backwards to the

posterior end. The tentacles and viscera are sup))lied hy nerves

from the ring ; the podia by branches from the radial nerves. The
ring and the radial nerves are sunk below the surface, and lie on

the inner side of the cutis. An epineural canal lies outside the

radial nerves. Following each radial nerve on its inner surface is

a small " deep " nerve, from which are supplied the muscles of the

body-wall (Fig. 11. 4).

The water -vascular system consists of a circular canal sur-

rounding the oesophagus behind the calcareous ring, and giving

off five radi;d canals (Fig. 11. 5, ex and r.c). Each radial canal

passes forward between the calcareous ring and oesophagus, and
then outwards, through the notch in the radial piece, to the body-

wall ; it then runs backwards below the radial nerve. The radial

canals send off a branch on either side to supply a pair of tentacles,

each tentacle being provided with a long ampulla freely projecting

into the body -cavity (Fig. I. 5, t.a^ and Fig. II. 5). A Polian

vesicle is attached to the circular canal in the left ventral in-

terradius. Branches are given off from the radial canals in the

body - wall to supply the podia and papillae ; small ampullae are

here present. A twisted stone - canal lying in the median dorsal

line leads from the circular canal to a madreporite, pierced with

many small apertures, and lying in the body-cavity at the anterior

edge of the dorsal mesentery (Fig. I. 1 and 5, s.c and md).

The alimentary canal is looped (Fig. I. 1, t, and Fig. II. 1),

coiled in the direction of the watch-hand as viewed from the anterior

end, and supported almost throughout by a mesentery attached to the

body-wall. The mouth leads into a wide oesophagus, which narrows

on passing backwards out of the calcareous ring. A scarcely dis-

tinguishable stomach succeeds the oesophagus and passes into the

long intestine, which finally ends in a rectal " cloaca " opening at

the anus. The oesophagus, stomach, and part of the intestine

form the first region of the alimentary canal, running backwards
and supported by the median dorsal mesentery. Near the hinder

end of the body the intestine and mesentery cross over from the

dorsal interradius to the left lateral dorsal interradius, up which
they run. Near the anterior end this second section of the

intestine, with its mesentery, crosses to the right ventral inter-

radius, down which the third and last portion of the intestine runs

straight to the anus. Round the oesophagus, bounded externally

by the calcareous ring and the radial canals, a portion of the coelom
is incompletely shut off from the general body -cavity (Fig. II.

5, p') ; connective tissue strands run across it from one wall

to the other. The enlarged rectum, or cloaca, is fastened on all

sides to the body -wall by muscular strands (Fig. I. 1, cl).
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Opening into the anterior and dorsal region of the cloaca by a

common duct are the respiratory trees, two large tubes which give

ffmes

..fjft'.

Fiu. II.

1.—Transverse section of ono of tlio Ilolotliurinao. (Modilieil from Liulw i^' ami Lang.)
2.—TranHVRrse section of the body-wall of llolothurin impatietis, FurskcM.

8.—(<4) " table " and (/»') " biscuit " spicule of the siinie.

4.—Transverse section of the radius of an ActinoiHxl llolothurian. (After Ijang.)

5.— Left siile view of the antt-rior re;;ion of lloluthurin Inhulnsa, Gniel., from which the

left Hide of thf bo<ly-wall has been n-niovt'd.

(;._(^l) perforated disc, and (/.') brauchinK rod si)icide of Holothurin foinkali.

II, anii>ulla ; (ur, anti-niesnitcrial blood-vessel ; /*, " biscuit "spicule ; /'.r, blood-vessel ; h.v,

body-wall ; r, coelom ; rnr, calcareous riii^ ;
''•'', circular canal ; c.e]\ coehnuic epitheliunj ; cm,

circular muscles ; c.p, podial camil ; <7, cutis ; «/.m?s, dorsal mesentery ; </.», dee|> iu<rv(> :
•;>

npitlcnnlH ;
qi.r, ei)ln<'ural canal ; (/, ^onnd ;

j/.f^ genital iluct ; (/./>, ^jenital pore ; t, intestine

l.d.T, left dorsal radius; l.m, louKitudinal muscles; /.kics, left lufseiderial ; Lv.l, left respira

tory tree ; l.v.r, left ventral radius ; 7/u/, niadniixirilr ; m.r, median ventral radius ;
m.r, nn-sen

terinl blood-vi'sstd ; />, podium ; j).'-, ])si'udliat>mal canal; ;>.;i, podial nerve; itt\ i>eripharyn,i,'ea

coelom ; ji.c, j)olian vesicle ; r.r, radial canal ; r.il.r, ri^ht di>rsal radius ; r.mis, ri^'lit mefetiteria

fold; crJ, ri^;ht n-spiratory tree; /•.(•.)•, Hvchl ventral radius; .<./i, superllcial nerve; t, tentacle

t.ii, tentacle ampulla ; tn, " table " sjiicule in 'J. y

OIV lUniHU'OUS

twigs (Fig. I.

side - brunches ondiiii:

1, /./•./ Mild r.fj).

j, l)lindlv

Comin
in tufts of slender

otV from the base of the
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left respiratory tree are a lar^e nuniljer of long sleMder pro-

cesses, the Cuvicrian organs (Fig. I. 1, c.o). These remarkable

organs, formed of si)ir:ill\' coiled fibrous tissue covered with a

layer of modified coeloiiiie epithelium which secretes a sticky

substance, are shot out of the anus through the wall of the cloaca

by the living animal Avhen irritated. The organs swiftly elongate,

forming adhesi\e white threads, to which this Holothurian owes its

name of Cotton-spinner.

The blood-vascular system consists of a circular vessel round

the oesophagus, giving of!" five radial vessels which run between

the water-vascular canal and the pseudhaemal canal, covering the

radial nerve internally. The anterior region and genital organs

are supplied from the circular vessel. The alimentary canal is

provided with two longitudinal trunks coming from the circular

vessel—one, the " dorsal " or mesenterial vessel, runs along the

region w^here the mesentery is attached to the intestine ; the other,

the " ventral " or antimesenterial, runs along the alimentary canal

on the opposite side (Fig. II. 1 and 5, m.v and o.v). A cross

vessel passes from the mesenterial vessel on the first region of

the intestine to the antimesenterial vessel on the second region.

In connection with the mesenterial vessel (especially along the

second region of the intestine) is an extensive and rich plexus of

blood-vessels, the rete mirabile, overlying the left respiratory tree

(Fig. I. 9). Blood lacunae extend in the walls of the alimentary

canal, respiratory trees, gonads, and other parts.

A closed pseudhaemal system extends o^'er the inner surface

of the nerve ring and radial nerves.

The body - cavity forms a continuous coelomic space lined

throughout by epithelium, which is generally ciliated.

The sexes are separate in this species. The genital organs consist

of a bunch of tubes, with free blind ends lying in the coelom, and
uniting at their Ijase to -open into a duct running forwards in the

dorsal mesentery (Fig. II. 1 and 5, g and g.d). The genital duct

opens by a median dorsal pore behind the tentacles (5, g.j)).

Variation in the Holothurioidea. — In outward form the

more specialised and highly modified genera depart very widely

from the elongated and somewhat pentagonal shape which appears

to be the more primitive. In organisation, however, this group is

fairly constant, and clearly defined from the other classes of Echino-

derma. The epidermis is not ciliated in the adult. The body-wall

is remarkable for its thickness and leathery consistency, the cal-

careous skeleton being rarely in the form of plates or scales, and
more often as minute spicules of various shaj^es (there is no apical

system of plates). When these spicules are of dififerent kinds they

generally form distinct layers in the cutis— as, for instance, in

llolothuria impatiens, where the " tables " lie on the surface, whilst
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the " biscuit " spicules are disiDOsed in a thick inner layer

(Fig. II. 2 and 3, ia, b). The spicules are deposited by cells in

the cutis, and develop first as small rods which become branched

at each end ; by the increase of the number of branches and their

repeated fusion arise the innumerable varieties of spicules found in

different species of Holothurians. These calcareous bodies are of

great value to the systematist in classifying the smaller groups,

such as genera and species. ^ Although their general characteristics

are fairly similar within the several families, the different shapes

of spicules are not sufficiently constant to be used as diagnostic

characters of such large divisions.

Very characteristic of the Holothurians is the calcareous ring

formed of radial and interradial pieces surrounding the oesophagus.

Occupying the same position as " Aristotle's lantern " in the Echi-

noids, it may possibly be homologous with that organ.

A well-developed muscular system is present in the body-wall,

whereby the animal can move and alter its shape. The longitudinal

muscles, generally paired radial bands, often form special retractors

for the withdrawal of the anterior region of the body. In the

Synaptidae alone the circular muscles are not interrupted at the radii.

Although the nervous and water-vascular systems are distinctly

built according to the pentagonal radiate Echinoderm type, yet the

latter system is generally modified in relation to the very frequent

differentiation of a dorsal surface occupying the three upper interradii,

and of a flattened ventral surface or creeping sole occupying the

two lower interradii. The ambulacral appendages, the podia, may

become modified from typical sucking-feet into pointed papillae.

Either the tube-feet or the })apillae may extend over the entire inter-

radial space. On the other hand, both tube-feet and papillae may be

absent (Molpadiidae, Pelagothuriidae, and Synaptidae), and even the

radial canals may disappear in the adult (Synaptidae). The oral

tentacles, so characteristic of the Holothurians, are no doubt modified

ambulacral appendages homologous with the podia. They vary

greatly in number and shape, and are of great taxonomic value,

being almost invariably more or less peltate in the Holothuriidao and

hllpidiidae, arlioresccnt in the Cucumariidae, and digitate or poiniato

in the Molpadiidae and Syna[)ti(lae.

The Polian vesicle is usually single, and situated in the left

ventral interradius ; but there are sometimes more than one. The

stone-canal, generally single, lies in the median dorsal mesentery.

Although in some of the Ilolothuriidae, Kl[)i(liidae, and rdago-

thuriidae, and in the larvae of other forms, the stone -canal retains

its opening to the exterior in the median dors.il line, in most Holo-

thurians this condition is modified, in that the primitive madreporito

' The stnwture of tlio .sj»icule.s is liable to altir <luriug the lifotiine of the

individual (Htroimnl, Mitsukuri, OsterKren).
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disapjiCJii's, tlio ('oiiiicciioii with the l)o(ly-\viill is lost, <iiid the canal

opens by a new inadreporitc into the body-cavity. In some species

numerous accessory stone-canals and madreporitcs may be developed

(Fig. II. 5, md\
The disposition of the organs in the radius, as seen in transverse

section, is distinctive (Fig. II. 4). The superficial radial nerve is

separated from the epidermis l)y the thick cutis and a space

(epincural canal). The deep radial nerve is separated from the

ambulacral radial canal by a pseudhaemal canal and the radial

blood-vessel. Over all lies the longitudinal muscle internally. This

arrangement resembles most that found in the Echinoidea.

The alimentary canal and the mesentery which supports it have
the dextral coil characteristic of Echinoderma, as described above

for Holothuria (p. 221).

The respiratory trees, organs quite peculiar to this class, are by
no means of universal occurrence, being absent in the Elpidiidae,

Pelagothuriidae, and Synaptidae. It is interesting to note, however,

that in certain of the Elpidiidae the rectum is provided with a

caecum, which may represent a vestige or a rudiment of the respira-

tory trees (Fig. 111. 10, coe).

The Cuvierian organs (p. 223) appear to be modified branches

of the respiratory trees.

The Holothurioidea are distinguished from the remainder of the

Echinoderma by the structure of the genital organs. These always

consist of a single, or of a right and left, tuft of tubules leading into

a common duct, which runs in the dorsal mesentery and opens to

the exterior in the median dorsal line near the anterior extremity

of the body. There is no axial organ or sinus, and no trace of

radial structure in connection with the gonads (see p. 24).

As a rule, the genital products are shed in the sea, where fertilisa-

tion and development take place. Earely, as in Chiridota rotifera

(Pourt.) and Phi/llophorus urna (Grube), the young develop in the

body-cavity of the parent. Brood chambers are formed in Psolus

ephijjjnfer (W. Thomson) and some species of Cucumaria.

A total and almost equal segmentation of the fertilised egg leads

to the formation of a ciliated blastula and gastrula, from which is

developed the characteristic Auricidaria larva (Fig. I. 6, 7). The
free-swimming Auricularia has an alimentary canal provided with a

mouth and anus, and the cilia are restricted to a sinofle large

circumoral band and a small adoral band within the mouth. The
archenteron now gives rise to the hydro-enterocoel, opening by the

primary stone- canal at a pore a little to the left of the median
dorsal line. Later, the circumoral ciliated band becomes greatly

folded, and then converted into the circular ciliated rings of the

barrel-shaped larva or pupal stage (Fig. I. 8). The mouth shifts

to the anterior pole, round which are developed the tentacles as the

15
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first appendages of the water-vascular system. The radial canals

and podia (when present) are now formed, and the young Holo-

thurian assumes the adult form. Rarely the Aiiricularia stage is

omitted, the ciliated gastrula developing more or less directly into

the barrel-shaped larva.

Very little is known of the extinct Holothurians. Some spicules

have been found, many of which belong to the Synaptidae, in

deposits ranging from the Carboniferous to Tertiary strata.

With advancing knowledge the Classification of the Holothurians

has undergone many changes since it was first attempted at the

beginning of this century. It now appears to be firmly established

on deep-seated structural characters. In 1815 Oken divided the

few species then known according to the shape of the body, whilst

soon after Lamarck made use of the tentacles as a taxonomic

character, a system afterwards perfected by Grube, who founded

the family Aspidochirotae for forms with peltate tentacles (Holo-

thuriidae), and Dendrochirotae for forms with arborescent tentacles

(Cucumariidae). Cuvier and others followed Oken, taking into

account the occurrence and distribution of the podia ; and Brandt

divided the Ilolothuria into Pedatae with podia, and Apodes
without podia. Selenka, in 1867, following Jaeger, formed the two

orders Pneumophora and Apneumona, the first for the modern
Holothuriidae, Cucumariidae, and Molpadiidae, provided with re-

spiratory trees or " lungs," the second for the Synaptidae without
" lungs." Th6el adopted the orders Apoda and Pedata, adding the

order Elasipoda for the newly discovered Elpidiidae. Ludwig has

clearly shown that the classifications founded on the mere presence

or absence of podia or of respiratory trees are artificial ; first,

separating off the Synaptidae, which diff*er in important respects

from all the other families, as the Paractinopoda, he divides the

remainder of the Holothurians, the Actinopoda, into five families,

as shown in the following table :

—

Order 1. Actinopoda. Radial nuiiil^ sup-

plying tentacles and podia.

A. Witli respiratory trees.

, , ,,,.^, ,. (FaM. 1. lloLOTilUlUIDAE.
(a) With podia. { „ . ,^

(fe) Without podia Fam. f). Molpadiidae.

V>. Without ivspiiatory tiTcs.

[a) With ])()(lia. Fam. 'J. Kli'idiidak.

(6) Without iKxlia. I-'am. 3, Pelaoothuriidae.

Order 2. Paractinopoda. Neither radial

canals nor jxxlia. Tentacles

HUp]>lied from circular canal.

1'am. Synaptidae.
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OuDKii 1. Actinopoda, Ludwig.

Till' live radial canals of tlic, water-vascular system, springing from
the circular canal, su})]>ly tlitt tentacles and podia (Fig. I. 5).

Family 1. Holothuiuidae. Body more or less flattened ventrally

to form a creeping sole. Mouth generally somewhat ventral in position.

Sj)icules chiefly in the form of tables, rods, and perforated 2>hites. Cal-

careous ring of five radial and five interradial pieces. Amhulacral
appendages present in the shajie of tube-feet, papillae, and peltate tentacles

(generally twenty), llespiratory trees well developed. Sub -Family 1.

Synallactinae. No tentacular ampullae. Stone-canal single, and joined

to the body-wall. No rete mirabile. Genera—A. With genital tubes in

a right and left bundle

—

Pseudostic]i02JUSj Theel ; PaelojKitides^ Tli^el

;

MesereSj Ludwig ; Synallades, Ludwig ; Bathyiolotes^ Ostergren. B.

Genital tubes in a tuft on the left side only

—

Mesothuria, Ludwig.

Sub-Family 2. IIolothuriinae. Well-developed tentacular ampullae.

Stone - canals often numerous, and W'ith complex madre2:)orites not con-

nected with the body-wall (exc. Holothuria lactea). The left respiratory

tree is enveloped in a vascular network, the rete mirabile. Cuvier's

organs often present. Genera—A. With genital tubes in a tuft on the

left side only

—

Muelleria, Jager, mostly tropical ; Lahidodemas, Selenka,

tropical ; Holothuria, Linn., to which genus belong the British Cotton-

sjjinner described above (p. 220), and H. edidis, one of the kinds of edible

Trepang. B. With genital tubes in a right and left tuft

—

Stichopusj

Brandt.

The Holothuriidae are characterised not only by the possession of well-

developed respiratory trees, and of from fifteen to thirty peltate tentacles

(formed of a thick stem branching at its extremity), but also by the

absence of retractor muscles, and of auditory vesicles. The tube-feet and
papillae may be in double radial ro^vs, as in Lahidodemas, in several rows,

as in Sticho])us, or scattered, as in Holothuria. The calcareous ring is

generally composed of short, compact pieces ; it appears to be absent in

Paelopatides and Synallactes. The anus in Pseudostichoious is situated in

a deep vertical furrow^ wdiilst in Muelleria it is surrounded by five

pointed, calcareous plates. The longiti^dinal muscles are in paired bands,

except in Pseudostichopus.

The Holothuriinae are a well-differentiated group distinguished by
the possession of large tentacular am^jullae jorojecting freely into the

body-cavity (Fig. II. 5, ta\ internal madreporites (5, md), and a vascular

plexus surrounding the left respiratory tree. The Synallactinae, on the
other hand, are in many respects intermediate between the former
sub -family and the Elpidiidae. The absence of tentacular ampullae,

and of the rete mirabile, and the presence of a single stone-canal con-

nected with the body-wall and probably retaining its primitive opening
to the exterior, are all characters uniting the Synallactinae to the

Elpidiidae, with which they have indeed been classified (Ostergren).

Family 2. Elpidiidae. Body generally flattened ventrally. Mouth
more or less ventral. Tentacles, ten to twenty, more or less peltate. Ventral
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tube-feet and dorsal j^apillae present (exc. Capheira). Often auditory

vesicles on the radial nerves. Stone-canal single ; madreporite frequently

opening to tlie exterior. Respiratory trees absent (or rudimentary).

1.—Left side view of Deima vnliihtvi, Theel. (After Theel.)
2.

—

Ilyoihie.mnii mainilatuif, Th. (After Theel.)

3.—(A) C-shaped .spictile of Scotnplani's alhUfn, Th. ; (B) wheel of Fannychia vwseleyi, Th.

;

(C) four-arm<!<l spicule of ElpUlin riiildn, Th. (After Th6el.)
4.

—

I'miidijiitie un/cillii, Th. (AfitT Theel.)
5.

—

I'ayr.hnipotes loiuiiinndd, Th. (After Theel.)
0. —Ventral view otFJiyidLn ijlarifiU.i, Th. (AfU-r Tlieel.)

7 and 8.—Hide view and oral view of Vcldgothiirin tuitiitrix, Ludw. (Moditled from TjUdwijj.)

'.».—Section through tiio niadreporile and genital papilla of Jlyvdacmon vuicuhitus, Tli.

(After 'i'lK-iel.)

10.— Portion of the intestine mid rectal "cloaca," with its caecum, of Iknt/nidyks
8(Uigniii(il.i:ntii, Th. (After Lndwig.)

(I, anus; br, brim ; h.ir, body-wall ; (7, rectal "cloaca" ; cne, caecum ; d, disc ; d.n, dorsal
appendage ;

g.d., genital duct ; y.h, genital apt'rture ; g.p, genital papilla ; t, intestine ; m,
mouth ; op, opening of port* canal ; ;>, tube-foot; p.c, poro canal ; ;>/>, papilla

;
pr, anterior

procQMa ; r, ray of the <11mc ; .f, creeping .sole ; n.r, stone canal ; t, tentacle.

C.'ilcareoiw ring of live ov tun pieci-.s. Si)iciiles varioius, fiv(iiiently in the

form of wheela and four-rayed spicules. Sud-Family 1. Psych uoroTiNAE.

l>o<ly Hurroimdfd by a brim. Moutli (juite viMitnil. Dorsal ])apillae

usually small. Tube-feet small, us a rule on the throe ventral radii.

Calcareous ring incomplete, the interradial pieces being represented by
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small siiicules. Genital tul>cs in a right and left tuft. Genera

—

Psychro-

irephcs, Tlic'cl ; Eiiphronuhs, TIk'cI ; Psifchropofen, Tlu'el, Fig. III. 5
;

BciitJwdiitca, Tlu'el. Suh-Family 2. Dkimatinak. Moutli 811I) - ventral.

Papillae large and numerous. Tube-feet large, generally only on llie lateral

ventral radii. Calcareous ring of five i-adial and live interradial i)ieces.

Genital luljes in a right and left tuft. Genera—A. With a row of large

papillae above the lateral ventral podia. Median venti-al podia rudiinentaiy

or absent. Twenty tentacles

—

Deima, Theel (b^ig. 111. 1); Oneirophantaj

Theel ; OrphnnrfjUR, Theel ; Scotodcima, Ludwig. B. Without a distinct

row of lateral ventral j^apillae, fifteen to twenty tcmtacles. Wheel
si^icules

—

Laetmogone, Theel ; Ilyodaemon, Theel (Fig. III. 2 ; Paw-
«?/c/im, Theel ; Caj^heira, Ludwig. Sun -Family 3. Elpidiinae. Mouth
generally sub-ventral. Papillae usually few and large. Podia only on

the lateral ventral radii. Calcareous ring of five radial pieces. Genital

tubes in one or two tufts. Genera—A. With ten tentacles

—

Parelpidia,

Theel ; Elpidia, Theel (Fig. III. 6) ; ^cotnplanes, Theel ; Kolga, Dan.

and Koren ; Irpa, Dan. and Koren. ; Peniayone, Theel (Fig. III. 4) ;

Scotoanassa, Theel. B. With more than ten tentacles

—

Achlyonice,

Theel ; Enypniastes, Theel.

The Elpidiidae are a deep-sea group of wonderfully diverse outward
form. The body is generally flat or even concave ventrally ; it is often

j)roduced along its lateral edge into a brim, which may be j)osterior (as in

Scotoplanes\ anterior (as in Eljndia purpurea, Theel), both anterior and
posterior (as in Scotoanassa), or all round (as in the Psychropotinae).

The mouth may be quite ventral, and some way behind the anterior

edge of the body (Fig. III. 5). The anus is terminal, dorsal, or ventral.

Tube-feet occur on the ventral radii only, and are often remarkable for

their large size and paired arrangement (Fig. III. 6), resembling the feet

of a segmented animal. The dorsal jiapillae also may l)e distinctly

jDaired and very large (Fig. III. 1). Peculiar posterior dorsal appendages,

sometimes of huge size (Fig. III. 5), are developed in Euphronides and
Psychropotes. Somewhat similar anterior appendages occur in Peniagone

(Fig. III. 4). These outgrowths of the body-Avall are often suj)plied with

right and left canals from the radial, water -vascular system. The most
characteristic spicules are C -shaped, four-armed wheels (Fig. III. 3),

and perforated j)lates. The calcareous ring is generally but slightly

developed ; in the Elpidiinae the five radial pieces only are represented

as single-liranched spicules. Auditory vesicles or otocysts are sometimes

situated in the Elpidiinae along the circular and radial nerves, but chiefly

along the lateral ventral radii. Of great interest is the relation of the

stone-canal to the body-wall in this family. The primitive condition in

which it opens by a single pore in front of the genital aperture is found

in Elpidia (some species), Kolga, and other genera. In some forms, e.g.

Laetmogone and Ilyodaemon (Fig. III. 9), it opens by a number of pores to

the exterior. The external opening has been lost in Irjm, Benthodijtes,

and others, the canal opening to the coelom, but being still connected

with the body-wall. There are no retractor muscles, and no Cuvierian

organs. Although the Elpidiidae differ from the jireceding funnily by the

generally simple, unpaired structure of the longitudinal muscles (jx 224),
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and the absence of well-developed respiratory trees (pp. 222, 225), yet

they are undoubtedly closely related to them, and more especially to

the Synallactinae.

Family 3. Pelagothuriidae. Body cylindrical, and produced at the

base of the crown of tentacles into an umbrella-like disc, drawn out

into long slender rays. Mouth and anus terminal. No podia ; branches

of the tentacle canals extending into the rays of the disc. No retractors

and no respiratory trees ; a single stone-canal opening to the exterior.

Eight and left tufts of genital tubes. No calcareous skeleton. Genus

—

Pelagothuria, Ludwig (Fig. III. 7 and 8), represented only by a remarkable

free-swimming Holothurian, Pelagothuria natatrix, recently discovered in

the Pacific. The thirteen to sixteen tentacles are forked and beset with

papillae, and the disc is produced into a corresponding number of rays,

each containing a branch of the tentacular canal. These rays may repre-

sent the modified tentacular ampullae of the Holothuriidae ; or the disc

may be derived from the anterior brim, which occurs in the two preceding

families. The five radial vessels are normally developed, in spite of the

absence of podia. The longitudinal muscles are in simple bands. Neither

calcareous ring nor calcareoiLS spicules are developed.

This highly modified form undoubtedly belongs to the Actinopoda,

since there are radial canals, and the circular muscles are interrupted

at the radii. The absence of respiratory trees, and of free tentacular

ampullae, and the simple longitudinal muscles remove it from the Mol-

padidae ; whilst the first of these characters, combined with the absence

of podia and retractors, separate it from the Cucumariidae. With the

Elpidiidae, on the other hand, it has many characters in common, such

as the single stone-canal opening to the exterior, the simple longitudinal

muscles, the absence of respiratory trees, and the reduction of free ten-

tacular ampullae and the calcareous ring. Felafjothuria, therefore, is

probably a free-swimming form derived from an Elpidiid ancestor.

Family 4. Cucumariidae. Podia generally tube-feet only and no

papillae. Mouth and anus terminal or dorsal. Tentacles eight to thirty,

branched. Tentacle ampullae rudimentary or absent. Madreporite in-

ternal. Calcareous ring of five radial and five interradial pieces. Re-

tractor muscles. Longitudinal muscles generally simple. Respiratory

trees well developed. Cuvierian organs rare. Right and left tufts of

genital tubes. Spicules chieily rods and knobbal, perforated plates.

Genera—A. With distinct creeping sole. Ventral podia restricted to

radii— Colochirus, Troschel ; VsolUUim, Ludwig; Theelia, Ludwig

(Fig. IV. 10); Psoliis, Oken (Fig. IV. 8). B. AVitliout distinct creeping

H(,K;

—

llnjoiir, Oken (Fig. IV. 11); Orcula, Troschel; rhijllophorus, Orube ;

all with scattered podia (generally). With podia more or less restricted

to the radii ; (Jitnuiuiria^ Blainville (Fig. IV. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 ;
rsendo-

cncnmia, Ludwig; Arfinocucimu, Ludwig; Kchinoci(cnmi\^,^i\Vfi; Sphaero-

fhuria, Ludwig (Fig. 1\^ D). C. Flask-shaped, with mouth and anus close

together

—

lihopalotlina, Ciray (Fig. IV. 7).

Tht! Cucumariidae are distinguished by the possession of delicate re-

tractile arbore.scent tentacles (Fig. IV. 3 and 4). FriMiuently the two

median ventral tentacles are smaller than the olliers (Fig. IV. 3), as in species
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F}»L ^f

Ym. IV.

1.

—

Cucumaria pentactes (Linn.), opened along the right of the median dorsal line ; the
right respiratory tree has been cut short. 2.—Spicule ; 3.—Oral view ; and 4.—Left side view
of the same.

5.—Inner view of a retracted C. jientartes, from which the dorsal region of the bodj'-wall
has been removed, and the viscera extracted, to show the action of the retractor muscles.

G.—Portion of the calcareous ring of Onvla tenera, Ludw. (After Ludwig.)
7.—Diagrammatic drawing of lUiopolodina lageniforniis, Gray. (After Lang.)
S.
—" Dorsal " view of Psolus nntardkus (Phiiippi). (After theel.)

P.—Left side view of Sphoerothiiria bitentacnlata, Ludw. (After Ludwig.)
10.

—

Theelia oinhnlutrix. Bell.

11.

—

Tliyone fti--<)is (O. F. Mailer).
n, anus ; a. >:, anti-mesenterial blood-vessel ; ?>.?", body-wall ; ca.r, calcareous ring ; c.r, circular

water-vascular canal ; d, cloaca
; g, gonad ; r/.fl, genital duct ; g.p, genital pore ; f, intestine

;

i.p, interradial piece; l.d.r, left dorsal radius; l.r.t, left respiratory tree; l.v.r, left ventral
radius ; vi, mouth ; m.r, median ventral radius ; m.i', mesenterial blood-vessel

; p, podium
;

]>.)•, polian vesicle ; r.c, radial canal; r.d.r, right dor.sal radius; 7\??i, retractor muscle; r.p,

radial piece ; r.r.t, right respiratory tree ; s, creeping sole ; s.r, stone canal ; t, tentacle.
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of Cucumaria and Psolus ; in other cases several tentacles may be small,

and these may even form an inner ring surrounded by an outer ring

of large tentacles, as in Phullophorus and Pseudocucumis. The stone-

canal may be single or multiple. Five powerful retractor muscles, reach-

ing from the body -wall to the radial pieces of the calcareous ring

(Fig. IV. 1 and 5, r.m), serve to invaginate the anterior region of the body

so as to withdraw the moutli and tentacles out of sight (Fig. IV. 5). The

body-Tvall in the anterior region is thinner and often devoid of podia

(Fig. IV. 11). Every stage is exhibited between the arrangement of the

podia in a double row along the radii, as in Cucumaria pentactes

(Fig. IV. 4), and their distribution over the interradial areas, as in Thyone

fusus (Fig. IV. 1 1). In Theelia they are nearly, and in Psolus entirely,

reduced on the "dorsal" surface. This is correlated with the develop-

ment of a very distinct creeping sole, to which the podia are restricted

(Fig. IV. 10 and 8). In these genera the calcareous deposits in the dorsal

region form large plates or scales ; five triangular so-called " oral " plates

close over the introverted anterior region, and small plates may surround

the anus. In Colochirus and Adinocucumis somewliat similar valves are

developed in front. Although the spicules may be in the form of large

perforated plates, sometimes produced into spines, as in Sphaerothuria

hitentaculata, Ludwig (Fig. IV. 9), they are more usually rods or knobbed

buttons and plates (Fig. IV. 2).

The calcareous ring in the Cucumariidae is very well developed, the

pieces being large, and frequently made np of several plates fitting

together. The radial segments, to which the retractors are attached, are

generally produced backwards into two long processes (Fig. IV. 6). A
more or less pronounced bilateral symmetry is often brought about by

the unequal development or fusion of the pieces. Cuvierian organs

have been described in Citcumaria frondosa and C. nigricans. The genital

tufts are paired, and lead into a duct which usually opens to the exterior

on a paj)ina within the circlet of tentacles (Fig. IV. 1 and 3, g.p).

In Sphaerothuria (Fig. IV. 9) the dorsal surface is reduced, the

mouth and anus being approximated and the ventral radii much curved
;

tliis process is carried to an extreme in the extraordinary genus Pho-

palodina (Fig. IV. 7), where the body has assumed a llask-shape, the

mouth and anus are close together at the small end, while the radii are

bent round. This aj)pearance misled the early observers, mIio described

Khopalodina as having ten radii.

Whilst the Cucumariidae resemble the Ilolothuriidae in the possession

of well-devel()i)ed respiratory trees, they differ markedly fiom all the

preceding families in the Hliaj)e of the tentacles and the presence of

retractor muscles.

Family 5. Molpadiiuae. Neither tube-feet nor paj)illae. The

posterior region generally tajiering. Moutli and anus terminal. (Jenerally

fifteen 8imi)le or digitate tentacles. Tentacle aujpullae well developed.

Calcareous ring of five radial and five interradial i)ieces. Single etone-

canal with an internal ma(lrei)()rite. Longitudinal muscle bands more

or less j)aire(l. IJespiratoay tri'es present; Cuvierian organs rare.

Genital tubes in right and left tufts, (teneta A. Willi well-developed
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retractor inusck'S ; tentacles digitate—il/o/^^rtf^iV?, Ciivicr. B. Retractors

al)seiit or nidiiiu'iitary— Eupyrrins, Liitkcn ; Jfaplodadyla, GriiLe
;

C*a»6(?/»a, Stimpsoii ; 7Voc/ios<07na, Dan. and Kor.
;
Anhjroderma, Dan. and

Kor. (Fig. I. 10).

mrt ''

CL-'

Fig. V.

1.—Left side view of Sunapta digitata, Mont.
2.—The same opened up to the right of the median " dorsal " line.

3.—Diagram of the water-vascular system of 6'. dif/ituta illustrating the Paractiuopod plan.

4.— Ciliated urns; and
5.—Transverse section through the radius and otocysts of 5. digitata. (After Cuenot.)
6.—Anchor and anchor-i)late of S. digitata.

7.—Wheel of M'jriotroch us Einlcii, Steenstrup. (After Danielssen and Koren.)
a, anus ; an, anchor ; an.jy, anchor-plate ; h.v, body-wall; r.c, circular canal ; c.r, coelomic

epithelium ; cm, circular muscles ; c.u, ciliated urn ; d.mes, dorsal mesentery ; e.s, epineural
sinus ; g.p, genital pore ; i, intestine ; l.g, left gonad ; m, mouth ; men, mesentery ; 7i, nerve

;

o.c, otocyst ; oe, oesojjhagus ; o.l, otolith
;
ps.c, pseudhaemal canal ; r, rectum ; r.g, right gonad ;

r.mcs, right mesenterial fold ; r.n, radial nerve ; s.c, stone-canal ; st, stomach ; t, tentacle ; t.c,

tentacle canal ; v.l.m, median ventral longitudinal muscle.

Tlie Molj^adiidae are rounded forms, Avitli generally a tapering, tail-

like, posterior end. The tentacles are simple processes, or of lobed or

digitate sliape. Tlieir ampullae are large and free, except in Eiqnjrgus (?).

Tliere are no podia, unless tliey be represented by tlie anal pajiillae. As
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in the preceding family, the calcareous ring is well developed, often

bilaterally symmetrical, and with radial pieces strongly forked behind.

In Trochostoma and Anhjroderma the stone-canal is still connected with

the body -wall. Cuvierian organs have been described in Molpadia

chilensis, J. Miill. The calcareous spicules are very similar to those of

the Cucumariidae, except in Anhjroderma, which has peculiar anchor-like

spicules (Fig. I. 11), somewhat resembling those found in Synapta

(Fig. V. 6). Trochostoma has red calcareous deposits.

The presence of retractor muscles, the structure of the calcareous

ring, and the general anatomy of the Molpadiidae indicate their close

relationship to the Cucumariidae.

Order 2. Paractinopoda, Ludwig.

The five radial canals have disappeared in the adult. There are no

tube-feet or papillae, and the tentacles are supplied directly from the

circular canal (Fig. V. 3).

Family, Synaptidae. Body cylindrical and elongated. Mouth and

anus terminal. Tentacles pennate or digitate. Tentacle ampullae small

or rudimentary. Calcareous ring of five radial, and frequently more

than five interradial, pieces. One or more internal madreporites.

Auditory vesicles on the radial nerves. Circular muscles uninterrupted

at the radii. Longitudinal muscles as a nde unpaired. Neither respira-

tory trees nor Cuvierian organs. Ciliated funnels on the coelomic epi-

thelium. Genital tubes in right and left tufts, often hermaphrodite.

Calcareous spicules as wheels, anchors, etc. Genera—A. Spicules various
;

no wheels in the adult, Synajyta, Eschsclioltz (Fig. V. 1) ; Anapta,

Semper. B. AVith wheels

—

Chiridota, Eschsclioltz ; Trochodota, Ludwig
;

Trochoderma, Tlieel ; Myriotrochiis, Steenstrup ; AcanthotrochuSy Danielssen

& Koren.

The tentacles of the Syna})tidae vary in number from ten to twenty-

five. When they e.xceed ten in number tliere is usually a corresponding

increas«; in tlie number of the interradial pieces of the calcareous ring.

The radial pieces are often pierced anteriorly. There are some very

characteristic spicules, such as the many-spoked " wheels " (Fig. V. 7)

of some genera (and in the larva of (S'?/naj)<a), and the anchors and

anchor-platrs in Syn((pta (Fig. V. 6, an, an.])). The ])erforatod anchor-

])lati'S lie in tlu; cutis parallel with tlie surface, whilst the "shank"'

of the. anchors rest against them, the "arms" projecting towards the

surlarc. They aid locomotion (Ostetgren, 1897). A pair of auditory

vesicles, or otocysts, has bei-n found at the base of the five radial

nerves in ^yna]>ta and other forms (V. o.c). Sense organs, some jiig-

iiu'nte<l and perhaps n'prcscnting eyes, occur in' some species on tlu'

tentacles. The radial water- vascular canals, which are absent in the

adult, are temi)orarily developed in the larva (l''ig. 1. 8, r.c.c). The

tentacular canals, coming fioiii tlie <'iicular canal, may branch and

supply si'veral tentacles. The layer of circular nuisdes is not inter-

rupted at the radii, an in the Actinopoda. Retractor muscled arc de-
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A'cloped in some species of Synaj^ta and Chiridota. Very reniaikal)le are

the funnels or ciliated urns (Fig. V. 4, c.u) situated on the mesentery,

and soinetiiucs also on the inner surface (jf the body-wall. These cup-

shaped or^Mus, the function of which is obscure, are attached by stalks to

the epithelium, and may be joined together into large bunches (Chiridota).

The genera Synajyta, Ann2)l(i, Chiridota, and Trochodota are herma-

phrodite. The genital pore is situated behind the tentacles (Fig. V. 2).

The absence of radial water-vascular canals, and of interruptions in the

circular musculature, as well as the presence of ciliated urns, distinguish

the Synaptidae from all the preceding families. The first of these

characters has no doubt been secondarily acquired, since the canals are

jiresent in the larva ; correlated with this reduction is the method of

progression by means of the tentacles and of contractions of the body-

wall, accompanied by the entire disappearance of j^odia. On the other

hand, the shape of the tentacles, the spicules, the presence of retractors,

indicate a distant relationship to the Molpadiidae.

Phylogeny of the Holothurioidea.—It has been shown above

that the Actinopod Holothurians fall into two groups. In the first,

containing the Holothuriidae, Elpidiidae, and Pelagothuriidae, the

tentacles are more or less peltate ; the calcareous ring is radially

symmetrical and of simple structure, it may be reduced and even

absent ; the stone-canal often retains its primitive opening to the

exterior ; the genital tubes are sometimes restricted to the left side
;

there are never retractor muscles. In the second group, containing

the Cucumariidae and Molpadiidae, the tentacles are simple or

branched, never peltate ; the calcareous ring is much developed,

with posterior prolongations, and often bilaterally symmetrical ; the

stone-canal always opens internally ; there are always right and left

tufts of genital tubes ; retractors are generally developed. The
two groups, then, probably represent tw^o diverging stems, arising

from a common ancestor possessed of respiratory trees. The Syn-

aptidae would appear to have come off far down the Cucumarian

stem, perhaps in common with the Molj^adiidae. These relation-

ships may be expressed in the following diagram :

—

Pelagothuriidae.
Elpidiidae.

Holothuriidae.

Holothurioidean.

ancestor. _
Cucumariidae.

[olpadiidae.

Synaptidae.
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Little is known concerning the origin of the class. It may,

however, safely be conjectured that the Holothurians are derived

from an Echinoderm ancestor with five typically developed radii,

along w^hich ran branches of the nervous and water-vascular systems,

the latter provided with podia. The outward bilateral symmetry
of the Holothurians seems to have been secondarily acquired in

connection with their free-movino; mode of life,^
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the adult does not corresjiond exactly with that of the huTu, and tliat the ali-

mentary canal and the mesentery are invariably twisted spirally from loft to right.



CHAPTER XIV.

THE STELLEROIDEA.l

CLASS 11. STELLEEOIDEA.

Sub-Class 1. Asteroidea.

Order 1. Phanerozonia.

,, 2. Cryptozonia.

Sub-Class 2. Ophiuroidea.

Order 1. Lysophiurae.

„ 2. Streptophiurae.

,,
3. Cladophiurae.

„ 4. Zygophiurae.

The class of the Stelleroidea includes the starfish, brittle stars,

sand stars, basket-fish, and branching stars, all of which are

characterised by a depressed stellate body composed of a central

disc, whence radiates a number of rays or arms. They have
radiately arranged genital organs {i.e. are actinogonidial) ; they are

not attached by the aboral surface, nor is the oral surface furnished

with ciliated food-grooves {i.e. are eleutherozoic) ; and they usually

have the podia limited to the lower half of the body {i.e. are

lysactinic), instead of having them continued upward to the apical

plates, as in typical sea-urchins (which are desmactinic). The
radial water-vascular vessels lie along the under sides of the arms,

and are exterior to the ambulacral ossicles. The aperture of

the water-vascular system or madreporite is not connected with
the apical plates, as it is in all the Echinoids except Echinocystis.

This list of characters is quite sufficient to mark off the

Stelleroids from all other Echinoderms. The class is divided into

two groups—the Asteroidea and Ophiuroidea—each of which is

usually ranked as a distinct class, but no definite line of separa-

tion can be drawn between them. The two characters on which
reliance is generally placed are the presence of an ambulacral

1 By J. W. Gregory, D.Sc. MS. closed at end of 1S96.
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groove in the Asteroids and its absence in Ophiuroids ; and the

restriction of the digestive and generative organs to the disc, and

consequent sharp distinction between body and arms, in the latter.

The first character is unreliable, as in the living Ophioteresis there

are no ventral plates, and a shallow ambulacral furrow is accord-

ingly present. One order of fossil Ophiuroids—the Lysophiurae

—has the same feature more strongly marked. The differentia-

tion of the body into disc and arms happens in most Ophiuroids,

but also in some Asteroids, e.g. Freyella. The restriction of the

digestive organs to the disc appears to offer a more reliable

character ; but in Asirophiura the arms are sharply marked off

from the disc and contain no digestive caeca, while the ambulacral

ossicles are asteroid. Similarly the digestive and genital systems

of the Asteroids, Colpaster, and some species of Freijella must be

limited either to the well-marked disc, or at most to the bases of

the arms ; while the arm structure is practically identical w^ith

that of some Palaeozoic Ophiuroids. It must be remembered,

moreover, that the digestive sac of Ophiuroids is marked by a

series of radial bulgings, which may be homologous with the

radial caeca of Asteroids. The position of the madreporite is relied

on by Perrier, but it will not serve ; in the Asteroids, Asterina^

and Falasteriscus it is ventral, as in most Ophiuroids.

Not only is there no character which serves to separate the

Ophiuroids and Asteroids, but the whole structure of the body is

on the same plan in both groups. It consists in both of a central

disc and a series of (usually five) radial rays. The skeleton in

each ray consists essentially of two series of plates—the ambu-

lacral and adambulacral. The former lie internal to the radial

water-vascular vessel, and the furrow which this occupies is later-

ally j)rotected by the adambulacral plates. Additional elements

may occur, but are not found in all members of either division.

The mouth armature consists of a ring round the mouth, formed

by the union of one or more pairs of ambulacral and adambulacral

plates for each arm, and bearing spines modified to serve as teeth.

The body is protected by accessory plates or granules in the integu-

ment ; these plates may be protected by spines and i)edicellariae.

The alimentary system consists of a central digestive sac,

opening by a mouth at the centre of the ventral surface ; the size

of the digestive sac is increased by radial bulgings, of which there

are as many pairs as the Stelleroid has arms ; these bulgings may bo

short and limited to the disc or base of the arms, or extend up

the arms. There may or may not bo an anus.

'I'he water-vascular system consists of a ring round the

oesophagus ; a radial vessel runs up each arm from the ring, which

also bears a series of Polian vesicles, or sac-like diverticula. The

radial vessels give off a pair of branches in each segment ; each
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bnmch ends in ;i podiuii, which iii;iy he pointed, or may end in a

sucker. Connected with each podion there may be a globular

ampulla (absent from some Asteroids, c.(j. Brisinr/a and from all

0})hiuroids). The madreporite in either group is dorsal, maiginal,

or ventral. Tlie nervous system comprises a circumoesophageal

ring and a radial branch along each arm or ray.

The reproductive organs consist of strands connected with the

axial coelomic system ; there is a central ring whence a })air of

strands pass to each ray. A number of small gonads occur on

each strand ; the gonads of each strand may be grouped into one

bundle, with a common apertiu^c at the margin of the disc (as in the

Asteroid Asicrias and the Ophiuroid Ophioihrix) ; or they may occur

only at the bases of the arms, as in Freyella ; or they may occur as

a series of distinct gonads with separate apertures, as in Brisincja and
Ophiadis. In most Ophiuroids the gonads discharge into a bursa.

As both Ophiuroids and Asteroids are therefore constructed

upon the same fundamental plan, as they contain the same varia-

tions from the typical arrangement, and as there is not a single

constant difference between them, it seems indispensable that they

should be united into one class, the Stelleroidea, which may be

diagnosed as follows :

—

Eleutherozoic, actinogonidial, and lysactinic Echinoderma in

which ambulacral plates lie internal to the radial ambulacral vessels.

The madreporite is not connected with an apical system of plates.

The body is more or less depressed, and is markedly stellate.

In spite of the fact that the separate treatment of the Asteroids

and Ophiuroids has led to many unfortunate errors, and still

hampers the classification of the group, it seems advisable here

to consider the sub-classes separately.

Sub-Class 1. Asteroidea.

The sub-class Asteroidea includes the Echinoderms known as

Starfish. The animals consist of a central body marked on the

ventral side by a series of radial furrows which are usually continued

outward along prolongations of the body known as arms. They
live on the sea-floor and creep about by means of suckers or podia in

the radial furrows, the side containing which is always placed down-
wards. The general aspect of starfish is therefore very different

from that of any of the previously described groups of Echinoderms.

They are closely related to the Ophiuroids, and no very satisfactory

line of demarcation can be drawn between the two sub-classes ; but

the Asteroids usually have diverticula from the alimentary canal

extending along the arms, which pass gradually into the disc.

Before 1 8-il the Asteroids and Ophiuroids were always considered
members of one group. Thus J. H. Linck (23), who in 1733 began
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the systematic study of the Stelleroids, included members of both

sub-classes in his group "Stella." He separated the Asteroids as the

Stellae fissae, which he divided according to the number of arms or

rays into such divisions as Trisadis, Tetractis, Hexadis, etc. Linnaeus

in 1766 included both sub-classes as well as some unstalked

Crinoids in his genus Asterias, grouping all the starfish together as

**Stellatae." Lamarck in 1816 (21), de Blainville (1830 and

1834), Nardo and Brandt (1834), and L. Agassiz (1835) proposed

various divisions of Asterias, which these authors recognised to be

a family or order. In 1840 Gray's Synopsis, and Miiller and

Troschel's essay, Ueber die Gaftungen der Asterien (35), first prepared

the way for a scientific classification. In 1842 the latter authors'

St/stem der Asteriden (36) laid the foundation for all later work.

After that date additions to our knowledge of the recent Asteroids

have been made hj many authors, especially A. Agassiz, Barrett,

Bell, Danielssen, Fewkes, Forbes, Gray, Jullien, Koren, de Loriol

le Fort, Liitken, Marenzeller, Martens, Moebius, Perrier, Philippi,

Bars, Sladen, E. A. Smith, Stimpson, Studer, Thompson, Yerrill,

Viguier. The fossil forms have been described by E. Billings, Eck,

Forbes, E. Fraas, Goldfuss, Heller, Hall, de Loriol le Fort, Miiller,

C. F. Koemer, Salter, Simonowitsch, Stiirtz, Wright, and others.

The study of the anatomy of Asteroids received its first stimulus

from the researches of Joh. Miiller (34). The skeleton has been

described by Meckel (1828), Duvernoy (1848), Gaudry (13), and

especially Viguier (52). Perrier has devoted most attention to the

pedicellariae (1875 and 1884). The study of the visceral anatomy

was begun by Tiedemann, Delle Chiaje, and Meckel ; and of the

nervous system by Krohn.

The present position of the

subject is due mainly to

Ludwig (25), Cu^not (8, 9),

and Hamann (17).

The embryology has

been worked out by many
authors, the study of the

early stages being unusually

easy ; among contiibutions

to this brancli of the subject

are those of Joh. Miiller

(1818 - 55), A. Agassiz

(1877), Ludwig (1882),

MacBride(1893 and 1894),

(32, 33), and V.ury (1889

and 1895).

The principal classifications after tliose of (Jray, and of Miiller

ftnd Troschcl, arc those of Viguier (1878), (52), based on the oral

Fki. I.

Actiiinl Hurfnco of A/^lfrins rnhens w ith a poilioti (<»)
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Fig. II.

Asteria^s riihens, part of abac-
tiual skeleton.

skeleton, uf Penicr (1884 iiiid 180-1), (38), on the pcdicelUiriue,

and of Sliiden (1889), (48).

Structure of a Typical Asteroid.—The common KM<^disli stur-

tish (ylsfcrids ntlx'iis, L.) is a convenient ty))e of the Asteroidea. It

lias a flattened body comjjosed of a central disc from whicli radiate

five arms (Fig. I.). The up})er or abactinal surface of the Body is

covered by an integument or peiisoma (Fig. II.), composed of a

network of calcareous rods, the meshes l)et\veen which are closed

by tougli membrane. The anus opens almost

in the centre of the abactinal surface.

Between the anus and one of the angles

between the rays occurs the madreporite, a

thick grooved plate, perforated by pores

leading to the water-vascular system.

The ventral surface of each Arm is tra-

versed by a broad groove ; since the grooves

radiate from the mouth to the ends of the

arms, the ventral surface is known as the

actinal surface. The mouth is at the centre

of this side of the body, and is surrounded by spines (the "mouth
papillae "). The grooves are occupied by four rows of suckers or

podia, and therefore correspond to the ambulacral areas of the

Echinoid. On either side of the grooves are three rows of spines.

Dissection is necessary for the recognition of any further jooints

in the structure of the Asterias. By the removal of some of the

podia, the ambulacral grooves may be seen to lie outside a series

of pairs of narrow j^lates—the ambulacral ossicles (Fig. III.). The
two series of ossicles meet
in the middle line ; laterally

they abut against a row
of adambulacral ossicles, be-

yond which are further rows
of interambulacral and mar-

ginal ossicles, all of which
are comparatively small. The

ossicles are protected by spines and pedicellariae similar to, but
simpler than, those of Echinoidea.

The Oral Skeleton (or actinostomial ring) consists of a solid

calcareous ring around the mouth. It is composed of thirty plates

in a quinqueradiate starfish, there being always six times as many
plates as there are rays. Each segment of the oral skeleton con-

sists of two pairs of ambulacral, and of one pair of adambulacral

ossicles. In Asterias the ambulacral plates are more prominent
than the adambulacrals, and project into the oral cavity. The
mouth armature is therefore on the ambulacral type (Viguier,

52).

16

Fig. III.

Asterias ruhens, ambulacral and adambulacral plates.

o, apertures for podia.
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The Alimentary System consists of a mouth at the centre of

the actinal surface of the starfish. The oesophagus is very short

Ki.i. iv.

AsUrim rnhtn^. I, ray from wliicli tho sUiii of llii> nbacliiml smfiict^ h.is btvn n«mi.voil

niirl tho oiitKiDVvtliH (.) <liMi.liic«Ml, sliowiiiK tlii« imibiiluonil ossidos ((to); Mio «uck<<rs (s);

(/, kohuiIm ill ray II ; ((, anus; n/., .stniiiftcli, tho foldrd ftrrall^;rIlUMlt of iho w»lls of whu-h ore

HlK)wr» by rtMin)val of part of tlif iipp.r wall at tiio base of ray V. Fn)in V. J. Hfll, CnMogxit

0/ liritiiih E'UiiHuUnna in Ike Ihit. Alun. {t\ut. Hint.).
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and loads to a lar<^o sLoniadi, wliicli occupies most of the disc.

From tlio stomach five branches pass off, one to each ray. Each
branch divides into two caeca, which lie one on either side of the

ray. From (he stomach a short rectum leads upwaid to the anus,

which opens on (he abactinal surface at a little distance from the

centre. Two small longitudinally folded diverticula from the

rectum occur l)elow the anus. These rectal caeca occupy a

similar ])osit ion to the " respiratory trees " of Plolothurians, with

which they may l)e homologous.

The Water-Vascular System consists of a circular vessel round
the oesophagus (the circumoesophageal canal or water-vascular ring),

from which, in a five-rayed starfish, there are eleven offsets. The
most important are the five radial canals, one of which passes

along each ray, just external to the ambulacral ossicles. From
these radial canals branches are given off on either side ; each

branch ends in a tubular podion> which consists of an internal

reservoir or ampulla situated above the ambulacral ossicles, and of

an external tube or sucker. Valves occur on the transverse branches,

and prevent water, expelled from the ampulla, returning into

the radial vessel ; they thus direct it into the sucker. The next

set of offsets from the circumoesophageal canal are five sac-like

" Polian vesicles," one in each interradius ; they act as reservoirs

for the water-vascular system. The last (eleventh) vessel on the

circumoesophageal canal is the " stone-canal," which runs from

the base of one of the Polian vesicles to the upper surface of the

starfish. It expands above, and its upper end is attached to the

madreporite, through the pores in which water enters the water-

vascular system.

The circumoesophageal canal also supports nine tufts of

tubules known as Tiedemann's bodies ; there is a pair of tufts

in each interradius, one on either side of the base of the " Polian

vesicle," but in the interradius containing the stone-canal there is

only a single Tiedemann's body.

The presence of a blood-vascular system in Asteroids is not yet

determined, the organs described as such belonging to the Pseud-

haemal System (cf. pp. 22, 26). The main organ in this system

is the "axial sinus," which is a rather thick vertical tube sur-

rounding the stone-canal. It communicates below with a ring (the

circumoesophageal pseudhaemal ring), which surrounds the mouth
and gives off five radial branches, which pass one along the upper

side of each ray. At its upper end the axial sinus communicates

with the genital ring ; attached to this ring are five pairs of short

processes, while an additional pair passes beside a prolongation of

the axial sinus leading to the madreporite. Some of the pores of

the madreporite open to the axial sinus, and there is no known
direct communication between the latter and the stone-canal.
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Km. V.

ItiUiinid coronuta. Alwictiiial siirfnco.

The Nervous System consists of three (Hsconnectcci sots of
nerves. The niost important set is composed of a circumoral
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ring, from wliicli ;i brunch runs up cacli i;iy between the rows of

tube-feet, and exteinul to tlie })seu(lhiienial radial vessel. Each

branch gives oil' nerves to the tube feet and ectodeim of its ray.

The second set of nerves consists of l)ands lying internal to the

radial branches of the first set ; they lie along the i)erihaenial canal,

which surrounds the i)seudhaenial vessel ; the branches from these

nerves supply the muscles of the and)ulacral ossicles. The third

group of nerves is abactinal in position ; there is a ring round

the aims, giving off a branch along the upper side of each ray, and

innervating the nuiscles of the body wall.

The Genital Organs of Astevias consist of ten branched glands,

Fig. VI.

Culcita grex.

a pair being situated on the dorsal side of each ray close to the

disc. Each gland has a separate aperture on the abactinal surface.

The only special respiratory organs are a series of long, tubular

prolongations of the body - cavity, known as papulae, dermal

branchiae, lymph gills, or branchial vesicles. In Asterias they

occur on all sides of the rays and disc.

The most interesting sensory organ of Asterias is a small

eye-spot on the terminal podion of each ray (Fig. XXY. on

p. 30). The animal has an olfactory sense, for it will follow

food, even after the eye-spots have been destroyed ; the situation

of this sense is diffuse, for any part of a starfish arm that can

move independently will follow food (Romanes) ; but Prouho
limits the sense of smell to a few podia near the end of the ray,

which he calls " palps."
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The Variations in Structure from the typical genus are less

remarkable among the Asteroids than among the Echinoids and
Ophiuroids.

In shape the extremes are genera such as Brisinga (Fig. V.) or

Freyella, and Culcita (Fig. VI.). In the first two the arms are

numerous and slender, and sharply marked ofi" from the disc. In

the last the body is bun-shaped, and the ambulacra extend for a

short distance over the abactinal surface.

The most conspicuous variation from Asterias in skeletal

structure is due to the presence of a series of thick plates round

the margin both of arms and disc. These marginal plates are

best developed in the order Phanerozonia. There may be two
series, one above the other, and known respectively as supra-

marginals and infra -marginals (Fig. YII. d and c) ; in some
genera intermarginal plates occur between these two series.

The spaces (actinal interbrachial

areas) between the marginal

plates and the ambulacral fur-

rows may be occupied by a

series of accessory plates, form-

ing a pavement like mosaic.

The accessory plates on the

abactinal side may be large or

small, equal or unequal. In

some species the central plate

c _ . , , , . is lar^e, and some of the re-
Segmeni of &n\\ of A stropecten irregular IS. o, . .

® '

snpra-ambuiacrai plates; b, ambulacral plates; maining platcs are arranged in
c and (/, inferior and superior lateral plates; <. • i i •, rr<\_ i ^ r
dorsal plates with paxiiiae. Circles round it. Iheplatcsof

three of these circles have been

regarded as the homologues of the calycinal plates of Crinoids, and

are accordingly sometimes named the radials, basals, and infra-

basals (but see p. 14). In Cnemidiaster wyvillei the central, and
the so-called radials and basals are present ; in Zoroaster fuUjens

there are infra-basals as well. The order of development of these

plates is as follows:—First five plates appear roiuid the centre

of the abactinal surface ; these plates move outwards to the arm-

tips, and form the terminals ; a second ring appears, the })lates of

which are the "basals"; the central j)late next develops in the

centre of this ring; the radial circle follows, and after that come
the "infra-basals." Between the plates of the last set and the

central sf)mc genera have additional plates, which cannot be

homologised with any in Crinoids.

The Oral Skeleton consists of a ring of plates round the mouth.

The ring is composed of as many segments as the starfish has rays,

and each segment is intorradial, and forms an "oral ancle"; it

consi.'its of two sets of plate-*, nsually three in number.

Fin. VI 1.
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The oral skeleton is described as either amlmlacral or adam-

bulacral, according as the anibnlacral or adanibulacral plates

are the more j)rominent. \'iguier, in his important memoir on

the skeleton of the Asteroids, pointed ont the existence of these

two types, and based his classification upon this character. As we
have seen, in the genus Asterias the oral skeleton consists of a

solid ring, in which the ambulacral plates form five prominences,

while the adanibulacral ])lates are small, and occur in the angles

between them. Such a mouth-structure is descriVied by Viguier as

"ambulacral." In Pentaceros (Oreaster), on the other hand, the

ambulacral })lates are inconspicuous, and the adambulacral plates

project into the buccal cavity and form the jaws. This type is

Viguier's "adambulacral mouth." In both cases above the adam-

bulacral plates is a basal, interbrachial, or oral plate which is

called by Viguier the odontophore, although it does not bear the

teeth ; its value is of secondary importance.

The Pedicellariae of Asteroids are of four main types. The
simplest form consists of a row of pairs of small, sessile, opposable

spines; these are the "pseudo-pedicellariae." The members of

the second set are "sessile." The next advance is the develop-

ment of a stalk ; of these pedunculate pedicellariae there are

two varieties: (1) the " forficiform," in which the two hooks are

attached to the nearest end of the basal plate nearest to them

;

(2) the " forcipiform," in which the two hooks cross one another

and are attached to the end of the basal plate furthest from them.

Perrier has used the pedicellariae as the basis of his classification

of the Asteroids, on the ground that they are the degenerate repre-

sentatives of organs once more important. Other authors, however,

regard them as modified and elaborated spines, in which case they

are of little taxonomic value.

Another type of spines occurs as part of the structures known
as " paxillae." Each paxilla consists of a thick plate supporting a

number of short, calcareous pillars, the summit of each of which

is covered by a group of small spines. In some Phanerozonia, such

as Astropeden, the paxillae occupy almost the whole abactinal

surface of the Asteroid (Fig. YIL).

The Water-Vascular System is on the same plan as in Asterias,

but there are the following modifications :—In most starfish there

is a pair of Polian vesicles in each interradius ; they rise from the

circumoesophageal vessel beside the Tiedemann's body. The
radial branches and its podia are simplified by the absence of

ampullae, as in Brisinga, or by the podia ending in points instead

of suckers, as in the Astropectinidae. Suckers are improvised in

such pointed podia by a contraction of the walls below the end.

The number of madreporites is very variable among the

Asteroids ; in most of those with many rays there are several
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madreporites, but in the Solasteridae there is but one ; on the

other hand, many five-rayed starfish, such as Asfei'ias capensis, have
more than one. The stone-canal is repeated, especially in forms
which reproduce asexually.

There is no anus in the Astropectinidae, the members of which
are more primitive than Asterias in many respects. The radial caeca

of the stomach remain constant, but the rectal caeca vary in number
and arrangement ; they are increased to five in many genera, and
in Cidcita each of the five caeca branches into two.

The " papulae " or branchial vesicles, which, in Asierias, rise

from all parts of the external surface, are limited among Phaner-
ozonia to the abactinal surface, and to the area enclosed by the

supra-marginal plates.

The Genital Organs are, as a rule, less concentrated than in

Asterias. The glands are repeated along the arms ; in the simplest

cases each series discharges its products by a single sieve-plate.

The extreme case is in Brisinga, where there are a series of separate

glands along the arm, one pair to each segment, and each gland
discharges by a se})arate aperture.

In Asterina gihhosa the genital orifice is on the ventral or

actinal surface, as in Ophiuroids.

The development of the Asteroids is generally indirect, the larva

passing through a metamorphosis. The typical form of hxrva is

the Bipirinaria, which passes through an Auricularia stage and thus

resembles the larvae of the Holothurians rather than of the

ICchinoidea or Ophiuroidea (see p. 5). In some cases the Bi})innaria

develops into a Brachiolaria by the division of the frontal process

of the larva into three branches. In some genera, such as Asterina

(the development of which has ])een studied with especial care),

the Bipinnaria stage is never developed, although the larvae are

free-swimming and undergo metamorphosis. In other cases, e.g.

in Blakiaster and Fteraster, the development is direct ; in the

former case, the ova develoji in "arcade-like spaces" between the

paxillae of the abactinal surface; in the latter there is a huge
marsupium formed by the presence of a su})ra-dorsal membrane
rising above the abactinal surface.

Asexual repioduction is not uncommon ; it results either from

a division of the l)0(ly, approximately into halves, or by regrowth

of the disc from an arm that has been thrown otl'. The latter

method occurs especially in Linrkin, and with the first aj)pearance

of the disc the starfish is said to assume the comet form.

Proceeding' to the Systematic Deseription <»t" the onlers ;ui<l raiuiiu's,

Nvt! may s\iiii up the foregoin-; diameters in the fi)ll()win^ Diagnosis of

the Sub Class.' Tlic Asteroitleu are elcutherozoie, actinogoniilial, nml

' Kinciulcd from Bell ( I), p. 10 ; the terms urc cxpliiinotl, nntia, p. 237.
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lysactinic Ecliiiiodenns in whioh there is an amlmlacral groove. The
arms ^aMU'ially pass L,'railually into the disc, but in some cjtse.s are

sharjjly niaikeil oil' IVoni it. 'I'lu' digestive system generally has an anus,

and sliaros in tlie stellate di>i)osition ot" tlie body. Peiitanieiic repetition

is more often e.xceeded in this than in any other chuss, and asexual repro-

duction is not uncommon, Ivi'spiration ditFuse. The madreporic aperture

is generally abactinal.

This diaj^Miosis at once sharply separates the Asteroids from all

Echinoderms except Ophiuroids, between which, as we have seen (p. 238),

it is not possible at present to draw any precise line of separation. The
Asteroidea, however, always have an open actinal groove, whereas this

is exceptional anion*; the Ophiuroidea ; the arms usually pass gradually

into the disc, and generally contain throughout prolongations of the genital

and alimentarv svstems.

Order 1. Phanerozonia, Sladen.

Asteroidea with large marginal plates, and with the dermal branchiae

or lymph gills limited to the abactinal surface.

This order includes a group of starfish which began in the Cambrian

age and has lived on till the present time. Its members can be readily

distinguished by the large size of the marginal plates. The limitation of

the dermal branchiae to the abactinal surface is a more primitive con-

dition than that met with in the Cryptozonia. Embryological evidence,

and the greater importance of the order in the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic

eras also suggest that this is the simpler of the two orders of star-

fish.

The Palaeozoic genera appear to be normal members of this order,

and some of them may be included in existing families. They are, how-

ever, often all grouped together as an order, the " Pahvasteroidea," and

separated from all the later, or " Euasteroidea," The character on which

this separation is based is the alternation of the ambulacral ossicles in the

former, whereas they are said to be always opposite in post-Palaeozoic

Asteroids. This character is of great importance among Ophiuroids, for

M-hen the ossicles are alternately arranged, they cannot be united into verte-

bral ossicles. But when the ossicles are narrow, thin plates, closely packed

into two series, one on either side of a ray, and when the sej^arate ossicles

meet those of the other side only by their narrow ends, then alternation

is very likely to arise from growth pressure. In fact, one i>art of an

arm may have the ambulacral ossicles alternate, while in another part

they may be opposite. The character, moreover, is one on which little

reliance can be placed when applied to fossils, for a slight movement is

sufficient to alter the relative positions of the two series. It is difficult

to explain the relative positions of the ambulacral ossicles in different

arms of the same Asteroid, except on the assumption that the two series

moved past one another during the lateral bending of the arm. Alterna-

tion of the ossicles was probably an original character ; but as the arms

became flexible with the reduction of the external skeleton, and as the
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ambulacral ossicles became narrower, greater freedom was gained by the

opposition of tlie two plates of a pair. The artificial nature of the

divisions based on this character is shown by Stiirtz's action in dividing

several of his families into halves and placing members of the same

family in two different orders. Thus he founded a family Palaiechin-

asteridae for the genera Echinasterella and Palasteriscus ; but he included

the latter among the division with alternate ambulacral ossicles, and the

former in the division in which these ossicles are opposite. As the

" Pala}asteroidea " include representatives of both Phanerozonate and

Cryptozonate Asteroids, and of several families of each, it is necessary to

dismember such an artificial group.

Family 1. Pal.^asteridae. Plianerozonia with most or all of the

ambulacral ossicles alternate ; the madreporite is dorsal. Oral armament
adambulacral. Abactinal skeleton tessellate. Rays long, disc small.

This family includes a series of Asteroids occurring in the Lower

Palaeozoic. In most of them the ambulacral ossicles are alternate,

but in some cases these plates are opposite, either for a part, or for the

whole length of the arm. Hence this character does not seem to be of

the value assigned to it. The marginal ossicles are always conspicuous,

and, as far as is known, the madreporite is fairly small and dorsal in

position. The oral skeleton consists of a ring in which the adambulacral

plates are most conspicuous. There are two sub-families, Sub-Family 1

.

PALiEASTERiNAE, in whicli the ambulacral ossicles are alternate. Genera
— Palceaster, Hall; Argaster, Hall; (?) Monaster, Eth. jnr. ; and (?)

Petraster, Billings _^>a?-.s. The genera are all Palaeozoic, ranging from the

Cambrian to the Devonian. Among existing families the nearest ally is

the Archasteridae. Sdb-Family 2. Xenasterinae, including those

with most of the ambulacral ossicles in opposite pairs. Genera

—

Xenaster,

Simonowitsch; Tetrader, Eth. jnr. & Nich.

Family 2. PALiEASXERiNiUAE. Plianerozonia with alternate ambu-

lacral ossicles and small marginal i)lates. The oral armature is adam-

bulacral. The madreporite is abactinal. The rays are short and are

separated by large interradial areas. Genera

—

Palceastervia, M'Coy

;

Srhoenaster, Meek & Worthen.

Family 3. Asi'IDohomatidae. Plianerozonia with alti'rnate ambula-

cral ossicles ; large marginal ossicles and large interradial areas ; rays

massive, petaloid, 8ub-])etaloi(], or tapering. On the abactinal surface

there are large depressed areas between the marginal ossicles and the

outermost of the longitudinal series of large ])lates which run along the

arms. Genera

—

Asindosoma, Goldf. (the tyj)e-species is A. Arnoldi, but

as this is imperfectly known, A. p>t((loi(h\% Simonowitsch, may l)e

accepted provisionally) ; I'ahdumectrut, Stiirtz ; PdlttcostcUa, Stiirtz ; Trich-

(tsteropsu^ Eck ; Archastei'ias, Mull., may belong here, but the genus is

insiifliciently known.

I'\\.MILY 4. Taeniahteuidae. Phauerozoiiia witli alternate ambulacral

ossicles. There are neither disc nor interhrachial areas. The adambu-

lacral ])lates ui'e largi'; and act as marginal i)lates. The axes of the

marginal plates are parallel and the rays petaloid (as in Stciuistcr), or the

axes of the marginal plates are convergent ; these plates bear spines on
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tlieir free ends, and the rays taper gradually {Taeniadcr). Genera

—

Ta(niadn\ liillings ; Stauidcr, liillings, ^/((r.s- (»S'. salteri, but not »S'. jml-

chellus) ; both Ordovician of Canada ; Halteraster and Urasterella, M'Coy,
Silurian, England ; Profdsfrraanttliiim, Stiirlz, Devonian, Ocrniany.

Family 5. Ahchastkiudak. Plianerozonia wilh opposite anibulacral

plates. Tlicre is an anus, but no super-ambulacral ])lates. Pedicellariae

are generally present. The abactinal ])lates are spinilorni or paxilliforni.

The adanibulacral plates arc large. This family includes a large number
of Neozoic starfish, ranging from the Lower Oolites to the present day.

They have fre([uently been included with the Astropectinidae, from

which they differ by the presence of an anus, by the large size of the

adanibulacral ossicles, and by the absence of supra-ambulacral plates.

There are four sub-families, including sixteen genera. Sub-Family 1.

Parachasterinae, comprising those in which the branchial vesicles or

papulae are limited to an area at the base of the rays, and in which
the actinal intcrradial plates are absent or are very few in number.
Genera— Clieiraster, Studer ; Pararchaster, Sladen ; Fedinaster, Perrier

;

and Pontaster, Sladen. Sub -Family 2. Plutonasterinae, including

those with papulae scattered over the whole abactinal surface. There
are numerous actinal interradial plates. Genera

—

Crenaster, Per. (non

Ag.) ; Vytnster, Slad. ; Goniopeden^ Per. ; Lonchotaster, Slad. ; I*ersex>hon-

aster, Mason & Alcock ; Plutonaster, Slad.; Tethyaster, Slad. Sub-
Family 3. Pseudarchasterinae, including those with a definite median
line of plates along the rays, and with the abactinal plates arranged

in series parallel to the central line. There are no pedicellariae.

Genera

—

Pseudarchaster, Slad. ; Aphroditaster, Slad. Sub-Family 4. Arch-
asterinae, including those in which there is a definite median line of

abactinal plates, and the remainder are arranged in oblique rows.

Pedicellariae present. Genera

—

Acantharchaster, Verrill ; Archaster, Verr.

;

Isaster, Verr. The following genera are included by Sladen in this

family, but not divided among the sub - families :

—

Benthopeden, Verr.;

Blakiaster, Per. ; Luidiaster, Stud.

Family 6. Porcellanasteridae. Phanerozonia with opposite ambu-
lacral plates ; with thin lamelliform marginal plates, traversed by cribri-

form organs. There are two sub-families. Sub-Family 1. Porcell-
anasterinae, in which the cribriform organs are highly developed and
limited to a few plates, and there are no fimbriated channels in the

actinal interradial areas. Genera

—

Caulaster, Per. ; Poi'cellanaster, Wyv.
Thomson (Fig. VIII.) ; Styracaster, Hyphalaster, Thoracadcr, and Pseud-

aster, Sladen. Sub-Family 2. Ctenodiscinae, in which the cribriform

organs are simple and occur on the margins of each pair of marginal

plates ; continuations from the cribriform organs run through the actinal

interradial areas as " fimbriated channels." Genus

—

Cfenodiscus, Muller &
Troschel. The most interesting features of this family are the develop-

ment of the cribriform organs, densely packed groups of small spinelets or

lamellae on some or all of the marginal plates. Their function is uncer-

tain, but, according to Sladen, " it is not improbable they act as percolators."

In some species of Astropeden the marginal ossicles are bordered by
fringes of small spines, which A. Agassiz has compared to the fascicles of
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Spatangoids (see p. 319). In Ctenodiscus the grooves between the marginal

ossicles are bordered by bands of lamellae forming the simplest type of

cribriform organs. In the rest of the Porcellanasteridae these organs are

confined to a few special plates. In some species of this family the

anus opens on tlie summit of a small tube. It rises from the abactinal

surface of the starfish, and lias been accordingly compared to the stem

of Crinoids, an homology which is quite inadmissible.

Family 7. AsTRorECXiNiDAE. Phanerozonia with opposite ambula-

cral plates and paxilliform abactinal plates. Super-ambulacral plates are

present, and the adambulacral plates are compressed. There is no anus,

and pedicellariae are rarely present. The compressed adambulacral plates

and the presence of a series of super-ambulacral plates, which occur inside

Fi<;. VI ir.

Porcellanaster caentleus. Abactinal surface sliowin;,' cribiiforiu or^'ans and anal tube.

the arms above the ambulacrals, are the two most striking features of

the Astropectinidae. The position of the super-ambulacral plates is

sliown in Fig. VII. There are two sub - families and nine genera.

Suh-Family 1. AsTiioiMOCTiNiNAE, incUuling tliose mcmbors of the family

in wliicli the adambulacral plates touch the infero- marginal plates

along th(! ray. The marginal and atlanibulacral plates do not corrospimd

in length or number. (Jenera— A!<froprrtf)i^ Schul/e ; JUitlniJiiasttr^

Danielssen and Koren ; Crcispiffaster, Slad. ; Dipsacaster, Alcock ; lilitkinster.

Per. (syn. Lfpfoptifrhaster, Smith), (Fig. IX.) ; Moriasfn; Pho.rnstir, and

Piiilaster, Sladen. Sub-Family 2. Luidiinae. Astropectinidae with a

row of small plates separating the adambulacral and infero- marginal

plates, (k'liera

—

Antrelbi, Per. ; LuiiUn, Forbes ; Plntnsterias, Oray.

Family 8. Pentaooxahteiudae. Phanero/onia with opposite ambu-
lacral plates, largo marginal plates, and tessellatc abactinal skeleton.
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Tlie aims air slioil ami tin- shape of llie stuili.sli is generally j^oiila-

^'oiial. Sub- Family 1. Pkntaoonastkkinak, IVnla^^onasteridae willi

roiincleil, ])olyj;oiial, or paxilliforni abnctiiial ])latos. Gciit'ra

—

Antheiioides,

Per. ; Astcruiloii, IVr. ; Astroyoniidii, MiilK-r & Troscliel ; Callidstcr, Gray
;

CallideruHi, Gray; Chifondster, Slad, ; (Jovipto7iia, Gray; Dorigomi, Gray
{Nymphastt r, Slad.) ; Gouiodon, IVr. ; ]f()/il((sfer, Per. ; Tcoiiaster, Slad.

;

[j<]iti(sf('r, Loi'. ; Med Ulster, St imps. ; Me(<)}i((stci\ Slad, ; MitelejtJiasfer, Alcock
;

Mitri(stfi\ Slad. ; Xcdridy Ciray ; Oduntaster, Verr. ((JnaUiaster, Slad.)
;

riOUKio/Kfstcr, Slad. ; PentaiionHdcr, Schiilze ; Phdnerdder, Per. ; PijcnuHter,

Shul. ; liosaster,Vi^T.; StcpJuuKister, AyYUB. Sub-Family 2, Goniodlscinae.

Pentagonasteridae with Hat, stellate, abactinal plates. Genera

—

Goniodiscus^

Fig. IX.

Abactinal view of Hippasterias phrygiana.

Miill. & Trosch. ; Leptogonaster, Slad. (included by Perrier in Archasteridae)
;

Stellaster, Gray ; Ogmaster, v. Martens. Sub-Family 3. Mimasterinae.
Pentagonasteridae M'ith small, stellate, jjaxilliferous abactinal plates.

The plates of the actinal intermediate areas imbricate over one another.

Genus

—

Mimaster, Slad. Hoplaster, Per., is included by Sladen in the

Pentagonasteridae, but Perrier places it with Goniodon, Gnathaster, and
Asterodon, in a sj^ecial sub-family of Archasteridae.

Family 9. Antheneidae, Per. Phanerozonia with opposite ambu-
lacral ossicles and massive marginal plates. Abactinal skeleton stellato-

reticulate ; the actinal intermediate plates bear large valvate pedicellariae.

Genera

—

Anthenea, Gray ; Goniaster, Ag. (em. Per.) ; Hippasterias, Gray
(Fig. IX.).

Family 10. Pentacerotidae. Phanerozonia with opposite ambu-
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lacral ossicles and irregular marginal plates ; the upper series are often

covered. The abactinal skeleton is reticulate, and the plates bear large

tubercles. There are no valvate pedicellariae on the actinal interradial

areas. Genera

—

Arriphiastery Verr. ; Asterodiscus, Gray ; Choriaster, Llitken
;

Cidcita, Ag. (Fig. VI.) ; Nidorellia, Gray ; Paulia, Gray ; Pentacerivpsis,

Slad. ; Pentaceros, Schulze {Oreaster, MilU. & Tr.) ; Sphaeraster, Quenst. ;

Sphaerites, Quenst.

Family 11. Gymnasteriidae. Phanerozonia with opposite anibu-

lacral ossicles and unequally developed marginal plates. Abactinal

skeleton tessellate, but its plates are irregular and only partially in

contact. The actinal interradial areas contain large plates. The whole

test covered with membrane. Genera

—

Asteropsis, Miill. & Tr. ; Derm-

asterias, Per. ; Gynmasteria, Gray ; Lasiaster, Slad. ; Marginaster, Per.
;

Porania, Gray ; Poraiiiomorpha, Dan. & Kor. ; Elmjaster, Slad. ; Tylaster,

Dan. & Kor.

Family 12. Asterinidae. Phanerozonia with opposite ambulacral

ossicles, and with small, inconspicuous marginal plates, the axes of which

are convergent. Intermediate plates imbricate ; those on the abac-

tinal side lamelliform. Pedicellaria absent. Sub-Family 1. Ganeriinae,

with large marginal plates. Genera

—

Cycethra, Bell; Ganeria, Gray;

Lebrunaster, Per. ; Radiasier, Per. Sub-Family 2. Asterinidae, in which

the marginal plates do not exceed the remaining plates in size. Dermal

branchiae arise from any part of the abactinal surface. Genera

—

Asterina^

Nardo, which has often been described as a typical Asteroid, and its embry-

ology carefully studied; Disasterina,Vev.', Nejjanthia, Gray ; Patiria, Gray.

Sub-Family 3. Palmipedinae, with dermal branchiae confined to the

radial regions. Genera

—

Palmipes, Ag. ; Stegmaster, Slad. Tremaster,

Verr., is also assigned to this family.

Order 2. Cryptozonia, Sladen.

Asteroidea with the marginal plates small and inconspicuous or

absent ; wlien present the upper and lower rows do not touch. Dermal

branchiae not limited to the abactinal surface. Ambulacral plates are

generally crowded and narrow. Either the ambulacral or auambulacral

plates are the more prominent in the oral skeleton.

This order is characterised by three main characters: (1) The

insignificance of the marginal plates, whence the name Cry})tozoiiia ;

(2) the occurrence of papulae or dermal branchiae beyond the abactinal

surface, whence the order is described as " adetopneusic " ; and (3) the

crowding and narrowness of the ambulacral ])lates, whence the order is

said to be " leptostroterate." The lust cliaracter is not developed in some

Palaeozoic genera tliat appear to belong to this order.

Family 1. Palaeocomidak, Cryi)t()Zonia with alternate ambulacral

ossicles and numerous long free actino-latoral spines. There is a web

HUpi)orted by a reticular calcareous skeleton. The adambulacral plates

are large, and tlu; spines are borne on tlie plates adjoining them.

Genus

—

Palai:ocn)iHi, Salter. Jidrllarown, Salter, is jdaced by its author

as a sub-genus of I'ahuocovia ; its afiinities are doubtful, but are certainly

not with this family.
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Family 2. Lepidasteuidak. Va'\ \sUm)\\\:\ willi alternately ai ranged
anibulacial ossicles. Disc large ; ray.s comparatively short, tliick, and
blunt. No lateral Rjjines. The ahactinal skeleton consists of closely set,

irregular, granular plates. Genus

—

Ijeinth^^io^- v ' ,^ {y\\i^. X.),

Family 3. Tuoi'Idasteiudae. Crypio/o...., ...mi ambularral ossicles

opposite or sub-alternate. i^iys short, broad, and Hut. And>ulacral
ossicles narrow; adanil)ulacral ossicles broad and thin.

Abactinal surface granvdar. Genera

—

Tropidaster^

Forbes; (?) Coin})saster, "Worthen & Miller. The name
of the type genus was suggested from the apj^arent

occurrence of a keel along the abactinal side of tlie

rays. This, however, is only due to the ambulacral

plates being exposed by the loss of part of the

granuhir abactinal integument. Cowpsaster has a fk;. x.

narrow ambulacral groove, and is bordered by ij-piiH-^ter fjmj/i, Forhea.

imbricating actinal plates ; its general characters
^^'*^"'"ck Lmicstone.

resemble 2'ropidaster, but it is insulhciently known for its affinities to

be definitely settled.

Family 4. LI^CKIIDAE. Cr;yptozonia with opposite ambulacral
ossicles, comparatively well-developed marginal plates. Disc small, with
long cylindrical rays. Abactinal skeleton tessellate with granular integu-

mentary deposits. Sub-Family 1. Hoemerasterixae, with spines on
the marginal plates and disconnected granular plates arranged in longi-

tudinal series on the abactinal surface and sides of the arms. Genus—
Roemerastei\ Stiirtz. Sub-Family 2. Linckiinae, with abactinal plates

devoid of internal supplementary plates. Abactinal and marginal plates

granulosa and not bearing spines. Genera

—

Ferdina, Gray; Fromia, Gray
;

Leiaster, Peters; Linclcia, Gray; Karcissia, Gray; Nardoa, Gray; Oj)hidi-

astevj Ag.; Pharia, Gray; Phataria, Gray; (?) Arthraster, Forbes. Sub-
Family 3. Chaetasterinae, with internal supplementary plates and
paxilliform tabu^ Genns

—

Chaetaster, Miill. & Tr. In this genus
there are renu .Kable groups of spines borne on the ends of disc-like

pillars, rising from the external plates ; these are known as paxilliform

tabulae. Sub-Family 4. Metrodirixae, Avith the marginal and abactinal

plates covered by membrane. There are neither internal supplementary
plates nor paxilliform tabulae. Genus

—

Metrodira, Gray.

Family 5. Stichasteridae. Cryptozonia with opposite ambulacral
ossicles and contingent marginal plates. Disc small ; rays long and
cylindrical. The plates of the abactinal surface are large, closely packed,

and regularly arranged. Sub-Family 1. Stichasterixae. The adambu-
lacral plates are equal, have a simple armature, and have no ridges.

Genera

—

Calycaster, Per. ; Coelasterias, Verr. ; Neomorphaster^ Slad. ; Stich-

aster, Miill. & Tr. ; Tarsastei\ Slad. ; Tonia, Gray. Sub-Family 2.

Zoroasterixae. The adambulacral plates are unequal, and their ari^iature

is complex ; alternate plates have ridges. Genera

—

Cnemidiaster, Slad.
;

Mamniaster, Per. ; Pholidastei\ Slad. ; Progjiaster, Per. ; Zoroaster, Wyv.
Thorns.

Family G. Solasteridae. Cryptozonia with oppo^^ite ambulacral

ossicles, and a reticulate, abactinal skeleton bearing paxilliform groups of
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spines. Marginal plates obscure. No pedicellariae. Genera

—

CrossasteVj

Miill. & Tr. ; Ctenaster, Per.; Lniiha.^ter^ Verr. ; Ithipidaster, Slad.; Solaster,

Forbes (Fig. XL).

Family 7. Korethrasteridae, Dan. & Kor. Charadeis—"Crypto-

zonia allied to the Asterinidae, but distinguished by the complete absence

of interbrachial spaces, and by the possession of a continuous, calcareous

plating, and the formation of the paxillae" (Bell, 4, p. 23). Genera

—

Korethra.sfer, Wyv. Tlioms. ; Feribolaster, Slad. ; liemaster, Per.

Family 8. Pterasteridae. " Cryptozonia in which the dorsal ossicles

carry a spine crowned by long diverging spines which support a more
or less well-developed membrane ; this forms a marsupial recess for the

Fkj. XI.

Abnctiiial surfacft of Solaster jKippoiim

young. No actinal intermediate plates, interbrachial septa, w pedicel-

lariae" (Bell, 4, ]). 23). In this family the most remarkable feature is the

devel()[)ment of a large; marsupium in which the young are reared. This

is formed by a large veil above tlu; abactinal surface, from which it is

raised by numerous long pa.villae. The dorsal nu-mbraue is perforated by

many small i)ores ("spiracula," Sars), and lias a large central opening, the

"oscular orifice." In some gcm-ra, r.</. I'tintsfn-, there are also openings to

the actinal surface, known as "segmental apertures." Then' are often

long spines, attached to the rays close by the adand)ulacral plates ; these

an- known as the actino lateral spines, and thry are either enclosed in the

membraiH' of the actinal surface or in a marginal web. Si h-F.\mily 1.

Chkiroitastkrinak, with alternate ambulacral ossicles and short actino-

lateral spines. (The presence of the marsupium is not certain.) Form
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l)enta«,fonal. Genera

—

Cheir<>i)htsl(>i\ Slml/ ; Loridhistrr, Stiirtz
; (\) Uho-

pi(loco)n((, Suitor. Sin-FAMifiY 2. Ptkiiasikrinak, with a well-developed

supra-dorsal membrane, opposite ambulacral i)lat('S, and actino-lateral

spines. Form penta<,'onal. (ienera

—

Benfhastcr, Slad. ; Caljipfaster, Slad.
;

Onjptdsfer^ Per. ; Flcxas^ter, Per. ; Jfymniader, Wyv. Thorns. (Fig. XII.)
;

MardpastcTj Slad. ; Mijxasfer, Per. ; Stcraster^ Miill. & Tr. ; lidaster, Per.

SuB-FA^riLY 3. Pythonastkrinak, with stellate form, opposite ambulacral

ossicles, and rudimentary m.arsupium formed by five triangular fan-like

valves ; no segmental apertures or actino-lateral spines. Genus

—

Mayr-
aiifer^ Per. ; l^ntlionaatcr^ Slad.

Family 9. PAiiASTERisciDAE. Cryptozonia with the ambulacral

ossicles alternate for at least part of the arms. The madreporite is

Fig. XII.

Hipnenaster jiellneidns (after AVyv. Thomson).

large and ventral in j^osition. Actino-lateral spines are present. The
dorsal integument is granular. The form is stellate with small inter-

brachial areas. Genera

—

PalasteriscuSj Stiirtz ; Ecliinasterella, Stiirtz.

This family is remarkable for the abnormal position of the madreporite,

which, unlike that of recent Asteroids, is ventral in position. This char-

acter is possibly due to the develoj^ment of a granular integument over

the whole of the abactinal surface. Large spine-like paxillae occur, and
it is quite possible that the granular integument was the roof of a large

marsupium. There can be no question as to the position of the madre-
porite, for the actinal and abactinal surfaces of the same specimen are

shown in examples in the British Museum.
Family 10. Echixasteridae. Cryptozonia with a reticulate abac-

tinal skeleton of small imbricating plates. Ambulacral ossicles opposite
;

the pores biserial ; oral armament adambulacral. Interbrachial septa

17
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single if present, Sub-Family 1. Acanthasterinae, with large disc and

numerous rays; numerous madreporites. Genus— Acanthaster, Gerv.

Sub-Family 2. Mithrodiixae, with a small disc, usually five rays. One
madreporite ; no inteibrachial septa. Armed with large scaly spines.

Genus

—

Mithrodia, Gray. Sub-Family 3. Echixasterinae, with a small

disc and five or six rays. Spines small and simple. No pedicellariae.

Genera

—

Didyaster, Mason & Alcock ; Echiiiaster, Miill. & Tr. ; Henricia^

Gray (syn. Crihrella, kg.) ; Perknaster, Slad. ; Pledaster, Slad. Sub-Family 4.

Valvasterinae, with the marginal plates bearing large valvate pedi-

cellariae. The disc is moderate in size, and there are five rays. Genus

—

Valvaster, Per.

Family 11. Heliasteridae. Cryptozonia with opposite ambulacral

ossicles and double interbrachial septa. The disc is large and bears

very numerous short rays. Sub-Family 1. Helianthasterixae. The
abactinal skeleton is granular in the disc and bases of the arms ; at the

arm tips it is tessellate, but the plates not in contact. Arms separate

at their bases, so that the two sets of plates which form the interbrachial

septa are separated by parts of the disc. Infero-marginal plates occur

round the disc. Madreporite marginal. Genus

—

Heliaiithaster, F. Roem.
This includes two Devonian species, of which only one is adequately

known, and is of somewhat uncertain afiinities. It was originally

regarded as an Asteroid, but Stiirtz, in his latest description of its

anatomy, referred it to the Euryalidae. Stilrtz's specimens, now in the

British Museum, show nothing to separate them from the Asteroidea, of

which however they are very abnormal representatives. The ambulacral

plates are thin and L-shaped, but not crowded as in Heliaster, while the

abactinal skeleton is different. The species appears, however, to be a

primitive form of the Heliasteridae, in which the arms do not occupy the

whole margin of the disc, and are separated from one another through-

out ; the ambulacral ])lates are not crowded, so that the podia are

biserial. Sub-Family 2. Heliasterixae, with reticulate, abactinal

skeleton and arms in contact with one another at their bases, there being

no interbrachial spaces. The ambulacral ossicles are crowded and the

l)ores quadriscrial. Genus— Heliastei\ Gray.

Family 12. Pedicellahteridae. Cryptozonia with o})posite ambu-
lacral ossicles, a small disc and narrow sub -cylindrical rays. Ptxiia

biserial. The abactinal skeleton consists of narrow j)lates forming a

quadrangular network. Genera— Coronasfei\ Per.; Gastmster, Per.;

LrjlasteVy Per. ; Peilicell(Lster, Sars.

Famtly 13. AsTERiiDAE. Cryptozonia witli opposite ambulacral

ossicles. I'odia quadriscrial. Abactinal skeleton reticular and composed
of small unequal ])lates. Genera (including sub-genera of Asteriuis)—
Anasterins, Per.; Aaterins^ liinn. ; (\ilvasterias^ Per.; Coscinasteria,^ Verr.

;

Coamasterias^ Slad. ; Diplaatrrias, Per. ; IhjdrasteriaSy Slad. ; Leptaderias^

Verr. ; I'odasterias, Per. ; Polyasterias^ Per. ; Pycnopodiuy Stimps. ; Scler-

nstfrids, I*er. ; Sinilttsteriaity Slad. ; Sp<yr(tsteri(ts, Per. ; Uniophora, (»rny.

The anatomy of Asttnriatt ia described on j)p. 241-245.

Family 14. Buisinoidak. C^ryptozonia with opposite aujbulacrnl

ossicles ; marginal ])latos absent or nulimcntary. Pays numerous and
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sharply marked ofV iVoni the disc. Abacliiuil skeleton absent, or present

only on the ovarial rej.;ions at the bases of the arms. No intermediate

actinal plates or interbrachial septa. Genera—/irmn^a, Asbjornsen
; (?)

BrisiiKjastery Lor. ; ColpiU'^ti'r, Slad. ; Freijella, Slad.
; (?) Gynuiohrisituja, Stud.;

(?) I[11 )lie Iiodise as, Per. ; Lahidiadei\ Liitken ; Medusaster, Stiirtz ; Odiniuy

Per. This remarkable family was originally founded for the genus Brisiiiga,

which has many primitive characters. The arms are small and sharply

marked olf from the disc. There are no ampullae connected to the podia

;

the generative organs consist of a series of small isolated glands along the

arms. The genus was accordingly at first regarded as very primitive in

structure anil atl'ording in some ways a link with the Ophiuroids. Later

authors, however, such as Ludwig and Sladen, entirely repel this view

and regard the Brisingidae as allied to the Asteriidae, and extremely

specialised rather than primitive. Sladen concludes, " In my opinion

the Brisingidae are true cryptozonate Asterids, very nearly related to the

Asteriidae, Pedicellasteridae, Heliasteridae, and Echinasteridae, and prob-

ably derived from a common ancestor, the divergence of form and the

peculiarities of structure now exhibited by Brisimja being the result of

modification produced by the extreme isolation and the exigencies of

the abyssal depths in which the family has existed" (48, p. 593). But
in Golpaster and Freijella the genital glands are limited to swellings

at the base of the arms ; and although the arms are sharply marked
off from the disc, at least six-sevenths of the arm has no extensions of

either alimentary canal or generative organs. The arm-ossicles of Freyella

tuberciikUa are identical in character with those of Ophiurina^ and they

differ from Ophiogtron only by the absence of adambulacral ossicles.

Sladen gives no diagnosis of the class Asteroidea, so that it is not

quite clear on what characters he would base the separation of Asteroids

and Ophiuroids. But no known diagnosis of the Asteroidea would
include Golpaster and Freijella, and exclude forms universally admitted to

be Ophiuroids, If the more primitive types of Brisingidae are a recent

degenerate offshoot from the Asteriidae or some allied family, then a type

of structure, practically indistinguishable from that of the Ophiuroidea,

has been twice independently evolved. It seems therefore that Perrier is

probably correct when he regards the Brisingidae as the most primitive

instead of as the most special of living Asteroids.

The following fossil Asteroids are not sufficiently know^n for determina-

tion :

—

Galliaster, Trautschold ; Goelaster, Sandb. non Agass. ; Cribrellites, Tate
;

Giqmlaster, Fritsch ; Plumaster, Wright ; Trichotaster, Wright.

Sub-Class 2. Ophiuroidea.

The Ophiuroidea form a sub-class of the Stelleroidea, including

the sand-stars, brittle stars, and branching stars. The typical

members of the class differ from the typical Asteroids by having

the arms sharply marked off from the disc as appendages, and by
not having a groove along the ventral side of the arms. These
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ditferences ate so important, anatomically, that the Ophiuioidea

and Asteroidea are often regarded as distinct classes. Owing to

the general external resemblance between the two groups, the first

naturalists who described them made no attempt to separate them.

Thus Linck, who in 1733 (23) figured several Ophiuroids,

included most of them, along with some Asteroids, in his genus
Stella. The common British species, Ophiura ciliaris, Linn, sp., he

named Stella lacertosa, and Ophioderma longicanda he described as

Stella lumbricalis longicawla. He, however, recognised that his group
" Stella " must be broken up into several divisions, for he separ-

ated Ophiotkrix fragilis, 0. F. Miiller sp., under the name of Bosnia,

and the branching forms under the name of Astrophyton. Linnaeus,

on the other hand, did not grant the Ophiuroids even generic

distinction, and included them all in the genus Asterias. It

was not until 1816 that Lamarck (21) definitely founded the

genera Ophiura and Euryale. De Blainville in 1834, L. Agassiz in

1836, Dujardin in 1840, and Miiller and Troschel in 1844, added
greatly to the systematic knowledge of the Ophiuroids, which they

retained in the order Stellerida. The first i)roposal to separate

the group as one of the primary divisions of the Echinoderms was
made by Forbes in 1840 (11); he founded the order " Spinigrada

"

for the Ophiuroids, while the Asteroids he named the " Cirrigrada."

Gray, in 1840 and 1848, kept the two groups as separate orders,

but united them in one class, Hypostoma. Since this date the

view that the Ophiuroids are a distinct class has been widely

adopted.

The sub-class includes over one hundred genera, most of which

are recent. The earliest fossil forms occur in the Ordovician, and
repiesentatives arc known from all later systems.

The recent species have been described by many authois,

especially by Bell, Diiben, Forbes, Grieg, Grube, Heller, de Loriol

le Fort, Ljungnum, Liitken, Lyman, Marenzeller, v. Martens,

Mortensen, J. Miiller, W. Peters, G. O. Sars, Sladen, Stimpson,

Studer, and Veriill. Lyman's report on the CJuiUcmjer Collection

is a complete synopsis up to 1882 (31).

The fossil Ophiuroids are rare, and, as a rule, badly ])reserve(l.

The literature consists mainly of tlie description of isolatcil

specimens, as by E. Hillings, IJohm, Forbes, S. A. Miller, Folilig,

C. F. Koemer, H. Woodward, Wort hen, and Wright. Stiirtz and
Roemer have described tht^ remarkable fauna from I)UndeMbach in

Germany, and Salter that from the English Sihuian. References

to the American Palaeozoic species are given in iMiller's North

American Geology and Paleontology.

The first classifications of the Ophiuioids were artificial ; the

l)asis of a natural arrangement was laid by Ljungman in 1807

(24). Previous to that date the group had been divided into
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two families—the ()))lnuii(lac, including the forms with sim[)le

arms, and the Astropliylidac, the membeiK of wliich have liranched

arms. Raised to su))-ordcrs and divided into families, these two
divisions have long survived. In 1892 Bell (3) proposed a classi-

fication into three orders, to which a fourth has been added to

include some fossil forms (r4rcgory, 15).

The first important contributions to the anatomy of the

Ophiuroids were an account of the structure of the Euryaleae by
L. Agassiz, and of the skeleton of various genera by Miiller

(1854). Further researches have been cari'ied out by Cu6not (1888)
and Hamann (1889). The two authors, however, to whom we are

most indebted arc L3^man, who, in a long series of papers, has

described the skeletal structures, and Ludwig, whose masterly

Fig. XIII.

OphiopJiolis aculeate, abactinal surface.

memoirs gave the first detailed account of the visceral anatomy.

Genera of exceptional interest have been described by Bell,

Ludwig, Simroth, and Sladen, to whom we owe memoirs
respectively, on Ophioteresis, Trirhasfer, Ophiactis, and Astrophiura.

The development was first studied by Midler and Krohn (1851);
Ludwig in several memoirs, and Apostolides (1882), Russo (1891),

Cu^not (1892), and Bury, have studied additional forms with modern
methods; while MacBride, in 1896, has shaken, if not destroyed,

faith in the theory of the homology of the " calycinal " plates

(p. 14) as taught by Lov4n, Carpenter, and Sladen.

The body of an Ophiuroid, like that of an Asteroid, consists of

a central disc, from which radiate several (generally five) arms (Fig.

XIIL). The disc, however, is not formed, as it is in Asteroids, by
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the union of the bases of the arms, but is sharply marked oiF

from them, and they are attached to it as appendages ; there

is not, moreover, in the Ophiuroids the ventral groove of the star-

fish. These characters, however, are not absolutely to be relied

on ; thus in some species of Asfroschema there is no sharp separa-

tion between the arms and the disc ; while in Ophioteresis (Fig.

XIV.) the radial ambulacral vessels and nerve-trunks lie in shallow

grooves on the ventral surface of the arms.

An idea of the Structure of a typical Ophiuroid may probably

be best obtained by the careful examination of a representative

species, for which purpose the commonest English brittle star

{Ophiura ciUcn'is, Linn, sp.) is a convenient type.

This Ophiuroid consists of a round, flat, scale-covered disc, from

M'hich radiate five long, tapering arms. The Arms are composed

of a series of jointed segments, each containing six plates. Two
of these are fused together into a single " vertebral ossicle," and

Kic. XIV.

Ophiolere-iif (after IJoll). Aboral surface of an arm ossic e ; (/, tlie doubh' dorsal anu-plates ;

n, articular cavities ; /, lateral arin-platos.

a series of these forms the axis of the arm. The remaining four

plates form an external tube round the vertebral ossicle. One
I)air occurs at the sides, and is known as the lateral arm-plates or

shields. Another of the four plates lies above the vertebral

ossicle, and is accordingly known as the dorsal arm -plate (or

dorsal shield) ; the fourth lies on the lower surface of the arm,

and is accordingly known as the ventral arm -plate (or ventral

shield). Each lateral arm-})late bears seven short spines.

The plates forming the central chain of the arm arc known
as " verte)>ral ossicles," because, in typical Opliinroids such us

Ophiura ciliaris, they articulate l>y a series of knobs and sockets

like the bones of a vertebral column. In a ly])it'al vertebral

ossicle the two articular surfaces are very dill'ercnt ; in the proximal

or adoral surface (that nearer to the disc) the most conspicuous

features are the ])rominont central uml)o (Fig. XV. ?/) and two bioad

"lower muscle fields" (Fig. XV. /.?//) at the two lower angles.

Above the umbo tliere is a narrow *' upper canal furrow "
("./), while

a corresponding " lower canal furrow "
(/./) occurs l>etweon the two
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muscle fields. Above the lowei- furrow there is ;i depiessiori to

receive a prominence on tliedistjil face of the adjoinin*^ ossicle, and
on each side of the (le})ressi()n there is a small knol), which similarly

fits into depressions on tlie adjacent ossicle. On the distal or

aboral surface there is a deep " umhonal socket " (//.s), and also

the ])rominence and two hollows already leferred to; the two

K. .V.

Fig. XV.

Vertebral ossicle oi' Ophiura nlunis (after Mtillei). 1, aboral surface; 2, adoral surface.
V, nuibo ; Lm, lower muscle Held; »./, upper, and /./, lower canal furrows; u.s, uinbonal
socket ; '•, canal for the podion (shown by removal of i)art of muscle Held on right side).

lower angles are occupied by broad expanded surfaces, under

which pass the tubes of the podia (the surface on one side in figure

is broken away to show the canal for the podion, «).

Passing from the arms to the Disc, the skeleton is seen to

consist of two sets of plates, one belonging to the external integu-

ment, and the other to the oral system.

The Oral Skeleton is complex. It may be most readily con-

ceived as resulting from the fusion of the elements of two segments

in each of the arms. The entire oral

skeleton surrounds the mouth, and con-

sists of as many segments as there are

arms. Each segment is roughly triangu-

lar in shape, the apex pointing inwards,

and being separated by the deep " buccal

fissures." The principal element in each

segment is a pair of "syngnaths" (Fig.

XVI.), also known as oral angle-plates,

jaws, mouth-plates, scutella oralia, etc.
;

the name syngnath is suggested for them,

as they consist of two parts generally SSeTSorL^S^Sa'cie';""
completely fused together. The larger

piece of the syngnath is the mouth frame (fn.f), which unites with

the corresponding plate of the next segment across the buccal

Syngnaths of Ophiura ciliaris

(after Miiller). j, jaw ; m.f, mouth
frame ; n.fj, groove for circura-
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fissure. The smaller piece is the jaw, which unites with the jaw
of the next arm to form the. angle of the oral segment. Each jaw
has a depression, in which rest the oral tube-feet, and is notched by
a groove for the circumoral nerve ring.

The union of two adjoining jaws is strengthened by a small

plate at the apex, known as the " jaw plate " or torus angularis.

This plate supports the teeth, of which, in Opkiura ciliaris, there are

five in each segment. A series of similar processes occur along
the side of the jaw, projecting into the buccal fissure ; these are

the oral papillae (mouth papillae or buccal papillae), of which, in

Ophiura ciliaris, there are ten or more in each series.

The angle between the two jaws of one segment is occupied by
a shield-shaped plate, known as the " buccal shield " (oral plate,

mouth-shield, or scutum buccale). These plates are inten'adial in

position ; the smaller plates corresponding to them, but radial in

position, are the first ventral arm-plates. Between the mouth-
frames and the buccal shields are five pairs of long, bar-shaped

"peristomial plates," which cross the interradial spaces from arm
to arm ; they cannot be seen from without, as they are covered

by the shields, and by two plates beside the latter, known as the

lateral buccal shields (or scuta adoralia).

The oral skeleton of the Ophiuroid is therefore very different

from that of the Asteroid. l>ut both are formed by the modification

of similar parts, viz. the ambulacral and adambulacral ossicles of

the arm segments. In the Ophiiuoid the supposed homologies of

the principal parts are as follows :

—

Vertebral ( = ambulacral Latenil anu-plates
ossicles). (-adaiiibulacial ossicles).

1st arm segment peristomial i)lates jaw.s

2ii(l
,, moutli-franies lateral buccal shields.

The remaining elements in the skeleton of Ophiura belong to

the exoskeleton. On the upi)er or a))oral side of the disc there are

five pairs of large and somewhat pyriform j)lates known as " radial

shields" (Fig. XXIII. r.s). Between them are a few smaller ])lates,

and the rest of the disc of 0. ciliaris is covered with small,

irregulai-, imbiicating scales.

On the lower surface of the disc there are two pairs of long,

thin plates beside the ))asos of the arms. A narrow cleft, the

"bursal slit" (known also as the bursal aperture, genital slit,

genital cleft, and ovari;iii .ipci-turtO, se])aiatcs these plates. This
slit leads into the bursal cavity, into which the generative products

are discharged from the gonads. Of the two bar- like plates

bounding the bursal slit, the larger is the "genital i)late," and the

smaller is the "genital scale."

The Alimentary Canal of the Oj)liiuroids is simpler lli.in in
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either Asteroids or Echiiioidj^. The inoulh is situated in the centre

of the lower suifjice of the disc, and from it the Ijuccul fissures

radiate. The mouth opens to a short oesophagus, above wliich

is a hirge digestive sac, occupying neaily the whole cavity of the

disc. Neither anus nor diverticula along the arms are present.

The Water-vascular System consists essentially of a circuni-

oesophageal ring which gives rise to five radial vessels bearing tube-

feet, and five vesicles, one of which communicates with the exterior.

In Opldara ciliaris the circunioeso])hageal ring lies over the syn-

gnaths, through which pass branches (Fig. XVII. o.v) leading to

o.t. t.

7. V. 1)1.

Fig. XVII."

Diugraiii of circumoial region of Ophiura cilkiris (aftor Miiller). c.ce.n, circumoesopliageal
nerve ring; c.oi.v, circunioesophageal water-vascular ring; e.n, nerve branch to integu-
ment; i.v.m, intervertebral muscles; i.v.n, intervertebral nerve; j, jaw

; j.p, jaw plate;
o.ii, oral nerve; o.p, oral papillae; o.t, oral tentacle; o.v, branch of water vessel to oral
tentacle; jkv, podial nerve; p.v, Polian vesicle; r.n, radial nerve; t, teeth; i.(j, tentacular
groove ; t.n, tentacular nerve ; r.o, vertebral ossicles.

the mouth-tentacles (o.t) ; radial vessels run along the under sides

of the arms. In each of four of the interradial (or interbrachial)

spaces there is a "polian vesicle" (p.v); in the fifth interradius there

is a short expanded stone-canal (Fig. XVIII. s.c) which opens to the

exterior by a single madreporite on a buccal shield. The radial

vessels lie in the lower canal furrows of the vertebral ossicles (Fig.

XV. /./) ; branches from the radial vessel pass through the vertebral

ossicles ; they emerge at the lower angle of the ossicle, and the

podia pass to the exterior through a space between the shields.

There are no ampullae, but the flow of water is regulated by
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r.v.

valves. There are no suckers, so the podia are useless in loco-

motion.

The Nervous System of Ophium ciliaris consists of a circum-

oesophageal ring, from which radiate five radial nerve trunks (Fig.

XYII. c.ce.n and r.n) ; it also gives

off small branches to the oral ten-

tacles, teeth, and oral muscles. The
radial nerve trunks consist of two
separate nerve bands, one above the

other, both lying in the " epineural

canal " (Fig. XXI. e.r.n and i.r.n).

The two nerve bands are not con-

nected, though situated very close

to one another. Both radial nerve

trunks thicken into ganglion -like

swellings, of which there is one in

each arm segment. From the ganglia

of the upper or internal nerve band,

branches are given off to the muscles

between the vertebral ossicles.

Fio. xviii. From each ganglion of the lower
Water-vascular rinK of Oj)/(n«raa7tar is. or external nervc truuk, two pairs

o.?;, brancli to oral tentacles ; r.o.r, circiun- r • « •

oesoi)haj,'eal vessel; w, Tiiadreporite; ;>.r, 01 UCrveS are glVCU Oil; OUe paU"
radial ^vater vessel

; g^^ppiies the tentacles, and the other

the integument and spines.

The last element in the Ophiuroid nerve system consists of a

•'genital nerve ring," which lies along the "aboral circular sinus."

Respiration in the Ophiuroids is effected only by the walls of

the bursae, and by the podia.

The Keproductive Organs consist of a series of small pear-

shaped gonads (Fig. XIX. rj) which do not open directly to the

exterior, but into the bursae, where, in some cases, the development
takes place. In Ophiura there are more than forty gonads to each

bursa.

The Coelomic Sinus. There appears to be no true l>lood-

vascular system in the Ophiuroids ; the vessels which have been
described as such are connected with the axial sinus, and are there-

fore coelomic spaces and not vessels (MacBride, '.Vl, and Jvusso).

The axial sinus (Fig. XX. x.s) is the most important ; it is the space

through which runs the stone canal, and it contains a gland in con-

tact with the stone-canal, which is kiiown as the "ovoid gland " or

"axial organ" (x.o), (see p. 23). From the upper end of the axial

canal runs the "aboral circular sinus." The course of this sinus

is very sinuous : above the arms it is aboral in position, l>ut

beside the arms it bends downwards until, in the intcrradii, it

is quite ventral in position. Tlie main sinus j)assos on the inter-

poliau vesicle ; r.i

.«.c, stone canal
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radial side of the hnrsae, and sends off a brancli along the radial

side of each l)ur.sa. 'i'he parts of the sinus ])esidc the bursae bear

the gonads.

Fio. XIX.

Gonads (§r) and bursae (?*) of Ophioglypha albida. (After Ludwig.)

Arm Structure. As we have seen, there are no prolonga-

tions of the digestive or reproductive organs in the arms,

while branches of the nervous and water -vascular systems run
along the ventral side between
the vertebral ossicles and the

ventral arm-shields. It follows

therefore that the vertebral

ossicles are directly supra-

ambulacral, and are homologous
with the ambulacral ossicles,

and not with the supra-ambu-

lacral ossicles of such Asteroids

as Astropeden. A transverse

section across an Ophiuroid arm
is shown in Fig. XXL (cf. p. 15).

XX.

Diagranimatic section through oral region of
Ophiuroid (after MacBride). o.mp, ampulla ; h,

bursa ; i.m, interradial muscle of the disc ; a.s,

genital sinus
;

g.r, genital rhachis ; m, moutli

;

in.p, madreporic pore; n.r, circumoesophageal
nerve ring

; p.s, peristomal sinus ; st.c, stone
canal ; t, teeth ; n'.i'.r, water-vascular ring ; x.o,

axial organ : x.s, axial sinus.

From such a type as Ophiura

ciliaris, with its smooth, flat,

circular disc, its irregular, scaly

plates, its comparatively short,

straight, unbranched, and regularly tapering arms, there are many
striking deviations, both in aspect and structure.

The Exoskeleton may be either more or less complete than in
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Ophiura. The most important addition to the plates found in that

genus is formed by the plates of the so-called "apical system."

In some species, such as Ophiomusiuni validum, there is a central plate

br.c. d.s.

Diagi'aininatic section tlirougli arm of Opliiuroid. hr.c, dorsal branch of brachial coeloniic
system; (^/.<, dorsal arm-plate; c.r.?), external radial nerve; ?.r.«, internal radial nerve; l.s,

lateral arm-plate ;
jxJ, podion

; fd.n, podial nerve ; r.e.c, radial epineural canal, and r.p.c, radial
pseudhaemal canal, together forming ventral branch of tlie brachial coelomic system ; r.r, radial
vessel ; r.o, vertebral ossicle ; r.s, ventral arm-plate.

surrounded by three circlets, each of five plates ; these were once

regarded as homologous with plates in Asteroids and Ciinoids, and
therefore named the infra -basals, basals, and radials. In some
species, such as Ophiomitra exigua, the two circlets of radially situated

plates are absent, and only the

central and basal plates are

present. In Ophiocrenc and
Ophiura convcxa, Lym. sp., there

are only the central plate and
the radials; in Ophiura minufa,

Lym. sp., there are the central,

radial, a!id basal plates. The
last j)ossible combination occurs

in a species of Pectinura (Fig.

XXII.), in which the two circles

of plates round the central have
been described as the ratlials

and infia-basals. In some other

forms, such as OpJiioceramis oh-

strida, Ia'ux. (Fig. XX HI.), there

is a remarkable uniformity in the

plates on the dorsal aspect, but
these aie not arranged on the

calicular plan. In sonie otlier cases, such as Ophiura inornaia, Lam.
sp. (Fig. XXIV.), there are two "infia-basal " plates side by side

Fid. XXII.

I)or«al plates of J'fdhiurn, sp. (Aftrr llcll.)
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below cjich nuliiil. The genus in which these supposed calycinal

phites most reseml)le ii Crinoid cup is the genus Ophiopijrgus

Fio. XX II I.

Abactinal plates o{ Ophioccramis ohstrida, Lym. (after Ljniian). c, central plate ; r.s, radial
shields ; d.a.p and La.]), dorsal and lateral arm-plates.

(Fig. XXV.), in which the dorsal side is raised into a conical

projection.

The irregularity of these " calycinal plates " both in develop-

Fu;. XXIV.

Abactinal plates of di.sc of Ophinra inornuta (Lam,), c, central, r.s, radial shields.

ment and arrangement discredits their supjDosed homology with
the three circlets of plates in the calyx of a Crinoid. It is only
natural that among the many variations in the grouping of the
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dorsal plates of Ophiuroids, that one or more pentamerous rings

should be more conspicuous than the rest.

In the previous cases the dorsal plates of the disc are more pro-

minent than in Ophiura. In some other Ophiuroids, however, these

plates are less important.

Thus the radial shields may
be buried beneath the in-

tegument, or may be absent

altogether, as in Neoplax

;

the remaining plates may
also be reduced to scales

or small granules embedded
in a soft integument, as in

the Gorgonocephalidae.

Variations in the Arm
structure offer important

indications as to the affinity

between Ophiuroids and As-

teroids. The differences be-

tween such types as Ophiura

and Asterias are very great

;

but many intermediate

stages occur between these

extremes ; and in the case of some extinct genera it is doubtful

to which sub-class they belong.

The vertebral ossicles of some existing dee})-sea Ophiuroids, such

as Ophiofjeroti (Fig. XXVI.) or Ophiohelas (Fig. XXVII.), consist of

two separate bars similar to the ambulacral ossicles of Asteroids. The
same arrangement holds in some fossil species, such as Lapirorthura

Miltoni. A further approximation to the arm stiuc-

ture of Asteroids occurs in some genera from which

the ventral arm-j)lates are absent. The radial water-

vascular vessels then lie along open grooves, as in the

Fic;. XXV.

Ophiopyrguts, seen from the side (after Lyiium).
c, central, b, basal, /•, radial plates.

Asteroids. This condition is found among recent /.(i./>

Ophiuroids in the genus Ophioteresis, and among fossil

members of the class in the extinct Lys()[)hiurae.

In such cases it is generally easy to recognise that

the lateral arm-plates arc homologous with the adani-

bulacral plates of Asteroids, a point also well shown by

the living 0/)hii)ten'sis (Fig. XIV.)

The lateral arm-})lates, though often smaller than

the ventral or dorsal arm-plates, are mori)hologically

the most important. They are always present, except when the

arm is coveied by a soft or granular integument, as in the

Cladophiiu'ae atid some genera of Streptophiurae.

The dorsal arm-platoa vary more than either of the other sets.

I"i(i. -\xvi.

.\rni • platos o(
Dphingtron supi-

>(((.« (magnified).

'(, Hnibtilurrul

platf ; /.<!./>, lat-

oral arm jtlates ;

>, siijiic.
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They are double in Ophiotercsis and Opkioini/xa pentiujona, are split up

into several jneces in Astroschema (Fig. XXVIIL), and into a mosaic

of small })lates in Hemiewryale ; or they arc absent altogether from

many genera, such as Neoplax, Ophwhiir^tf, Protaster, Jjipworthara.

d.a.p.

l.a.p

Fk;. XWII.

Arm-plates of Ophiohelus umhrr.lla. l.a.p, lateral arm-plates ; d.a.p, dor>sal arm-plates ;

a, ambulacral plate ; s, spines.

Another character by which the recent Asteroids and Ophiuroids

difier is the alternation of the ambulacral ossicles in the former,

whereas in the latter the pairs are opposite. The Palaeozoic

genera, however, also bridge this gap, as

in the order Lysophiurae the ambulacral

ossicles are alternate as in the Asteroids.

This is shown in the arm structure of

Palaeophiura.

While Protaster and its allies on the

one hand approximate to the Asteroids,

another group of Ophiuroids has arms which

apjjear more like those of Crinoids. In

Ophiiira the arms are fairly straight and

only capable of a limited movement in a

horizontal plane, for the vertebral ossicles

are " zygospondyline," i.e. are attached to

one another by a series of knobs, closely

fitting into sockets (e.g. Fig. XV.) In the group of the Strepto-

phiurae much more play of the arms is possible, as the ossicles are

" streptospondyline," i.e. articulate by simple ball-and-socket joints,

Fig. XXVIII.

The external arm-plates of a

segment of Astroschema (after

Lyman). v.o, ventral arm-
plates; I'.o.jj.lateralarm-plates;

the remaining six plates re-

present tlie dorsal arm-plates.
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without lateral pits and processes (Fig. XIV.); while in the Clado-

phiurae the ossicles articulate by hour-glass shaped surfaces (Fig.

XXIX.), and the four external shields are replaced by a soft,

granular integument ; in this group the arms are therefore capable

of movement in any direction, the arms frequently being able to

coil round any support, as in Asiroschema . A further change is

Fig. XXIX.

Articular surfaces of vertebral ossicles of Astrosrhenni.

introduced by the branching of the arms ; this occurs in two

groups of the Cladophiurae, viz. in the Trichasteridae, in which

the arms branch a few times at their free ends, and in the Gorgono-

cephalidae, in which the arms branch repeatedly (Fig. XXXIL).
The Oral Skeleton of most Ophiuroids is on the same plan as

that of Ophiura ; the details however difl'er considerably. The

nature of the parts is shown very clearly in some Palaeozoic

genera, such as Stnrtzura. The apparatus here consists of a

syngnath, apparently composed of the plates of only a single arm
segment ; one of the plates of the central

vertebral pair is elongated to a bar, and forms

the mouth-frame, which is therefore clearly

aml)ulacral. The jaw plate attached to this

mouth-frame is the adamlmlacral plate of the

same segment, while the teeth upon this are

homologous with si)ines.

In many recent Ophiuroids there is an

element in the armature in addition to those

of Ophiura ; this is the set of " dental papillae
"

w hich are situated at the oral ends of the jaws

and project toward the mouth al)ove the

teeth.

In Ophiiirn and its allies tliere are no

PediccUariae, but a very primitive typo of

them occius in the Cladophiurae, as in Tri-

rhusfrr (Fig. XXX.).
Turning to the internal anatomy we find the

most important changes in connection with tlic Water-vascular

System. In many genera of the Cla(loj)liiMrae tliere is more than one

nia(lej)roritu, of which there may be one in each interradius. In

r.7//.

Kio. XXX.

P«'tlifclliirifi of 7//-

rhaMer elftjiin.i. h, linok ;

.1, Ht«^III ; 0.7H, r.vi, occluHor
iiiul rotmctor tnnsclf's.

(Aftrr LufhviK.)
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Trkhasfer the stone-canals are tlius repeated, but there is only one

ma(lre])orite. A repetition of the stone -canals also occurs in

OpJtidcfis, in which the value of this charactei- is apparent, for the

animal re})roduces l>y fission ; in the same genus there are also

several Polian vesicles in each intcrl^rachial space. In development

the water-pore of recent Ophiuroids originally 0})ens on the dorsal

surface (Bury, G, ])p. 422, 423, pi. xxxvii. f. 2), and then works round

to the ventral side, where it becomes attached to an oral plate.

The Alimentary System remains very simple in all the Ophiuroids,

consisting simply of a large chamber, divided into a series of short,

blunt, sac-like protuberances by radial constrictions of the walls.

Respiration in the Ophiuroids is generally effected by the

genital bursae and the podia ; but when the bursas are absent,

their place may be taken by an extra series of Polian vesicles, as

in Opliiadis ; or the general body-cavity maybe used both for the

protection of the ova and for respiration, as in Gorgonocephalus.

Reproduction.—The genital bursae in some Ophiuroids also act

as brood chambers; the eggs pass through all stages of development

in them, and such Ophiuroids are therefore viviparous ; Amphiura

squamata and Ophiomyxa vivipara are examples of this condition.

Asexual reproduction occasionally occurs in Ophiuroids either

normally by fission, as in Ophiadis, or abnormally by regeneration

of lost parts when the disc of an Ophiuroid is cut into halves.

Broken arms are readily replaced, but a broken arm cannot

reproduce a complete animal as can be done in the Asteroids

(Semon and Ludwig).

The Development of the Ophiuroids agrees in the early stages

with that of the Asteroids, but the larval form is a Fluteus (p. 6)

and not a Bipinnaria (p. 5). It, therefore, in this stage offers a

greater resemblance to the larvae of the Echinoids than of the

Asteroids. There is no doubt, however, that this larval form is

a secondary development and does not represent any stage in

phylogeny of the group ; it therefore does not indicate any
affinity with the Echinoids.

Distribution.—The Ophiuroids range from shallow and estuarine

waters to abyssal depths. Their distribution in space is wide,

species such as Ophioden sericeum occurring at 80° N. latitude ; but

the largest forms are tropical. The order was first represented by

species of Protaster from Ordovician rocks. Representatives of the

Lysophiurae and Streptophiurae occur in the Silurian, Devonian,

and Carboniferous strata ; Zygophiurae begin in the Trias ; and

Cladophiurae in the Jurassic.

On the characters discussed in the preceding pages may be based the

following Diagnosis of the Sub-Class :
^—The Ophiuroidea are " eleuther-

ozoic," " actinogonidial," and " lysactinic," Echinoderms which usually

^ Emended from Bell (4), p. 215. The terms are explained an^ca, p. 237.

i8
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have no ambulacral groove. The arms are generally sharply marked off

from the disc, are generally five in number, and are sometimes elaborately

branched. The digestive system, which is aproctous, and the generative

system are both confined to the disc ; so also is the special respiratory

apparatus which takes the form of deep clefts.

This diagnosis at once indicates that the Ophiuroids are more nearly

allied to the Asteroids than to other Echinoderms, for both classes are

actinogonidial, eleutherozoic, and lysactinic. Moreover, neither of the

main characters which separate the two classes hold in all cases ; for in

Ophioteresis and Protaster there is a ventral groove, and in some species of

Astroschema the arms pass gradually into the disc. Similarly the

Asteroids of the family Astropectinidae have no anus ; and the Ophiuroids,

Gorgonocephalus and OphiadiSj have no genital bursae.

Order 1. Lysophiurae, Gregory (1897).

Ophiuroidea in which the ambulacral ossicles are alternate, and are

not united into vertebral ossicles, but those of each segment are separate.

There are no ventral arm- plates, and the ventral side of the arm is

occupied by an ambulacral furrow.

This order includes a group of fossil Ophiuroids, in which the arm
structure is asteroid in plan, for there are no ventral arm-plates; there is

an ambulacral groove ; and the ambulacral plates are in alternate pairs.

The members of the order differ from the Asteroids by having the arms

sharply marked off from the disc, and the alimentary canal was doubtless

confined entirely to the disc.

Family 1. Protasteridae. Lysophiurae with boot-shaped ambulacral

ossicles, each composed of a "body" in the median line of the arm, and a

lateral "wing" at right angles to it. Genera— Protaster, Forbes, and

Bandenhachia, Stiirtz. There is a well-marked scale -covered disc and

five flexible arms. The axial portion or " body " of each ambulacral

ossicle is marked off into two parts by a depression which probably served

for the attachment of powerful ventral muscles. Stout adambulacral

plates occur in all tlie members of the family, and sui>port lateral spines.

Family 2. Palaeophiuridae. Lysophiurae in which the ambulacral

ossicles consist of a bar-shaped or subcjuadrate "body" without wings.

Genera

—

Sturtzura, Greg. ; Eiujastery Hall ; Vtilonaster, Hall ; Taeniura,

Greg. ; all Silurian ; and the Devonian Palae*yphiura, Stiirtz. This family

is characterised by its alternate rod-shaped ambulacral ossicles, shown in

Palaeophiura lijvuuii, Sturtz.

Order 2. Streptophiurae, Bell (1892).

Ophiuroidea in which the ambulacral ossicles are opposite, and generally

unit«'d to form vertebral ossicles. In such cases the vertobral ossicles

articulate with one another by means of a more or less simj)le ball-and-

socket joint. The covering ])latea are more or less regularly develo^Kid as

superior, inferior, and two lateral, the last of which bear spines.
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The diagnosis of this order is necessarily vague, as it includes

a series of simple foiiiis, aiiioii;^ which there are [^reat divergences in

structure. One living genus iucludcMl in this order has no ventral

arm-plates, but a small amhulacral furrow, and thus agrees with the

Palaeozoic genera, for which Sturtz in 1885 proposed the family Ophio-
encrinasteriae. The main character of the order is the simple articulation

of the arm ossicles. Tlie amhulacral plates are always opposite instead of

being alternate, as in the Lysophiurae. In some of the most primitive

genera the two amhulacral ossicles in an arm segment are separate, as in

Ophiurina, or incompletely joined, as in Ophiohelus. In the Lapworth-
uridae they are firmly united, and in the recent genera Ophiomyces and
its allies they are s])ecialised into definite amhulacral ossicles, wdth a

simple ball-and-socket articulation.

Family 1. Ophiurinidae. Streptophiurae wdthout ventral arm-plates

and with separate amhulacral ossicles. Genera

—

Ophiurina^ Stiirtz,

Devonian. 2'remataster, Worthen & Miller.

Family 2. Lapworthuridae. Strepto-

phiurae without ventral arm-plates or buccal

shields. Amhulacral ossicles fused, but their

articulating surfaces are plain. Genera

—

Lcq)-

vjorthura, Greg., Silurian, W. of England ; Fur-

caster, Sturtz ; Palastrop>ecten, Sturtz. The oral

armament is typically Ophiuroid. The struc-

ture in the genus Furcaster is shown in Fig.

XXXI. ; mouth-frames, small jaws, jaw plate,

and teeth are all present.

Family 3. Eoluididae. Streptophiurae

with amhulacral ossicles united to form verte-

bral ossicles. Ventral arm-p»lates present,

but there are neither buccal shields nor

dorsal arm-plates. Genera

—

Eoluidia, Stiirtz
;

Eospondylus, Greg. ; Miospondylus, Greg.
;

Aganaster, Miller & Gurley (syn. Ophiopegc,

Bohm) ; Cholaster, Worthen & Miller.

Family 4. Onychasteridae. Strepto-

phiurae with well-developed vertebral ossicles,

and very flexible, unbranched arms. There

are no external arm -plates, the integument only containing granules.

Genus

—

Onychaster, Carboniferous, Illinois, has previously been included

among the Euryalid group, but its amhulacral ossicles (as shown by Meek
and Worthen's later figures, Geol. Surv. Illinois, voL v., 1873, pi. xvi.

fig. 3d) are Streptospondyline.

Family 5. Eucladiidae. Streptophiurae with contorted branching

arms. Five pairs of large plates round the centre of the side exposed in

the fossil have been regarded either as jaws or as radial shields. Madre-

porite on same side as the plates. Arms have no external arm-plates but

a granular integument. The type-species, Eudadia Jolinsoni, w^as care-

fully figured and described by H. Woodward in 1869. Owing to its

flexible, branched arms, and soft integument, it has generally been

Furcaster palaeozoicus, Sturtz,
showing skeletal elements of the
arms and oral armament, ad,
adambulacral ossicles bearing
spines ; am, amhulacral ossicles

;

j, jaw ; j.p, jaw plate ; to../, mouth-
frame ; t, teeth. (After Stiirtz.)
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regarded as an ally of Euryale, but some authors have urged its removal

to the Asteroidea, ascribing a dorsal position to the madreporite. It is

no doubt in external appearance more like the Cladophiurae than the

Streptophiurae, but the external resemblance to Euryale is probably due

to homoplastic modifications.

Family 6. The living Streptophiurae. No attempt has yet been

made to arrange the living Streptophiurae into families, and this cannot be

done with advantage without furtlier knowledge about several points. Some

of the most remarkable genera are known only by single specimens,

which are very small and probably immature. Ophiohelus and 0})liiotholia

present a certain resemblance to the Lysophiurae in the structure of the

arabulacral ossicles. Ophiorjeron, with its long, rod-shaped, ambulacral

ossicles lying in opposite pairs, is much like Opltiurina, but the evidence

available at present is insufficient to justify its inclusion in the Ophiuri-

nidae. Hence it is advisable at present to leave the living Streptophiurae

arranged according to Bell's scheme (3). When the classification is

attempted, probably 0})hioteresis will form one family, and Ophiosciasma

another ; Hemieuryale, Sirjsheia^ Ophiochondriis, and Ophioniyces may con-

stitute a third.

A. No under arm-plates

—

Ophioteresis, Bell.

B. Under arm-plates imperfect

—

Oj^hiosciasma, Lym.

C. Under arm-plates moderate or well developed.

a. No upper arm-plates—I. No radial shield—Keoplax ; Ophiohelus,

Lym.; Oj^hiotliolia, Lym. (?). IL Badial shields present—
Ophioscolex, Miill. & Trosch. ; Ophiamhix, Lym. ; Ophiogeroii,

Lym. ; Ophiobijrsa, Lym. ; Ophiomijxa (pars), Miill. & Trosch.

/?. Upper arm-plates minute or formed of scattered plates

—

Ophio-

myxa (])ars), Milll. &> Trosch.; Ophiomyces, Lym. ; Ophiochondrns,

Lym. ; Hemieuryale, Martens ; Sigsheia, Lym.

Order 3. Cladophiurae, Bell (1892).

Ophiuroidea in which the vertebral ossicles articulate with one another

by means of hour-glass-shaped surfaces (Fig. XXXIII.), and are covered

by granular de})o.sits in the thick integument Tlie arms may be simple

or branched repeatedly.

Family 1. Astronycidae. Cladophiurae with simple unbranched

arms. Group 1. With large disc— Asfrotoma, Lym.; i'l.sV?-o;;)j/.r, Miill.

& Trosch. ; Astrnchele, Verr. Group 2. Disc of medium size

—

Astrogoviphng,

Lym. ; Antrnporpa, Oersted & Liitken. Group 3. Disc small

—

Ophiocreas,

Lym. ; Astroschema, Oerst. & Liitk. ; Astrocems, Lym. Family 2.

TRicirASTKRiDAP:. Cladophiurae with arms brandling a fow tinu's near

their free ends. Genera, recent

—

Trichaster, L. Ag. ; Astrorlon, Lym.;
Astrocnida, Lym. Fossil

—

Astroniida, Lym. Family 3. Goruonocepha-

MDAE. (Hadophiurac with arms branching much and from their base.

Euryale, Lam. ; (lonjonoceplialus, Lym. ; Astrophijton, Ag. (I'ig. XXXIL)
Ophiocrene, Bell.
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Order 4. Zygophiurae, r>cll (1802).

Opliiuroidea in which the movement of the ossicles on one another is

limited hy tho devolopment of lateral processes and pits. Superior,

Fig. XXXII.

Astrophyton Llncld. Abactiual surface. (From Wyv. Thomson.)

The
inferior, and lateral spine-bearing arm-plates are always present,

arms are simple and camiot coil round straight rods.

Family 1. Ophiodermatidae. Zygophiurae with oral papillae

numerous, and none infra-dental. Arm incisures on the disc. Dental

papillae absent. Genera—Ophioderma, MiiU. & Trosch. ;
Ophiopeza, Peters

;

Ophiarachna, Miill. & Trosch.; Ophiocoeta, Liitk.; Ophioconis, Liitk.; Ophto-

plax, Lvm. ;
Ophiocjona, Stud. ; (?) Ophiopyrgus, Lym. ;

Ophiopyren, Lym.
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Family 2. Ophiolepididae. Zygophiiirae with oral papillae from

three to six, of which the last may be infra-dental. Arm incisures on the

disc. Dental papillae absent. Genera

—

OphiolepU, Miill. & Trosch.
;

Ophioden, Liitk. ; Ophiura, L. Ag. ; Ophioglypha, Lym. ; Ophioceramis,

Lym.
; (?) Ophiochiton, Lym. ; Ophiopaepale^ Lym. ; Ophiozona, Lym.

;

Ophioplinthus, Dan. ; Ophiernus^ Lym. ; Amphiglypha, Pohl. ; Geocoma^

d'Orb.

Family 3. Amphiuridae. Zygophiiirae with oral papillae from one

to five, of which the last is generally infra-dental. Arms inserted on

ventral side of disc. Dental papillae absent. Genera

—

Amphiuro.^ Forbes;

Ophiocnida, Lym. ; Ophiomusnim, Lym. ; Ophiopeltis, Daniels. & Kor.
;

Ophiocentnis, Ljnng. ; Amphilejns, Ljimg. ; Ophiolepis, Lym.; Oj^hiomartuSj

Fio. XXXI II.

Abactiiial view of Hcm'niholis cordi/cid, Lyiii. v, contral plate ; r, plates of radial ciiciot.

Lym. ; Ophiophyllum^ Lym. ; Ophiotrochus^ Lym. ; IfcmiphoHs, Lym. (Fig.

XXXIIL); (JpluactU, Liitk.; Ophiopns^ Ljung. ; Ophiophi^li.^ Liitk. (Fig.

XIIL); Ophiarantha, MiiU. «S: Tnjsch. ; Ophiotrentd, Koehl.; I'cctinuni, Heller

(non Forbes); Ophioplocus, Lym. ; Ophio7iereis, Liitk. ; Amjihipholiti, Lj^^^n- ;

OphiophrtKjnnus^ Lym.; OpJdostiiima, Liitk.; OphiohleHua^ Liitk.; Opliio-

cijiii-biurn, Lym. ; OpJtiochytni^ Lym. ; OpliiolchiA^ Lym. ; Ophiomitra^ Lym.
;

(fphionimax, Lym. ; Ophiothamnus^ Lym. ; Acroura^ Ag. ; Aqndura, Ag.
;

ircmv/lyphd, Pohl. ; PohipJmlis, Dune.

Family 4. OrmocoMiD.u;. Zygo})hiurae with both oral and dental

j)apillae. Genera

—

Ophiocoimi, L. Ag. ; Ophiomasti.r, Mull. ».S: Trosch. ;

(Jpkinrthriim, IVt. ; Ophlopaihiy Forbes ;
i iphioptcris, K. A. Smith.

Fa.mily 5. Oi'MioriiUKiDAK. Zygophiiirae with dental j)apillae, but

no oral papillae. Genera

—

Ophiothnx, Miill. & Trosch. ; Ophiocnnnis^ Miill,

^ Tro.sch. ; (tphitxjytniKty I>J«mg. ; f>pliioiifni((^ Liitk. ; Ujthiontphtlnjii, Liitk. ;

(fphwma::n, Lym.; Opliiothcld, \vvv. \ Dphiopmonminm^ Lym.; OphiopUroHy

Ludw.
; (y) Ophinrella, Ag.
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CHAPTER XV.

THE ECHINOIDEA.^

CLASS III. ECHINOIDEA.

Sub-Class 1. Regularia Endobranchiata.

Order 1. Bothriocidaroida.

„ 2. Cystocidaroida.

,, 3. Cidaroida.

„ 4. Melonitoida.

,, 5. Plesiocidaroida.

Sub-Class 2. Regularia Ectobranchiata.

Order 1. Diademoida.

Sub-Order 1. Calycina.

„ 2. Arbacina.

„ 3. Diademina.

„ 4. Echinina.

Sub-Class 3. Irregularia.

Order 1. Gnathostomata.

Sub-Order 1. Holectypina.

,, 2. Clypeastrina.

Order 2. Atelostomata.

Sub-Order 1. Asternata.

,, 2. Sternata.

Knowledge of the Ecliinoidea or Sea Urchins is more complete
than that of any other of the chisses of Echinoderma. The
class is widely distributed at the present day, members of it

living in seas of all parts of the Avorld and at all dei)ths. It is of

great antiquity, and fossil Echiiioids occur al)un(lantly in rocks of

all periods since the Devonian, while a few are known from that

system and from the Silurian. Moreover, as the classification of

the Echinoids depends either upon the skeleton, or upon structures,

the characters of which can })e inferred from those of the skeleton,

the systematic position of a fossil can generally be determined with
as much accuracy as that of a recent specimen.

' I'.y .F. \V. (JiiK'Ty, D.Sc. MS. closeil nt en.l of 1800.
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The very varied haljits of the Echinoids further increase the

value of this dass. Some sea-urchins burrow into sand, and others

bore into rocks. Some seek the shelter of rock-pools or the quiet

of a muddy sea-floor below the limit of tidal action. Others

cling to rocks between tide-lines, choosing the positions that are

most ex})osed to the butt'eting of a tropical surf; others again

crawl over, or lie half- buried in, the ooze of abyssal oceanic

depths. Some feed on algae ; others swallow mud and live

on the organic matter it contains. Of some the young develop

directly, of others indirectly, the latter undergoing a metamor-

})hosis during development. The modifications in structure by

which Echinoids are able to adapt themselves to these different

habits are so well marked, that the conditions under which fossil

sea-urchins lived can generally be determined. Hence the group is

of great value to the geologist. Such rich series of Echinoid faunas

are known, that the life-history of the class can be written with

greater completeness than that of any other group of Echinoderms,

and as completelj^ as that of any class in the animal kingdom.

Little, however, is certainly known as to the relations of the

Echinoidea to other Echinoderms. The group is so compact and

well marked, that the distinction between it and the other classes

was known to Aristotle, and has never been in doubt. Moreover,

the class has been as well defined as it now is since Silurian times.

The recognition of the sea-urchins as a distinct group of Echino-

derms is, therefore, as old as zoology. A sketch of the history of

work upon the Echinoids need only consider the determination of

the main points in their anatomy, life-history, and classification.

The earliest account of the natural history of the sea-urchins

is in Aristotle's History of Animals, wherein the common edible

species of the Mediterranean {Echinus esculentus) is described

with considerable accuracy. Aristotle called this animal Echinus

(E)(tvos), the Greek for hedgehog, a term subsequently given to the

best known genus, and used as the root of the name for the class.

In the same book three other types of sea-urchins are mentioned,

viz. Brissus, Spatangns, and Echinometra; and these names are

still used in Echinoid nomenclature. Aristotle's account shows

that he had studied both the habits and anatomy of the animals

;

thus he knew that Echinus could walk upon the tip of its spines,

had five teeth, five unpaired ovaries, a pharynx, and stomach. In

mediaeval times Echinoids were described by Rondelet (1554) and

Aldrovandus (1606 and 1648); but it was not till the beginning

of the eighteenth century that any observations of scientific value

were published. The first important post-classical contributions

to the subject were the works of Breynius (1732) and Klein

(1734). The former in his De Echinis et Echinitis, and the

latter in his Naturalis Dispositio Echinodermatum, figured and
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described many genera and species of Echinoids ; but, as their
names were not binominal, they are not accepted. Gualtieri in

17-i2, and Seba in 1758, used the names and methods of their
predecessors, and described additional species. In the latter year
Linnaeus adopted the binominal system of nomenclature in the
tenth edition of his Systema Naturae, but in other respects his

treatment of the Echinoids was retrograde. He accepted sixteen
species ; but although among these there were such ditierent types
as Echinus esculentus, Cidaris, Echinometra, Colobocentrohis, ArachnoukSy
Clf/peaster, etc., he included them all within a single genus. He
thus threw back the study of Echinoids for twenty years. It was
not till 1778 that Leske (48) reintroduced the sound system of

work adopted by Breynius and Klein, which had been discarded by
Linnaeus. Leske's edition of Klein, with his own " Additamenta,"
therefore forms the real starting-point of systematic Echinology.
No important advance from this was made until the publication
of Lamarck's Histoire Natiirelle des Animaiix sans Verteh'es in 1816.

From this date progress was rapid ; ^ the principal contribu-
tions l)eing made by Gray (1825), de Blainville (1830), Desmoulins
(1837), L. Agassiz (1836, 1840, 1841, 1842), and Desor (1842).
In 1846 and 1847 the last two authors published a complete
synopsis of knowledge up to that date in their Catalogue Puiisonnd

des Echinides. Since then the literature of the Echinoidea has
been voluminous. The existing species have been described by
Liitken, Diiben and Koren, Loven, Leuckart, Peters, Grube,
Duderlein, Thomson, Bell, and especially by A. Agassiz. Our
knowledge of Palaeozoic Echinoids is mainly due to M'Coy, C. F.

Kfimer, J. Muller, Desor, Meek, Worthen, Hall, Neumayr, Duncan,
Keeping, and Jackson ; of the Mesozoic faunas to d'Orbigny,
Cotteau, Wright, de Loriol Ic Fort, Clark, Schultze, Lambert,
Gras, Forbes, S. P. Woodward, etc. ; of the Cainozoic to Dames,
Laube, Cotteau, de Loriol, Forbes, Bittner, Gauthier, Peron,
Pomel, Duncan, Sladen, Hutton, Sismonda, Michelin, Grateloup.

Dujardin and Hupe (21) in 1862 attempted a synopsis of

the whole of the Echinoidea. Desor's Si/nopsis des Echinides

Eossi/rs (1854-58) is the last relial)le summary of the fossil species,

as is Agasaiz's Jievision of the Echini of the recent. Revisions of the
genera were arranged by Pomcl in 1883 and Duncan in 1890 (24).

The morphology of the Echinoidea was first seriously studied by
L. Agassiz and Valentin, whose account in 1842 (5) of the skeleton
and visceral anatomy was based mainly on Strontji/loccntrotusliriduSy

Lam. sp. The circulation had been previously (lescril)od by Tiede-
mann (1815) and Dello Chiajo (1825), and the nerves by Krohn

* lUforeucp to part nf tlio litvrjiturt) is given ou pp. 328-332 ; a biltliograpliy up to
1872 is given by A. Agassiz (1), pp. 1-9. Sonio of the goiicriil works are iucltulod in

tlio lists for Sti'lleroidfu (p. 'J7l>) nml for KcliiiKuU-nua geiuTilIy (p. 3r»).
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(1841). The next important adv<anco was made by the memoirs of

Joh, Miillcr (1850-57) who gave a full account of Cidaris. Among
later general contributions to anatomy may be mentioned those of

Teuscher (187G), Kocliler (1883), Proulio (1887), ¥v6d6nc([ (187G),

Terrier (18G9 and 1875), Hamann (1889), and the last part

of A. Agassiz's Jlcvision. Special types have been described in

separate memoirs, such as Cidaris and its internal branchiae, by

Stewart (1880); Spafangiis, by Hoflmann (1871); Asthenoaoma,

by P. and F. Sarasin (1888); Fhormosoma, by Bell (1889);
Dorocidaris, by Prouho (1888) ; Pourtalesia, by Lov6n (1883).

Knowledge of the anatomy of the skeleton is due to many
students, but especially to the masterly series of memoirs by
Lov6n. The structure of the spines has been described and their

taxonomic value shown by Mackintosh (63) and A. Agassiz (1, 2) ;

the fascioles were first used in classification by Liitken. The pedi-

cellariae were first described by 0. F. Midler, who regarded them
as parasites, a view disproved by Delle Chiaje ; L. Agassiz con-

sidered them to be young Echini, which was shown to be erroneous

by Valentin's detailed figures. An attempt to use pedicellariae as

a basis for classification was made by Perrier (1869-70); their

function has been the subject of a long controversy.

The study of the embryology of Echinoidea was begun by Derbes
in 1847, and by Muller in a series of memoirs (1848-55); it was
continued by Krohn (1849-57), A. Agassiz (1864), Metschnikoft'

(1868-69), Bury (1889 and 1895), Th6el (1892), MacBride
(1896), and others.

The term Echinoidea, now used as the name of the class, was
applied by Aristotle to animals that resembled Echinus, which has

always been regarded as the most representative genus. Though
in some ways rather complex, it may be conveniently studied as

a Typical Sea-Urchin, since specimens can be easily obtained.

The Skeleton. If we examine a specimen of the common
British species Echinus escidentus, we first notice that it is

covered all over by short, bluntly pointed spines, which are

coloured violet at the tips. If we pull off the longest sjoines,

we find between them a number of smaller " secondary " spines

(compare Fig. XXXIII. ). After removal of all the spines, the

general character of the main shell can be seen. It is com-
posed of closely fitting plates, which together form the rigid
" test " or shell. The shape is rounded in transverse section

;

the surface on M^hich the mouth opens is flattened, while the

upper half of the test may be either well rounded or sub-conical.

On the centre of the lower flattened surface there is a large

flexible membranous area covered with loose plates which bear
short spines. This is the " peristome " ; the mouth opens in the

centre of this space ; its exact position can be determined by
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valves attached to the end of a flexible stem. The valves open

and shut like a bird's beak, or like the avicularia of Bryozoa.

They have been seen to seize particles of the excreta of the urchin

and pass them on from one pedicellaria to another, until they fall

over the margin of the test. Their main function, however, appears

to be defensive. When a starfish attacks a sea-urchin, the latter

bends down its spines and thus exposes its pedicellariae ; these

seize hold of the tube-feet of the starfish, which their bites appear

to hurt. The pedicellariae, however, are always torn away, as they

cannot relax their hold ; and thus, if an urchin is attacked by
a series of s-tarfish, it is in time rendered defenceless (Prouho, 70).

The sphaeridia are also modified spines ; they are globular in

form, and lie in pits around the peristome (Fig. Y.).

The ambulacral plates (Fig. II. 1) are ornamented by tubercles

and granules like those of the interambulacral plates, though
smaller; but the plates difier

' """^^^^ - ._ ._ ^^ in structure. The interam-

J bulacrals are solid, whereas

J the ambulacral plates are

?^^^^^^ pierced by small holes,

^^^^ through which pass the

suckers or podia of the am-
FiG V

,. ^^ ' .*•,,., bulacra. The pores occur
Transverse section through penstonual plates of . . i i • •

Cli)pe(ister showing a globular sphaeridiuni in its pit. in pairS, and each pair IS
(After Loven.)

surrouuded by a raised

ring forming an epipodium. There is one epipodium to each

primary ambulacral plate ; but, except at the summit of the am-
bulacrum, the primary plates are united into compound plates,

each of which has as many epipodia as there are primary plates

in it. In one of the plates in the middle of the ambulacral series

there are three pairs of pores, which occur in a curved series or

arc. This arrangement of the pairs is due to the crowding of the

plates during growth ; owing to the same cause, the elementary

ambulacral plates no longer always extend right across the half

of the ambulacrum to which they belong, but are cut ofl' from

the median suture by the union of adjoining })lates behind them.

Plates thus cut off from the central suture line are known as

"demi-plates." In an ordinary Echinus escalentus each compound
ambulacral plate (Fig. XII. 1) consists of one central demi-plate

((/) between two [)riinary })lates (p).

The principal remaining elements in the skeleton are those of

the five jaws, and of the internal ])ioce8ses, to which the muscles

that work the jaws are attached. The Dental Apparatus (Fig. VI.)

is a conical structure which is j)laced apex downwards over

the mouth. The axis is hollow and contains the i)harynx or

commencement of the oesophagus. The dental apparatus consists
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of twenty pieces. The Lirujcst of these are the five pyramids (Fig.

VI. p) ; they are sha])e(l like the sectors of a cone, being ])oirited

at one end, having two Hat sides, and with a curved outer margin.

The flat sides arc marked l)y ti-ansverse i-idges, which serve for the

attachment of tlic muscles that bind the i)yramids to one another.

The })yramids are hollow, and in each of them lies a long, curved,

keeled tooth, the hard point of which projects through a hole

at the pointed lower ^^
end of the pyramid.

Above the suture be-

tween a pair of pyra-

mids rests a short, thick

bar known as the brace;

above the brace (/>) is

a curved bifid process

or *' compass " (cj?).

Round the inside of

the peristome is a hard

raised rim (Fig. VII.

j9./') which rises into an

arch over each of the

ambulacra. This is the
" perignathic girdle,"

and to it are attached

the muscles which work
the masticatory appara- yw.. vi.

tUS; one set of muscles Dental apparatus oi EcUnus cscuUntus,!.. A pyramid

attaphpd \c\ thp nvramid ^^^^^ ^V^''^ ^^'^ ^^^^ (^)' ^"^^ ^^°'" behind (2); p, pyramid;attacnea to tne pyramia and e, its epiphysis ; t, tooth ; h, brace'; cyj, compass.

pulls the jaws apart

;

other sets, attached to the braces and compasses, pull them down-
ward and drive the teeth togethei*.

The remaining skeletal structures are small and unimportant,

and consist only of scattered calcareous plates and spicules which
are distributed through the tissues. The principal of these are

the " rosettes " or " pellions " (rings of plates which support the

suckers), and spicules in the stems of the podia.

The internal anatomy of the Echinus may be most conveniently

studied by the removal of the upper half of the test. The five

ovaries will then be seen lying in the upper parts of the inter-

radia, and the great coiled intestine occupying most of the

interior. The main features in the internal anatomy are shown
in Fig. VII.

The Alimentary Canal begins with a mouth (int) situated at

the centre of the peristomial membrane {j)st) ; from the mouth the

muscular pharynx {yh) passes upwards through the central tube

of the masticatory apparatus. The oesophagus (oe) runs horizon-

19
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tally from the upper end of the pharynx to the lobed stomach (s),

which is twisted in a spiral twice round the body cavity ; it con-

tracts above to the rectum (?•), which opens to the exterior by an

anus (a), situated in the centre of the apical system.

The Water-vascular System. Above the top of the dental

apparatus a vessel may be seen running round the oesophagus.

This is the circumoesophageal ring of the water-vascular system

{c.ce.v). From it five radial vessels pass downwards outside the

masticatory apparatus to the peristomial membrane ; there they

bend upwards, pass beneath the arches of the perignathic girdle

r.7i.c.

Fig. VII.

Diagrammatic vertical section through Echimis. a, amis ; ump, ambulacral plate ; ap,
ampulla; h, branchiae ; cicv, circumoesophageal vessel of water-vascular system; (/.o, dorsal
organ ; ;/, gonad ; m, niadreporito ; mt, nioutli ; i\.r, nerve ring; o", oesopliagus

;
j).a, arch of

perignatliic girdle ;
pd, podia; j>h, pharynx; ?»<^•, pedicellaria

; pp, periproct
;

j>.>", ridge of
perignathic girdle; pst, peristome; py, pyramids of masticatory apparatus ; 7-, rectum; r.n.c,

radial nerve cord ; s, stomach ; s.e, stont> canal ; .>.i»/(, sphaeridia ; ."<7», spine ; st, Stewart's
organ ; lb, tubercle ; r, Poliau vesicle on circiunocsoptiageal vessel.

(jp.a), and one runs up the inside of each ambulacrum. Branches

from the radial vessels are given off alternately to right and loft

;

one of these branches passes to each poio-pair, below which it opens

to a pair of pocket-shaped vesicles or ampullae {(ip). From each

ampulla a small tube i)asses through both pores ; the two tubes

unite on the exterior to form the shaft of the tube-foot or

podion (y^'/).

The water-vascular system round the peristome of an irregular

Echinoid is shown in Fig. XLIV. The water-vascular ring {xv.v.r)

lies above the peristomial membrane, and just above the circumoeso-
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phiigoiil nerve ring, which ciiii l)e seen in the figure, connecting the

five ambuhicral nerve cords (arn.n).

The wjills of tlie podia are strengthened by calcareous spicules,

and expand at the end into a sucker. The function of the tube-

feet is to help in locomotion. The sucker is pressed against a

smooth surface ; water from the reservoir or ampulla is driven

into the podion, and the tul)c-foot is thus londered tense and rigid.

The rosette of plates in the sucker is pulled backward, when a

vacuum is left between the sucker and the surface against which it

is pressed. Firm attachment is thus secured, and the animal can

drag itself along (for action, see Fig. XLIL). So powerful are

these suckers that, by their means, the Echinoids of the genus Coloho-

centrotus (Fig. XXXIV.) can cling to exposed rock surfaces, fully

exposed to the surf of a coral reef.

The supply of water to the water-vascular system is introduced

by a membranous vessel—the stone-canal [s.e)—which rises from
the circumoesophageal ring, and is attached to the plate of the

apical system which bears the madreporite (m). As we have seen,

this plate is perforated by many small pores, through which water

can pass into the stone -canal. Owing to the small size of the

pores, the water is filtered as it enters. In Echinus esculentus the

stone-canal is membranous, and the name therefore appears inap-

propriate. The name was first applied to this canal in the genus
Cidaris, in which it is hard and calcareous. The flow of water in

the interior is regulated by five " Polian vesicles," situated on
the circumoesophageal ring, and acting as reservoirs. The latest

account of the function of these vessels is given by Uexkiill (82).

The main points in the distribution of the water-vascular vessel

can be easily verified ; but the Blood-vascular or haemal System
is more obscure. The most important structure is an ovoid body
(Fig. VII. d.o), situated beside the stone-canal ; it is known as

the " dorsal or axial organ," and by other names (see Chapter VIII.

pp. 23, 25). Its canal joins above with the stone-canal; it is said

to open to the exterior through the madreporite, but this is denied

by some authorities (as Hamann). Eound the upper end of the
" canal of the dorsal organ " is a circular canal known as the

"genital ring," which appears to be connected with a series of

haemal vessels or lacunae which surround the dorsal organ. In

this case it must be also connected with a ring round the oesophagus,

from which five branches pass downward beside the pharynx, and
then run up along the test below the ambulacra. The " circum-

oesophageal haemal vessel " is connected with a haemal vessel which
runs along the inner side of the stomach.

A third group of canals or vessels consists of a circular sinus

round the oesophagus, from which five branches run up the ambu-
lacra between the radial water-vascular vessels and the radial nerve
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cords. This group of sinuses is known as the " pseudhaemal

system."

The function of the haemal and pseudhaemal systems has been

much debated, and the relations of their various members are still

uncertain. The dorsal organ is sometimes said to be a kidney,

as by Hamann (38) and the Sarasins (72). Hartog (39) has

supported this by claiming that the circulation is outward

through the madreporite ; but Cu^not and Ludwig (62) main-

tain that the current is inhalent. Leipoldt and Prouho (70)

point to the absence of any glandular epithelium and of any

connection between the cavity of the organ and the general body-

cavity. They therefore deny that the organ is a gland, and regard

its function as the making of amoeboid cells for the perivisceral

fluid. It therefore seems most probable that the haemal system

distributes nutrient material through the body, both in solution

and by corpuscles (see also Durham, 11 of previous list, p. 36).

A third circumoesophageal ring is that of the Nervous System

(Fig. VII. n.r). This is placed below the water-vascular ring. From
it five radial nerve cords (r.n.c), the ambulacral nerves, pass up the

inside of the test, between it and the ambulacral water-vascular

vessel. Branches from the ambulacral nerve cord pass right and left

to the ampullae, and give off smaller branches which j^ass through

the pores to the suckers

(Fig. VIII.). The branches

fork, one half running up
the podion and the other

expanding over the surface

of the test as a })lexus,

which controls the move-

ments of the spines and

the pedicellariae. A small

nerve ring (n.sp) surrounds

the base of each si)ine.

The Generative Organs

are large and simple. They
consist of five branching

glands (Fig. VII. //), which

lie attached to tlic inter-

ara])ulacral plates in the upi)cr part of the ])ody-cavity. Fach of

the five organs opens to the exterior by a single tube which passes

through the pore in a genital plate. The young of lu'Iiiuus uro

free-swimming })lutei, and undergo a metamorphosis during the

development and rcsorpt ion of the pluteal skeleton and its append-

ages (cf. development of Erhiuocijannis^ Chapter \'III. pp. 1") 17).

Respiration is largely etVected by the aeration of water in the

podia ; but in addition to this there is a series of five pairs of small

Fid. VIII.

IMa>,'ram of innervation of spines in Echinus. j»i,

ambulacral plate ; ep, epicleniiis ; m, muscles of

spines ; n, branch of nerve jjassin^ out through
pore ; n.-jd, branch of nervo to tube foot ; ii.x, branch
of nerve running across test to n.sp, the Hi)inal

nerve
; fxl, podion ; up, base of spine ;

pi, ambulacral

I)late with (!>) boss of tubercle ami {m) mamelon.
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folded bnmchiiic or gills (Fig. VII. h) lying on the margins of the

l)eri.stonii;d nienihnine. These are diverticula from the general

body-cavity, and pass out by the ten notches in the peristomial

margin of the test. Tiiere are, moieovcr, five large internal

vesicles rising from the upper edge of the masticatory apparatus
;

these are known as " Stewart's organs " (Fig. VII. s/), and may
act as internal gills.

The ordinary ErJiiiius, then, has the following characters :—It

consists of a skeleton, which is mostly external, and is com-

posed of numerous closely fitting polygonal plates, bearing spines.

Within, it has a simple, coiled, alimentary canal, with mouth and
anus at the opposite poles ; it has five generative glands ; an

elaborate series of water-vascular vessels, provided with podia,

ending in suckers. This water-vascular system, the blood-vascular

system, and the nervous system each consist essentially of a

ring round the mouth, from which five branches pass outward,

one up the inside of each ambulacrum.

Among the Echinoids the Variations in Structure from this

simple type are very diverse. Thus the form, instead of being

globular, may be depressed into a thin, flat sheet, in which the

wide, low roof has to be supported by pillars, as in Scutella (Fig.

XXXV. 4). In some of these thin forms the posterior margin of

the test is lobed and digitate, as in

Ilotula (Fig. IX.) ; in some cases the

ends of the processes unite, leaving

perforations or " lunules." In such

depressed forms, owing to the sharp

division of the test into upper and
lower halves, the central podia of

the former are useless for purposes

of locomotion, and are specialised

to serve as branchiae ; thus the am-
bulacra become modified into petaloid

and extra - petaloid portions. The
ejection of the excreta through an

anus situated in the middle of these

branchiae would be disadvantageous,

owing to the consequent pollution of

the water. Hence, in such forms, the anus has jmssed backwards,
and opens in the hinder part of the test. This backward move-
ment of the anus is usually balanced by the forward movement
of the mouth, and thus the Echinoid loses its quinqueradiate
symmetry and becomes bilaterally symmetrical.

This change affects not only the position of the external

apertures, but the development of the internal organs. Owing to

the invasion of the posterior interradius by the anus, the generative

Fio. IX.

Rotulo. Avcivsti, with posterior "digita-
tions " and a pair of anterior " lunules."
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gonad there aborts ; the gonads thus occur as two lateral pairs, and

increase the bilateral symmetry of the Echinoid. This is further

strengthened by changes in the structure of the apical system

of plates. This system, as in Cidaris or Echinus (Fig. I.), consists

of a double circle of plates. The inner circle is formed by the

five genital plates, which are often called the basals. As the

latter name has been given to them on the ground that they are

the homologues of the basal plates in Crinoids, the older name of

genitals is here retained. The outer circle of plates occur in the

angles between the genitals, and as they bear the " oculi," they

are called the oculars ; they have in turn been regarded as homo-

logous with the radial plates of the Crinoid cup and called "radials,"

while Cu6not, on a different theory of homology, calls them the
" terminals." As the double circle of plates surrounds the anus,

this form of apical system is known as " endocyclic." From its

typical arrangement, as seen in Cidaris, variation takes place in

two directions. The extreme of one line is seen in Tiarechinus (Fig.

XVIII.) and Lf/sechinus, in which the apical system of plates forms

either half or nearly the whole of the test. In the other direction the

plates become less important ; in Aspidodiadema (Fig. XXII.) they

form a single ring of ten plates ; and in Asthenosoma (Fig. X.) they

^ are either reduced to ten rudimentary plates of no

9<^^^ functional importance, or are altogether absent.

W^ ^^^A The membrane which lies between the anus
a—^"W 0^ and the genital plates is generally covered by num-

^^ # erous small plates, known as the " anal plates."

Fio. X. Iri some genera, such as Acrosalenia, some

Apical system of of the anal plates are large and thick, and are
^«<;.««^.p .n^^^^

flj.j^^jy attached to the genitals. One of these
a, .111.11 ojjenin;.

(Aftor r. and F. Sar- platcs may increase at the expense of the rest,

until, as in the genus SaJenia, there is one large

suranal i)late attached to the genitals (Fig. XIX.). This plate

has been regarded as the homologue of the imaginary dorso-

central plate of the Crinoids. This plate puslies the anus back-

ward from its originally central position.

A tendency towards the retrogression of the anus is shown
in all groups of Echirioids. One of its effects is the judling

out of the posterior j)latcs of the .ipical system, and the consoli-

dation and increase of those in front, Tluis in ZeiKjlopleiirus the

antciior genitals meet along the middle line, while the ])ostcrior

genitals become narrow and aie completely separated from one

another by the oculars. In ri/tjdstcr (Fig. XI. 1) the retrogression

has become so marked that the amis lies just outside the apical

system, which is therefore *' cxocyclic." In ('li/jinis (Fig. XI. 2, 3)

the anus becomes completely detached from the apical system,

which is no longer a ring of plates, but a compact group.
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In Echinus the maclrcporitc (Fig. I. vi), or the opening of the

wtiter-vasculai" system, is on the right anterior genital plate. After

the anus has receded from the apical system, the madreporite

begins to follow it. In a simple compact apical system the pores

of the water-vascular aperture occur only in the right anterior

corner of the system. Such a system is said to be " ethmophract,"

as in Discoidea or Micraster (Fig. XI. 4). In more advanced forms

the pores and the plate on which they open extend backward until

Fig. XI

Apical systems of Echinoidea. 1, Pygaster umbrella; 2, Clypeus simmtiis ; 3, Clypeus Hv.gi

;

4, Discoidea conica ; 5, Spatangus purpurcus. In 1 and 2 tlie anus is still in contact with the
apical system ; in 3 it is free ; 4 is ethmophract, and 5 ethmolysian.

they separate the two postero-lateral genitals, as in Spatangus

purpureus (Fig. XI. 5). Such an apical system is said to be
'' ethmolysian."

Another change in the apical system is wrought by the elonga-

tion of the test in the antero- posterior direction, whereby the

apical system becomes elongated. The plates of the two pairs of

genitals become adjacent, and completely separate the anterior

and the two pairs of oculars from each other ; the three anterior

ambulacra usually meet close together, and are separated from the

two posterior ambulacra by a wide space. The three anterior
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ambulacra then form the " trivium," and the two posterior form
the "bivium." This may be clearly seen in the common Chalk
Echinoid, Echinocorijs scutatus, Leske (syn. Ananchytes ovatus, Lam.),

(Fig. XXXV. 2). In some cases the separation of the trivium and
bivium becomes greater ; it is finally completed in the Jurassic

genus Colbjntes, and the living genus Pourfalesia, in which the

apical system is broken up into two parts, separated by a zone of

ordinary interambulacral plates.

Important changes also take place in the plates of the test,

affecting both their structure and arrangement.

The Interambulacral Plates are biserial in the great majority

of Echinoidea, but they may be uniserial, triserial, or multiserial.

Each plate may bear one tubercle or more than one ; to increase

the strength of the muscular attachment of the spine, the mamelon

4 Flu. XII. 5

Types of ambulacral plates. 1, cidaroid ; 2, diademoid ; 3, arbacioid ; 4, echinoid ;

5, cyphosoinoid. d, demiplates; ]>, primary plates.

is perforated by a small hollow, and the boss becomes irregular,

owing to a series of crenulations.

Thus among other variations of interambulacral plates are the

following :—Those which are unituberculate with the tubercles

either plain or crcnulatc, i)erforate or imperforate ; those which
are })i - or multi - tuberculate, and have the tubercles either

[)crforate or imperforate ; those whicli arc granulate, as in

Palceechinus ; those which have their edges bevelled, as in Echino-

thvria.

The principal variation in the Ambulacral Tlates is in the

number of elementary plates (shown by the number of pore-pairs)

in a compound plate. There are five main types :

—

1. The ridiiroid, when all the plates are low, simple primaries,

as in the Cidaridao, Oithopsiriae (Eig. Xll. I).

2. The diademoidy when all the plates are i)riniaries, but they

are united in sets of threes into compound plates (Fig. XII. '1).
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3. The arbacioid, when tlic coni])()un(l i)latcs are formed of

three simple phites, the middle one being a large primary, while

the other two are small demi-plates (Fig. XII. 3).

4. The rchiiioid, when the comi)onnd })lates are formed of three

simple plates, but the middle ])late is a small demi-plate, and the

two others are primaries (Fig. XII. 4).

5. The ci/phosomoid type, when the comi)ound plates are formed

of many simj)le ])lates arranged in arcs, in which the middle com-

ponents are dcmi-plates (Fig. XII. 5).

In most of the compound ambulacral plates, one or more of the

constituents become " demi-plates " by losing their contact with

the vertical suture on either side of the series. In some Echinoids

some of the plates are further reduced by growth-pressure, so that

they lie along the horizontal sutures between the primaries, as in

the Echinothuridac, or form broad areas of numerous small plates,

as in the Melonitidae. For these plates the name of " klasma-

plates " has been suggested.

One important variation affects both the ambulacral and inter-

ambulacral plates. In some forms, such as Asthenosoma, the plates

are thin and attached to powerful lateral muscles (Fig. XXX.), by

which the test can be contracted and

expanded. In such Echinoids the plates

are not closely fitted like stones in a

mosaic, but the edges are bevelled, so

that the plates overlap like slates on a

roof.

The Mouth Armature also under-

goes great changes, which may be best

seen by the nature of the perignathic

girdle, of which there are five main
types. In Cidaris (Fig. XIII. 1) it is

" disconnected," consisting only of an

erect " ridge " situated on the inter-

radial plates around the peristome.

In Salenia (Fig. XIII. 2), in addition to

the ridge, there are small " processes
"

on either side of the ridge—the pro-

cesses arise from the ambulacral plates.

In the Diadematidae and Echinidae

(Fig. XIII. 3) the ridge becomes insig-

nificant and the processes important;

they lengthen and form an arch across

the ambulacra. The perignathic girdle

is then said to be " continuous." The

Fig. XIII.

Types of perignathic girdles. 1,

disconnected type of Cidaris ; 2, dis-

connected type of Salenia ; 3, simple
arch of Diadema; 4, capped arch of
Echinometra. a, anibulacral plates

;

aur, auricle ; c, cap ; i, interanibula-

cral plates ; i.a.p, interanibiilacral

processes.

extreme form is met with

in such genera as Echinometra (Fig. XIII. 4), where the arch is

by a strong cap. In those Echinoids in which thestrengthened
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apical system is exocyclic, the jaws become less important. In

the Clypeasters the jaws are massive, but their power of move-

ment slight, as they are poised on small vertical processes which

fit into a socket on the pyramids.

In the Holectypina we see a gradual reduction of the peri-

gnathic girdle, the processes becoming low and the ridge important

(as in Discoidea), until in Galerifes the ambulacral processes are

absent, and there are only five low interradial thickenings which

act as ridges. Finally, from the Atelostomata the perignathic

girdle and jaws are completely absent.

The Generative Glands are fairly constant in character, but their

number varies, one or more being lost in many Irregular Echinoids.

The young are generally free-swimming plutei, but some species

are viviparous, the young being nursed in marsupial depressions

(Fig. XLIIL, see Wyv. Thomson, 81).

In spite of these great variations in structure there are several

characters common to all Echinoids. By the selection of those

structures which are found in all the Echinoids (except w^hen they

have been lost by obviously secondary modification) it is possible to

conceive a schematic Echinoid. This is useful, as it helps us to an

idea of the primitive ancestor of the class, and as it brings into pro-

minence the features which separate the Echinoidea from the other

Echinoderma.

The Primitive Echinoid—for which various names have been

suggested—probably had a globular muscular body, covered by an

irregular series of polygonal plates. It must have had a simple

alimentary canal rising from a mouth situated at the centre of the

lower surface ; at first, possibly, it may not have had an anus,

which, when it came, opened on the upper surface. Three rings

surrounded the oesophagus, and from each ring five branches passed

up the test to the aboral pole. These three rings with their

branches formed the water-vascular, blood-vascular, and nervous

systems. Branches from the radial vessels of the water-vascular

system passed between the plates of the skeleton to the exterior

and acted as suckers. The suckers, by absorption of parts of

the plates, at length ))assed out through pores, instead of through

the sutures. The perforated plates were therefore marked otV

from the others and formed the five ambulacra, while the imper-

forate j)lates between constituted the interambulacra. A tube

connected the water-vascular ring with the exterior, and allowed

the entrance of the necessary water by a single pore. Five un-

paired gonads occu])i(i(l the inteiambulacral areas. The primitive

Echinoid did not liavo cither a stalk, apical system of j>latcs,

masticatory appaiatus, or perigiiatliic giidle.

Such an animal would have been regarded as an Echinoid, as it

was not attached by the aboral surface, but on the contrary had
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the mouth downwards ; as its gonads were quinqucradiate ; and as

its anilnilacra extended from the peristome ahnost to the al)oral

pole. The union of those three characters separates the Echinoidea

from the rest of the Echinoderma.

Proceediuj; to discuss tlic Sulj-Classes, Orders, and Families of the

Sea-urchins, we may sum up tlieir common characters in tlie followinj,' :

—

Diagnosis of the Class. ^—The Echinoidea are eleutherozoic Echino-

derma which are actinogonidial {i.e. having the gonads quinqueradiate)

and zygopodous (the podia extending from the peristome to near the

aboral pole). The body is covered by numerous series of plates, usually

polygonal and in vertical series. The apical system may be absent,

rudimentary, well developed, or A'^ery extensive. The gonads are un-

paired and interradial. The body is spherical, or flat, or bilaterally

symmetrical, and is covered by spines which may be long, stout, and

strong, or present every stage of reduction to such as are fine and

silky. An anus is always present, but its position is variable ; but

it is either at the aboral pole or in the posterior interradius. Respiration

is partly by gills and partly by podia. Development is either direct or

indirect.

The usual primary subdivision of the Echinoidea is into two sub-

classes

—

Pal^echinoidea and Euechinoidea ; the former including ap-

proximately all the Palaeozoic, and the latter all the Neozoic Echinoidea.

The last formal attempt to define the two groups was that of Duncan

(24, p. 4), which has been accepted by Jackson (41).

Excluding from Duncan's diagnoses characters common to the two

sub-classes, we find that the only distinction between them is that the

Palaeechinoidea have- either one or more than two vertical rows of plates

in each interambulacrum, and two or more vertical rows of plates in each

ambulacrum ; while the Euechinoidea have two vertical rows of plates in

each interambulacrum and in each ambulacrum.
This classification is open to two fatal objections. The rule is not

absolute. Thus in the Cretaceous genus Tetracidaris there are four rows

of plates in each interambulacrum ; and in such genera as the Euechinoid

Trijmeustes, it is no more correct to say that there are only two rows of

vertical plates in the ambulacra, than it would be to say so of the Palse-

echinid Palceechiniis which is described as having more than two vertical

series. In the second place, the classification separates fairly close allies,

and brings together extremely divergent forms. Thus, such a species as

the Liassic Euechinoid Cidaris edivardsi is far more closely allied to such

a Paloeechinoid as Archaeocidaris than the latter is allied to Tiarechinus.

The separation of these two sub-classes was originally based on several

very definite characters, such as the imbrication of the plates, the flexi-

bility of the test, and the number of pores in the genital plates. One by
one these characters have been shown to be valueless for the purj)ose for

which they were used, but the classification based on them has been re-

tained. It is preferable to return to the division of the Echinoidea into—Regularia and Irregularia.

1 Emended from Bell (10), p. 214.
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Sdb-Class 1. Eegularia Endobranchiata.

Mouth and anus at opposite poles,

system of plates, when they are present.

Anus surrounded by the apical

No external gills.

Order 1. Bothriocidaroida, Schmidt.

Loven has shown that in many young Echinoids the interambulacrum

begins and ends with a single plate. In the oldest known Echinoids the

whole interambulacrum consists of a single vertical series. The Echinoids

in question are two species from the Ordovician rocks of Esthonia. They
belong to the genus Bothriocidaris, Schmidt.

BothriocvJaris has a small test, on the top of which is an apical

system (Fig. XIV. 2), composed of a ring of five large ocular plates, in

tlie angles between which are five small imperforate genital plates.

Each ocular plate has two pores. The anus is in the centre of the

apical system, and the periproct is covered by six or eight anal plates.

The test is mainly formed by the ambulacra. Each ambulacrum consists

Bothriocidaris Vahhal, Scliinidt ; Oidovician, Russia. 1, from tlie side ; -2, apical system
;

3, peristomial plates. 'J'he intorambulacral plates are shaded.

of two vertical series of hexagonal plates, each perforated by one or two
pore-])airs. The intcrambiilacra are narrower than the ambulacra, and
consist of a single series of plates which do not extend to the peristome,

from wliich they are cut off by the expansion of the peristomial ambulacral
j)late.s (Fig. XIV. 3). The most recent description of the genus is by
Jaekel (42).

Ordkr 2. Cystocidaroida, Zittel.

Kchinoidea l^egularia Endobranchiata with test ovoid, lloxible. No
apical system of i)latc8. Madreporite and anus (when present) open in-

dependently in the jmsteiior interambulacrum. Month central. Ambu-
lacra of low, closely i)ackL'd plates. Interambulacra broad, of numerous,
thin, and irregularly arranged plates, bearing short spines. A masticatory

api)aratu8 j)resent.

FA.Mir-Y 1. PAr-AKODiaciPAK. Cystocidaroida with ileprosscd, discoid

body. The ambulacral plates are biserial, crowiled, and narrow ; on the

oral surface they are not perforated by pores, but the podia pass out
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through tlie sutures between the plates. Near the aborul pole the

ambuhicra are narrower and pores occur in tlie plates. Genus—
PaUu'odiscu^, Sailer, from tlie Silurian of iiudlow. It is the most

primitive of known Echinoids and has been fretjucntly assigned to the

Stelleroida. The main radial water-vascular vessels api)ear, however,

to have passed along the inside of the test instead of below or outside

the ambulacral plates, as in Stelleroids (Salter, 42 on p. 280, ante; Ncu-
niayr, 64 ; Gregory, 30).

Family 2. Echinocystidae. Cystocidaroida, in which the ambulacra

consist of narrow plates, each perforated by a pore-pair. The pore-pairs

are biserial ; most of the plates are low i)rimaries, but demi-plates also

occur. Genus

—

Echinocystis, Wy v. Tlioms. (noii Hall), Silurian ; one of

the most remarkable of known Echinoids. It has no apical system of

plates, and the anus and madreporite both open independently in the

posterior interradius. The genus is therefore sometimes described as

exocyclic, but it is really acyclic (Gregory, 36).

Order 3. Cidaroida.

Echinoidea Regularia Endobranchiata, in which the peristome is

central ; the periproct is central on the aboral surface of the body, and is

surrounded by the a^iical system of plates. The ambulacra each consist

of two vertical series of simj)le narrow plates, some of which may be

demi-plates. The interambulacral plates are unituberculate, bearing large

spines. There is a dental ajDparatus.

In the Devonian system the Echinoids are scarce, but their characters in-

dicate amarked advance upon the Silurian species in the strength of the tests,

owing to the greater thickness

and regularity of the plates.

Two main lines of differen-

tiation are apparent. In the

first the increase takes place

in the interambulacral plates,

in the second the ambulacral

plates become more import-

ant. The former is the order

Cidaroida, the latter is the

order Melonitoida.

There are four families

of Cidaroida, of which three

are extinct. The most typical

genus is Cidaris ; the earliest

and most primitive is Lepido-

centrus.

Family 1. Lepidocentridae. Cidaroida with ambulacral pore-jjairs

in a single series. Interambulacral plates in more than two vertical rows.

Test flexible, owing to imbrication of the plates. No interambulacral

plates pass on to the peristomial membrane. This family is represented

b}'- four Palaeozoic genera

—

Lepidocentras, Miiller, Devonian ; Lepidechinus,

Uia^'raiii of arranf^einent of plates near peristome
in Lcpidocentrus. Devonian, Germany.
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Hall, Devonian and Lower Carboniferous ; KonincJcocidaris, Dollo &
Buisseret, and Ferischodomus, M'Coy, both Carboniferous. The main

character of the family is that none of the interambulacral plates occur

detached from the test on the peristomial membrane (Fig. XV.).i

Family 2. Archaeocidaridae. Cidaroida with ambulacral pore-

pairs in a single series. Interambulacral plates in more than two vertical

rows. Test slightly flexible, owing to slight imbrication of plates.

Peristome large, several rows of the interambulacral plates as well as of

the ambulacral passing on to the peristomial membrane. The main char-

acter of this family is that, while the interambulacral plates remain in

more than two series and somewhat imbricated, in both of which

features it agrees with the Lepidocentridae, it has acquired the peristomial

characters of the true Cidaridae. Genera

—

Archaeocidaris, M'Coy (Fig.

Fic. XVI.

1, l>(iJfrf.(:hmm' !<phaericns, M'Coy; Carboniferous. 2, A plate and spine of Archaeocidaris

vrii, Fh'in.; Carboniferous. 3,Culari>i (ilnn(lifer(i,iioh\f. ; Jurassic. A, Hemicidcms intermedia,

Flcni. ; Mid. Jurassic. 5, Sale>n<i ptUdiJera, Desni. ; Cretaceous. 6", Dysctster i-ingens, Ag.

;

Jurassic. 7, KauUaiiter Greenovi, Forbes; Cretaceous. 6", Cutopygtts columbarius, Lam.;
Cretaceous.

XVI. 2), and Lepidocidaris, Meek & Worthen, both Carboniferous. In

tlie latter some of the ambulacral plates are demi-plates. Xenocidai-iSy

known from spines only, may also belong here.

Family 3. Cidauidae. Cidaroida with ambulacral pore-pairs uni-

serial and plates all primaries. Interambulacral plates in two vertical

series in each area. Test rigid, as the plates do not imbricate. Several

rows of interambulacral and ambulacral jdates pass on to the peristomial

mend)rane. The family inclu<leH the living genus Cidaris, Leske, with

its numerous subdivisions— Jihahdocidaris, Chondrocidarisy Stcreocidari^,

Discoddarisy Tulocidarin, Typocidaris, Dorocidaris, etc. Ooniocidaris, Des.;

Orthocidaris, Cott. ; Temnocidnris, Cott. ; I'ohjcidaris, Quenst., are also

genera of this family. Cidaris is one of the most primitive of recent

Echinoids, and therel'ore one of the most instructive.

* The .sy.stematic viiluc of tlii.s character is showu iu Jacksou's iuterosting paper

(41).
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Fig. XVII. gives the aboral surface of Cidaris (Stereocidaris) suhvesi-

culosa, from the Chalk, showiiiL; its primitive dicyclic apical system ; its

massive iiiterambulacral plates separated by very narrow ambulacra, com-
posed only of low, simple primaries (Fig. XII. 1). The arrangement of

the peristomial plates in this genus is very important ; the peristomial

membrane is covered by loose plates which include representatives of

both the ambulacral and interambulacral series. There are no arched

processes over the ambulacra, the perignathic girdle consisting only of

interradial ridges (Fig. Xill. 1). The internal gills,i or Stewart's organs,

are well developed.

Family 4. Diplocidauidae. Cidaroida with ambulacral pore-pairs

biserial. Interambulacral plates in two or more vertical series in each

S .

v"'^3

Fu.. X\ li.

Cidaris (Stereocidaris) subvesicidosa, d'Orbigny ; from the Chalk.

area. Peristomial plates as in Cidaridae. This family includes the

interesting genus Tetracidaris, Cotteau, which has four rows of plates in

each interambnlacrum. This Pal?eecliinoid character is associated with
a type of ambulacrum which, for the Cidaridae, is remarkably specialised.

A second genus is Diplocidaris, Desor.

Order 4. Melonitoida.

Echinoidea Kegularia Endobranchiata, in which the peristome is cen-

tral on the lower surface, and the periproct central on the upj)er surface,

surrounded by the apical system of plates. The ambulacra each consist of

two or more rows of simple plates, of which some or all may be demi-
plates, or klasma-plates. The interambulacral plates are covered by
granules bearing short, simple spines ; but occasional tubercles may occur.

^ It should be remembered that the respiratory fuiicltioii of these organs is still

hypothetical.
j
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There are more than two vertical series in each interambulacnuii. There

is a masticatory apparatus, but no external gills. The order is therefore

endocyclic, gnathostomate, anectobranchiate, with simple ambulacral

plates, and having granulate interambulacrals.

This order represents an offshoot from the main Cidarid stem. It

began in the Silurian, attained its maximum in the Carboniferous, and

became extinct in the Permian. There are three families in the order,

and these form an evolutionary series. All differ from the Cidaroida,

by having granular instead of unituberculate plates, which, by itself,

however, is not a character of ordinal importance. The main feature

is the great increase in the importance of the ambulacral areas, reminding

us of Bothriocidaris. This character is well developed in the two more
specialised families, but in the Palneechinidae it is only just appearing.

Thus the family named is closely allied to the members of the Cidaroida,

and is separated from that order only as it marks the beginning of a

very remarkable type of Echinoid structure.

Family 1. PALiEECHiNiDAE. Melonitoida, in which the ambulacral

plates are essentially biserial (or in one case triserial). Most of the

plates are primaries, and the remainder long, narrow, demi-plates. The
plates of the test are rigidly attached. One row of interambulacral

plates passes on to the peristomial membrane. Genera

—

PalceechinuSj

M'Coy (pars), and Rhoechinus, Keeping; and perhaps also Perischocidarisj

Neumayr (syn. Homotoechus, Sollas). The family is separated from the

Melonitidae, owing to the great difference in the characters of the

ambulacra ; but it is regarded as the ancestral group from which that

family was derived. Rhotchinus is the simplest genus, and includes those

with the pore-pairs in a single series. Palceechinus, which ranges from

the Silurian to the Carboniferous, includes those in which the pore-pairs

are biserial, and demi-plates occur (Fig. XVI. 1).

Family 2. Melonitidae. Melonitoida, in which the ambulacral

plates are all small, simple klasma-plates, which are multiserial in arrange-

ment. These form broatl areas. The test is rigid. One row of inter-

ambulacral plates passes on to the peristomial membrane. This family

represents a marked advance on the previous one. The tendency

towards the crowding of the ambulacral plates and the reduction of many
of them into klasma-plates has made great progress. Genera

—

Uh'iioporuSj

Meek & Worthen, Carboniferous ; the plates agree in general character

with those of Pdlccechimis, but the ambulacral plates are quadriserial

instead of biserial. Melonites^ Norwood v^ Owen, Carboniferous
;
.the

process has gone further, and each ambulacrum consists of from six

to sixteen vertical series.

Family 3. Lki'IDKsthidae. Mehmitoida, in whiili the anjbulacral

plates are small klasma-])latea, multiserial in arrangement. The plates

of the test imbricate. None of tlu' intoranjbulaoral plates pass on to the

peristomial membrane. Tiiis family is the extreme type of the Meloni-

toida, and represents n con«litiou in which the plate arrangement becomes

most irr('L,Miliir. It inc'iudi's the sprcies with the greatest number of plates

in the ambulacra. The i)lates being thin and small, the test is necessarily

fragile, a danger to the animal obviated by the imbrication of the plates.
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As is the rule aniou",' all tliin-i»latcHl, (Icxiijlc Echiuoids, tliere is a nmrkeil
tendency to irregularity, especially shown in Pkolidocidaris. Genera

—

Pholidocidarif and Lepidcsthes, both of Meek & Worthen, from tlie Lower-

Carboniferous.

Ordkh 5. Plesiocidaroida, Duncan.

Ecliinoidea Kegularia Endohrancliiata with a small rigid test
,

peristome and periproct central and opposite. Periproct in the centre
of an apical system of large plates, which forms half of the whole
test. The ambulacral areas are short and biserial. Their ])lates are

all simple primaries. The interambulacra have each a single peristomial

plate.

Family 1. Tiarechimdak. Plesiocidaroida with desmactinic ambu-
lacra (i.e. ambulacra continuous from peristome to apical system). Each
interambulacrum consists of four plates, viz. a single peristomial plate

and three tall, vertical ])lates in a horizontal row. Genus

—

Tiarerhinus,

Fk;. xvni.

Tiarechinus princcpf, Neuiiiuyr ; Trias, Tyrol. 1, from tlie side ; -2, from below
;

3, the apical system (magnified).

Neuniayr; Trias, Tyrol. The figures (Fig. XVIIL) show its enormous
apical disc, small ambulacra, and vertical interambulacral plates.

Family 2. Lysechixidae. Plesiocidaroida with ambulacra limited to

grooves on lower surface of the test. Each interambulacrum begins with

a single peristomial plate succeeded by a row of two plates, and this bv
one or more containing three plates. Genus

—

Lijsechi/ius, Greg. (34) ;

Trias, Tyrol.

This small order includes the two most aberrant of all known
Echinoids. In Tiarechinus there are three vertical plates in each inter-

ambulacrum, while the calyx is much larger and more crinoidal in

aspect than in any other Echinoid. It has hence been regarded as an
argument in favour of the origin of the Echinoidea from an ancestor in

which the apical system was of great importance. Both known genera of

Plesiocidaroida are small forms, and they appear to have lived under
unfavourable conditions in Triassic lagoons, for the Echinoids with which
they are associated are all dwarfed. Hence it seems more natural to

dismiss Tiarechinus and Lysechinus as two aberrant genera, in which the

test was strengthened by the development of the apical plates. Thus they

have no bearing on the character of the ancestral Echinoid.

20
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Sub-Class 2. Kegularia Ectobranchiata.

Echinoidea with mouth and anus at opposite poles. Endocyclic, with

external gills.

Order 1. Diademoida, Duncan.

Echinoidea Regularia Ectobranchiata in which the mouth and anus

are both central and opposite. The anus opens in the centre of the apical

system (which may however be rudimentary). The external branchiae

pass out through the buccal clefts. A dental apparatus is present.

There are no interambulacral plates on the peristomial membrane. The
ambulacral plates are generally compound.

This order marks a great advance on any of those previously

defined. The ambulacral plates in some forms remain as simple

primaries, but in the majority they unite into compound plates, different

from anything met with in the preceding groups. At the same time

external gills appear, with or without internal gills, and none of the

interambulacral plates occur on the peristomial membrane. The order is

accepted practically as defined by Duncan,^ but his method of division is

not followed.

Sub-Order 1. Calycina.
^

Diademoida in which the apical system is very large and includes

one or more supplementary suranal plates.

As we have seen in the description of Tiarechinus and Lysechinus,

these small forms gained strength by the development of a series of

large apical plates. In one group of the Diademoida the same result

is obtained by the incorporation of one or more " suranal plates

"

in the apical system. Like Tiarechinus^

the Echinoids in which this feature first

appeared are very small. The character has

[)ersisted from the Trias to the present time,

but the Echinoids in which it occurs are never

large.

Family 1. Saleniidak. Calycina in

wliich the ambulacral plates are simple

primaries, and there is one large suranal

l)hitc in the apical system. Genera

—

Salenia^

Gray ; Hftcrosalenia^ Cott. ; PeltasteSy L. Ag.
'•'"'• ^^^- (Fig. XVI. 5 ; Fig. XIX.) ; Gnniophorus, L. Ag.

;

fialenla uariayina. AlMictiiiul hUmn'iil Ebert
Hurfiic«>.

'

, , . .

bAMiLY iJ. Acuosalkniidae. Calycina in

which tliere are one or more suranal plates in the apical system ; the

anibuhu nil plates are simple primaries near the apical syt^tem, but com-

ponnd, with demi-plates near the peristome. Genus

—

Acromlenia^ L. Ag.

' The pmigiiathic girdle is not always continuous as stati.nl in liis diagnosis.

—

Duncan (24), p. 24.
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Sub-Order 2. Arbacina.

Diademoida in which the aiubulacral plates are simple ])riiiiaries

near the apical area ; at the ambitus they are compound. Some or

all of the compound plates consist of a large central primary, on either

side of which is a small demi-plate. (These plates are on the " arbacioid "

type of Duncan.)

The Echinoids of this sub-order contain forms characterised by remark-

able simplicity of structure. The interambulacral plates are large and

generally of the Cidarid type. The peristome is large. The ambulacra

are narrow except on the ambitus and near the peristome, where they

often expand somewhat suddenly. The apical system is large and simple.

There are two families, one of which is typically Jurassic, and the

other typically Cainozoic. This difference in age has probably delayed

the recognition of the resemblances between the two families. There

are, however, several Cretaceous genera which link the Jurassic and the

Cainozoic forms, and thus support the idea that the Arbaciidae are the

descendants of the Hemicidaridae.

Family 1. Hemicidaridae. Arbacina in which the ambulacral

plates are narrow, and consist of simple primary plates for some
distance from the apex. The compound plates are few in number,

and irregular in arrangement ; the arbacioid

type of plate is not extensively developed,

many of the compound plates being dia-

demoid, though with the sutures approach-

ing the arbacioid character (Fig. XX.). This

family is not well marked off from the

Arbaciidae. It represents the characters of

that family imperfectly developed. Genera—Hemicidaris, L. Ag. (Fig. XVI. 4 ; Fig.

XX.), is the most important ; Acrocidaris^
^^'

L. Ag. ; Goniopyyu., L. Ag. ; Circopeltis,
p,J,- ^ SShs ««SS!

Pomel ; Gidaropsis, Cott. ; GlypticUS, L. Ag. ;
Flem. ; Jurassic. Showing the

T A -J • r\ J.TJ. J 1 1 arbacioid structure of the plates.
LeptonaariSj Quenstedt, and several sub- (After Duncan.)

genera.

Family 2. Arbaciidae. Arbacina with small, generally sub-conical

tests. They are ornamented by numerous granules ; a bare space occurs

in the middle of the upper part of each interambulacrum. The am-
bulacral plates are mainly on the arbacioid type, but there are some
primaries near the apical system, and a few diademoid plates between

the primaries and the arbacioid plates. Ocular pores double. This

family includes four primitive genera ; of these two are only known
living, one occurs in the North American Cainozoic, and the fourth

ranges from the Eocene to the present day. The main distinctions

from the Hemicidaridae are that in the ambulacra there are fewer

primaries and more compound plates, and that the union of the inter-

ambulacral plates is strengthened by the development of a series of

knobs and sockets. These occur on the facets of the plates, the knobs

of one plate fitting into the sockets of the next (Fig. XXI. 2).
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Genera— Arbacia^ Gray ; Echinocidaris, Dime. no7i Desraoulins ; Coelo-

pleurus, Ag. ; Podocidaris, A. Ag.

Sub-Order 3. Diademina.

Diademoida including a series of Echinids in wliicli the compound
ambulacral plates gradually increase in complexity. \ In the simplest

forms all the plates are simple primaries ; in others, some of the plates

a o

o
O °

O o o
o o o
O O s

Fio. XXI.

Arbcidu nigra. 1, ambulacral plate ; i', interaiiibnlacral plate sliowing articular
})its (/)) anil knobs (/,).

iire compound, each being formed of three primaries (the diademoid

lype) ; in others, again, some of the plates consist of three or more prim-

aries and one or more demi-plates, which occur between the aboral and

middle primaries.

This is the largest of the sub -orders of regular Echinoidea and

includes important families. It represents an evolutionary series from

the primitive Eodiadema to the complex Cyphosomatidae or the

abnormal Echinothuridae. The simplest members of the sub-order can-

not be distinguished from the Saleniidae by ambulacral structure alone,

but they are clearly separated by

the absence in this grouj) of any

siiranal plate.

FAMIIiY 1. Ournoi'siDAK.

Diademina with the ambulacral

plates all simple primaries, and

the pore-pairs in a sim})le series.

This interesting family includes

xxii. ti a series of simple Echinoids,

(ufttir A. A^'assi/). I, from wliich form the beginning of the
t,li»! sido; _', I'roiii above sliowiiiK Mi»' apical Myst»Mu i i i\- i • t*.

•

.:oiMi.os.Miora.siMKlc.ii.KoriMnpiat,.H. sub - order Diademma. It in-

cludes seven genera ranging from

the Middle Lias to the j)resent day, viz. Kodiadeina, Dune. ; Archaeo-

'Uadarui, Greg. ; Orthopais, Cott. ; Gymnodiadema^ Loi-. ; I'enmia, Dune. ;

Echinopsis^ L. Ag. ; Aspidudiaderniiy A. Ag. The only living genus is

AsjndodiadKvui, u deep-sea form dredged by tlie (Viallcmjtr. It has

l)een made the tyj)e of a special family by Duncan, but it seems to

1 IM.

A»plih>ili(tilnini toiiHinii {
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be a survival of tlie Orthopsidae. The apical ])lat('.s forin a .sin<^le

circle, within which are five large anal plates around the anus (Fi;^'.

XXIl.).

Family 2. Diadematidae. Diademina in which the amhulacral

plates at the ambitus are com])ound, and consist of three (Fig. XXIII.)

or more (Fig. XXIV.) i)rimaries fused together with an occasional demi-

Fio. XXIIl.

Compound ambula-
eral plates of Psexido-

(iiadenM heviisphaerica ;

the simple diademoid
type of three primaries.

Fig. XXIV.

Compound ambulacral
plate of Pseudodiadema
hemisphaerica, containing a
dem i-piate (d).

KiG. XXV.

Compound ambulacral plates

of Placodiudema Michelini (aftei'

Duncan) ; one formed of four and
the otlier of five components.

plate (d). This family includes fourteen genera ranging from the Lias

to recent times, viz. Diadema, Gray ; Pseudodiadema, Desor (Figs. XXIIL,
XXIV.) ; Microdiadema, Cott. ; Diademopsis, Desor ; Hemipedina, Wright

;

Echinodiadema, Cott. ; Pleurodiadema, Lor. ; Placodiadema, Dune. (Fig.

XXV.) ; Heterodiadema, Cott. ; Codiopsis, L. Ag. ; Magnosia^ Mich.
;

Cottaldia, Des. ; Centrostephanus, Peters ; Helikodiadema, Gregory.

Family 3. Diplopodiidae. Diademina in which the ambulacral

Fig. XXVI.

Ambulacral plates of Di/plopodia

rersipora (after Duncan), showing the
biserial arrangement of the pore-pairs.

Fig. XXVII.

Compound ambulacral plates
of Pedina SmitM; one plate
consists of three primaries,
and one of a central primary
and two demi-plates (d) ; the
pore -pairs occur in oblique
series, with three pairs in each.

plates are compound ; the pore-pairs are biserial either throughout the

area, or at least near the peristome (Fig. XXVI.). Genera

—

Diplopodia,

M'Coy ; Phymechinus, Des. ; Asteropsis, Cott. ; Diplotagma, Schliiter

;

Plistophyma, Peron & Gauthier
; (?) Acanthechinus, Duncan & Sladen

;

Microp)yga, A. Ag.

Family 4. Pedinidae. Diademina in which the ambulacral plates

are compound and the jjore-pairs are triserial (Fig. XXVIL). Genera

—

Pedina, Ag. ; Pseudopedina, Cott. : Heterocidaris, Cott. ; Stomechinus, Des. :
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Polycyphuii, Ag. ; Pedinothuria, Greg. ; Micropedina, Cott. ; Codechiims,

Des. ; JEchinojoedina, Cott. ; Echinothrixj Pet. ; Astrojjyga, Gray,

Family 5. CYrHOSOMATiDAE. Diademina in which the ambulacral
plates are compound ; they are high with from three to seven pore-pairs

in an arc ; the adoral and supra-adoral, and sometimes also the aboral

plates are primaries. The remaining constituents

are demi-plates (Fig. XXVIIL). Genera

—

Actino-

phyma, Cott. & Gauth. ; Cijphosoma, Ag. ; Leiosoma,

Cott. & Triger ; Gauthieria^ Lamb. ; TTiylechinus,

Pomel ; Goptosoma, Des. ; Micropsis, Cott. ; Orthe-

Fifi. xxviii. chi7ius, Gauthier (syn, Gagaria, Dune) ; THplacidia,

Ambulacral plate of
^ittner.

Cyphosmna, composed of In the normal compound ambulacral plates of
three pnmaries and two -i -pk- i i.- i i, i ^ • ^ r ^^
demi-plates. tne JJiaaematidae each plate consists oi three prim-

aries ; but, as in the case of Fig. XXIV., an extra

demi-plate sometimes appears below the uppermost primary. This is the

link between the typical Diadematidae and Cyphosomatidae. Demi-plates
appear in Diadematids in the Middle Oolites ; the Cyphosomatidae begin
in the Upper Oolites and attain their maximum in the Cretaceous. The
last members of the family lived in the Eocene.

Family 6. Echinothuridae. Diademina in which the test is more
or less flexible

; the plates are thin and usually separated by meml)rane.
Apical system rudimentary (Fig. X.) ; ambulacral plates triserial, arranged
tjrpically in triplets of a central primary between two klasma-plates. In
one genus three triplets unite together to form a single plate. This
interesting family was founded by Wyville Thomson to include the
Chalk fossil Echinothiiria, S. P. Woodw., and some living Echinoids
dredged by the Porcupine Expedition. As the tests are flexible and
the plates overlap, the family was at first compared with the Palaeozoic

Echinoids. P. and F. Sarasin argued from the rudimentary nature of the

apical disc, and from the great size of the " Stewart's organs " and the

presence of powerful radial muscles (the two latter characters being very
noticeable in a new species of Asthcnosoma described by those authors) that

the Echinothuridae were a primitive family of Echinoids, and helped to

establish the origin of this class from a Holothuroid ancestor. Neviani
accepted this conclusion. But, as has recently been shown (Gregory,

35), the family is an ofl'shoot from the Pedinidae ; the genus Pedino-
thuria helps to bridge the gap between Pediva and the oldest known
Echinothurid

—

Pdavechmiis.

Sob-Family I. Pklanechininai;. Echinothurids of which the am-
bulacral plates are compound ; those near the apex consist of two domi-
plutes and a large middle primary. Those at the ambitus consist of

three setfi of three plates united into a single polyporous plate ; each
triplet of this compound ])lutt! consists of a primary between two demi
plates or klasma-plates. (ienus— J'elnnecliinun, Keeping; Corallian,

Wiltshire. An admirable account of the genus has been given by Groom
(37). Sub-Family 2. EcinNOTiiuuiNAE. Echinothuridae in which the

ambulacral plates arc simple and free ; they consist of triplets, each com-
posed of a large central primary, and with an isolated klusma-plate above
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and below it. Genera

—

Echiiiothuria, S. P. Woodw. ; from the Chalk
;

Asthenosoma, Grube (Fig. XXIX.), a living genus with large "Stewart's

organs " and i)owerful radial muscles ; and PJiorw.osoma, Wyv. Thomson,
with rudimentary Stewart's organs and without powerful radial muscles.

In the Echinothurinae the reduction in the calcification of the test,

which had l)egun in PclnnecMniis, lias been carried so far, that all the

ambulacral plates are disunited, but are held together by strong muscular
lining. In Asthenosoma there is, in addition, a series of powerful radial

muscles (Fig. XXX.), which give a panting motion to the test. The

Asthenosoma hystrix.

Fig. XXIX.

Oral surface ; the tips of the jaws are seen i)rotriuliiig through
the peristoiiiial nienibrane.

spines are covered by epithelium, and when handled can inflict a sharp

sting.

Sub-Order 4. Echinina.

Diademoida in which the ambulacral plates typically consist of an
aboral and adoral primary, between which are one or more demi-plates.

The sub-order includes a series of Echinoids, in the simplest of which the

compound ambulacral plates consist of three primaries, and are separated

from one another by free primaries.

In the sub-order Arbacina the plates of the test are often fixed

together by sockets and knobs (Fig. XXI. 2), while in some genera, such

as Glypticus, there is a great development of the subsidiary ornament. In
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-:L
^^u

Fi<!. XXX.
|{a<lial muscle i)'f Asthenosovui.

(After P. and F. Sarasin.)

the simplest forms of the Echinina both characters are fiirtlier developed. In

the Chalk genera, (rlyphocyphvs and Zeuglopleurus (Fig. XXXI.), the sutures

are excavated by deep hollows,while the plates

are thickened by granules and ridges. From
such forms as these there is a gradual transi-

tion to others with deep pits, which dowel

into the plates, as in Tevinopleurus (Fig.

XXXII.). The transition from the diademine

to echinine type of ambulacral plates is

shown by Zeuylopleurus and Ortholophvs. In

the former the plates consist of three fused

primaries, separated by free primaries. The
middle primary is often very small, and in

OrtJiolophits is often reduced to a demi-plate.

Tlie plates then have the arrangement typical

of Echimis. From this oligoporous plate

the polyporous strongylocentrotoid type is

produced by the development of one or

more demi-plates between tlie aboral and

adoral primaries.

Tliis sub-order began in the Cretaceous.

Family 1. Temnopleuridae. Echinina in which the compound
ambulacral plates are formed of three constituents. In the oldest and

most primitive forms the three plates are all primaries ; in the later and

more specialised types the middle plate is crowded into a demi -plate

(i.e. the plates are on the Echinoid type). There is a great devplo]iment

of superficial ornamentation, and the plates are

hollowed or undermined by depressions or pits.

Sub -Family 1. Glyphocyphinae. Temnopleuridae

in which the compound ambulacral plates are com-

posed of three primaries ; the plates are united by
dowelling, but there are no sutural pits. Genera—
(ihiphocyphus, Haime (syn. Rhnfxhpleurus, Cott.)

;

Z'l'fjlopleurus, Greg. ; Echinoa/phiis, Cott. ; Paradox-

echinus, Laiibe ; Leionjphus, C^)tt. Sun- Family 2.

Ortholophinae. Temnopleuridae in which tlie com-

pound ambulacral plates are composed of two j)rimaries

and an intermediate demi-plate. The ])lates are united

by dowelling, but there are no sutural })its. (Jeneni

— ( irtholophHn, Dune; (hptophymay I'eron «S: (tauth.

;

LepidnjUeunis, Dune. \k, Slad. ; (?) Triyonocidaris, A.

Ag. ; J>irty<)/)lruraK, Dune. & Slad.; .Iradtniofilfurns,

Dune. Sc Slad, (Radiocyphus, Cott). Sub-Famiia '.).

Tkmnoplkurinak. Temn()pleuri<lae in which the

•omjiound ambulacral plates are eoni[)osed of two

primaries and an intermediate dctni - j'late. True
HUtural ])itH occur, and these often undi'rinine the

plates (Fig. XXXII.). iiviwra — Tniiin>plriinnf, Ag. ; Ttinnichinuit^

Korbe.M ; Opevhinu*^ Deaor : I'Inirtrhiiins, Ag. ; Salmaviit, Ag. ; Salnm-

xxxi.

^»y, (tivj;. : plates of
iipptT part (if ail amtm-
lanuin sliowin^ simplo
iiixl coiiipouiid platcx
ainl u'rii(>v«>(l siitun'^i.
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(ojDsts, Doderlein ; Mcspilia, Desor ; Microcyphu.% Ag. ;
Amhlypneustes,

Ag. ; Goniopnemtes, Dune.
; (?) Holopiieustes, Ag.

;
(I) Grammechinus, Dune.

& Slad.

Family 2. Tuii'LECHINIDAK. Eehininu in wliicli the anibulacral plates

consist of two primaries and an intermediate demi-plate. The tliree pairs

of poi-es are arranged in arts of triplets ; tlie sutural laces of all plates

are smooth ; and there are no pits or grooves in their suhstance ; so that

in these three respects the Triplechinidae differ from the Temnopleuridae,

though an a})proach to this family is shown by Grammechinus. Genera

—

Echinus, Linn. ; Psammechinus, Ag. ; Micropsijia, Cott. ;
Leiopedina, Cott.

;

Tripneustes, Ag. ( = Hipjoonoe) ; Stirechinus, Desor ;
Glyptechinus, Lor.

;

Hijbechinus, Desor ; Toxopnetiste.% A. Ag. ; Bolctia., Desor ;
Everhinus,

Verrill ; ]^edi?inpsis, Cott.

Fig. XXXII.

Tcmnoplcuriis torenmaticus (after Agassiz), sliowing the pitted test.

Family 3. Strongylocentrotidae. Echinina with more than three

constituents in each ambulacral plate, the pores being in high curved

arcs. Genera

—

Strongylocentrotus, Brandt ; Sijhaerechinus, Desor ; Echino-

strephusy A. Ag. ; Eurypneustes, Duncan & Sladen ; Pseudoholetia, Troseh.
;

Aeolopneustes, Dune. & Slad.

Family 4. Echinometridae. Echinina with three or more con-

stituents in each ambulacral plate. The test is elongate, and the long-

axis does not coincide with the antero-posterior axis. Genera

—

Echino-

metra, Gray; Stomopneustes, Ag. ; Heterocentrotus and Colohocentrotus,

Brandt ; Parasalenia, A. Ag. The elliptical shape of the test is the most

remarkable character in this family. The perignathic girdle is very

powerful, each arch being surmounted by a cap (Fig. XIII. 4). The
spines are large and very varied in form. In Heterocentrotus the

secondary spines form a fur below the primary spines (Fig. XXXIII.)
;

in Colohocentrotus the spines are stout and end in flat surfaces ; they

are so crowded together as to form a natural armour-plate (Fig.
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Fig. XXXIII.

Heterocentrotus mammillutus (after Agassiz), showing relation of piiniary and secondary spines.

Kim. XXX IV.

('nlnhnirntrntiin otrnlns, sliowing tliti tt'ssclliitf ai laiiKt'inont of tlir spinM.

X.VXIV.). The H|>iiu's of tlic 'I'liassic <.,'t'nus, Annnloruhnis, Zilt., 1j;h1

a similar arrHn^cment.
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Su I '.-Class 3. Irrkgularia, Desor.

Echinoidea in whicli the anus lies ontside the apical system ol' plates

in the posterior interradius.

Ordkr i. Gnathostomata, Zittel.

Echinoidea Irregularia with a central peristome surrounded by a

periguathic girdle : jaws present, but sometimes rudimentary. Ambu-
lacra all similar.

This is the first of the two orders of Irregular Echinoidea, and
differs irom the other order—the Spatangoida—by the presence of a

periguathic girdle and jaws. As in the Regular Echinoids, there is a

marked tendency for the anus to pass backward out of the apical

plates. In Pyyaster the peristome is much like that of StomechinuSj

and the ambulacral plates are sometimes compound ; the jaws are fragile,

but otherwise normal. The only

character that excludes the genus "^ '

from the Diademoida is that

the anus opens outside the apical

plates (Fig. XXXV. 1). Pygaster is

thus the nearest form we know
to the ancestor of all the Clype-

astroid and Spatangoid sea-urchins.

The order Gnathostomata in-

cludes three main series. The first

was typically Mesozoic, and was

characterised by the reduction in

the functional importance of the

jaws, and the formation of the

perignathic girdle into a high tubu-

lar peristome. From this series

branches diverged in opposite

directions. In one the jaws dis-

appeared and the periguathic girdle

became rudimentary ; while the

ambulacral plates remained as in Pygaster. This brancli culminated in

the aberrant group of the Galeritidae. Later on a second branch was
given off ; in this the jaws became of greater power ; the ambulacra
became complex, parts of them expanding into petals, the podia of which
act as branchiae. The Gnathostomata may accordingly be divided into

two sub-orders.

Sub-Order 1. Holectypina.

Gnathostomata in which the jaws are reduced in size and strength.

In the most primitive members the jaws are arranged as in the

Diademoida ; but in later forms they are inside a tubular periguathic

girdle. The jaws do not work on sockets.

Fig. XXXV.

Irregular Echinoidea. 1, Pygaster seviisul-

cakis, Pliil. ; Jurassic. '£, EcMnocorys scv.tatus,

Leske; Chalk. 3, Galerites alhogalerus, Leske;
Chalk. U, Scutella striatida, Serr. ; Oligocene,
Malta.
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This sub-order is difficult to characterise, as it includes the primitive

Irregular Echinoids, as well as one series of these forms which has

continued to the present day.

Family 1. Pygasteridae. Holectypina in which the peristome is

large, and the perignathic girdle consists of disconnected processes.

The ambulacra are simple and apetaloid. Genera

—

Pygaster^ Ag.

(Fig. XXXV. 1) ; Pileus, Desor ; Pygastrides, Loven ; Holectypus, Desor
;

(?) Fachyclypeus, Desor; Galeropygus, Cott. Family 2. Discoidiidae.

Holectypina in which the peristome is small and the perignatliic girdle

tubular. Jaws unknown. Ambulacra apetaloid. Genera

—

Discoidea,

Gray ; Protocyamus,^ nom. nov. Family 3. Galeritidae. Holectypina

in which the perignathic girdle is rudimentary, jaws are absent, and

their place taken by ten buccal plates. Genera— Galerites, Lamk.
(Fig. XXXV. 3) ; Lanieria, Dune. ; Adelopneustes, Gauth.

; (?) Copto-

discu.% Cott. & Gauth. Family 4. Conoclypeidae. Holectypina in

which the peristome is small ; the perignathic girdle tubular and high,

surrounded by five bourrelets. Genera— Conodypeus, Ag. ; Oviclypeus^

Dames.

Sub-Order 2. Clypeastrina.

Gnathostomata in which the jaws are powerful. The teeth are

placed in pyramids, which articulate by a socket fitting on to vertical

processes ; the jaws only move horizontally, and have neither braces nor

compasses (p. 289). The ambulacra are petaloid.

This sub -order includes a series of striking variations from the

ordinary Echinoid type. Echinocyamus is the most primitive form, an<l

appears to have developed from an ancestor closely allied to Protocyamux.

The great advance in Echinocyamus is the expansion of parts of the

ambulacra into rudimentary petals (Fig. XXXVI.) ; in the upper part

of the ambulacra the outer pores of the pore-pairs have increased to small

slits, and occur along curved lines, enclosing somewhat leaf-shaped areas.

l>eyond these only a single pore occurs in each ambulacral plate. The
perignathic girdle of Echinocyamus consists of five vertical pegs, rising

from the interradial peristomial plates ; this reminds us of Galerites, in

wliich the perignathic girdle is reduced to five interradial thickenings.

The structural differences between Protocyamus and Echinocyamus are

small, and their importance is exaggerated by the ditterent shape of the tests,

liut Echinocyamus was succeeded by a very divergent series. Most of the

members of the group are long, broad, and low ; some are thin and fiat.

In these cases the upper surface regains the support it loses owing to

departure from the dome-shaped form, by the development of pillars which

I)asH from floor to roof. The ambulacra in the typi<'al forms are petaloid,

and the podia in those areas expand to act as branchiae (Fig. XXXVI.). In

some cases pores only occur in the petals ; in others they are scattered over

the test, occurring on both radial and interradial ])lates. In some gontMa,

such as Lagdvum^ thougii the prtaloid jjortions of tlu' ambulacra are bronil.

' A narno suggcsti'tl in lii-ii ol' Kckinitc.'i proposed by Duuiiui, hut preoccupied h\

Lc.ikc for Kchinoidfl, and by Mullorund Trostdud for Asteroidea ; tlieniuno is selected

to indicate thc^ aflinity of tliis rchinoid with the /yfiiiiix'i/amiis s»>rios.
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they are narrower than the ambulacral plates in the extra-petaloid portions

which expand laterally, and are much broader than the interanibulacra.

In the simplest members of this ^^roup the interaml)ulacra are, however,

"continuous" from apical system to peristome (as in La(jaiium) ; but in

the more advanced, such as RotiUa, the interanibulacra are "discontinuous,"

the ambulacra meetint; one another and cuttin<,f off the interambulacral

]ieristomial ])late from its connection with the rest of tlie interambulacrum.

Another feature peculiar to this sub-order is the presence of a series of

furrows on the lower surface of the test ; these are known as the actinal

furrows, and they are either straight, as in the Clypeastridae, or bifurcating,

as in the Scutellidae.

Family 1. Fibulauiidak. Clypeastrina with ambulacra in rudi-

mentary open petals. The interambulacral plates are continuous. The
pillars are slightly developed. Tlie perignathic girdle consists of five

Fiu. xxxvi.

Branchial podia fioin jH'ta-

loid portion of ambulaciuiii of
Clypeaster.

Fig. XXXVII.

Ech inocyaviufi pnsillas. 1 , ujjper
surface showing simple petals aud
four genital ])ores ; 2, the lower
surface showing the anus inter-

mediate between the central
mouth and the posterior border.

single interradial processes. The peristoniial iiiterradial plate is large.

Genera

—

Echinocyamus, Phelsum (Fig. XXXVII.) ; Scutellina^ Ag. ; Sis-

mondia, Desor ; Fibularia, Lam.; Thegaster, Poniel.

Family -2. Laganidae. Clypeastrina with ambulacra petaloid :

numerous pores for prehensile podia occur in addition to the large pores

for the respiratory podia. The interambulacral plates are " continuous "
;

the peristoniial plate is medium in size and bears a single perignathic

process. The actinal furrows are simple and straight. Genus

—

Laganum,

Blainv.

Family 3. Scutellidae. Flat Clypeastrina with closed petaloid

ambulacra. The interambulacral plates are ' discontinuous " in some or

all of the areas ; the peristomial plate is large and bears a single peri-

gnathic process. The actinal furrows are bifurcating. Genera

—

SciUella,

Lam. (Fig. XXXV. 4) ; Echinarachnias, Ij^ika ; Echinodisc us, Ag.-, Encope,

Ag. ; Monophora, Ag. ; Mellita, Ag. ; Melitella, Dune. ; Astriclypeus, Verrill;

Lenita, Desor ; Mortoiiia, Desor ; Rotula, Ag. (Fig. IX.) ; Rotuloidea,

Etheridge ; Moulinsia, Ag.
; (?) Runa, Ag. The most striking feature in

this family is the extreme thinness and flatness of the tests. In some

species, such as Scutella striatula, the test may be 100 mm. in diameter,

and only 10 mm. in height. The upper surface accordingly needs greater
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support than it could obtain from the margin of the test ; this is given by
numerous pillars which connect the upper and lower walls. The external

margin is often notched, as in Scutella ; the notches may deepen into

"slits" separated by finger-shaped processes, as in Rotula (Fig. IX.). In

some genera two adjacent processes unite at their free ends, and a hole

is left through the test ; such holes are known as " lunules," and occur in

Mellita, Monophora, etc. All the interambulacral areas are discontinuous

in some genera, e.g. Encope, but in Rotula and Mellita one or two of the

areas may be continuous from peristome to apex.

Family 4. Clypeastridae. Clypeastrina with closed petaloid

ambulacra. The interambulacral plates are discontinuous ; the peri-

stomial plate is small. There are two perignathic processes in each

area, and they are ambulacral in position. The actinal furrows are

straight. Sub- Family 1. Clypeastrinae. Massive Clypeastridae with

closed petals; usually high. Genera

—

Clypeaster, Lam.; Ecliinanthus,

Leske ( = Diplothecanihus, Dune.) ; Plesianthus^ Dune. ; Anomalanthus,

Bell ; Monostychia, Laube. Sub-Family 2. Arachnoidinae. Flat, low

Clypeastridae with open petals. Genera

—

Arachnoides, Ag. ; Alexandria,

Pfeffer. These genera are usually included as a sub -family of

Scutellidae, which they resemble in external form. Tlieir structure,

however, allies them more nearly with the Clypeasters, with which they

agree in all fundamental characters. They differ from the Scutellidae

by having (1) a very small peristomial interambulacral plate, which in

some species may be absent in several areas
; (2) straight, simple, actinal

furrows
; (3) five pairs of ambulacral perignathic processes.

Order 2. Atelostomata, Zittel.

Echinoidea Irregularia, in which there are no jaws, teeth, perignathic

'drdle, or external branchiae.

Tlie Atelostomata introduce three additional structures, upon which"

the classification within the order depends. These are the sternun^

Hoscelle, and fasciole. In Echinoids previously considered the mouth, is

central or sub-central, and the five areas around it are of equal import-

ance ; but as tlie mouth becomes eccentric in position, one interradius

necessarily becomes longer than the rest. The anus is situated in this

interradius, which requires some modification of the plates for the sake of

increased strength. In the siini)lest of the Atelostomata the ])lates of the

posterior interradius are but slightly different iirom those of the other areas

but the plates are larger, and dovetail more deeply into one another.

In OoUyrites there is a slight advance on this plan, and in genera such as

I'jchinocorys an<l Jfolaster tlie platis dovetail so deeply as to form a strong

sternum along the under side of the test. Thi8 type is known as the

" mcridoHternous" (Fig. XXXVIII. 1). In the next stage the first pair of

])late8 in the interanibulacrum increase in length, and both are in contact

with the peristomial plate of the sanje area,iis in Toxuster {¥ig. XXXVllI. 2).

This is the "ami)histern()UH " type, the extreme form t»f which we see in

SpntaiKiiis purpureiiH (Fig. XXXVIII. 4).
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We have seen that the upper parts of the ambulacra of Clypeaster^ etc.,

are modified into petals. In one section of the Atelostoniata there is an
analogous expansion of tlie ambulacia round the peristome into " floscelles."

1)1

Fig. XXXVIII.

The types of Spatiuij^oid Sterna. 1, lueridosternous ; 3, 4, amphisternous ; 2, intermediate.
1, Echinocorys scutatus ; i, Toxaster ricordeanus ; 3, Cassidiihis pacijicus ,- 4, Spataiujiis pwpureiis.
Ill, mouth ; o, anus.

The peristomial interambulacral plates are raised into projecting ridges

known as " bourrelets "
; while the ambulacra are expanded into leaf-shaped

areas known as " phyllodes," The pore-pairs of the phyllodes are much
larger than those of the rest of the ambulacrum. The five bourrelets

and five phyllodes together form the floscelle, which is typical of the

Cassidulidae.

Among the Atelostomata large spines like those of Cidaris are never

found. The spines are very

numerous and generally small,

forming a fur over the test.

In some cases specially modi-

fied spines occur crowded

together along bands (Figs.

XXXIX.-XLI.), forming "fas-

cioles." There are five dif-

ferent varieties : (1) The
" peripetalous," which encloses

the petaloid portions of the

ambulacra
; (2) the " subanal

"

(s/in Fig. XXXVIII. 4), which

encloses a space, or "f)lastron," below the anus; (3) the "marginal," along

the border of the test
; (4) the " internal," which crosses the petaloid

portions of the ambulacra; and (5) the two "lateral," which run from
the peripetalous to below the anus. All five kinds of fascioles never
occur together in the same Echinoid.

S^

^ '^ ^
Fig. XXXIX.

Simple fascicle on Agassizuu
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The Atelostomata include two main divisions, which develop along

somewhat parallel lines.

Fk;. XL.

CoiiiiK)Uiul fasciole on i«»rt of test of yhM-fo\mtusX(A. (After Aijassi/.)

SLB-C)ia)KK 1. AsTEKNATA.

Atelostomata with the peristome central and never bilabiate ; the

ambulacra simple, sub-petaloid, or petaloid, and generally all live are

similar. Floscelle generally present. No sternum.

Family 1. Echinoneidak. Asternata witli narrow, apetaloid, similar

ambulacra, and without floscelle. Genera

—

Echinoneiis, Van Phelsum ;

Galerodypeus, Cott. ; Galeropngus, Cott. ; Hyboclypeus, Ag. ; Infraclifpeu.<,

an

5M

m

S.a
Ki.j. .\LL

Diafcrain <>f :i S|»ntuii^;i)nl Krhiiioiii, showing' iirijiii;;t'meiit of the fa.sci«iles. i, iiiteiiiul fu^ciole ;

It, jHMip'-taluiis fa-Hoiolc ; /, lateral fiiseinle ; m, iiii»r>:iinil fa.seiole ; s.((, .suUinal fa.seiolf ; u.»i, anus.

(iauth. ; Niuleopnyiifi, Ag. ; I'ilnts, Uesor ; I\icliiiclypcuiiy Desor ;
l'yrni,i,

l)t'snH»ulins.

Family 2. Nucleolitidaf^ Asternata with sub-pctaloid ambuUuni

and no floscelle. (lenera Amhlypyyiui, Ag. ; Anochamu^, CJrubo ; Anor-

thopyyiut, ('ott. ; iiutrwpyiiu.<, iVOvK ; (Airatomus, Ag.
; (^ Iksorflla, Cott. ;

llaimea, Michelin ; HarionUy Dnmes ; i\ nclcolitfn. Lam. (syn. Kchinohrissus :

UliyoiH)(ii<t, Dune. ; Oliyopyyus, Lor. ; /'//r/duV/w, Ag. ; Tirmatopyyu.'<,dVT\>.
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Family 3. Cassiddlidae. Asternata with closed, petaloid ambulacra

;

a floscelle is present. Sur-Family 1. Clypeina. Genera— C7?/^;cus, Leske
;

(.^hllu'opijflHs and Fdiijania, d'Orl). ; Pscndodesnndln, Ftallon ; Pygv.rostomay

Cott. & (lauth. ; rifyurus, A<;. Sub-Family 2. Cassidulinae. Genera

—

Austrdlanthns, Bittner ; Breynella^ Gre^. ; Cassidalus, Lam. ; Kurhodia,

Arcliiac c'v: llaime ; raralamjyas, Dune. & Slad. ; PyfjorJiynchits^ Ag.

;

liJiijnchopijyus, d'Orb. ; Stigmatopygus, d'Orb. Sub- Family 3. Cato-

pyoinae. Genera

—

Catopygus, Ag. (Fig. XVI. 8) ; Neocatopygus, Dune.

& Slad. ; Phyllohrissus, Cott. ; Pseudocatopygus, Cott. & Gauth. ; Stu-

dcria, Dune. Sub- Family 4. Echinolampinae. Genera

—

Conolampas,

A. Ag. ; Echinolampas, Gray; Heterodypem^ Cott.; Microlampas, Cott.;

Craterolampas, Cott. ; Milletia, Dune. ; Neolampas, A. Ag. ; Oriolampas,

Munier-Clialmas ; Palaeolampas, Bell ; Phylloclypeus, Lor. ; Plesiolampas,

Dune. & Slad. ; Vologcsia, Cott. & Gauth. Sub- Family 5. Eolam-
pinae. Genera

—

Archiacia, Ag. ; Asterostoma, Ag. ; Claviaster, d'Orb.
;

EolamjMSj Dune. & Slad.

Sub-Order 2. Sternata.

Atelostomata with the peristome eccentric anteriorly (usually bilabiate).

No floscelle ; anterior ambulacrum different from the rest. A sternum is

present. Fascioles sometimes present.

Family 1. Collyritidae. Sternata without floscelle. There is a

rudimentary meridosternum. The anterior ambulacrum is narrower

than the others. Apical system disjunct ; the three anterior ambulacra
grouped together as the "trivium," and the two postero- lateral am-
bulacra as the " bivium." There are no fascioles. Genera

—

CoUyrites,

Desmoulins ; Dysaster, Ag. (Fig. XVI. 6) ; Grasia and (?) Metaporhinus^

Michelin ; PygorJujtis, Pomel. Owing to the disjunct apical system, this

family has completely lost the radial symmetry, and presents some
remarkable resemblances to the Pourtalesiidae. It appears, however,
probable that while the Collyritidae have descended from some primitive

asternate form allied to Hyhodypiis, the Pourtalesiidae are degenerate

forms of Prymnodesmian Sternata.

Family 2. Echixocorythidae. Meridosternous, labiate Sternata, with
an elongate apical system, and the ambulacra separated into a bivium
and trivium. Fascioles present in some genera. Genera

—

Calymne,

Wyv. Thorns. ; Cardiaster, Forbes ; Coraster, Cott. ; Cystechmus, A. Ag.
;

Echinocorys, Leske (syn. Ananchytes, Lam., Fig. XXXV. 2) ; Enallo-

pmeustes, Pomel ; Enichaster, Lor. ; Entomaster, Gauth. ; Gcdeaster, Seunes
;

Guettarici, Gauth. ; Hagenovia, Dune. ; Hemijmeustes, Ag. ; Holaster, Ag.

(sub -gen. Sternotaxis, Lamb.); Infidaster, Hagenow ; Jeronia, Seunes;
Lam2Kidaster, Cott. ; Offaster, Desor ; Oolaster, Laube ; Ovulaster, Cott.

;

Stegaster, Pomel ; Stenonia, Desor ; Tholaster, Seunes ; Urechinus, A. Ag.

Family 3. Spatangidae. Sternata with anterior ambulacrum re-

duced ; apical system compact ; sternum either amphisternous or merido-

sternous. Section 1. Adetinae. Spatangidae without fascioles. Genera

—

Archaeopneustes, Greg. ; Clypeanthus, Cott. ; Echinocrepis, A. Ag. ; Enallaster,

d'Orb. (Fig. XVI. 7) ; Epiaster, d'Orb. ; Genicopatagics, A. Ag. ; HemipataguSy

Desor; Heterolampas,Qoit.; Isaster, Desor; Macraster, Roem.
;

{T) MegalasteVy

21
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Dune. ; Palaeohrissus, A. Ag. ; Palaeopneustes, A. Ag. ;
Platyhrissus, Grube ;

Spatagocystis, A. Ag. ; Toxaster, Ag. Section 2. Prymnadetinae. Spa-

Fuj. XLII.

Brissopsis lyrifera, Forbes, sp., showing podia in action, and peripetalous fascicle.
^ " •' ' (After Loven).

Fill. XLIIl.

lUminHtn- miirpii, with y<.uMK ochinol.l.s in the mar«upin. (After WyviUo Thomson.)

tangidae with lascioles, but no subanal faaciole. Genera—.4 6a<«s, Dcsor ;

Aceste and Aerope, Wyv. Thorns.; Agassizia, Valentin; Jhissopsu A^.

<Fig XLII); CWasttr, Cott. ; l)i}meuMe.s Cott. ;
Faonna, Gray; llemt-
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rtS<(T, Desor (Fig. XLTII.) ; Homoeaster and Hypsospatarjus^ Pomel

;

Iraniaster^ Cott. & Gaiitli. ; Lavibertiaster, Gautli. ; Linthia, Merian
;

Moira, A. Ag. ; Moiropds, A. Ag. ; Ornithafitcr, Cott. ; Pericosmu.%

Ag. ; Prenaster, Desor ; SchvMstir, Ag. Section 3. Prymnodesminae.
Spatangidae with subanal fasciole. Genera— Argopdtagus, A. Ag.

;

Jh'ixsopat((gu.% Cott. ; Brusus, Leske ; Jheynia, Desor ; CionobrissuSy A. Ag.

;

Ckistechinas, hor.; Cydaster, Cott ; Echiiwcardium, Gray ; Kupatagus^ Ag.

;

Gaultieriay Desor ; Gibbaster, Gautli. ; Homolampas, A. Ag. ; Isopneustex,

Porael ; Linopneustcs, A. Ag. ; Lovenia, Ag. & Desor ; Lmclioplwrus^

Dames ; Macropneu.^fes, Ag. ; Maretia^ Meoma, and Metalia, Gray ; Mi-
craster, Ag. ; Nacospatangus, A. Ag. ; Neojmeiistes, Dune. ; Palaeotropus,

IV . \

«

Fig. XLIV.

Peristomial region of Spatang us purpureics seen from inside the test (after Loven). I-V, the
tive ambulacra in which the vertical series are eacli marked a or b.

Loven ; Pijgospatangus, Cott. ; Ehinobrissus, A. Ag. ; Sarsella, Pomel
;

Spatangomorpha, Bohm ; Spatangus, Leske (Figs. XLIV., XLV.) ; Stomo-

2)oriLs, Cott. ; Tuberaster, Peron & Gauthier.

Family 4. Palaeostomidae. Sternata with a pentagonal, alabiate

peristome, provided with five buccal plates ; a peripetalous fasciole.

Genus

—

Palaeostoma, Loven {LesJda, Gray).

Family 5. Pourtalesiidae. Sternata with apetalous, flush ambulacra.

Peristome in a deep anterior recess. Form elongate ; flat or oral surface.

The ambulacral plates are uniporous (Fig. XLVL). This family includes

perhaps the three most perplexing of recent Echinoids ; but owing to the

extreme fragility of the tests their study is difficult, and owing to their

great variability the classification is at present unsatisfactory. The typical

genus Pourtalesia is the subject of an elaborate memoir by Lov^n (58). It
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has a disconnected apical system, the postero-lateial interambulacra meet-

ing across it. In this and some other respects it resembles Collyrite^ ; but

it has a sub-anal fasciole, and is probably to be regarded as a degenerate

Spatangid rather than a direct descendant of the Mesozoic Collyritidae.

Fig XLv.

Tlic Heart Urcliin (Sputungus puryi(reit!<). Abactiiial side.

The second genus Spata(jocystis agrees with J'ourtalesia in the disruption

of the apical system, but it has no fasciole. The third genus Echinocrepis

also has no fasciole, but the apical system is compact.

I'l.i. .MAI.

I'uurtaleaia Jrffrtyxi (^Vy v. Tlunnson).

W'c ;irt! ?i(>\v in a position to discuss hrictly, first, the rehitions

of the Kchiiioidea to the other classes of Echiiioderimi, and

secondly, the lines of evolution within the chiss itself. (Compare

Chapter VIII. pp. 17, :53.)
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Fig. XLVII.

Larval form of Hemiaster cavernosa, in the endocyclic
stage. (After Agassiz.)

Each of the main groups of Echinodcrma has l)ecn at one time

rci^ardcd as the ancestor or nearest ally of the Echinoids, and the

question is still highly conjectural. Eml)ryology gives very little

assistance. Study of the development of a young Echinothurid,

Eclwionjamm, or HcmiaMer (Fig. XTjVIL) teaches important lessons

as to the athnities between those forms and other Echinoids. It

shows that the young Echinothurid resembles the Diademoida,

and that the young Hemiaster is endocyclic. But the earlier larval

stages have been so affected

by secondary variations

that they give no satis-

factory information as to

whether the Echinoids are

nearest to the Cystids,

Crinoids, Holothurians, or

Stelleroids.

The Crinoids are so

unlike the Echinoids in ap-

pearance and structure,

that we know of no form

that appears to link the

two classes. Neverthe-

less, the Echinoidea have been regarded as descended from a

Crinoid-like ancestor. The acquirement of a radial symmetry
was unquestionably the most important event in the develop-

ment of the ancestral Echinoderm ; it is easiest to explain this

as the result of fixation, and therefore the fixed, stalked forms

have been claimed as the ancestors of the free forms. It is further

argued that this conclusion is supported by the occurrence on the

abactinal side of some Echinoids and Stelleroids of a series of plates

known as the apical system. This system includes a central plate

surrounded by tw^o circles of plates. The theory has been urged,

especially by the late P. H. Carpenter and by W. P. Sladen, that

the plates of this apical system are homologous with those of the

calyx of the Pelmatozoa, and are to be regarded as relics from a

period when these plates were of great functional importance.

Unfortunately for this view, however, the calycinal or apical plates

are either absent or unimportant in the oldest Echinoids and
Asteroids ; and it is in later groups, such as the Saleniidae and
Cidaridae, that the plates are developed on the supposed ancestral

plan. Moreover, instead of Tiarechiiius—in which the apical plates

are most important—being ancestral, it is almost certainly an
aberrant, and somewhat degenerate offshoot.

The last blow to the idea of the apical plates of Echinoids

being homologous with the calyx plates of Crinoids, has been
given by MacBride, who, on embryological grounds, urges that
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the abactinal poles of Asteroids and Crinoids, on which these plates

develop, have nothing to do with one another. MacBride recognises

the influence of fixation on the anatomy of Starfish and Echinoids,

but maintains that such fixation was by the actinal surface in

these two classes, whereas in Crinoids it was by the abactinal

surface. (See, however. Chapter YIIL p. 14.)

The question as to which of the groups of organs first acquired

the radial character is of great importance in connection with the

origin of the Echinoderma. The Sarasins, who made a detailed

study of the Echinothuridae, were much impressed with the

importance of the radial muscles, and suggested that it was the

muscles that first became pentamerous. There are many striking

points of resemblance between such a form as Asthenosoma and the

Holothurians. The Sarasins therefore ridiculed the supposed Crinoid

ancestor as a "Crinoid phantom," and derived the Echinoidea from

the Holothurians. This argument is based on the idea that the

primitive characters of the Echinothuridae are due to inheritance

from the ancestral Echinoid. But it appears most probable that

the Echinothuridae arose from the Diademoid Fedina, or from

some close ally of that genus. The primitive characters of the

Echinothuridae are therefore secondarily acquired, and are not

original. The immediate ancestor of the family lived in the

Jurassic, and not in the Palaeozoic seas. To accept this con-

clusion means to abandon the derivation of the Echinoids from the

Holothurians.

Leuckart, in 1848, separated the Echinoderma into the three

groups of the Pelmatozoa, Echinozoa, and Scytodermata, and this

classification is still generally used in practice. In the two latest

arrangements of the Echinoderma, those of Bell and Haeckel, the

Echinoids are still grouped with the Stelleroids. They undoubtedly

agree in several important characters, the members of both classes

having the gonads pentamerous, the oral surface kept downward,

and j)ovver of locomotion.

The class Stellcroidca is older than that of the Echinoidea, but

we know of no member of the former that can l)e regarded as the

ancestor of the latter.

The evidence in favour of the origin of Echinoids from Cystids

or allied forms is more weighty. Neumayr advocated this view

(64, 65), and it has recently received fresh support from Haeckel

(.'J6 on p. 21.'^). Neumayr included I'Jrhiiiori/sfis in the Cystidea.

'Ihe geruiH is, however, here included among the Kchinoiils. The
uncertainty as to its position shows that there is an approximation

between the two classes. We are, therefore, forced to the position

that one group ^ of ])rimitive rdniatozoa diveiged from the main

stem and a[)proximate(l to tlic Mchinoids ; and tliat it was succeeded

' Seimrnted in Chapter .MI. as u Class— Kilrioastcioidca.
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by Echinoids so similar in structure that it is hard to draw a satis-

factory line of separation.

Although the ancestral Echinoid is still unknown, the main
lines of evolution in the class are clearly recognisable. The
Echinoids began with forms having small, sac-like bodies, and a

mouth and anus at opposite i)oles ; the body was muscular,

supported by a series of angular plates, of which five pairs were
perforated by pores. At the summit of the test occurred the

apertures of the alimentary, generative, and water - vascular

systems ; and the apertures of these systems were supported and
held in place by a series of special plates.

At first the palaeontological record is incomplete, the plates of

the test being thin, fragile, and loosely fitted together. Hence
there is a gap between the Echinoid just described and its next
known successors, in which the interradial plates are irregular,

and the apical system of plates is absent. But as the skeleton

thickens, fossils become more abundant and better preserved.

We can see the increase in the number of interambulacral

and of ambulacral plates up to forms such as Melonites. Then,
as the plates became stouter, the flexibility of the test was
lost ; thus the advantage of having small, numerous plates was
lost. Hence the Echinoids with more than twenty rows of plates

disappeared, and were succeeded by a group, the main feature of

which was the consolidation of the test. About the same time
there appeared an offshoot from the main stem, in which the test

was strengthened by a great development of the apical system

;

this arrangement reached its highest development in two aberrant

genera {Tiarechinus and Lysechinus) which lived in the Triassic

coral lagoons of the Tyrol, The Melonitoida and Plesiocidaroida

apparently left no issue, and all existing and post-Triassic Echinoids

appear to have descended from the primitive genera of Cidaroida.

From Cidaris, with its ambulacra of simple primary plates, the

more complex types were developed by the crowding of the pore-

pairs, and the decrease in size and increase in number of the

spines ; hence the ambulacral plates become compound, and the

interambulacral plates bore numerous tubercles and granules, and
thus gave rise to the various groups of Eegular Echinoidea. In
some deep-sea forms the calcification of the external skeleton is

imperfect ; the plates are thin and the muscles strong ; by the

imbrication and isolation of the plates there is a return to some of

the features of the flexible Palaeozoic Echinoids.

The main departure from the type of regular Echinoids is

due to the backward movement of the anus interfering with
the originally quinqueradiate arrangement of the organs (Fig.

XLYL). The mouth passes forward, the jaws disappear, the

ambulacral podia become specialised for respiration as well as
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locomotion, the apical system of plates becomes compact, elongate,

disjunct, or rudimentary, and a bilateral symmetry replaces the

primitive, pentameral symmetry. At first the jaws are retained
;

but as the body becomes bilateral, the mouth is constricted, and

room for play of the jaws is lessened. No doubt all Echinoids get

a proportion of nourishment from the mud and sand which they

swallow ; but as their jaws become smaller, and they can browse

less effectively, the importance of this food-supply becomes more
important. The development of a projecting under lip below the

mouth was an advantage to the Echinoid, by enabling it to swallow

more food. Hence the Irregular Echinoids began with teeth and a

central mouth—a type first met with in the lower Jurassic ; later

on, in the Jurassic, came the second type, in which there are no

jaws and the mouth is eccentric ; the former is the order Gnatho-

stomata,and the latter the order Atelostomata. The Gnathostomata

began in the Jurassic with the genus Pygastei\ which differs from

the regular ectobranchiate Echinoids only by the anus opening

behind the apical system ; the Pygastridae were succeeded in the

Cretaceous by the Discoidiidae, from one genus of which, Froto-

q/amus, there is an easy passage to the Fibulariidae, and thus to

the sub-order Clypeastrina.

The order Atelostomata has apparently also been derived from

a genus allied to Pygaster. The jaws are lost, and the apical

system either remains compact or becomes elongate : the former

series possibly began with Galeropijgns, whence the rest of the

asternate forms were derived. The series with elongate apical

systems began with some such genus as H>/hoclypeus, which led the

way to the Collyritidae and Echinocorythidae, whence the higher

Spatangid Echinoids descended.
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— (M. & T.), 254
Asterostmiia, 321
Asthenosoma, 311
Astrella, 252
Astriclypeus, 317
Astrios, 202
Astroceras, 276
Astwchele, 276
Astrocnida, 276
Astrocoina, 202
Astrocrinns (Austin), 91

— (Conr.), 161
— (Cumb.), 202
Astrocystites, 209
Astradon, 276
Astrogomphus, 276
Astroga)iii'in, 253
Astrony:c, 276
Astropecten, 252
Astrophyton, 276
Astropodia, 202
Astroporpa, 276
Astropyga, 310
Astroschema, 276
Astrotonia, 276
Astylocrinus, 181
yl taxocrin us, 146
Atelecrinxis, 195
Atelecystis, 51

A telestocrinus, 179
Atelostoniata, 318
Atocritivs, 202
Aulocrini's, 180
Auricularia, 5, 225
^1 ?<i'^ inocriiius, 1 83
Australanthus, 321

axial canal, 101
— cord, 12, 103
— organ, 23

;
(Ech.), 291

— sinus, 22
;
(Crin.), 103

;

(Ast.) 24:5
;

(Opli.), 266
axillare, axillary, 114

Ayers, H., 32
azygos j)lates, 204

llactnicriuiis, 173
liaciUocyntis, 46
IliHTocrinus, 145
Jltddnocrinus (Ag.), 182
- (Troost), 202
lialanncyHtis, 77
Hurrandi', .1., 44, 48

lUiriii iidi'ocrin ii.t, 166

lUirycnnns, 179
basulia, basals (Crin.), 99,

122
;

(A.st.), 216 ;

(Kcli.), 294
;
(Oph.), 268

Bathyhiaster, 252
Bathycrinus, 186
Bathyplotes, 227
Batocrinus, 167
Baueria, 306
Baur, A., 218
Baur's vesicles, 32
Bdellacoiiia, 254
Beleynnocrimis, 152
Belem nocystis, 5

1

Bell, F. J., 261, 285, 326
Belon, P., 218
Benthaster, 257
Benthodytes, 229
Benthopecten, 251
BeyrichocriuHs, 168
bifascial articulation, 117
Bipinnaria, 5, 248
biscuit spicules (Hoi.), 224
biserial arms, 115
bivium, 11

;
(Hoi.), 220

;

(Ech.), 296
Blainville, H. D. de, 240,

260
Blairocrinus, 169 •

Blakiaster, 251
Blastoidea diagnosed, 78
Blastoidocrinus, 80
Bohadsch, J. B., 218
Boheviicocrinus, 201
iio^e^/rt, 313
boss (Ech.), 287
Bothriocidans, 300
Bothriocidaroida, 300
Botriopygus, 320
Botryocrinus, 179
Bourgueticrin us, 194
bourrelet, 319
brace, 289
brachia, 3, 100, 112. See

also arm
brachialia, 100, 204
Brack iocriii us, 146
brachiola, brachioles, 3, 41
llrachinlaria, 6, 248
branchial- (Ech.), 293
branchial vosicles, 245
Brandt, .1. F., 226, 240
Breynia, 323
Breynius, J. P., 283
Briaroerinus, 162
lirisiiiga, 259
/irisingaster, 259
Jlrisso/Hitag us, 323
liri.tsiipsis, 322
Jlrissiis, 323
Bronn, 11. (;., 40
buccal tissures, 263
— pai)iIlao, 264
— shield, 264
Buch, L. v., 40
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Jiundenbachia, 27 'i

JiursacrinuN, 180
Imrsae, 26
hiirsal slit, 264
Burv, H., 21 S, 240, 2G1,

285

Cacabocriiius, 1 64

CactocriuKs, 170
caeca (Ast.), 243
CainocriiiHS, 182
Cakemocrinus, 192
Ccdathocrinus (Hall), 170
— (Meyer), 182
Calceocrinus, 148
Caleidocrinus, 201
Caliv, 46
Ccdlawaycrmns, 190
Calliaster (Gray), 253
— (Trautsch), 259
CaUicrinus, 164
Calliderma, 253
Callocystis, 62
Calocrinus, 202
Calpiocrinus, 189
Calvastcrias, 258
Calycanthocrinus, 150
Calycaster, 255
Calycina, 306
calycinal system, 14

;

(Oph.), 268. See also

apical

Calyrmie, 321
Calyptaster, 257
calyx, 99
Camarocrinus, 77, 161

Camerata (W. &Sp.), 139
— Dicyclica, 198
— Mouocyclica, 159
Campanulites, 202
Camptocrimcs, 159
canal furrow (Oph.), 262
Canistrocrimis, 161
Gapheira, 229
Carahocrinus, 172
Caratomus, 320
Cardiaster, 321
Cardiocystis, 77
Oarduocrinus, 179
Carolicrinus, 165
Carpenter, P. H., 14, 44,

91, 139, 140, 182, 325
Carpocrimcs, 166
Carpocystis, 73
Caryocrimts, 67
Caryocystis, 55
Caryojjhyllites, 197
Cassianocrinus, 182
Cassiduhis, 321
CastoMOcrinus, 161
Ca^tocrinus, 148

Catillocrtnus, 160
C((l()pyf/u.s, 321
Cdiu/uKt, 233
Caulastcr, 251
Cenocrluu.f, 1 82
central bloo(l-])lex'iis, 23
central plate (Oj)!!.), 268
centrale, 135
Oentriocriitus, 162
CcrUrocrinus (Austin), 157
— (W. & Sp.), 162
— (Worthen), 202
centro-dorsal, 135
(Jentroste^jhanns, 309
Ceramocriims, 177
Ceriocrinus (Desor), 191
— (White), 180
CJiaetaster, 255
(Jhciraster, 251
Oheirocriaus (Eichw. ), 63
— (Hall), 148
— (Salter), 148
Cheiroptaster, 257
Chelocrinus, 182
Chiaje, S, Delle, 240, 284,

285
chiasnia (Crin. ), 114
Chiridota, 234
Chitonaster, 253
Chladocrinus, 182
Gholaster, 275
Chondrocidaris, 302
Chortaster, 254
chromatogen organ, 23
Cldaris, 302
Cidaroida, 301
Cidarop)sis, 307
Gifjara, 48
ciliated urns, 235
Gionobrissus, 323
Gircopeltis, 307
circumoesophageal canal

(Ast.), 243; (Oph.),

265. See also Hydro

-

circus

— nerve-ring (Crin.), 102
;

(Ast.), 245
cirri, 107, 133
Cirrigi-ada, 260
Gitrocystis, 53
Gladocrinus (Aust. ), 189
Cladoidea (Jaekel), 141
Cladophiurae, 276
Glaviaster, 321
clavulae, 31

Gleiocrinus, 191

Gleistechinus, 323
Glematocriiius, 156
Glidochirus, 188
cloaca (HoL), 221
Clonocrinus (Oehl.), 161

Glonncrinus (Quenst.), 162
close suture, 108
GLoHterocritius, 173
Glypcantlms, 321
Glypeaster, 318
Clypeastriua, 316
GlyiH-opyyus, 321
GiypPAis, 321
(hievudiasler, 255
Coadunata, 138
Goccocrinns, 1 56
Godaster, 82, 92
Godechiuus, 310
Godiacriuus, 177
Godiacystis, 73
Godiopsis, 309
Godonites, 84
Codonohlastida, 91

Godonocrinus, 202
Goelaster (Sandb, ), 259
Goelasterias, 255
coeliac canal, 101
Goeliocrinus, 180
Goelocrinus (M. &; W.),

167
— (Salter), 200
coelom, 7

Goelopleurus, 308
collateral organ, 23
Gollyrites, 321
Golobocentrotus, 313
Golochirus, 230
Golpaster, 259
columna, 48, 99. See also

stem
columnals, 105, 132
Gomo.rocystis, 55
Gomaster, 196
Gomatula, 195, 196
Comatulina, 202
Gomaturella, 202
compass (Ech.), 289
GompsaMer, 255
Govipsocriniis, 165
Gomptonia, 253
Gondylocrinus, 201
connective tissue, 28
Gonoclypeus, 316
Gonocrinus (d'Orb), 194
— (Troost), 202
Gonolampas, 321
convoluted organ, 136
Gophinus, 202
Goptodiscus, 316
Goptophyma, 312
Goptosoma, 310
Goraster, 322
Gordylocrinus, 156
corona (Crin.), 99
Goronastcr, 258
Goronocrinus, 164
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Corylocrinus, 67

Corymhocrin us, 162
Coscinasterias, 258
Cosmasterias, 258
Cosmocrinus, 179
costalia, 141, 204
Costata (Miiller), 138

;

(Jaekel), 141

Cottaldia, 309
Cotylecriiiv.s, 198

Cotyledernia, 198

Cotyledonocrin us, 159

covering-i)late.s, 101. See

also ambulacrals

CrasjAdaMer, 252

Craterilia (Barr,), 46
CraterolamjMs, 321

Croaacrinus, 148
Crenaster (Perr.), 251

Cribrella, 258
Cribrellifes (Tate), 259

cribriform organs, 251

Criiiocystis, 77

Crinoidea, diagnosed, 94 ;

(Jaekel), 141
;

(Miiller),

138 ;
(Roenier), 33

— brachiata, 94, 138

Oroviyocrinus, 181

OroHso.der, 256
Crotalocrimis, 176
crown, 99
Criimenaecrinus, 202
Cryplaster, 257
Cryjitohlastus, 89, 92

Cryptocrinus, 69

Cryptodiscv.s, 164

('ryptDSchisina, 84, 92
Cryptozonia, 254
Crystallocystis, 53
Cttiiaster, 256
Ctenocrinits, 161

CtenndiscHS, 251
Cncionaria, 230
Ciu'not, L., 33, 218, 240,

261, 294
CulcUa, 254
CviirornnKs, 156

CupdiaecriuKs, 1 56

Cupressocrin us, 177
Cupulastrr, 259
Cupnlorrinns, 202
Cuvier, O., 1, 218, 226
Cuvicrian organs, 223
(hjatkidiiini, 198
Cyatliocrinacen, 171

Cyatlincriiiidat) (VV. t^ Sp.),

171

(!yatli<K;rin()id«'a, 172
Cyathiininus, 173

('ifdtliorystis, 208
dycethra, 254

Cyclaster, 323
Cyducrimis (d'Orb. ), 192
— (Eichw.), 77
Cydocystoides, 210
Cylicocrinus (S. A. Mill.),

166
Cylicocrinus (Miiller), 156
Cypellocrin us (Shixni. ),

156
— (Stein.), 177
Cyphocrinus, 199
Cyphosoma, 310
Cypressocriavs, 202
Cyrtidocrimis, 188

Cyrtocrinvs, 197
Cystaster, 207
Cystasteroidea, 205
Cysteddnus, 321

Cystidea, diagnosed, 39

CystUkn (Barr.), 77
Cystoblastus, 64

Cystocidaroida, 300
Cystocrinus, 202
Cytocriuus, 161

Dadylocrinus (Quenst.),

189
— (Slad.), 180
iJactylocystis, 74
iJadocrinus, 182
Jkiemonocrinus, 202
Decacnemos, 202
Decadadylocrinns, 202
JJecadocrinus, 180
JJecameros, 202
/>ewK<, 229
deeper oral nervous system,

30
Jjeldcrinus, 180
iJeltarnnus, 148
deltoidea, 100. See also

oral i a

denii-plates, 288
JJevincrinus, 194

Dendrocrinacea, 171

J)eudritcriui)idea, 178

hendrocrinvs, 179
— cambricHsis, 1 16

I)rud.rnrystis, 47

dental i)apillae (Oph.), 272
Dfrbis, A., 285
dermal branchiae, 245
Ihrmastt'rias, 254
de.smactinic, 237
hfsviidiicriniis, 166
Dcsor, K., 284
Ih-sindia, 320
/irufnrystis, 46
Ihitbiiltu'riiius, 200
Itiudniiit, 309
I)i:idfmiuii, 308

Diademoicia, 306
Diademopsis, 309
Diamenocrin us, 200
dibrachialia, 204
Didiocrinus, 159
dichotomy of arms, 112
dicostalia, 204
Didyaster, 258
Didyocrinus, 77
Didyopleurus, 312
dicyclic, 99, 110
Dicyclica, diagnosed, 171
— Camerata, 198
— Inadunata, 171
Diuierocrinus (Pacht), 190
— (PhilL), 198

-

Dimorphicrinus, 84, 202
Dinocystis, 209
l)iplasteria,s, 258
hipleurula, 4

J){jjlocidaris, 303
JJiplopodia, 309
diplopores, 41

Diploi)orita, 70
Diplotagma, 309
JJiplothecanthus, 318
Dipneustes, 322
Dipsacaster, 252
Disasterina, 254
disc. (Ast.), 2

;
(Crin.),

99 ; (Oph.), 262
Discocidaris, 302
Discocystis, 208
Discoidea, 316
distal (Crin.), 109
distichalia, 204
Distincta, 178
Dizygocrinus, 168
Dolatocrinus, 164
DolidwcHnus, 197
Doliolocrinus, 202
Dcniacicrinus, 202
Doriijona, 253
Dorocidaris, 302
dorsal canal, 101
— cup, 99
— fossa, 116
— organ, 23
— shield, 262
dorso-rentral. 14, 106

Iton/rrintis, 167

Dujarilin, F., 40, 260, 284
Duncan, P. M., 284, 299,

306
Duvernoy. (J. L., 2 10

Ih/sastcr, 321

Dytastn; 251

Kdiinanthus, 318
Echinarttchuius, 317
Kchinaatcr, 258

^
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Kchinasterella, 257
Ec'hinid plane, 21

lu'/ii/iiiKf, 'M 1

Echinitcs (Duncan), 316
Ech ill oh riss ii s, 'S2

J'Jc/i inocardi>(.in, .'523

Echinoclivonie, 23
Ediinocidaris (Dune), 308
Echinocorys, 321
Echinocrepis, 324
Evhinocrinus [h. Ag. ), 202
EcJi inocucionis, 230
Echinocyam us, 317
Echinocyphus, 312
Echinocystis (Hall), 70
— (W. Thorns.), 301
Echinoderni/i, diagnosed, 34
Echinodiadema, 309
Echinodisais (Ag.), 317
— (Worth. & Mill.), 208
Echinoencrimis, 60
Echiuoidea, 282
— diagnosed, 299
Echinolampas, 321
Echinometra, 313
Echinoneus, 320
Ech inopedina, 310
Echinopsis, 308
Echinosphaera, 53
EcJiinostrepluis, 313
Echinothrix, 310
Echinothuria, 311
Ecliinozoa, 33
Echinus, 313
— escidentus, 285
Ectenocrinus, 146
Ectobrauchiata, 306
ectoderm, 30
Edrioaster, 209
Edrioasteroidea, diagnosed,

205
Edriocrinus, 191
Edriocystis, 209
Edioardsocrin us, 157
Elaeacrinus, 88
Elasipoda, 226
Eleutherocrinus, 87, 92
Eleutherozoa, 33
— diagnosed, 217
Elpidia, 229
Empierocrinus, 202
Enallaster, 321
Enallocrinus, 176
Enallopneustes, 321
Encojjc, 317
Encrinos, 202
Encrinus, 181

Endobrauchiata, 300
eudocyclic (Ech.), 294
— gut (Crin.), 136
eudothecal food-grooves, 41

Enichasfer, 321
Enncacystis, 67
Enoploura, 51

Eiit(UH(i.st('i\ 321
EiUroch Its, 202
Enypn id s/ cs, 229
Eocysiis, 48
Eodiadenia, 308
Eolavipds, 321
Eoluidia, 275
Eospondylus, 275
Epactocrinvs, 177
Epiaster, 321

e])inenral canal, 15. 30
;

(Oph.), 266
epipodium, 288
epithecal food-grooves, 41

epizygal, 108, il7
Eretmocrinus, 167
Erinocystis, 60
Erisocrimis, 181
Etheridge, R. iil., 91, 139
ethniolysian, 295
etlunophract, 295
Euasteroidea, 249
Eublastoidea, 81

Euccdyptocrinus, 164
Euchirocrinus, 148
Eucladia, 275
Eucladocrinus, 158
Eucrinoidea, 139
Eucrinus, 199
Eiicystis, 72
Eiidesicrinus, 198
Eudiocrinus, 195
Euechinoidea, 299
Eugaster, 274
Eugeniacrinus, 197
Eupachycrinus, 181
Eupatagus, 323
Euphronides, 227
Eupyrgus, 233
Eurhodia, 321

Euryale (Konig.), 154
— (Lam.), 276
Euryalecrinus, 189
Euryocrinus, 190
Eurypneustes, 313
Euspirocrinus, 173
Eutrochocrinus, 167
Evechinus, 313
exocyclic (Ech.), 294
— gut (Crin.), 136
exothecal processes, 41

external gills, 26
Extracrinus, 182
eye, 32, 245

Fabricius, 0., 218
Faorina, 322
fasciole, 319

22

Faujasia, 321
Ferdina, 2i)^>

Fibularia, 317
fnnbriate<l channels (Oph,),

251
finials, 115

Fistulata (Jack el), 111
;

(W. & Sp.) 139
Fistulides, 218
fixed brachials, 112
Flahellocrinns, 182
Flexaster, 257
Flexibilia, 140, 187
floscelle, 319
Forbes, E., 260
Forbesiocrinus (Ang.), 189
— (deKon.), 189
— Agassizi, 190
forcipiform pedicellariae,

247
forficiforin pedicellariae,

247
food-groove, 100
Freyella, 259
Fromia, 255
Fungocystis, 74
Furcaster, 275

Gagaria, 310
Goleaster, 321
Galerites, 316
Galeroclypeus, 320
Gcderopygus, 316
Gammarocrinus, 197
Ganeria, 254
Ganymeda, 203
Gasterocoma, Xl^i

Gastraster, 258
Gastrocrinus, 179
Gaudry, A., 240
Gaurocrinus, 203
Gauthieria, 310
Gazacrinus, 188
Genicopatagus, 321
genital nerve ring, 266
— organs, 24
— plate, 264
— rachis, 101
— ring (Ech.), 291
— scale, 264
— stolon, 23
genitals (Ech.), 286, 294
Gennaeocrinvs, 169
Geocoma (Fraas), 195
— (d'Orb.), 278
Geocrinus, 168
Gibbaster, 323
Gilbertsocrinus, 201
Gissocrinus, 175
glandular organ, 23
— pedicellariae, 31
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Glaphyrocystis, 60
Olenotremites, 203
Glyphocyphus, 312
Glyptaster, 198
(jflyptechinns, 313
(Jlypticus, 307
Glyptocrinus, 161
Glyptocystidae, 58
Glyptocystis, 64
Glyptosphaera, 73
Gnathaster, 253
Gnathocrinus, 203
Gnathostomata, 315
gnathostoniate, 304
Gnorimocrinus, 189
Goldfussia (Norman), 203
Gomphocystis, 77
gonads, 25
Goniaster, 253
Goniasteroidocrmus, 201
Goniocidaris, 302
Goniocrinus, 179
Goniodiscus, 253
Goniodon, 253
Gonicrpecten, 251
Goniophonis, 306
Goniopneustes, 313
Goniojrygus, 307
Gonocriyius, 60
Gorgonocephalus, 276
Gutkocrinus, 179
Grammechinus, 313
Grammocrimis, 203
Granatoblastida, 92
Grarmtocrbms, 90
Graphiocrimis, 180
Grasia, 321
Gray, J. E., 240, 260
Gregory, J. W., 261, 310
Gruhe, A. E., 226
Gualtieri, N., 284
Gualtierid, 323
Guettardicrinus, 192
Gudttiria, 321
gut, 136
Gyllenhal, J. A., 53
Gymnasteria, 254
Gymnohrisinya, 259
Gymnnr.rinus, 197
Oyinnmliadema, 308

Ilabrocrin tis, 1 66
llndnicrinuH, 164

Haeckel, E., 40, 43, 48,

49, 52, 326
Iiactiial .strands, 23
Jlayeiwvid., 321
Ifniinea, 320
llallirystisy 61

lltditcrinus, 177
Ilnlophenir, 203

Halysioc/'iiius, 148
Hamann, 0., 218, 240, 261
Hapalocrimis, 156
Haplocrinus, 151
Haplocystis, 208
Haplodadyla, 233
haplopores, 41

Uarmocrinus, 162
heart, 23
Helianthaster, 258
Heliaster, 258
Helikodiadema, 309
Heliocrinus, 55
Heliocystis, 55
Helmintholithus, 203
Hemia-'iter, 322
Hemicidcwis, 307
Ileviicosmites, 66
Hemicrinus, 197
Hemicystis, 207
Hernieuryale, 276
Hemiglypha, 278
Hemipatagus, 321
Ilemipedina, 309
Hemipholis, 278
Jlemijmeustes, 321
Henricia, 258
Herouard, E,, 218
Herpetocrirms, 146
Ilertha, 203
I/eteroblastiis, 90, 92
Jleterocentrotus, 313
HeterocidariSy 309
Ileteroclypeus, 321
Heterocrinus, 146
lleterocystis, 67
Heterodiadema, 309
Ileterolampas, 321
Ileterosalenia, 306
heterotomy, 112
J/exacrinus, 158
J/exact is, 240
Jlexcdacystis, GQ
Jlibernuia, 195
llippasterias, 253
llippono'e, 313
Hoffmann, C. K., 285
I/o/aster, 321
Holectypina, 315
Iloledypus, 316
Ilolocrinus, KS2
llolocystis, 47
"//<di>cytif{fes," 72
lliilopm'nstefi, 313
J/o/npim, 197
Ilolothiirut, 227
— firvskali, 220
Holotliuriim j)liiuo, 20
Holothurioidna, diagnosi'il,

218
IlomalocrinuSf 189

Homocrinns, 179
Homocystis, 64
Homoeaster, 323
Homolampas, 323
Hoplaster, 253
Hoplocrinus, 145
Hupe, H., 40, 284
Huxley, T. H., 33
Hybechinus, 313
Hybodypeus, 320
Hybocrinus, 145
Hybocystis, 95, 145
Hydrasterias, 258
Hydreionocnnus, 180
Hydriocrinus, 180
hydrocircus, 12, 102
hydrocoel, 7

hydropliores palmees, 44,

46, 73
hydropore, 8, 103
hydrospire plates, 86
liydrospires, 83
Hymenaster, 257
Hymenodiscus, 259
Hyocrinus, 153
Hypanthocrinus, 164
Hyperocrinus, 168
Hyphalaster, 251
Hypocrinus, 178
Hypmiome, 77, 195
hypostereom, 45
Hypostoma, 260
liypothecal, 2
hypozygal, 108, 117
Hypsospatagus, 323
/fyjjtiocriuKs, 109
Hystricrimis, 158

h-hthyocrinus, 188
Icanaster, 253
Icosidadylocrinus, 203
Idiocrinus, 188
llariona, 320
llycrinus, 186
llyodacmon, 229
imperforate articulation,

108

Impinnnta, 1S7
;

(of P. II.

C), 140
Inaduimta dioyilioa, 171
— monocyclica, 144
— (W. & Hp.). 139
Inarticulfttu, 138
hidiaiincrinus, 145
inferradial, 112
infrabasalia, infrabasals

(Crin.). 99, 122: (Ast.),

246
;
(Oph.), 268

Iii/nir/y/irus, 320
iiitVa-marjjiiials, 246
iH/idaster, 321
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interainhulacra (Kch.), 286
interjimliiilacrals (Criii.),

lOi), 121
;
(Ast.), 241

;

(Kch.), 2S.tG

iuterurlicular substance, 28
interaxillaries, 109, 204
iuterbrachial aroas, 246
iuterbrachials, 109, 118,204
iutercellular .substance, 28
intermarginals, 246
internodals, 107
iutcrpinnulars, 118
interradii, 20
intersecundibrachs, 118
focrinus, 145
Imniaster, 323
L'pa, 229
Irregulares (Blastoidea), 91

Irregularia (Crin.), 139
;

(Ech.), 315
Isaster (Verr.), 251
— (Desor.), 321

Ms, 182
Isocrini's (Meyer), 182
— (PhilL), 189
Isojjneusies, 323
isotomy, 112

Jackson, K T., 299, 302
Jaeger, G. F., 226
Jaekel, 0., 114, 116, 141,

154, 171, 300
jaw (Oph.), 263
— plate, 264
Jeronia, 321
Juglandocrinus, 67

KallispoiKjia, 203
kidney, 23
klasma-plates, 297
Klein, J. T., 283
Kohja, 229
Koninckocidaris, 302
Koninckocrinus, 203
Korethraster, 256
Kowalevsky, A., 218
Krohn, A., 240, 261, 284

Labidiasier, 259
Labidodemas, 227
lacunar plexus, 102
— system, 26
Laetmogone, 229
La.ganum, 317
Lageniocrinus, 152
Lahuseniocrinus, 200
Lamarck, J. P. B., 226,

240, 260, 284
Lambertiaster^ 323
Lamjmdaster, 321

La/npterocrinus, 199

lancet- plate, 82
/jDiieric, 316
Lankester, E. liay, 33

L(ij> illocj/st is, 4 6

L(i])H'orlhur(i, 275
Larvata, 141

Larviformia, 139
Lasiaster, 254
lateral arm-plates, 270
La nbeocriniis, 170
Lcbrunaster, 254
Lecanocrinus, 188
Lccythiocrinus, 177
Lccythocrinus, 175
Leiaster, 255
Leiocyphus, 312
Leiopedina, 313
Leiosovia, 310
Lenita, 317
Lepadocrinus, 61

Lepadocystis, 61
Lepidaster, 255
Lepidesthes, 305
Lepklocentrus, 301
Lepidocidaris, 302
Lepidodiscics, 208
Lepidopleurus, 312
Lepocrinites, 61

Lepttaster, 253
Leptasterias, 258
Leptocidaris, 307
Leptocrinus, 166
Leptocystis, 204
Leptogonaster, 253
Leptoptychaster, 252
leptostroterate, 254
Leske, N. G., 284
Leskia, 323
Leuckart, E., 2, 33, 32G
Leucophthalmus, 53
Lichenocrinus, 133
Lichenocystis, 56
Lichenoides, 56
ligament tissue, 28
ligamentar fossae, 116
Linchophorus, 323
Linck, J. H., 239, 260
Linckia, 255
Linnaeus, C, 53, 240, 260,

284
Linopneustes, 323
Linthia, 323
Lithocrinus, 189
Ljungman, A., 260
Lobocrinus, 168
Lobolithus, 77, 136, 161
Lodanella, 46
Lonchotastcr, 251
loose suture, 108
Lophaster, 256
Lo2)hocrinus, 179

Loriolasler, 257
Lovcn, S., 14, 32, 285
Loven's plane, 21

[jovcida, 323
Ludwig, H., 218, 226, 240,

261
Luidiay 252
Luidiaster, 251
lunules, 293
Lyman, T., 261
lymph gills, 245
— gland, 23, 27
fjyriocrinus, 200
lysactinic, 237
Lysechinus, 305
Lysocystis, 70
Lysophiurae, 274
Lytaster, 258

M plane, 20
Mcccarocrinus, 166
MacBride, E. W., 13, 14,

240, 261, 285, 325
Mackintosh, H. W., 285
Macraster, 321
Macrocrinus, 168
Macrocystdla, 56
Macropneustes, 323
MacrostTjlocrinus, 162
madreporic gland, 23
madreporite, 11

;
(Ast.),

241
;

(Ech.), 286. See
also hydropore

Magnosia, 309
main-axil, 114
Malocystis, 58
mamelon, 287
Mavimaster, 255
Maretia, 323
marginals, 241, 246
Marginaster, 254
Mariacrinus, 161
Marsipaster, 257
Alarsipocrinus, 156
Marsupiocrinus (Blainv.),

185
— (Hall), 200
— (PhilL), 156
Marsupites, 185
marsupium, 256
Mastigocrinus, 179
Mayraster, 257
Meckel, J. F., 240
Mediaster, 253
Medusacrinus, 203
Medusaster, 259
Meekocystis, 61

Megacystis, 47
Megalaster, 321
Megistocrin us, 168
Melitella, 317
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Mellita, 317
Melocrinoidea, 160
3Ielocrinns, 161

Melwiites, 304
Melonitoida, 303
Meoma, 323
meridostemoiis, 318
Merocrinus, 178
Meseres, 227
Mesoblastus, 90, 92
Mesocrini'S, 194
Mesocystis, 75
niesostereorn, 45

Mesothnria, 227
Mespilia, 313
Mespilocrinus (de Kon.),

188
— (Quenst.), 192
J/e5/> ilocystis, 7

7

Metablastus, 87, 92
Metacrinus, 183
Metalia, 323
Metapcn-himis, 321

Metopaster, 253
Melrodira, 255
MetschnikofF, K, 218, 285

Micraster, 323
Microcrimts, 203
Microcyphns, 313
Microdiadema, 309
Microlampas, 321

Micropedina , 310
Micropocrinvs, 198 "

Micropsina, 313
Microjfsis, 310
Microptyfjci, 309
miliary granules, 287

Miller, J. S., 97, 138

MilU-r, S. A., 47, 260
Mi/ferin'iti us, 191

Milleti", 321

Miinastcr, 253
Mimocystis, 56
MiosjHmdy/us, 275
MiMsoiiricrinns, 153
Mitelejihaster, 253
Mithrodia, 258

Af it raster, 253
MitrnrrinuM, 203
MitrocysHs, 50
Moira, 323
Aftiiroji.tiM, 323
Af,>/j>,idin, 233
Monaslrr, 250
irionocyclir, 99, 110
Monncyclica, diagiioHi'd,

144
— Caiiieratii, 159
— Tnadunuta, 141

Monc/i/iorn, 317
Monostychi'a, 31

H

Monaster, 252
Morton ia, 317
Moidinsia, 317
mouth-frame, 263
mouth papillae, 241
Mvelleria, 227

Miiller, Joh., 40, 138, 218,

240, 260, 261, 285
muscle fibres, 27
muscle fields, 262
— fossae, 116
Mycocrinus, 150
Myelodadyhis, 146
Myriotrochus, 234
Myrtdlocrinus, 177
Myxaster, 257

Nacospatangus, 323
Nanocrinus, 177
Narcissia, 255
Nardo, J. D., 240
Nardoa, 255
Nectria, 253
Nematocrinus, 150
Neocatopygus, 321

Neocrinoidea, 139
Neocriims, 182
Neocystis, 77
Neolampas, 321
Neomorphaster, 255
Neoplax, 276
Neojmenstes, 323
Nepanthia, 254
Neumayr, M., 44, 48, 49,

326
Neviani, A., 310
Nidorellia, 254
Nijyterocrinus, 188

nodals, 107
iVnrleorrinns, 88, 92
Xudeolites, 320
Xucleopygus, 320
Xyinphaster, 253

oculars, 286, 294

Odinia, 259
Odonto.sfer, 253
odoiitophore (Ast.)i 217
qilasler, 321
OginaMer, 253
O/iiocrinu.i, 146
Oken, L., 226
()tii/nj)()dia, 320
<)lif/i>/)orii.t, 304
Oliijopygus, 320
Otimiiites, 88
Ollacriniis, 201
Ihinn'rinus, 187
Oneiri>j>fi(infii, 229
Onyihiistrr, 'lib

ihiychocrin I's, 1 00

Oolaster, 321
Opechinus, 312
Ophiacantha, 278
Ophiactis, 278
Ophiarachna, 277
Ophiarthriim, 278
Ophidiaster, 255
Ophier7ius, 278
Ophiohlenna, 278
Ophiobyrsa, 276
Ophiocamax, 278
Ophiocentrvs, 278
Ophioceramis, 278
Ophiochiton, 278
Ophiochondrus, 276
Ojyhiochytra, 278
Ophiocyiemis, 278
Ophiocnida, 278
02)hiocoeta, 277
Ophiocoma, 278
Ophioconis, 277
Ophiocreas, 276
Ophiocrene, 276
OphiocHnus (Aug.), 179
— (Charlesw.), 146
— (Salter), 201
— (Semper), 195
Ophiucten, 278
Ophincymbium, 278
Ophiodertna, 277
Ophiogeran, 276
Ophioglypha, 278
Ophiogona, 277
Ophiogyvina, 278
Ophiohelus, 276
Ophiolebes, 278
Ophiolepis (Lvman\ 278
— (M. & T.),*278

Ophhrmartus, 278
Ophiomastix, 278
Ophiomaza, 278
Ophiomitra, 278
Ophiomu.ninn, 278
Ophiomyces, 276
Ophin/iiyxa, 276
Ojihioncma, 278
(>/i/i JOncphth ys, 278
Ophionert'is, 278
Ojihiopar/xde, 278
Opfiiitpfijr, 275
Ophiopettis, 278
(tphii'ju'zn, 277
Optiiopholis, 278
(>/>// (o/)// ragon its, 278
{iphinpliyllum, 278
iiphi(>/>l(t.r, 277
Ophiiiplint/iiis, 278
Op/iiopliu-ns, 278
(fpfiii)psttfnniiim, 278
iip)iiopsilii, 278
(tphiopten's, 278
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Ophiopteron, 278
(>j)/iit>j)iis, 278
Ophiopj/rcii, -11
Ophiopijnius, 277
Oph iosciasina, 270
Ophiostitjnia, 278
Op/iiotercsis, 276
(>y>/i /'()//?aw H us, 278
Ophiothcia, 278
Oph lotholt a, 276
Opliiothrix, 278
Ophiotrcma, 278
Ophwiwdius, 278
Ophiozona, 278
Oph i lira, 278
— ciliaris, 262
Ophiurella, 278
Ophiurina, 21o
Ophiuroidea, 259
— diagnosed, 273
oral angle (Ast.), 246

plates (Oph.), 263
— nerve-riug, 102
— nervous system, 30
— papillae, 264
— ridge (Blast.), 82
— skeleton (Ast.), 241
orals, 124. See also del-

toids

Orhitrcmiies, 90, 92
Orcula, 230
Oreaster, 254
orientation of crinoid, 110
Oriolampas, 321
OrnWiaster, 323
oro-central, 14

Orocystis, 54
Orophocrinus, 84, 92
Orthechinus, 310
Orthocidaris, 302
Orthocrinus, 198
OrthQlophus, 312
Orthopsis, 308
oscular orifice, 256
otocysts, 32
Ottaivacrinns, 178
outer side-plates (Blast.), 84
Ovidypcus, 316
ovoid gland, 23. See also

axial organ

Oculaster, 321

Pachyantedon, 203
Pachydypeus, 316
Padiycrinns, 203
Padiylocrinus, 180
Pachyocrinus, 203
PaelojxUides, 227
Palaeaster, 250
Pcdaeasterina, 250
Palaeasteroidea, 249

Palaeccliinasterldae, 250
ralaeicliiiioidea, 299
PalactdiinHs, 304
Pdlacobrissus, 322
J'(fl(i('ocoiiia, 254
Palaeocrinoidea, 139

P(daeocrinus, 172
Pcdacocystis, 54

Pcdacodiscns, 301

Palaeolanipns, 321

P(daeo')iedricc, 250
Palaeophiura, 274
Palaeopneustes, 322
P(daeosteUa, 250
P(dacostoma, 323
Pcdaeotropus, 323
PalasteriscHS, 257
Palastropeden, 275
Pallas, P. S., 218
Palmacystis, 73
palm aria, 204
PalmijMS, 254
palps (Ast.), 245
Pamiydiia, 229
papulae, 26, 245, 248
parabasalia, 99
Paractinopoda, 234
Paradoxediinus, 312
Paragonaster, 253
Paralampas, 321
pararadials, 150
Parardiaster, 251
Parascdenia, 313
Pardpidia, 229
parietal canal, 9

Parisocrinus, 173
Pasceolus, 77
Patdliocrinus, 162
patina, 112
Patiria, 254
Paidia, 254
paxillae, 247
Pedimxster, 251
pectinirhombs, 43, 58
Pedinura, 278
Pedatae, 226
pedicellariae, 31

;
(Ast.

247 ;
(Ech.), 287

Pedicellaster, 258
Pedina, 309
Pedinop)sis, 313
PedinotMiria, 310
Pdagothurla, 230
Pelanediinus, 310
pellions, 289
Pelmatozoa, 33
— diagnosed, 38
Pelmatozoic ancestor, 9

Peltastes, 306
Pendulocrin us, 148
Peniagone, 229

Pcntacerojisis, 254
Peidaceros, 254
Penlacrinus, 182
Pcntadma^ 12

PcniadAda^ 18
PcnUtdia, 181

Pentagonasler, 253
Penlagoniles, 203
pentameres, 99
Pcnlephyllnvi, 90, 93
Pentrendtes, 86, 92
PeiUremilidea, 85, 92
perforate articulation, 109,

116
Peribolaster, 256
Pericofivius, 323
Periediocrinus, 168
Periglypiocrinv.s, 161
perignathic girdle, 289,

297
peri-intestinal cavity, 103
perioeso])liageal sinus, 22
perij^roct, 286
Perisdiodomus, 302
— magrius, 203
perisoma, 241
peristome (Crin.), 97 ;

(Ech.), 285
peristomial plates (Oph.),

264
Perknaster, 258
Peronia, 308
perradii, 19

Perrier, E., 241, 259, 285
Persephonaster, 251
Petalucrimis, 175
Petinocrinus, 203
Petraster, 250
Phaenosddsma, 84, 92
Phaneraster, 253
Phanerozonia, 249
Phanogenia, 196
Pharia, 255
pharyngeal vesicles, 27
Phialocrimis (Eichw.), 203
— (Trautsch.), 181

Phdlipsocriniis, 170
Philocrinns, 180
Phimocrinus, 152
Phoenicocrinus, 166
Pholidaster, 255
Pholidocidaris, 305
Phormosoma, 311
Phoxaster, 252
Phyllobrissus, 321

Phyllodypeus, 321
Phyllocrinus, 197
phyllode, 319
Phyllophorus, 230
Phymediinns, 309
Physdocrinus, 170
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Phytocrinus, 195
Pictet, F. J., 40
Picteticrinus, 3 82
Pileus, 316, 320
Pilocystis, 46
Pinnata (P. H. Carp.), 140

;

(Bather), 191

pihnulae, 113
Pionocrinus, 166
Piracystis, 47

Pisocrinus, 149
Placocystis, 51
Placodiadema, 309
pla.stidogen organ, 23
Platasterias, 252
Platyhrissus, 322
Platyceras, 157
Platycrinv-s, 157
Platycystis, 51

Platys2)haerites, 203
Plectaster, 258
Plesianthus, 318
Plesiocidaroida, 305
Pleswlampas, 321
Plenrechinus, 312
Pleurocrinus, 157
Plenrocystis, 64
Plexirodiadevia, 309
plexifonii glaud, 23
Plicatocrinus, 153
Pliny, 218
Plistophynia, 309
Plumaster, 259
Pluteus, 6, 16

;
(Opli.), 273

Plutonaster, 251
Pneuriiopliora, 226
Podasterids, 258
po<lia, 1, 2

;
(Ast.), 243

;

(Ech.), 291
Poi/ocidaris, 308
Polian vesicles, 27

;
(Ast.),

243; (Kch.), 291
Polyasterias, 258
Polycrrus, 182
Pn/ycidaris, 302
polycyclic spine, 287
Pidycyphus, 310
Pniypeltes, 162
Polyphnlist 278
Pninatocrhi us, 191

Poniel, A., 284
Pomocystis, 72
Pnmimites, 72
/'omos/ihaerri, 72
/'imtdstfr, 251
Porania, 254
Pwan ioviorji/ni, 254
I'orcellanustt'r, 251

pnro ranal, 8
— plate, 80
— rhombs, 42

,

I)ores, ambulacral (Ech.),

287
— of Blastoids, 86
Porocrinus (Bill.), 172
— (Dittm.), 182
postpalmaria, 204
Poteriocrinacea, 171
Poteriocrinidae (W. & Sp.).

171
Poteriocrinus, 180
Pourtalesia, 323
Pradocritivs, 168
Prenaster, 323
pre-oral lobe, 4, 8

primary skeletal elements,

109
primaxil, 114
primibrachs, 114
primitive suture, 108
Proclivocrinus, 148

Prognaster, 255
Promachocrinv.s, 195
Protaster, 274
Protasteracanth ion, 251

Proteocyslis, 73
Proteroblastus, 74
Protevrycde, 203
Protoblastoidea, 79
Protocrimis, 74
Prritoryamus, 316
Protocysiis, 48
Prouho, H., 245, 285, 288
proximal (Crin.), 109
proximale, 108
Prunocystis, 60
Prymnadetiuae, 322
Prymnodesminae, 323
Psavimechinus, 313
pseudaml)ulacra(Cy3t.), 43 ;

(Blast.), 78
PseudarcJtaster, 251

Psei'daster, 251

pseudhaemal ring, 102
— system, 25

;
(Ast.), 243 ;

(Ech.), 292
Pseudohiiletia, 313
J'seudomtopygiis, 321

J'seudocrinus, 62

Pseudi>nicumis, 230
Psevdodesorellti, 321

Pseudodiddema, 309
pseudo-heart, 23
pseudomonocyolic, 1 1

1

pseudo-pedict'Ilariae, 247
Psri/dit/u'iliiia, 309
Pscii(fii.sfic/iii/nts, 227
Psilnstn; 252
Psolidium, 230
/No/»<«, 230
Psychnqmii-s, 220

I Payrhruttrphvs, 229

Pterocoma, 203
PterotocriJius, 159
PtUonaster, 274
Ptychocrinus, 198
Pupa, 5

Pycnaster, 253
Pycnocrinvs, 161
Pycnopodia, 258
Pycnosaccvs, 187
Pygaster, 316
Pygastrides, 316
Pygaulus, 320
Pygorhynchus, 321
Pygarhytis, 321
Pygospatangus, 323
Pygicrostoma, 321
Pygurus, 321
pyramids (Ech.), 289
Py?7»a, 320
Pyrocystis. See Piracystis
Pythonaster, 257
Pyxidocrinus, 168

radial canals, 243. See
also perradial

— dome-plates, 127
— facet, 100
— pseudhaemal canal, 100
— shields, 264
— sinus, 84
— vesicles, 27
radialirt, radials (Crin.), 99,

204 ;( Ast.), 246
;
(Ech.),

294 ; (Oph.), 268
radianal, 112. 119
Radiaster, 254
liadiata, 2

radical cirri, 1C7
Rddiocyphns, 312
radix, 99
rami, 113
ramuli, 113
rectal caeca, 243
recumbent arms, 43, 65
Kegulares (Blast.), 91

Uegularia (Crin.). 139
— Ectobranchiata, 306
— Endobranchiata. 300
Remaster, 256
respiratory trees, 27, 222
Rrtdsfer, 257
retc mirabile. 223
ReteiH' rill us, 198
R/iahdixidaris, 302
Rhiittditpleurus, 312
Rhadinocrinus, 179
Rhaphanocrinus, 200
R/iegaster, 254
R/iiiiohrissus, 323
R/iipidnster, 25(5

/kV( ipiddcrini's, 201
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Jihizocriims, 194

lihodocaUx, 20:5

lihodocrinus, 201
Rho'echinns, 30 -t

Rliombiferfi, l)'2.

Wivmhifcra (H;vrr.), 57
— mira, 77, 145

Jihopalocoma, 257
Jihopalocrinns, 191

Rhopalodina, 230
]iJnjncho})ijgus, 321
Roemeraster, 255
Romanes, G. J., 245
Roiulelet, W., 218, 283
root, 99

Rosaster, 253
rosette (Crin.), 195

;
(Ech.),

289
7l(;^<<^a, 317
Rotuloidea, 317
Rouault, M., 45
Runa, 317
Russo, A., 261

Saccocoma, 154
Saccocrinus, 168
sacculi, 137
Sagenocrinus, 190
sagittal plane, 20
Salniacis, 312
Scdmacopsis, 312
Salenia, 306
Salter, J., 260
Salteraster, 251
Sampsonocrinus, 170
Sarasiu, P. & F., 32, 285,

310, 326
Sarsella, 323
Scaphiocrinus, 180
scapula, 204
Schizaster, 323
Schizohlasttis, 89, 92

schizocoelic system, 26
Schizocrinus, 161
Schizocystis, 61

Schoenaster, 250
Sclerasterias, 258
Sclerocrinus, 197
Scoliocrinus, 178
Scoliocystis, 60
Scolocystis, 70
Scotoanassa, 229
Scotoplanes, 229
scrobicular circle, 287
scrobicule, 287
scuta adoralia, 264
Scutella, 317
scutella oralia, 263
Scutellina, 317
scutum buccale, 264

Scyphocrinus (Hall), 161

Scyphocrinus (Zenker), 161
Scytactinota, 218
Scytahcrinus, 180
Scytodermata, 33, 218
Seba, A., 284
secondary skeletal elements,

109, 204
— radials, 204
secundibraclis, 114

segmental apertures, 256
Selenka, E., 218, 226
Semi-Articulata, 138
Semon, R., 12, 18, 218
Semper, K., 218
sensory buds, 31

sessile pedicellariae, 247
Shumardocr inus, 203
side-plates, 82
Sigsbeia, 21

Q

Simroth, H., 261
Siphonocrinus, 199
Sismondia, 317
Sitularia, 185
Sladen, W. P., 14, 240,

251, 259, 261, 325
Smilasterias, 258
Solacrinus, 203
Solanocrinus, 195
Solaster, 256
Spatagocystis^ 324
Sjmtangomorpha, 323
Spatangus, 323
Sphaeraster, 254
Sphaerechinus, 313
sphaeridia, 32
Sphaerites (Quenst,), 19,

254
Sphaerocrhius (M. & W.),

167
— (Roem.), 173
Sphaerocystis, 63
Sphaeronis, 71

Sphaerothuria, 230
Sphenocrinus, 203
spines (Ech.), 285, 287
Spinigrada, 260
spiracula, spiracles (Blast.),

84
;

(Ast.), 256
spongy organ, 27, 102
Sporasterias, 258
Springer, F. See Wachs-
muth

Spyridiocrinus, 163
Statozoa, 33

Staurocystis, 61

Staurosoma, 57
Steganohlastus, 209
Steganocrinus, 170
Stegaster, 321
Stegmaster, 254
Steinmann, G., 40

.S7e/idiocrinus, 161

.S/^i/Za, 260
Stellae Jissae, 240
Sfellaster, 253
Stelleroidea, 237
— diagnosed, 239
.stem,- 48, 99, 105, 132.

See also colunma
Siemviatocrinv.s, 181
Slenaster, 251
Stenocrinus, 146
Stenonia, 321
Stephanaster, 253
Stephanocrinus, 96, 145
Steraster, 257
Stereocidaris, 302
Stereocrinus, 164
stereom, 28
Sternata, 321
iSterrwtaxis, 321
sternum (Ech.), 318
Stewart, C., 285
Stewart's organs, 303
Siichaster, 255
Stichocystis, 55
Stichopus, 227
Stigmatopygus, 321
Stirechinus, 313
stomach (Ast.), 243
Stomatocrinoidea, 139
Stomechinus, 309
Stomopneustes, 313
Stomoporus, 323
stone -canal, 8

;
(Ast.),

243
;

(Ech.), 291
Stortingocrimis, 152
Streptaster, 208
Streptocrinus, 179
Streptophiurae, 274
streptospondyline, 271
Stribalocystis, 67
Strohilocystis, 63
Stromatocystis, 207
Strongylocentrotus, 313
Strophocrinus, 172
Strotocrmus, 170
Studeria, 321
Sturtz, B., 250, 260
Sturtzura, 274
Stylocrimis, 152
Styracaster, 251
subanale, 204
subepithelial nervous sys

tern, 30
sub-lancet, 85
suboralia, 141
subradiale, 204
subradialia, 204
subtegumeutary cavity, 103
subtentacular canals, 100
superbasals, 159
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super-radial, 112
sui)plementary plates, 109,

204
supra-raarginals, 246
suranal, 294
sutures, 108
^cocrinus, 203
Sycocystis, 60
Symbathocrin us, 1 52

Symphytocrimis, 197
Synallactes, 227
Synapta, 234
Synerocrinus, 190
syugnaths, 263
Synyphocriaus, 180
Syringocrinus, 48, 203
syzygy, 108, 117

tables (Hoi.), 223
Taeniaster, 251

Taeniura, 274
Talarocrimis, 159
Tanaocrimis, 165

Tarsaster, 255
Taxocrinus, 189
Technocrinus, 163

tegmen, 99, 129
Teleiocriaus, 170
Temneckirins, 312
Temnocidaris, 302
Temnopleurus, 312
tentacles (IIol.), 224
terminal tentacle, 31

terminals (Ech.), 294
tertibrachs, 114

Tesselata (Zittel), 139
Tes3ellata(Miiller), 139
test (Ech.), 285
Testacea, 138
7'e/anocrin us, 197
Tc,thyaster, 251

TctracAdarln, 303
Tetrncriuus (Austin), 203
— (Miinst.), 153
Tetrar.tls, 240
Tetramerocriniis (Austin),

204
Tetraster, 250
Tha/amnt:ri7ius, 204
Thallncrinus, 156
yArtumntocrin us, 1 96

theca, 99
Thecncystis, 207
'riiccoidt'ii, 205
Tlii'el, H., 15, 218, 226
rheelia, 230
Theyf1ster, .'» 1 7

Thtnarocriniis, 179

ThioUiericrinvs, 195
Tholaster, 321
Thoixicaster, 251
Thylacocrinus, 200
Thylechinus, 310
Thyone, 230
Thyroida, 205
Thysanocrimis, 198
Yiaracrinus, 57
Tiarechiynis, 305
Tiedemanu, F., 218, 240,

284
Tiedemann's bodies, 27,

243
Tonia, 255
Tormocritius, 197

Tornaria, 5

torus angularis, 264
Torynocrinv.s, 197

Toxast&r, 322
Toxopnexistes, 313
TranvuUocrinvs, 182
Trautschold, H., 130
Tremaster, 254
Tremajtaster, 275
Treviatocrinus, 201
Trematocystis, 72
Trtmatopyrjus, 320
Triacrinus, 149

Trianisites, 204
tribrachialia, 204
Tribrachiocrin us, 181

Trichaster, 276
Trichast&n'opsis, 250
iTrichocrinus, 149
Trichotastcr, 259
TricoelOCTinus, 87, 92
trifascial articulation, 117

Triyouocidaris, 312
Triyonocriii us, 197
Triyonocystis, 60
Trinemacystis, 53
Triplacidia, 310
Triplaricrinus, 204
Tripnrustes, 313
Trisactis, 210
trivium, 11 ;• (Hoi.), 220

;

(Ech.), 296
Trochita, 204
Trorhocrin us, 168
Tnichon/stis, 50
Trochodfnnti, 234
Trochodntn, 234
Trochnstdmu, 233
Troostoblastida, 92
TroosfiH- lilt IIS, 86, 92
Tropidtistn; 255
Troschel, F. H., 240, 260

Tryhliocrinus, 163
Tuberaster, 323
tubercles (Ech.), 286
Turbinocrinns, 161
Tylaster, 254
Tylocidans, 302
Typocidaris, 302

Uintacrinus, 183
TJlocrinus, 181
umbo (Ech.), 262
umbonal socket, 263
under lancet-plate, 85
Uniophura, 258
uuiserial arms, 115
Uperocrinus, 168
Urasterella, 251
Urechinus, 321

Valentin, G., 284
Valraster, 258
Vasocrinus, 179
vault, 128
ventral sac, 27
— shield, 262
vertebral ossicle (Oph.), 262
vestibule, 11

•Viguier, C, 240, 247
Vletavicrinus, 204
Volborth, A., 53
Voloyesia, 321

Wachsmuth, C, 139
Wachsmutli & Springer,

114, 139, 171
Wachsmuth & Springer's

Law, 106
Walther, J., 49
water - vascular system

(Ast.), 243; (Oph.), 272
;

(Ech.), 290
IVoodocriu us, 180

Xenastcr, 250
Xenncriuus (Jahn), 204
— (S. A. Miller), 165

Zeacrinus, 180
Zenkericrinus, 161, 204
Ztutjl(>j>leurus, 312
zig/ag arms, 115
Zitt» 1, K. A. v.. 40, 139.171
Zophocrin us, 1 5

1

Zaroasfer, 255
Zyijocrinus, 91, 93
Zygophiurao, 277
Zygospondylino, 271

PrinUd by R. & R. Clark, Limited, EdinbHrgh.
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